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England win marred by 450 arrests 
Riot police m dashes with drunken 
supporters before decisive match 

770140nd46664 

From Adrian Lee in lens and Susan Bell in pakis 

MORE than 450 English foot¬ 
ball hooligans were arrested 
or expelled from France before 
England’s 2-0 victory against 
Colombia last night. 

Police mounted the biggest 
security operation of the 
World Cup tournament. 

England’s victory, with 
goals from Darren Anderton 
and David Beckham, saw 
them qualify for a second- 
round match against Argenti¬ 
na on Tuesday. Romania won 
the group after drawing with 
Tunisia 1-1, and now face 
Croatia. 

The short cross-Channel 
journey to the match in Lens, 
northern France, attracted 
more than 50,000 fans. They 
included a large number of 
organised hooligans, many of 

^ whom flouted the alcohol ban 
and were behind outbreaks of 
sporadic violence in Lens. 

Intoxicated fans dashed 
with French police in riot gear 
in the small mining town, 
whose 30,000 population was 
more than doubled for the 
day. There was also trouble in 
neighbouring Lille and in the 
Belgium port of Os tend. 

Once again, the England 
fans made a mockery of their 
meagre ticket allocation of 
4,500. Two thirds of the 
41,000-capacitv Felix Bollaerr 
stadium was swathed in red 
and white. English Dags were 
draped along Die entire length 
of three sides of the ground. 
The Prince of Wales and 
Prince Harry, attending their 
first match of the tournament, 
were brought into the stadium 

^ by an underground tunnel, 
taking their seats ten minutes 
before kick-off. 

There was a good atmo- 
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Graf defeated 
After an in¬ 
spired re¬ 
turn to her 
beloved 
Wimble¬ 
don, overcoming a stub¬ 
born knee injury and per¬ 
sonal problems, seven- 
times champion Steffi 
Graf was defeated in 
straight sets on a windy 
Centre Court by unseeded 
Natasha Zvereva for the 
first time in en¬ 
counters -Pages 42. 43 

Alan Shearer, right hugs scorer Darren Anderton 

sphere inside the stadium 
where the announcer’s confir¬ 
mation that Michael Owen 
would start his first full World 
Cup game brought huge 
cheers. England's second goal 
encouraged one group of fens 
to begin a conga. 

Earlier police spotters min¬ 
gled with crowds at pons and 
stations to weed out known 
category C hooligans. In Do¬ 
ver Paul Dodd. 27. was 
arrested along wiih an 18- 
year-old youth on suspicion of 
theft of a bottle of gin. 

Four men suspected of 
being members of the far-right 
group Combat 18. and a 
handful of category C hooli¬ 
gans were among 332 fans 
refused entry at Calais. Three 
category C hooligans, one with 
27 convictions for violence, 
were turned back after sailing 
from Portsmouth to Le Havre. 

Hundreds tried to beat the 
drink ban in the port and Lens 
from 8am yesterday, and on 
passenger ferries from 6am, 
by filling their cars with crates 
of beer and hiding bottles in 
their dothing. One car turned 
bade contained four fans with 
a consignment of600 bottles of 
beer and 16 bottles of vodka. 

In Lens, fans drank openly 
in the streets from their own 
supplies, unchallenged by the 
police. Around 500 gathered 
around the Stade Felix- 
BoJlaerr during the afternoon 
before a number went on the 
rampage and pelted police 
with beer bottles and other 
missiles. 

In Lille, where bars were 
open, fans dashed with police 
and local youths. Police used 
tear gas control the crowd and 
arrested 30 English fans and 
five others. Four people, were 

slightly injured. Tim Hollis, 
the Assistant Chief Constable 
of South Yorkshire who heads 
the British police operation in 
France, said it had always 
been thought that the Colom¬ 
bia game, rather than the 
matches in Marseilles and 
Toulouse would attract the 
organised soccer thugs since it 
was m northern France. 

There were fears that since 
none of the bars was open, and 
there were no facilities to 
watch the game on giant 
screens, trouble would flare 
among those with no tickets 
during the match. The Foot¬ 
ball Supporters Association 
advised those without tickets 
to head to another town to 
watch. 

Back home the rush hour 
came early as people headed 
home or to local pubs to watch 
the game. AA Roadwatch said 
the roads were deserted by 
kick-off, and air travellers 
were kepr abreast of the game 
with extra television sceens at 
airports and regular updates 
by pilots on British airlines. 

And at the rain-sodden 
Glastonbury festival musi¬ 
cians had to compete for 
attention with giants screens 
nexi to the main stage show¬ 
ing the game live. 

Many police forces had 
more officers on duty than a 
normal Friday night should 
the enthusiasm of fans spill 
into the streets after the final 
whistle. 

Invading army, page 2 
Soccer sweethearts, page 3 

Ben Matintyre, page 22 
Diary, page 22 

Match report page 33 
World Cop news, pages 34-39 
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David Beckham celebrating after scoring England's second goal against Colombia in Lens last night 

Trimble is set to lead divided Ulster 
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

DAVID TRIMBLE’S Ulster 
Unionist Party last night 
looked likely to emerge as the 
biggest party in Northern 
Ireland's new assembly, but 
the Province’s probable new 
First Minister will face opposi¬ 
tion from Unionist opponents 
of the Good Friday peace 
accord both inside and outside 
his party. 

With more than a quarter of 
the 108 seats decided, psephol¬ 
ogists predicted that the Ulster 
Unionist Party (UUP) would 
win 31 seats. John Hume’s 
nationalist Soria! Democratic 
and Labour Party (SDLP) 
would get 22. Che Rev Ian 
Paislev’s Democratic Unionist 
Party '(DU PI 22, Sinn Fein 17. 
the centrist Alliance Party 
seven, the loyalist Progressive 
Unionist Party four. Robert 
McCartney's UK Unionist 
party fUKUP) three and other 
parties two. . ^ . 

Numerically the SDLP led 

the UUP after the first counts 
in all 18 constituencies. It had 
22 per cent of the first prefer¬ 
ence votes, the UUP 21J. the 
DUP 18.1. Sinn Fern 17.6. the 
Alliance 6.5 and the UKUP 2S. 
Another UUP MP, William 
Thompson, said he would 
leave the party if it shared 
power with Sinn Fein. 

Never before had a nation¬ 
alist party topped a Province- 
wide poll. But. under the 
complicated election system of 
rhe single transferable vote, 
the SDLFs support did not 
translate into seats. 

The anti-agreement Union¬ 
ist parties, the DUP and 
UKUP, appeared to be falling 
short of the combined total of 
about 30 seats they needed to 
cause serious problems in the 
assembly. However, some of 
those elected on the UUP ticket 
also oppose the accord and 
could join them on key votes. 

The bitter splits within Mr 

The IRA is believed to be 
on die point of Identifying 
the graves of about a dozen 
people it abducted and 
killed. The terrorist victims 
all disappeared between 
1972 and 1980. bat the 
many appeals from their 
families for the location of 
their bodies to be pinpoint¬ 
ed have been rejected. Re¬ 
ports in Dublin, though, 
said the IRA leadership 

Trimble's party were manifest 
yesterday after the accord's 
opponents had scored a series 
of early victories. Jeffrey 
Donaldson, the Lagan Valley 
MP. claimed voters had “de¬ 
serted the party in droves" 
because it had failed to accom¬ 
modate dissidents like him¬ 
self. He said Ken Maginnis. 
the party’s campaign director, 
should “hold his head in 

was ready to permit the 
remains to be returned. 
Gerry Adams, the Sinn 
Fein president, called on 
anyone with information 
about the "disappeared" to 
come forward to bdp Aose 
families to put the tragedy 
behind them. “This is a 
very, very sensitive issue. I 
don't think it would be in 
anyonels interest to com¬ 
ment,” he said — Page 18 

shame" at one of the party’s 
"biggest electoral disasters in 
recent years". Mr Maginnis 
accused Mr Donaldson of 
"blatant and unforgivable 
disloyalty". 

The L'UP’s internal divi¬ 
sions led to some embarrass¬ 
ingly poor results in supposed 
strongholds such as Strang- 
ford. Lagan Valley and Mr 
Trimble’s own Upper Bann 

constituency. The DUP topped 
the poll in at least six of the IS 
constituencies, and at one 
point Mr Paisley claimed Mr 
Trimble was finished as a 
political leader. "AD over Ul¬ 
ster today the DUP is topping 
the poll. Dublin is sick. Mr 
Tony Blair is sick, his lies have 
caught up with him. and the 
sickest man of ail is David 
Trimble." Mr Paisley said. 

The UUP was expected to 
recover in subsequent counts 
as its candidates received 
“transfer" votes from other 
pro-accord parties under the 
complex single transferable 
vote system. 

“There have been problems. 
We have not had the derisive 
vote we would have liked.” Mr 
Trimble acknowledged. “We 
wfll have to drag behind us 
this dead weight of people who 
have difficulty moving into the 
future." 

Vote transfers, page 18 
Results, page 19 

Hague’s Mum relieves Ffion at bedside vigil 

Stella Hague in for 
Ffion at son $ bedside 

By Nicholas Wood 

WILLIAM HAGUE'S moth¬ 
er. Stella, took over at his 
bedside from his wife. Ffion, 
shortly before the Tory leader 
underwent an operation for a 
painful and debilitating at¬ 
tack of sinusitis. 

Mrs Hague. 70. and her 
husband. Nigel, drove 70 
miles across Yorkshire last 
Tuesday to relieve their 
daughter-in-law. who had 
been caring for her husband 
for five days after he had been 
taken ill the previous Friday. 

Ffion. director of operations 
at the Association for Busi¬ 
ness Sponsorship of the Arts, 
had an appointment with 
Chris Smith, the Culture, 

Media and Sport Secretary, in 
London on Wednesday. She 
was said to regard the meet¬ 
ing as unbreakable and trav¬ 
elled south that afternoon, 
returning home to Brough 
Park near Carrickbridge in 
North Yorkshire the next day. 
Her in-laws stepped into the 
breach, caring for their 37- 
year-old son. who was suffer¬ 
ing from a temperature of 
103F, unable to sleep and in 
severe pain from flu and 
blocked sinuses. 

Last night Mr Hague, who 
is on a course of antibiotics, 
and is said to be feeling better, 
was recovering at home from 
an NHS operation to dear his 
nasal passages at Darlington 
Memorial Hospital on Thurs¬ 

day. He hopes to be back in 
harness for Prime Minister’s 
Questions ort Wednesday, 
and a speech to Eurosceptic 
businessmen on Friday. 

The Conservative leader 
has cancelled many engage¬ 
ments since falling ill and the 
length of his illness has raised 
eyebrows among party MPs. 
Lord Blake, the Conservative 
historian, said Mr Hague 
appeared to have been off 
work sick for longer than any 
Tory leader since Winston 
ChurchilL who suffered a 
stroke in the summer of 1953. 
but recovered to make a 
stirring speech at the party’s 
autumn conference. 

Dr Tom Stutiaford, page 20 
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ENGLAND’S invading army 
descended on France in their 
thousands yesterday in the 
biggest influx of English 
people into northern France 
since D-Day. 

English fans poured on to 
boats and Channel Tunnel 
trains and began a quest for 
alcohol that lasted from break¬ 
fast. beyond kick-off and until 
late in the night- Many were 
successful and evaded bans 
imposed by the French au¬ 
thorities. The longest day 
began with Kent police keep¬ 
ing a discreet watch on 
streams of red-and-white be¬ 
decked fans boarding ferries. 
They passed information to 
four British police spotters at 
Calais. 

Despite French pleas not to 
sell alcohol on beard, it was 
freely available. P&O Stena 
banned passengers from buy¬ 
ing cases of beer to take away, 
but allowed duty-free pur¬ 
chases of spirits and wine, and 
sold beer freely in its bars. 

SeaFrance holidaymakers 
travelling with their families 
were surprised to see fans 
being allowed to buy beer in 
24-can packs, despite 
warnings that excess loads 
would be confiscated by 
French police on arrival. 

Calais itself, like Lens, was 
dry for the day. The main 
railway station bar was shut, 
in common with many around 
Place d’Armes, and the streets 
and restaurants were nearly 
deserted. Cafe owners were 
visited by police from 9am and 
given stem warnings. 

Squads of CRS police armed 
with guns and CS gas were on 
constant patrol. At the port 
itself, police stopped any car 
they deemed to be suspicious 
— in practice, any vehicle 
waving more than one flag or 
with conveniently large 
amounts of baggage and 
sleeping bags under which 

kNasbvOe n 
too big for its 
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drink could be hidden. One 
car loaded with 160 litres of 
beer was put straight back on 
the feny, with the handful of 
Category C football hooligans. 
Most likely lads headed 
straight for EastEnders. Booz¬ 
ers and the other British-run 
superstores on the outskirts of 
town. Their owners, however, 
dared not defy the ban. 

Dave Ward, the former 
Romford market trader who 
owns the 55,000 sq ft East¬ 
Enders. is furious at losing an 
estimated £100.000 takings, 
but shrugs philosophically. 
The lawyers told us to shut 
down. If trouble broke out. 
they could point the finger at 
us. I’m just telling them to go 
to Dunkirk.” 

Many who found pallets 
blocking the entrance were 
angry at the inconvenience. 
Justin Pitt, one of five friends 
from Birmingham, protested: 
“We’re not here to get lagging 
drunk. We are here to soak up 
the atmosphere. It'S one of the 
only opportunities we will get 
to see a World Cup. The next 
one’s in Japan — we aren’t 
going there.” He and the 
group then piled back into 
their Land Rover Discovery 
and headed for Dunkirk. 

Like many other groups, 
however, they soon discovered 
that the so-called dry corridor 
from Calais to Lens extended 
exactly five miles, with bars in 
Les Attaques. the nearest vil¬ 
lage on the road to St Omer. 
openly selling bottles and 
draught beer. 

This was no consolation to 
the hundreds of holidaymak¬ 
ers heading back to Britain 
who found themselves barred 
from stocking up on drink 
before embarking. Sheena 
Auwkit, 34, and George Car- 
roll. .31, from Coventry, 
booked their day trip months 
ago and had already taken the 
day off work before they 
realised that it coincided with 
the England match. They too 
were forced to head for Dun¬ 
kirk to stock up with duty-free. 

Trevor Johnston, 45. a 
clothes buyer returning from 
the Czech Republic, was less 
sanguine. “Why is everything 
shut? Are England playing? 1 
hope they get beaten 2S0." 

By midday some fans had 
already arrived in Lens, failed 
to find tickets, drink or giant 
screens, and were bade in 
Calais on their way to catch a 
ferry home to watch the match 
on televison in Britain. One 
grumbled: “No booze, no foot¬ 
ball. no atmosphere. What’s 
the point?" 

An England fan is arrested by police outside the stadium in Lens while others, below, spray beer at passers-by before the match yesterday 

Unprepared Belgium counts invasion cost 
From Helen Rum below 

in ostend 

OSTEND was cleaning up fast night 
after a doable English invasion. First 
violent English hooligans left a trail of 
damage along the port’s main street 
and then fans sacked bars and shops 
in search of more alcohol. 

Shop and barkeepers huddled in 
groups amid their ruined premises, 
declaring themselves desperate to see 
the last of England fans. Even as glass 
fitters repaired damage caused by 150 

English hooligans who ran amok 
down Langestraat in the early morn¬ 
ing, gangs of England fans could be 
seen carrying crates of beer to cars. 

But, 40 miles away from the 
England match in Lens, the port, duty 
free and supermarkets were turning a 
brisk trade in alcohol with fans on 
their way to the crucial game and 
those making raids across the open 
border to avoid the French ban on the 
sale of alcohol. 

Barkeepers could not hide their 
disgust Quin ten Simoens. manager of 

Le Dome, said that an unruly mob of 
England fans massed in Cafe 
Chan tan t, taunting locals/* (t was pure 
aggression. Once they turned from 
singing, they attacked everything in 
their way — the police, the shops, me. 

“They grabbed everything they 
could and smashed windows with it 
People rushed inside and we locked 
all our customers in for their own 
protection. The English used to be 
welcome, but we don’t want this 
garbage. The police were totally 
unprepared."Anger towards English 

people was tangible last night They 
were refused entry to bars, football 
was not showing on televisions and 
police advised them to watch the 
football in their hotels. 

Belgian police were on alert, 
anticipating further violence. All 51 
hooligans arrested were sent bade to 
England and others were escorted 
under police guard to Lens. 

Roland van ReuseL a police spokes¬ 
man. said: The repercussions here of 
the World Cup in France are 
enormous." 

Absent fathers 
may have to pay 

25% of salary 
By Jill Sherman and Valerie Elliott 

ABSENT fathers could have to 
pay 25 per rent of their salary 
lo former spouses or partners 
under a reform or the Child 
Support Agency to be pub¬ 
lished within two weeks. 

Fathers who do not live with 
their children will be expected 
to pay a flat rate of 15 per cent 
of their take-home pay for 
their first child, and 5 per cent 
for the second and third child, 
under the proposals now 
being studied by the Tony 
Blair. But the formula will be 
fiercely opposed by parents’ 
organisations who have ar¬ 
gued that a flat-rate payment 
would be unfair and that 
absent fathers would have to 
pay more. 

The long-awaited Green 
Paper on the Child Support 
Agency is being finalised by 
Downing Street after months 
of uncertainty over whether 
the agency would survive. 
Labour MPs have been clam¬ 
ouring for its demise after its 
failure to chase up thousands 
of fathers who were not pay¬ 
ing anything for their child¬ 
ren. 

The reforms, designed lo 
simplify the current compli¬ 
cated system of calculating 
child maintenance, have met 
with resistance from the Trea¬ 
sury which Is concerned about 
start-up costs. Under the 
plans, drawn up by Harriet 
Harman, the Social Security 
Secretary, and Frank Field, 
the Minister for Welfare Re¬ 
form, extra staff will have to be 
employed to chase up the 
thousands of fathers who have 
not been reached before. 

But in the longer term costs 
will drop as more payments 
are made. Fathers who failed 
to pay up would have the 
money deducted directly 
under pay as you earn. 

The Prime Minister is also 
said to be concerned about the 
number of losers under the 
new scheme. Government 
sources concede that there will 
be an element of rough justice 
about the proposals, with sev¬ 
eral people paying more than 
before while others would 
gain. 

The National Association 
for Child Support Action, the 
influential campaign group 
which represents several thou¬ 
sand separated parents, is 
expected to vote against the 
fixed-rate formula at its annu¬ 
al general meeting tomorrow. 

The organisation believes 
that a simplified formula will 
network because it wifi not be 
able to take into account all the 
individual circumstances of a 
family. 

Many fathers will be worse 
off under the new system, a 
38-year-old father on £36,000 a 
year said yesterday that he 
pays £395 a month for his two 
children, aged 10 and 9. Under 
the new system he would pay 
£429.29 a month. 

Whitehall sources stressed 
that the Green Paper was 
expected to be a consultative 
document with a number of 
options, although the flat-rate 
levy is the favoured plan. 

It ts expected that it will be 
considered by the Social Sec¬ 
urity Select Committee after 
publication. 
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Wives and sweethearts join players 
m . 

* 
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A chateau hotel with four-poster beds was last night’s 

rendezvous for the England team. Peter Foster reports 

ENGLAND’S footballers had 
a welcome distraction from 
the beautiful game last night 
when their wives and 
girlfriends travelled together 
to France to spend a night 
with their men. 

But for David Beckham, 
tiie Manchester United mid¬ 
fielder who steps out with the 
pop star Victoria Adams — 
Posh Spice - there was no 
tryst she is away in America 
touring with the Spice Girts 

For the hicky ones, the 

Football Association had 
hired a chateau hotel near St 
Omer. complete with four- 
poster beds, so that the play¬ 
ers could spend time relaxing 
before returning to training at 
La Baule. . 

For the last three weeks the 
England camp has been off- 
limits for wives and girl¬ 
friends. leaving the players to 
playing table-tennis and com¬ 
puter games in between prac¬ 
tice sessions and team talks. 

Dressed in all their finery. 

the women posed for the 
cameras at Waterloo Station 
and then boarded a Eurostar 
train. They were led by Paul 
lnce’s wife Claire, 29, who 
married the midfielder, her 
childhood sweetheart, eight 
years ago. Only the television 
presenter Dani Behr, who is 
dating Les Ferdinand after 
splitting up with the 
Manchester United winger 
Ryan Giggs, seemed comfort¬ 
able with the flash bulbs. 

Standing out from the 
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life on hold as nation 
watched and waited 

isLair-nff fn lims. Viretn a 
By Peter Foster 

THE country held its breath 
last night as England’s foot¬ 
ballers played their most im¬ 
portant match for eight yean. 
Millions of fans, armed with 
enough pizza to cover 84 
Wembley stadiums and un¬ 
told quantities of beer, 
watched and waited, leaving 
streets and shops deserted 

London’s West End was 
uncharacteristically quiet as 
traffic dropped by up to 60 per 
cent, according to the AA- 
More than 20 million fans 
tuned in to find out if England 
would beat Colombia and 
progress to the next stage or 
the World Cup. 

The National Gnd was on 
standby to supply enough 
electricity to keep the nation in 
cuppas. It estimated that an 
extra 1.500 megawatts, 
enough power to supply 
Manchester, would be re¬ 
quired at full and half-time. 

Al Mount Pleasant airfield, 
the main British army base in 
the Falkland Islands, mem- 

. bers of the Royal Engineers, 
soldiers from B Company 
Light Infantry and pilots from 
Tornado and Hercules squad¬ 
rons^ watched the game 
ItveTrourtesy of the Bnmh 
Farces Broadcasting Service. 

British Airways arranged 
for the score to be radioed to 

■SHh 

their pilots to pass on to 
passengers, and an estimated 
16 million fewer telephone 
calls than normal were made 
during the match. 

Organisers of evening race 
meetings at Newcastle, Strat¬ 
ford and Goodwood provided 
extra television screens so 
their punters could have the 
best of both worlds. 

At the Glastonbury Festival, 
which opened last night the 
venue’s big screen showed the 
football while the bands 
competed for the attention or 
the public on the stages. 

Cinemas also faced up to life 
under the World Cup hysten* 
and rescheduled their mam 
screenings around the 8pm 

kick-off in Lens. Virgin ane- 
mas announced that first- 
night screenings of Object of 
Mv Affection starring Jennifer 
Aniston. the Friends actress, 
would not dash with die 
football. The company also 
opened several of its screens to 
youth dubs as a venue to 
watch the game. 

Pizza Hut. which has more 
than 500 outlets, estimated 
that they would have sold 
200,000 pizzas by the end of 
the night Taking a 9in pizza 
as the basis of their calcula¬ 
tions, this equates to enough 
dough to cover 84 Wembley 
football pitches. 

At supermarkets such as 
Salisbury's. where beer sales 
were up 150 per cent the aisles 
were empty after fans had 
stocked up for the game. 

Long sections of the 
were at a standstill at bpm as 
commuters hurrying home 
early were stuck in the usual 
Friday night congestion. Con¬ 
ditions were particularly baa 
in Essex between Waltham 
Abbey and Brentwood. The 
AA said: “It is really very bad 
news indeed. It is the sheer 
volume of traffic." 

For non-football fans there 
were some fringe benefits- 

■ west End musicals such as 
’ Phantom of the Opera. Satur- 
i dav Night Fever and Cats all 
i reported spare seats last night- 

crowd with her shoulder- 
length brown hair was Mich¬ 
ael Owen's girlfriend Louise 
BonsaU, 17. Her romance with 
the young striker was rekin¬ 
dled recently, having beam al 
13. According to a friend, the 
couple are "mad for each 

When the 
Great War 

stopped 
for a match 

SSSKSS? many “ 7T7T 
England win the World Cup. 

Darren Anderton's girl¬ 
friend Kate Randall 24. came 
dressed in an elegant trouser 
suit to support her boyfriend, 
whom she met in 1996. Steve 

1UUJ — — 
solictor who studied law m 
Berlin, was also present 
David Seaman’s fiancte 
Debbie Rodgere, a 3J. -ar-old 
PR consultant wa- more car 
sual in trousers and jacket 

The couple, who plan to 
many in July, met while she 
was working in Arsenal s 
marketing department 

Glenn Hoddle’s friend, 
Vanessa Shean, a former BA 
stewardess, was also in the 
party. She is the wife of the 
property tycoon Jeff Shean, 
who is suing her for divorce. 
Hoddle left his wife. Anne, of 
18 years last October. 

Shying away from the cam¬ 
eras was Mandy Batty, the 27- 
year-old wife of David, who 
has a reputation in the squad 
as a family man- Lorraine 
Merson arrived travelling 
light in a summery lilac siut 
with her hair scraped back. 

She and her husband Paul 
who has recovered from bouts 
of alcoholism and cocaine 
addiction, have been together 
since they were 15. They have 
three boys. .. 

Paul Scholes’s girlfriend. 
Claire Froggatt 22. was also 
on the train. The couple have 
been going out withi each 
other since they were 16. She 
recently said of her man: To 
me. he is just the really nice 
guy who has always been 
there for me.” 

The wives and girlfriends 
should not be too much of a 
distraction for the players: 
they will all be on their way 
home by this afternoon. 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

NEARLY 83 years aga an 
England football team fight¬ 
ing in a comer of a foreign 
field in northern France de¬ 
feated German opponents 3-2. 

It was Chistmas Day 1914 
when both sides in the gnm 
trench warfare agreed a 
ceasefire. Legend has it that A 
Company of the 2nd Battalion 
Lancashire Fusiliers chal¬ 
lenged a Saxon unit to a 
football match. 

The soldiers’ opposing 
trenches were in the areaof Lc 
Touquet, a village northeast 
of Arm entires on the border 
between France and Belgium. 
At that time this was the 
frontline on the Western 
Front. The teams used an oia | 
tin as a football. There were no 
penalties in the 3-2 victory. 

Last night, 21 miles from the 
1914 football match, England 
played Colombia in another 
battle at Lens. In 1914 the 
fighting stopped for the im¬ 
promptu match. 

Last night, English football 
“supporters" who had never 
known a war in Western 
Europe continued their own 
brand of fighting while Eng¬ 
land prepared to play. 

LUC SW•*- — -- 

Ultimate fanalwayson tiie baU 
.... where between two days and 

HE IS a man for both 

iw,3 

t-nr* hook and he has tnai 
World Cup essentia^"LJSTe 
that can be rendered with 
•y ending, thos making him 
one of the lads. 

He is Motiy and heisjn 
his way to the World up 

night, he continued 

Colombia. Not-J?a^yone. 
Motson is 
Motiy is English but 
a contradiction wMerms 
ever I heard or^Wh^^ 

En^£^n^o«y-s 
an excitement 1‘ j;crjnct 
voice that was. qu-®*5 

goal. 

the classic j*1]* lead?" i -ran they hold the ieau 

On a night of high 
drama, Peter Barnard 
marvels as the BBC’s 
seasoned performer talks 
his way to victory 

increase it moreiaje-But 
never mind the score. Jers 
get back to what matters, 
fhe difference between the 
ISyer behind the 
Shone and the ptaQte** ** 
Sind the ball was that before 
Se kick-off. Motty had al¬ 
ready won the group- Jjjf 
Send round. *e quarter- 
fiSs and the semis. Motty 
had been given the nod to 

SSsfeS 
Cup coverage, who had to 
choose between Motson and 

BsSS3Si 

j-SjT&rii- 

you can hardly bring Davies 
off the bench al half-time. 
Reports of rows and coin- 
tossing in the BBC training 
camp are dismissed as non¬ 
sense: Davies did the 1994 
final, so Motson was certain 
to get this yearts. 

Motty was in good form 
against Colombia. He 
picked up the ball and kept 
it dose to his feet, apart from 
the occasional short pass to 
the summarises Trevor 
Brooking- Motson is a solid 
performer, in the Enghsh 
tradition: nothing flash. His 
knowledge is routinely 
described as encylopaedic 
Rubbish: he knows a lot 
more than that- 

A Motty goal immediately 
sparks memories of another 

Motty goal, scored any¬ 
where between two days and 
four decades ago, on a 
different continent in thick 
fog. Even the England 
switch to red shirts had 
Motty spotting the omen: 
England played in red for 
the 1966 victory. A new and 
alarming element last night 
was Mottys tentative excur¬ 
sion into cornflake-packet 
philosophy. “We seem to 
have been waiting for this 
match all our lives.” 

Not just this match. The 
importance to Motty of his 
unbroken run towards the 
World Cup final cannot be 
over-estimated. At least 20 
million people watched in 
Britain last night and that 
excludes swaying hordes in 
pubs and dubs, who are 
beyond the reach of Barb, 
the audience researchers. 
That compares with the 135 
million who voted New Lab¬ 
our in May last year. Of 
course that was only politics, 
whereas this was marginally 
closer to real life. 

Motty I. Blairy 0. 

AT TACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, we’ve been rolling 

barrels of Tennessee Whiskey for longer than anyone 

can remember. 

It was 1866 when Jack Daniel founded his distillery here 
in the Tennessee hills. And here is where we have always 
remained, making whiskey in the painstaking manner jj 
he perfected. "Let’s make it the best we can every day | 
we make it,” is what our founder always said And, j 
we promise, we’re still saying that in Jack Daniel s g 
Hollow 132 years later. B 

JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY- 
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AMAZING PACKAGE 

OFFERS 
TO HELP GET THE MOST FROM WINDOWS 9S 

1 V 

Applications open up to 36% fester. 
Haiti disk space increased by an 
average of over 25%. 

i seamless internet integration. 
i Access a new generation 
of exciting hardware. 

CURRYS PRICE 

f69l99 

HURRY! 
FREE MODEM* 

OFFER ENDS 
MONDAY 

WINDOWS 98 UPGRADE* WITH ALL 
THESE PACKARD BELL PCS 

..... 

PLUS! 98 SOFTWARE 
(r.-stcre Price £34.95 

ii • >;. & 
PS/’-? - 1 

SCANNER 

SAVE 
WHEN YOU BUY 

WINDOWS 98 UPGRADE 
with any of: 

PACKARD BELL bieri* 
266MHz Cetoron Processor Multhnwfo PC 

wMi 5Ck Modem ■■Honrs pin 
■ 32Mb RANU3-2Gh 1 T1 ■41,11 AAA 

hart drive. ItRTI iTM 
■ in 111 ii 111 nnn i imHbn I 

drive. 
Model 9266. 
MCUJDE5 £1000 SOFTWARE Ask for 
details S MONTHS NTB&smaontOd* 

FREE 
SCANNER** 

FREE 
MODEM* 

PACKARD BELL Mai* 233MHz 
MSXna MuWmetfa PC with 56k Modem 
■ 3ZMb RAMMGb HnfSMiPIIKi 

IwdtJrtw. Hi A AAA 

■ST- eM0“ mjltllHS 
Model PULSAR 21 Was £1149: 
INCLUDES £1000 SOFTWARE Ask tar 
details S MONTHS MIEREST FBg OFITOH* 

PACKARD BELL b>Mmm'i 
266Wt« Multimedia PC wid> 5» Modem 

■48MbRAMM3Q) ■^Wsjufpia 
hart drive. Wffl 1NM 

■ 32-speed CD-ROM [| |)||] f J jtffl 

Model PULSAR 26. Was £1449. 
MOJUDES £1000 SOFTWARE 
A* far details 
9 MONTHS WTBlESr FREE OPTION* 

PRINTERS 

shf**" V^kigfi iAV- 

^*$8® £30 
mmkm 

LOGITECH 

CANON Colour InkJet Printer 
and Scanhead Plus 
Windows 9B ranwj, 

UP9rad® .iflQao 
Model USB. Scanner f IjjQX 
In-store Price £12959. 

PACKARD BELL 
Intel* 233MHz MMX™ Technology Multimedia PC 
32Mb RAM/2.1Gb hard drive. 
Model 9033. 
PLUS CANON Colour Inkjet Printer Model BJC250. 
PUIS FREE MODEM 
(Offer ends Monday 29/6/98). DADfAfiB pDirx 
*Model DIAMOND SUPRA 33.6k. rACKAttt FK1U 
‘•Model PLUSTEK OPTIC PRO 4831. 
INCLUDES £1000 SOFTWARE 
Ask for details 

FREE OPTION* 

•By redemption (Shipping and handling costs extra). Ask for details. 

MODEM 

DIAMOND 
56k Modem and 
Windows 98 
Upgrade 
Modem In-store Price £79.99. 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
Odour Hkjet Printer ■maiKumni 
aid Windows 98 KTw *YJA 
Upgrade BM|lx/AMq 
Model DJ720. maii/TdJ 

'Total Separate Stalling Wee £299.38. 

0 M 
hi • 

WINDOWS 98 UPGRADE* WITH ALL THESE 
COMPAQ PCS 

WINDOWS 98 UPGRADE* WITH ALL THESE FACTORY 
PRICED PCs 

SAVE ilS 
WHEN YOU BUY 

WINDOWS 98 UPGRADE] 
with or>y of: 

PC 
UPGRADE 
SERVICE MfmUAIMIAID PC PIUS 

nUDWSEWHS BBAHE 
We an arrange for a 7 DAYS 
qualified technician to A WEEK 
install and test yow PC 08MTO7070 
and printer In vow CaUs cost 
home Aik for detail eopperrnmute. 

YEAR2000 
COMPLIANCE 
All PCs we sell are 
guaranteed Year 2000 
Compliant to British 
Standard F02DG0-I. 

Currys are working 
in partnership with 
the government's 
IT for All' scheme. 
You can find Out 
more by ringing 
0900406567. 

Computers-They're 
there for you. 

PEACE OF MBS) FOR YEARS AWARD WVBUK 
TO COME 
Up to 5 years expert service 
Support when you buy 
a Mast wear* coverpian Service 
Agreement 

•FLOS 12 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION WHEN PURCHASED 
WITH ANY PRODUCT OVER £200. 
Ask hi ■store for details. 

Rt-STMU 
REPAIR SHOP 
Repairs 7 days a 
week (same day 
wherever possible). 

‘For exceptional PBJVatT AOBtAUJOIOR 
value, exclusive 7MTTAWBX 
to DSG Retail ud. On a wide range of home 

appliances when you purchase 
before 40m. 48 hour delivery m 
parts of Northern Ireland aria 
mow remote parti of Seot/and. 
lOu can even choose morning or 
afternoon deftrery, or take It 
horn* now. 
Ask in-store far full details. 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST 
ELECTRICAL STORES 
Written nunrwi^jr »<°r«talsof yourMereststore. 
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Smuggled 
Viagra is 

targeted by 
drugs team 

By Russell Jenkins 
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A SPECIAL inquiry team, 
dubbed the V-men. has been 
set up by the Medicines Con¬ 
trol Agency to investigate 
black-market trading in 
Viagra, the anti-impotence 
drug. 

Health officials have been 
alarmed that the drug, which 
is not licensed in this country, 
is being offered for sale on the 
Internet, mail-order advertise¬ 
ments or direct mailshots. 

Doctors in private clinics 
have also reported that they 
are being offered supplies of 
Viagra anonymously over the 
telephone at inflated black 
market prices. There are fears 
that the publicity surrounding 
the drug, which is S3id to turn 
men of 60 into sexual athletes, 
has created huge demand 
from men who wish to use it 
recreationaUy. 

The inquiry unit, estab¬ 
lished within the agency's 
enforcement division, aims to 
stamp out illegal activity while 
sales are still in their infancy. 
Initially they are looking at 15 
separate cases. 

like the FBI’s G-men. who 
upheld prohibition in Ameri¬ 
ca, the new force has the 
power to seize contraband 
Viagra and prosecute offend¬ 
ers. Under the 1969 Medicines 
Act. selling Viagra is a crimi¬ 
nal offence punishable by a 
fwo-year prison sentence or an 
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unlimited fine. Doctors have 
repeatedly said that Viagra is 
not a sex-aid but a medicine 
which can be dangerous if 
taken without proper precau- 
tions. Several Deaths have 
already been reported in the 
US. 

Viagra has received FDA 
approval in the US. Bui it has 
not yet licensed here or any¬ 
where else in the European 
Union. It can only be sold or 
supplied on a “named patient- 
basis to fulfil the needs of an 
individual patient. A doctor 
prescribing a drug in these 
circumstances has to take 
personal responsibility for the 
outcome. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Medicines Control Agency 
»id that if wholesalers adver¬ 
tisements can be accessed in 
Britain they are breaking the 
law. She said: “We need to 
work with the companies to 
achieve a consensus. We are 
going to try to persuade first 
rather than leap into instant 
prosecutions.” 

Private clinics are reporting 
approaches from black mark¬ 
eteers looking to make a swift 
profit. Matt O'Neill, general 
manager of the United King¬ 
dom Men’s Clinics, based m 
Manchester, said that his 
company was approached 
over the telephone by a man 
offering to sell 3,000 tablets 
and asked if they were 
interested. 

Mr O’Neill said: “Everyone 
at the clinic was absolutely 
staggered by the telephone 
call. The drug seems to be 
becoming much too freely 
available and this makes it 
open to abuse. It does have the 
potential to be a recreational 
drug. I have even heard of 
Viagra described a ‘popper’” 

Dr Peter Fink, secretary of 
Manchester GPs representa¬ 
tive council, said: “If people 
are going to buy Viagra they 
should be aware they are 
taking a risk.” 

o—pb et/isr- ~n-fo~->pS'e**' Diary, page 22 
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This is the camera which two school¬ 
girls said they had used to photograph 
fairies at the bottom of their garden 
and which has now been been saved 
for the nation (Paul Wilkinson writes). 
There was intense foreign interest in 
it including an offer from Mel 
Gibson, the actor who starred in a film 
about the infamous hoax. 

Elsie Wright and her cousin Frances 
Maty Griffiths puzzled the world for 
decades with the pictures of the dainty 
butterfly-winged creatures dancing in 
a dell near their home in Cottingiey, 
West Yorkshire. 

Yesterday, the Midge camera they 

Fairy-hoax cameras to 
weave spell for nation 

had used was presented to the Nat¬ 
ional Museum of Photography. Film 
and TV in Bradford. 

A Cameo camera which Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle gave to Elsie. 15. and 
Frances, nine, to take further pictures 
was also given to the museum. He had 
their original pictures of the “fairies” 
published in the Strand magazine. 

and in 1922. he based his book The 
Coming of the Fairies on them. 

Geoffrey Crawley, the owner of the 
cameras and the man who finally 
proved the pictures were a hoax, had 
intended selling them at auction in 
March. Enthusiasts had feared that 
renewed interest in the story, fuelled 
by Fairy Tale—A True Story starring 

Gibson, would attract overseas 
collectors. 

However. Mr Crawley agreed to 
accept E14.000 in a private sale after an 
appeal was launched by Amateur 
Photographer magazine and the 
Telegraph and Argus in Bradford. 
The public donated £2500; the rest 
came from Olympus and Canon, the 
camera makers, and Jessops. the 
Leicester photographic retailer. 

Gibson had offered almost £20.000. 
but Mr Crawley wanted the cameras 
to stay in England. He acquired them 
as pan of his investigation into how 
the plates were created. 

Woman foils kidnapper’s ransom demand 
By Helen Johnstone 

A WOMAN was last night 
recoveri r?g a her escaping from 
a kidnapper who had de¬ 
manded a ransom from her 
boyfriend, a bank manager. 

Loma August. 43. a shop 
assistant, was forced from her 
home in Aylesbury. Bucking¬ 
hamshire, yesterday morning, 
after her boyfriend. Kevin 
Paxton, had left for work. 

The kidnapper knocked on 
the door before forcing his 

way in and seizing the shocked 
woman. She was marched out 
of the house to a waiting car. It 
is understood she was then 
driven for abou! half-an-hour 
to a wood on the outskirts of 
the town and pulled from the 
vehicle before being tied up by 
the hands and feet 

Warning her not to move, 
the kidnapper drove to a 
phone box where he calied Mr 
Paxton, an assistant manager 
in the High Wycombe branch 
of the National Westminster 

Bank, and demanded an un¬ 
disclosed amount of cash. Mr 
Paxton ignored the kidnap¬ 
per’s demands and called the 
police. 

Meanwhile. Miss August 
managed to release herself 
before staggering several hun¬ 
dred yards to a nearby house 
where she raised the alarm. 
Thames Valley Police said she 
was later taken to a police 
station where she was inter¬ 
viewed for clues to the identity 
of her kidnapper, who was last 

night still being sought Detec¬ 
tives were also studying tapes 
of his telephone conversation 
with Mr Paxton. 

The bunk involving a police 
helicopter, was being co¬ 
ordinated by Detective Chief 
Superintendent David Mc- 
Whirter. 

A police spokesman later 
confirmed that no money had 
been handed over and the 
victim was uninjured, al¬ 
though badly shocked. 

A spokesman for the Nat¬ 

ional Westminster Bank said 
the bank, which was closed for 
business yesterday, would 
open today. 

Neighbours of the couple 
last night expressed surprise 
over the kidnapping. Many 
said they had not seen or 
heard anything. 

David Vowles. 64. who 
shares a communal garden 
with the couple, said the first 
he knew of the incident was 
when he spoke to two police 
officers. 

Bias by 
employers 

‘deters 
pregnant 
women’ 
By Alexandra Freak 

SOCIAL ATT A IRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government's drive to 
get more mothers back to 
work is being undermined by 
the negative attitudes of em¬ 
ployers. who often write off 
pregnant women as too emo¬ 
tional and woolly-headed to do 
their jobs properly, according 
to research. 

Dr Helen Patrison. a psy¬ 
chologist at the University of 
Birmingham medical school, 
said that many women decid¬ 
ed not to go back to work after 
childbirth as a direct result of 
the discrimination they experi¬ 
enced while pregnant. 

In a paper to the British 
Psychological Society annual 
conference in Birmingham 
yesterday. Dr Parrison said 
that although the majority of 
women in Britain were in 
paid employment during their 
pregnancy, there remained a 
strong workplace prejudice 
against them, with many em¬ 
ployers and co-workers ex¬ 
pressing the view that they 
were physically and menially 
incapacitated. 

“There is evidence that preg¬ 
nant women are undervalued 
as workers. Pan of the reason 
for this is likely to be beliefs 
about their effectiveness as 
workers held by employers 
and colleagues." she said. 

Dr Patrison said that what 
was potentially more damag¬ 
ing. however, was moral dis¬ 
approval of pregnant workers. 
“People who saw pregnant 
workers negatively also tend¬ 
ed to disapprove of young 
mothers working. They con¬ 
sidered them ro be selfish 
women who were putting the 
safety of their child at risk." 

In reality, she added, preg¬ 
nant women were more at risk 
at home than they were a( 
work, where their environ¬ 
ment was controlled by health 
and safety rules. 

Dr Patrison. working with 
Dr Harriet Gross of Lough¬ 
borough University, based her 
research on 36 replies to 
detailed questionnaires, re¬ 
turned by 24 men and 12 
women. The researchers said 
they had been surprised at the 
Jack of information available 
on what it was like to be 
pregnant at work. 

dbolders mutt be Aged IB pi over. Applkstiwu an white! «o status. Written quotations ivjOibir on request, for Purchases and Balance Transfers, interest will be chained on a daily basis at 
. standard rate of 1 JB> per month 17.9% APR (variable). 19.7% APR {variable) far cash advances. In calculating the APR we have not taken into account the effect of any Money Bade Mtidr 
y be paid fa respect of Eligible Interest under the Scheme fades. -Special Promotion Balance Transfer Rate of tSJ% APR f lined) or 11.5% API (toed) if other account doted at die tame time, 
eresr wrU be charged from the date the transfer readies the account. Conditions and restrictions apply to both the Money Back Scheme, the Money Back Partners and tire Introductory Bata of 
lance Transfers. Foil derate available on request and m included in the application pack. Within 25 days of the date of your monthly stale mem. you must repay at least 3% of tire amount 
•standing (E5 minimum). The standard Money Beck on purchases is 0.5% up to C!.«9.« and 1% above. Purchases far business or trade purposes are not eligible. Oouble Money Back *U1 be 
aided far every purchase when you shop in aigr of pur selected Money Back partners. Money Back Partner condition apply, full derate vnU be provided betore you receive your card and will 
available on request. You mill receive Money Back on any eligible interest you pay. Eligible Interest Is 5% of the interest debited to your account. Handling charge of 13% (12 minimum) 
/aMe on cash advances and a edit card cheques (other chan promotional ones), for security and training purposes telephone calls vrrll be recorded or monitored. Comet at at 2/5/SB. 

Why settle for some crummy gift when you can have the money 

to spend on anything you please? With the Money Back Credit Card 

you get a return of up to 2% on everything you spend. 

From 

11.9%‘ap* 
No annual fee 

Use your loaf, find out more about the 

Money Back Credit Card today, call free on: 

0500 83 83 83 
pooting code NX 11W 2" famra » day. jfasri^ *~r). 

.r""'return to: Alliance & Leicester Credit Cards. 

S!6 *<" 

__ __._Sumame. 
Mf/Mrs/Miss/Ms- 

Address-- 

Alliance 
Leicester 

Common sense In a crazy murid 

NX 1100 

Forename . 

Postcode . 
_. Date of Birth- 

.Tel. No. (inc STD code]. 
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Whether it’s teenagers keeping up with their friends, 

children discovering the internet, or you working from 

home, these days one phone line just isn’t enough. 

That's why BT will now install a second line for half 

price - just £58.17. 

What’s more, both of your lines can benefit from the 

BT discounts that you may already have, like Friends & 

Family and PremierLine. 

The offer runs from April 1st to June 30th. To order, just 

visit www.2ndUnes.bt.com, or fight your way to your existing 

telephone and call us on 

Freefone0800222299. fSTj?B&gpodtOtalk 

Aft1 L«s ID Sf CljSrnuEBS GATEHUu A 2M» HESHrMTlAL ANALOGUE Cl CHANGE LU« if TMt ‘Mil LDCttESJ. Ul*£ RENTAL APPLIES UIWUUU PEA»t> II MONTHS blECOUHTS vm BE BILLED TO THE SAME ACCOUNT 

m. 
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You might be surprised to know that many of the great 

inventions were poo-pooed when they were first introduced. 

The motor car was 'slow and noisy, a toy’. Electricity: 

‘Prohibitively expensive, impractical’. The telephone: 

‘a gimmick and a disturbance’. Will digital broadcasting 

be received with the same short-sighted scepticism? 

We certainly hope not. The digital age will revolutionise 

broadcasting. Over the next few months digital broadcasting 

will become a reality. Initially, it will mean more choice. 

Because of the increased capacity to transmit pictures and 

sound which digital technology creates, you will have more 

news, more sport, more drama, more comedy. You’ll be able 

to receive digital television via an ordinary television aerial, 

cable or satellite. For each of these, you’ll need the relevant 

digital decoder box which will plug into your TV. In time, 

decoder boxes will be integrated into TVs too. If you want 

digital cable, you'll also need a cable connection and if you 

want digital satellite you’ll need a new dish. The digital age 

isn’t just about TELEVISION. It’s also about multi-media. You 
'l ' 
! 

j will be able to access the BBC’s digital services via TV, radio 

| 

i or the Internet (another thing they said wouldn't catch on). 
i 

Digital radio technology brings you crystal clear sound, 

i 
a variety of new services, and an opportunity to review text 

» 

| information on your radio. Eventually, you’ll be able to see 

' still pictures on it. Digital radios for cars are already available 

| 
I and over the next few years home hi-fi, PC cards and even 
t 

I 
I portable sets will be launched. How much will this cost? 
I 

i All the BBC’s digital services are non-subscription. It is the 

i 

f independence of the licence fee that enables the BBC to offer 

i 
j all these services free of charge and remain at the forefront 
I 

j 
of this technology. Just think, in a few years’ time, digital 

j 
f 
| broadcasting will be as much a part of your life as telephones. 

j 
j electricity and the motor car are. But don’t worry, there’s bound 
f 

J 
o 

to be something else for sceptics to be sceptical about. 

BBC 
The adventure starts here 

For more Information, call 0990118833. wira.bbcco.uk/digital 
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The lifeline that 
helped to inspire 
Diana Nurses 

PAT SMITH has no idea how 
she would have coped with her 
daughfer's multiple illnesses 
without the nurses from the 
Lifetime project. She sums up 
it up herself, every rime she 
inadvertently refers ro them as 
the ‘'lifeline project". 

The Diana Nurses, to be set 
up as memorial to the Princess 
of Wales, is being modelled on 
the Lifetime project, which 
has helped hundreds of seri- 
ousJy-UI children spend Jess of 
their lives in hospital in the 
last six years. 

Clare Smith, 16, is exactly 
the type of paiient they will 
help. She is lucky to live in 
Bath, where the Lifetime 
project offers one of the coun¬ 
try's few teams of specialist 
community nurses caring for 
children with life-threatening 
illnesses. 

The orher respect in which 
Clare Smith can be- considered 
fommate is that she is adored 
by her adoptive parents. But 
even a mother as devoted and 
experienced as Mrs Smith, 
who has fostered 160 children 
in 30 years, could not have 
managed without outside as¬ 
sistance. 

Mrs Smith, 56. already had 
her hands full looking after 
Clare, who is mentally and 
physically handicapped as the 
result of a genetic disorder. 
Then a year ago Clare 
suffered a serious brain haem¬ 
orrhage. Mrs Smith said:“She 

The Lifetime project in Bath allows 
seriously-ill children to be cared for at 

home when the only alternative is hospital, 
writes Simon de Bruxelles 

woke up in the middle of the 
night screaming. I rushed into 
her room but she was barely 
with us." For 16 days Clare lay 
in a coma, not expected to live. 
Fortunately the prognosis was 
wrong, as it had been when 
the Smiths took her in at the 
age of three weeks for what 
doctors said would be “termi¬ 
nal" care. 

Now Clare is making her 
second miraculous recovery, 
but when she returned home 
after the stroke it was as 
though the dock had been 
turned back. “She was a baby 
again." said Mrs Smith. “She 
couldn't move or feed herself. 
Everything had to be done for 
her. To bathe her we had to 
put her on a rack over a 
plasterer's hath and wash her 
down using watering cans. 

"The nurses have been my 
lifeline. At one point they were 
coming in every day to see 
Clare. It is not just the medical 
advice they have been able to 
give, but the fact there were 
there to talk to and tell us what 
to expea." Clare has now 
begun to communicate again 
using sign language, and can 
walk short distances. 

Mo Day. from Radstock 
near Bath, is another mother 
who could hot have coped 
without Lifetime's help. A 
chromosone deficiency meant 
her seven-year-old son Sam 
was bom with a large part of 
his brain missing. She said: "It 
is only because of the regular 
visits from the nurses that we 
can keep him at home". 

Mary Lewis, one of two full¬ 
time nurses working at Life¬ 
time. said: “We can help 
children stay ai home when 
the only alternative would be 
hospital. Not only can we 
perform routine procedures, 
such as taking blood samples, 
we can show parenls how to 
administer intravenous drips 
or put in nasal feeding tubes, 
which means they can lead 
relatively normal lives," 

The Lifetime team also 
includes a psychiatrist, who 
pays particular attention to 
the needs of the parents and 
siblings. The Bath project 
found four times as many 
children suffering life-threat¬ 
ening, non-malignant condi¬ 
tions as previous srudies had 
suggested- There are now 160 
children on Lifetime’s books. 

Locals want to 
run ‘Dianaville’ 

out of town 
By Daniel McGroby 

Mary Lewis with Sam Day: “We can help seriously-ill children stay at home" 

CRITICS predict a summer of 
misery when whai they call 
“Dianaville" opens for busi¬ 
ness today. 

The rumble of articulated 
lorries delivering stage equip¬ 
ment for tonight's Diana Me¬ 
morial Concert at A!thorp has 
already signalled the begin¬ 
ning of the summer deluge for 
many of Earl Spencer’s neigh¬ 
bours. For die next eight 
weeks all signs on the motor¬ 
ways lead to the earl's North¬ 
amptonshire estate- His 
neighbours say it will ruin 
their rural idyll. 

Most are reluctant to speak 
out publicly because the eari 
ordered them not to speak (o 
journalists. As he owns most 
of the properties for miles 
around, it is understandable 
that rebellion is so muted. 
Mary Taylor, who has lived 
near by in Great Brington for 
38 years, said: “We see this as 
a trial run of what we will 
have to put up with for years 
to come. We are changing 
from a rural backwater to a 
tourist trap. Like the lord of 
the manor, (he eari wont let 
US voice our concerns 

Dissenters are also nervous 
of criticising the plans for 
Allhorp for fear they will be 
accused of belittling the 
Princess's memory. One es¬ 
tate worker said yesterday: 
“The whole character of this 
place will change and to say 
otherwise is foolish. What we 
don't know is just how bad it 
will be." 

The first 15,000 visitors will 

negotiate road blocks, park¬ 
ing bans and bouncers to get 
to tonight's televised open-air 
concert A tented village for 
performers such as Sir Cliff 
Richard, Lesley Garrett and 
Chris de Burgh was yesterday 
sinking into the mud. 

The summer season offi¬ 
cially opens on Wednesday 
for the 150,000 ticket holders 
wanting to tour the Diana 
museum. Portable lavatories, 
souvenir shops and makeshift 
car parks have already been 
added to Althorp's heritage in 
readiness. 

The eari gave residents 

IN WEEKEND 

The house Diana 
called home 

from half a dozen surround¬ 
ing villages a sneak preview 
of what he has done but only 
on the understanding they 
signed a gagging order. One 
elderly resident of Little 
Brington said: “It’s not right 
that we cant say what we 
think. What the eari means 
when he says "don't talk to the 
press’ is 'don’t say anything 
bad'." 

Fastidious parish councils 
have banned mobile fast-food 
stands from their hedgerows. 
This may help to preserve the 
rural idyll but it also means 
the only source of refreshment 
will now be in the earl's 
cafeterias on the estate. 

Setback in lung cancer case 
By Prances Gibb, legal correspondent 

LUNG cancer victims have hit 
a new hurdle in bringing the 
first action in Britain against 
cigarette companies after the 
High Court ruled that if they 
win. they will recover only a 
proportion of their costs. 

The ruling by Mr Justice 
Wright earlier this week at a 
pre-trial hearing puts at risk 
the group action by 54 people 
who are seeking to sue Imper¬ 
ial Tobacco and Galfahers. 
The action is being brought by 

Leigh Day & Co on a “no win. 
no fee" basis, which means 
that the lawyers are paying all 
the upfront costs. 

If they win. they can double 
their fees. But if they lose, then 
the cancer patients are liable 
for costs and could in theory 
be pursued by the tobacco 
companies to bankruptcy. 

The judge ruled that if 80 
per cent of the cases, for 
example, are successful, then 
the tobacco companies would 

have to pay 80 per cent of the 
overall costs. 

But lawyers for the victims 
argue that the “common costs" 
in the action — those relating 
to generic issues central to all 
cases — should be spread 
across all the victims and 
should be paid by the tobacco 
companies for plaintiffs who 
lose or pull out. 

The plaintiffs are now to 
take the issue to the Court of 
Appeal- save£80 
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60 extra minutes a month 
FREE for the first 6 months 

That’s 120 minutes per 
month for just £29.38 inc. VAT. 
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Connect to Orange Talk 60 and with 
Double Talk we’l! give you an extra 60 minutes talk 
time every month for the first 6 months, worth £80. 

Connect to Talk 15 and get an extra 15 minutes a 

month for a whole year (that’s 30 minutes per month 
for only £17.63inc. vat). 

Plus with Orange: 

■ Rollover minutes - carry unused talk time from your previous 
month’s inclusive standard minutes to the next month. 

■ Free Orange Care worth over £50, includes 1 year phone 

insurance, 24 hour replacement and 3 year phone warranty. 

■ Orange Digital Network now covers 96% of the UK 

population and growing. 

■ Save 20% on International Direct Dialled calls compared 

to BT standard rates. 

Connection charge is £35.25 and is subject to status. 
Monthly charge to Talk 60 is £29.38 inc. VAT. 
This offer excludes upgrades and may not be used in conjunction with any other offer. 

Hurry! Offer ends 31st July 98. 

orange | i 

Join the network which performs best, visit your locai Orange 

Shop or nearest Orange stockist. 
For details calf 0800 80 1 0 80 j—. Hutchison r e 
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THE YOUNGER VIEW 
STEVE MURGaTBOYD Spirit of youth 

takes on mud 
and middle age 

P§s 

Lottie Moggach. who laments the Volvo invasion 

REMEMBER that washing 
powder advert on television, 
around this time last year? 
The one that featured a teen¬ 
age boy coming home after 
Glastonbury with a blissful 
smile on his face and a 
rucksack full of mud-caked T- 
shirts. His mother looked 
pointedly at the bag: he 
shrugged sheepishly, but in¬ 
stead of admonishing him, 
she just smiled and said: "Of 
course, in my day we didn't 
wear any dothes." 

While sonny boy looks un¬ 
derstandably horrified, he 
actually got off lightly — at 
least mum had the sense to 
realise that such heady days 
were well in her past Middle- 
aged people — actually, any¬ 
one over 30—should take her 
as an example, and limit 
themselves to “in my day.. 
reminiscences rather than 
join the alarmingly large 
numbers of those who actual¬ 
ly come to Glastonbury. 

In the four years I have 
been to the festival the num¬ 
ber of Volvos increases, 
numbing the spirits of those 
of us arriving primed for 
outrageous hedonism. Surely 
the point of Glastonbury is to 
get away from parent-type 
people who drive estate cars 
and have proper jobs and 

children. As a 21 year old, 
there can be nothing more 
embarrassing than running 
across a Geld, filled with the 
exuberance of youth and 
bumping into Auntie Jenny 
wiggling her cellulite to Pulp. 

Festivals are meant for 
young people now, not those 
who still think they're being 
rebellious by not wearing a 
bra. Unfortunately, thirty- 
something music line-ups for 
Glastonbury only encourage 
older people to brink that it is 
all right for them to be there. 
The whole thrill of Glaston¬ 
bury. however, starts after the 
main stages have shut for the 
night and the illegal 
soundsystems start up. By this 
time, though, most older 
people are most likely to be 
tucked up fast asleep in their 
well-equipped tents with their 
toddlers dozing beside them. 

Worst of all, though, is the 
lurking suspicion that in IS 
years time we too will end up 
tike them, embarrassing our¬ 
selves and our children by 
wearing out-of-date trainers 
and Crying to recreate our 
glory days at Glastonbury VS. 
And that would be even worse 
than running into Auntie 
Jenny without her bra. 

Lottie Moggach 

By Mark Henderson 

FESTIVAL fans arriving at 
Glastonbury yesterday faced 
an old foe after downpours 
turned much of the site to 
mud. 

Boggy conditions backstage 
forced organisers to stop traf¬ 
fic not essential for perfor¬ 
mances from entering die site 
for several hours. 

But for some younger 
music-lovers there was a more 
menacing enemy — the num¬ 
ber of thirty and 
forty somethings whose pres¬ 
ence, it was claimed, was 
threatening the spirit of youth¬ 
ful hedonism that has become 
the Glastonbury hallmark. 

There were complaints that 
the £80 ticket price and a bill 
featuring such old stagers as 
Bob Dylan, Taj Mahal and 
Tony Barnett had alienated 
the event’s traditionally young 

p.tAJTflN&vfOf 
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and hip audience. The middle- 
aged and respectable, keen to 
relive youthful adventures, 
have been coming to the 
increasingly famous festival in 
larger numbers as rising costs 
put off those with more hair 
and less money. 

“Everyone has a right to 
come here, but you’re seeing 
more and more parents com¬ 
ing and they aren't all ageing 

hippies either." said Jane Tay¬ 
lor, 19. from Nottingham. 
“Lots of my friends couldn't 
afford to come, and others 
have gone over the fence for 
the same reason. irs a shame 
when you see execs who don’t 
really care all over the place." 

Older visitors were unapol- 
ogetic “I've been coming for 
years. I love the atmosphere," 
said Mike Smith, a 43-year- 
old solicitor from London. 
“I’m looking forward to the 
latest bands as well as the 
oldies — Pulp and Catatonia 
as well as Dylan. I like 
mingling with the young, so I 
suppose there's an element of 
not being a grown-up." He has 
no plans to see 71-year-old 
Tony Bennett. 

For Gareth Hughes, 45, a 
psychologist from Llanidloes. 
Mid Wales, taking his wife 
and two young children, the 
event was his first festival for 

l .ifp under canvas did not stop one music fan from applying the final touches yesterday- 

20 years. “It’s a bit wet but 
we're loving it." he said. “I’m 
reliving my youth with my 
family, 1 suppose — my last 
rock festival was Reading in 
7S. 1 think the headliners were 
Starns Quo. Squeeze definitely 
played and there was lots of 
punk. I’m amazed at the size of 
it here, it’s huge, and the 

atmosphere is so friendly, all 
very different to 20 years ago. 
You do see more families these 
days, that’s for sure." 

Jason Holmes, spokesman 
for the festival, diplomatically 
refused to take sides. He said 
the festival had always attract¬ 
ed a mixed-age audience, 
which was one of its unique 

ARE YOU TOO OLD FOR GLASTONBURY? 

Which b the odd one out? 
Shack, Gomez, Marion. Turtle. Magoo, 
Carrie, Tortoise, Placebo 

ts Robbie wmam 
a) Cheeky, chubby chap from Take That □ 
b) That bloke engaged to Nicky from All Saints □ 
C) Brilliant! □ 

How much does »ticket for Glastonbury cost? 
a) £32.00 C 
b) £80.00 C 
c) Ten shilling 7 

When you dance do you 
a) Remove dothing and make wavy patterns with your fingers □ 
b) Fokl your arms and occasionally Jerk your right leg □ 
c) Do clever breakdancing movements and say "Yo" □ 
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Is Bentley Rhythm Ace 
a) A form of natural contraception H 
b) A luxury car [ 
c) Two blokes from Birmingham C 
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The National Deaf Children's Society 

is looking for adventurous people 

to join us for the trip of a lifetime, 
cycling 350km through the historic 

land of Jordan. Taking in the fabulous 

sights of the ancienty city of Petra, 
the Dead Sea and the Red Sea. you 

can experience this most fascinating 

of places on a bike! 

By taking part in this fantastic 
fundraising event you are not only 
guaranteed an adventure of a lifetime 
but will also raise vital funds for the 
National Deaf Children's Society. 
Interested? Call for your free 
information pack today! 

Call: 0990 222 511 (24*r) 
or fax: 0X71 251 5020 
e-mail: ndcs@ndcs.brg.uk 
or write to: NDCS IS Uniterm St London. ECIY 8PD 

Al rfcfert nut be ow tfi. pay an initial 
dsposft of £25D and ptocfe* » nhe A* 

minimum amount oTapomoraNp. 
CidiJtAikvWmn Spore pramotSoorf NO CiLtd. 
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features. “There’S been 
more of a fuss this year 
because we’ve got Dylan and 
Tony Bennett, but we’ve al¬ 
ways had a wide cross-section 
of artists and fans hoe. We/ 
don’t just want lots of indie 
kids, because it’s for everyone. 
Think aixtut it this way, if you 
came to the first festival aged 
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THE GROWN-UP’S VIEW 

u 

_ . 1 rhflk on when the festival was an intimate even. 

Away from the rock stages a Tki Chi class gete under wwy Emna ^^sZL SfSSSW 

10. you’d be 40 now, and we 
have plenty of fans like that 
who come back and back." 

Veterans among the 100.000 
crowd were soon having to 
cope with familiar Glaston¬ 
bury rain. A £35,000 set of 
improvements ordered after 
last year's event, when fans 
waded knee-deep in mud 

because of weeks of bad 
weather, kept the traffic mov¬ 
ing yesterday. Drainage had 
been modernised and more 
stone and tarmac was laid 
down on roads and tracks. 
“We’ve learnt our lesson.” Mr 
Holmes said. 

The forecast is for further 
showers at the site today and 

tomorrow. The weather 
brought out the entrepreneur¬ 
ial spirit as stall-holders sold 
piles of boots, raincoats and 
matching trousers. 

Some in the crowds merely 
improvised with bin tags, 
'worn with holes ripped to 
accommodate arms and heads 
or wrapped round feet. Others 

were fully kitted out. Emma 
Soane, 29. a psychologist from 
London, was in Go re-Tex trou¬ 
sers and coat, "I’ve given up 
trying to look cool at these 
things," she said. “I don't care 
what I look like as long as Vm 
notweL" 

But Zoc McConnell. 17. a 
student in Kingston, south¬ 

west London, was still defiant, 
wearing a floaty white dress 
and biker boots. She had a 
reserve pair of silver Spice 
Girls boots back in her tent. 
“It's not cold so it doesn’t 
really matter," she said. 
"YouYe here so you might as 
well enjoy it, weYe already 
spent £80 on a ticket." 

I WAS young once. And it 
wasn't even that long ago. To 
an 18-yearold, 36 may seem 
ardent But to a 36-year-old, 
the teenage years feel tikean 
eye-blink away. So its pretty 
insulting to be told that L 
along with my fellow 

1 thirtysomethings, are ruining 
| the spirit of Glastonbury. 
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One zone s new Precept service features 1|| Rl 

EFR enhanced digital sound-the biggest 1=^1 

breakthrough in mobile technology since d.g.tal 

replaced analogue. To find out where you can 

experience a mobile phone with sound quality 

comparable to your office phone, call 0800 800121. 

MenhBnced communication m 

nothing should interfere with your business 
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The spirit of Glastonbury? I 
can tell Lottie a thing or two 
about the spirit of Glaston¬ 
bury. I have been going to the 
festival almost every summer 
for 17 years. I do realise that it 
it were not for the venue, this 
reaction would make me 
sound like a splenetic colonel. 
But it was our generation that 
created what Glastonbury is 
today. It is Lottie's that is 
threatening the fragile equi¬ 
librium on which it survives. 

In my first year, in 1982. 
Glastonbury was an intimate 
festival. We camped in the 
same field as the main stage. 
You could wander up to the 
front, watch a band and 
wander back. Now, thanks to 
the teenagers and twenty- 
somethings who have invad¬ 
ed, the festival numbers some 
100,000 people in 800 acres. 

If you want to see a head¬ 
line band, you have to walk 
for half an hour from your 
tent, fight through crowds 
and jostle for a position from 
which you can see anything at 

all. Even old hippies can be 
traditionalist when rt suits 
them: Glastonbury’s just not 
the same as it was. 

But now that I have child¬ 
ren trailing along. I’m happy 
to indulge their enthusiasms 
instead. You are likely to find 
me in the kids’ field, with its 
merry-go-round, helter-skei- 
ter. bouncy castles and tram¬ 
poline. I’ll be heading up to 
the Green Fields, which are 
calmer than the mam drag, 
with their teepee village, “sa¬ 
cred space" and stone circle. 
There’s an enormous climb¬ 
ing structure for children too. 

We'll check out some world 
music, some jazz and a few of 
the smaller, more esoteric 
stages. The youngsters can 
keep “Babylon" - the big 
field with the main stage, the 
bie bands, the crowds and the 
Utter. Well be happier in 
Zion. 

Maryann 
SlEGHART 

Whafs your reaction to Tony Bennett, I 
who sings this weekend? 
a) Has-been old crooner U I 
b) Lounge icon U 
c) Tony who? u 

What Is the unoootest thing to say whan watching 
a happening band rj 

jSSfllSIBS » * ■* commercial 
c) They’re mighty 

YOur festival ctothlng of choice to: 
a) Trainere.combattrousereandminn lj 
b) BIrfcenstocKs and Led Zep T-snirt uj 
c) Farah slacks and nylon shirt L-1 

Answerer 

1 TCr* is a marie raffle. IM 
This weekend {correct answer, score 1, incorrect. &core 

3Score; 5Scu* BSccnc 7Sco,e: 

■) 3 2 "> l 3 b 1 W 2 W 3 
31 3 1 3 1 3 1 ci 3 c, s oi 

SrSTavoc cm**** ^*g£SSSK^2K™ 

She has no-one to 

turn to but vou. 

Don’t let her down. 

v ^ 

* 

I" Yes, m intaMBtad in aponflorms an elderlj porson. 
* ci.o»< tail me wflu I can do. please wll m» wbat 

Ur tiSrof Mlaa/ M« 

Addraas_ 

Bonita ; Uiae Lisa Barton. 

Mop* a Granny. H*ft> tbe Agad. 
PBasPoax IOH1S041, 
POBar 203. London *C1B IDO 
PBEBPOflT 10H15041, Help the Aged I 
PO Bax 203. London BC1B IDO 

orpbana Adopt a Granny f 
lu QI71 880 4481 B»*Mrrta«rerl>«.2™™^ 
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Agony of my 
daughter’s 

illness 

- 
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Girls used false ID to 
buy death fall vodka 

V shopkeeper said he was 
sixth formers supplied plaipdbyMiMJ pupifc 

THE times S^TURDAVJWE£1998 

Millfield sixth formers supplied 

drink for 14-year-old who plunged 

from roof, reports John O’Leary 

6 On March 21 this 

year, I was due to host 

an open day at the 
headquarters of the 

National Meningitis 
Trust in Gloucestershire. I 

Instead, by a grim twist 

of fate, I was 700 miles 
away, in a darkened 

Spanish hospital room, 

at the bedside of my 

daughter Lucy. 

She was in a coma with 
meningitis - • • ^ 

Andrew Harvey, newscaster 
and president of the 

National Meningitis Trust 
in News Review. The Sunday 

Times tomorrow 

TWO sixth-formers using fake 
identification bought the vod- 
la drunk by fc WjJ 
Millfield schoolgirl who fell to 
her death from a dormitory 
roof the school's headmaster 
disclosed yesterday. 

Jennifer Gelardi was the 
equivalent of three times over 
the drink-drive limit after a 
Sunday lunchtime drinking 
session with a friend to cele¬ 
brate her birthday. She 
climbed out of the dormitory 
window, staggered along a 
ledge and plunged head-nrst 
on to concrete 30ft below. 

Christopher Martin, head¬ 
master of the £15.000-a-year 
boarding school in Street 
Somerset said the vodka was 
bought by two sixth-form 
girls. One of them used a 
British Rail young person* 
rail card on which her date of 
birth had been changed. 

Mr Martin, who is to retire 

next month after eight years as 
head, said: “The girls who 
bought the alcohol are abso¬ 
lutely mortified by what they 
have done. There is no ques¬ 
tion of the usual disciplinary 
procedures being used in thp 
case. They would be totally 
inappropriate." 

No changes would be made 
to pupils’ personal liberties as 
a result of the tragedy. Mr 
Martin said. This is a school, 
not a prison. We cannot stop 
them moving freely and we do 
not keep them on chains. We 
try to educate them into mak¬ 
ing the right choices when it 
comes to alcohol, but, just like 
adults, we all make mistakes.” 

Third-former Jennifer had 
been at the school only since 
September, when she amved 
in Britain from Jakarta, Indo¬ 
nesia. Her parents, who now 
live and work in Singapore, 
have said that their 16-year- 

M art in; whole school 
profoundly affected 

old son. Tim, will stay on at 
the school. 

The incident took place at 
Jennifer's 35-strong all-girl 
house, Johnson’s, almost a 
fortnight ago. Mr Martin said 
the whole school community 
had been profoundly affected. 
Pupils were well aware that 
drinking alcohol, other than in 
approved circumstances, was 
regarded as a serious offence. 
In future, all 18-year-olds were 
to be issued with official 
identification cards to avoid 
confusion locally. A local 

shopkeeper said he was 
plagued by Millfield pupils 
trying to buy alcohol, espe¬ 
cially vodka. The worst time 
is on Saturday and Wedne- 
day afternoons when they 
bunk off games. We get more 
than a dozen sometimes. They 
come in with fake IDs, which 1 
are very convincing, on smart 
paper with laminated fronts." 

The shopkeeper added: “We 
have lists with all the school 
kids' names and details on 
them and just kick them out if 
they are lying. Their favourite 
tipple is vodka, probably be¬ 
cause it is strong and doesn’t 
make your breath smell, mak¬ 
ing it difficult to detect." 

Millfield is Britain's most 
expensive school and a centre 
of sporting excellence. Famous 
alumni include the Olympic 
gold medal-winning swimmer 
Duncan Goodhew, the cricket¬ 
er Ian Botham and tennis star 
Mark Cox. 

The school houses pupils 
from 54 countriesi and just 
under half of the school s U49 
pupils are girls. 

The full inquest into Jenni¬ 
fer’s death will he held in 
Taunton next Tuesday. 
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Marine ‘was 
punched for 
dozing off 
in lecture’ 

By Michael Evans 
defence correspondent 

A ROYAL Marine told yester¬ 
day how he was punched m 
the face by a sergeant after 
falling asleep during a lec¬ 
ture. Marine David Tail was 
one of a number of recruits 
who complained about al¬ 
leged ill-treatment while tak¬ 
ing part rn the 30-week 
commando training course at 
the Royal Marines’ centre al 
Lyrapstone in Devon. 

He gave evidence yesterday 
at the court martial of two 
non-commissioned officers. 
Sergeant David Foggin and I 
Corporal Steve Amphlett 
Ueutenant Michael Geldard 
is charged with failing to 
report the allegations. 

Marine Tait said Sergeant 
Foggin punched him through 
an open tent window after he 
had been spotted felling 
asleep by Corporal Amphlett 
who was giving the lecture on 
patrolling. He said that he 
was hit on the right side of the 
face. 

Sergeant Foggin dentes 
four charges of Di-treating 
recruits. Corporal Amphlett 
dentes one charge of ui- 
treating recruits, lieutenant 
Geldard denies one charge of 
conduct prejudicial to good 
order or military discipline. 

The hearing continues. 

Scientists * 
struggle 
to rescue 
satellite 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

ENGINEERS are trying to re¬ 
establish contact with a 
satellite that fell silent late on - 
Thursday and is believed to be 

spinning out of control. 
They fear that the Solar and 

Heliospheric Observatory Sat¬ 
ellite - built by the European - 
Space Agency and launched 
by the Americans — will soon 
run its batteries flat and be 
beyond recovery. Because it is 
spinning, it is no longer pos¬ 
sible to point its solar panels at 
the Sun to generate power. 

Soha one of the most ambi¬ 
tious space science projects of. 
the 1990s, was launched in 
December 1995. This April, it 
completed two years’ observa¬ 
tions of the Sun. The hope was 
to keep it going for another 
four years, which would in¬ 
clude the next solar maximum 
in 2001- Soho has provided the 
most detailed view so far of 
mass ejections of material ana 
"sunquakes" triggered by so¬ 
lar flares. . . 

Dr Paul Murdin of the 
Particle Physics and Astrono¬ 
my Research Council, which 
has supported British experi¬ 
ments on Soho, says that 
contact was lost when the 
satellite decided to go into an 
emergency procedure to point 
itself accurately at the Sun. 
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Lisbon show offers lesson for the Dome 
Marcus Binney 

despairs at the 

trivia and 

passe gimmickry 

displayed at the 

A nine-bend snake bridge amid a pleasant garden dominates the Macau pavilion British pavilion 
THE Millennium Dome has 
been triumphantly topped out. 
but anyone wishing to see 
what a disaster, or success, the 
Dome's dozen themed zones 
could be, needs to pay an 
urgent visit to this summer's 
World Expo in Lisbon. 

First stop has to be the 
British pavilion, where a 
mind-numbingiy banal show 
of Cool Britannia languishes. 
Designed by HP:ICM, the 
company doing the Body Zone 
in the Greenwich Dome, this 
is old-fashioned kiddies’ play¬ 
time stuff which would not 
hold the attention of any 
modem child for five seconds. 

it opens with an absurd 
Noddy-style model of the Brit¬ 
ish Isles with umbrellas going 
up and down, accompanied by 
a syrupy film commercial 
attempting to show Britain as 
the trendiest place on Earth. 
Then a moving pavement 
circles the visitor round a 
chamber filled with Dalek-like 
robots, each inset with a 
screen which 
transpires to have 
nothing more 
than slogans in¬ 
side. A few torpe¬ 
do-1 ike tubes 
show off carefully 
selected British 
innovations, but 
these are present¬ 
ed as designer 
toys more than 
seriously useful 
technology. How 
can serious spon¬ 
sors such as 
Barclays. Johnnie 
Walker. BP. 
Rover and Uni- 
lever finance such 
trivia, including a presenta¬ 
tion of the British Antarctic 
Survey so brief as to be 
insulting? Tiny islands, im¬ 
poverished former Soviet re¬ 
publics and even war-tom 
Eritrea manage more digni¬ 
fied and informative exhibits 
than Cool Britannia. 

The British pavilion apart, 
die Lisbon show is full of 
inspiring pointers for the inte¬ 
rior of the Dome, which Peter 
Mandelson, the minister re¬ 
sponsible for the Dome, needs 
to see if he wants to avoid Cool 
Britannia failing flat on its 
face. 

Three things stand out, the 
beauty of real artefacts and 
works of art. the value of 
superb, specially commis¬ 
sioned film (as opposed to too 
many trendy 3D shows and 
holograms) and the op provid¬ 
ed fey live performers. 

6 Vatican 
show of 

religious art 
on the theme 

of water is 
superb 9 

Numerous other countries 
shew that scientific explora¬ 
tion can be presented in ab¬ 
sorbing detail, just as it is on 
television programmes such 
as Tomorrow’s World. The 
theme of Expo is the ocean and 
many countries make en¬ 
thralling presentations of their 
coastlines, marine life and 
deep sea exploration. 

Most dramatic is the 75ft 
state barge of Sultan Abdul 
Aziz in the Turkish pavilion, 
like a giant gondola with oars 
inlaid in ivory. "All the orna¬ 
ment is solid gold." says the 
guide. A huge screen provides 
a water-lapped panorama of 
palaces, mosques, and wood¬ 
en houses, sudi as you see on a 
boat trip up the Bosphorus. 

While British churches won¬ 
der what to do with the 
spiritual area of the Dome, the 
Vatican has mounted a superb 
exhibition of religious art. 
taken mainly from Portuguese 
churches, on the theme of 
water — tire baptism of Christ. 
_ flie marriage at 

Cana, the Last 
Supper, and the 
Barque of St 
Peter, with a re¬ 
construction of an 
early Christian 
baptism pool 
shaped like a 
Cross of Lorraine 
in the Alentqo 
province. Superb 
film footage in¬ 
cludes a mes¬ 
merising, almost 
monochrome, 
show of geyseis 
and glaciers in 
Iceland, and Hn- 
land’s vast screen 

of an ice-breaker powering 
noisily towards you with ice 
flying in every direction. 

Another firm of British de¬ 
signers. the Visual Connec¬ 
tion, can take credit for one of 
the most popular attractions 
in the show, die Macau pavil¬ 
ion, which Disney has 
promptly offered to buy and 
re-erect in Florida. As well as 
first-dass film of Macau, and 
a Chinese garden with snake 
bridge, it comes with 36 smart¬ 
ly-dressed performers, danc¬ 
ers, jugglers and gymnasts. 

Yet the Macau pavilion was 
criticised by officials 
organising Expo for including 
a large replica of a baroque 
church in a show which was 
intended architecturally to be 
100 per cent cool modem. 

The lesson from Lisbon is 
that gimmickry and sloganis- 
ing are just embarrassing. 

Vatican ends dispute 
with Lutherans over 
the key to salvation 

From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

*HE Vatican has reached 
greement with the Lutheran 
Vortd Federation to end a 
aajor doctrinal dispute with 
tie Roman Catholic Church 
vet the nature of bow Man 
an achieve salvation, the 
Joly See said yesterday. 
Cardinal Edward Cassidy, 

hairman of the Pontifical 
journal for Christian Unity, 
aid the accord was a mile- 
tone in ecumenical efforts to 
nd differences with the 
rorid’s 66 million Lutherans. 
The consensus wfll be 
mportance not only for Catn- 
ilio-Lutheran relations and 
uture dialogue, but also for 
irogress in the search for 
mire between Catholics and 
Aher communities coming 
iut of (he Reformation contro¬ 
versies." the Australian prel- 
ite said. _ 
The decision means mar 

where such consensus 
icen reached, the condemnar 
ions levelled at one another 
n the 16th century no longer 

course; erase these 
(lions from history. 
fiowever. now state 
fax as a consensus 

lerstandlng of basic 
rotated ta ti*Jw{]1 
n has been ach- 
corresponding con¬ 
us found in me 
Confessions and in 
a of Trent no longer 

trinai accord will be 
a joint declaration 

> “confessional Jam- 
e autumn. Cardinal 
aid. Luther’s break 
e had focused on me 
if "justification" or 

Luther: he broke with 
Rome over justification 

salvation. The Lutherans as¬ 
serted titat Man could be 
saved “only and uniquely bv 
faith", while the Council of 
Trent maintained that it was 
necessary to have a co¬ 
operation” from Man 
through good works. The 
dispute was a major element 
in the decision by the Church 
to excommunicate Luther in 

,SA joint Catholic and Luther¬ 
an commission of theologians 
working since 1967 to resolve 
outstanding differences 
reached agreement last year 
to declare that Man is saved 
"bv the grace of God". Faith 
and good works both are 
granted by the grace of God. 
tfie theologians conduded 

The Geneva-based World 
Lutheran Federation hierar- 

anproval of Rome was an- 

Lutherans grouped in the 
rival international Lutheran 
Council have opposed the 

Expo’s Pavilion of the Future 
does not bode well for parts of 
the Dome. Showing little more 
than a sentimental 12-minute 
3D film of a baby in nappies 
confronted with the horrors of 
pollution, it attracted repeated 
catcalls. Architecturally. Lis¬ 
bon dons the equivalent of the 
white suit in the tropics. 
Virtually every building is ice 
white but there is colour too in 
an almost medieval sense, 
with thousands of flags and 
pennants and huge green, 
blue or red banners in front of 
each pavilion. 

There are impressive land¬ 
mark buildings. The new rail¬ 
way station by Calatrava is 
like a cathedral without walls, 
all pointed arches and glass 
vaults. The Portuguese pavil¬ 

ion, by Alvaro Siza Vieira, has 
a vast concrete canopy dipping 
towards the centre under its 
own weight. 

The covered arena by the 
Americans Skidmore. 
Owings. and Merrill has a 
spectacular arched wooden 
roof as wide as the train shed 
of St Pan eras station. The 
Oceans pavilion by Peter 
Chermayeff is a modern ver¬ 
sion of a moated castle with 
comer towers of transparent 
glass. A brilliant touch is 
provided by the cone-shaped 
fountains which erupt every 
few minutes like volcanoes. 

Lisbon has created the festi¬ 
val atmosphere that the Gov¬ 
ernment is seeking for the 
Dome. A whole lot more than 
a funfair. The United Kingdom pavilion presents an underwater scene at Expo 98. which has oceans as its tbezne 

decision as going 
Lutheran tradition. 
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Three arrested 
in riot at teenage 
detention centre 

Supervisors are injured at a new ‘last chance’ unit 

for disruptive children, writes Michael Horsnell 
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TEENAGE inmates who 
staged a riot at a “last chance" 
detention centre were ques¬ 
tioned by police yesterday as 
an inquiry began into the 
incident 

Three supervisors at the 
Medway Secure Training 
Centre in Rochester, Kent 
were hurt in the disturbance, 
which took more than 30 anti- 
riot police with dog teams to 
bring under control. 

Nine of the 15 children at the 
centre, which has been brand¬ 
ed a "college of crime" by 
charities and prisoners' rights 
groups since it opened two 
months ago, were involved in 
the 90-minute outbreak. Dam¬ 
age estimated at up to £5.000 
was causal to furniture, fix¬ 
tures and fittings. Twelve win¬ 
dows were broken. 

The Home Office will deride 
what punishment should be 
meted out but, as a start no 
one involved was allowed to 
watch England's World Cup 
match against Colombia. 

The Howard League, the 
prison reform charity, called 
for the institution to be closed 
and a local authority child 
protection team to be called in. 
Two bqys and a girl, all aged 
14. who were arrested for 
assaulting staff and for violent 

disorder offences, were in 
custody at Chatham police 
station last night. 

Trouble at the centre, the 
first of its kind, began at about 
8pm on Thursday when five 
occupants of one of the accom¬ 
modation areas attacked two 
supervisors. Police said the 
riot may have started because 
they were told to finish a game 
of pool five minutes early as a 
punishment for 
misbehaviour. 

A spokesman for Rebound, 
the Group 4 subsidiary that 
runs the centre for the Home 
Office, said an inquiry has 
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been started. He said: "They 
started to smash windows in 
the living accommodation and 
got out and went into the 
courtyard area between the 
house blocks.” 

Four others from an adjoin¬ 
ing block joined in and the 
gang moved to the education 
block, where they smashed 
more windows. "They contin¬ 
ued their violent, abusive and 
hooligan behaviour and police 
were called to support our 
staff." the spokesman said. 

Staff received minor injuries 
as they tried to control the 
children, who are referred to 
as trainees. They were only 
able to do so with the help of 
police called in by the centre's 
director. Sue Clifton. She was 
not available for comment. 

All the trainees were re* 
turned to their rooms and 
secured, and the security of the 
premises was not breached. 

Frances Crook, director of 
the Howard League, said last 
night: “The centre should be 
closed. If this had happened in 
a local authority secure unit 
the local social services would 
have sent in a child protection 
team within an hour. Because 
it* Group 4 and it is private, 
no one has been sent in to see 
that the children are OK." 
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Sue Clifton inside the Medway Secure Training Centre at its opening. She called in police to deal with the riot 

The centre was opened in 
April and is designed for 40 
children aged between 12 and 
15. supervised by 100 staff It 
was designed to hold some of 
the most disruptive teenagers, 
but was dubbed “the Medway 
Hilton" when it opened. 

Children are held at a cost of 
£2,400 a week, have their own 
bedrooms and access to a 
television lounge. They can 
prepare their own food in 
kitchens fitted with microwave 
ovens, toasters and fridges, 
and have the use of a gym and 
education centre with comput¬ 

ers. The trainees are held 
under Secure Training Or¬ 
ders, which detain them for up 
to a year, with an equivalent 
pencil spent after release 
under supervision in foe com¬ 
munity. To be sent there, foe 
children must have committed 
three imprisonable offences 
and have breached a supervi¬ 
sion order. Before the centre 
opened it was impossible to 
detain such young children 
unless they had committed foe 
most serious crimes, such as 
rape or murder. 

Medway is the first of five 
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planned centres. 6rst pro¬ 
posed in 1993 by the Conserva¬ 
tive Home Secretaiy, Michael 
Howard. 

They were condemned by 
Labour while in Opposition as 
“colleges of crime”, but after 
the election Jack Straw said 
he was forced to go ahead with 
the Medway centre because 
the contract had already been 
signed. 

Mr Straw is about to sign 
another contract with Group 4 
for a second centre at Oniey in 
Northamptonshire. A third is 
planned in Medomsley in Co 

Teachers bullied 
by their pupils 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

AT LEAST half of all teachers 
in comprehensive schools 
have been bullied by their 
pupils, according to a study 
by a university researcher 
who was threatened himself 
when he taught in schools. 

More than half of the 
teachers in Midlands compre- 
hensives who took part in the 
Keele University survey said 
they had been bullied at feast 
once in the past term. Male 
teachers were the more likely 
victims. Andrew Terry, the 
psychologist who carried out 
the research, said: “There is a 
professional reluctance on the 
part of teachers to admit that 
they have been bullied." 

The survey uncovered ex¬ 
amples of teachers being 
threatened or attacked. More 
than eight out of ten teachers 
said that they knew a col¬ 
league who had been bullied. 

Mr Terry, who taught Eng¬ 
lish and music in comprehen¬ 
sive schools before gaining a 
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- Parental 
choiee 

‘is bar to 
smaller 
classes’ 

By Victoria Fletcher 

PARENTAL freedom to 
choose a child's school must be 
constrained if class sizes are to 
be reduced. Labour council- 
tons said yesterday. 

The election pledge made by 
i*. Labour last year to reduce 

primary class sizes to under 30 
pupils by 2002 will be impossi- 
bte to achieve if parents have 

r- -the right to decide which school 
their child attends, the councfl- 

Jester • -^agj tors claimed. Gavin Moore, 
' Labour chairman of education 

in Lewisham, South London, 
said: “The Government has 

- ' made two pledges on class size 
TV* ^ and parental choice. It is m 

^ T?sS^*fe: .'!i danger of failing to deliver 

e* Under current rules, par- 
v! are allowed to base their 

-"sLa? choice of school on Ofcfed 
- J inspection reports and to ap- 

lice to deal with the riot peal if they are rejected from 
their first choice. Speaking at 

Durham, and two others will the annual conference of the 
be built elsewhere. Under the Council of Local Education 
Crime and Disorder Bill, Authorities, in Buxton, Derby- 
which is about to become law, shire, Mr Moore said: “You 
the Secure Training Orders will see parents coming to 
for 12 to 14-year-olds will be appeals panels waving Ofsted 
replaced by Detention and reports and details of raw 
Training Orders for \0 to 17- league tables and unsubstanti- 
year-olds. ated hearsay from other par- 

A Home Office spokesman ents and we will see appeals 
said at the time of its opening: panels under severe pressure 
“It's a last resort, a last chance to grant these appeals." 
for society to address the There have been several 
problem and do something successful appeals by parents 
about it before it becomes too allowing their children to en- 
lare and foe youngsters be- ter foe most popular schools 
come career criminals." even if classes have no further 
_ capacity. Local education au¬ 

thority chiefs fear that unless 
■T ^ “I | • Jt parental choice is cut, some 

l fjl Jill schools will be greatly over- 
" AV villlvvf- subscribed while others have 

to dose. Local authorities will 
. ^ ^ __ * J not have the funds to cover 
III Jill I v building costs and the addi- 

XX vJ dona! teachers needed to keep 
class sizes low. they said. 

ducation editor Education authority' leaders 
from around Britain largdy 

PhD in psychology, stud: “1 supported Mr Moore, and the 
was physically threatened on resolution for “constraints on 
several occasions but the ind- parental preference," was 
dents were never property carried, 
followed up by the school There was much more dis- 
raanagemeni. Head teachers agreement among the dele- 
and others who have never gates over education action 
experienced it often refuse to zones, which entail business 
believe that it exists" backing and extra govem- 

Teadiing unions have re- mem cash for schools in 
ported growing levels of stress disadvantaged areas. While 
among their members, many delegates from authorities that 
of whom feel threatened by have successfully bid for lhe 
parents and senior staff as zones supported Them, many 
well as pupils. Mr Terry said others expressed disquiet.: 
that, although only 101 teach- Ty Goddard. Labour chair- 
ers were involved in his man of education in Lambeth, 
survey, he was convinced that said the zones urged ool- 
foe results were representa- leagues to put aside foe “dis¬ 
tive of the rest of the country, trust which comes from old 
□ More than 2,000 teachers ways of thinking". But 
are facing redundancy be- another London chairman, 
cause of budget shortfalls in David Blunt, from Waltham 
state schools, foe Association Forest said there were “sinis- 
nf Teachers and Lecturers ter" as well as positive aspects, 
says today. About a third of The conference gave only a 
secondary schools surveyed “cautious” welcome to foe 
by the union said they were Government's plans to estab- 
planning redundancies. lish 25 such zones. 

Durham, and two others will 
be built elsewhere. Under the 
Crime and Disorder Bill, 
which is about to become law, 
the Secure Training Orders 
for 12 to 14-year-olds will be 
replaced by Detention and 
Training Orders for \0 to 17- 
year-olds. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said at the time of its opening: 
“It's a last resort, a last chance 
for sorieiy to address foe 
problem and do something 
about it before it becomes too 
late and foe youngsters be¬ 
come career criminals." 

PhD in psychology, stud: “I 
was physically threatened on 
several occasions but the inci¬ 
dents were never property 
followed up by the school 
management Head teachers 
and others who have never 
experienced it often refuse to 
believe that it exists." 

Teaching unions have re¬ 
ported growing levels of stress 
among their members, many 
of whom feel threatened by 
parents and senior staff as 
well as pupils. Mr Terry said 
that, although only 101 teach¬ 
ers were involved in his 
survey, he was convinced that 
the results were representa¬ 
tive of the rest of the country. 
□ More than 2.000 teachers 
are facing redundancy be¬ 
cause of budget shortfalls in 
state schools, foe Association 
of Teachers and Lecturers 
says today. About a third of 
secondary schools surveyed 
by the union said they were 
planning redundancies. 
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Book with hollow ring 
JAMES BONE’S 

NEW YORK 
A PRIZE-WINNING Scottish 
author is being forced to pulp 
the entire US edition of his 
biography of Alexander Gra¬ 
ham Bell because of accusa¬ 
tions of plagiarism by an 
American academic. 

James Mackay*s life of Bell 
was first published in Britain 
by Mainstream Publishing 
last year to coincide with the 
150th anniversary of the birth 
of the Scottish emigrant who 
invented the telephone, and 
North American rights went 
to John Wiley & Sons, the New 
York publishing house. 

Under a confidential agree¬ 
ment, however, the 10.000 
copies printed in America this 
spring will now be shredded at 
the authors expense. 

The chief protagonist in this 
literary drama is a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning historian. Rob¬ 
ert Bruce, who wrote the 
definitive biography of Bell in 
1973. A former Boston Univer¬ 
sity professor who undertook 

ground-breaking research in 
the Bell archives in the 1960s, 
Bruce says he is appalled by 
Mackays reliance on his 
work. “Except for a dozen or so 
pages of trumped-up trivia, 
Mackay has packed his entire 
book of more than 300 pages 
with unmistakable plagia¬ 
rism. line after line, page after 
page, chapter after chapter, 
echoing my bode and no 
other," Bruce says. 

Even before the controversy 
erupted, a quick-witted re¬ 
viewer in The Washington 
Post noted a certain d£ja vu in 
reading Mackay’s tome after 
Bruce's Alexander Graham. 
Bell and the Conquest of 
Solitude. 

A Glaswegian. Mackay is 
known to British readers as 
the biographer of enterprising 
Scots. His subjects include the 
private detective Allan Pinker¬ 
ton {The Eye Who Never 
Slept)-, the poet Robert Service 
{'Vagabond of Verse)-, industn- 

Engaging biographers: 

alist Andrew Carnegie (Little 
Boss) and grocer Sir Thomas 
Upton (The Man who Invent¬ 
ed HimselJ). 

He is also regarded as a 
world-class expen on Robert 
Bums, and his biography of 
the poet won him the Saltire 

theless. M ackay insists that he 
added to Bruce's original re¬ 
search with new information 
about Bell’s early years in Si 
Andrew’s, as well as jus 
residence in Canada and his 
subsequent sojourn in Lon¬ 
don. He emphasises that he 
did not blindly accept Bruce's 
version, noting that he correct¬ 
ed the spelling of the family's 
hometown of Putelo Heights 
in Canafla from the "Putela" 
used by his rival. 

Describing himself as 
“knocked for six" by the alle¬ 
gations and the five-figure bill 
for the pulping, Mackay has 
written to apologise to Bruce 
and offered to allow him to use 
his research for the new 
edition. “1 pay tribute tonis 
scholarship." he says. “The 
impression I gel is that he is. 
in effect, saying. 'How dare 
anyone else come along and 
poach on my territory?’" 

The American is in no mood 
to respond, however, vowing: 
“He is not going to get off scot- 
free." 

Award for the Scottish Book of 
the Year in 1994. 

A repentant Mackay ac¬ 
knowledges that he made a 
mistake in quoting from let¬ 
ters between Bell and his wife 
Mabel that were originally 
published by Bruce. Never- 

□ On the Upper West Side 
I spoiled a middle-aged 

man sporting a T-shirt pro¬ 
claiming the now long-defunct 
slogan to “Free Soviet Jews". I 
was left pondering the world 
in which an “evil empire” is 
outlasted by a cotton top. 

Karen Finley, pioneering artiste with chocolate 

NEWS 13 

Putting on 
a spread 
for critics 

THE Chocolate-Smeared 
Woman is back to torment her 
powerful critics in Congress. 

Karen Finley became a 
cause c616bre eight years ago 
bv daubing her nearly naked 
body in chocolate on stage 
during a now-notorious per¬ 
formance entitled Vie Keep 
Our Victims Ready. 

The show provoked an out¬ 
cry among congressional con¬ 
servatives determined to st°P 
taxpayer dollars subsidising 
Finley through the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 

Overnight, Finley sparked a 
nationwide debate about the 
state of the so-called avant- 
garde. Undaunted by the outr 
come, Finley lonce dubbed 
Talented Toiletmouth by Time 
magazine) is taking revenge 
on her opponents at a tiny 
theatre in downtown Manhat¬ 
tan, where she has just opened 
a reprise of her infamous role, 
entitled The Return of the 
Chocolate-Smeared Woman. 

The show is definitely not 
for those with a weak stom¬ 
ach. it opens with her soliat- 
ing $20 (£IZ) from a patron for 
the opportunity to lick the 
chocolate spread from her 
thigh, and ends with her 
washing naked in a tin 
bathtub on stage. 

Spicy slice of life 
WHEN Monica Lewinsky 
served takeaway pizza to Pres¬ 
ident Clinton in the Oval 
Office during the federal gov¬ 
ernment shutdown m Wash¬ 
ington, was it the fulfilment of 
a long-repressed fantasy for 
the trainee? 

Darnel Pincheck. the enter¬ 
prising editor of the New 
York literary journal Open 
City, claims to have discov¬ 
ered a poem in a high-school 
yearbook that was written by 
Monica Lewinsky when she 
was just ten or eleven years 
old. 

“I am a pizza/I can be a 
delicious lunch, dinner/or 
breakfast, if you're weird/I 
have a great deal of toppings 
on me/I am a round and flat 
piece of dough/with lots of 
toppings/1 make your mouth 
water/I’m very good to eat. 

Lewinsky, cheesy poet 

but rm/fattening!/I make 
you say ‘Yum, Yum’/1 am a 
pizza." , . 

All of which goes to explain 
why President Clinton report¬ 
edly gave his White House 
intern a copy of Walt Whit¬ 
man's Leaves of Grass. 

0 410^ 

•will 
_of an 

uptoard. ™9dS^olihesamenaine, 

jrandson of ^ KJpSsl -i don't read Playboy." he said, but 

□ Quentin Tarantino's de¬ 
but on Broadway is tobe 

aborted after bad notices. The 
Hollywood wunderkmd, who 
directed the cultish Pulp Hc- 
rion. had been pacing me 
b£* alongside Mans? 
Tomei in a revival of Wait 

Dark. The show will 

□ Jarvis Cocker, currently 
in the States with Pulp, 

offers the following pensees 
on the state of the Bntpop 
scene: “It doesn't exist any 
more. It died approximately 
ten months ago. But there is 
some good stuff coming out of 
Britain, mostly from the 
dance scene rather than rock. I uarK. 

go dark this weekend. 

Religious Right 
rounds on Fonda 
over teenage sex 

FROMTUNKU VAR4DARAJAN IN NEW YORK 

nampd others can be elimmat 
^ERICA'S Christian ran- good measure, she 
rvatives have wrned Jei eo^ is a holy war. 
avy guns on Jane Fon ■ everything for our ihild- 
curing her of !»*«**£ „„ is at Sake” Ms Fonda was 
it, insensitive and inflamma ^^g in her capacity as 

ight was concerned on ,lywh£ d°W SSprSrenti^& 
. ol the white her husband, the 

fre was provoked ^^eT"dent of 
la when she spoke ^orality in Media group, 
day at a National actress was one of the 
luncheon in Wash- libera] condom- 
. subject was teen- view heterosex- 
ncy - a *enie on ™*veiJfe_long. monogamous 
radical actress and ual. ui ^ undenuming 
J majority” have for equality and 
unon. _ . liberation". Clearly fumm|, 
rhy Chnsnanran- jj*** said: “Protection £ 
believe progranv a long.term solution. Mo- 
prevent teenage The true bbend 

should not include rab£ ^ lhere - w*h 
ol information. Ms co" “ms -mey doni areteen 
i: “They doni rare immoral. Many liberals 
jren that don't lwk want kids t° accept 

They don^^ft traditional moral values. 
Idren that are not Randv Tate, executive diret.- 

reconciliation ° __ pree. 

“ss »ir^f 
thepmfr^JX incense- 
Counai. J1 bia0ted and 

attack." 
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Feminists lay siege to 
Mount Athos monks 

A monk meditates in all-male solitude in St Anne’s monastery on Mount Athos 

A 900-year-old 

rule excluding 

women is under 

threat, writes 

John Carr 
FEMINISTS axe struggling to 
overcome one of the world’s 
great bastions of male exclu¬ 
sivity. For the past 900 years 
no woman has been allowed to 
set foot on Mount Athos, the 
autonomous monastic repub¬ 
lic of 1,500 monks perched on 
the crags of a spectacular 
northern Greek, peninsula. 

Though the rule derives 
from an understandable de¬ 
sire for monastic solitude, it 
has extended over the centu¬ 
ries to the 131 square miles of 
the whole peninsula. So en¬ 
trenched is the all-male tradi¬ 
tion of what the Greeks call 
the Holy Mountain that even 
Greek women have come to 
accept it as normaL 

Protesters against the ban — 
many from across Europe — 
base their case on its violation 
of a basic human right of 
European women. But they 
are taken more seriously 
abroad than at home. “We 
have more immediate matters 
in secular Life to secure wom¬ 
en’s rights” said Maria 

I Strimonfc 
S R E E C 6 

Cj.. Bslandartou 

'ouranoupofe- IKZografbu 

Thematic |ES3&9 
Gutf Kassandra iBijKtfjM 

Peninsula 

Kypriotaki, a Socialist former 
minister and now president of 
the Union of Greek Women. 

Female tourists are allowed 
as close as the town of 
Ouranoupolis, meaning City 
of Heaven, the last secular 
community before die Ath- 
onite frontier. From there, die 
men have go go on alone. 
Cruise ships with women on 
board are allowed no closer 
than 500 yards from the rocky 
shore — apparently, no skip¬ 
per has yet defied the rule to 
see what happens. 

The ruling originated in an 
llth-cennuy decree by the 
Byzantine Emperor, Constan¬ 
tine DC who was concerned 
that wandering shepherds, in¬ 
cluding their womenfolk, were 
disturbing die monks’ peace. 
The order excluded “any 
woman, female, eunuch and 
smooth visage”. To this day. 

no cows are to be found 
among the bulls grazing in the 
meadows near die neck of the 
peninsula. But beardless hu¬ 
man visitors are no longer 
required to disrobe to prove 
that they are men. 

“To abolish the ban on 
women would mean the end of 
the Holy Mountain as we 
know it,” said Ioallis 
Hadjifotis, the press bureau 
chief of the Church of Greece 
in Athens, though he conceded 
that “the concerns of some 
women are perfectly under¬ 
standable”. Mr Hadjifotis was 
one of the negotiators of 
Greece's accession to the 
European human rights char¬ 
ter. The European human 
rights court last year threw out 
the petition by two women 
MEPs to abolish the ban. 

The Friends of Mount 
Athos, a group founded in 

Britain in 1990. firmly backs 
the Holy Mountain's aU-male 
rule. “Could you imagine 
walking into any convent in 
Europe merely by saying ‘I'm 
a European? It would be 
unthinkable.” said John 
Leatham. a founder member. 
“The monks aren't there to 
entertain women, but to enter¬ 
tain pilgrims. Only pilgrims, 
not tourists, should be allowed 
up there.” 

This year the Atbonire ad¬ 
ministration made its single 
concession to women: sending 
a selection of sacred relics and 
manuscripts to be exhibited in 
nearby Salonika so that 
women could have a chance to 
view them. One recent viewer 
still professed herself dissatis¬ 
fied. “It’s all right to see the 
artwork.” Anna Spartin, a 
Greek-American college pro¬ 
fessor. said. “But don't we 

want to see the monasteries 
and the scenery as well? 
Besides, we’re not as interest¬ 
ed in the monks themselves as 
they seem to fear.” 

Some scholars believe that 
male exclusivity could have 
helped form the haunting 
iconographic style for which 
the community is famous. One 
14th-century Russian icon- 
painter urged others of his 
profession to “preserve spiri¬ 
tual and bodily purity”, and 
remain free of carnal 
thoughts, so that they do "not 
depict God after their own 
ideas and imaginings”. There 
is, though, a heavy preponder¬ 
ance of male over female 
images such as die Virgin 
Mary in the preserved icons. 

Rising zealotry among some 
of the younger monks does not 
bode well for any future 
relaxation of the men-only 
rule. “A minority of schismatic 
heretics", according to Mr 
Hadjifotis, has turned die 
seaside monastery of Esphig- 
menou into a hotbed of zealots. 

They are considered respon¬ 
sible for crude propaganda 
stunts such as printing tourist 
postcards featuring the Pope 
in devil's costume. Leaflets 
with the stark threat “Ortho¬ 
doxy or Death” have been 
posted to foreign embassies in 
Athens. Officials say they have 
few doubts about where they 
originate. 

Leading article, page 23 
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Superman takes on 
Gentile Holocaust 

From Tunkxj Varadarajan in new york 

HAVING made tbe mistake 
of flying bade in time to the 
Second World War. Super¬ 
man, tbe comic-book crusad¬ 
er. is embroiled in a tow with 
Jewish groups outraged that 
sections of his latest adven¬ 
ture. based on tbe Holocaust, 
make no reference to Jews. 

DC Comics, publishers of 
the series, have apologised for 
intentionally deleting tbe 
word “Jews" from the story. 

Jon Bogdanove. writer of 
the latest story. Superman; 
Man of Steel revealed in an 
interview with The Jewish 
Weekly here that his editors at 
DC Comtes had systematic^ 
ally taken out all references to 
“Jews” or “Jewish” from his 
script The storyline tells bow 
Superman confronts the hor¬ 
rors of Nazi-occupied Poland. 

Mr Bogdanove said: “They 
didn’t want me to use the 
word Jewish.” The pictures 
show Superman witnessing 
Nazis committing mass mur¬ 
der. and many of the victims 
have Jewish names and wear 
skullcaps. Tbe text uses words 
such as “genocide” and “Final 

Solution”, and Superman is 
shown agonising over his 
role, saying: “I should have 
put a stop to this Nazi busi¬ 
ness when it first started. I’m 
not one to interfere with the 
governments of the world — 
but 1 can’t turn a blind eye 
and let these fascist bullies 
exterminate everyone they 
don't liker 

Kenneth Jacobson, of the 
Anti-Defamation League, 
said that depicting the Holo¬ 
caust without employing the 
word “Jew” was outrageous. 
“IPs one more insult to the six 
million of the Holocaust You 
cant ignore their identity... 
these people were victimised 
because of their identity.” 

DC Comics, owned by 
Time-Warner. said there bad 
been no intention to give of¬ 
fence. The publishers were 
worried about having Nazi 
characters using anti-iewish 
language and ir had been 
feared that some young read¬ 
ers might repeat the slurs and 
that “young Jewish kids 
would read it and be given a 
negative stereotype”. 
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- . • Arrest Sinatra’s 
widow is 
robbed of 

$17,000 
in street 
FromGilesWhittell I 

IN LOS ANGELES I 

BARELY a month after 
Frank Sinatra's death, his I 
widow has been robbed of | 
valuables worth $17,000 I 
(£10.0001 — including a I 
“very sentimental gift" I 
from her husband — while I I walking with friends in I 
Eieverly Hills. I 

Barbara Sinatra, 71. was I 
mugged by three young l 
men who did not appear I 
to be armed but demand- | 
ed money and property I 
before fleeing in a waiting l 
car. Beverly Hills police 
said. No one was hurt and 
no has been arrested. 

The attack left Mr | 
Sinatra's fourth wife “ter¬ 
ribly shaken and upset", 
according to a family 
friend quoted in the New 
York Post. 

The attack happened a 
few blocks from her house 
in one of Beverly Hills' 
most exclusive neighbour¬ 
hoods. Police dcscribwi 
the suspects as well-built, 
black and in their 20s, and 
said the episode was over 
within 30 seconds. 

Fred Golden, a friend of 
the Sinatras, confirmed 
that a gift from Frank 
Sinatra was among the 
items taken. “It’s all 

I insured," he said, “but it’s 
1 the sentimental value that 
I counts. This could not 
i have happened at a worse 
l time ... Frank's death hit 
1 her really hard." 

IN CHINA I US on offensive 

as rights shoot 

to top of agenda, 

writes Bronwen 
Maddox in Xian 

tar* .7 i.jf 'v' •’ 
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PRESIDENT CLINTON will Ji 
today tell China's leaders that 
their treatment of political t< 
dissidents is “thoroughly un- 1 
acceptable" after repons of 7 
arrests across the counrry C 
rocketed human rights up the c 
agenda of his controversial \ 
state visit. . j . 

Mr Clinton, who arrived ui i 
the Silk Road city of Xian on 
Thursday, yesterday flew on \ 
to Beijing where he will meet 
President Jiang Zemin. 

In some of the harshest 
American language against 
China for years. S>andy 
Berger, the National Security 
Adviser, said yesterday that 
China must learn “people are 
not debris to be swept up for a 
visitor". The US had put its 
concerns bluntly to the Chi¬ 
nese yesterday, he said, “but 
their 'response so far has not 
been terribly’ satisfactory. 
They dispute the facts and 
otherwise explain these inci¬ 
dents away.” . 

Emphatically shattering the 
careful language US officials 
have so far used to handle the 
subject, he added: "China s 
record on human ngrtfs is 
terrible. It is an authoritarian 
country_there has been 
some progress, but not nearly 
enough.” , , 

Last night police released 
three of four dissidents de¬ 
tained before the President’s 
arrival. All three were freed tn 
Xian as Mr Clinton left for 
Beijing — but not before the 
President ordered James Sas¬ 
ser.' the US Ambassador to 
China, to lodge a formal com¬ 
plaint Two of the dissidents. 
Yang Hai and Zhang 

White! 

Jiankang. were detained after Bg 
American television crews at¬ 
tempted to interview them. 
The third. Yan Jun. was one of 
70 who signed a letter to Mr 
Clinton urging him to meet 
dissidents and skip his official 
welcoming ceremony at 
Tiananmen Square because of 
the June 4.1989 crackdown. 

The Beijing authorities also 
arrested an underground 
Roman Catholic bishop, tell¬ 
ing him they wanted him out 
of the way during the visit. 
Mgr Julias Jia Zhiguo. from 
northern Hebei province, had 
been taken into custody dur¬ 
ing the past few days. . 

Mr Clinton plans to drive 
home his human rights mess¬ 
age at his two meetings with 
President Jiang this morning. 
The escalation of tension will 
add to the controversy sur¬ 
rounding today's welcome 
ceremony in Tiananmen 
Square, when Mr Clinton will 
stand by President Jiang's 
side to review Chinese rroops. 

Mr Clinton said yesterday 
that the detentions “represent 
China not at its best - not 
looking forward but looking 
backward". All eyes will now 

i be on his Monday morning re- 
r marks at Beijing University - 

likely to be the highest-prome 
1 speech of the nine-day visit. 
- He is expected to dedicate it to 
s the importance of democracy 
! and liberty. It remained un- 
r dear yesterday whether China 
e would allow the speech to be 

broadcast live on national 
o television. 
i- The row threatens to uorru- 
s nate a summit intended to be 
g primarily about economic is- 
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--the ancient terracotta ^ "‘"’b^ 
President Clinton, with wife Hillary and daug China, cussion about prospeni 
rna . . __\A d\!T- commercial ties witn unuiu. . . pl^nn_s. Later. M 

sues. Today Mr Clinton has a 
private lunch with Premier 
Zhu Rongji, the main architect 
of China's economic liberalisa¬ 
tion. It may overshadow to¬ 
night's state banquet in the 
Great Hall of the People, and 
tomorrow night’s two-hour 
private dinner with President 
Jiang. It will also draw more 
attention to tomorrow’s ex¬ 

pected remarks in defence of 
religious freedom after he 
attends a church service at 
Congwenmen church. 

The Administration yester¬ 
day offered Chinese leaders a 
way to cool the diplomatic 
temperature. "We believe it s 
happening at lower levels, 
said one offidal. “Chinese 
officials are overreacting m 

trying to avoid incidents dur¬ 
ing the visit" But the Admin¬ 
istration's response marks the 
first note of open conflict in a 
visit that represents a diplo¬ 
matic tightrope. For Mr 
Clinton it comes as pressure 
grows from congressional Re¬ 
publicans for him to demon¬ 
strate that he is not sacrificing 
human rights in the pursuit ot 

commercial ties with China. 
He was provoked into com¬ 
menting on the dissidents' 
plight during what was m- 
tended as a charming pasto¬ 
ral interlude. 

In Xiahe. a village of 370 
people, booming sina the 
discovery near by of the an¬ 
cient Terracotta Wamors. he 
conducted a “roundtable dis¬ 

cussion about Prosperity and 
local elections. Later, Mr Clin¬ 
ton, Hillary, her mother Doro¬ 
thy Rodham. Chelsea C),nt°P' 
Madeleine Albright, the US 
Secretary of State, and half a 
dozen Congress members 
watched a dancing and sing¬ 
ing display by 300 children, 
who hid rehearsed for four 
hours in the 30C (85F) heat 

ByTunku Varadarajan 
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China ancl promote business 
abroad for American companies. 

Peter Leitner, the senior strategic 
trade adviser at the 
Defence Technology Security Ad- 
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However. Franklin Miller, a se¬ 
nior Pentagon official who oversees 
weapons proliferation policy, des¬ 
cribed Mr Leitner’s testimony as 
“absolute nonsense". 
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It’s your number. For life. 

Youll have the same number when you’re 

in the boardroom as you will in your hotel 

room. You might be on the motorway, die 

fairway, or miles away. 

But when you direct calls 

your BT OneNumber, they’ll comejRg| 

company and your number wouldn’t change. 

Ever. 

So isn’t it worth making one litde change 

now? There’s just one number you need to 

call The one below._ 
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Rome unveiis 

gem of a show 
”, Mipsinsreds agKtteringJcjlgdonofa^ 

riches taken from storage and gi^naproperhggy; 

i 

A satyr, part of an intricate mosaic on 
d^tev Massimo, is given a final polish before the museum opens to the public today 

ONE of the world's richest 
and most dazzling collections 
of ancient art. coins ana 
jewellery from the Roman 
Republic and Empire will be 
opened by President Scalfaro 
today in the Palazzo Massimo 
delle Terme. 

The imposing late I9ih cen¬ 
tury palace a stone's throw 
from Rome’s main Termini 
railway station was acquired 
bv the Ministry of Cultural 
Heritage in 19S1 to house the 
collection belonging to the 
National Roman Museum 
that was stored in disorder at 
the Diocletian Baths. 

The restoration of the Palaz¬ 
zo Massimo and its exhibits 
took 14 years and the cost ot 
the project, including purchas¬ 
ing the building that for much 
of this century was used as a 
Jesuit college, is estimated at 
89 billion lire l £30 million). 
Walter Velcroni. the energetic 
Minister for Cultural Hen- 
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The Sale of Excellence 

BOSCH 
stf# ... 

Mmm 

Fridges 

Freezers 

Fridge Freezers 
• g, -\.a T 

This mandatory scheme was 
introduced to offer consumers a 
standardised method of choosing the 
most energy efficient appliances with 
‘A’ being the most efficient and ‘G’ the 
least. Bosch welcomes this scheme as 
we have consistently aimed for the 
lowest possible consumption rates from 

our appliances. 

GSL1202 60cm Tabletop Freezer 
‘A’ Energy Efficiency rating 
• Totally CFG and HFC Free 

• 4 star freezer 
• Superfast freezing 
• Capacity 3.4 cu.ft. (net) / energy 

• Optical and acoustic /e**fc(enrr 
warning system 

Also available in 
55cm GSL 1100 £299.99* 
and 50cm GSD 1343 £249.99* 

GSU2104 Upright Freezer 

•B’ Energy Efficiency rating 

• Totally CFC and HFC free 
• ‘Frost Free’ system 
• Capacity 6.1 cu.ft (net) 
• Electronic controls 
• 66 cm wide • 4 star freezer 
• 5 freezer drawers £599.99* 

Bosch KTR1670 
60 cm Larder Fridge 

•A’ Energy Efficiency rating 

• Totally CFC and HFC free 

• 4 safety glass shelves 

• Auto defrost 
• Capacity 5.4 cu.ft (net) 

Also available in 55cm KTR 1572 £279.99 

and 50cm KTR 1544 £239.99* 

KTL 1572 60 cm Fridge 
‘A’ Energy Efficiency rating 
• Totally CFC and HFC free 

• 4 star freezer box 

• 3 safety glass shelves 
• Capacity: Fridge 4.2 cu.ft 

Freezer 0.6 cu.ft. (net) 

Also available in 55cm 

KTL 1502 £279.99* 
and 50cm KTL 1444 £249.99* 

Bosch Classic Fridge 
These beautiful models designed in 

the original style of the Bosch fifties 

fridge offer the ‘classic’ high quality 
retro look with the latest in modem 

refrigeration technology. 

‘A’ Energy Efficiency rating 
• Totally CFC and HFC free 
• 3 Safety glass shelves 
• 67cm wide 
• Halogen light 
• Chrome finish handle 
• 4 star freezer box 
• Capacity: 

Fridge 5.2 cu.ft (net) 
Freezer 0.8 cu.ft (net) 

KDL1950 - Red 
KDL1951 - Anthracite 
KDL 1952-Blue 
KDL 1953 - White 

PLUS Economical and Environmentally 
Friendly Softline Fridge/Freezers 

KGU 2901 
Fridge Freezer 
• “Frost-Free* system 

Totally CFC and HFC free 

60cm wide 
4 safety glass shelves 
Fridge capacity 

6.7 cu.ft. (net) 
Freezer capacity 

2.6 cu.ft. (net) 

KGE3301 
Fridge Freezer 
‘B‘ Energy Efficiency rating 
• Totally CFC and HFC free 

• 60cm wide 

• Separate temperature controls 

• Fridge capacity 
6.7 cu.ft (net) 

• Freezer capacity 

4.4 cu.ft (net) £499.99* 

KSV2630 
Fridge Freezer 
‘B’ Energy 
Efficiency rating 
• Totally CFC and 

HFC free 

■ 60cm wide 
■ 4 safety glass shelves 
• Fridge capacity 

6.7 cu.ft (net) 

• Freezer capacity 

2.4 cu.ft. (net) 

KSV3130 
Fridge Freezer 
*B’ Energy Efficiency rating 
• Totally CFC and HFC free 

• 60cm wide 

• 5 safety glass shelves 
• Fridge Capacity 8.5 cu ft (net) 
• Freezer Capacity 2.4 cu ft (net) 

£499.99" 

.-- suoqested setting prices between 27th Jure and 318t July 1998- Pncesmay vary store to store. 

BOSCH 
Excellence comes as standard 

A silver mirror dating 
from the second century 

tage. showed the exciting new 
museum to the media this 
week. It has been hailed as 
another landmark in his Her¬ 
culean efforts to reorganise the 
treasures of the Eternal City, 
including the opening of the 
Palazzo Altemps, the austere 
Renaissance residence that 
now houses the great Roman 
noble families' collections ot 
ancient statuary, and the re¬ 
opening of the Borghese 
Museum. 

“We are racing against time 
in a challenge for this country 
to rediscover the intensity of 
its cultural wealth." Signor 
Veltroni said. "Together with 
Pompeii this is the most 
important archaeological area 
in file world." 

The most striking exhibits at 
the Palazzo Massimo are on its 
second floor, where archaeolo¬ 
gists have recreated the luxuri¬ 
ous interiors of several 
splendid rooms from two an¬ 
cient Roman villas. 

A barrel-vaulted chamber 
contains the original frescoes 
from an underground room at 
die suburban vula of Livia, the 
wife of Augustus, at Priraa 
Porta on the Flaminian Way. 
The villa was discovered in the 
19th century and the frescoes 
were removed in 1951. 

The room was built as a cool 

mot for livia to escape from, 
the heat of the summer and is 
one of the best conserved 
illustrations of an ancient 
Roman aristocratic garden. 

“The theme is man’s control 
over nature." explained Jessi¬ 
ca Dei Russo, one of the tram 
of archaeologists who has 
worked on organising _the 
museum. “Order is demon¬ 
strated by the painted lattice 
work and hedges. It is as if one 
were looking from a balcony 
onto the surrounding woodsof 
fruit and conifer trees/’Tiw 
room was located near a 
piscina or open swimming 

P°Nearby there is a complex of 
three bedrooms and chambers 
from a villa believed to have 
belonged to Giulia, the daugh¬ 
ter of Augustus. The refined 
frescoes in the bedrooms in¬ 
clude erotic scenes of couples 
desporting themselves and im¬ 
ages of Aphrodite and the 
dressing of Venus. 

The finely carved procession 
of Roman consuls cm a sar¬ 
cophagus on the first floor 
dates from AD270. Also re¬ 
markable from the third cen¬ 
tury is the sarcophagus with 
muses that was found in the 
15th century near the site of the 
Church of St Paul Outside the 
Walls. The masks of the muses 
of comedy and tragedy were 
studied closely by Renaissance 
artists. 

The basement of the palace 
contains a numismatic collec¬ 
tion tracing the history of 
coins from ancient times to the 
present day. Many of toe 
3,000 coins came from a 
collection of 100,000 coins that 
King Victor Emanuel III gave 
to toe nation. 

Italian monarchists have 
protested that it is unfair that 
toe male heirs of the House of 
Savoy wfll not be able to 
attend toe opening of the 
Palazzo Massimo under the 
ban on their visiting Italy that 
was instituted with the aboli¬ 
tion of the monarchy after the 
Second World War. 

5 DAY NOTICE ACCOUNT INTEREST RATES 

Hates effective from 29 Aim 1998. 
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£1,000+ 
£10,000+ 
£50,000+ 
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Israeli spies use Africa bases 
1 200 mites : 
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From Christopher Walker 
IN JERUSALEM 

MOSSAD. the Israeli secret 
serwee, is operating a string of 
previously top secret outposis 
in the Horn of Africa. They are 
being used to monitor hostile 
states, including Sudan, and 
more importantly, service Is¬ 
raeli submarines operating in 
the area. 

The fatesr edition of the 
London-based newsletter For¬ 
eign Report quotes an Israeli 
intelligence source as reveal¬ 
ing that Israel's most impor¬ 
tant base in the turbulent 
region is on the Dahiak Is¬ 
lands in the Red Sea off 
Eritrea's main port, Massa- 

wa. which Ethiopian forces 
recently tried to capture. The 
Jerusalem Post said that 
Israel first gained access to the 
islands through an agreement 
with the Ethiopian Govern¬ 
ment and later, when Eritrea 
achieved independence, with 
the new regime in Asmara. 

Foreign Report, known for 
its close Israeli intelligence 
contacts, revealed that there 
were facilities on the islands 
for supplying Israeli subma¬ 
rines operating in the Red Sea. 
Israel has also established a 
sophisticated monitoring sta¬ 
tion there, enabling it to 
eavesdrop on oil-rich Saudi 
Arabia and neighbouring Ye¬ 
men. According to Israeli sec¬ 

urity experts, the imminent 
acquisition by the Israeli Navy 
of three Dolphin class diesel- 
electric submarines, consid¬ 
ered among the most 
advanced in the world, could 
by the end of 1999 give Israel a 
second-strike nuclear option, 
using cruise missiles fired 
from the sea. 

The Tel Aviv daily Haaretz. 
in the usual ploy adopted by 
Israeli journalists to circum¬ 
vent military censorship, 
quoted an article from The 
Washington Post, claiming 
that “if Arab forces succeed in 
striking the [Israeli] nuclear 
reactor at Dimona, ground-to- 
ground missiles and air force 
bases. Israel could still re¬ 

spond with a cruise missile 
launched from a submarine". 

As long ago as 1990. two 
experts. Paul Rogers of 
Bradford University and Seth 
Kraus of the Naval College of 
Rhode Island, estimated that 
Israel had the knowledge and 
technology to develop a cruise 
missile. 

The order for the three new 
submarines, ihe first of which 
will go into active service early 
next year, has convinced West¬ 
ern defence analysts that Isra¬ 
el now has the capacity. 

Haaretz noted that Major 
General Avraham Botzer, the 
former navy commander, had 
outlined Israel’s nuclear naval 
strategy in a carefully worded 

interview with Israel tele¬ 
vision in which he said: “The 
submarines must be a means 
of the state- of Israel, not just 
the navy. Submarines all over 
the world serve as pan of the 
deterrent system against non- 
conventional warfare. 

They are a way of guaran¬ 
teeing that the enemy will not 
be tempted to strike pre¬ 
emptively with non-conven- 
tional weapons and gel away 
scot-free." 

Foreign Report said there 
was also an Israeli presence 
on Hanish Island. The Israeli 
intelligence source said Israel 
had a base in Eritrea in the 
Mahal Agar mountains, near 
Sudan's border. 

India begins work 
01 nuclear-armed 
sibmarine force 
ByAichael Evans, defence con respondent 

INDIA planning to build its 
first nuear-powered subma¬ 
rine arwo fit it with missiles 
carryin; nuclear warheads, 
accordu to Jane’s Intelli¬ 
gence Mew. 

India defence research and 
developent organisation is 
workin on a submarine- 
launchi missile called Sag- 
arika, .lthough the Jane's 
report iys there is confusion 
whethut is to be a ballistic or 
cruise sapon system. 

Thei are reports that the 
Indian hope to have the 
missik ready by 2005. al- 
thougfrhis is described as 
“wildlambitious". 

The lan for a submarine 
force apabie of carrying 
nuclea missiles would sugr 
gest tit India is hoping to 
develc a triad of weapon 
svsten with a nuclear capab¬ 
ility: ound-based missiles, 
air-de'ered weapons using 
the Jaiar strike aircraft, and 
a smasubmarine force. 

Aftewhat the Indian Gov¬ 
erning claimed were suc- 
cessfu nuclear tests last 
montl the evidence shows 

that the Indians are focusing 
their efforts on developing 
weapon systems to carry 
nuclear warheads. 

One of the co-authors of the 
report. Gopi Reihinaraj. based 
in Bombay, said he expected 
India, with Russian help, to 
put in place the hull and 
reactor of the first nuclear 
submarine by the end of this 
year and finish assembling the 
components by 2004. He said 
a fleet of five submarines was 
planned. 

Mr Reihinaraj said India 
would eventually arm its sub¬ 
marines with nudear missifes 
and said India's nuclear sub¬ 
marines would be powered by 
a pressurised water reactor. A 
land-based prototype of the 
submarine’s reactor had been 
tested. Jane's report said. 

Russian assistance is main¬ 
ly in non-nudear areas such 
as hull design and underwater 
navigation. However, Russia 
is also reported to be helping 
India develop the Sagarika 
missile and supplying a limit¬ 
ed amount of turbojet and 
guidance technology. 

Susan McDougaL the for¬ 
mer Whitewater business 
partner of President Clinton, 
is greeted by her lawyer, 
Mark Geragos. after she was 
freed from prison. She 
served only 18 months of a 
two-year sentence for postal 

Whitewater woman free 
fraud, the misapplication of Judge George Howard in 
funds and making false stale- Little Rock, Arkansas, that 
meats under oath fTunku she was “a much better per- 
Varadarajan writes). Me- son today than the one you 
Dougal told US District sentenced". She must now 

serve 90 days of home deten¬ 
tion. Although her release 
was for medical reasons, the 
judge’s ruling was a setback 
for Kenneth Starr, the 
Whitewater case counsel- His 
attorneys had opposed an 
early release. 

j WORLD IN BRIEF 
1 

Nine shot dead in 
Korean vessel 
Tonghae, South Korea: Nine bodies with bullet wounds 
were found in a captured North Korean submarine here 
yesterday, prompting speculation that four agents killed five 
crew members before committing suidde. Four had bullet 
wounds to the head and the others to the body. 

The midget submarine was captured on Monday after 
becoming entangled in fishing nets. Along with the bodies 
were two AK47 rifles, a rocket launcher, two machineguns, 
two Czech-made handguns and two grenades, plus US-made 
diving equipment and two bottles of South Korean soft drink. 
Seoul demanded an apology from the North for the “military 
provocation". (AFP) 

Judge upholds Nureyevwill 
New York: A federal judge has ruled that Rudolf Nureyev 
was sane when he left $7 million (£4 million) of US assets to 
the dance foundation bearing his name, so denying efforts 
by his sister and niece to block the move. The foundation, a 
not-for-profit corporation, has made grants to various dance 
groups. Nureyev. who died of an Aids-related illness in Paris 
in 1993. left about $2! million worldwide. (Reuters) 

EU pressure on Nigeria 
London: Tony Lloyd, a Foreign Office junior minister, flew to 
Abuja ro urge General Abdulsalam Abubakar. Nigeria's 
military ruler, to speed the release of political detainees 
(Michael Binyon writes). Mr Lloyd told the general that there 
would have to be substantial progress towards restoring 
democracy and improving human rights before the 
European Union was ready to lift sanctions. 

Mugabe vows to take land 
Harare: President Mugabe vowed not to back down over the 
seizure of Zimbabwe's white-owned farms despite interna¬ 
tional pressure. He told ruling patty officials that an 
invasion over the past ten days of four white farms by 
hundreds of landless blacks strengthened government 
determination to hasten the reform. A third of the country's 
land is owned by about 4.000 white farmers. (AP) 

Havel seeks new coalition 
Prague After an electoral upset last weekend. President 
Havel of the Czech Republic met the country’s main party 
leaders yesterday in an effort to cobble together a new 
coalition government (James Drake). Czechs confounded 
pundits by appearing to bad: a different version of the same 
right-wing grouping that collapsed six months ago because 
of a corruption scandal. 

Viagra goes on the rates 
Rio de Janeiro: The mayor of a small Brazilian town has 
been handing out free supplies of Viagra in an effort to 
increase his town's dwindling population — and so qualify 
for more federal government funding (Gabriella Gamini 
writes). Elrio Bern. Mayor of Bocaiuvado Sul in the southern 
state of Parana, is said to have spent £21,000 of his budget on 
packets of the impotence drug. 

Gum US envoy quits Kosovo 
From Tom Walker in pristina 

TH E /terican would-be sav¬ 
iour "7 Kosovo. Richard 
Holbnke, left the Serbian 
provin empty-handed yes- 
terdayidmitting he had “no 
magic olution to offer, no 
silver lllets for peace". 

It hdJeen a hard four days 
of shlie diplomacy for Mr 
Holbnke and as he boarded 
a planfor the final leg of his 
tour, ttvthens, he displayed a 
tiredne that suggests he may 
have ben off more than he 
can eh*. After meeting Ibra¬ 
him Riova, ihe constitution¬ 
al Koyo Albanian leader, 
and A*m Demaci, who is 

believed to be the politician 
closest, to the Kosovo Libera¬ 
tion Army, Mr Holbrooke ap- 
pealttFib both sides to lay 
down their sums and to bring 
an end to “sieges within 
sieges” that could engulf the 
province in tragedy. 

The outside world would 
continue to do what it could, 
he said, through the Contact 
Group and Nato military 
planning, but the onus was on 
the warring parties. He appor¬ 
tioned blame to both sides, but 
in a barbed reference to 
Slobodan Milosevic, die Yugo¬ 
slav President, he said: *There 

is clear evidence of where the 
primary responsibility lies." 

The only glimmer of hope 
has been the inactivity of the 
Serb police, paramilitaries 
and Yugoslav Army during 
Mr Holbrooke’s four days in 
and around Kosovo. 
□ Independence rejected: 
Fates Nano, the Albanian 
Prime Minister, rejected yes¬ 
terday the notion of indepen¬ 
dence for Kosovo, saying that 
it should become a Yugoslav 
republic. He was speaking in 
Crans-Montana. Switzerland, 
where he was attending an 
economic forum. (AFP) 
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CAR + 4 PEOPLE 
OFFER ENDS 30th JUNE 1998 

Soing to France this summer and need to book a ferry? Sail 

from Dover to Calais with the SeaFrance Apex a. fare and 

: you can save 25% off standard return fares. Tickets must be 

booked and paid for at least days before date of sailing. 

All tickets are non-refundable. The date and time of 

your sailing can be changed at a charge of teo. For the 

lowest fares from Dover to Calais call SeaFrance on 

0990 7«i 711 
TIM 10 

Visit our 
website at www.seafTance.com 
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Free 
no-obligati on 

In-home 

design service 

With Absolutely Everything 
Taken Care Of 

The beauty of buying Dolphin is that it offers complete peace of mind 

because Dolphin take care of absolutely everything. The 

Dolphin service begins with a free no-obligation in-house 

design survey with plans created to your full satisfaction. 

Dolphin use only skilled craftsmen to construct your 

bathroom and ensure everything is taken care of, 

1 including the plumbing, electrics, joinery and even tiling 

and carpeting if required. Right now in the Dolphin Summer 

Sale there’s 50% off every 

bathroom suite plus nothing to 

InalaJlellon by 

professional craftsmen. 
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repay until 1999. Ifs all done to give you a 

beautiful bathroom at a truly great price. 
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Al otters based on price Sgt dated and apply to U.K. manltmd nrintnwi outers ol a luly fitted beflipom suite, comprising baft or straw cabinet pfcis eodibesin and WC. Erctudes apectai buWnn work, km mfaf 
oBms goaty, Thaw otes do not appfy to SpecW Needs products bf Dolphin, typical Cntl Exampte Cash Wes M»a loss depart tf noa sixty mowhiy ^payments of Ell Readable}. Total Graft fttee £7280 btcluiinB 
mxapiam he £20. Repayment* an 6 nwnihs defend. Herat cnargod fion opening of account. Subject ta status. Witten tjuotaUona on request, -Normal terms apply u cash customs 
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Vote transfers should 
boost Trimble support 
Martin Fletcher analyses the first 

results as Unionist opponents of 

the peace deal make a strong start 
UNIONIST opponents of the 
Good Friday peace accord 
came galloping out of the 
stalls yesterday, but its Union¬ 
ist supporters were expected to 
make ground as the counting 
continued. Ian Paisley’s Dem¬ 
ocratic Unionist Pany won a 
series of significant victories in 
first counts across the Prov¬ 
ince, but barely 20 per cent of 
the 108 seats were settled on 
first counts. 

Under the single transfer¬ 
able vote system. David 
Trimble's Ulster Unionist Par¬ 
ty was expected to receive 
many more "transfers" from 
other pro-accord parties in 
subsequent counts. A BBC exit 
poll suggested 69 per cent of 
voters had exclusively backed 
parties that supported the 
accord and 21 per cent those 
that opposed it. 

DUP candidates topped the 
polls in Mid-Ulster where 
Willie McCrea narrowly beat 
Sinn Fern's Martin McGuin- 
ness — the man who deprived 
him of his Westminster seat 
last year — and in South 
Down, where Iris Robinson, 
wife of Peter Robinson, MP for 
East Belfast and the DUP 
deputy leader, beat John Tay¬ 
lor. the UUP*s deputy leader 
and the constituency's sitting 
MP. 

Dr Paisley romped home in 
his own constituency of North 

Antrim where his son. Ian, 
was also elected. Peter Robin¬ 
son won easily in East Belfast 
Gregory Campbell, a DUP 
councillor, came first in East 
Londonderry. 

The DU P’s Nigel Dodds 
came first in North Belfast 
where there is a sitting Ulster 
Unionist MP. The UUP vote 
collapsed and its leading can¬ 
didate came sixth in the first 
count In East Antrim the poll 
was topped by Roy Beggs, son 
of the constituency’s MP and a 
UUP rebel who opposed the 
accord. 

Robert McCartney, the UK 
Unionist Party leader and one 
of the accord’s foremost oppo¬ 
nents, won comfortably in 
North Down where he is the 
sitting MP. 

In all, anti-agreement candi¬ 
dates topped the polls in eight 
of the 18 constituencies, and in 
the Upper Bann constituency 
of David Trimble, the UUP 
leader, there were more votes 
cast for anti-agreement candi¬ 
dates. Mr Trimble came first 
in Upper Bann but the other 
three UUP candidates there 
fared miserably while Denis 
Watson, the local Orange 
Order leader who opposes the 
accord, looked likely to be 
elected. 

In Lagan Valley, whose MP 
is foe dissident UUP MP 
Jeffrey Donaldson, foe UUP 

&en--r 

candidates came second and 
sixth on foe first count while 
the centrist Alliance Party 
came first “There are prob¬ 
lems. and dearly those prob¬ 
lems have had an effect on this 
election, but I think we will 
leave foe post mortems until 
everything is complete,” Mr 
Trimble said. However he 
insisted that "people who were 
against the agreement and 
hope to trip us up and defeat 
us have failed to do so." 

On foe nationalist side Sinn 
Fein was polling well, but 
stood little chance of achieving 
its aim of supplanting foe 
SDLP as nationalism's largest 
party. The key nationalist 
battleground of West Tyrone 
looked likely to produce two 
seats each, but Sinn Fein won 
34 per cent of the first count 
vote compared with foe 
SDLP"s 26, which suggests the 
constituency will elect a Sinn 
Fein MP at foe next general 
election. 

Gerry Adams. Sinn Fein’S 
president, was among foe first 
candidates to win election to 
the i 08-5 eat assembly, topping 
the poll in staunchly national¬ 
ist West Belfast Also elected 
on the first count was Joe 
Hendron, the former SDLP 
MP Mr Adams defeated in 
last year’s general election. 

John Hume, foe SDLP lead¬ 
er. won in Foyle with more 
than double foe support of his 
closest rival. His party and 
Sinn Fein were heading to 
share four of foe remaining 
five seats between them. In 
another battleground Newry 
and Armagh, foe SDLP’s dep¬ 
uty leader Seamus Mallon 
comfortably topped the poll. 

Among the smaller parties 
David Ervine, leader of foe 
Progressive Unionist Party 
which represents foe loyalist 
paramilitary Ulster Volunteer 
Force, looked set for election in 
East Belfast, where he came 
fourth in the first count Two 
or three other PUP candidates 
remained in foe hunt 

However the Ulster Demo¬ 
cratic Party, which represents 
foe loyalist paramilitary Ul¬ 
ster Defence Association, was 
in serious danger of being 
unrepresented in foe new as¬ 
sembly. Its leader. . Gary 
McMichael, came seventh in 
the first count in Lagan Valley. 
Of foe eight Womens Coali¬ 
tion candidates only Monica 
McWilliams, In South Belfast 
looked likely to be elected. 

The assembly is expected to 
meet at Stormont for the first 
time next Wednesday when it 
will choose foe first Minister 
and Deputy First Minister. Counting under way at Belfast City Hall yesterday in the elections to the assembly 

Famil; 
gathersto 
rememt ir 

areb€ 
By Audrey Magi 

IRELAND CORRESIW vNT 

MORE than 200 men srs of 
foe Emmet family gatired in 
Dublin yesterday to [mem¬ 
ber their ancestor Rajrt, an 
Irish nationalist han i and 
beheaded for rebelling gainst 
British rule. 

They came from all cr the 
world to attend foe i t £m- 
met gathering since 11 when 
he was executed for s png a 
failed uprising. The amtiy. 
most of whom live n the 
United States, are racing 
foe steps of his life isiting 
Kilmainham Gaol, ' ere he 
was imprisoned, and Cath¬ 
erine's Church, whei te was 
hanged at the age of 

“It is wonderful tc: here, 
to see all these pi $ and 
learn so much abo« Robert 
Emmet’s life," saidlereray 
Emmet, who has spe he last 
18 months organisinj le fam¬ 
ily trip. He wrote o 450 
members of his exter d fam¬ 
ily suggesting a five ,y visit 
and has rounded ? 220 
Emmets aged beh n six 
months and S7. 

All 450 members re de¬ 
scended from Rober older 
brother, Thomas Ad , who 
with Wolfe Tone fou. xl the 
United Irishmen. Bot ’rotes- 
Cants, Tone and Thoi; Em¬ 
met plotted the 1798 r rfikm, 
which failed when p rased 
French arms failed a rrive. 
Thomas was jailed a later 
moved to America, w re he 
became Attomey-C eral. 
The gathering ooinek 
the commemorations f 
1798 rebellion. 

IRA may disclose where missing Catholic victims are buriel 

Nairac fete of SAS man 
likely to remain mystery 

THE IRA is believed to be prepar¬ 
ing to disclose the unmarked burial 
sites of a dozen people it abducted 
and killed during the Troubles. 

The apparent decision to identify 
foe graves is said to be a signal that 
“the war is over” and could help to 
allay Unionist opposition to Sirin 
Fein's participation in Northern 
Ireland's government Intermedi¬ 
aries would pass the information to 
foe Irish authorities, and the Irish 
police would help to exhume foe re¬ 
mains so they could be returned to 
families. The Irish Times reported. 

The remains of Robert Nairac, 
the SAS captain captured in South 
Armagh in 1977, would probably 

Martin Fletcher on reports of a move that might improve Sinn Fein’s credentials 

not be among those returned. The 
other “disappeared" were Roman 
Catholics deemed by the IRA to 
have trangressed in some way. 

Seamus McKendry. whose moth¬ 
er-in-law was spirited away in 1972 
and who runs a group called 
Families of foe Disappeared, said 
that he believed the reports were 
genuine. “Anything that’s going to 
end the pain and anguish for some 
families at least has got to be 
welcomed,” he said. 

Mitchel McLaughlin, Sinn Fein's 
chairman, said he knew nothing of 

such a decision but hoped it was 
true. London, Dublin and Wash¬ 
ington have pressed Sinn Fein's 
leadership to use its influence to 
resolve the issue. It is one of the 
criteria by which London and the 
Ulster Unionists have said they will 
evaluate foe party’s commitment to 
democracy and non-violence. 

Gerry Adams, the Sum Fein 
president, yesterday called on any¬ 
one with information to come 
forward with it “This is a very 
sensitive issue and I don't think ft 
would be in anyone's interest to 

make any comment except what we 
have already said and that is our 
view that if people are missing, if 
they have been killed, that inform a- 
tion should go to the families 

Ken Maginnis, the Ulster Union¬ 
ists' security spokesman, said that 
identifying foe graves would show 
some movement by militant repub¬ 
licans “to begin foe metamorphosis 
towards acceptance of democracy, 
but there’s a long way to go” 

Mr McKendry’s mother-in-law, 
Helen McConvflle, was abducted 
from her West Belfast flat after she 

had comforted a dying British 
soldier. She was never seen again. 
She was a widow and her ten chil¬ 
dren were left to fold for them¬ 
selves. A man claiming to be one of 
her abductors has to Id a priest foal 
she was buried In land in West 
Belfast that has since been built on. 

There may be many “disap¬ 
peared” whose families dare not 
speak oid or ding to foe illusion 
that h us hands or sons were exiled. 
The known “disappeared” are: 
□ Seamus Wright and Kevin McKee, 
killed m 1972 as informers. Believed to be 

buried in South Armagh. 
□John Mcllrpy and Seamus _. 
suspected informers from WesfdfosL 
Disappeared in 1974. 
□ Columba McVeigh. 17, from .... 
non. Co Tyrone. kOJed in 1975 forjspect- 
ed collaboration with security fop. 
□ John McOcrry. IS. and Br} 
Kinney. 22, petty criminals frt 
Belfast abducted from work in 
□ Gerald Evans, unemployed lin/er 
from South Armagh who did ni oe the 
IRA’s line. Last seen hitchhQtinf jme. 
□ Oiariie Armstrong. 55. Mr vans* 
neighbour, left to collect a friend Ma 
one Sunday in 1980. Newer seen ain. 
□ Eugene Simmons, 23. susp si in¬ 
former. Left party in Castlew n. Co 
Down, with group of men in if Body 
found fa bog with bullet hole ihfnpfe. 
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Special Purchase 
box of 20 glasses for £12 

habitat summer sale 
NOW ON 

For the location and opening times of your nearest store telephone 0645 334433 

Calls may he monitored.Yb# net be aged 18 © over and give os a mortgegt cw put prapretj. We nuj need additional mortgage scanty. We mil take into aa^jwpersoB^^tBww^cHOTre* land Itf 
wfue or pnai of pw pnjpurtj. These m(I affect bow smcfi w fad yon and what, if any, additional mortgage sucunty foe, ararigvneni fee and lepiymeni foe you ban to pxf. Our products and offers i rijedto 

conddn& For more debits and far written quotations, zsk at jmr total otfiat We can wthdraw product, aad offers without eotics. Halite fA;Tnufly Boat Halifax, West Yotkstme HX128G 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECUREDfN IT. 
HaUSJ jdc represents at)y It* Mahta Faaocul Services M&latmg Group (wtrcti a regMdd br the Personal Imestmenl Authority) &r We assurance. pensrtn* and unrt trusts. 

Just call the number below and 
you could soon have an agreement in 

principle for a mortgage. 

We're committed to giving you a 
decision m 15 minutes on exactly how 
much you can bomav. Which means 

you'll then be able to make an offer on a 
property with absolute confidence. 

All we ask is that you provide some 

basic information about your income 

and outgoings and we'll do the rest 
Our phone lines are open from 

8am-8pm Monday to Saturday. 
And unlike some other mortdge 

lenders* we're able to offer you oui til 

range of mortgages when you ring 

Whatever kind of mortgage < nl 
you want just pick up a phone. 

* 

Get a little extra help, 
www.halifax^o.uk 
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Voters send pioneers of peace to Stormont 
THESE are the results of the 
first ounts in the poll for the 
Nortiem Ireland assembly. 
Withmore than a quarter of 
the D8 seats deaded, the 
Ulster Unionist Party was 
heating for 31 seats. Count¬ 
ing continues today. 

THE VOTING SYSTEM 

ANTRIM EAST 

Roy B«gs Jr (UUP) 5.764 Sean 
Neesoi (Alliance). 5.247 David 
Hlldito (DUF^ 4,876 Jack McKee 

'4*. 

_i.5l3 lioger Hutchinson 
[UKl/)Z.866 May Steele (UUP) 
ij99 Jen Robinson (UUP) 2,384 
DannyO’Connor (SDLPl 2.106 
StewarDlckson (Alliance) 1.921 
jamesirown (Unionist) I.57I 
WllllanGreer (PUP) ] .432 Chrissy 
McAuly ISF) 746 Tommy 
Kirkhm (UDPl 596 Robert 
LindsajMason (Pro-Agreem) 424 
TerenaDIck (C) 233 fames Barr 
McKlssck (NLPJ 32 Elected: Roy 
beers Ji Sean Neeson Party share 
df|S1l:<UP 10.547 {29.62*1 DUP 
7.889 (2.15%) Alliance 7.168 
[20.13%UKU 2.866 (8.05%) SDLP 
2,106 i .91%) Unionist 1.571 
(4.41%) UP 1.432 14.02%) SF 746 
(2.09%jUDP 596 (1.67%) Pro- 
Agreem 24 (1.19%) C 233 (0.65%) 
NIP 32 (.09%) 

Northern Ireland’s 18 parliamentary constituencies are each 
electing six members to the 108-seat assembly using the sin¬ 
gle transferable vote system of proportional representanon. 

ln each constituency voters listed the candidates in order 
of preference. Each candidate who receives 143 perremot 
the total vote in the first count is automatically dected. mis 
surplus votes-above that “quota" are then redistributed 
according to a complex mathematical formula to the second 
preferences of those who supported, him. 

When that process is exhausted the candidates witnJMBt 
support are eliminated in turn and their votes redistributed 
until six others have achieved the quota. 

McPherson (UUP) LnoMaviu 
David Nelson 

<UDP)17FMaura McCann OVLPj 
4 6 Elected: Cregory,Cam|>b!M 

.72%) 
.860 

in 
>46 

NEWRY & 

ARMAGH 

rau.nBlrS punpjS7?2Lri Danny 
Kennedy (UUP) 5.495 Conor 

4.570 Jlm.Speers IUUP) 4.32- 

SRiSS iSwirBMEiBS 

(0.42%) NLP 27 (0.06%) 

TYRONE WEST 

John* Frank 

Doran (WP) I55 Kevin Blair P4UJ) 
7b Delores Quinn (lnd NCC). 50 
Elected: Alban Maglnness. Nigel 
nnfidr do mi cnnrp nf nail, hr 
8.775 2 
121.31%) 
UUP 4.47 

J)0 II:"SF 
8.764 

3.75! 
&i.6?Vh,:o^ 

(9?12%iU?U 2.97'6?7^4%1 Atlljmce 
1.267 (3.08%) U DP 91 1 12.22%) 
UKU 748 (1.82%) Green 257 
(0.62%) Lab 255 (0.62%) WE J55 
[0.38%) NLP 76 (0.18%) lnd NCC 
50(0.12%) 

AN'RIM NORTH BELFAST SOUTH 

The Revan Paisley (DUP) 10.590 
Sean Faren (SDLPf 6.433 The Rev 
Robert culler (UUP)_ 5^07.1 an 

Alasdair McDonnell (SDLP) 4, 
Michael McGImpsw (UUP) 4...- 
Steve McBride tAlt'arjf86 

,956 
,938 

UUr) .-tso william *• i igi*. 

(Uniter 3.297 Jayne Dunlop 
(Alliane) 2.282 Patricia 
CarnpfcUJUUP) 2,l99Jarnes 
McaurlSF) 2.024 JoeCahilHSn 

1 Ac 2.021 Ta'lachy Mccamphill 
iSDLP)i.982 Richard Rodgers 
(PUP) ol Oliver McMullan ilnd 
Nat) 4 8 Maurice McAllister 
(UDP) 00 Chris McCauehan 
(lnd) 14 John Wright (NLPj 156 
Thoma Palmer (lnd) 38 Elected: 

v The Re1 fan Paisley Party share of 
y* pEarfep is.bs?' 137.40%) uu p 

I 1.06* (22.26%1 SDLP 8.415 
(16.939 SF 4,045 (8.14%) United 
3 297 6.63%) Alliance 2,282 
(4 59%PUP 641 (1.29%) lnd Nat 
478 (d6%) UDP 400 (0.80%) lnd 
232 (D.7%1 NLP 156 10-31%) 

AfTRIM SOUTH 

l lakes (r 
»' c li \; r\ fin**-. 

jlm Wison (UUP) 6.691 Wilson 
Clyde 3UP) 6,034 Norman Boyd 
(UKU).360 Donovan McClelland 
SDLP4.309 Duncan Shipley- 

DaltoifLiUPl 4.147 David Ford 
(AUia.ce) 3.778 Tommy Bums 
(SDLP3.474 Martin Meehan (SF) 
?226 mart DelgnM (DUP) 2.816 
Normn Hunter a|UP) 2337 Ken 
wilklson (PUP) l.S4t» Joan 
cosEove (Ni women) 1,108 
0?iveiFrawley (Lab) 137 George 
stldojh (NLPf 28 Elecledr j m 
wilso Party snare of poll: UUP 

Mark Robinson ©UP) 2.872 Sean 

SSKb.B'J.uWSW^I 

1.720 Gram Dillon (UKU) 1.49b 
William Dixon (UntonlstM37 
Boyd Black iLab) 231 Paddy l^nn 
(WPl 176 Roger Lomas iC; 97 
James Anderson (NLPl 73 Nlall 
Cusack (Lab) 62 Elected: none at 
first count. Eliminated: Roger 
Lomas, Boyd Black. Nlall Cusack, 
paddy Lynn, wiilam Dixon. 

(i!.07%)W ilance 4 086 110X)3%j 
Nl Women 3.912 (9.61%) ^ 2-605 
ifPUP 2.112 (5-19%) UDP 
1 745 (4.28%) UKU 1.496 (3-67%) 
Unionist 437 (1-07%) La0 293 
0.72%J^WP 176 (0.43%) C 97 

(DU PM ,'826PA uStCMr (SDL P, 
3.731 Eamon O’Neill (SDLP 
3,582 Frederick Wharton (UKU, 
2.576 Norman Hanna (UUP, 
1.939 Anne Carr (Ni women. 
1,658 George Graham (Unlonlsi, 
1.562 Garret O'Fachma (SF) 1.520 
Anne-Marie Cunningham 
(Alliance) l .502 Maiachl Curran 
(Lab) 498 Desmond O’Hagan (WP) 
) 30 Patrick O'Connor (fod Lab 
121 Tbomas Mullins (NLPj j 

D”virdEvlnnNLP^3“E^I^ 
Seamus Mailon Eltrainaied- Pe[e 
whit croft. David evmw. EjKKinMe 
^53: T^mOUt 55^93.^7.28%!. 

Oliver Gibson (DUP) 8.015 Pat 
Docherty (SF) r.027 Joe Bvrne 
(SDLP) 6.495 Barry MCEldutf tST 
4,963 Derek Hussey l^un 4JJ-. 
Seamas Devine (SR3.-676 Eu|ene 
McMenamin’ Is OLPf J.U(I 
Aiastalr Paiieraon anmiArsm 
McDonnell (SDLP) 1.772 Paddy 
McGowan llnd Comm) 12W Ann 
Gormicy (Aiii anreT’uH ?Jhiiny 

jur j.zi 

23 (0.04%) 

T157 Robert Johnswne 
■_. nii.iar r.ihenn 

raAate.sj™ 
(3 CM%) Alliance I.S02 (Z.92%1 
&b49S 10.97%) WP 130 0.25% 
lnd Lab 121 (0.24%) NLP 33 
(0.06%) 

STRANGFORD 

SSbi^der. celebrates victory in Foyle last night pany memucs 
.—o,uio« flltIPt 669 M 

237* (15.75%) lnd cqnuiri569 

Iris Robinson (DUP) 9,479 John 

k?0 (L24%)CECC_17J JO J7%1 WP 570 (1.24%) CECC171 (0J- 
157 (034%) NLP 40 (0.09%) 

FERMANAGH & 

SOUTH TYRONE 

John Kelly (SFI 5.594 Patsy 

McLeanA(DUP? 307 Francie 

wllflam* McCrea. Martin 

10.18%) NLP 38 (0.08%) 

UPPER BANN 

David Trimble (UUP) i?j338 wrid 
Rodgers ISDLPi 9,2d0 D^^lS 
Watson (L-UUi 4.855 Dara 
O'Hagan (SFl 4.30 f Mervyn 
- (DUP) 4.177 Francie 
vuirrav .‘sFl’^Ts Mel Byrne 
lSDLPl'2.687 Ruth Alien (DUP) 
2.635 Frank McQuaid (Alliance) 
1.556 David Vance jUKU) 1.405 

Tommy Gallacher (SDLP) 8.135 
4am Foster (UUP) 5.589 Gerry 
McHugh (SF) 5.459 Michelle 
Glldemew Wa.703 Joan Canon 
iUUP) 4.4 00 Jim Dixon (UKU> 
4.262 Maurice Morrow (pUP) 
3,987 Pat Treanor (SF) 3.552 Bert 
lohnston (DUP) 3,095 Olive 
Mullen (SDLP) 2.872 Bertie Kerr 
(UUP) 2 583 Marie Crawley (Nl 

W«aj-fd MW 

George Savaw (UUP) 669 Marie 

?3etlT^mUrranfh^i270npK 
Kennv McCllnton liu> 207 Bnan 
Silcock (lnd) 101 Jack Lyons (NLP) 

Elected: David Trimble. Brld 

"Sfs I” ’“I SM •«; 

b 8l1®(S.75%rUUU 4lit55».83%l 
Alliance 1.556 (3.15%) L'KU 1>4?S 
|2 84%) Lib 439 l0.89%l WP 
o'55%) UI 207 (0.42%) lnd 101 
tO.20%) NLP 3210.06%). 

(0.24%) NLP 73 (0.18%) 

BELFAST WEST 

petertoblnson (DUP) 11.219 
Lord J derd ice (Alliance) 6^144 

Adamson 

J,m)d^SWo(!60i4fchf 

Gerry Adams (SF) 9.07B Dr Joe 
Hendron (SDLP) 6,140 Balrbre De 
Brun (SF) 4,711 
4.330 Alex Attwood (SDLP) 4^280 
Miss Sue Ramsey (SF) 3.946 
Michael Ferguson (SF) 2.585 

LOW^IWPI 607 D.n 

_ • ' - . Michael 
_d: Dr Joe 
Adams Party 

&SS,,&4.SWS,.,ffSUil 
(0.07%)__ 

bSMfnl (24.63%)_S D LP } 
DUP 7X)82*( 13.87%)"'U JU_4.262 
(8.35%) NI women 1.729J3j9%1 
Alliance 614 (1.^0%) NLP 63 
(0.12%) 

FOYLE 

Hume^^SpLPl 12.581 
wuUamHHw gnSTfcna Miiche'i 
McLaughlin ^O.5Lifnknm 

ga'SrSf'aiWjittVSS! 
T#,?;awS 

MmcS UOSBKen.feSf" iter 345 Brian Gurney (PUP) 287 r—. 

tynkw)te3£ifi& 

[0.07%l 

down north 

Donns sos.n McCtnne^fUKU^s^ss 
job n*G orman 

rSandfU8pV4.653 Eileen 
^eC|F?Altiance)S,669 Peter Weir 
(UUP1 2.775 Marietta Farreii 

lagan valley 

SS&WA Ivan Davis’fUUP, 
f 927 Gary McMIChae UDP, 
bnS P^CampbellluUP 
3ass Cecil 

3S 

lA?lUmce)_ U699 Alan Graham 
DUP) 1.558 Alan Chambers 

Vrister lnd) 1.382 Stewan Currie 
'PUP) 1,376 Brian Wilson find) 
i 327 St Clair McAlister (DUP) 
l;bl3 Leonard Fee (C) 337 Tom 

«r»£mVn 
JDP 516 

711 

VioAuppHbOJWU.Wft 
n Q39 C 203 (0.51 %1 *»r I'f 
BiSwnJ* 22 (0.06%) Energy 15 
[0.04% 

iindsw^nMSyWe^.BaW; 

Gunnlnj 
Url o-OJ vOlII.WM 

caner (\J.iy) « "SEP GE 

BELFAST NORTH 

•A' 
iPUP)'751 Manlna Mcllkenny 
is FI 3.65 will lam Agnew (UU) i:.976 ianin Morgan SDLP^ 

39 (a 10%) 

JjfflPH aroBSKtweiS 

(5.45%) NLP 43 (0.09%) 

LONDONDERRY 

EAST 

D«w?d0ry- 
iiieii ivl'i i v.w- -- 

DOWN SOUTH 

Eddie McGrady (SDLP) 10.373 

wmem 
S^Sffri(^iPi352r' BaTbara 
Dempsey (Alii ance) 2.395 Roben 

Advertisement 

Thinking of buying a 
computer? 

■ _ Lii nlAn 

* 

.iV*" 

Comiuters are play^S a“ 

incrasingly imporlant P . 
our ives. Bui how much 
shoud you pay for a system- 

Andaow do you know a PC 
will uil your needs f 
Heir is at handl Praclical. 
strai.hlforward and reliable 

The Which? Gu)c/e t 
Cam-liters explains all the 
fa^Lliside/Fo.homeu^ 

and mall businesses alike 

Howto 

and lakes you, step by step, 
through the buying process 
Using real-life situationsilo 

highlight common problems. »t 
leUs you • what computers can 

rin Tor vou and/or your 
business • bow to avoid cosily 
mistakes, and select sensibb- 
nriced hardware and software 

that won't be instantly obsolete 
?Sow to calculate the true cost 

nf a system ■ how to gel cost- 
effective user support and 

maintenance • why JW" 
doesn't always mew^ best 

how to ensure you buy wha 

make sure 
you are fully 

insured 

you need - and not what the 
salespeople want to sell you 
• and much more besides. 
This fact-packed book from 
Which? gives independent, 

unbiased advice and is 
essential reading for anyone 
planning to buy a computer, or 
who wants to get the most 
from their existing system. 

The Which? 
Computers costs just ^10-99 
(P&P FREE1. so "hv not order 
your copy NOW using the 
'order form below? Full refund 

if nol satisfied. 

Tax-efficient ways of 
passing on property 

... inisls • making use of co 

Selim, *"?Ysrt,°Crfh bfuioA! busines and is w how 

of pouids a rcallv 
much ^ver dP ° ^ surB 

need? How ca° } ttie rioht 

that yoi f f ' pfy Sg more 
advice ad «uj"‘Which? 
than yoi need lo. . s vou 
Guide h insurances « 
clear adrice on wha^an^ 

confusiig sub,5^.'tents, travel. 
car, builiings. con 
health aid specialist insu^ 

cover. insurance os 
It alsotiscusses nsuju.n ^ 
an inveiment, pi - ccessfui 
out hcMomakeasucceSvou 

claim and what vg ^een 

feel Hal you insurer, 
unjus y treated ? 320.page 

Key l pi««Q. ^sl0% decide 
guide nclude much 
what o insure and *™aVt>id 
insu'tncB you L inSurins 
over and under-insu ^. 

• keep your l“su Df your 

date* cut the J u what 

polices. ?n^*5! cover- 
the poLicies doo ttreei, ibis 

:_J!mnneahlf ...kn 

Would you like 10 pass on 
money and properly wi hovri 

wrapping you; g.f ^u 

SffSTSi&r V - 

Easy1 fo'imderstand! and with 
case histories throughout, he 

book explains bow 10 use Je 
lav <;vslem to increase in- 

vS!ueyof vour Sif‘s- ®nab,l1°^ 
VOU LO plan ahead and ponlru 
yoi ffoances. in fact. “U could 

be Ibe wisest investment \ou 
vuiU ever make” (Irish News}. 
The fiuide covers • inheritance 

trusts ■ making use of covenants 
• estate planning • making and 
updating a wilt • special rules 
far family businesses • inheritance 

laws in 'Scotland • the National 
Lotlerv • passing on properly 
The Which? Guide to Giving 
and Inheriting is 3 must for 

anyone who wants to avoid 

oaving more tax than 
necessary and could make a 
big difference to those to 

whom you give. It costs )usl 

£9 99 IP&P FREE), so why nol 
order your copy NOW using 

Ihe order form below: Full 

refund if not satisfied Theguiu -^ canine up reTu ■ ^ • capital gains lax • setups ____ 

1 - ■©■ 

1 *r:r SP270 I I_ TM , 

.Ualtr 

m]uil «-r Ai. 
indi£pensable^®v0nCWbo _—- 
investment i»‘ ° - wj,v not 1 -- ^n1|h.n -r ^of n I 

ordeiyour cop he rIght- | oi«-.-— ■— 
the oder form on . fie(j. L--- 

Full lafufld if not 99*1*1 

HALF PRICE 
SALE 

plus EXTRA 10% OFF 

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY1 

I 

(NOW SAVING MONEY IS CHILD'S PLAY) 

Every Magner k.rchen is designed » look srunning. and bnih ro rake ceryrhing life can rhron, ar ir. And righ, 

now all kitchen and bedronm cabinets are half price,* with an extra 10% off sale prices, plus a free dishwasher wonh 

£5* RRF'. We’ve got many more offers on @--- and ^Hpoo. appliance too. Ar Magnet you can be sure 

Of a service that’s second ro none with a unique 3D design and planning service, a design manager 

vi* yon after we’ve insraUed your kitchen ro make sure you’re ,00% satisfied, and an impressive ,0 year 

guarantee on all our rigid carcases. Call 0800 192 192 rrxiay for demils of your nearest showroom, quodng code T239S. 

Magnet 
BUILT for life 

viTvwjnagnrt.co.uk 
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20 NEWS 

Ministers shun 
BBC inquisitors 

OFF THE AIR: 
Ministers 

ducking the 
questions 

for chats on sofa 
A SERIOUS rift has opened 
up between the Government 
and the BBC over "invisible 
ministers" who seem to have 
vanished from the airwaves. 

Broadcasters are complain¬ 
ing about senior Labour fig¬ 
ures who refuse to appear on 
serious television and radio 
shows with tough inquisitors 
such as Jeremy Paxman, John 
Humphrys and Nick Clarke 
but instead seek out “sofa 
slots” with soft interviewers. 

The Times has found that 
some leading politicians have 
been missing from the main 
TV and radio news pro¬ 
grammes for nearly a year. 
With Betty Boothroyd, the 
Commons Speaker, adding 
her voice to complaints that 
ministers are also given an 
easy ride in Parliament 
because of the sycophancy of 
many of their backbenchers, 
fears are growing that the 
Government is no longer 
being held to account. 

Relations between the Gov¬ 
ernment and the BBC are now 
as bad as in the mid-Eighties 
when Norman Tebbit savaged 
the coverage of the Libyan 
bombing. 

In the run-up to the election 
and immediately aferwards, 
Gordon Brown, Harriet 
Harman, Clare Short and 
Geoffrey Robinson were regu¬ 
lar media performers. But in 
recent months, after the argu¬ 
ment between Labour spin- 
doctors and the Today 
programme over Ms Har¬ 
man's grilling by Mr 
Humphrys on lone parents. 

Rise of‘invisible 

politicians’ angers 

broadcasters, 

write Nicholas 

Wood and 

Carol Midgley 

debate the country's mounting 
economic woes in favour of 

ministers have retreated to 
their Whitehall bunkers or 
opted for the less demanding 
daytime TV. 

Ministers embroiled in pol¬ 
itical or personal controversy, 
such as Mr Robinson: Ms 
Hannan: Lord Irvine of Lairg, 
the Lord Chancellor; and Ms 
Short play particularly hard to 
get when the likes of 
Humphrys, Paxman and 
Clarke come calling. 

Mr Robinson, a key Trea¬ 
sury figure, has declined offers 
to talk”about the economy on 
any prime BBC news pro¬ 
gramme since last August By 
the late autumn he was en¬ 
meshed in controversy over 
his tax affairs and he has 
apparently been told he can 
only appear on a hard news 
programme “when he is com¬ 
pletely exonerated”. 

Mr Brown refused all inter¬ 
view offers after his statement 
on public spending earlier this 
month, except for' the worthy 
but obscure The Money1 Pro¬ 
gramme. On Thursday, he 
snubbed the BBC’s request to 

labour praises Sir David Frost's style of interview 

economic woes in favour of 
ITV’s GMTV and Richard 
and Judy where he talked 
about Diana. Princess of 
Wales. The Government re¬ 
fused to field a single minister 
or backbencher on Newsnight 
after The Sun's attack on Tony 
Blair over die single currency. 

Senior BBC executives are 
appalled. They say that the 
fashion for "Flopsy Bunny 
sofa TV” is deliberate. And 
they see it as a key element in 
new Labour’s "bread and cir¬ 
cuses" approach to manipulat¬ 
ing public opinion. They da 
however, exempt some minis¬ 
ters from criticism, citing John 
Prescott, Jack Straw. David 
Blanket! and Frank Dobson 
as being among the old-school 
politicians who do not fear a 
rough ride. 

But ministers are just as 
dismissive of The World at 
One and its heavyweight cous¬ 
ins. the Today programme 
and Newsnight. which they 
courted in opposition. Their 
aides are particularly venom¬ 
ous about BBC Radio 4's The 
World at One, presented by 
Mr Clarke. 

The 30-minute lunchtime 
programme, which regularly 
used to set the political agen¬ 
da. infuriated Labour during 
the election. Now ministers 
are taking revenge. 

TheTreasury team is proba¬ 
bly the worst offender. The 
Chancellor has not appeared 
on the programme since Janu¬ 
ary 5 — in stark contrast to the 
Tory era when Kenneth 
Clarke, his predecessor, was a 
fixture. Alastair Darling, the 
Chief Secretary and once a 
regular on the show, has also 
gone to ground. 

The Chancellor’s associates 
are unapoiogetic. The World 
at One bids almost every day 
for Treasury ministers to de¬ 
fend their economic record, 
but with little success. 

“The World at One is a 
discredited news outlet 
because during the election 
they did barking, off-the-wall 
stories of no interest to the 
public. We do the Today 
programme now and again. 
But yesterday we did GMTV 
and Richard and Judy. 
GMTV has twice the audience 

GORDON BROWN 

CLARE SHORT 

HARRIET HARMAN 

GEOFFREY ROBINSON 

of Today.” a Treasury insider 
said. 

The Prime Minister's aides 
are equally disparaging about 
77ie World at One. An insider 
commented: “We don! take 
The World at One seriously. 
They don’t get anyone on. they 
are wankers.” 

Although Mr Blair does 
occasionally give Today listen¬ 
ers the benefit of his views (six 
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TUNISIA HAVE 
HAD 11 SHOTS 
AND COLUMBIA 12 
AND YOU CAN’T 
GET MORE EVEN 
THAN THAT. 
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For a more considered opinion, wait until Sunday. 
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James Naughtie 
TODAY 

Last interview 

Jan 5* 98 

Nick Clarke 
THE WORLD AT ONE 

. Last Interview 

June 12,9S 

Jeremy Paxman 

NEWSNIGHT 
.. v- •- * ' 

Last 

tot since eleeflori 

Brown gas about two tjKis a week 
. toapoeer bn the Today. 
programme. Ttie only ones taken . 
seriously are these puufltectly to 
Oia/iie Whete/i, Ms rumbustious 
press secretary. The Chancellor 
r^ams the programme as . 
^responsfcte’1 and appears-on it 
occasiooaty so tongas he gas top 
ttWngst&lQsm. 

Tbe Treasury team erf ministers. 
toattes The Vtatt at One- The - 
antipole tistEsliwn the general 
election when MdCCIarfe'steam 
gate Labor* a.mogh ride over the. 
senafled “Wack hoie" ir its 
accounts anrftetwStingartd . 
turning ewer a se&off of ah’ traffic 
control. 

Jeremy Ptiwnan ■qrittjfV 

robust and setf-CorV'dept of 
masrwtewers- BuUh»m«tia. ..:v 

practise Ms shite on - vS ! 
heavyweights line BfoworHJs: ■ 
programme Is tod tete'tn matter.'- < 
much In the news mana^tqent; 
business. -' >X . , 

Last interview 

May 5,98 
Last Interview. Lastmtervtew 

May 16,98 

. Shon can be reiHeti upon to turn . 
out ter the occasional worthy 
interview about the latest famine 
or disasterto stifles toeThird WtorkL 
But she remains a spin doctor's 
nightmare .with her aftthecuff 
candour 

She has .appeared on the show 
reiatiuefy recently, which is. 
almost a retoelbon in tee#. ’ 
Perhaps the producers should.'1 
bd far the itoepehdehtiy- 
minded Ms Short more often.. 

Theforrmdaoie Ms^tort?fK^d ^ 
be- natural far a programffi6toat'J‘ 
looks at issbes In ctepBKait^iS;3 
rears that ft tends tohybe-rWvt'r-; 
SfortesaotSehe Bretedterki%fs. 
become Psxman's 

Lasttatentew 

May 5,98 
Last Interview 
Dec 10,97 

Harman’s last appearance on 
Today Was a spectacular affair. At 
-the height of the Labour rebellion 
over"benefits to tone mothers, she 

■Mas roasted alive ter John . 
- Humphrys It lad to Labour threats 

of a boycott of all news and current 
affaire programmes. 

Harman mates the occasional 
appearance on The Wortd at 
One. but usuafiy the subject ts 
pretty tan*. The last time; in her 
capacity 8S Minister torWomen, 
she was testing about a 
conference in Belfast. 

. ;r:Apia 

As Socfaf Security Sewetaitf-^/v I 
Hannan ought to ptefitfaxttthe-.j 

: difficult sut^ecteih depth_Buf-j, 
sheapp^re ratorfanttogamted:' \ 

questioning.^- 

Last Interview 

Aug 12, 97 

Last interview 

• Never 

Robinson has always beetr a 
backroom boy, anti never more so 
than In Today’s case. He has not 
appeared bn the nation’s political 
bulletin board since the election. 

As Paymaster-General. Che - 
affable Robinson should be 
natural tor this key lunchtime 
programme, which is always 
looking for comment on the 
latest economic news. But he 
messed up barSy with a rash 
forecasts inflation test summer 
and has never been back. 

:"-'Not Sln«D8.«iOT^§?.:: 

Given tee pofiocar df vv! 
his financial affairs; fate fta»> y -, 
surprise ti^.PaxJrtfw,is tepta!-« 
arm’stength.Aflparehte; 

■ RoWnsoh rkdTan aranteyCiviCs..^ 
recently on toe prnafaSrtepQ^-.; , 
irtbathre (NwrW 
but it was tanned^. ' 

• - ••. .‘;.<sW .’K .VW*£i& 
:' ■■ - ■*'. ■.-* iSi >v 

times since January — three 
live in the studio), he hardly 
bothers with Newsnight. “We 
never did it much in opposi¬ 
tion. Nobody watches it except 
journalists.” the insider 
added. 

One top BBC interviewer 
wins plaudits from No JO is 
Sir David Frost Mr Blair's 
aides said that his more dis¬ 
cursive approach was better at 

getting stories than Mr 
Humphrys’ probing. 

BBC news sources said: 
“The World at One has been 
frustrated with the Treasury 
lately. There have been some 
very good Treasury stories 
knocking about in the past 
three weeks but ihey couldn't 
get Gordon Brown to come 
anywhere near. Then he pops 
up last week on the GMTV 

Tory loyalists face purge 
in row over ‘cult church’ 

TORY chiefs are preparing a 
purge of previously loyal party 
stalwarts amid a deepening 
crisis over an alleged takeover 
by religious zealots. 

About 30 Conservatives face 
the axe after deciding to sup¬ 
port a rebel candidate in an 
Essex County Council by-elec¬ 
tion next month. Two senior 
activists have already been ex¬ 
pelled after speaking out over 
the controversy in the Brent¬ 
wood and Ongar association, 
which was triggered by the in¬ 
flux of 200 members of a fun¬ 
damentalist Christian church, 
branded a cult by its critics. 

Lily Slaymark, aTory mem¬ 
ber for 25 years, is to stand as 
“a Conservative" against 
Frank Kenny, the official Con¬ 
servative candidate, in protest 
at the alleged political hijack. 

Under party rules, Mrs 
Slaymark. whose late hus¬ 
band was Tory Mayor of 
Brentwood, and her support¬ 
ers wflj be thrown out of the 
party if they continue their 
campaign. Local party leaders 
are drawing up a list of Mrs 
Siaymark’S helpers and there 
are reports of ugly clashes 
between them and the official 
canvassing team in the long¬ 
time Conservative stronghold. 

The dispute also threatens 
to shatter the Conservatives' 
tenuous hold on the county 
council, where they chair key 
committees despite not having 

Nicholas Wood 

reports on a local 

party split by 

support for a 

rebel candidate 

an overall majority. Two Tory 
councillors are backing Mrs 
Slaymark. If they are expelled, 
effective control could pass to 
the Liberal Democrats. 

Andrew Varney, the Tory 
agent in the seat, dimissed 
Mrs Slaymark■$ challenge as 
the “last gasp of the dino¬ 
saurs”. He said that so far 
party chiefs had noted the 
names of eight rebel members. 
“This is an entirely predictable 
group, who have been work¬ 
ing together against the asso¬ 
ciation over several years.” 

Mrs Slaymark described 
herself as a reluctant rebel, but 
added that she was deter¬ 
mined to stand in the Hutton 
South ward on July 9 to draw 
attention to the way the Brent¬ 
wood and Ongar Conservative 
Association had been “infil¬ 
trated” by the Peniel Pentecos¬ 
tal Church, which is based in 
Brentwood and run by Mich¬ 
ael Reid, a self-styled bishop 
and a former policeman and 

insurance salesman. Mrs 
Slaymark said she had decid¬ 
ed to make her move after the 
death last November of her 
husband Alf, who had rep¬ 
resented the area for 15 years. 

After winning the over¬ 
whelming support of the Hut¬ 
ton South branch, she had 
been rejected by the selection 
committee of the full associa¬ 
tion. Branch leaders had re¬ 
signed in protest and Mrs 
Slaymark wants an inquiry by 
Tory chiefs in London. 

“It’s a sad situation. It took a 
lot of soul-searching but [ 
know it’s what my husband 
would have wanted me to do. I 
am not rebelling. It is just that 
1 cannot find any other way of 
making my voice heard.” 

One of her supporters, Judy 
Gray, a county councillor, said 
that she had been warned by 
Mr Varney that the rebels 
would be purged "I said that I 
was not supporting the oppo¬ 
sition. As far as l am con¬ 
cerned Liiy is a Conservative." 
Mrs Gray said that the local 
Tory association was now 
“more or less" controlled by 
the church faction. 

Yvonne Grace, a former 
member of the ruling execu¬ 
tive of the local party, said 
that she was supporting Mrs 
Slaymark because she had 
been treated disgracefully and 
because the association had 
fallen into the hands of a “cull”. 

‘Bullying* 
tribunal 
teachej 

wins case 
A teacher who was 
from an independerr 
school over allegatioi 
she bullied pupils w 
fay for unfair do 
yesterday. 

Clare Head. 54. lost 
at St David's Scfac 
Ashford Surrey, after 
complained that she 
much homework and 
children to eat their 
An industrial tribe 
Croydon dismissed th 
er's claims dial she h 
victimised, but ruled 
school’s investigation 
rental complaints was 
A decision on comp 
was reserved. 

Pilot jailed 
A pilot travelling to 
as a passenger got s 
he decided to lend 
Staggering to die flig 
Raimo AhtL 53. mutt 
have to help the capt 
doesn’t know what 1 
mg." Ahti, who fl 
Finnair, was jailed f 
months at Isleworth 
Court after admitting 
drunk on an aircraft on 

Stress dama&s 
A former train driver it 
in a series of rail accide 
been awarded f J35.C 
damages for stress by 
pool High Court Clive 
35, from Ellesmere F 
Cheshire, was invoh 
four fatal incidents b 
1988 and 1992. He reti 
health grounds after c 
an empty train whicl 
derailed in 1993. ! 

Soldiers char 

sofa talking about the Princess 
Diana fund. So we can deduce 
he was too busy to find time to 
talk about inflation, interest 
rates, the trade figures or 
output but he had plenty time 
to talk about Princess Diana. 

“But they will go on GMTV 
and Jimmy Young until the 
cows come home because they 
just see it as an opportunity to 
read out their press release.” 

Two British soldiers s 
in Qyprus have been t± 
with assault and causin; 
al bodily barm after a I 
tourist Daniel Fife-F 
20, was attacked in a di 
Protaras, Lake Metso 
and Binny Gunn. 22, 
released after making 
ments, but police are i< 
for a third soldier, ft 
Wood, 20. who alleged] 

Escaped bull 510! 
A bull that escaped (j 
slaughterhouse was she 
by a police marksman, 
fell into a river and ft 
trapped. Police in Sfcj 
on-Tees used a helicopl 
a team of dogs as 
searched for the buff. B 
were warned to protec 
children and drivers 
alerted to the danger 
possible collision. 

It really is bi 
Anchor’s Spreadabh and 
Amraix butters qualify >r the 
same lower rate of nport 
duty as old-fashioned utter, 
a High Court judge ru d. Mr 
Justice Dyson reject 1 the 
daim by Customs ant: Jxdse 
that they were “recornined” 
products not made “d 
from milk or cream as i 
in EU law. Custom 
granted leave to appea 

RAC man hi 
A 6ft RAC man was pi 
by a woman driver on 1 
day in a new job in I 
after their tars were in 
in a minor shunt She] 
of her car. shouted a 
Waheed Narby, strut 
three times, and sped 
Narby, 30, was ta 
hospital with whip! 
fractured cheekbone 
bruising, and shock. 

Coq au van 

Mystery complicates Hague’s illnlss 
TO DOCTORS, the interest 
ing question is not why a 
respiratory tract infection in 
what passes for summer 
should have struck William 
Hague so low for so long, but 
why it has now given rise to a 
definable complication. 

Young men with a robust 
immune system should nor¬ 
mally shrug off these infec¬ 
tions in the summer months- 
If however, they are tired, 
anxious, depressed, over¬ 
worked and have too little 
sleep, their T-cells — the first 
line of attack of their immune 
system — are reduced. 

The sinuses arc the air- 
filled cavities in the bones of 
die skull around the nasal 
spaces. When they become 
inflamed, infection is usually 

MedicaZ briefing 
A\ W 

diction wail not 

spread up from the nose, 
along the narrow passages 
which normally dram the 
mucus from the sinuses into 
the top of die nose. Once 
infected and inflamed, sinus¬ 
es give rise go a throbbing 
headache, a constant feeling 
of heaviness over the face and 
forehead, and a stuffed-up 
nose. 

The degree of general mal¬ 
aise and the height of the 
temperature will depend 
upon the organism. Antibiot¬ 

ics. taken with anti- 
congestants as soon as the 
attack starts, will usually dear 
the condition but if not an 
operation is needed.Some; in¬ 
cluding the Caldwell-Luke in 
which a gouge and hammer is 
used to make an artificial hole 
in the sinus so that it may 
drain into the mouth, now 
seem rather simplistic and in 
sophisticated dudes endosco¬ 
py can be used. 

Although Mr Hague's voice 
has a nasal quality, this is 

dr th(mas 
STUTTa: ORD 

\J 

0 

A stubborn cockerel Saveiled 
100 miles clinging to the axle 
of a farmer's van at aeeds of 
up totiOmph. John Gjbdey, of 
Marston, Oxford, on/ discov¬ 
ered die bird when hjheard it 
crowing at the en( of his 
return journey from fcxfbnl to 
Cheltenham. He inestigated 
after his friends th fight die 
noise was a newhnti-theft 
alarm. 

revolutionised by sigery. 
Mr Hague shdoid now 

make an uneventful recovery. 
As the fortunes of thi Conser¬ 
vative party improve Iso will 
Jus T-ceU count Unlilt ten, he 
should look to his ! festyle 
and try to get mon early 
nights. His martial art in the 
gym with Sebastia Coe 
should not be over-vi orous, 
as violent exertion redi ses the 
body's immunity anc if the 
parent has a tempen me, it 
can damage the heart 

1 ... 

more likely to be Hi result of 
his Yorkshire mflut tees than 
chronically infecte sinuses. 
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VALERIE GROVE MEETS: SUSAN GREENFIELD |f 

On a mission to explain _I content 
Anyone who has heard 

Susan Greenfield dis¬ 
coursing on the human 
brain — “VVhat could 
be more enthralling, 

more THRILLING, than finding 
out about how the brain works?" is 
struck by her fizzing exhilaration 
with her subject. Today it is an¬ 
nounced that Professor Greenfield. 
Professor of Synaptic Pharmacolo¬ 
gy at Oxford, is to be the new 
director of the Royal Institution, the 
august scientific body where Fara¬ 
day gave his discourses in 1825. 
Like her illustrious predecessor, 
Susan Greenfield has a genius for 
communicating the excitement of 
science. - 

She also may one day have a 
huge impact on our lives, since she 
is working on how to alleviate what 
pur ageing society fears and 
dreads: Alzheimer’s disease. Hav¬ 
ing identified with increasing cer¬ 
tainty the enzyme in the brain that 
causes the neuron degeneration of 
Alzheimer’s and of Parkinson's 
disease, her goal is to find a means 
of blocking it. and arresting the 
degenerative paxress. 

She is an unabashed media don. 
striking to look at and unforgetta¬ 
ble to hear. She talks very Fast. She 
wears her blonde hair long, and 

fc her brown eyes and toothsome 
smile are much given to laughter. 
She dresses with style in chic 
jackets and extremely noticeable 
shoes. At school she was known as 
Springy (there were four Susans in 
her class, so she was Spring- 
Greeris) and springy is an apt word 
for her refreshingly zestful 

approach. It is the brain's conscious¬ 
ness that fascinates her, not 
its competence in learning 
and memory skills. We 
know that the average com¬ 

puter can outsmart a biological 
brain - hence the victory of Deep 
Blue over Kasparov — but m her 
view, that is not a true test of what 
makes the human brain so special. 

“What is fantastic about the 
brain is that it generates feelings in 
a subjective way. No computer can 

^ laugh, or fall in love, or feel 
'J remorse - and that whole dimen¬ 

sion is to me more exciting than 
boring old computational slogging. 
It’s the ability to have novel ideas 
founded on emotion and thought, 
which l believe are closely linked- 
Emotions are the building blocks of 
human mentality^Even when you. 
think JouTe just thinking, if s shot 
through, with some kind of emo¬ 

tional tone." . _ . 
Is it possible to nourish ones 

brain? Can one stave off 
Alzheimer’s by keeping the mind 
exercised — memorising poems, tor 

“Exercising the mind can never 
be a bad thing. But each brain is 
individual. There is no guarantee 
that the well exercised mind will 
not set Alzheimer’s. There is one 
statistic. I gather - buU*m notsure 
if it’s proven — that degree 
education may possibly be a factor. 
People not exposed to learning 
mines are perhaps more at risk. 

But the neurologist Oliver Sacks 

once told me that 
busy increases the dendrites, o 
connections between the bran 
cells. “Yes. If you compare two :>ets 
of rats, one in a rich environment, 
full of toys, and another set of Utter- 
mates in a simple environment 
without toys, the brains of^the_rats 
with toys do have more dendrites. 

i 

OPERA 

Falstaff 

Coliseum 

English National Opera’s 
tuning has been impeccable 
this season. Late last year, 

ten days after Chris Smith pro¬ 
posed his hare-brained scheme for 
shoving the company into the 
redeveloped Covent Garden, n 
mounted Matthew Warchus’s pro¬ 
duction of Verdi’s comedy, which 
demonstrated with blinding clarity 
just why END is so valuable. Now. 
a couple of days before publication 
of Sir Richard Eyre’s long-awaited 
report, the work is revived, ’t ears of 
careful planning could scarcely 
have achieved so spectacular a 
propaganda coup- 

This Falstaff knocks one myth 
firmly on the head, the one about 
not being able to hear the words in 
the Coliseum. You can hear words 
if the translation is good - and 
even’ line of Amanda Holdens 
saucy text positively sings — and ti 
the cast knows its business, w hich 
this one does. And of course if the 
conductor takes care with balance, 
which Paul Daniel most certainly 

does. , 
There can be few greater plea¬ 

sures than sitting among a large 
audience hanging on every word 
bein° sung, stifling laughter lest 
thevViss the next joke, not to 
mention the musical ones emanat¬ 
ing from the pit Concentration on 
stage is matched by that in the 
auditorium. IPs a communal act of 
celebration of the warmth, wit and 
sheer humanity of Verdi’s worldly- 
wise swansong. 

Professor Susan Greenfield, who is to become .he She^her ^ ^ ?mmml 

And it’s connections in the brain 
that are paramount, not die num- j 
ber of neurons themselves." 

Ai her school. Godolphtn and < 
Latymer in West London she opted 
for classics in the sixth form. Her 
teacher. Miss Veronica Lemon, 
issued a challenge about Greek - 
“a difficult subject- Are you sure 
you want to do it?" Having woni a 
place at Oxford to read classics, she 
switched to psychology- and- 
without having taken a single 
science O level - proceeded todoa 
PhD in pharmacology. Twenty 
years later. Miss Lemon was 
astonished to hear that one Susan 
Greenfield was giving the Royal 
Institution’s Christmas science lec¬ 
tures: could this be her erstwhile 

classical scholar? , 
U could. In Susan's view. A levels 

in Latin. Greek, ancient history and 
maths gave her the confidence to 
tackle anything. "As the Victorians 
realised, maths and classics are the 
perfect educational combination, 
foe brain is trained like a steel 
trap: rote learning, how sentences 
work. Grammar. Latin and Green 
give vou literature, history, linguis¬ 
tics. iogic. You get a feel for the aca¬ 
demic, for things being relative: 
you compare ideas, rather than in¬ 
vest a diet of facts alone. \ou are 
trained to ask the big questions -- 

: What is soul? what is ^nsaousness? 
whv do people kill each otherT 

Her Jewish grandfather came 
* from Poland, ran a chocolate 

factory in the East End, and lost all 
his money, a riches-to-rags story. 
Her mother ran away from school 
and became a chorus girl m Ensa 
shows for the forces. Her parents 
are "very carpe diem; they bye for 
the moment find everting funny, 
go on trips to the seaside. They are go on trips to the seaside. They are 
ju« naturally happy people- 1 

Susan, 47, met her husband. 
Peter Atkins, professor of chemis¬ 
try. on high table at Lincoln 
College, a good place for courtship, 
she rays, with no necessity to make 
dates. They have no children: 
having had a younger brother bom 
when she was 13. she had seen the 
reality of bringing up baby: and 
neither she nor her husband had a 
particular yearning for parent¬ 
hood. Besides . she is totally 
fulfilled by her work. . 

Her book. 77ie Human Brain: A 
Guided Tour, is just out in Orion 
paperback. And she is about to 
make six one-hour programmes. 
The Mind and the Brain, for the 
BBC. Narurally. she encounters the 
usual festering resentment among 
Oxford dons towards anyone court¬ 
ed by the media. , 

‘ Well, scientists and academics 
are nervous about speaking on any- 
thin11 that is outside their expertise, 
whereas media people stray across 
a wide range of subjects. They want 
a soundbite, an overview, a simple 
snapshot, withour being too foren- 

: sic ... I always say y«." 
: She said yes to Desert island 

Discs without a moment’s hesita¬ 
tion, despite being entirely unmusi¬ 
cal Her choices included Brown 
Suear, I Heard It Through The 
Grapevine, Non, Je Ne Regrette 
Rien, and. “to my husband's hor¬ 
ror". Beethoven’s Ninth. 

“Academics often refer to the 

outside world’ which 
the monastic side of academia, one 

cast" On cue her mobile phone 
rang: it was her television agent. 

We were in her office in the 
Department of Pharmacology, 
centre of her “little empire" em¬ 
bodying expertise in different disci¬ 
plines from organic chemistry to 

psychology. 

is spumed if one is too worldly. It's 
almost as if people took a pnJein 
being the absent-minded professor 
who forgets his specs. But wedonn 
do ourselves justice, or help schol¬ 
arship. by behaving in this way. It s 
not what the next century will ex¬ 
pect of scholars. And the way 
academic funding is going, the 
young scientist can't bank on pom* 
pure research for the ret of his life. 
They wifi need IT skills, the ability 
to write, to present themselves, 
stand up and give a talk, to broad 

Here she and her 
colleague Dr David 
Vaux, a pathologist, 
have set up a com¬ 
pany called Synap- 

uca with venture capital H love 
venture capitalists: they Ye tne 
swashbuckling pirates of our umO 
to fund their vital research into the 
possible link between Parkinsons 
knd Alzheimer’s. This has reached 
an exciting stage. .. , 

“We have a much clearer idea ot 
the areas of the brain that are mal¬ 
functioning - compared .with de¬ 
pression and schizophrenia, which 
are harder to get a grip on. in 
Parkinson’s we know exactly where 
the damage is, and in Alzheimer s 
we know there’s a certain groups of 
cells that are more vulnerable than 
others. That gives one a huge clue. 

"At the moment the medication is 
different for the two diseases. They 
may alleviate some of the symp¬ 
toms for a while, but they do not 
stop cells dying. We want to find 
out why the cells are dying, so they 
can be stopped in their tracks. So 
there is grounds for optimism 
although 1 would hate people to 

think that tomorrow we’re going to 

get a cure." . 
The media, of course, are only 

interested in breakthroughs. Sci¬ 
ence makes bad copy." she says. A 
discovery doesn’t suddenly happen- 
It evolves. You present a hypothesis 
in a paper, and defend it in another 
paper. It’s very rare to make a dis¬ 
covery that is immediately and 
universally arcepted- Even DoUy 
has been contested by the scientific 

community." 
Next vear is the Royal institu¬ 

tion’s bicentenary. It still ocoipies 
the building in Albemarle Street 
Mavfair. where it opened in 17«y. 
An apartment in the building goes 
with the job. with some of Fara¬ 
day’s furniture, so Prof Greenfield | 
will sit, literally and metaphorical¬ 
ly, in Faraday’s chair to indulge her 
two passions: her research, and the 
public understanding of science. 
Which, she recognises, means ex¬ 
pressing scientific matters m a 
vivid, imaginative way. Like: Hop¬ 
kins’s “O the mind, mind has 
mountains; cliffs of fall /Frightful, 
sheer, no-man-fathomed?” 

"Or Charles Sherrington, tne 
physiologist, who rad. The brain 
is awakening, the mind is retuni- 
ine. It is as if the stars in the MilK> 
Way had embarked upon some 
cosmic dance.’ An example of how- 
the really good scientist can neip 

i the public understanding of science 
by having the right metaphor, the 

i right poetic image." 

Not that there is anything 
bloodless in Daniel’s con¬ 
ducting. He risks mo¬ 

ments of near-Wagnenan ex¬ 
pansiveness — his tongue, like 
Verdi’s, slyly approaching the 
cheek - and the farcical passages 
have the bite of a Shostakovich. I 
have never heard the ENO orches¬ 

tra play better. 
Many of the cast are the same as 

last November, notably Rita 
Cullis’s hilarious, powerfully sung 
life-force of an Alice Ford and Mary 
plazas's wholly enchanting 
Nannetta. sweeter than ever ana 
now partnered by Richard Coxon s 
ardent Fenton. Hie fact that they 
look barely past even the new age of 
consent adds both spice and ro¬ 
mance to the action. 

Frances McCafferty. a natural 
comic with enough heft to her 
mezzo to have no need of chest- 
register forcing, makes a memora¬ 
ble house debut as Quickly, and 
Christopher Booth-Jones sings 
Ford for the first time, underplay¬ 
ing the character with some subtle¬ 
ty. mining the humour from notes 

and words alone. 
Donald Maxwell is no stranger 

to the title role, having first played 
it in Peter Stein’s Welsh National 
Opera production; on Thursday he 
worked a little too hard in the 
early scenes, projecting his lines at 
an unvarying level of intensity, 
but he soon relaxed and sang with 
the variety and insight expected ot 

him. . „ - 
“A joyful, inspiring evening, I 

wrote last year, and so it remains. 

Rodney Milnes 
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Where even 
the World 

Cup is heresy 
Ben MacIntyre joins the secret 

worshippers of the football god 

Football may be the new, 
all-pervasrve religion (as 
Pans Intellectuals have 

been loudly lamenting for the 
past three weeks), but there 
are still pockets of nonconfor¬ 
mity in southern France, 
where heresy flourishes, just 
as it did eight centuries ago. 

“Once we worshipped God 
and his saints; then the moth¬ 
erland and the military, finally 
the revolution and its heroes. 
Today our God, our mother¬ 
land. our revolution, is a 
round ball ... football is a 
religion at the peak of its 
power. The stake awaits the 
heretics,*' ranted Jean 
d’Ormesson, the prominent 
writer and academician, in a 
recent article attacking the cult 
of soccer. But as always, the 
view from Paris is very differ¬ 
ent from that in “La France 
Profonde", where refusal to 
bow to metropolitan rules. 
whether in terms of sport 
taxes or organised religion, 
has been an article of forth for 
at least a millennium. 

On the night of the England- 
Romania match. I found, my¬ 
self in a town in the Langue¬ 
doc. just half an hour horn 
Toulouse where “Le Big 
Match", as one Paris news¬ 
paper had described it was 
already under way. Given the 
proximity of the _ 
game, the publicity 
surrounding Eng- We W 
lish hooliganism 
and the words of then 
d’Ormesson et al. I . 
had naturally as- CieVOl 
sumed that every 
town in the region 1C C1 
would be in a state gjjf 
of pseudoreligious 
soccer ferment 

The Bar des Sports, confus¬ 
ingly. was dosed. The clientele 
at four of the town's five other 
bars were idly watching tele¬ 
vision, but not football. Men 
were playing p&anque in the 
town square. Adolescents, 
who by rights should have 
been glued to a screen, were 
smoking in the bus shelter. 
The lack of World Cup mania 
was positively eerie 

Baffled. I quizzed the bar¬ 
maid at the last bar in town. 
“So you want the football do 
you? You'Ve struck lucky.’' she 
said, her southern vowels 
twanging like rubber bands, 
before leading me to a back 
room. Inside, through the 
gloom and smoke, ten pairs of 
eyes turned simultaneously 
from the television, as if guilti¬ 
ly surprised. We watched the 
match in reverential silence 
and. at the end. a man 
wearing a plastic Panama hat 
shook my hand and we filed 
out into the night without a 
word, like devotees leaving an 
illicit religious ritual. 

Football has not folly con¬ 
verted this part of France, with 
its long history of ideological 
independence and heterodox 
beliefs. In the rest of the 
country it might be blasphemy 
to miss a World Cup match; 
here, amid the general indif¬ 
ference, it felt oddly heretical 
to be watching one. 

Languedoc has long de¬ 
clined to be an “orthodox" part 
of France. The heretical creed 
of the Cathars or Aitngensians 

We watched 

the match; 

devotees in 

reverential 

silence 

(named after the city of Albi) 
took root here in the Middle 
Ages. Pope Innocent LQ 
launched the Albigensian Cru¬ 
sade in 1208. independent 
Languedoc was annexed to 
France and in 1244 the last 
heretic fortress fell and its 200 
Cathar defenders burnt alive 
en masse. But the Cathar 
heresy, resting on the belief 
that die good, spiritual world 
is locked in endless combat 
with the devil-made physical 
world, smouldered on. 

To the south of Toulouse, in 
die Pyrenees, lies the remote 
community of Montaillou. 
made famous by the French 
historian Emmanuel Le Roy 
Ladurie, whose remarkable 
study of medieval peasant life, 
based on the records of reli¬ 
gious persecution in the vil¬ 
lage, was published 20 years 
ago. The Inquisition descend¬ 
ed on the gentle Cathar here¬ 
tics of Montaillou in 1318: 
some were sent to the stake, 
otters were imprisoned and 
still others were made to wear 
a yellow cross sewn to their 
backs. The brutal repression 
organised by the repellent 
Bishop Jacques Fournier 
wiped out the last vestige of 
Catharism in France. 

But what Le Roy Ladurie’s 
great work also illustrated was 
_ an enduringly au¬ 

tonomous cast of 
Itched mfod peculiar to the 

region still know as 
Latch; “les Pays Cathars". 

“The brave fight put 
res 111 up by the peasants 

of Montaillou to 
mtial preserve the re- 
npp mains of their het- 

erodox beliefs fore- 
" shadowed the great 
Protestant revolt two centuries 
later.” he wrote. 

Now the World Cup has 
provided a fresh opportunity 

■ for French thinkers to worry 
that France is bong swamped 
by a single, orthodox, hege¬ 
monic culture. “Football has 
become one of the dominant 
themes of our times. It may 
have taken the place once 
occupied by religion... There 
is not a French politician who 
would dare to say that he is not 
interested in football," d’Orm- 
esson declared. Far from Paris, however, 

in the rural South, the 
new religion holds little 

obvious sway. “I’ll only watch 
the semi-finals and finals." one 
Languedorien told me; in pre¬ 
cisely the tone of the Christ¬ 
mas and Easter-only church¬ 
goer. Here, the idea that 
"several millennia of art and 
culture and history now only 
serve to support football" 
seems faintly bizarre. Except, 
that is, to the true believer. 

1 returned to the bar to find 
my fellow backroom worship¬ 
pers before last night’s game, 
and found the man in the 
plastic Panama nursing a 
contemplative beer. “Only one 
thing is certain." he said in a 
devout undertone, much as the 
Cathar missionaries of 
Montaillou must once have 
addressed their heretical disci¬ 
ples. “Hoddle has got to play 
the boy Owen from the open¬ 
ing whistle." 
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The lark descending 
In an early episode of Yes, 

Minister. the politician Jim 
Hacker is discussing the target¬ 
ing of British nudear missiles. 

He assumes that they are aimed at 
the Russians. “Good Lord, no," says 
Sir Humphrey, "we aim them at the 
real enemy, the French.” 

Quito right, too. Last week the 
French parliament responded to the 
European Union’s Birds Directive in 
typically Gallic fashion. The purpose 
OC the directive is to limit the hunting 
season to protect wildlife. France 
lengthened its hunting season. Kill¬ 
ing wild birds is apparently tradition¬ 
al in France, like making cheese, and 
European directives are therefore 
disregarded. French hunters are to 
migrating birds what Spanish small- 
mesh trawlermen are to fish. They 
kill everything that moves — but 
traditionally. 

British bird-lovers have reacted in 
an equal and opposite fashion. Our 
children are depicted standing on the 
White Cliffs of Dover, binoculars and 
Hovis sandwiches in hand, awaiting 
the arrival of the much-loved swallow 
and house martin. They do not come. 
Where are the birds, pined faces ask 
Father, eyes brimming with tears. 
The French have eaten them, says 
Father. 

The best argument against Britain 
joining the European Union was 
always that it would be the only 
member. The notorious Italian Com¬ 
missioner Ripa di Meana used to 
publish his annual list of dirty 
beaches, of which most were in 
Britain and none in Italy. The reason, 
he once admitted, was that only the 
British took any notice. Greek and 
Spanish hoteliers likewise ignore 
Europe’s employment and safety 
laws. Pass than all. cry Europhile 
parliamentarians. Only the idiot 
British will enforce them. 

So now with birds. The idea that 
French politicians could care less 
about the Bird Directive is absurd. 
The French have ignored it for the 
past 19 years with impunity, because 
Brussels is Francophile and turns a 
Wind eye. This week the French 
assembly blithely added six weeks to 
its autumn shooting season, bringing 
it bade through July, and added a 
month in die spring to cover the key 
migrating periods. The French hunt¬ 
ing lobby is said to make America’s 
gun lobby look like wimps. Green is 
not a colour known in France. 

Brussels has at last taken the 
French to court After two decades of 
inaction, this is hardly suggests any 

We can’t simply blame trigger-happy 

French hunters for Britain’s silent skies 

serious commitment The French 
Government will continue to defy the 
directive, while doubtless accusing 
those who wish to enforce it of being 
"un-communautmre". For four years 
the French have snubbed a Brussels 
order banning the annual baihout of 
its Joss-making national airline. But 
Air France is a lapwing compared 
with the condors of the French 
hunting lobby. The thought of one 
songbird making it across the Chan¬ 
nel to an English garden is enough to 
have every French arms manufactur¬ 
er working overtime. 

While Air France enjoys French 
Government protection, birds that 
recklessly enter French airspace on 
the way to Britain _ 
do not Each year —- m 
more species are I * 
added to the ertdan- \ 
gered “Red List" A J1/ [[l 
prepared by the 
British Trust for T 
Ornithology. This I fl'yi 
week another nine I f Li 
were declared in 3 
danger, having lost 
more than half their 
populations since 1970. These are not 
just recondite aviators such as the 
osprey or the red kite, nor even the 
tragic nightingale, now down to no 
more than 5,000 nesting pairs. Ex¬ 
tinction is now said to threaten the 
willow tit, turtledove, songthrush. 
linnet, bullfinch, skylark, com 
bunting, spotted flycatcher, tree spar¬ 
row and starling. 1 find the list 
astounding. That tile sterling, subject 
of Auden’S “murmuration” and glory 
of the London gloaming, could ever 
vanish beggars belief. 

These creatures are more than the 
stuff of nature. They are English 
poetry on the wing. Threatened are 
Tennyson’s “moaning" turtledove: 
Hardys darkling thrush “flinging his 
soul upon the growing gloom"; Grays 
swallow “twittering from the straw- 
built shed”; Yeats's linnets filling the 
evening air on Innisfree; and 
Hughes’s skylark “thatching the sun 
with bird-joy". The chauvinists cry, 
how can Britain permit this celestial 
chorus to be shot out of the sky by 
these boulevard Grenadiers, this 
Antee des Pfcres of French agricul¬ 
ture? And all for a mountain of pfite de 
campagne? Forget the World Cup. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Arm the missiles. This is war. 
French huntsmen make suitably 

outrageous scapegoats, but not en¬ 
tirely plausible ones. Most of the 
endangered categories are domestic, 
not migratory, and the French are not 
good enough shots seriously to 
deplete species numbers. France, for 
instance, has an abundance of night¬ 
ingales. And while there is little point 
in a Europe-wide directive on migra¬ 
tory birds that one country refuses to 
respect, blame for the plight of British 
birds must fie elsewhere. 

Other possible culprits indude 
predators. These include such fash¬ 
ionable raptors as sparrowhawks, 
kestrels and now hen harriers, and 
_ such common or 

garden thugs as pi- 
geons. magpies and 

fyi the “rottweiler erf 
§ [/ the air”, the Canada 

i % goose. The pestilen- 
^ tial goose appears 

1 t0 charisma 
k (/ fpj status among bird- 

lovers, even as it 
■ — - — defecates an inch of 

toxic green slime 
every three minutes, breeds up to 12 
goslings a year and grows so fet it 
doesn't bother to migrate. They 
should be shot The Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds, eager to 
exonerate all feathered things from 
nature's holocaust, rejects any link 
between predator teds and the 
decline of species. “Have you thought 
about cats?" said a spokesman, deftly 
steering me to even deeper waters. All 
1 know is the evidence of the bird- 
table. 

To the RSPB, and other serious 
conservationists, the cause of what 
seems an imminent catastrophe is 
neither the French nor predators, but 
mankind. Binds are ailing because of 
the degeneration of the rural ecology. 
The RSPB this week issued a report 
warning us that British wildlife was 
“bleeding to death”. Half the sites 
meant to be protected as bird habitats 
were not protected. In an outspoken 
indictment of government inertia, it 
said that existing laws were simply 
not doing their job. There was a 
disastrous decline not just in rare 
birds such as the bittern, snipe and 
redshank, but in species once as 
common as the sparrow, the thrush 

and the swallow. Any glance out of 
the window into arty English garden 
wiD find it hard to fight on those old 
familiars, the robin, housemartin, 
songthrush or tit The fields beyond 
are denuded of larks, com buntings 
and corncrakes. Only the still endan¬ 
gered linnet is said to be rising in 
numbers, because it has developed a 
liking for oilseed rape stubble. 

The trouble with this explanation is 
not implausitnfity but boredom. We 
read so much about what modem 
agrochemicals have done to wildlife 
that we shrug. Guilt must be beyond 
redemption. Binds are being deared 
from Britain's skies by being poi¬ 
soned and starved by farmers. And 
British farmers areas potent a lobby 
for intensive forming subsidies and 
overgrazing incentives as French 
hunters are for a longer shooting 
season. I saw no “save the corncrake" 
banners at the recent countryside 
rally. Agriculture's partner in this 

crime is Whitehall's cam¬ 
paign to let tedders develop 
more rural land. Yesterday 

the Environment Secretary. John 
Prescott, was taken to court tty West 
Sussex County Council over his plan 
to build 13,000 houses in that county... 
He has resisted the roadbuikiers 
lobbying for ever more motorways to 
meet a rising “need" for cars. He is 
still putty in the hands of the 
developers arguing the same “need" 
for country houses. The British 
countryside is not safe for anyone, 
with or without wings. 

We cannot protect teds without 
bruising someone’s profit or imped¬ 
ing someone’s sport In this the 
British Government is as pusillani¬ 
mous as the French. The conserva¬ 
tion of birds is not a feature of 
modem countryside management in 
the sense that killing them now is. 
Perhaps we must accept what African 
wildlife experts know, that the best 
protection for arty species is for 
enough people to enjoy killing it 
Where would die grouse be without 
the gun? 

That might do for a gamebird or 
even a raptor. But it spells the death 
of the songbird. Perhaps they too will 
one day nave to be formed British 
birds, like those of Mao’s agricultural 
revolution, will leave the fields and 
survive only as treasured pets. They 
wfll have become Tennyson’s “Cap¬ 
tive void of noble rage, /The linnet 
bom within the cage, /That never 
knew the summer woods". 

our 
legs 
good 

Jeanette Winteison 

reconnects with 

our equine roots 

The guy with the BriUo-pad 
hairdo and garage forecourt 
sunglasses leant out. of his 

throaty Cavalier to yell oyer the 
engine: “Where’s yer road tax, you 
stupid bitch?" i 

It is true that a moment before I 
rsiiprf him a dickhead I had been 
riding my horse peaceably along a 
lane. 1 reined her in to wave past 
whatever it was that had been 
stalking me dose enough to,wash its 
windscreen with the horse's tail. It 
was then that the Cavalier derided to 
fire on what was left of its exhaust. 

! and my horse survived the cloud 
of black fumes and the rear pivot into 
the hedge, but the Cavalier driver 
dearly felt himself to be the injured 
party. After some moments erf driving 
slowly ahead of me with his.head on 
the wrong way round so thatne could 
shout out of the window, heAstopped 
the car in the middle of the road 
and stalked back to give mi a good 
what-for. I suppose he was the land of 
man used to telling women exactly 
what they were for. but it works less 
well when the woman is towering 
above you, with a whip, on a very 
excited horse. ! 

My horse and 1 decided to; trot on 
so that he was forced to do a bit of 
trotting himself to keep up. Then we 
readied the car, with only enough 
room for the horse and I to pass if we 
shoved our persecutor into the net- 
ties. With a neat flick of hef hind¬ 
quarters. she skittled him in ^nd we 
were away at a gallop, over the hedge 
and for beyond the cries of torment 
from Sarf London. I 

Later, in the stables, busy with 
brushing down and mucking out, 1 
wondered if the root of the problem is 
really evolutionary; that filst as 
dinosaurs and humans werej never 
meant to be on the planet at the same 
time, neither are horses) and 
automobiles. j 

It* strange, isn't it that Chiucer’s 
pilgrims amid have trotted doy/n the 
centuries quite comfortable in the 
saddle, until after the First [World 
War. when reins hardened into 

forward into pedals? The transforma¬ 
tion was derisive, but the highway to 
the future could no longer connect us 
to the past History fives best ^hen it 
lives on; that is, when the strangeness 
of foe jest sits alongside its fojrafiar- 
ity. Part of our modem alienation is 
not only loss of ritual, religion, 
institution, national identity, it! is that 
we no longer do the tilings that our 
ancestors did, and their attestors 
before them. All ages progress, but 
until our own century, the progress 
has been balanced by continuity. 

The car. The horse. ! derided to 
leam to ride because I realised that 
for most of recorded time, personal 
transport has meant two feel or four. 
In our dties and towns, where nearly 
everybody lives, few people walk and 
no one rides. This sudden change 
from the pattern of hundreds Of years 
must have some effect on the psyche. 
We know that the increasing^ seden¬ 
tary habits of urban man are having 
a negative effect on the body, so what 
of the mind? ; 

In the country, where I live, two 
feet and four are still common, and 
this may be some of the reason why 
country people are a lot less bonkers 
than their urban rivals. 

The car. The horse. 1 don't want to 
give up either, or what thw sym¬ 
bolise to me progress, continuity. I 
need both. Yes both, though [trotting 
down a country lane. I'm always glad 
when there’s nothing dose bemnd me 
but the past J 

Camera shy 
THE BBC has pulled out of plans to film a documentary of Earl Spenoerts 
rock concert and the opening of the Allharp shrine to his sister Duma after 
a difference of opinion as to how much of the proceeds should go to charity. 
Producers say they decided to abandon the project because they feared all 
profits would not go to the Diana. Princess of Wales Memorial Fund. 
Spencer, who harbours doubts 
about the fund's long-term future, 
felt that to prepare his tranquil 
estate for tonight’s rock concert 
would be an expensive business, 
anyway. He will not deckle how 
much money from the 15,000-ticket 
sales will go to charity until 
Monday. Coverage has gone to that 
well-known outfit Front Row, a 
cable consortium which will charge 
viewers £5.99 a peep. known, if aialJ. as an actor for TVs 

It is unclear how many of its two Botywotch. “It would have been 
million viewers will feel moved to difficult politically for the BBC to 
turte in. Spencer (pictured) has pay if all the profits were not going 
struggled to sign top crooners. I to the fund." says a senior BBC 
learn that Sheryl Crow (left), the- figure- “The earl is a hardnegotia- 
chanteuse, has pulled out as have tor." A Spencer flunky says: "At 
Wet Wet. Wet Instead viewers will least 30 per cent ofprofits will goto 
be created to the defights of Sir Qiff charity. We had discussions with a 
Richard, and David Hasselhof. number of TV companies.” 

X Come. 

■y.T: ^ 

• MUD may disguise the graying 
beards and wrinkled cheeks, but if 
ever proof were needed that Glas¬ 
tonbury caters for a more mature 
rocker, one has only to observe the 
pushers: rather than touting Es 
and other fashionable chemicals, 
they apparently offer flaggingfesti- 
valgoers Viagra. 

Mad moments 
WILLIAM SITWELL, the occa¬ 
sional poet and great-nephew of 
Dame Edith, is once again follow¬ 
ing in the family tradition. Next 
week he will make his debut as a 
stand-up comedian in a Soho the¬ 
atre. During what he fears might 
be “one of die most humiliating 
moments of my life", be will crack 
jokes about toff builders, joggers 
and shower curtains. I hope he gets 
more laughs than did his great- 
aunt. She once toyed with bong a 
comedienne. The verdict? “Drivel 
they paid to hear,” according to one 
critic. Still, young William Is noth¬ 
ing if not brave. Recently he was 
introduced to “Mad” Frankie 
Fraser, the retired torturer.' “Ah, 
Mr Fraser,” he opened. “Or may I 
call you Mad?" 

• CHRIS TARRANT may seem to 
be just another ovencheeijid DJ, 
but hiswife thinks he isa corporate 
demi-god. Ingrid Tarrant, a forth¬ 
right blonde, jokes that whenever 
her husband suggests that he 
might leave his breakfast slot on 
London's Capital Radio, its share 
price crashes. *7 told him he should 
tell me when he intends to drop 
these hints, so I can buy shares at a 

Jasper Gerard 
low price, then sell when he stays." 
Mefears that she overestimates her 
husband’s worth... 

Warm front 
ANN MARIE FOSS, the economi¬ 
cally dad Norwegian weathergirl 

who brings a rare ray of sunlight to 
the otherwise murky Live TV, is 
growing chummy with Kelvin 
Mackenzie, her departing boss. 

“We watch Miflwall together, 
even though he has all these new 
projects,” says the Ms Foss, allud¬ 
ing to MacKenzie's bid for Talk 
Radio. “He is excellent company 
and always gives me a ride home." 
Ms Fbss. who was gracing Calla¬ 
ghan’s Irish bar in Piccadilly, is 
heading off to France today to catch 
Italy v Norway. MacKenzie has 
sent his deep and sincere apologies. 

• THE Prince of Wales is being 
coaxed into taking up golf by the 
Duke of York. After presenting 
awards to swingers at the Alfred 
DunhiU Celebrity Challenge at 
Wentworth. Prince Charles said he 
was being persuaded to drop his 
longstanding distaste for the 
game: **My brother is trying to get 
me to take up the game. / have told 
him that I wHL” His one proviso: 
that he can be allowed to carry on 
playing polo until age catches him. 

Bedfellows 
AN HOTEL used by Glenn 
Hoddle* England team has a lively 
past it was to their four-star for¬ 
tress near St Omer. Ch&teau 
TDques, that the then Tory MP 
David Ashby travelled with a male 
friend during a motoring holiday 
in 1994. The pair shared a queen¬ 
sized bed in a tastefully-famished 
room. I just hope that the players' 
wives, who flew over to France last 
night, did not find die accommoda¬ 
tion too squashed. 

MOHAMED AL FAYED 
has inspired a range of “con¬ 
spiracy art”. Margarita 
Makarova, a Russian dauber, 
plans to exhibit a collection 
of paintings based on Al 
Fayed’s fantastical theory 
that the death of Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, was the result 
of a conspiracy. Ms Makarova 
has taken his ramblizigs on 
board, and produced seven 
canvases, life and Death, a 
section of which I print above, 
shows two “agents of the 
State” spying on a radiant 
bejewelled Diana. 

The full work, too grim to 
show in full, includes the 
Queen, a severed band, the 

Tower of London and a t 
gled branch to represent' 
tentacles of the State” t> 
sketcher says Al Fayed is 
continuing inspiration”,, 
has written to Hanods. s 
«ig an exhibition. “I supr 
Al Fayed because he wan 
prove what really happer 
which is very important’ 
reus me-"Her death was 
an accident, it was a cons 
I offered Mr Al Fayed mi 
support ray imagination 
rtlv narntin™- ___ f._ 

. -— "““es™- ridny 

indicated mat a display 
might be indelicate now 
is taking her daubs to B 
Street 1 do not wish her 



PICKING WINNERS 
Blair needs to choose more enterprising ministers 

A properly pro-market Government would 
be keen to move to full privatisation with all 
the speed the rickety system could take. But 
some ministers in this administration seem 
to regard the market much as Red Indians 
regarded the rifle. They speak of it with awe 
but no real understanding of how it 
operates. 

That charge cannot be levelled at Mr 
Blair, whose instincts, whenever asserted, 
are on the side of the liberal angels. But the 
chairman of the board cannot run every 
division of the concern. He must find 
effective deputies, and delegate. How long 
can what was once the Department for 
Enterprise have at its head a Secretary of 
State who wanted to price the young out of 
jobs? How long should the Department of 
the Environment, Transport and the Re¬ 
gions continue to rejoice in the nickname 
“Moscow University” while its ministers 

.... — -«— tr—j conceive of ever more elaborate snares for 
indications are that only dramatic interven- the entrepreneur in the name of the 
non is ensunng a bias towards the free environment? Are the men and women in 
markeLThe intervention appears to come these departments really business's best 
direct from the Prime Minister, whose blue friends in new Labour? 
pencil has had to be deployed lo prevent a Perhaps the most obstructive thicket 
sentimental subsidy for environmentally through which business must hack is the 
unfriendly coal and a battery of new burgeoning growth of employment regula- 
penalties for tne polluting motorist. tion. The shifting of the burden of proof in 

But Mr Blair cannot erase every error, sex discrimination cases is illiberal in 
Margaret Beckett has announced a mora- principle and will prove expensive in 
torium on the building of gas-fired power practice. The lifting of die ceiling on awards 
stations which is an unnecessary restriction in industrial tribunals is an invitation to the 
of commercial freedom. It will cause jobs lo grudge-bearer to bankrupt the small 
be lost and prices to remain higher than they businessman. The introduction of corn- 
otherwise would. It also sends a signal to the pulsory trade union recognition could make 
markets about the interventionist itch which sections of the demilitarized zone which is 
still exists within this Government and British industrial relations a battlefield once 
which may deter future investors. again. 

As for transport, although the motorist Mr Blair is. understandably, anxious to 
may be spared some of the more excessive keep together the coalition which brought 
penalties planned the Government is still him to power. But he must appreciate that it 
not prepared to take the necessary free will be delivering prosperity to individuals, 
market steps to provide appropriate alter- not promises to interest groups, which will 
natives to the automobile. John Prescott’s help secure his reflection. The best guar- 
"Third Way" Tube proposals are stuck in an antee of that prosperity, and his second 
ideological twilight zone somewhere be- term, is acting tough in favour of choice, 
tween Union Central and Market Junction, competition and enterprise. 

The most successful of all the morning stop: 

r S Progress at the las 
election was held to be the launch of it 
business manifesto. The party’s strategist 
were delighted at the breadth of busines: 
experience prepared to endorse Tony Blair 
from small entrepreneurs in new technology 
to established names in traditional trades 
Labour had kept its distance from busines: 
m the past.But. since the election, the 
Government has elevated sympatherit 
businessmen, like George Simpson, to th< 
Lords and appointed others, such as Gerry 
Robinson and Martin Taylor, lo publii 
office. This Government has certainly beer 
good for businessmen. But has it been gooc 
for business? Delays in the publication of tht 
Transport White Paper and compromise: 
around the reform of energy policy are only 
the latest indications that this admirtistra 
tion is experiencing its own market failures 

With both energy and transoorr nnff.-v rh* 

MONASTIC SECLUSION 
The modem world should stop short of Mount Athos 

For more than a thousand years monks have wave of young monks whose loyalty came 
been living a life of prayer and contempla¬ 
tion on the easternmost rocky promontory of 
the Chalcidice peninsula in northern 
Greece. Mount Athos, where 20 monasteries 
cling to the edges of the vertiginous cliffs, is a 
unique spiritual and political entity: a semi- 
autonomous republic where Orthodoxy 
draws monks from across the Christian 
world to a life of spartan asceticism amid 
some of the richest splendours of ecclesias¬ 
tical art. A prohibition, enacted to underline 
the retreat from the physical world, has for 
centuries barred women and all female 
animals from the mountain. But now. as 
even the Orthodox Church feels the tide of 
the 20th century lapping around its tra¬ 
ditions. Mount Athos is facing a challenge: 
feminists are demanding entry. 

Women scholars, historians and pilgrims, 
especially in America, complain of 
discriminatioa Last year two MEPs pe¬ 
titioned the European Court to abolish the 
ban. They lost But their grievances are 
gaining ground. The churches within the 
monasteries contain some of the finest 
examples of Byzantine icons and treasures. 

Yet to touch the fabric of this extraor¬ 
dinary community would risk disturbing a 
brittle balance that has survived schism and 
heresy, secular encroachment and interfer¬ 
ence. Feminist demands for admission ate 
only the latest unsettling manifestations of 
modernity. Fifteen years ago a crisis blew up 
when Moscow, fearful of losing control of 
once rich Russian monasteries, sent in a 

under question. 
Athens is sensitive to all questions 

surrounding Mount Athos. especially in the 
midst of the present debate on the separation 
of Church and State. Archbishop Christ- 
adouiou, a liberal intellectual appointed 
only a few months ago, has taken office after 
a period of difficult relations. But neither the 
Government nor the Greek Church has the 
final say over Athos. For this community, 
predating the secular state by hundreds of 
years, is ultimately answerable to the 
Ecumenical Patriarch resident in what the 
Church still refers to as Constantinople. He 
is most unlikely to contemplate any change. 

Many Greek women argue that Mount 
Athos, quaintly anachronistic in its structure 
and regime, is a false issue for feminism. 
There are far more questions, of more 
contemporary relevance to women in the 
Orthodox Church today, that demand 
scrutiny and dialogue. The ban on women is 
not misogynist: it came from the ancient 
recognition that without the female, life is 
unsustainable. It was to underline their 
commitment to the ascetic that the monks 
excluded from their mental landscape 
evidence of procreation. Mount Athos is 
unique. Us character, and the values which 
sustain, it have endured for far longer than 
the current pressure for every institution to 
conform to a particular secular notion of 
sexual equality. It should not have to open its 
doors too precipitately to a world of 
changing fashions. 

THE SAGE AT 60 
Making people laugh is no Joke: it’s high art and hard work 

rood lies north east of Willesden. 
I rent and half in Barnet, bisected by 
vare Road. The name comes from a 
vord meaning “bend”, and refers to 
e of the wood that once grew on the 
ic of Tesco’s. After that the guide- 
ill silent. No battle was fought at 
,-ood Brook, not even a minor 
i No statesman was bom in this 
d parish. No poet lived here. The 
e plaques are those in the telephone 
lvertising exotic discipline, 
ret Cricblewood has become one of 
-known of British suburbs This is 
rk of Alan Coren. the Sage of 
rood. He is 60 today. But he will nor 
s for bringing his bu^day to your 
i since it will deprive him of gnst for 
oard.He has put Cricklewood on die 

the way that Private Eye put 
i and Bill Bryson put Des Moines on 
. The difference is that Coren makes 
'rickiewood as well as laugh with it. 
national journalists write from 

itelines about “important subject. 
I of their readers live ordinary lives 
bs much like Cricklewood. 
an to discover the humour as well as 
"f the suburbs. Readers who 
rSiihe oceans .0 London *0 
tfectionately at die suburban ac 

k most people fancy that they ran 

^waySTheattendonof 

newspaper readers is fragile and fickle. 
There comes a time when even the most 
meticulous writer must light his last fag, 
stop polishing and file his column. And the 
hardest patch in the whole muddy field of 
journalism is the humorous column. Other 
journalists can seize the attention with 
significant news, or sensational nudes, or 
opinionated views. But the funnyman has to 
milk his laughs from the little accidents of 
everyday life. The slender peg for his story is 
his fantasy. 

So if anybody were silly enough to ask 
when this distinguished former editor of 
Punch and scholar of American literature 
was going to produce his magnum opus, the 
answer would be “Circumspice you fool. 
Read his column.” The best bits of the 
Bayeux Tapestry are not die lungs, mag¬ 
nates and warriors performing 1066 and All 
That in the middle. It is the ordinary folk 
going about their everyday business in the 
margins that stick in the memory: the man 
stealing a chicken, those priapic monks. 

In the same way historians centuries 
hence might learn more about the way we 
live now from Coren's Cricklewood columns 
than from weightier dispatches sent by 
correspondents in Westminster and Wash¬ 
ington. He may protest that his voice is 
broken, his wind short, his chin double, his 
wit single, and every’ part of him blasted 
with sexagenarianism. But he is still the 
funniest young scribbler in the inky trade. 
Happy’ birthday. Alan. And the deadline for 
your next column is Tuesday lunchtime. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 $000 

Selection the key 
to better schools 
From Mr Julian Dare 

Sir, In his article today, “Action this 
day at school”. David Blunkett says: 
So the effective use of setting by subject 
ability must play a central role in compre¬ 
hensive schools, because for the most pan 
mixed ability teaching lets down many uf 
those who are above — or bdw — ihe 
average. 

1 believe that if this fundamental in¬ 
sight had been implemented at the 
very beginning of comprehensive edu¬ 
cation, the whole course of education 
in this country would have been ex¬ 
tremely different. I taught for 13 years 
in an independent school where set¬ 
ting by subject ability was the norm 
and results consequently good. 1 then 
transferred in 1979 lo a large compre¬ 
hensive which was moving away 
from mixed ability classes to sening 
by subject ability. On occasions when 
1 taught a high ability set examination 
results compared very favourably 
with those at my previous school. 

In mixed ability or bottom-set 
groups one or two rogue pupils can 
severely dismpt the education of their 
fellow pupils. But that is a social 
rather than an educational problem at 
tool 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN DARE, 
26 Russell Court, St Margaret's Road. 
Oxford 0X2 6JH. 
June 23. 

From Lord Baker of Dorking, CH 

Sir. The fad that the Government has 
raised £19 million from industry to be 
spent in schools over three years — ie, 
£6 million a year — in the new educa¬ 
tion action zones is good news (report 
and leading article. June 23); but its 
importance should not be exagger¬ 
ated. When I launched the City Tech¬ 
nology Colleges in 1986 we raised £44 
million from industry for these inno¬ 
vative new schools, focused on the 
new Computer-based technologies. 

The secret of the CTCs' success was 
their independence from local educa¬ 
tion authorities and their right to se¬ 
lect pupils according to their aptitude 
and after interviews with the pupils 
and their parents, when a commit¬ 
ment to the college and its ethos was 
sought. These colleges are now the 
most popular schools in their neigh¬ 
bourhoods and they have formed the 
basis of an extended network of over 
250 technology and specialist colleges. 

The present Government is dedi¬ 
cated to improving the level of stand¬ 
ards in education of all our children— 
so were we. The 1997 school examina¬ 
tion results showed the greatest im¬ 
provement in standards ever recorded 
in our country. So, the CTCs and the 
grant-maintained schools did not 
damage other schools: standards all 
round improved. 

The Government’s right hand in 
education is doing well, but its left 
hand is doing positive damage. Good 
schools result from LEAs doing less 
and schools doing more. The Govern¬ 
ment is right to hand over 100 per cent 
of a school’s budget to the school, but 
wrong to restrict schools’ ability to 
select some of their pupils by aptitude 
and ability. The success of the grant- 
maintained schools depended upon 
their freedom from LEAs and the 
interviews that the schools gave to 
their pupils and their parents. 

Doesn’t Tony Blair recall the inter¬ 
view with the Headmaster of the Lon¬ 
don Oratory School and the under¬ 
takings he gave? The Government 
should amend the School Standards 
and Framework Bill in order to allow 
that to continue. 

Yours sincerely, 
KENNETH BAKER 
[Secretary of State for Education 
and Science. I9S6-89). 
House of Lords. 
June 23. 

Safety in the air 
From Sir Malcolm Field. Chairman 
of the Civil Aviation Authority 

Sir, I would like to reassure readers of 
Mr Tony Blackman’s letter (June IS) 
that the public-private partnership 
proposed for National Air Traffic Ser¬ 
vices will noi undermine the high 
safety standards that currently obtain 
in UK airspace. 

Every aspect of NATS' operations is 
subject to the rigorous safety regula¬ 
tion procedures applied by an inde¬ 
pendent regulator. That is a legal re¬ 
quirement and will continue to be so. 
whether NATS is in the public or the 
private sector. In addition. NATS will 
be subject to economic regulation to 
ensure that there is absolutely no 
question of profits being put before 
safety. 

Ar present, the safety regulation of 
all U K air traffic services is in the very 
capable hands of the CAA*s Safety 
Regulation Group. These specialists 
are as independent from NATS as 
they can possibly be under present cir¬ 
cumstances. but the CAA board has 
concluded ihat the only satisfactory 
solution is for complere separation 
between NATS and its regulator. 

The arrangements now being pro¬ 
posed not only provide an innovative 
solution to meeting the growing air 
traffic demands of the next centuty. 
but also strengthen and rationalise 
foe safety regulation of UK air traffic 
control in a way that is not possible ar 
present. 

Yours faithfully. 
MALCOLM FIELD, 
Chairman, Civil Aviation Authority, 
CAA House. 
45-59 Kingsway. WC2B 6TE. 
June IS. 

‘Rollickings’ at the summer equinox 
From Mr Paul Ash bee 

Sir. It is manifest that the druidicaj 
solstice rollickings at Stonehenge 
sanctioned by English Heritage (lead¬ 
ing article. June 22) seriously detract 
from its dignity and lack the respect 
that should be accorded to Europe’s S>rentier prehistoric monument, foe 
ecus of a World Heritage area. 

DruidicaJ performances at Stone¬ 
henge began during the first decade of 
this century and originate in 18th- 
century romantic historical fantasy. 
They have nothing to do with the Dru¬ 
ids mentioned by Caesar. Pliny, Taci¬ 
tus and other Roman writers. Of their 
usages and rites we know nothing, 
and may never know anything, and 
there is no evidence that they had 
anything to do with Stonehenge. 

It is foe duty of English Heritage to 
protect Stonehenge and its supportive 
landscape, not bring to it present-day 
fantasy and pseudo-history. These 
antics and attitudes scarcely enhance 
England’s reputation for exact and 
efficient archaeological scholarship. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL ASH BEE (Member. 
Royal Commission on Historical 
Monuments (England), 1975-85). 
The Old Rectory." 
Chedsrave, Norwich NR 14 6ND. 
June 22. 

From Dr Chris Forester 

Sir, To berate the Druids for watering 
down their paganism (leading article. 
June 22J is as absurd as to berate mod¬ 
em Christians for refusing to launch 
another Crusade. 

Perhaps we should rather credit the 
Druids for moving their belief system 
forward so that it makes sense ro 
many people in our modem culture, 
while rejecting the outdated values of 
foe distant past, something foe 
Church often tragically fails to do. 

Carl Jung predicted some of this: 
noticing how so many of his contem¬ 
poraries were starving for living spir¬ 
itual symbols, he called upon Christ¬ 
ianity to have some room for foe femi¬ 
nine, for nature, and for a better inte¬ 
gration of sexuality into our religion. 
He warned that if Christianity failed 
to do this it would “remove itself from 
foe spiritual battlefield". 

I agree that all this prancing about 
in robes of ancient style while mutter¬ 
ing obscure ritual without the courage 
to stand by the words seems very 
strange: but that’s why I stopped go¬ 
ing to church. And as for the civilising 
influence of Christianity’, one should 
perhaps real! that its priesthood as 
we know* it. its doctrinal formulations, 
its festivals and its greatest art all owe 
more to classical Greco-Roman 
paganism than to the Bible. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER FORESTER. 
Meadow View . Limes Close. 
Tenterden. Kent TN30 7BB. 
avalon@easynet.co.uk 
June 22. 

From Mr Guy Perkins 

Sir, As someone who has lived in the 
middle of Avebury stone circle for 
many years. 1 was interested in your 
leading article today on the “watered- 
down paganism” in evidence at Stone¬ 
henge. Whenever 1 see a Druid get out 
of his car and don his robes l wait to 
see whether he has brought an animal 
or first-bom child to sacrifice, but so 
far have always been disappointed. 

New Ageism is a pick’n’mix of dif¬ 
ferent beliefs to create an unchalleng¬ 
ing patchwork panacea. Nowadays 
visitors to Avebury often dance, sing, 
and hug foe stones. I suspect that in its 
original form it was a place of awe 
and blood. 

As has become usual in recent 
years, thousands descended upon the 
village last weekend for foe equinox 
celebrations, most of them here just 
for a party, and most pretty well 
behaved. What 1 do deplore, though, 
is the craze for drumming for hours 
on end to get in touch with the Earth 
goddess, which never fails to get me in 
touch with a migraine. After being 
kept awake until 2 o’clock, on Sunday 
morning. I found myself surprisingly 
delighted to be woken three hours 
later by a small group of worshippers 
singing Christian hymns. It brought 
to mind “a still small voice”. 

Yours sincerely. 
G. PERKINS. 
6 Green Street. Avebury, 
Marlborough, Wiltshire SNS IRE. 
June 22. 

Trial by jury 
From Mr Trevor Grove 

Sir. In his reflections on the Louise 
Woodward affair (June 24). Simon 
Jenkins suggests that in my new book 
The Juryman's Tale I support foe 
belief that "juries embody a popular, 
democratic wisdom that eludes pro¬ 
fessionals and justifies the exorbitant 
delay and expense of foe jury system". 

I do believe that 12 ordinary men 
and women, acting together in this 
daunting undertaking, are generally 
capable of achieving a high degree of 
collective wisdom. But it would be 
absurd to suggest that such wisdom 
eludes foe professionals. Judges sit¬ 
ting on their own. as in Northern Ire¬ 
land. are obviously quite capable of 
deriding on the facts of a case as justly 
and more speedily than juries. 

The argument for juries is not that 
they are better judges of facts but that 
they’ legitimise the execution of the 
criminal law in a unique and inspir¬ 

ing way. It is a good thing that no one 
in this country can be sent to jail for 
longer than six months without a 
dozen of his fellow citizens agreeing to 
it It is a good thing that, thanks to foe 
presence of foe jury, foe defendant 
will have his case tried in language he 
can understand. 

I agree with Simon Jenkins that our 
contempt of court rules and our refus¬ 
al to allow cameras in court protea 
juries from coming under undue pres¬ 
sure. Long may that continue to be so. 
But it is odd that while he dismisses 
juries as being “notoriously lenient”, 
be also says Miss Woodward should 
be entitled to the benefit of foe doubt. 
Unlike possibly case-hardened judges 
and magistrates, juries do tend to lean 
in favour of giving defendants that 
benefit. That is another argument in 
their favour. 

Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR GROVE. 
14 Avenue Road. N6 5DW. 
June 24. 

Royal gongs 
From Mrs Rosemaiy Crawford 

Sir. One hopes that Bulgaria's King 
Simeon 11 is not disappointed in his 
proposed sale at Sotheby’s of his 
grandfather King Ferdinand’s Order 
of foe Bath (Diary. June 20). Certain¬ 
ly. 60 years ago. Buckingham Palace 
successfully stopped the Sotheby’s 
sale of both the Garter and Order of 
the Bath awarded by Edward VI1 to 
Nicholas H's brother. Grand Duke 
Michael Aleksandrovich, proclaimed 
Tsar in 1917 and murdered in June 
1918. 

As you reported with some surprise 
on December 12.1938: 
it is a rule when a member of either Order 
die* for his heir to return the insignia io ihe 
authorities. There has. however, been a 
general impression that the rule did not 
apply to royalty. British or foreign. 

Nevertheless, foe Palace made clear 
that a "general impression" was not 
good enough, and Michael’s penni¬ 
less widow. Natasha, was obliged to 
hand back his insignia. 

It will be interesting to see if a frown 
from the Palace still means as much 
now as it did then. However, King 
Simeon would be advised to treat cau¬ 
tiously any hint foal foe Palace might 
make some ex-gratia payment in lieu 
of foe £15,000 he is hoping for from 
Sotheby’s. That’s what happened in 
Natasha’s case. She was still waiting 
for a cheque when she died 14 years 
later in a charity hospital in Paris. 

Yours etc, 
ROSEMARY CRAWFORD 
(Co-author. Michael & Natasha, 
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, 1997). 
14 St Saviour’s Place, York YOl 2PJ. 
June 20. 

French ‘pennies5 
From Mr M. R. Weale 

Sir. I would add to Mr Winston Flet¬ 
cher’s entertaining letter today an¬ 
other link between our currency and 
that of our French neighbour. Money 
fell into disuse in foe Dark Ages. In 
the 8th century it was reintroduced 
into England and the currency adopt¬ 
ed was that already circulating in 
Prance. A pound of silver was cut into 
240 pennies. 

This early monetary union did not 
last because foe French were prone to 
debase their currency. Their money, 
renamed foe franc, now stands at over 
1,000 (10 new francs) to the pound. 

On foe oiher hand the pound itself 
has not done too badly. Today you 
quote silver at £3.225 per oz or E38.7 
per troy pound. In silver terms the 
pound has about one fortieth of its val¬ 
ue under the Saxon kings. According 
to my calculations this represents an 
inflation rate of OJ per cent per 
annum over 1.200 years. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. R. WEALE, 
National Institute of Economic 
and Social Research. 
2 Dean Trench Street, SWIP 3HE. 
fmveate@niesr.ocuk 
June 24. 

From Mr C. E. A. Cheesman 

Sir. Coins and banknotes are "legal 
tender" not by virtue of the fact that 
they may be offered in settlement of a 
debr, but of the fact that, having been 
so offered, they must be accepted. 
French 10-centime pieces may have 
been used here in the 19th century, but 
they were not legal tender. Tradesmen 
did not have to accept payment offered 
in foreign coin, but were, of course, at 
liberty to do so. 

The euro, on the other hand, will 
presumably be more than just a cur¬ 
rent and widely accepted means of ex¬ 
change. If adopted here, it will have to 
have foe full force of legal tender. 

Yours faithfully. 
CLIVE CHEESMAN 
(Curator of Roman coins), 
British Museum, 
Great Russell Street. WC1B 3DG. 
coins@tnirish-museum.ac.uk 
June 24. 
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Commons vote on 
age of consent 
From the Archdeacon of York 

Sir. It was Bishop John Robinson's 
book. Honest to God. published in 
1963, which popularised a fundament¬ 
al shift in ethical understanding in its 
dismissal of absolutism in favour of a 
moral relativism which took Jove as 
foe only basis for morality. 

Its fatal flaw was its idealisation of 
human love by falsely assuming that 
it would and could be without self- 
interest. Moral relativism gave 
respectability ro foe permissiveness 
which began in the Sixties and which 
has had such a devastatingly bad 
effect on society. Added to this, the 
increasing emphasis on human rights 
without a corresponding acceptance 
of human responsibility greatly added 
to our problems. 

However, in your editorial of June 
22, “Coming out for change", you take 
this weakening of the concept of moral 
absolutes a massive leap forward by 
suggesting that a change in the moral 
aspect of law is justified if the people 
“are now,' ready". Leaving aside foe 
highly questionable assumption that 
the British people as a whole (rather 
than an activist minority of the 
chattering classes) are ready to agree 
that the sodomising of to-vear-olds is 
merely a matter of human rights, 
legal safeguards on moral matters 
surely cannot be simply a matter of 
what is acceptable to society. 

If it were, then on foe one hand foe 
fact that many would see no sin in 
cheating the taxman or breaking foe 
speed limiT would require that such 
activities should be decriminalised. 
And on the other hand, public support 
for capital punishment would nave 
meant that Parliament could not have 
supported its abulition and the man 
recently released from 23 years in 
prison for a crime he did not commit 
could well have been hanged (letters. 
June 13 and 17). 

Lawmaking is not morally neutral, 
since it guides foe attitudes of society 
regardless of whether or not it is 
shaped by them. Because all power 
rends to corrupt, a society in which foe 
morality that is expressed in law de¬ 
pended on foe whim of foe people 
would quickly be as corrupt as foe 
most powerful and vocal could en¬ 
gineer. 

Yours. 
GEORGE AUSTIN. 
North Back House, Main Street 
Wheidrake, York YOI9 6 AG. 
June 23. 

From Bishop Philip Goodrich 

Sir. Malcolm Johnson (letter, June 23) 
refers to your “thoughtful and wise 
leader". He then ignores that part of 
your leader which maintains foe 
essential balance. You write that those 
who counsel caution are 
moved by a regard for the gift of sexual lave 
as an instrument, not just of pleasure, but a 
sacramenial act of human creation which is 
diminished when seen in a purely hedonis¬ 
tic light 

The Commons have voted. Whether 
we agree with them or not, there re¬ 
mains an important continuing dia¬ 
logue on foe proper place of sex in 
human life. This is such a vital issue 
that it requires the participation, in a 
civilised and informed way, of all con¬ 
cerned people. 

How are foe new freedoms to be 
handled in such a way that they do 
not become destructive, with love, 
constancy’ and happiness still eluding 
us? Merely, for example, io talk about 
“safe sex" is not enough. There is a 
principle at the bean of foe matter 
which, if neglected, means thai we ail 
suffer. 

Yours faithfully 
tPHIUP GOODRICH. 
Ordis Farm, Sutton St Nicholas. 
Hereford HRI SAY. 

From Mr Bernard Kaukas 

Sir. “Men are qualified for civil liberty 
in exact proportion to their disposition 
to put moral chains upon their own 
appetites." said Edmund Burke, that 
great parliamentarian. One wonders 
what he would have thought of this 
lot. 

Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD KAUKAS. 
13 Lynwood Road, Ealing W5 UQ. 

A bit of a blow 
From Mr W. B. Petrie 

Sir. Your picture today of foe MV 
Greenpeace in foe offshore wind farm 
is interesting. But, Sir. why is she not 
a sailing ship? 

Yours sincerely. 
W. B. PETRIE, 
Leigh Wood. Sandy Lane, 
Crawley Down. Sussex RH10 4HX. 
June 23. 

Smooth men 
From Mrs Margaret Wheetdon 

Sir. How does the husband of Mrs 
Jane Cooper (letter, June 26) iron 
whilst holding his beer and crisps? 

Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET WH E ELDON, 
Sound Ground. 
Dalham. Newmarket CBS BTJ. 
June 26. 

From Mr John Smart 

Sir. What is ironing? 

Yours faithfullv, 
JOHN SMARt, 
68 Woodboume Avenue. SW161UT. 
June 26. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 26: The Queen, CpJond-in- 
Chkl. this morning visited die 
Corps of Royal Engineers. 42 
Survey Engineer Group Head¬ 
quarters. Hermitage, near 
Newbury, and was received by 
Her Majesty1* Lord-LieiiJenam of 
the Royal County of Berkshire (Mr 
Philip Wroughton) and the Chief 
Royal Engineer (General Sir John 
Stibbon). 

Her Majesty was received by a 
Royal Salute and inspected a 
Guard of Honour before touring 
the Royal School or Military 
Survey. 

Hie Queen afterwards attended 
a Reception and was entertained to 
Lunch in the Officers' Mess. 

Her Majesty, fturon. this after¬ 
noon attended a Garden Party at 
Milton HUf House. Abingdon, to 
celebrate the Diamond Anniver¬ 
sary of the Women’s Royal Vol¬ 
untary Service, and was received 
ty Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
of Oxfordshire (Mr Hugo 
Brunner) and the Chairman (Lady 
Toulson). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
the Lord Moore at Wolverene 
(Permanent Lord in WaidngJ at the 
Service of Thanksgiving for the 
Life of the Hon Gerald Lasxlles 
which was held in the Grosvenor 
Chapel. South Audley Street May- 
fair, London, today. 

The Princess Margaret. Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon was represented 
by Major the Lord Napier and 
Etlrick. 

Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester and The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were repre¬ 
sented by the Lady Alexandra 
Carnegie. 

The Duke of Kent was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Nicolas Adamson. 

Princess Alexandra, the Hon 
Lady Ogilvy was represented by 
Major Sir Rser Clarke. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 26: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was represented by 
Sir Alastair Aird at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life of the 
Hon Gerald Lasoefles which was 
held in the Grosvenor Chapel. 

South Audley Street today. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 2b: The Pnnce of Wales. 
ColoneHn-Chief, The Royal Dra¬ 
goon Guards, this morning visited 
Tidwunh and presented new Col¬ 
ours to the Regiment. 

His RqyaJ Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended the England versus 
Colombia World Cup Football 
Match in Lens, France. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 26: The Princess Royal this 
morning called upon the Lieuten¬ 
ant Governor of New Brunswick 
(the Hon Marilyn Trenhobne 
Counseif) at the Residence. 
Fredericton. Canada. 

Her Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the Stan Cassidy 
Rehabilitation Centre. Fredericton. 

The Princess Royal later visited 
City Hall. Fredericton, and at¬ 
tended a Reception on the occasion 
of the One Hundred and Fiftieth 
Anniversary of the City. 

Her Royal Highness. Colonel-in- 
Chief. 8th Canadian Hussars 
(Princess Louise's), this evening 
attended a Regimental All Ranks 
Dinner and Dance at the Hotel 
Beau S£jour. Moncton. New 
Brunswick. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 26: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Grand Prior, the Order of St John, 
this morning received Air Chief 
Marshal Sir David Parry-Evans 
upon relinquishing his apjwint- 
ment as Chief Commander, St 
John Ambulance, and the Bar¬ 
oness Emerton upon assuming the 
appointment. 

Sir Christopher MacRae {Sec¬ 
retary General of the Order) was 
present. 

The Duchess of Gloucester. 
President, the Royal Academy of 
Musk, this morning presented the 
Awards at the Graduation and 
Prize Giving Ceremony at St 
Ma/ytebone' ftmsh Church, 
Maryiebone Road, London. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 26: The Duke of Kent. 
President, the All England Lawn 
Tennis and Croquet Club, this 
afternoon attended the Wimbledon 
Championships. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Michael Alison, for¬ 
mer MP. 72; the Right Rev Leon¬ 
ard Ashton, S3; Mrs Beth Chatto. 
horticulturist 75; the Marquess of 
Cholmonddey. 38; M r Alan Corer. 
writer and broadcaster, 60; Miss 
Brenda Cowderoy, former genian! 
secretary. Girts’ Friendly Society, 
73; Mr R.I.L Guthrie, former 
Chief Charity Commissioner. 61; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Roy Halliday. 75; 
Mr Rupert Ham bra, chairman. 
J.O. Hambra & Co. 5& Lord Hope 
of Craighead, 60: Mr Bruce John¬ 
ston. singer. 54; Mr Robert King, 
conductor of Baroque musk. 38,- 
Lord Lang of Monkton. 58; Mrs 
Maty McAleese. President of the 
Republic of Ireland. 47; Mr Brace 
McGowan, former Headmaster. 
Haberdashers' Aske's School, 
Elsmee, 74; Mr Duncan Robinson, 
director. Fitzwflliam Museum. 
Cambridge, 55; Professor 
Thurstan Shaw, FBA. archaeolo¬ 
gist, 84; the Very Rev AG Warren, 
Provost Emeritus of Leicester. 66: 
Mr William Wilson. Chief Con¬ 
stable, Central Scotland. 55; Mr 
Hugh Wood, composer, 66; Mr 
Terence Wynn, MEP. 52. 

TOMORROW; Mr Eric Ambler, 
novelist, 89: Mr Howard Barker, 
playwright and poet, 52; Mr 
CorreUi Barnett, author. 71; Mr 
Stan Barstow. writer. 70: Miss 
Katby Bates, actress. 50; Dr J.N. 

Black, former director, Wolfson 
Foundation, 76; Mr Mel Brooks, 
director and actor. 72: Mr Ken 
Buchanan, boxer. 53; Mr Charles 
Bush, Headmaster. Eastbourne 
College. 46; Sir Robert Carswell, 
Lord Chief Justice of Northern 
Ireland. 64: Mr Kenneth Cooper, 
former chief executive, British 
Library. 67; Dr Geoffrey Copland. 
Rector and Vice-Chancellor, West¬ 
minster University, 56; Lord 
Darwen, 60; Mr Harold Evans, 
fanner Editor, The Sunday Times 
and The Times. 70; Sir Peter 
Gadsden, former Lord Mayor of 
London, 69: Mr Jack Gold, film 
director, 6& Sir John Gorst. former 
MP, 70; Lord Gray of Comm, 71; 
Sir ftterGreasoa civil servant. 62; 
Professor Martin B. Harris. Vice- 
Chancellor. Manchester Univer¬ 
sity, 54; Mr Malcolm Horaman. 
farmer chairman. Ralli Inter¬ 
national. 65; Mr John Inman, 
actor, 6£ the Eari of Lindsey and 
Abingdon, 67; the Earl of ListoweL 
34; Mr George Lloyd, composer 
and conductor, 85; Mrs Deborah 
Moggach, writer, 50: Sir WQJjam 
NicoD, a former director-general. 
CbundJ of European Commu¬ 
nities. 71; Sir David Schoiey. senior 
adviser, SBC Warburg, 63; Sir 
Cyril Smith, former MP, 70: Vis¬ 
count Whitdaw. KT. CH. 80; Lord 
Wright of Richmond. 67. 

Marlborough College 
Marlborough College announces 
the following Scholarships and 
Exhibition awards for September 
1998: 
Sixth Form Awards 
Major Academic Scholarship: 
Christopher Till. Gravesend 
Grammar School. 
Minor Academic Scholarship; 
Elizabeth Ketr. Luckley Oakfleld 
School. 
Academic EzMMUon-- Vanessa Bays. 
Godolphtn School; James Travers. Si 
Joseph’s RC comprehensive. 
Musk Scholarship: Clare Little, 
Churchflelds School. 
Art Exhibition: Lucy Peacock. St 
James and The Abbey. 
Junior Awards 
Major Academic Scholarships: 
Henry Adams, Sherborne 
Preparatory Scbooi: Augusta 
PownalL The Dragon school. 
Minor Academic Scholarships: 
Timothy WlnUe. Brockhurst and 
Mansion School; Thomas JellrreK. 
Plnewood School: Robert Dun ford. 

tut? Kenton Co liege (Kenya); Jeremy HIIL 
"Za poh Regis School; Claire Lowdon. 
ana Plnewood school; Denis Paviovic. st 

nber Andrews school: Timothy Fosh. 
Abberley Hall; Luke Wilson, Norman 
Court. 
Academic Exhibitions: William 

Se mi Hadman. The Dragon School: David 
,cna Harrison, st John? school: Rebecca 

walker. Knlghum House; Mark 
flJGi wrtRf|r. Danes HIIL 

“ Art Scholarship: Mlml Mltbum- 
Bav_ Foster. Farlelgh SchooL 
rx/Si Major Musk Scholarships: Holly 

Harman, Port Reels; Allda Greasley. 
Jttle Plnewood school 

Minor Musk Scholarships: Pen 
c c, Eskell, Rlpon Camedraf Choir 

School: Alexander Lower. Brockhurst 
and Mansion School; Edward Jeens, 
King's College junior school. 

Qme 5*nsfc EMifWUons: Rebecca Walker. 
ysj| Knighton House: Jeremy HIIL Port 

lips: *«*rt Gabriel Scholarship: Vkior 
and KandampuUy. Mount House SchooL 

I net Wiodeler Scholarship: Emma 
ford. Rogers. James Atletrs Girls' SchooL 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrCAJ.Osrk 
and Miss M.H. Bentiswn 
The engagement is announced 
between Carios. youngest son of 
Mr T.N. Clark, of Weybridge, 
Surrey, and Mrs E. Clark, of 
Hawley, Surrey, and Marie, oily 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L.E. 
Bemtson. of Famfram Common. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr P.T. Gaughan 
ami Miss A.M.I* Simpson 
The engagemem is announced and 
the marriage will take place on 
August 14, 1999, in Our Lady of 
Lourdes. Hull, between Paul 
Gaughan and Alex Simpson. 

Mr F.D.C. Gould 
and Miss E.K.G John 
The engagement is announced 
between Frederick David Cambell, 
son of Mr and Mrs Frederick 
Gould, of Omagh, Co Tyrone, and 
Emma Kate Charlotte, daughter of 
the Rev and Mrs Howard John, of 
Eastbourne. 

Mr P. Kaye 
and Miss J.E. Oiby 
The engagement is announced 
between Phillip, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Kaye, of Casula. 
New South Wales, Australia, and 
Janei Elizabeth, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Terence Olby. of 
Beckenham. Kent. 

Mr M.D. Kenderdine-Davies 
and Miss Nguyen Tuyet Mai 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Garth Kenderdine-Davies, of 
Otienon. Budleigh Salterton. 
Devon, and Mai, daughter of the 
late Mr Nguyen Quang Chuocand 
of MrsLeThi Ba.of HoChiMinh 
City. Vietnam. 

Mr DA Leaver 
and Miss M.N. Chew 
The engagement is announced 
between David Anthony, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs WAJ. Leaver, 
of Utile Baddow. Essex, and Mien 
Ngee. youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Chew Kar Wah. of Simti. 
Singapore. 

Mr A.M. Litheriand 
and Miss V.K. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Mark, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Dennis 
Utherland. of Chippenham, 
Wiltshire, and Vanessa Katherine, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony S. Brown, of Brentry. 
BristoL 

Mr H.RA. S powers 
and Miss F.G Clancy 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugo, eldest son of Major 
William Spowers and of Mrs 
Antonia Spowers. and Fiona, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Derek Clancy. 

Mr P.P. Wachsmann 
and Ms GH. HopeJoncs 
The engagement is announced 
between Ffrilipp. son of the late 
Professor Klaus and Eva 
Wachsmann. and Catherine, 
daughter of Lady Hope-Jones and 
the late Sir Arthur Hope-Jones. 
The marriage will take place 
quietly this summer and friends 
wiU be invited to a service of 
blessing and the reception at a 
later date. 

Templeton Prize for 
Progress in Religion 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg in his 
acceptance speech yesterday at a 
United Nations ceremony in New 
York presided over by Mr Maurice 
Strong, Special Adviser to the 
Secretary-General of the United 
Nations, outlined his ideas for a 
new initiative. Faith in Business. 

Annabel Richards, a marketing assistant and Tim Came, who runs safaris in Zambia, 
recently announced their engagement They are to many in Tzptree, Essex, in October 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of York will attend the 
Royal School Summer Fair, the 
York Guh, Windsor Great Park, 
Berkshire, at 215; and will attend a 
reception in aid of St George's 
School, Windsor Castle, at 7.00, 

Service dinners 
HMS Coltiagwood 
Rear-Admiral Peter Spencer. 
Director-General of Surface Ships 
and Controller of the Navy, was 
the guest of honour at the annual 
dinner held last night on HMS 
Collingwood. Commodore John 
Chadwick was dined out 
The Royal Welch Fusiliers 
Brigadier D J. Ross. Colonel ofThe 
Royal Welch Fusiliers, presided at 
the annual officers’ association 
dinner held last night at the Army 
and Navy Club, Pall Mall. 
King's African Rifles and 
East African Forces 
Major-General R-S.N. Mans. 
President of the King's African 
Rifles and East African Forces 
Dinner Club, presided at the 
annual dinner held last night at 
Over-Seas House. General Sir 
Edward Burgess was the principal 
guest 

Luncheons 
London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry 
Ms Joan Ruddock, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Women, was the speaker at a 
luncheon of the London Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry’s 
Women in Business Group held 
yesterday ai the House of Com¬ 
mons by courtesy of Ms Beverley 
Hughes. MP. 

Maple Leaf Club 
Mr Mara-Andre Hamelin. the 
Canadian pianist and his wife 
Jody Karin Applebaum. the so¬ 
prano. were the guests of honour at 
a luncheon of the Maple Leaf Club 
held yesterday at Over-Seas 
House. St James's. Mrs Judith 
Steiner, chairman of the dub. 
presided. 

Appointments 
Mr John Anthony Charles Wather- 
ston to be Registrar- of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council from 
June 29 in succession ra Mr D.H.O. 
Owen who is retiring. 
The Countess of Ancxam to be 
President of the Scottish Committee 
of Sargent Cancer Care for Children 
in succession to die Duke of 
Buadeuch and Queensberry. KT. 
who has retired. 

ON WAY TO ‘CASHLESS 

SOCIETY’ 
BRITAIN was "moving towards a cashless 
society". Mr John Thomson, chairman of 
Bardays Bank, said when opening the main 
centre for the bank's new credit card at 
Northampton on June 27. “We are rightly 
exhorted to cut down the use of banknotes and 
cash. They are costly to produce and moving 
cash is an expensive, cumbersome, and 
sometimes dangerous exercise. I firmly believe 
dial we are moving towards a cashless society." 

The main purpose of the new credit card is to 
reduce the use of cash and cheques for the 
purpose of goods and services. Barclays have 
already issued it to more than a million people, 
and estimate that the total may ultimately rise 
to more than three million. 

A few days earlierThe Times had published an 
article: Credit cards: Convenience or curse? 
This is part o/it: 
THE American credit card system is now 
spreading rapidly in Britain. Will it make life 
easier, or lead to increased inflation? 

First in the field was Diners' Club, founded 
in 1950 fry a department store tycoon. Mr 
Alfred Bloomingdale, who found himself 
without his wallet when about to settle the bill 
in a restaurant. He had the idea of an identity 

ON THIS DAY 

June 27,1966 

Today, when new credit cards are launched 
with interest charges as low as 3.9 percent, it is 
hard to remember that only 30years ago they 
were unknown, and being promoted as a new 
step towards the cashless society. How would 

Britain cope? 

card which would be the key to a charge 
account at hotels and restaurants patronised 
by businessmen. 

In the US. the credit card business has 
mushroomed fantastically. Diners' Club was 
followed in 1958 by the American Express 
Company, which now boasts a world-wide 
membership of over 1,600,000. with total sales 
amounting in 1965 to$556m. 

In Britain a number of powerful organ¬ 
isations. including American Express. 
Eurocard International, and the Big Five 
banks, are about to launch credit cards. 

Not all of these are credit cards in the foil 
sense... Many are simply identity documents 

enabling the holder to cash cheques up to £30- 
Barriays Bank has gone one step further and 

next week will issue its first million 
Bardaycards. with an ultimate target of four 
million card holders, who do not need to be 
customers or the bank. Bardaycards will be 
free of charge to the customer. They will be 
accepted from the start b> some 25.000 retailers 
— shops, garages, restaurants &c, which, the 
bank claims, is more than all the credit card 
companies in this country combined. 

Barclays hope and expea that their card will 
be used not only by business tycoons with 
expense accounts but also by the housewife for 
everyday shopping. 

Not all retailers welcome this development 
The grocery trade, in particular, is in the 
majority strongly opposed io it. Nor have all 
hotels and restaurants taken kindly to die idea 
of paying a percentage of their takings to the 
banks or credit card organizations... 

Credit cards all have one feature in common; 
they are based on the principle “buy now. pay 
later” — and never mind die additional cost. 
And this is a matter of some concern, especially 
as they seem about to proliferate in this 
country, as they have in the U.S... 

It can be argued that they are a standing 
temptation to the weakminoed to buy more 
than they can afford; and they are undoubtedly 
partly responsible for the fact that 160.000 
American families went bankrupt in 1965. 
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Memorial 
services 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Charles Stewart PamdL 
leader for Irish home role. 
Avondale, Co Wicklow, 1846; 
Helen Keller. Wind and deaf 
scholar and educator. Tusairabta, 
Alabama. 1880. 
DEATHS: John Murray, pub¬ 
lisher. 1843; Joseph Smith, founder 
of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Lafler-Day Saints (Mormons), 
murdered, Carthage, Illinois. 1844. 
The first nuclear power station 
opened in Obninsk. 55 miles tram 
Moscow. 1954. 
The first cash dispenser in Britain 
began operating at Bardays Bank. 
Enfield, 1967. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Sir Peter Paul Rubens, 
painter, Siegen. Germany. 577; 
Jean-Jacques Rousseau, philos¬ 
opher. Geneva. 1712; Luigi Piran¬ 
dello. dramatist. Argrigento. 
Sicily. iS6T: Pierre Laval, had of 
the Vichy Government 1942-44, 
Chateldan, 1833. 
DEATHS: Henry Somerset, 1st 
Baron Raglan, C-in-C during the 
Crimean War, near Sevastopol. 
Crimea. 1855; Alfred Noyes, poet, 
Ryde. Isle of Wight, 1958. 
Archduke Ferdinand of Austria 
and his wife were assassinated in 
Sarajevo. 1914. 

The Hon Gerald 
LasceUes 
The Quean and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Lord Moore of Wolvercoa at a 
memorial service far the Hon 
Gerald LasceDes held yesterday m 
the Grosvenor Chapel London 
WL Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother was represented by Sir 
Alastair Aird. Princess Margaret 
was represented by Lord Napier 
and Ettrick. Princess Alice Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester and the Duke 
and Duchess of Gloucester were 
represented by Lady Alexandra 
Carnegie, the Duke of Kent was 
represented by Mr Nicolas 
Adamson. Prince Michael of Kent 
was represented by Squadron 
Leader Michael Limb and Princess 

Alexandra was represented by 
Major Sir Peter Clarke. 

The Rev Simon Hobbs oflSo- 
aied. Mr Henry LasceUes, son, 
read the lesson and Mr Martin 
LasceDes. son, read a Prayer of St 
Rrancis. Lord Hesketh. President 
of the British Racing Drivers 
Club’, gave an address. Among 
others present were: 
The Hon Mrs LasceUes (wldowLMax 
Lascelles and Georgina Douet 
LasceUes (grandchildren). the Eari 
and Countess of Harewood (brother 
and sister-in-law), viscount 
LasceUes. the Hon James Lascelles, 
Mr Jeremy Lascelles. the Hon Marie 
LasceUes. Mrs Alexandra LasceUes. 
the Hon Mrs Angela LasceUes and 
other members of die family. 

Lord Beaverbrook. rhe Hon Sir 
Clive Bossom (BARCl. Str Dudley 
Forwood. Lady Baker. Slr Jack 
Brabham. Mr and Mis Stirling 
Moss. Mr Faddy Hopklrie. Miss 
CharrrtaJne Ecdestao. Sir and Mrs 
Louis Klemantaskl. Mr Nell Eason- 
Glbson. Mr Tony Brooks. Mr ana 
Mis Ken Tyrrell, IMr Brian Lister. Mr 
Barrie WUllams. Mr Tim Parnell. Mr 
Bruce Halford. 

Mr P scott-Russett, Mr Dean 
Delamom. Mr and Mrs Eric 
Thompson. Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Grtma, Mr John Fitzpatrick. Mr 
Geoffrey Crossley. Mr Klraber 
Cross ley. Commander Colin 
Balfour. Mr John Watson. Mr and 
Mrs Arthur GUI. Mr and Mrs Stuart 
Graham, Mr Robin Bradford, ms 
Ramy Shovel ran, Mr Richard Lloyd, 
Mr and Mrs Rob walker. 

Mr Anthony Salmon, Mr John 
wagstaff and Mr John imthurm 
(British Racing Drivers’ Club). 
Major Ion Ryder Hunter (Royal 
Green Jackets London Club). Mr 
Michael south combe (chairman. 
RAC British Motor Sports Council). 
Mr tan MacGregor (chairman. 
Aston Martin Owners Club) with Mr 
Alan Archer. Mr David Holland Srooklands society). Mr Ian 

tUpon (director-general. institute 
of tne Motor Inousuy) Mr Philip 
Truett (Aberdeen Underwriting) ana 
many other friends and former 
colleagues. 

Sir Ian Perrival, 
QC 
The Duke of Kent. Grand Master 
of the United Grand Lodge of 
England, was represented by Mr 
lain Bryce. Deputy Grand Master. 

I at a service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Ian Perrival. 
QC SoUrirorGenerai 1979-83. held 
esi Thursday at the Temple Church. 

Canon Joseph Robinson, Master 
of the Temple, officiated, assisted 
by the Rev diaries Sellars. Lady 
Justice Buder-Slo&s, Treasurer of 
the Inner Tkrapfe. read the lesson. 
Mr Robert Perrival, son, read Mr 
Vallantfor-Truth from John Bun- 
yan's The Pilgrim's Progress and 
Mrs John Graham, daughter, read 
If I should die and leave you here 
awhile... Sir George Martin gave 
an address. 

The Lord Chancellor was repre¬ 
sented by Mr James Goudie, QC. 
and the High Commissioner for 
India by Mr CJ3. Sahay. The 
Master of the Rolls, the President 
of the Family Division and Lady 
Brown and the High Sheriff of 

Kent and Mrt Merrfcfcs attended. 
Among others present jwere^_ 

foteri wrdvaridaughte^ln; 

children), 
r). Mr ana MBDouaM^man^ 

Battersea), viscount Gough, lord and 

GuKUUSgabtt 
S? wicklow. QC. Lord Swansea, Lom 

ISUfTt st 
Brandon of Oakbrook. 

The Vice-Chancellor of the 
Supreme Court and lady SttrtL Sir 
Francis and Lady Purchas. Slr whn 
and Lady Balcombe, Lord Justice 
schfemarm. Lord Justice Swtalon 
Thomas, Sir Brian Nem. Sir John 
Stephenson. Lord Justice 

BTbe1 Hon Sir Humphrey mono 

!^'%/eissr‘3s&s 

fe^,sSr»tsa r’ 
ponniewelL sir James Nutww. 

Lombe. 
prendei 

c5?5i Cole. Sir John Gnigeon 
Butts). Sir Anthony Gama-. 

sSkw «?? saJr&SStSTTB 
_a Stabb.QC, and Lady stahb. 
Mr Eric Koops and theHon Mrs 
justice Hogg, mi Petre Crowder. QC. 
smd the Hon Mrs Crowder. 

His Honour George Dobty. Ot 

Stephens and Mrs Stephens Judge 
and Mrs Bradbuty. Judge Barry 
Green. QC. and Mrs Gnee 

Mr Amonlo Bueno. Q 
Buildings) with Mr Angus NkoL „„ 
Steven Walsh. Mr Graham Plfliford. 
Mr Nicholas wood, Mr Etidurd Kin 
Mr Adrian lies. Mr Paul Inneid, Mr 
Simon Devonshire. Mr S GnL Mr 
Paul sialllbrass. Mr Richard «*—— 
Ms Nicola Rush ton. Mr Cyril 
Mr Alan Stammers. Mrs Dap one 
Ambrose. Mr Andrew Halt. Mr 
Laurence wuicombe and other past 
and present members of chambers. 

Mr Percy Grieve. QC. Mr Nigel 
Hamilton, QC. andjtfrs Hamilton. 
Mr John Deby. QC. Mr Devid 
Vaughan. QC. Mr F Ashe Lincoln. OC 
and Mrs Ashe Lincoln. Mr S 
Brodle, QC. Mr P Wadsworth. ( 
Brian Leary. QC. Mr Andrew . 
QC, Mr Oliver Sells, QC, Mr Leoun 
Price. QC Mr Lionel Swift. QC Mr 
Edward Nugee. QC and Mis f 
Mr John HaCQC. Mr . 
Spencer. Qc, Mr Thomas FWd- 
F&her. QC Mr Roger Henderson, QC. 
and Mrs Henderson. Mr Henry 
KnorpeL QC Mr Roy AmlOL QC Mr 
Miles Jackson-Upkln. QC. and Mrs 
Jackson-Llpkln. Mr Anthony 
speaigtiL qc. Mr Patrick Ground. 

T»T^lr| 

Mr GQes Martin, Miss Luty Martin. 
Mr Joseph Builer-Sloss. Mrs Joseob 
Robinson. Mrs Charles Sellar 
J remit LalLMP. Major-General 
Beckett^Mrs Helen weaver. 
Marjorie Weaver. Mr Oliver 
Mrs E Betteridge. Mr 
Sheehan. Mr Ernie Money, Mr 
Beetham, Mr and Mrs John Jon 
and Mrs Matthew Banks. Mr 
Jessel. Mr H Turcan, Mr J 
Stevensoa Mr and Mrs D Hum¬ 
phreys. Mr Stephen Cobb. Mr J Waite. 
Mr Ronald Miller. Mr Mark Sheldon. 
Mr H Edwards. Mr Florence 
CTDonoghue. Mr Alan Watkins. Mr 
Peter Jones, Mr Edward Raw. Mr G 
waller. Mrs Charles Sellars, Mrs M 
Malpas. MlssJoy Cross. Mrs 
Ogllvle. Mr John Cox. Mi' 
AT W MacLeilan. Mrs A 
Mr and Mrs Frank Ta _ . 
Sharif. Brigadier and Mrs P a lime. 
Mr Derek Howe. Mr Michael 
Williams. Mr Michael Thomas. Mr 
Chris Newell Mr A Jenkala. Mr 
Michael Wilson. Mrs Caroline 
Mr waiter Merricks. Mr S 
Flanders. 

The Master of the Arbitrators* 
Company and Dr M P Menzles.wlth 
Mr IRP Green; Mr Roy Chapman (St 
Catharine's College. Cambridge). Mr 
Robert Worcester (Pilgrims’ Society) 
and Mrs Worcester. Mr T Riu 
Mrs Mary chandler Alton ( 
Island Government). Miss 
RusseOffienymans LaceMa 
Max Ttium (Ashurst Mor 
crisp), MrjohnRT Rylance 
Taylor Building), Mr John 
wufirner. OC (TKlriR's Ben 

(grave IT 
Colonel_ 

Masonic Trust for 
and Boys). Mr Stephen Vogel 
of English and American L 
representatives from the 
vsUve Parly to North East , . 
and many other friends and l 
colleagues. 

'pji i »««««* 
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Simple Sixties advertising for wfaat was then 
a revolutionary way to pay your bills 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
rrla mb 

CARRlfTHERS-JCMES On 
16th June to Sarah (n4® 
Lindley) and lain, a 
daughter, Olivia Eloisa. 

CL/U9C - On Jium 20th to 
Fiona (Ode Kibbler) and 
Simon, a ion, much 
wanted flirt child. 
Dominie Simon Kibbler. 

CURTIS-Oa June 15th 1998 
to Uxa (nde Bailllo) and 
Ion, a daughter. Annabel 
Lina Beauhlen, a (liter for 
Charles and Lara. 

de SAUS - On June 16th 
im to Sub (nta Porter) 
and Peter, a daughter, 
Emily Elizabeth. 

HOUMESMLNSn - Oa June 
20th. to Aliaon (Me Throp) 
and James, a *00, Joseph 
John. 

KiMBER-On SSrd May » 
Alexandra (tide 

GlogeU.a 
Oliver and Max. 

MEYER - ■ son boni to Leo 
and Katherine, on Tuesday 
23rd Jana 1998 

MORGAN-On Juno 12th. 
1998 to Catherine (nfci 
Edwardw) and Jonathan. 
a ion, William Jonathon 
Victor. 

PWUPPS - On June 29th to 
Jum (nde RablnMti) and 
Roland, a daughter. Amber 
Augusta. 

RS - On June 24th at The 
Portland Hospital to Amir 
and Sara (nte Coleman), a 
beautiful daughter, 
Yesmln Sadie. 

SOKOLOVA-SHEOtB -To 
Irina and VDctor Snegir, a 
daughter, Elisabeth on 
19th June 1998. 

STUOOeRT-KENNEDY - On 
17th June 1986. to Annie 
(ndePeppifltt)and 
Andrew, twin daughters. 
Megan Lucy and Alice 
Naomi, sisters for Jamie 
and Phoebe. 

THOMPSON - On June 5th In 
Edinburgh to Roelelnda 
Ledde) and Alistair, a 
daughter, Laura Malaie. 

gtiW 

DEATHS 

Judv. Greatly loved by 
many friends ana family. 
Funeral Service at 
Croydon Crematorium, 
Thornton Road. Thornton 
Heath oa Thundey 2nd 
July at 1pm. Flowers or 
donations If wished to 
either Tbs Royal National 
Institute for the Deaf or 
The Aizbrinwr* Society 
C/o J-B. Shakespeare Ltd. 
OTCenrgjs Street. Croydon 

GEORGE-Darby oa June 
24th peacefully at home 
aged 7S. Much missed 
father of Annette and 
Dermot and grandfather 
of Christopher and Alison. 
No flowers but donations 
if wished to RNU or St 
WUftidfc Hospice 
Chichester. 
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much loved friend of 
many. Funmti, Wfvaton 
Church, Norfolk on FTidey 
July 3rd at 2.30pm. 

PEMBROKE-Bhnoo 
Geoffrey, late Lecturer In 
Classics at Bedford 
College, London, died at 
home on the 23rd June 
1988. Funeral at St JPeulh. 
Gwent Gordon 100 pm on 
Tuesday 30th June. 
Enquiries to Meam 
France & Sons, 45 Lambe 
Conduit Street, WC1. 

denied tohricbmBk 
Dtseose Society or The 
Btrake Association. 

ttttfBRDALE-Peacefully on 
June 2Bth at his borne In 

»*■ Lord Riwdtlt of 
Sb<ttfleU DL. Itobsrt 
Arthur Balfour aged 96 
yeera. Dearly loved 
husband of um lata 
Christian, dear fatlw of 
p»fd. FVueas and the 
late Mark and 
Grandfather of Anthony, 
Nancy and Kate. Funeral 
“rangeoients to be 
announced later. Enquiries 
John Heath & Sons. 
Funeral Diraaors, 
SheffleM. 

SCNOLSmDAUEN-On 
June John Sdwiefield 

Allen of Monmouth. 
Scholar end Political 
Economist. Brother of 
David, son of the late 

TAVERNER - On June 20th 
after a abort illness, 
Deryck Tavornor MBE 
(Mifr MJX. FJLCP^ dear 
husband and friend of 
tan. Funeral private by 
bis request. 

IN MEMORIAM 
WAR 

C«ps and their Country, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

75 is no age 
to be 

leaving home. 
help* cKforiy 

people retain rhek hofna 
tie*- Independenca. 

for further Information: 

^S*OST, fi Avonmone 
Road. London WI48BR 
or cat: 0345 58 56 80 

Rukba 
HOsrtir. 
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Obituaries 

JACK PENDER 
FERNANDO 
GERMANI 
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Jack Pender, painter and gj 
readier, died on June 20 gg 
aged 80. He was born on | 

June 1.1918. | Acting as chairman of 
the Mousehole Har¬ 
bour Authority fol¬ 
lowing the Penlee 

lifeboat disaster of December 
1981, Jack Pender represented 
the village as one of the 
trustees of the fund which was 
set up to assist the bereaved 
and their children in the wake 
of the tragedy which claimed 
the lives of the lifeboat’s entire 
eight-man crew. On that occa¬ 
sion, there were also eight 
victims from the complement 
and passengers of the freighter 
Union Star, the vessel to i 
whose aid the lifeboat Solo- from an early age. Pender j 
man Browne had gone in began his formal training at j 
mountainous seas when the Penzance School of Art But 
stricken ship was drifting to- the outbreak of the Second 
wards the granite rocks of the World War curtailed this, and 
Cornish coast. Taken off from he enlisted with alacrity m the 
the Union Star by the 1 ifeboat county regiment, the Duke of 
they nevertheless perished Cornwall’s Light Infantry, 
with the Solomon Browne's Serving with the 2nd BattaJ- 
crew when the 47ft wooden ion. he went to France with the 
craft was dashed to pieces British Expeditionary Force in 
against the steel bulwarks of 1939. 
thp i 400-ton frei°hter. When the German Blitz- 

Pender painted a picture of krieg of May 10. 1940. forced 
the Solomon Browne which the Bnnsh back he took pan in 
was presented to Lord Good- the stoutdefence orihe ineof 
man as a token of appreciation the River Escaui: (as the 
for the work the solicitor did in French wiled ScheldUin 
helping the trustees to admin- which 2nd DCU. 
SS the fund. Goodman re- under heavy artillery fire^ 
reived the picture at a special stemmed several 
ceremony in the House of assauhcrossings by JeGer 
Lords. Pender himself only mans before 
painted the picture on the give way. With therestol_tne 
understanding that he would BEF. the Ibauahon faugNjB 
not be paid a penny for it way back to the coas 

BoriT and bred in Pender was evacuated from 
Mousehole. Jack Pender was ^ 

Ccurtish ^a^^the pastieTand the DCLI in North Africa and 
^fcfor^iScoun* My. where he 

a® mm 

Fernando Germani, 
organist died in Rome 

on June 10 aged 92. 
He was born on 

April 5.1906. 

ill 

■ 

' j'. 
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man and Primitive painter. _ 
Determined to be an artist 

Oiuou^ * r a 
the Athens School of Art. 

After demobilisation he con¬ 

tinued his artistic training at 
Exeter School of Art and the 
West of England College of Art 
at Bristol. Thereafter he 
taught at Plymouth Art Schopl 
and gave courses ar Britannia 
Royal Naval College 
Dartmouth. 

But he was not long able to 
resist the call of his native 
place, and in the 1950s he went 
hark to Mousehole to paint 
and support himself by teach¬ 
ing. For some years he was 
head of art at Treswithian. 
later Camborne. School. 
Pender was a member of the 
Newlyn Society of Artists and 
of the Pen with Society of Arts, 

exhibiting his distinctive semi¬ 
abstract landscapes with them 
regularly. He had his first one; 
man show at the Amolnru 
Gallery. Bristol, in 1963. and 
his last at the Belgrade Gal¬ 
lery. London, in 1990. His 
work also featured at the 1985 
The Tate at St Ives exhibition. 
He and his work featured on 
television as one of Angela 
Rippon’s Choices. and also in 
the BBC2 series Look, 
Stranger. 

Pender, who had once spent 
a season working as a deck¬ 
hand on his father’s fishing 
boat, concentrated as an artist 
on the things he knew best 

Cornish harbours: boats; the 
interplay of space and mass as 
he daily observed it in the 
Cornish cliffs, seascape and 
sky- and the relationship ol 
boat to boat, of boat to quay, 
and of boats to the men who 
sailed them. Few artists paint¬ 
ed the fishing boat as a 
working organism with the 
conviction he did. 

He cared deeply for his 
birthplace and worked hard as 
a harbour commissioner to 
preserve its character against 
the ravages of summertime 
tourism which are the inevita¬ 
ble price Mousehole pays for 
its picturesqueness. As an 

artist he shared his regard for 
the village with those who | 
admired and bought his 
paintings. 

Pender was a larger-than- 
life character, physical and 
courageous the had been a 
boxing champion while serv¬ 
ing in the Army). There was 
something of Frans Halss 
Laughing Cavalier about him. 
and he was never happier 
than when in company in the 
local pub. drinking, laughing 
and telling stories. 

His marriage ended in di¬ 
vorce in the 1970s, and he is 
survived by two sons and a 
daughter. 

IAN APPLEYARD 
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Ian Appleyard, rally 
driveraiul businessman, 
died on Jnne2aged 74. 

He was born on 
October 10,1923. 

THE WAR was still a recent 
memory, and powdered, egg 
and Spam were a tiresome 
reality when Ian Appleyard. a 
slight young Yorkshireman 
driving a succession of Jaguar 
cars, brought a welcome whiff 
of glamour into the fives ot 
many. By the early J950S he 
had won five Coupes des Alpes 

ssass!»Jgs 
In 1952. in the famous 

Jaguar XK120 with the regis¬ 
tration NUB 120, he won a 
Gold Coupe des Alpes for 
three successive penalty-tree 
runs, something the orgm- 
sers at the Automobile Club of 
Marseilles and Provence bad 
considered impossible. Stir¬ 
ling Moss was the ortiy other 
driver to achieve the same feat 
._oicn mmoeted very 

only a few passes, such as the 
Stelvio, were dosed to the 
public. With what we would 
now consider criminal pan¬ 
ache. maximum speed trials 

A meticulous enthusiast 
Appleyard put his rallying 
success down to painstaking 
preparation. He would spend 
many hours before each event J _rat. 

gsaasssas SSSes 
the action.  J . in retirement he returned to uicauuuu. . 

By today's standards the 
cars were under-braked, 
under-powered and unman¬ 
ageable. It was forbidden to 
change most pans on them, 
there were no back-up crews, 
and the driver and codnver 

ujiu -- r , 
and practising changing 
wheels and adjusting brakes. 

In retirement he returned to 
ornithology, which he had 
studied half a century before. 
At 12. when he had won an 
ornithological prize at his prep 
school, his father suggested 
that rather than studying and the driver and codriver that 

had to carry out any necessary ^ rmd out more 

ONE of the outstanding vir- Rai 
tuoso organists of the century, his 
Fernando Germani had the His 
most formidable technique of cob 
his generation. For 11 years, put 
from 1948. he was Titular Org- he 
anist of St Peier's in the Vati- vol 
can. where he was Or 
occasionally commanded to pet 
give solo recitals to an audi- nu 
ence of one — the Pope. As a 
public performer, he played cui 
the first complete Bach cycle in aci 
Italy, was an earlv exponent of ga 
Reger, and helped to revive the in 
work of Frescobaldi. 

Fernando Germani began kc 
as an infant prodigy, playing re 
the piano and violin in public ni 
for the first time at the age of O 
four. At eight he entered the 
Royal Conser\’atory in Rome n 
as "a pupil of Bajardi (who was ni 
a pupil of Liszt) for piano, w 
Dobid for theory and Respi- f 
>^hi for composition. His only u 
organ teacher was Raffaele n 
Manari. who also taught him n 
the art of Gregorian Chant a 
acwmpaniment. J 

Ai 15 Germani was appoint- r 
ed organist of Rome's Augus- r 
reo Symphony Orchestra, and t 
in 1Q27 he made his American | 

, debut with recitals in the : 
; Wanamaker stores in New ] 

York and Philadelphia, where 
- audiences of 10.000 were re- 
l ported. For this first visit. Leo 
l Sowerby composed Fageu/ir. 

his lour de force for pedals, 
c which he dedicated to Ger- 
< mani. He delivered the score 
l only the day before Germani 
r left Italy, and Germani 
e memorised it on the sea voy- 
s age for performance the day 
e after his arrival. 
l Germani's Bnnsh debut 
is came in 1932 with recitals in 
a Liverpool, Manchester and 

London. In both countries he 
was an instant success, and he 

~ toured annually thereafter. 
In 1932 Count Guido Chigi 

Saracini founded the Acca- 
demia Musicale Chigiam m 

sl his palazzo in Siena and invi- 
n° ted Germani to run the organ 
nl class. Germani taught m 
nd Siena every summer until w/i 
mt and attracted large numbers 
:et- 1 of pupils from all over the 
ns, world. In 1934 he was appoint¬ 
ing ed Professor of Organ at the 
»$_ Conservatorio Regto (later the 
fto Conservatorio dt Santa 
tad Cecilia) in Rome and he held 
3re. this post until 1976. For two 
an years from 1936 he was also 

irep head of the organ department 
5ted at the Curtis Institute in 
ring Philadelphia. 

The 1930s was a fruitful 
decade for Germani the 
composer, with the production 
of his Concerto m L sharp 
minor for Organ and Orches¬ 
tra. his Sonatas for Violin and 
Piano, a Suite for Organ and 
his Toccata for Organ. Op 1— 
His pioneering edition ot Fres- 
cobaldi's organ works was 
published in 1937. and m 1939 
he published the first of four 
volumes of his Method for 
Organ, which revolutionised 
pedal technique and became 
his pupils’ bible. . 

The war years inevitably 
curtailed international concert 
activity but in 1945 Germani 
<>ave the first performance in 
Italy of Bach's complete organ 
works, at Sant Ignmai m 
Rome. To coincide with these 
recitals. De Santis published 
his Illustrated Guide to the 
Organ Compositions of J. j- 
Bach. His complete Bach se¬ 
ries was to be repealed seven 
times, all over the world, and 
was followed by complete 
Franck and Reger cycles, an 
important advocacy of the 
music of Max Reger when 
most people thought it unplay¬ 
able. A decade earlier, when 
Reger's friend Karl Srrauber 

- heard Germani give a Reger 
- recital, he could not believe 
1 that Germani had played the 
i programme from memory 
e and” without an assistant to 
v pull the stops, 
e V During his long career 
- Germani performed, as he 
o said himself, “everywhere 
t from Iceland to Tasmaniai, 
s' and he was a guest soloist witn 

most of the leading orchestras 
-e and conductors. In America 
fii he received honours from the 
ni mayors of New York and San 
v- Francisco, and another from 
iv President Kennedy. In recog- 
* nition of his complete Bach 

ut performances. Pope Pius Xll 
in knighted him with the Cross 
nd of the Commander ot s>t 
he Sylvester. , , 
he He leaves a legacy of 

fine recordings. His prewar 
iai records were made mostly in 
^ America but in the 1940s. at 
in the height of his powers, he 

ivi- was signed up exclusively by 
ran H MV, for whom he recorded 
? in at Westminster Cathedral. 
Q71 Selby Abbey, the Royal Festi- 
kts val Hall, and elsewhere. He 
the retired before the introduction 
fun- of compact discs but Am- 

t ftSK 
a 
two released some of his record- 
also ings from the 1960s- 
nem Germam’s wife died in 1994. 
. jn but he is survived by tneir 

daughter and two sons. 

. . _ mi llri borrow 
hp took over and expanded 

driver to achieve the same iwju ^ father'S busings. Apple- 
Annfeyard also competed very , »Leeds (a distributor of 
nScttsfully in die Tulip RaUy. ^ niany 0ther makes 
which was then a major event »B«|r n ^ lt as the 

A* 

1*1 tf'.s 
.■■>1 

wrucnwtw . 
in the Monte Carlo Rally™*! 
in the International kau 

R^Spieyard also raod at 
SU^^beatingMossm 
the 1955 Production Touring 
S* Race there, when ho* 
were driving MkW 
saloons - but 
circuit racing as »™J|_ 

greattiirill." He ptayedwms 
for Yorkshire and 
Britain as a skier in the 194S 

Olympics. 

crfrarlT floated it - *e 
Appleyard Group of Conv- 

1963. and was a very 
Active chairman of the tften 
Motor Agents .Association. 
Noted for his integrity m 
business, he was president of 
Leeds Rotary Club and eh^U" 
!£nof the Leeds Chamber of 
Commerce- , 

He reared in 1988 ana 
returned to his first great 
rassion. ihe countryside and 
K Of Nonh Yorkshire wm- 
ning wide recognition as an 

Appg--™ 
bom at Union. North York 

shire. In the early part of *e 
war he attended Bradford 
Technical College and he then 
gained a first-class engineer¬ 
ing degree from London Univ¬ 
ersity After that he joined the 
Royal Electrical and Mechani¬ 
cal Engineers, and by the age 
of 21 he was a major. 

His elder brother had been 
killed while flying in the RAF. 
and on demobilisation he 
went back to the family busi¬ 
ness, and noticed in Motor 
magazine that the AlpineTnaJ 
had been reinstated m 1946 
under the new title of the 
Alpine Rally. To a lover of the 
Alps it had an immediate 
appeal, and when his father 
asked what he would like to do 
for his demob leave he said 

«£ wanted 
announcements) 

— 1 1 ” 1 aimhnUg *^itnriifl"r 

FLATSHARE 

that if he could borrow a 
prewar 3>2-UtreSS Jaguar 100 
from the Leeds showroom he 
would spend his gratuity 
having a go at the Alpine 
Rally. 

Appleyard explained to his 
father, who was unacquainted 
with motor sport, that the rally 
was "a thing in the Alps where 
you wander around and enjoy 
yourself. In fact, it was three 
"days and a night of flat-out 
motoring over some of the 
highest and most difficult 
mountain passes in Europe 
passes such as the Gavia, 
which had a loose surface ana 
on one side absolutely nothing 
between the car and a thou¬ 
sand-foot drop. 

To add to the excitement. 

trustee acts 

Appleyard’s triumphs fol¬ 
lowed over the next five years, 
in what he described as “the 
golden age of rallying" — first 
hi the only Jaguar 100 ever 
built, and then in the gleam¬ 
ing white XK120, NUB 120. 
which became probably the 
best-known Jaguar ever ana is 
still preserved "m full running 
order by the Jaguar Daimler 
Heritage Trust. In 1953, how¬ 
ever. he swapped NUB 120 for 
a Mark VII for the European 
Rally, after a Norwegian offi- 

authority on the bird, identity- 
ing every nesting site in Upper 
Wharf ed ale. I 

In 1973, when driving m 
Coverdale, he and Pip spotted 
a strange bird, the rare jxid 
elusive Ring Ouzel. They 
tracked it down to its nest and 
lan swore to take up his 
father’s challenge anew. From 
1978 the couple spent two 
decades travelling thousands “RaUyTateaNorweg^offi- 

dal had asked him to do so naies closely studying the 
a" ^.SSSSLX todandSveringVanges an Ejiguaii —- . 
cause no one could beat him m 
the car. Even so he came in 
second. . , 

His co-driver in almost all 
his rallies was his first wife. 
Patricia, daughter of Sir wil¬ 
liam Lyons, the founder and 
chairman of Jaguar, whom he 
married in 1950. The marriage 
was dissolved and in 1959 he 
married Philippa * 
Ryder. 

L/OJU>i .-- , w 
bird and uncovering changes 
in the plumage of maturing 
females and variations mme 
“dialect" of their calls from 
valley to valley. 

In 1994 he published Ring 
Ouzels of the Yorkshire Dales. 
illustrated by his own 

P^HeFs surrived by his second 
wife, Pip. and by their two 

sons. 
Fernando Germani: the Pope’s personal organist 
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Benny Green, writer, 
broadcaster and jazz 
musician, died on June 
22 aged 70. He was born on 
December 9,1927. 

Benny Green was variously 
saxophonist, deviser of enter¬ 
tainments. writer of books 
and lyrics for musicals, nov¬ 
elist. broadcaster, Shavian, 
cricket fan. journalist and 
P. G. Wodehouse enthusiast 
He was perhaps best known 
as a tenor saxophonist, hav¬ 
ing been with Ronnie Scott in 
his early days, and for his 
Sunday afternoon Radio z 
show. The Art of the Song¬ 
writer. He began writing a 

jazz column for The Observer 
in 1958. and was film entic 
for Punch from 1972. This in 
turn overlapped with his 
stint reviewing books for The 
Spectator. Between 1979 and 
1983 he edited four volumes 
of the Wisden Anthology. 

Obituary published on 
June 24. 

Cardinal Anastasio 
Ballestrero. former 
Archbishop of Turin, 
died on June 21 aged 84. He 
was born on October 3, 
1913. 

In 1988 it fell to Cardinal 
Ballestrero. the Carmelite 

monk and Archbishop of t 
Turin, to announce rhe out- r 
come of the carbon-dating r 
tests that he had authorised - 
on the Turin Shroud. The 
blind tests, in three different 
laboratories, concluded that 
the cloth dated from between 
1260 and 1390. and Balles¬ 
trero said that he saw "no 
reason for the Chureh to put 
these results in doubt; but 
he also said that the church 
had never claimed that the 
shroud was a relic, only that 
it was an inspiring icon. 

Obituary published on 
June 24. 

Maureen O'SulIivaii, 
Hollywood and Broadway 
actress, died on June 
22 aged 87. She was 
born in Ireland on May 
17,1911. 

Maureen O’Sullivan’s scant- 
ily-dad appearance as Jane 
in six Tarzan films between 
1932 and 1942 led to calls for 
censorship but made her a 
household name- She also 
played rather unnourishmg 
parts in several other films, 
before withdrawing from 
Hollywood for a spell after 
manying the writer-director 
John'Farrow. When she re¬ 

turned in 1948 it was with a 
more telling part in his film 
noir The Big Clock. In 196- 
she began a career in the 
theatre by leading on Broad¬ 
way in the hit comedy Never 
Too Late, and she later 

appeared in No Sex. Please. 
We’re British and Mornings 
at Seven. In Woody Allen's 
film Hannah and Her Sis¬ 
ters (1985) she played her 
real-life role as the mother ot 
Mia Farrow. Then when Al¬ 
len and Farrow broke up 
acrimoniously, she was fierce 
in defence of her daughter. 

Obituary published on 
June 25. 
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Equities end week on firm note 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

tfie previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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y many people will try 
a pilots licence this year. 

y few will gel one. 
«6ta tout RefJHI Mari. XIL 
tt-auhn uradaHr from £1300. 

1WC 

ju~*~sq*2je&3&. 

For further information please contact J. W. Benson on 0171 446 6353 

fax 0171 446 6T66. E-mail: benson<&ukbusiness.com 

internet: http://wKov.lwc.ch 
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BNFL deal in US brings privatisation a step closer 
By Christine Bucket 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BNFL the stare-owned nuclear reprocessor, 
last night persuaded the Treasury to let it 
clinch a $1.2 billion f£720 million! deal to 
buy a leading US nuclear business. The 
move is seen as a step towards privatisation. 

The deal to buy CBS Westinghouse wiil 
make BNFL the biggest nuclear reprocessor 
in the world and the biggest British employ¬ 
er in the US. BNFL which employs 16,000 

people worldwide will take on a further 
21.000 employees with Westinghousc. Al¬ 
though the UK organisation and a US part¬ 
ner are paying just $238 million in cash, 
they will take on liabilities that cakes the 
price tag of the business to $1.2 billion. 

The deal was yesterday cleared by the 
Treasury—which is believed to have raised 
a number of doubts about it despite the 
Department of Trade and Industry having 
sanctioned the purchase some time ago. 

Industry- watchers now believe that BNFL 

could soon be in line for privatisation or for 
a partial sale of its business. BNFL has been 
allowed to operate virtually as an indepen¬ 
dent company despite being under state 
control and has built up a strong overseas 
operation. In Britain it operates nuclear 
generators as well as running reprocessing. 

The Westinghousc acquisticm was done in 
partnership with Morrison Knudsen, an 
Idaho engineering company. 

John Guinness. BNFL chairman, said: 
“This acquisition represents a major step in 

the transformation of BNFL into a leading 
international business." 

BNFL's US division already had an order 
book of £2.5 billion. It will now. through 
Westinghouse, be a leading supplier of 
services to ihe US Government. BNFL beat 
a large number of international competi¬ 
tors. including Bechtel and Framatome to 
buy the Westinghouse business. 
□ PbwerGen is understood to be arranging 
a jumbo loan from a group of banks to 
finance its £2 billion bid for East Midlands 

Electricity. Banking sources have fuelled 
speculation that the generator could go on to 
make another purchase because the"loan is 
thought to be well in excess of £2 billion. The 
banks ready to fund the takeover of the 
regional electricity company, owned by 
Dominion Resources, the US group, are 
said to include Goldman Sachs and HSBC. 
The bid. expected to be launched in the next 
few days, follows swiftly the Government's 
energy review which called for power 
station sales from the generators. 

BUSINESS 
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Japan’s hopes pinned on 
Sumitomo-LTCB merger 

Foreign exchange dealers taking a break during trading in Tokyo yesterday—the yen dosed just short of 143 to the dollar 

Umbro 
left us 

short of 
shirts, 

says JJB 
By Fraser Nelson 

UMBRO. the sports cloth¬ 
ing manufacturer, has un¬ 
derestimated demand for 
its Scotland and England 
football tops in the current 
World Cup frenzy, accord¬ 
ing to JJB Sports. Britain’s 
second-largest chain of 
sports goods shops. 

JJB, one of the country’s 
main retailers of replica 
kit. said that it has already 
run out of Scots tops and 
has sold 70,000 England 
shirts, with only 5.000 left. 

David Whelan, chair¬ 
man, said: “They are still 
going fast and if England 
beat the Argies we will run 
out completely. Poor old 
Umbro have really suf¬ 
fered — they have lost 
thousands of sales.” 

Mr Whelan said that 
the biggest surprise had 
been the number of Scot¬ 
tish fans living in Eng¬ 
land. He said: “Scotsmen 
seem to inhabit the whole 
earth. We sold 200 Scot¬ 
land shirts in Plymouth in 
three weeks. There's no 
way we could have predict¬ 
ed that — we would have 
expected selling 30 at the 
most" 

Umbro yesterday con¬ 
firmed that sales of the 
shirts have exceeded all ex¬ 
pectations. it said: “There 
is certainly unprecedented 
demand. It is a nice prob¬ 
lem to have, but we are re¬ 
stocking as best we can.” 

Mr Whelan said that re¬ 
ordering is useless be¬ 
cause the lead-time for the 
Umbro tops can be up to 
seven months. He added 
that JJB’s supply of Eng¬ 
land tops was rapidly dey 
pleted when it cut the price 
to £29.99 to compete with 
Tesco’s special offer. 

Demand for football 
strips and equipment, 
which provide 16 per cent of 
group profits, has helped to 
keep JJB’s sales growth 
alive in recent months, pie 
company said underlying 
sales had risen 4 per cent in 
the past five months. 

Mr Whelan said that 
demand for standard sum¬ 
mer fashion wear. especial¬ 
ly T-shirts and white 
shoes, had been badly hit 
by recent poor weather. 

JJB shares remained at 
511 bp yesterday. 

By Robert Whymant 
and Richard Miles 

HOPES of averting a finan¬ 
cial meltdown in Japan were 
bolstered yesterday when the 
troubled Long-Term Credit 
Bank said that it had entered 
merger talks with Sumitomo 
Trust, the country’s second- 
biggest trust bank. 

The Bank of Japan immed¬ 
iately pledged its support for 
the proposed merger, while 
the Financial Supervisory Au¬ 
thority (FSA) said that it would 
inspect the quality of assets 
held by LTCB, whose shares 
this week plummeted to Y50, 
their face value. 

Shares in Tokyo rallied on 
the news, with the Nikkei 
index of 225 leading com¬ 
panies closing up 77.82 at 
15,210.04. Even the yen gained 
slightly, ending the day at just 
below 143 against the dollar. 
Earlier, the yen had dipped as 
nervous Japanese investors 
took their savings offshore. 

Sumitomo Trust said that 
its decision to go ahead with 
the merger would hinge on 
government plans to resolve 
the problem of bad loans held 
by banks, estimated at Y77 
trillion (£350 billion). 

One idea under discussion 
is a US-style “bridge-bank", 
where the Government would 
identify potentially insolvent 
banks and take temporary 
control while the bad debts are 
dealt with, or a buyer or 
merger partner is found. 

This and other options, in¬ 
cluding a public financial 
restructuring that would pro¬ 
vide loans to corporate bor¬ 
rowers with a sound credit 
record, will be discussed by 
government officials when 
they meet this weekend. 

If the merger of Sumitomo 
Trust and LTCB goes ahead, it 
will create the second-largest 
bank in Japan, with combined 
revenues of Y3.64 trillion, based 

DANKA Business Systems, 
the rroubled photocopier 
group, saw its stock market 
value plunge by nearly a 
quarter yesterday after issuing 
another'profits warning, leav¬ 
ing the future of the compa¬ 
ny's management in doubt. 

Mark Vaughan-Lee. chair¬ 
man. said he was prepared to 

on last year's figures, and 
catapult it into the world’s top 
ten. LTCB is strong in busi¬ 
ness lending and investment 
banking, while Sumitomo is a 
leader in asset management 

Masaharu Hino, head of 
the newly established FSA. 
said that LTCB had pledged 
to improve its asset quality 
and undertake a drastic ratio¬ 
nal isarion of its businesses as 
pan of the merger. 

Katsunobu Onogi. LTCB 
president, said that the bank 
did not have excess liabilities 

implement a “fundamental re¬ 
view” of the business to restore 
confidence, and did not rule 
out management changes. 

Danka. whose value has 
fallen by £1.3 billion since last 
September, gave warning that 
revenues for its first quarter, to 
June 30, would be 10 per cent 
below City expectations. The 
shares dived 59*2 p. to 204p. 
Mr Vaughan-Lee said the 

but it was possible that h 
would seek public money to 
increase its capital. Shares in 
both banks were suspended 
an the announcement of their 
merger talks. 

LTCB admitted to problem 
loans of Y672 billion as at 
March 31. However, a note 
published yesterday by Fitch 
IBCA, the international rating 
agency, indicated that the 
bank had also delved into its 
hidden reserves, which now 
stand at a loss of Y219 billion. 

Politicians hope that a 

problems were related to 
changes made to the pay 
structure of Danka’s US sales- 
force, which, he said, had left 
staff demoralised. “We've ob¬ 
viously got to review the 
breadth of the business." he 
said. “It is a challenge." 

Danka doubled in size last 
year by buying Eastman Ko¬ 
dak's photocopier division for 
£438 million. Since then, it has 

Sumitomo Trust rescue of the 
stricken LTCB will help to 
stem the tide of banking 
defaults and Inject fresh confi¬ 
dence into the Japanese finan¬ 
cial system. In February, the 
authorities set up a Y30 trillion 
“stabilisation'* fund to protect 
depositors and recapitalise 
banks, but so far it has 
distributed little of the money. 

In spite of its troubles. LTCB 
reaffirmed its commitment to 
an alliance with Swiss Bank 
Corporation, which holds a 1 
per cent stake in the bank- 

suffered problems related to 
its integration. Under the deal. 
1,000 administration staff will 
be made redundant. A source 
said: “The difficulty was to in¬ 
tegrate two businesses of simi¬ 
lar size with completely differ¬ 
ent cultures. When they tried 
to integrate, they took their eye 
off the"ball." 

Danka’s performance has 
outraged many in the City. 

Yesterday the Japanese hinted 
that more money may be 
needed to advance its joint 
ventures in investment bonk¬ 
ing. asset management and 
private banking. 

Japan is coming under in¬ 
creasing pressure from the 
international community to 
clean up its banking system. 
Last week the US Federal 
Reserve spent an estimated $2 
billion propping up the yen, 
but the intervention has done 
little more than slow the pace 
of the currency’s decline, 

Some analysts yesterday said 
a change of management will 
be needed to restore confi¬ 
dence. The company is also 
facing a writ in Florida accus¬ 
ing management of mislead¬ 
ing the market over how well 
it was integrating Eastman 
Kodak. Danka has dismissed 
the writ as opportunistic. 

Tempus, page 31 

Microsoft 
sued over 
name of 
Internet 
Explorer 

From Oli\ er August 

IN NEW YORK 

MICROSOFT is embroiled in a 
court case with a British com¬ 
puter programmer over its 
Internet browser. The software 
house is being sued by Dhiren 
Ran a. whose company, SyNet, 
holds the trademark for 
“Internet Explorer". Microsoft 
is using the same name for its 
browser, pan of Windows 98. 
which was launched this week. 

In an attempt to bypass US 
trademark laws. Microsoft is 
claiming that ihe browser’s 
name is so common that it 
cannot be patented. 

In court papers, Mr Gates’s 
lawyers argue that the name is 
a generic term, the equivalent 
of cola rather than a brand 
name like Coke. 

They write: “The term 
Internet Explorer as claimed 
by SyNet is generic and un- 
p’rotectable. is commonly used 
by others in the public domain, 
and must be kept available for 
use by the industry and 
others." 

However, SyNet lawyers will 
point to Microsoft's marketing 
budget for the browser in court 
next week. Mr Gates and his 
executives are spending mil¬ 
lions of dollars to promote the 
Internet Explorer and compete 
with the Netscape Navigator. 
The cost of removing the Ex¬ 
plorer name from software 
packages is estimated to be $30 
million. 

Mr Rana is a British citizen 
who lives in Downers Grove, 
near Chicago. SyNet first used 
“Internet Explorer” as a prod¬ 
uct name in 1994. Last week, a 
trademark court reaffirmed its 
right to the name. 

The upstart software house 
was a pioneer in the Internet 
sector and had 21 employees 
last year. However, mounting 
legal fees pushed it into bank¬ 
ruptcy. Microsoft first un¬ 
veiled its own Internet 
Explorer in 1995. 

Mr Rana estimates the 
value of the trademark at $10 
million. Legal fees have now 
risen to $2 million and Mr 
Rana has lost control over the 
company. He has accepted a 
job as a consultant for 
Netscape, the Microsoft rival. 

Microsoft will meet the 
Justice Department in a 
federal court in September 
over allegations that it rou¬ 
tinely tries to crush competi¬ 
tors to establish dominant 
market positions. 
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Caterpillar 
moves into 
financial 
services 

By Richard Miles 

CATERPILLAR, the maker of 
earth-moving equipment and 
trendy boots, is moving into 
the financial services industry. 

The manufacturer will open 
a bank in Dublin’s Interna¬ 
tional Financial Services 
Centre next month after re¬ 
ceiving a banking licence from 
the Irish authorities. 

Caterpillar International 
Bazik will consolidate a num¬ 
ber of financial services, pri¬ 
marily leasing, which it 
provides to European custom¬ 
ers. However. Caterpillar also 
wants to build up its lending to 
both dealers and customers. It 
is understood that the com¬ 
pany has not ruled out the 
provision of more mainstream 
retail financial services. 

Based in Illinois and best 
known in Ihe LffC for its 
branded footwear. Caterpillar 
is the world’s largest manu¬ 
facturer of earth-moving 
equipment 

Its Nashville subsidiary. 
Caterpillar Financial Services, 
specialises in financing pack¬ 
ages for customers of its earth- 
moving equipment business, 
ft has had a presence in 
Ireland since 1995, when it 
started a treasury operation. 

Caterpillar joins a growing 
number of companies with 
strong brands, including Vir¬ 
gin and Marks & Spencer, to 
have moved into financial 
services. 

Warning cuts Danka value by quarter 
By- Chris Ayres 

a week lhat began with Dress 
i Monday. Two of Britain’s 
it businessmen, both with an 
to wearing suits in the boara- 
mounced an unexpected am- 
he deal between Richard 

and Brian Sovter saw 
-h the bus and train operator 
r Souier. agree to take a 49 per 
e in Virgin Rail tn what is 
v a buyout of its venture capital 

The planned flotation or 
ul was duly shelved. . 
, the Anglo-French tram and 
lions group formerly known as 
thorn, floated succKsfolfyin 
mdon and New York. The 
wed at their placing price of 

AWEEKINTHE CITY 

Fr2051E20.501 after worries about future 
Asian orders. Hong Kong confirmed the 
awful state oF affairs in the Far East by 
saying it was heading for recession and 
unveiling a £2J5 billion package of 
stabilisation measures. 

On Tuesday. Pearson put Tussauds 
Group, the waxwork tourist attraction, 
up for sale, with a likely asking price 
somewhere around E370 million. Parties 
thought to be interested included Time 
Warner. Seagram and Anheuser Busch. 

Microsoft was blessed with a surprise 
courtroom win when an appeals court in 
Washington reversed a ruling that 
forbade it from bundling its Internet 
browser software with Windows 95. T 
original court had exceeded its auf r- 
ity. Later in the week. BUI Gates ar*. Co 
launched Windows 98, the replacement 
to Windows 95. in an uncharacteristical¬ 
ly low-key fashion. It would be inaccu¬ 
rate to say that the software was released 
— it was more a case of someone at 

Microsoft leaving a door ajar one night 
and allowing it to escape. Selftidges 
revealed just how bad a time it is for a 
—ailer to float on the London stock 

.arkeL Its listing particulars showed 
tnat sales were down 4 per cent in the 
first third of its financial year as fashion 
sales were below expectations and 
tourists spent less. 

On Wednesday AT&T, the US 
telecoms company, made life vety un¬ 
comfortable for our own BT when it 

unveiled a £29 billion agreed bid for 
TCI, the second-biggest cable television 
in the US- The move threatens BTs 
search for a US partner following the 
failure of its planned merger with MCI. 

The Sultan of Brunei's younger broth¬ 
er, Prince Jefri Bolkiah, took an axe to 
the two royal jewellers he owns, Asprey 
and Garrard. The struggling pair will be 
merged and peripheral businesses such 
as Mappin & Webb and Watches of 
Switzerland wiU be sold- Still, Prince 

Jefri is partly to blame — he is the main 
customer of the Asprey group and he 
ain't been buying as much as he used to. 
Market research wasn’t needed to work 
that one out. 

There was good news for Psion, the 
palmtop computer company. A partner¬ 
ship with Ericsson, Nokia and Motorola 
caused its shares to rise by more than 50 
per cent. 

Meanwhile. Government plans to 
shake up the power market and secure a 
future for coal met resistance from the 
country’s biggest electricity generator. 
National Power said it saw “no justifica¬ 
tion" for selling any of its power stations. 

Adam Jones 
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Approval given to 
£80m Greenwich 

Reach development 
A 600.000 sq ft development 
in the shadow of the Millenni¬ 
um Dome at Greenwich was 
given the green light yesterday 
by the Government Office for 
London. 

The £80 million Greenwich 
Reach 2000 project is a joint 
venture by London Merchant 
Securities and Clearwater Es¬ 
tates & Properties and is 
expected to create about 1.500 
jobs. 

The project, situated on an 
eight-acre site next to the Cutty 
Sark in Greenwich, received 
outline planning permission 
from the London Borough of 
Greenwich last December. 

Robert Rayne, joint manag¬ 
ing director at LMS, said: 

By Matthew Barbour 

“We've been waiting since 
December to start construc¬ 
tion. and now that weve been 
shown the green light, we're 
determined to get going as 
soon as possible." 

Construction is expected to 
begin early next year, with a 
completion date of early 2001. 

The complex is expected to 
include a 12-screen multiplex 
cinema, London's first central 
cruise liner terminal, an hotel, 
a casino, a health and fitness 
centre as well as the many 
spill-over shops planned to 
complement the site. The 
development of 140 luxury 
apartments is also being con¬ 
sidered. 

Its focus, however, with 800 

metres of riverside frontage, 
will be on its ability to dock 
cruise ships weighing up to 
50,000 tonnes. 

Howard Morris, of Clear¬ 
water. said: “We will now be 
able to pursue detailed design 
issues and secure our target 
anchor lettings in order to 
achieve an early start on the 
site." 

The venture, first proposed 
12 years ago. was originally 
delayed by an environmental 
report criticising the effect the 
development would have on 
the natural habitat next to the 
Thames. 

However, Mr Rayne said 
the objections had now been 
withdrawn. 

Saints. Planning for life 
after work 
The SAINTS Savings Scheme offers you a 

low cost - yet simple and flexible way to 

build up an investment. 

To find out how SAINTS can help you 

achieve your ambitions, coll us now on 

0800 567 100 for a FREE information pack. 

Please complete and return this coupon to: 
Stewart Ivory & Company Ltd. Freepost EH332, 

45 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 OCR 

i 
| Surname tMr/Mrs/Ates/Msl_, 

ifiretnames _ 

Saints 

CALL FREE ON 

0800 567100 
! Address 

Postcode 

| SAINTS fThe Scottish American Investment Company pec) 
] fc an irrternjtfaul gtmttol investment trust with assets 

of over £990 million. This advertisement s issued by the 
manager of SAINTS. Stewart Ivory & Company Ltd 

which is regulated by IMRO. 

Slock m*rLrt and currency movements mty come the value of your share*, and the income from them, to fafl as well as me 
amfyou may gel back less than you Invested 

Neighbour of note: die Greenwich Reach 2000 site is close to the Millennium Dome 

RJB’s shares fall as City 
digests energy review 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

AT LEAST three pits are likely 
to dose within the next year, 
after the Government’s weak¬ 
ened energy review, according 
to City expectations. Shares in 
RJB Mining fell by 10 per cent, 
to 121p. as stockbrokers digest¬ 
ed the long-awaited review, 
which fell far short of guaran¬ 
teeing a market for coal. 

Charles Kemor, mining an¬ 
alyst with Paribas, said: “Dev¬ 
elopment work has stopped at 
three mines. On the basis of 
this review, it would be mad¬ 
ness to restart it and. without 
that, they will dose in about 
six to 12 months." The mines 
are Calverton and Thoresby in 
Nottinghamshire and the 

Prince of Wales colliery in 
West Yorkshire. 

Margaret Beckett, President 
of the Board of Trade, unveil¬ 
ing the review on Thursday 
conceded that there could be 
no guarantee over pit closures. 
She emphasised that coal con¬ 
tracts were a matter for the 
electridty generators and min¬ 
ing companies. Uncertainly 
still hangs over RJB’s future 
contracts. Although the com¬ 
pany has signed up to sell 
some coal to National Power 
and Eastern — and a small 
amount to FowerGen — it 
does not have enough con¬ 
tracts to cover its current prod¬ 
uction. Emergency arrange¬ 

ments, brokered by Geoffrey 
Robinson. Paymaster Gener¬ 
al, expire on Tuesday. 

Publicly. the coal industry 
and some trade unions are put¬ 
ting a brare face on the energy 
review, but privately some say 
that it is too little too late. 

RJB also faces a dash with 
unions over its plans to reduce 
redundancy entitlements. Obli¬ 
gations inherited when RJB 
bought the bulk of British 
Coal’s pits gave an average en¬ 
titlement of £26.000. but end 
next week. Unions claim that 
new proposals will mean aver¬ 
age payments of only £10,000. 
RIB says that the package 
would be worth £16,000. 

Rogerson 
to join 

Viridian 

Flemings in card 
sale with MBNA 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

PHILIP ROGERSON. the for¬ 
mer deputy chairman at BG, 
is to become non-executive 
chairman of Viridian — the 
company that owns Northern 
Ireland Electricity. 

Mr Rogerson left BG 
abruptly after the company’s 
defeat in a battle with Clare 
Spottiswoode, the gas regula¬ 
tor. He had heightened ten¬ 
sions between the two sides by 
describing her plans as “the 
biggest smash and grab raid 
in corporate history". 

Mr Rogerson joins the com¬ 
pany next week as it considers 
its response to the quashing of 
a judicial review into a dispute 
between Viridian and the 
Northern Ireland electridty 
and gas regulator. Viridian 
has the option of going to the 
Court of Appeal. 

David Jeffries, the current 
chairman, said: "Both in ad¬ 
vising the board on regulatory 
issues at N1E, and in taking 
forward the group's strategy 
to develop unregulated busi¬ 
nesses, he will make a signifi¬ 
cant contribution to the 
group’s future success." 

Mr Rogerson, who is likely 
to earn more than £55.000 for 
a minimum 20 days a year, 
will join Viridian next week as 
deputy chairman and succeed 
Mr Jeffries when he retires 
next January. 

FLEMINGS, the merchant 
bank and fund manager, has 
sold its Flemings/Save & Pros¬ 
per credit card business to 
MBNA, the US credit card 
company. 

It is the first acquisition for 
the US firm, which has been 
operating in this country for 
five years. MBNA has buili a 
business with two million 
customers worth £2 billion. In 
comparison, Flemings has 
100.000 clients and a loan 
book of only £70 million. 

Neither side would reveal 

Richardson: bank services 

the amount MBNA paid but a 
spokesman for Flemings said 
that the consideration was “at 
a premium to the value we put 
on it". 

Flemings said it wanted to 
hive off the credir card side in 
order to concentrate on asset 
management and proriding 
banking services to high earn¬ 
ers. Earlier this year it pulled 
out of retail life and pensions. 

Stephen Richardson, man¬ 
aging director of Save & 
Prosper, a subsidiary of Flem¬ 
ings. said yesterday: “The deal 
will enable our customers to 
enjoy access to the range of 
services and facilities offered 
by the largest independent 
credit card company in the 
world." 

Both MBNA and Flemings 
have attracted notoriety for 
offering low-cost credit. 
MBNA has won business via 
direct mailings. MBNA also 
runs branded credit cards for 
Bradford & Bingley Building 
Society and operates 200 so- 
called affinity group cards, 
including those for Oxford 
University and Manchester 
United Football Club. 

MBNA has promised to 
maintain the pricings on 
Flemings' cards. The Flem¬ 
ings/Save & Prosper brand 
will also be retained on the 
100.000 cards soon to be run 
by MBNA. 

ICI inquiry highlights 
‘minefield’ for analysts 
CITY analysts yesterday 
described the rules governing 
their conversations with com¬ 
panies as “a minefield" follow¬ 
ing reports that fCI. the 
chemicals company, is being 
investigated by the London 
Stock Exchange. 

Although 1C1 said it was 
unaware of any investigation 
into the alleged leaking of 
price-sensitive data and pos¬ 
sible insider dealing, many 
analysts expressed unease at 
the Exchange's increasingly 
hard line on the dissemination 
of corporate information. 

A number of analysts down¬ 
graded their profit forecasts 
for ICI this week after a series 
of telephone briefings with the 
company in the run-up to its 
“dose period" before the an¬ 
nouncement of its second- 
quarter trading figures on 
July 23. 

Credit Suisse Fust Boston 
lowered its earnings forecast 
by 6 per cent to £500 million, 
while Credit Lyonnais cut its 

By Richard Miles 

numbers by 9 per cent. ICI 
shares Tell by almost 5 per cent 
on Thursday in heavy trading. 
About 3.4 million shares were 
traded, compared with one to 
two million most days. 

However, analysts said 
their downgrades had not 
been prompted by any specific 
information provided by (CL 
They said the renewed 
strength of sterling, worsen¬ 
ing conditions in Asia and 
regulatory delays to a number 
of disposals had served to 
lower their expectations for 
tire second quarter. 

"It's a minefield out there," 
said one analyst. “One plays 
this highly convoluted game 
where you have to read be¬ 
tween the lines. You ask the 
most specific questions in the 
vaguest way possible. Perhaps 
this a test case, using a 
company as large as ICI." 

Stock Exchange rules say 
that while companies can an¬ 
swer general questions from 
analysts, they should decline 

“where individually or cumu¬ 
latively the answers would 
provide price-sensitive infor¬ 
mation". ICI insisted yester¬ 
day that it had not provided 
specific price-sensitive infor¬ 
mation. 

The rules will become tighter 
still when the Financial Ser¬ 
vices Authority, the new super- 
regulator, implements a set of 
principles aimed at outlawing 
the dissemination of market 
information by individuals 
with a material interest in a 
stock. This is similar to the US 
Securities and Commission Ex¬ 
change’s approach. 

However, in the US, where 
corporations are required to 
file on a quarterly basis, much 
of the confusion is avoided by 
company bulletins ahead of 
formal reports which indicate 
whether results will fall short 
or exceed market expectations. 

Even where the Stock Ex¬ 
change suspects a case of 
insider dealing, it is notorious¬ 
ly difficult to prove. 

BHP forced to wipe 
10% off asset value 
BROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY, imtfl Iasi year Austral 
largest company, yesterday reported its 
years of trading and wiped A$3 billion (£1.1 
per cent, off its asset value. The last loss was 
The steel, mining and oil group, said the decision to write 
down the value of its assets reflected the Asian economic 
difficulties. The writedowns wiped outBHFs net eammgs of 
A$13 billion before exceptional items for the year to May 31 
and dragged the group into an overall loss of ASI.47 billion. 
against a previous A$410 million profiL 

BHP*s shares rose after the initial shock, closing at 
A$ 13.70. up 20 cents on the day. The writedown was the 
biggest in corporate Australian historyand wifi boost BHP* 
after-tax profits by A*70 million in I99S-99 and about A$I30 
million in 1999-2000 by way of lower depredation charges. 
BHP made the deepest asset writedown (by A$l.t>2 billion) on 
the value of its recently acquired Magma North American 
copper operations. Jerry Ellis, the chairman, oversaw the 
purchase of Magma and is thought to be contemplating 

ITC cable compromise 
THE independent Television Commission has defused a 
lfltely legal battle with cable companies by introducing an 
exception to its “bundling" plans. The Commission will go 
ahead with plans to outlaw minimum carriage requirements, 
which mean viewers have to pay for large basic packages of 
channels, from 2000. But the ITC also decided to allow the 
existing carriage requirements to continue for channels that 
are exclusive to either cable or satellite. The exceptions will 
run "for a period to be determined by the ITC". 

Hays buys French trio 
HAYS, the business services group, has bought three French 
recruitment companies to expand its European personnel 
activities. It is buying Alpha TT, Arec and Quasar for about 
£19.5 million, debt-free. Ronnie Frost, chairman, said thar 
Hays intends to spend between £140 million and £160 million 
a year, with continental Europe remaining a prime target 
Hays shares rose 2p. to £10.25. In April, the group bought 
Sodibelco. of Italy. Cedima, of France; and Oil Data, of the 
US, for a total of £14.6 million. Tempos, page 31 

BAA signs Newark deal 
BAA. the airport operator, has won a 15-year contract to 
develop retail, food and beverage facilities in Terminals A 
and B-of Newark airport from the Port Authority of New 
York and New Jersey. BAA Newark, the subsidiary formed to 
manage the project, will expand the retail space by 25.000 sq 
ft and increase the number of sites by more than 20 per cent. 
The company said it would invest $7 million (£4.2 million) in 
the development and would receive a percentage of gross 
sales revenue plus an incentive bonus based on performance. 

Parambe changes course 
PARAMBE, the investment company, suspended dealings in 
its shares at S4p yesterday ahead of an announcement thar it 
is to pay E6.3 million for Gioma UK, the Latin American 
themed restaurant group. Parambe is to return a minimum 
of 30p a share to shareholders via a capital distribution. 
Parambe is disposing of Ashlar, its art dealing subsidiary, 
and turning itself into a restaurant group. Gioma operates 
the Down Mexico Way and Gaucho Grill restaurants, in 
London. Gioma UK is owned by Gioma, a Dutch group. ,. 

i 

Ranger’s Angola success 
SHARES in Ranger Oil rose 5p to 435p after the company 
reported first oil from the Kiame field that it operates 
offshore Angola. Fred DymenL president and chief 
executive officer of Ranger, said: “Kiame represents the 
first production from Ranger's international operations 
outside the UK. Offshore Angola is one of the world's most 
exciting exploration plays and is a key area for Ranger'S 
future exploration and development activities. We look 
forward to building on the base established by Kiame." 

SBS takes rival Quest 
SHARES in AIM-listed SBS rose 7>2p to 3124p after the 
group announced that it had acquired Quest Recruitment for 
£435,000. SBS is raising £430,003 via a placing and is paying 
£140.000 of the purchase price in shares. SBS said Quest was 
a competitor, with Eastern Electricity, the Halifax. 
Mercedes-Benz, Midlands Electricity and Xerox among its 
clients, in the year to December 31.1997. Quest had net assets 
of £56,000 and an operating profit of ££8.000. SBS said its 
performance so far in the current year was ahead of budget 

Meconic offers Phoenix 
MECONIC. the speciality chemical group, is exploring 
offers for its Phoenix subsidiary after a volatile perfor¬ 
mance from it in the past year. Phoenix makes 
intermediate compounds for the pharmaceutical industry. 
Meconic suffered a fall in pre-tax profits from £82 million 
to £6.8 million in the year to May 1 on sales up from £44.8 
million to £52.7 million. Earnings fell from J5.S3p to I325p 
although the total dividend is maintained at 6p after 
payment of a 4p final. The shares rose 2hp to 237“a p. 

Finlay in £10m disposal 
JAMES FINLAY, the food producer, is to sell the 
confectionery and lift division of its subsidiaiy George Payne 
to Northern Foods for about £10 million. The net assets being 
sold were on the books at £92 million at the end of December 
They generated a profit before tax of £141,000. The proceeds 
will be used to finance the reoent acquisition of plantation 
companies in bn Lanka. The disposal marks the final 
element of the group's strategy of focusing the business on its 
core international tea operations. 
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Sir Evelyn de Rothschild will 
on Monday allow ihe out¬ 
side world to take a peep at 

the insides of his family banking 
business. 
_ has been a good year for 
Roths child Continuation Hold¬ 
ings, the parent of the famous 
hanking group that bears Sir 
Evelyn’s name. The corporate 
finance division, in particular, 
has been on fine form, enjoying 
the benefits of being one of the 
few independent alternatives to 
the global giants that now domi¬ 
nate investment banking. The 
privatisation expertise that it 
gleaned as the favoured finance 
house of Baroness Thatcher still 
brings in the business. Whether 
it be a telecoms company in 
Turkey or an oil company in 
Brazil, Rothschild knows how to 
turn government holdings into 
cash, which is exactly what the 
Turks and Brazilians have just 
asked it to do. 

This may even be one of the 
few financial institutions that 
will be reporting good news from 
the Far East, where a highly 
selective involvement has appar¬ 
ently brought increased revenue 
and profits. 

However, the rumour in the 
City is that Sir Evelyn, the 
chairman of the group, and its 
Swiss parent, increasingly feel 
the need for someone to support 
him in running the show. Roth¬ 
schild denies the talk that the 
hunt is on for a chief executive, 
and there is nothing so vulgar 
going on as the appointment of 

Room at the top at Rothschild? 
headhunters to embark on a 
search. Nonetheless, those who 
watch the business carefully 
believe that Sir Evelyn may be 
minded to repeat an experiment 
that he tried some years ago and 
bring in an outsider. 

The experiment failed then: 
Fred Vinton, the amiable Ameri¬ 
can banker, left Rothschild in 1992 
and now chairs Electra Renting. 
Those who know Sir Evelyn can 
see no reason why the experiment 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

change. His family does, after all, 
control most of the shares in the 
bank, a factor that he apparently 
finds understandably hard to 
forget. Vet with Sir Evelyn now 
aged 66, the need to provide some 
back-up may be growing. 

The popularly expected sol¬ 
ution had been a much greater 
involvement of his cousin, the 
Baron Davide Rothschild, from 
the French side of the family. 
However, although he is deputy 
chairman, he has the Paris 
business to occupy him and his 
active role in London has been 
limited. The suggestion is that he 
does not warm” to the idea of 
working for Sir Evelyn. 

There is management talent 
within the bank itself, particu¬ 

larly in the corporate finance 
department, but they thrive 
because of the degree of indepen¬ 
dence they are granted by Sir 
Evelyn. It seems unlikely that the 
department would yield up a 
suitable candidate for chief exec¬ 
utive, However, ambitious bank¬ 
ers with strong inter-personal 
skills (for which read thick skins) 
might consider sending a care¬ 
fully couched CV round to New 
Court for Sir Evelyn’s 
consideration. 

In a flap over 
the Catmark The prospect of Catmarking 

has made fund managers' 
hackles rise. Asked to pass 

judgment on the latest Treasury 
bright idea for dressing up 
individual savings accounts, the 
investment industry has hissed 
in near-unanimity that the 
scheme is fraught with dangers. 
There are suggestions that they 

may have voiced their dis¬ 
approval so loudly that it reached 
the ears of the Prime Minister 
himself and that he is poised to 
veto the plan. Pferhaps he was 
influenced by the suggestion that 
the Government’s apparent seal 
of approval on equity products 
could, when the stock market 
falls, see Tony Blair and his team 
cast in the mould of mis-sellers 
on a par with the pensions 
industry. Who would step for¬ 
ward to do the naming and 
shaming then? 

Some fund managers do have 
ulterior motives for leaping on 
this potential danger for the 
Government. The Catmark was 
destined to signal that products 
reached certain standards on the 
criteria of cost, access and terms. 
That would obviously have little 
appeal to fund managers who 
favour onerous charges and 
terms that disadvantage inves¬ 
tors — and there are a few of 
those. But the designers of the 
Catmark take the view that it can 

only be applied to the simplest of 
products, index tracking funds, 
tor which the charges should, by 
definition, be more easily kept 
low than for actively managed 
funds. Those who would like to 
offer their actively managed 
funds to Isa investors argue that 
depriving them of the Catmark 
will inevitably send savers to¬ 
wards the approved trackers. 

There are a few players in the 
investment industry who take the 
opposing view. Naturally, these 
are the firms that specialise in 
simple products that would be 
destined to be stamped with the 
Catmark. Step forward Virgin 
Direct Virgin insists that its 
rivals are underestimating the 
intelligence of savers in contend¬ 
ing that they wall see the 
Catmark as a government guar¬ 
antee. ft also contends that 
trackers offer the safest invest¬ 
ment for savers and that those 
who want something different 
would not be precluded from 
taking their Isa and putting a 

non-Catmarked managed fund 
into it. 

The issue needs to be resolved 
soon, for Isas are due to launch 
next spring but those who are to 
operate them are bereft of the 
essential details. In the interests 
of gening Isa off the ground in 
time, the betting must be that the 
Catmark is left to curl up in a 
comer and nap for a few years. 

Nasdaq targets 
London’s empire Not many stock exchanges 

would advertise abroad 
on prime-time television. 

America’s Nasdaq, home of 
Microsoft, is as ambitious as its 
most famous quoted stock. 

Not long ago the National 
Association of Securities Dealers 
automated quotations system 
was an interesting also-ran in 
America, just a low-cost way to 
trade in smaller out-of-town 
stocks. But the silicon revolution 
turned hundreds of start-ups into 
the stocks to own and dozens got 
big. Nasdaq combined the com¬ 
ing companies with the coming 
trading technology. 

Early this month Nasdaq took 
over the Philadelphia exchange. 
Yesterday, it cemented a merger 

with the American Stock Ex¬ 
change, which ii had already 
displaced as number two to the 
New York Stock Exchange, leav¬ 
ing Amex with no defined role. 

Tomorrow the world, or at 
least Europe. In a sense, the 
London Slock Exchange would 
be a natural partner, if only 
because ii now operates so 
differently from the NYSE. But 
the chemistry is wrong and 
Nasdaq is more interested in the 
new market that must develop in 
euroland. The German exchange 
in Frankfurt shares Nasdaq's 
ambition but the Americans will 
hedge their bets by linking with 
other euroland exchanges.’ 

London needs to take such 
competition seriously, as Liffe is 
belatedly trying to’do. The re¬ 
cently launched half-hearted at¬ 
tempt at advenising its charms 
hardly counts as a proper re¬ 
sponse to Nasdaq's television 
onslaught. 

Hidden deficits 
IT IS nearly a decade since 
British merchant banks gave up 
their hidden reserves — where 
they salted away a few pounds in 
good times to tide them over 
when times were bad. Japanese 
banks still maintain the practice. 
So imagine the surprise when it 
emerged that Long-Term Credit 
Bank's hidden reserves are ac¬ 
tually a deficit of Y2I9 billion. A 
little more candour might have 
lessened the impact of the Japa¬ 
nese banking crisis. 

Sketchley to 
sell retail 
outlets to 

Mister Minit 

.-u jc-: 

By Fraser Nelson 

SKETCHLEY. the SupaSnaps 
and dry-cleaning company, 
has sold all its high street 
shops to Mister Minit, the key¬ 
cutting and shoe repair chain, 
for just £1.23 million. 

The company, which has 
been struggling to make 
money out of its retail division 
for years, will now devote itself 
to dry-cleaning company uni¬ 
forms and duct laying. 

John Jackson, who became 
chief executive three years ago 
with the job of restoring the 
fortunes of the retail division, 
will leave the company once 
the disposal is complete. It is 
unclear whether he will re¬ 
ceive compensation. 

Sketchley shares added Ip to 
37p yesterday after it assured 
investors that Mister Minit 
has agreed to accept all liabil¬ 
ities from the 623 shops, and 
that nothing from the retail 
division can return to dampen 
future profits. 

David Gawler. finance di¬ 
rector. said: “It is quite easy to 
sell a business and be stuck 
with the liabilities, but the deal 
we have made is much more 
difficult Ir has £14 million of 
liabilities and £10 million of 
assets, so we are effectively 
being paid for it." 

Skeichley has been trying to 
sell its SupaSnaps and dry- 
cleaning businesses ever since 
it derided to buy ARM. a duct 
laying and telephone poll 
maintenance company in Feb¬ 
ruary last year. 

It has been in talks with 
numerous bidders, which 
were scuppered when it found 
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a £10 million black hole in the 
accounts of the retail division. 
This led to the depature of 
Richard Meyers as finance 
director. 

The company's retail divi¬ 
sion also takes in Jeeves of 
Belgravia. UIliman & Cox and 
Tothills. It has about 200 
properties that are rented to 
other retailers and employs 
2,630 who will be transferred 
to Mister Minit. 

Competition from super¬ 
markets for dry-cleaning and 
mail-order companies for film 
developing have meant that .... , 
the division ran up losses of John Jackson, chief executive, is to leave Sketchley once the disposal of its high street shops to Mister Mrait is completed 
£30 million in the past three _' ________ - -__ , . 
years. ~ 
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A MILD winter has put the 
brakes on first-half profits at 
Partco. the vehicle spares firm. 

The company, which has 
trebled in value since joining 
the stock market four years 
ago. saw its shares tumble 40p 
to IQbb p after disclosing that 
interim pre-tax profits would 
be about £12 million, which is 
ahead of last year but below 
City expectations. Shares in 
rival Flnelist also fell I8p to 
306b p. 

Partco said mild weather 
had reduced demand for seas¬ 
onal products such as radiators 

By Matthew Barbour 

and brakes. It also said there 
had been a general downturn 
in demand in the commercial 
parts and service market. 

However, the company said 
it was hopeful of a stronger 
second half as new business, 
further efficiencies and a re¬ 
duction in interest charges 
and overheads kick in. Philip 
Wragg. chief executive, said: 
“While profits for the first half 
will be below market expecta¬ 
tions, we are confident of an 
improving trend for the sec¬ 
ond half and beyond." 

Partco has financed its rap¬ 

id growth as Britain's biggest 
independent motor parts sup¬ 
plier owning nearly 500 shops 
through two rights issues that 
raised about £100 million. 

Cazenove, the house broker, 
is believed to have cut its 1998 
profit forecast to £2S million, 
while Geoffrey Douglas, Cred¬ 
it Suisse Boston's small com¬ 
panies analyst, has pulled his 
estimate back to £285 million. 
Analysts had previously been 
predicting full-year profits of 
£30 million._ 

Tempus, page 31 

Claremont pays £2.5m to Revenue 
By Fraser Nelson 

CLAREMONT Garments, 
which supplies clothing to 
Marks & Spencer, has refund¬ 
ed £25 million to the Inland 
Revenue after discovering n 
had been paying the wrong 
import duty on school shirts 
for three years. 

The company said yester¬ 
day that its own investiga¬ 

tions revealed that clothes 
that were being imported 
from The Netherlands had 
been made in non-EU coun¬ 
tries —contrary to the declara¬ 
tion on their import form. 

It has paid about El million 
for duty payments for the past 
year, and £15 million for the 
years between 1995 and 1997. 

The company said yesterday 
that settling its Inland Reve¬ 

nue bill marked the last stage 
in an entire tumround for its 
textile production plants — 
where problems have brought 
the shares down from 288p to 
I5p over the past two years. 

Rory Shearer, finance di¬ 
rector, said: “The problems 
we have had in the past have 
been down to production. Our 
delivery was not up to the re¬ 
quired standard, and we suff¬ 

ered. Now, we have funda¬ 
mentally changed our factor¬ 
ies along the ways that Marks 
& Spencer does its business." 

It bas installed computer¬ 
ised monitoring software 
across its 30 factories, aligned 
with lines such as children’s 
wear and lingerie, so the 
respective M&S manager can 
be given a full account of how 
production is going. 

The problems last year led 
to £3.64 million reorganisa¬ 
tion costs, a loss before tax of 
£12 million (£4.15 million loss) 
and a 5.9p loss per share (4.4p 
earnings). There is no final 
dividend, leaving a total of 2p 
|9.87p). The shares, which 
bottomed at I5p two weeks 
ago, added 4*2p to 34p._ 
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Nasdaq 
merger 

approved 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

THE merger in the US of the 
Nasdaq market and the Amer¬ 
ican Stock Exchange has been 
approved by exchange mem¬ 
bers, putting Nasdaq in a 
strong position io forge Euro¬ 
pean alliances (see Commen¬ 
tary, this page). 

Tlte combined market will be 
the first credible threat to the 
New York Slock Exchange. 
Nasdaq is the second-biggest 
US exchange and Amex is 
number three. Nasdaq has also 
this month taken over tile 
Philadelphia exchange and it 
plans an alliance with Deutsche 
Bonse. the Frankfurt exchange, 
and other European bourses. 

Deutsche Bdrse has posi¬ 
tioned itself to become Eu¬ 
rope’s premier exchange after 
the launch of a European 
single currency. The Frankfurt 
exchange believes that it can 
displace London as Europe's 
finance capital and has per¬ 
fected electronic trading meth¬ 
ods that allow the linking of ex¬ 
changes in different countries. 

The London Stock Exchange 
tois year introduced computer 
trading and Liffe, the futures ex¬ 
change, may do so to win back 
business lost to Frankfurt. 

Serious types 
-ent affairs programme 
.port for being unfair to 
Fraud Office. The com- 
: a programme in May 
ut Asil Nadir. The Mon 
onte. was wrong to be 
ut the SFO's refusal to 

las'asked by Carlton but 
ng it could go no farther 
,-rinen statcmenifor fear 
2 any trial. Theyook Rjv 
is refusal tocnncise ihe 
that it seemed to Jack 

if their attempted cornu- 
we1)! probably never 

evamewm^yeun- 

concern is that Nadir will fly back 
from Cvprus and insist on an im¬ 
mediate' trial here. Given their 
record, he trill almost certainly walk. 

□ l HEAR that one American bank 
in London has been circulating 
memos detailing what interoffice ba¬ 
dinage is politically correct. Among 
ihe phrases deemed out of bounds is 
the following: “Gee. honey, you fill 
lhai sweater real good." Not one That 
comes naturally to the average British 
merchant banker, but they haw since 
taken to trying it out on their more 
rotund (molei colleagues. 

Baggio’s goal 
THE vobbos are circling for the greai 
Nationwide demutualisation vote on 

THE 
TIMES 

CITY 
DIARY 

July 23. The campaign in favour, 
which is looking for windfalls all 
round, has taken a few pages on the 
Internet. No sign of die eccentric 
Michael Hardem, but there are lots of 
would-be carpetbaggers with dafr 
names like Baggers Delight and 

Frodo (as in Bag gins). There is much 
debate about the Nationwide^ policy 
of getting its counter staff to push the 
benefits of staying mutual to custom¬ 
ers in the branches. Roberto Baggio — 
not, l suspect, his real name — does 
provide one useful piece of advice. Ap¬ 
parently. those in the queue who ar¬ 
gue vociferously for conversion tend to 
get served rather sharpish. “Worth 
bearing in mind if you're in a rush," 
he says. 

D NICE to know that music industry 
executix'es are all heart. At a hash for 
the Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy 
charity yesterday one executive was 
overheard debating the value of 
EMf, the music company nearly 
bought bv Canada's Seagram last 
month. 

"Assuming that there are three 
Beatles left." he shouted above the 
din, “and that they're all going to die 
at some rime — preferably sequen¬ 
tially - it's impossible to calculate 
how much that business will be 

worth." For this reason he concluded 
that EM! would have been a far better 
buy for Seagram than its Dutch rival 
Polygram. I was particularly struck by 
that “preferably sequentially". 

Food for thought 
WHEN we last met she was toying 
with a Singaporean meal, but Nicola 
Horh'ck's culinary tastes know no 
bounds, apparently. She is about to 
join the board of Parambe, a property 
shell into which two .Argentine steak 
houses and one Tex-Mex restaurant 
are to be injected. 

Horlick holds no other nan-execu¬ 
tive directorships, and it seems odd to 
break her duck with such a tiny busi¬ 
ness. But there is a personal reason for 
her interest The owner of the restau¬ 
rants. and a much larger chain in 
Europe, is Zeev Grodik. His daughter 
Gigi is best friends with Horlick's 
daughter Georgie. 

Martin Waller 

NHP directors 
to share £6m 

By Dominic Walsh 

FOUR directors of Nursing 
Home Properties, the AIM- 
listed specialist property com¬ 
pany. wall share a windfall of 
at least £6 million as a result of 
the group’s promotion to a full 
stock market listing. 

Under an incentive scheme 
set up at the time of NHPs 
flotation three years ago. Rich¬ 
ard Ellert, chief executive, and 
the three other executive direc¬ 
tors will become entitled to 52 
per cent of the equity, up to a 
maximum of 5 million shares. 

The 52 per cent level is 
triggered provided the group’s 
net'asset value (NAV) on 
September 30 reaches 145p 
and it has achieved a full 
listing. At its recent interim 
results. NAV was 14255p but 
analysts believe it should easi¬ 
ly hit 145p by the end of 
September. If it fails to do so, 
ihere is a sliding scale, which 
at the current NAV, would 
entitle them to 4 per cent. A 
full stock market listing is 
expected next month. 

if tiie number of shares in 
issue remains unchanged, the 
four men would share out just 
over 3.7 million shares. At 
yesterday’s I63p close the 
shares would be worth just 
over £6 million at a total cost 
to the four of just £50,000. 
Half would go to Mr Ellert. 

There is still a possibility 
that the directors could boost 
the value of the incentive 
scheme by launching a share 
issue to fund expansion. At the 
interims. Mr Ellert raised ihe 
prospect of an equity issue 
“some time this summer". If 
they were to boost the number 
of shares sufficiently to secure 
the maximum five million 
shares allowed under the 
scheme, they could potentially 
reap £8.15 million, or more if 
the share price rises further. 

NHP has built a portfolio of 
170 homes with more than 
9200 beds ai a total cost of 
£317 million and has a farther 
£100 million worth of deals in 
the pipeline. 

Good news for 
Not West savers 

NotWest announces the following interest rotes, 
effective from 1 July 1998: 

1 Gross 1 Net 
Rale < Gross Rate 
per CAR. P« „ 

onromlX) 00 onrumPH 

TESSA Reserve 1 

T» free ScMngs - Mo Mininun Balance 7.50 j 7.71 N/A 

Crown Reserve 
3 Month Notice - Merest paid tfiorteity 

£250.000 + 7.10 I 729 5.68 
£100,000 - £249.999 6.95 7.13 556 
£50,000 - £99,999 
Betow SCJXXi, Qrnss roles ore the same 
os Okanond Reave 

6l65 6.82 532 

Diamond Reserve 
l Month Notice - imertsi paid tnantMy 

£100.000 + 6l80 7.02 5.44 

£50.000 - £99.999 650 6.70 520 

£25.000 - £49.999 5.75 5.90 4-60 

£10,000 ~ £24.999 525 538 420 
£2,000 - £9.999 4.70 4.80 3.76 

Reward Reserve" 
Insa* flcceo - basic Merest 
paid gjortertj 

£10,000 + 6.70 6.79 536 
£2.000 - £9.999 6.45 6.53 5.16 

Premium Reserve 
Irwrr*. Access - interest pcid gjorterij 

£50,000 + 530 5.41 424 
£25000 - £49.999 520 530 4.16 
£10,000 - £24.999 4.85 4.94 3.88 
£2,000 - £9,999 4.60 4.68 3.68 

Fust Reserve 
instore Access - Menst paid <rx*ieii/ 

£1.000* 4.10 4.16 328 
£500 -£999 335 3.91 3.08 
£250 - £499 2.75 278 220 
£100 - £249 260 263 208 
£1 - £99 250 252 200 

It* tons tor ol odwi personal sounds accounts remain unchanged. 
Wtae epproprese. lower rate to lareertki 20XJ wS be deducted m source tram Mao 
credhedot paid (<*Hch mag be reclaimed by resident nmnnupagen). Ottawa* (Id 
ewfnpK subject to die iw^ired reglBratiOn tonal interest w4 be paid gross. 
IT* Grass Ratt b the nte paid before deducing income tor. 

(Joe Compounded Anwoi Hate ICAJO is the cote 9*7SS kttertst (tofneras are 

retained in the otxnvrO dWng the ipor. 
TteNd Rate tithe rale paid ohsrtfce deduction oi town itrir Income lax twenty ai 20& 

The gross rate and 1)* pass CAR. ft* the Hewarf Resetw ocanmt inebde gjcrtetly intoefl 
rewenbot 1 .SOX gross pe<cm*ti and on <m*>l Merest retMtd«r050X gross pa unn 
Qvannkj rewards ore pogobfe provided the octant balance does not Id below E2.000 and 

no nmiltanonewIMmMilismodeinanjciMtB.ftnuiaiewaniiare patfMe jnotdded dw 
occowt tannins tn etedl and no more than thee ariMwrofc ore made In anj yea. 
Shall you d»e ynr account dwtre) o t*iarfcrij or anrerol period goo not receive eng <*ot- 
wty or amnot mad I* #101 period 
For detab d other Mered n«» pfcose ask 01 got* bed branch AS roles are hijed la tafbHkt 

National Westminster Batik Pic. 41 Lolhbunj, London EC2P 2BP 
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Regional airports 
set for take-off at 
your convenience 

Barbour reports mianagggfeggjL 

nf the sector aie translorniedmig, 

AS the holiday season 

^ ^K£EEl«E« s^jrzJ^JSSS 

As the holiday season n 
comes upon us and n 
we blow the dust off 3 
our suitcases in an- t 

ticipation of that yearly treat of v 
two week; in the Algarve, new a 
figures indicate that more of r 
us are taking a moment to j 
think about what we are 
doing, and more importantly, 
how we are doing it- 

With Gatwick and Heath- t 
row at fuU capacity and Term^ ' 
na! 5 proving ever illusive, the < 
local alternative has become 
more attractive. Regional air¬ 
ports in the past have been 
seen as little more than wind¬ 
blown colonies of prefabricat¬ 
ed huts languishing in tne 
shadow of London’s giants, 
but if recent trends are any¬ 
thing to go by- "tpytown" air¬ 
ports are not to be sneered at 

This weekTBI. the property 
and regional airports group 
that operates Cardiff and Bel¬ 
fast airports, reported full- 
year profits up 24 per cent on 
last year, with the number of 
passengers passing through 
increasing by H per cent 
“Travellers are finally 
realising that there is a better, 
quicker, more comfortable op¬ 
tion to Gatwick and Heath¬ 
row." said Keith Brooks. TBTs 
chief executive. "Our traffic 
volumes are growing by over 
twice the amount seen at tne 
two giants, the main difference 
being that we have the capaci¬ 
ty to expand, and they do not" 

Low-cost no-frill earners 
such as Debonair. Easyjet and 
Ryanair have introduced 
many passengers to these 
airports and as these airlines 
continue to expand the air¬ 
ports will continue to thrive 
with them. Taking holidays 
abroad is as common today as 
car ownership became in the 
years after the Second World 
War. The market is growing 
fast and regional airports, 
unlike their London cousins. 
are entirely unregulated- 

An important part of tne 
transition is changing the 

name Ludgate. for instance, 
ha»Tb«fi “R>m Ajjain" _(as its 
advertising campaign.cries) as 
Bristol international. King- 
Way is Manchester. Rhoose 
and Tumhouse have mera- 
morphosed into Cardiff and 
Edinburgh and. most bizarre^ 
Jy. Manston (the former RAr 
base which boasts the longest 
runway in Britain} is now 
Kent International Although 
the tide appears to be turning, 
airports likVBristol knew they 
stilThave to fight with Heath¬ 
row and Gatwick for custom¬ 
ers. with more than 70.000 
people from the South west 
still choosing to Oy to Holland 
via Heathrow last year despite 
Bristol offering an equally 
efficient, cheap service- 

Bristol International, whieft 

It has turned into a 

cash cow for the local 

economy, employing 

thousands, with 

revenue beyond 

anyone's expectations 

is 49 per cent owned by the 
local council, has seen the 
number of passengers passing 
through its doors increase by 
IS per cent over the past year, 
and John Parkin, managing 
director, is predicting growth 
for the coming year of more 
than 20 per cent 

“We’re the fastest growing 
major regional in the UK, 
although there are a number 
of other factors involved." he 
said. “More than anything, 
with the growing economy in 
the South West and the expec¬ 
tations that come with that, 
our passengers are placing 
more value on arriving direct¬ 
ly back in their own front yam. 
It’s exciting to spend two and a 
half hours going to an airport, 
but not coining back." 

Airports such as Bristol and 

Cardiff boast facilities such as 
cheap or free parking, a 
carseat-to-airseat tune of just 
20 minutes through shorter 
check-in times and smaller 
sites, good public transport 
links and, above all. the ab¬ 
sence of the M25. 

“We’re not increasing tne 
frequency of the flights, more 
the size of the plane,” Mr 
Parkin said. “As the efficiency 
and power of engines im¬ 
proves. runways that were 
once simply not viable for 
larger planes are now ideal— 
the pace of technology has 
enabled us to realise the 
potential of formerly useless 
assets” 

Environmental concerns, 
once the bane of airport devel¬ 
opers. are now less of a prob¬ 
lem. More powerful, efficient, 
quieter engines raise fewer 
protests from local residents 
complaining of noise pollution, 
and airports rarely have to be 
extended into greenfield sites as 
the aircraft no longer need such 
long runways. 

Many local councils are now 
wise to the fact that_ big 
businesses with international 
links are more likely to locate 
near to efficient local airports 
and the money now generated 
in the local economy is two or 
three times that raised by 
airports such as Bristol even 18 
months ago. _ __ . 

In recent months both Bris¬ 
tol International and Luton 
have come on the market and 
been snapped up by Rrst- 

> Group and an Amencan- 
| backed financial buyer for 

over-the-odds prices. 
* Another growing trend is to 

snap up former Ministry of 
i Defence landing strips com- 
- plete with radar and satellite 

equipment for a fraction of the 

3 price of building a new air- 
E port The incentive for devel- 
L. opera is that since all that has 
a to be built is outbuildings, the 
t, airports are operational in a 

matter of months rather than 
d years. 
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_ , advantages that make tbem more attractive than biggerrivals 
Smaller airports such as Luton offer quicker check-ms an a ran ing Manchester. Newca 

Earlier this year Wiggins, 
the property developer, took 
its first step in turning the 
Bartie of Britain airfield at 
Manston, Kent into another 
Umdon airport. The 20-year 
deal with charter airline Air 
Atlanta Icelandic to operate 
charter, freight and some 
scheduled flights from “Kent 
International" is set to make 
E5 million for the company. 

Oliver Inly, chief executive 
of Wiggins, explained the 
snowball effect that most of the 
airport development com¬ 
panies are feeling- “We want 
to create a network of Euro¬ 
pean airports. We have al¬ 
ready held serious talks with a 
number of people and hope to 
sign up a significant number 
of airports in the next few 
months," he said. _ 

Wiggins is already m talks 
with several leading tour oper¬ 
ators, including Thomson, 
about establishing cheap 
flights to the Continent and 
hopes to attract freight opera¬ 
tors to the airports./The new 
breed of cheap airline groups 
have hardly scratched the 
surface of the potential mar¬ 
ket," said Mr inly. 

iigger airports such as Gatwick are more often associated with queues and ddays 
n _U. „:_nr» CtaOMTHl 

TBI last week bought con¬ 
trol of Skavska airport outside 
Stockholm. Sweden, for about 
£17 million and recently ac¬ 
quired Orlando Sanford Inter¬ 
national airport in the US- 
like a string of formerly state- 
owned foreign operations, the 
city of Nykoping was forced to 
take bids for its 90 per cent 

stake in the loss-making air¬ 
port from predominantly Brit¬ 
ish companies. 

One competitor is Stage¬ 
coach, the Perth group that 
lost the bid for Skavska to TBI. 
Stagecoach has made public 
its ambitions to build a global 
aviation business after its re¬ 
cent £41 million acquisition ot 

Prestwick airport Stagecoach 
has also bid for Wellington 
airport in New Zealand and is 
trying to buy RAF Northolt. 
which is just ten miles by road 
from Heathrow. 

At present there are only 
about ten major regional air¬ 
ports in the UK still unfer 
in™! authority control mapp¬ 

ing Manchester. Newcastle. 
Leeds-Bradford, Norwich. 
TeesskJe and Blackpool. - _ 

Newcastle Intenffllional air¬ 
port is me such council-run 
airport which. like the ever¬ 
growing number of privatised 
airports, has found its busi¬ 
ness exlremejy lucrative. 

Rita Stringfeflow. leader.of 
the airport comnrittee in New¬ 
castle, said: “Despite the 1986 
Airport Act brought in under 
the Conservatives, banning 
local councils from borrowing 
money to expand airports, we 
have managed to accumulate 
£27 million in cash to extend 
our main terminal - 

“It has turned into a huge 
cash cow for the local econo¬ 
my. employing thousands of 
workers and generating reve¬ 
nue beyond anyone’s expec¬ 
tations." , 

As companies such as TBi, 
Wiggins and Stagecoach bat¬ 
tle for supremacy in the fight 
for the regionals. and year-on- 
year growth at the companies 
continues at the current rate, 
the “toytown" airports of yes¬ 
teryear have proved that they 
are worth more than a passing 

glance. 

Lord Marsh... a latter 
day Sir James Goldsmith? 

%J ^ Why does he thinkthat n 

, V 

THE BOY’S A 
BIT SPECIAL 
Irresistible wonder, boy 
Michael Owen fought his way 
into Hoddle’s team. 
Read Alex Ferguson tomorrow - 

the only World Cup column 

that matters. 

The most authoritative voice in 

football exclusively in 
The Sunday Times 

Few can forget the image 
of the late Sir James 
Goldsmith chiding 

David Mellor as both suffered 
demoralising defeats at last 
year’s general election. Sir 
James’s fight to preserve the 
pound has now been taken up 
by Lord Marsh. 

Superficially, the two men 
couldn’t be less alike. Richard 
Marsh had a distinguished 
career in Labour Cabinets in 
the 1960s before going on to 
head British Rail, a 
nationalised industry. James 
Goldsmith was a tycoon from 
his teens, the free-market dar¬ 
ling of the Thatcherite Right 

But their lives have struck 
many parallels. Dick Marsh 
left politics to go into business. 
James Goldsmith started m 
business but embraced politics 
at the end of his life. Both men 
married three times. They 
share the same star sign 
(Pisces). Both were knighted m 
Harold Wilson’s Resignation 
Honours List in 1976. Sir 
Richard was created a life peer 

in WM- u ^ .oh Neither man had much 
truck with the tribalism of 
party politics. Lord Marsh 
campaigned with Conserva¬ 
tives against a left-wing Lab¬ 
our candidate in his old 
Greenwich seat in the 1987 by- 
election. Sir James chose not to 
lend his influence and money 
to Conservative Eurosceptics 
before the last election, prefer¬ 
ring to form his own Referen¬ 
dum Party to fight the euro. 

Now Lord Marsh has been 
appointed head of a new 
group of business opponents 
of the euro. Business for 
Sterling, taking up the stan¬ 
dard that was left fluttering 
idly by the implosion of the 

Stating efforts: Lord Marsh says the euro is bad for business 

Thev sounded out other busi- for a “conspiracy of sil/no! . 
fSTand found that, in Some companies do not want 

SSiast to the Confederation to compromise busmess bnks 
of British Industry's insistence with Europe, others are scared 

toin«rToverwhelin- of rnncvmg a Gtoremment 
“ v^Sir of the single widely perceived to be .Idling 
SjSmy there is a significant to join die single currency. 
SSw dint is deeply con- -Every document diet 
cemed with the Government’s 
apparent 

^^ith the Government’s comes out every ^nunisterial 

1 . 
'“Lord IN THE* jsStaS 
& i HOT OP Srs srss seat^F* e-ha 

100 sic- safe and that 
JSrnres fiwn business to sign it would be dangerous to stay 
an anti-euro letter to The out, he said 
Time* Questionnaires were “The Jrepression that any- 
i imta v _. j h«. i.mo hnrtv whn believes that there IS 

IN THE 
HOT O 
SEAT^ 

Why does he think that new 
Labour is so keen on the single 
currency? Lord Marsh pro¬ 
fesses himself mystified but, 
relaxing in the House of 
Lords, offers a theory. 

“There is an obsession with 
what they believe is young and 
tippy and fashionable and 
idealistic. But if you have 
worked for a whole host of 
companies, as I have done, 
you know that shareholders 
are not madly keen on 
zippiness or youth. They are 
interested in the bottom line. 

•The one thing you do when 
you are entering a new market 
is a detailed risk analysis and, 
as far as I am aware, the 
Treasury has never done a risk 
analysis or cost benefit analy¬ 
sis. I find that amazing." 

Lord Marsh and his fellow 
thinkers love the single market 
but flunk that the single 
currency will be bad for busi¬ 
ness. He acknowledges the 
“possibility" that the euro may 
be a success but still argues 
that Britain should not join 
because its economy is so 
different and would be dam¬ 
aged by a one size-fits-all 
economic policy. It is more 
than a possibility — a proba¬ 
bility in his view — that the 
euro project will fail. 

So where does Business for 
Sterling go from here? The 
first challenge is to find an 
office, a, secretary, a campaign 
manager and a fundraiser. 
The second is to fend off 
Conservative MPs (and some 
Labour ones) disillusioned 
with their own parties and 
bombarding Lord Marsh with 
expressions of support 

Lord Marsh, who has com¬ 
mitted himself to toe cam- 

to discuss about the single 
currency is either an idiot or a 
raving xenophobe is carefully 
fostered by the Government” 

fluttering -J—ggt-SJvK The impression that any- 
idiy by the nnpj«n°f SrnmtonJune 4 and, by June body who bdieves that there is keep the group strictly busi- 
Gonser^e^ Ifarty after the on already any danger at all or anything ness and leave the politicians 
general election and by Sir iwmar^ to discuss about the single to battle it out among them- 

d5?lch,0lihaS Sir Since then the number has currency is either.an idiot ora selves. Above all. Lord Marsh 
swelled to more than 200 and raving xenophobe is carefully wants to fight the notion that 

James’s eloqumce on toe po- ^ if it ^ not fostered by the Government.” toe single currency is becom- 
tential horrors of the euro, but it wouia oe ™ ing an inevitability for Britain 
not his minions. Business for---“It is childish to believe that 
Sterling has so nr me ..... A; r fton'M A&eU >v*jus* because you wish some- 
princely sum of ^•400 oi^j v ,• CV; wnD W^Wri . ivd thing and believe something is 
campaign to save ttepoura .“ 1 gong to happen, that it will 
K?8 tftis Bom; March 14,1928. British Raihrays Board happen. I eventually had to 

%%&*** °* ESS* 
SSwhHSSK SiSSSMSS" bottom of ray garden.” 

tended with Lord Hanson- —-, - 

British Railways Board 
1971-76; Newspaper 
Pubflshers’ Assoc 1976- 
90. Chairman Laurentian 
Holding Co since 1989. 
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Standard Chartered to 
lose Singaporean backer 

IT LOOKS like the porting of 
the ways for Standard Char¬ 
tered, the international bank¬ 
ing group, and its most loyal 
shareholder. The shares raced 
up 35^p to 680'ap amid 
claims that the disposal of a 
billion pound-plus stake could 
prompt a bid for the bank. 

The Singapore billionaire 
Tan Sri Khoo Tecfc Puat is the 
company’s biggest sharehold¬ 
er, with 155.9 million shares, 
or 15.7 per cent of the com¬ 
pany.-He rose to prominence 
in 1986. when he and several 
other "white squires" grouped 
together to save Standard 
from the clutches of Lloyds 
Bank The bid lapsed, but the 
Singaporean businessman 
has since remained loyal to the 
bank. He is reputed to have 
rejected offers of more than 
£10 a share for his holding. 

Now. however, there is spec¬ 
ulation that the economic cri¬ 
sis in the Far East is forcing 
him to part company with 
Standard even though the 
current share price is trading 
way below the peak of £10.39 
reached earlier this year. 

Speculators claim that he 
has already asked Ca2enove. 
the broker, to find a home for 
Die stake, which carries a price 
tag of £1.06 billion. Talk In the 
market yesterday said that 
Cazenove was poised to place 
the stake with the Develop¬ 
ment Bank of Singapore. 
However, this was flatly de¬ 
nied by the bank. 

Morgan Stanley, the US sec¬ 
urities house, added to the de¬ 
bate by claiming that 
Standard is undervalued. It 
has set a target price for the 
shares of £10.47. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket ended the week on a sur¬ 
prisingly firm note, with 
prices reversing earlier losses. 
This was despite further un¬ 
rest overnight in the Far East 
where sellers drove the yen 
down against the dollar. 
London, however, enjoyed a 
late rally encouraged by open¬ 
ing gains for the Dow Jones 
industrial average. . 

In thin trading, the FTSE 
100 clawed bade a 39.0 deficit 
ro finish 185 up at 5577.4, a 
rise on the week of 129.3. By 
contrast the FTSE 250 index 
was down 5.4 at 5,5223 as the 
total number of shares traded 
reached 722.8 million. 

1C1 has annoyed the 
London Stock Exchange with 
this week’s series of telephone 
briefings that have resulted in 
brokers downgrading rheir 
profit numbers for the current 
year. The LSE suspects that 

si 
3 
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Richard Budge, chairman, saw RJB’s price fall 14p to 121p 

price-sensitive information 
was exchanged. 1CI continued 
to lose ground, falling lop to 
979p. It seems that the Asian 
economic crisis, the strong 
pound and higher interest 
charges have combined to take 
their toil of profits. 

Speculators chased Hazle- 
wood Foods 6*2 p higher to 
236p in the belief that Unigate, 
down 2p at 672*2 p. is poised to 

200p to J50p. Kleinwort 
wreaked havoc with RJB. 
whose chairman is Richard 
Budge, last year after giving 
warning that the company 
would see earnings collapse 
dramatically after the loss of 
major contracts with the pow- 
cr generators. 

Oil shares were under a 
cloud with the latest Opec 
agreement to limit production 

In the brewing sector, the market continues to speculate over 
a possible approach by Greenails to Vaux. unchanged at 
317*2p. after touching 325p. Greenails. up l*2p at 535p. is 
thought to be running a sliderule over Vaux's Swallow Hotels 
chain with a view to combining it with its own De Vere chain. 

bid after dropping its offer for 
HQlsdown Holdings. 2p 
lighter at 164p. last month. 

The Government has decid¬ 
ed that it will provide a level 
playing surface for the energy 
industry, but has told the coal 
industry that there will be no 
direct support- RJB Mining, 
which bought the rump of the 
nationalised British Coal, end¬ 
ed 14p lower at 121 p. The long¬ 
time bear Dresdner Kleinwort 
Benson, the broker, has cut its 
fair value for the shares from 

by 15 million barrels a day 
already showing signs of com¬ 
ing apart at the seams. Opec 
ministers claim that there is 
little chance of all the mem¬ 
bers sticking to their quotas. 
That was reflected in the oil 
price on world markets, where 
Brent North Sea continued to 
trade below $14 a barrel. 
Burmah Castro I dropped 27p 
to £10.78. Enterprise Oil lOp 
to 553p, Cairn Energy 5*2p to 
270p and Tullow Oil 5*2 p to 
I19p. Only the big refiners 

. ^MOVERS OT THE WEEK 

Omni 
prio* 

Psion..  607>tp 
tCI.979p 
Danka Bus Systems ...205p 
PowerGen.—850p 
Save Group.129p 
Regent Inns.I80p 
London Forfeiting... 268’Ap 
British Telecom.7S1Vjp 
Stagecoach-£13.10 

COMMODITIES 

+357M-P.Smart phone venture 
-51 p.Brokers downgrade profits 
-45p...Profits warning 
+56Vt>p.Speculative support 
+15t*p.-...Bid approach 
-138»p.Profits warning 
S7p...Asia hits profits 
+529sp.Merger hopes revived 
•1i0p...Virgin RaH deal 

managed to make headway 
with British Petroleum rising 
tip to SSop and Shell 43ap to 
429* p. 

Danka Business Systems 
slumped 58*zp to a low of 205p 
after issuing another profits 
warning. The group blamed 
poor first-quarter sales in the 
US. Panmure Gordon, the 
broker, reckons that the 
shares are now looking cheap. 

A profits warning also left 
Partco Group nursing a loss 
of 40p at 196*2 p. The vehicles 
spares group said that the 
mild winter had affected busi¬ 
ness. Pre-tax profits were now- 
expected to be £12 million up 
on last year, hut below current 
market estimates. 

Profit-taking in Psion 
proved limited, with the 
shares later rallying to close 
5p up at o07'2p. having seen 
their value more than double 
this week The handheld com¬ 
puter group has linked up 
with Ericsson and Nokia to 
develop a range of “smart 
mobile phones". 

Carpeirighf continued to 
lose ground in the wake or this 
week's disappointing results. 
The price eased I*2p to 272p as 
Credit Suisse First Boston, the 
broker, urged clients to “sell”. 

Croupe Chez Gerard held 
steady at 3l7*2p amid specula¬ 
tion that it is poised to an¬ 
nounce the acquisition of a 
small chain of restaurants. 

Medisys advanced 5p lo 
36*2 p. excited by news that 
Becton Dickinson, the world’s 
biggest supplier of hypoder¬ 
mic needles, will be distribut¬ 
ing the group’s NicSafe 1800 
needle disposal system in 
Mexico. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices lost ground in early 
trading, and later attempts at 
a rally ended in failure. Deal¬ 
ers said that prices had been 
undermined by a report that 
claimed that the Bank of 
England Monetary Balicy 
Committee had voted seven- 
to-two in favour of this 
month’s interest rate increase. 
In the futures pit, the Septem¬ 
ber long gilt finned £0.15 to 
£108.64. with a total of 64.000 
contracts completed. The 
short-dated future rose £0.14 
to £102.95 on turnover of 140 
contracts. Among convention¬ 
al issues. Treasury 8 per cent 
2021 fell £sio to £130*4. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shed most of its early gains as 
investors sold into strength 
ahead of the weekend. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
closed up 8.% points at 
8.94454. 
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Sound strategy at a price 
YESTERDAY’S acquisitions on the Continent 
represent a sensible extension of Hays's three- 
pronged strategy. Hays, a business services 
group, stands on logistics, office services 
(running couriers and data storage) and 
personnel. The E18 million clutch of purchases 
does most to bolster the third of these. 

Hays is buying four companies in all. The 
smallest of the four takes Hays further into 
business-to-business mailing in Belgium and 
France. The three others, from the same 
French owners, are in head-hunting, 
outplacement and associated operations. 

It is encouraging that the businesses are 
skewed towards banking and insurance, 
where, with the restructuring of those 
industries in France in full swing, there is 
plenty of work around. Hays reports that 
sales in the three French personnel business 

are up 40 per cent in the four months to April 
30. Not only is that impressive, it also looks as 
if shareholders can look forward to sustained 
growth. Where banks and insurers are not 
restructuring people out of work, the healthier 
economic climate on the other side of the 
Channel should generate income from find¬ 
ing people gainful employment too. 

The trouble is that despite Hays's sound 
strategy, strong profits record and eminently 
capable management, it is difficult to see 
value in the share price. At £10.25. up 2p 
yesterday, the shares are trading at 32 rimes 
the projected earnings per share for ihe year 
that ends on Tuesday. For the year to June 30. 
1999. the earnings per share to share price 
multiple is 25. Despite the cross-border 
strategy. Hays is still wonryingly dependent 
on the fate of UK pic. At best. Hays is a hold. 

LONDOH-FWANCfAL FUTURES 

Danka 
THE problems in Danka 
have been caused by the 
management failing to cope 
with the task of integrating 
the acquisition of Eastman 
Kodak’s photocopying busi¬ 
ness. The latest difficulties 
have occurred in the US. 
where the rewards scheme for 
the salesforce has just been 
changed. This. Danka ad¬ 
mits. has left a large chunk of 
its staff demoralised — which 
in itself is an impressive feat, 
considering that on the ad¬ 
ministration side of the busi¬ 
ness about i.000 staff (or 
roughly one in 20 of the total 
workforce) have already been 
told that they will be made re¬ 
dundant as a result of the 
Kodak deal. Being employed 
by Danka in the US must be 
about as cheerful as working 
late shifts at the South Bronx 
mortuary in New York. 

Analysts were timidly giv- 

Partco 
GOOD reputations are hard 
to win and all too easy to lose, 
it is a lesson that Partco, a 
distributor of car and lorry 
spare parts, is learning all too 
quickly. Yesterday’s profit 
warning from the wholesaler 
of brakes, exhausts and radi¬ 
ators to the likes of Kwik Fit. 
might merely signal teething 
problems as the group 
strains under the weight of 
two significant acquisitions. 

It might just be the com¬ 
pany reining in some of the 
more enthusiastic predic¬ 
tions about its prospects 
among its stock market fol¬ 
lowers. The company put the 
blame for the warning firmly 
on the marketplace, which, 
partly because of warm win¬ 
ter weather, did not want so 
many replacement radiators. 

However, having stumped 
up £111 million in two rights 
issues to fund acquisitions, 
shareholders will not have 
enjoyed yesterday's profit 
warning whatever the rea¬ 
son. In July 19% Partco 

DOLLAR RATES i 

ing rock bottom earnings 
forecasts for this year of 
about 20p. leaving the 
shares, at 204p. trading on a 
multiple of only 10. But this 
is still not necessarily cheap. 

Investors can be forgiven 
for doubting the abilities of 
the current management, but 
it could be different The 
European business is run¬ 
ning reasonably well, there 

should be room to squeeze 
suppliers, and new digital 
technology should give the 
overall market a boost as 
companies replace old 
technology. 

However. Danka brings 
investors so much bad news 
that they would be best off 
steering dear until manage¬ 
ment shows that it deserves 
their confidence. 

NEIN DANKA 
l DANKA 1 
[ share price , 

FTSE all-share i 
(tndex debased) ( 

raised £42 million at 245p a 
share. In March 1997 it called 
for a further £69 million, 
asking shareholders to pay 
300p. Yesterday the shares 
spiralled 17 per cent down to 
196*2 p. and. since Partco first 
mentioned that it was finding 
life tough, in May. share¬ 
holders have suffered a near¬ 
ly 40 per cent dedine in the 
value of their investments. 

It will be hard to win back 
their favour, and negative 
sentiment will undermine the 
value of the shares even if 
Partco’s trading problems 
are less dire than the share 
price fall suggests. Avoid. 

Claremont 
CLAREMONT is almost 
tempting. Almost. After 15 
months of delivering dismal 
news, Claremont has fallen 
into penny-share territory. 
Even the slightest glimmer of 
hope —- such as yesterday's 
news that it managed to pub¬ 
lish its annual results — 
means that the shares can 
jump in price. Yesterday they 

added 4*2 p. or 12 per cent If 
the company has the chance 
of profits recovery, the poten¬ 
tial return is huge. So should 
risk-loving investors add the 
M&S supplier to the “recov¬ 
ery case” lists? 

Its problems have been 
caused by years of a failing 
production system, and Clare¬ 
mont’s recovery plan was a 
pantomime. It shut a Scottish 
sewing plant only to run out of 
trained seamstresses in Eng¬ 
land. All this frustrated M&S. 
which gave more business to 
other suppliers. 

Now it’s back, and daims 
to have sorted things out 
Factories are organised along 
M&S-friendly lines rather 
than according to production 
methods that gave so much 
pain in the past 

But will it all work? For 
now. invesiors have nothing 
more to go on than promises. 
Until Claremont produces 
some solid profit figures, the 
shares remain in the high- 
risk category. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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28V 81 «V 
3T, 86V113V 
12V 86 ® 
46 77 W- 
(5V 5l fiO1-- 
46V 65V112 
19V 60 87 
11 17V 21 
5 I? J6 

33V 73 95v 
II 50 71V 
46 1B7V132 
?4 83 107 
69 1M 
27 II7VI75 
69V156 215 
28 UPVJ67 
50V B3VI05 
20 ST 79V 
WV 86 115 
20 61 90 
44V 86 
(5V ST; 78 
50 M 82V 
13 38 57 
40V 71V MV 
11V 45V MV 
44 or-} 1324 
I9V 72V JOB 
19 rov 83V 
(4V 43 56 
55 8*V - 
IffV «’r 
29V E2 
9 AT.- 57 

13 » 45v 
Ti CV 32 

22 49 67 
4 2fi 44V 
Iff, 34 45 
2V 16V 27 
« ©VIM 
20V 65 91 
a-, a? "S’- 

Ti 11V 
15 22V 27V 
9 M 68 

77 74V 93V 
8 38 50 

77 6»V 74V 
6V 20V 33V 

38 48 61 
11 31 « 
43 SBV 68V 
16-. 44V 54’: 
51 75 W 
JIV 65 112 
72 136 16I 
20V 49 — 
« foV 83*: 
21 54 71V 
46V 77V 96V 
f. 3 3EV 

25 « 60 
10 33V 53 
31V 64 76 

IV 5 8 
5 9V 13 

17 46V 5S-. 
44V 72V 83 
30’* WV 90 v 
58V110VH6 
41 119V149 
99 irJrMOV 
«<.U4V150V 
90V 169 2d V 
e 36V IS 

27V 59 67 
14V MV 64': 
39 75 W’: 

T 29 43V 
» 57 65 

1 li 19V 
14 31 39 v 
Pr 23 33 

26V *1 5T 
IT’, S’ W- 
47V B5’;10&V 
2V 13V 23’■ 

19 41V <5 
6 291- — 

27 56 - 
IJ 40V 49 
47 » HF* 

9V 24 33 
78V 41 4S 
11V 29V <0V 

O’.- S 
6'.- Mv 2t> 

37>i 47V 4fi 
11 tov 55’: 
37V W'J 
18 54 69'- 

ICIS-LOR (London 

CRUDE 0115 £/barrel FOB» 

Brern Physical - - 1205 *0.05 
Hraw l.>dJv(AU8)—- 13^5 -010 
Brwu 15 day (Sep)- 13 60 inic} 
WTcjcas Iniermobaic tAug) H.JO rfUO 
W Texas Intermcdiaic (Sepi I4A5 (n/ci 

PRODUCTS tS/M-q 

Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt ddrieryj 

Bid Offer 
Fromiuni Unld . i55(-n i58(-n 
Gasoil EEC.. IIIHJ U3H) 
35 Fuel Oil_ be ime) 68 (n/ci 
Naptuha_ Mbl*h 1221*51 

I PE FITUKES (CM Udt 

GAS OIL 

JUl __ 117.75-18.00 OCI . (30J5.3aS0 
iUc_122.25-22^0 Nov. |34X«>3425 
Sep i2tXx>20.1S Vol: 15956 

BRENTT (S.l5pral 

AUg_ 13.21-13— Nov.. I4.30-U.4S 
Spp_ 13.75-13.77 Dec ... M-S5-U.70 
OO_14 08-14.12 Vd:«W4 

GN1 LONDON GRAIN FVTL'RES 
UFFC WHEAT 

(do«£/rt 
uffe barley 

idoseC/n 
Jul_74.75 Sep -.— 70SO 
Sep _ 7100 Nov_717S 
NOV_7500 Jin_74.75 
Jan_... 774® Mar-.... 7fi75 
Mar..Tojon May-7S2S 

UFFE POTATO (C/Q Open CW*c 
Nov_ ... .. unq nil 
Mar _ — -- HOO 
Apr _1550 1020 

Volume-. *12 

RUBBER (No J RSS Cit p/lt) 
)ui_4sso-muo 

UFFE BIFFEX (GNI Ud SlO(pt) 

High um Core 
Jun <« ka tas 870 
Jul SIS <10 615 
Aup ‘X aa> 820 uo 
Od 4K °20 “20 
Vol: 33 IC4v Open lmeres! lUM 

inuea 8tN -7 

KMHciaQ (Volume prev day! 

Copper Gtfc a isoonnei... .. 
LcaJ<fnannet ...... - 
Zjnc spec HI C>de (S/wnnei.. 
Pin (j/ionnci.-. 
Aluminium HI Ode isnonnel 
NlcVcl iS'ionnei . - . 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RodoirWolir 

Cede l6JM>l<»3oO 3nuJr 1">WiAIM'*0 Vot OJ937S 
UI4J0-«i0tl S37 CO'S.'Sr'O 155750 
1CU3.5-1AM.5 1O3V5-IQM0 47727S 
.W5.0-5n55.0 5840XF5S450 166.15 
(julO-1293.0 1321.0-31215 11S5400 
tWWM.WlO +WSO-M5PO 9T7oo 

UFFE OPTIONS 

fSTSVi TOO 271.- 6r.- 93’- 42 80 
-M K 74V V, S’, » 

(-10671 1«W IIV MV '4 64 
Voaatom 750 39V 65V ill W- *> 
I-70VJ 800 >6 6>V V C’» 74 
WootoCh 324 13-: 3|V - 4 43 

is* j. ?1 - 29V 41 
2500 132V 257V 333 V E 120 

(-2587/ 7800 73 -S7 7W 1- 

_Seder top Han Ttb W >8 

STB 15C 18V 24 - 4 10 
i-l64> in 7 13V - l» 
Hue Cxi 330 31 42 50 9V 19 
i-W.-l 360 15V 27V 35 23V M 

Apfl 425 ^ »V - 1BV 37 
i-43iV| 4S0 7i 38V — J* 
fo Ifirm Ttti 66V M Ite’.- 1034 
,-7481 7S0 36 61V «’■ 39 5- 
Cafcur. 90) 61V 90V116 S f 
i'92r-! 850 J® 64V 90V r9 SO 

S’.- 54 69 25V 33 
(-557VI 600 12V 34 aTV S6V 65 

S5! : = 

FSB! ^ ™ Cv • - -O'- W 7 
is. 5c * 33 42 6v 16 24 

&) 101- if *8 21 }r, J9 

5® 3, 41 MV 31V 45 iH 11I I ill 
j§‘ 1 

w t;v :< 78V /;■. »f 
L3U 3® 25 37 45’.- 14-: as 

•w. ^ %■. Vo 17 

w P W 82 St 
3a 1 !W,s ses 

m 49V 77 Ite « ^ 
fto'TiftD 6» 58 - 8 98: 18 M 

Cab F 

Sutts Jri 

5750 ? % J • 

w y s 
assn 65- !5LL ill 

26 Tiflat 1576 Cate 92’ 1 

111) 28 » XT'- 11V 19 ?4 
3fC IT- 74V ju 37 J4v 3?V 

ESrifi t.ll 42V 56 66 ■8 3f 11V 
r«:v) iRi 27'- 37 46'.- 31’, 47 51V 
& bo a B’.- 12’- MV 5V 7V S’- 
rm 10 P.- lOV 13 BV lOV 11V 

mo b ITi I7’r 5 6v s 
m 4 8'.- 13 11 12 1)’.- 
•^0 38 51V 62 16 27 33'.- 
LOO 21 XT: 43 37 48 54 

43 64‘. 7BV 26'.- 40 try- 
S» 3'.- »2V £7 57 L6 78 

III* 70V103 13 «, 63V n 
IIF4J 4TV 77 OP- 7? Be or, 
rtll 18V 86MOIV 49V 
SOU 40 61 78 4V; blV iT: 

6V: » I2(l 49V 68 as 
'Wl 45 74V »•- 77 W ■i 
.-V- 3TV - -■ hr - — 

rXTn 788 15 -• - 23 - — 
rji 35V 50V 63V 21V »V 37V 
4fJ) 10 UV 45V 44V 53 59 
«*' 79 S9 115'- 31V 47 %•-. 
Fiji 61 74*i 93 56 rr. 87 

13a HP.-ITT 2D6 73 V 106 45 
I’lW.-l 1450 9T, 14tv 1B4 9fiVl»V17ir.' 

78V IT.- 18 7i 
45': If: 3v 
x- 3» 42 47 
»■- ID 17 21 

.'IV w 12 
82 49V H 
60 56’: *B‘, S7-- 

126 
vit. 41 65 

ua « MV 73 
96V 18 V C 

jjk 76 Tot* 

71V 51'i S.”- 43’- 50 61 
10 l! 15 V: (• 6V 
5 7V 10 V 9 11*- 12 

31 37V 42V 8v irv »5 
14 21V 77V 22 26 29’: 
«V 84 l«T.- 2IV If: -W 
39V 57V 75’: « M M 

2l7» Calc 3835. Pntc u5M 

FTSE INDEX ("58761 Pott 

Oct Dm Jti top Sep Del Dec 

463 58?’: 43'- HB 158’.- 138V Mr- 

479'.- 57 ;30v 714" — 

’95’- 518 70 iff1.- 200 Z3C\- 3TTr 

364'.- 88 i6Sv :is 250': - 

338 455 109 169 fc5v ;7jv ?16 

21. tflV xn 2b< 5CV — 

}nf. 390" 163" 279 320 35P? 

L60 197 309 VA — 

«9 'Uadalyiag sacnrfty prtc* 

Long Gill 
PrevKKji open lmerw 127207 

German Govt Bond (Bund) 
Previous open Inicresi tusit 

Five Year Gilt 
Prevlc-us open lniere>t 4296 

Italian Cow Bond (BTP) 
Preiious open Iniercsi W430 

Japanese Govt Bond (JCB) 

Three Mlh Sterling 

d Open High 

. I0B 45 108-45 
.. 10883 10864 

_ 10846 I«VSS 

_ 10262 10282 

- 12045 1206.’ 
I- 106 70 ICn.70 

. 133.47 I3.W 

Pnrrtott- open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
Preview open 

Three Mlh 
Previous open 

FTSE 100 
Previous open 

mu'/esi 96485* 

Euro mark 
Iniercsi 228cago 

Euro lira 
Imeren tf?7fcS7 

Euroswiss 
Inrocj 18132° 

Euro 
imeiwt 31842 

inicnsi 159100 

MONEY RATES {%) 

Base Karev clearing Banks 7v Finance Hse 8 
Discouc! Market Loans O/nlphi nigh: 7'm Low tv, w«L fued: 7',. 
Treasury Bills (Db}:Ru>- 3 mlh 71.: 3 rmn 7'.. sell: 2 mill 7'.: 3 rmh: 7V 

I mlh 2 mth 3 mrii 6 rmh U mdi 
Prime Bank Bills (Dis}: 7\rV. 7‘.-Tm 7V-7’* 7’.-7>„ 
Sterline Money Rates T*-T: 7’'«-7S 7*V7»V t-^-7V VV7*u 
Inierbank: 7*^7V 7*vr, 7=S.-7-’« 7’«-7*,. T V7"u 
Ovemlghi: open 7’». close t>v. 

Loot Authority Dtps 71. n/a 7"» 7"» “■ 
sreriure CDs: T,c-V' U 7V7-» 7-u-7»c 7"*-^ 
Dollar CDs 5.61 n/a 5A4 F.73 5.7B 
BnDding Society CDs 7*«-tv rv.-7°e 7»*-7»» W'.. 7vr, 
TREASURY BILLS-- App/as L«Mni altoned: Bids: £98165* received: 
100*: Lasi week: £98.15% received: 02*: Avge rule. C.7J60M, Iasi wit£7.5906%; Sext 
weeL cioom. 

EUROPEAN MONEYDEPOSITS (%) 

... GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 
Budiott: Open 5393.70-294.10 CtoSC: 529’90-293.40 Ht*iE $394.00-294.50 

Low; S2S2aO-21J3.10 AM: *294.50 PMtSSUAS 

Krugerrand; J294U3-296.00 it176.50-178.501 

Platinum: 135160lt2iai>R) Silver S5 JlS (£3.193) PaUadium: S295.W (£177.071 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mlu Kales Tor June 26 
Amsterdam.. 
Brussels_........ 
Copenhagen. 
Dublin... 
Frankfurt- 
usban--.... 
Madrid.. 
Milan..— 
Montreal.. 
Nrw Ywl- 
Oslo___ 
parts.....- 
SKXVJinlm-- .. 
Tokyo.. 
Vienna_ 
Zunch. 
Sourer Enel 

Range 
3_r79l-3J9S4 
61.830*1150 
ll.4i#-;(.-r70 
1.1887-1.1985 
2.9984-3.0121 
3t6.9S-3M.43 
254.54-255.70 
2WA 6-2966.8 
L442tVi451o 
1 662JH .6700 
12.71M1777 
lacmpiaioo 
15.163-13-276 
2.K>. [8-237.93 
213*5-21.197 
2524reL5J« 

Close I mo rah 3 month 
X390I-3J9J2 JVI’.pr 3W.-pr 
62370942-118 25-18pr 65-&8pr 
UAS8-II.4M v-’.pr I'-Spr 
1.(9.19-1.1968 15-Opr 50-Klpr 
Z0Q88-3.0I0Q IV. pr 3V3pr 
307.90-308.19 V.pr 2’<2Vpr 
25504-2S5.IS TMJpr -UJ-JCHpr 
2964.6-^.s 7D-54pr 21 l-(89pr 
1443D-2.4438 037-0.51 pr I.IMJOSpr 
1.6626-1.6635 027W1255pr'X8584).827pr 
11759-11771 ’r'-pr V.pr 
iaCWb-10092 V.pr J'ripr 
IJ2I6-I3J39 V.pr IVl'.pr 
237J6-237JI Ivi'.pr 4W’.pr 
21.168-21. IS4 V'.pr 2'-lVpr 
2.5304-25332 IVlpr 3'.-3‘.pr 

raviuuti ■ Pr- Putpuni ■ Os. 

Australia--— 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada- —— 
Denmark--— 
France-- 
Germany .... 
HongKonp- 
Ireland- 
Ualy- 
Japan —-- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands_ 
Norway — 
Pnrnieat--- 
Singapore- 
Spam -—-- 
Sweden- 
Swioeriand- 

-IA460-IA474 
.. 1269-12.70 
... . 3720-37.24 
- J .4607-1.4672 
_6u«43to.876? 
- VXU7CKJ.CH2P 
_!.8040-1.SOW 
-7.74fO-7.7?00 
- U939-1.3959 
- 1777 80-1779 
-14148-14258 
_ 4.0334-4 0330 
- 2031J-20J39 
-7 MS0-7.65I0 
_ 194 67-184.77 
_1.6775-1.C7W 
——. IS28V-1S290 
-7.913J-7.9WS 
-15202-11212 

OTHER STERUNG 

Argemlna peso* — 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar .. 
Brad! real*_ 
China yuan- 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland maritka_ 
Greece drachma — 
Hong Kong dollar _ 
India rupee- 
Indonesia rupiah .. 
Kuwait dinar KD .... 
Malaysia rtngglr — 
New Zealand dollar 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia rtyal ... 
Singapore dollar — 
S Alrica rand Icomi. 
U a E dirham- 
Barclay! Treasury * 

_ 1.6662-1.6687 
_ 27376-27412 
.. 062200.63 B0 
.. 1.9221-1.9248 
_ 13.705-14007 
-0.8685-O.S87S 
_ 9.0675-9.2085 
-S03.75S1.V65 
—IZ8857-12.8952 
..70.59-722?) 

ZZlToSvoo.siw 
-6.70656.7930 
- 32501-31561 
- 7275 Buy 
_ 6.0200-6.1540 
. 27899-27937 
.. 9^9709 5840 
- 60725-6.2075 
’ Uaytk Bank 

Jun 2b . hin 25 1 Jon 2b Jun 35 1 Jun 2b Jim 25 
do*e <*« i j dost* date | close dose 

AMP Ik Caron Cwp TBS IT. Oracle 24*. 34". 
AMR Carp 81’. cs EdUon Ini 29S 2*. Otyi Energy Co 21*. 22. 
Ar * r So*. ssv. Elec Data Syi >r. XT. Owens coming 381 37*. 
Abbou labs 12'. 41V Emerson Elec 61 to. PPG industries 6b. 6S*. 
AdrancnJ Miens I7"« IS Enadhanl Core 3P* 20-i PMl Croup TO to-. 
Aetna lire 74'» 7Vi Enron Core 50. 49". pmc Bank 55V 55". 
AhmarwMi 'HR 72 713. Zniagy 20\ 27^ nw. Res 23V 23 
Air Prod A Chem W. TP. Dhvl Cbtp T. b Paccar Inc 51V 52*. 
AJrTDUdi Comm SC*. MS Erttro 71". V. PacMcwp a 27. 
aim roan's 52'. 5IS FP\ HDUJIna pr. ols pw unererUes W. 30'. 
Alcan Ahimnro 27*. 7T. FMC Corp I*1. Mi*. Prinettebber 43V 44 
AhliU Slcnal 43'. A3S fpl croup AT. o2'. rail core 21V 30*. 
Alum Co ol Am OS’. bJ1*. Film Third Banc 60S W. Parker Hannilln 37V 37". 
ADirtada Heu S2“. D rkM Fhti Gip 81". 81". Peco Enerw 

Penney DO 
2SS 28*. 

ATP 45 4S'- Fluor Corp 4»*. 46V 72V 71". 
admt upnss IKT> ICW. Ford Motor 58S 58S. Fcniurrtl W. 51". 
Amcr Ceni carp *P. tf>'- Fon James 43. 42 Pepsi® 41V. 41V 
Amer Home Pr sr* 52V. Fonune Brands sr. 37". PlUer III". HIP. 
Arnci Inu Ml*- 140". Franklin Bes ST. ST. Pharm A Upjhn 45V 44V 
Amer online ld7"« IlW CTE Corp S7S 56S Phelps Doupc 5T. 5b. 
Airier Sioiw 23". 23’. Carmen 70 •» W. Philip Morris Jw. TO 
Amer SLuulant 41". ■If "V, Gop UK Del 61 6I*h PbHMps PM 40*. ■re*. 
Amextirch 44'. 44 caieway 2000 48". 48*. Plinry Bones 4W. 46-. 
Amgen 
Amoco 

bS 
4T. 

of, 
42*. 

Cm Dynamics 
Gen Elcaric 

46’, 
40*. 

45’. 
8<r. 

Polaroid 
Pnoer A Gmbi 

37*. 
67. 

36". 
w. 

Andrew Cory IB'. 16'*. Gen MDls vr. wr. ProvMian 77V 76V 
Anlwoer-BiMh nr. 46". Gen Mown 6b. t>T. pub sen E • C M’. 33". 
Apple Camptner 26'. 2PV. Ctn Rdnsgrance 25^. 25S Ouster Oau S5" . 55V 
Arctier Dnnlru m 20 Gen Signal 36". 36". RaMMi Purina 113 113V 
Armco bV hS Genuine Pans 33". 3T. Raydum Corp 30°. W. 
arniiintg wnd OtP. 7IP. Georgia Par 57". SOS Kavtiwn B 56V 54*. 
AS4TCP rv 21’, Ginene 56'. SS1. uebolL UuJ 27V 27*. 
All EiCflOrU T9S TV- Claw Welle adr el*. S6". IKIItsar Fin 40’. 4b. 
Aund Co ip 14A 14'. Good rich ran 48’. 48*. Reynolds Meals 55V 54V 
auw Dan fid nr. TO". Goodyear Tire 6f"« 65 RodnueJ) fnU 48*. 48* V. 
as.*i> Dennison 53'« S31. Grew Lakes 3ff. 38*. Rohm a Hus itrv 97V 
A»on Proaocu 70". 7SV Halliburton ■US 44*. Royal Duich 56 S5V 
Biker Huunes >4 W. , Haicoun General tos 59". RubbenoaW 32*. 32*. 
BAlrim Cat « EJ JO". 31’. He«n IHH 56’. 551. SBC Colrims 4tf. •tr. 
Banc One Sb\ 57 Henaiks 41'. 41 Safeco Corp 49. 451. 
BantAmerira 87'. W. Hershey Foods 71S 70S 51 Paul’s Cos 4l*i 41V 
Bank ol N5 W. 63 Hcwtol Packard mt. 60S Sara ice Core w. 57 
Ban Sets Tr Cip 111’. ny. Hltum Huiris 30". XT. scheme Plough «r» 92". 
Bausdi a Lamb M 4W, Home CVpm 84". 84'V schlumbereer 66“i. or. 
Baxter Inal S3*. S3’. Homes!akc Mng 10-. 10*. Seafinm 60*. 39*. 
Bean OKfcnsn 76 75"- Honeywell 84‘. 8S’. ' Sous Roebutt 4J. or. 
Bell Allan!tc Ol1*. '>!■. Household 1ml 51*. 5T. Sbell Trans 42". o, 
BrtMOO* 6b. 67*. Houston Ipds 30*. »• ■ Slittvin WDnu 32V 37. 
Best Rods ». 9V. Humana 11'. XT. silicon Graphics 12’. 11". 
BJjd a Peewr S9». SV. lion Off Me 22’- 22V . 5rup-Di>TD6ls 38V. 39’. 
Bind 1H&B) 42". 42S Illinois Tool 64'. 64 Souiheti CD 21 IT. 
Peeing 45". 44". JiUncm JOS 26S Souihirusi 42*. 42*. 
Boor Cascade 33 32'. 1NCO UP. 13V 1 Sprint Corp 73V 75V 
Boston 5dm 70 TO Inserpoll Rand 42S 42 Stanley Writs 41V 41". 
Bristol Myrs so 1 IS". IN’. Inland Steel 27S 27V | Snnrood HSR 47 47V 
BrmnUng Bents .«■, AS". Intel Corp 7o'i 75S Sun company 38V 37". 
Brunsvrlck 2?« r-'. IBM 113 112V 1 Sun Miaows 43*. 4I-. 
Burilngion Nihn 
CMS Energy Coir 

■TV 69". lnil Fisv & Fr 43'i 43'. 1 Su turns sr. 81*. 
■ Ah. 4J*. (ntl toper 4T. 43S | Supervalu 44 43“. 

CSX 4S'« 44". Jhrun 8 Jhnsn 76". 76". 1 Synouus Fin 23*. 2y. 
css curp 315 315 .WS * , Sisco Corp S’, 24*. 
Campbell Soup M', Sr. KrrT-McCce 57S S71. 1 TRW inc SSV 34"- 
Carolina Pwr AT. cs Klmbeily-aara 44'. «E. . TIG Hldps Z3V », 
Case Cwp 4S1. 4«'. kman IV. i6v ! Tandy rare S3V 53". 
Caterpillar 53 sr- Knlghi-Rldder SS’. 54*. Temple inland 52". 52*. 
Central a sw 77 2b. uuy iEin 68S 67 1 Terra Healthcare 31’. XT. 
Champion Inll 46V 4b. Umhed Inc jr. .V. Tennefo 77, 38 
Chase Manual 73S 7?. Lincoln MB V*. BS*. | Teuco 61 61V 
Chevron Cmp S3-. W. Unop SB’. 1 Teus Inst 56*. srv. 
Chrysler 5*“- So’. uz dalbame S3". 54 1 Texas L'nUtfcs 41 41 
Chubb Corp «r. Tr - Lockheed Mimn 102". 162S 1 Teranm 71. 73’. 
Cigna corp 71/. 6V. Louisiana Pac IBS IBS , Thermo Elea J3“. J3“. 
Citicorp ISO". 154 MC3 Comm 57'. S71. 1 Thtre Warner 85 sr. 
Oomi sr- *V Manpowrr inr 2b. 2SS Tlmes-MtiTDr a 61V 63*. 
Cnsaal Core 71 TV. Maikraswi Cp 2V: 2*. | Timken 31V »■ 
Coca cola SS". MS Me tricot lid a 3I'a 31S Torchmark 44V «V 
Coca Cola Em JO". 40 Marsh & Mcutn 86". | Toys R Us 24 2T. 
cotcaiP-PAlm A8‘. 87". Masco Corp 5W. 58*. TranEuoatca 116". 114*. 
Columbia Encnsi S*1. 54'. May Dept si 65>. 60*. | Trawlers «y. 62 
CoIumiuaHCA sv. 2V. Maying Chip 

McDonalds 
46". 5tf. Tribune «r. 66". 

Com pan Comp 28". -V. 6«". 67*. | UST Inc 2b'. 26V 
ramp ass im MS MCCra* Hill BIS SIS. 1 US Bancorp 44V 43". 
conagra .»r. .U’. Mead Carp 31 xr. | DAI 78'. rrv 
rare Etinon 45". 45'. McdiaOne Group 44*. 42V. Unltrln eev 68'. 
Cons Nat cas 51'- STw Mrdlinm Corp 25’, 25". US Juris 25V 2b. 
cooper inds S11. 51 Medtronic 62*. 61". 1 US 48*. 48 
Cnmlnp Inc 3SA 55". Mellon Bk 7tr. 74". \ USAlfWTO- OTHDP 7Tt 36V 
Cwlde Credit sr. 51'. Men* inc uf. W. USX Mammon J4V 34'. 
cresur Flnl ST. 54 Merrill lynch 63". 64*. Unlearn 34". 3V. 
crown Coil. 475 47. Micrown 104". 101*. Unilever Nv 82*. 82V 
Daimler bz ADR 076 97-. Minnesota Mine ST. 83". Union Camp SET. 4»V 
Dana Corp sr. 52*. AH rage Ktsoni 2IS 21*. Union cartude SI*. S2V 
Dayton Hudson 48’. 485 Mobil rare 78-. 78*. Union PKtnc 44*. 44'. 
Deere S7-. sr. Monsanto 57*. S7-. untos Cwp 

Unlwd Tech 
27*. 27V 

Dell CiMnpulcr 115 62 Morgan tin IIT. MSS <W. B», 
Drilll Air Una )»’. I251, MMonua inr 52*. 

22'. 
Unocal Cwp 36*» 3b, 

Deluxe Core 34’, J4". My Lin labs 31". vf core 50". SIS 
Dinars Deoi si 41". 41'. Nail Semi ir. IT, Venaiw Group IS". 19 
Dimes (Wain 110', ur. Nail Service Ind 5». wal-Uan stores 50". 59*. 
Dominion Res 40. 40". Krebur im 27». zr. Warner-lam ben 67 «V 
Dtmeller iRR) 46 IS". NY Time A W. 7f. wane Mnemi jr, 34". 
Do»er Coip 34>* 35 Newmom Mng zr- 22*. wdb wed 358V 358 
Dow Chemical «■’. 96’. Nike B 4T. 47S Weyerhaeuser 46V 45V 
Dwi Jmun 54 54’. NL industries B". 20*. whirlpool to. 67*. 
Dresser 42’. 4T. Nordsmiro 74'. 7?". whitman 2A £T, 
Duke EneiHr 50V 58-. Wo if oik suim »: 29S. winn Dlde 48^ 48V 
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□ General: East Anglia and south¬ 
east England will start dull before 
brightening with a mix of sunny spells 
and heavy showers. Wales and the 
rest of England will also have 
sunshine and showers. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will be mther cool 
with heavy and prolonged showers, 
but a few sunny intervals. 

Tonight scattered showers will 
continue throughout the British Isles. 

□ London, SE, E England, E 
Anglia: sunny spells and occasional 
heavy showers; small risk of thunder. 
Brisk SW wind. Max 20C (68F). 
D Cant S, SW England, Charnel 
tes, S Wales, loM: sunny spells and 
scattered heavy showers, mostly 
inland. Gusty SW wind. Max 18C 
(64E). 
□ E&W Midlands, N Wales, NW, 
NE, Cent N England, Lakes, Bor¬ 
ders, SW Scotland: sunny periods. 

but showers in west wifi become 
heavy and quite widespread; local 
thunder. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Edinburgh ft Dundee, Glasgow, 
Argyll: brief sunny spells and heavy 
showers Max 18C (64F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, 
Argyll, Orkney, Shetland: ctaudy 
wttn rain. Max 17C (63F). 
□ N Ireland: good sunny spells at 
first, then cloud with scattered heavy 
showers. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Outlook: staying rather cool and 
unsettled. A spell of more prolonged 
rain will spread from the south west 
later on Monday and during Tuesday. 

□ Pollen forecast moderate — 
Scotland, N Ireland: high for other 
parts. 
Tomorrow: low — N Scotland; 
moderate — S Scotland; high for 
other parts. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,829 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday- Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box 4S5. Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address...— 

Latest Road and Weathw comfittorts 

UK WwdXf M wji-a 033« 444910 

UK Itofc - AU reglinr 0334 401 410 

Inahfe MIS 

M2S and Unk Haulm 
IManinoarwqri 
CohhhucH Europe 
Chnnri crosses 

MgcoHiigO) Hptthrxjuf 
• Ganridt airports 

0334 401 410 

0334 401 744 

OlM 401 747 
0330 401 740 

0330 401 »IO 

0330 401 388 

0310 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax ttn»»nto«o 
Dbl 0330 faOomd bf m oamtxr from yaw fax 

WWCamcr? 410334 N.Wml 414 341 

VWa 410 33S Urndon 410 343 

Mfchn* 410 330 

Bwvri 410 337 WWW 

sr ~ 
Scotland 410 340 

HMfui Marina 

World City Weather tusHub 
153 dudnUna xarW wMa 

a oar ioMMt 
Uf Pfaone did 0330411X10 

bjr Tax (Index page) 0330 0I03S3 

Motoring 
Empe Country by Country 0330 001 88S 

European foal com 0330 001 880 

French Moconwjyi 0330 401 887 

ScvotiMdckiom 0330 401881 
Dttncrtand Part, 0330 401 400 

La StuioSo 0330 401 80S 

44 Car reports by fax 
now and used car reports f 

ttwAA menuoT 195 ears 

Dial irom nur fax handset, 
ysxj itx,iM co need pofl ncdniwo 

UMon 

ACROSS 
1 A container that’s not property 

shut (4). 
3 Reverse of jolly character {4). 
6 Pink belt (5). 

10 Yellowish-brown dirt covering 
lead (7). 

11 Contract made fay South and 
North, unexpectedly overcoming 
East (7). 

12 Take Metro with dean, perhaps, 
io see this cathedral (5,4). 

13 Tender put out to sea from Queen 
Elizabeth (5). 

14 Soundly crush nut (6), 
16 American singer having mis¬ 

erable time (8], 
15 Come across and record deliv¬ 

eries (8). 
19 Businessman is very convincing 

(61. 
22 In church, has to do some 

engraving (5). 
23 Sjjort seen in equestrian venue 

25 Paddy swears by it (7). 
26 Drinks English and Chinese 

medicine |7). 
27 Catches salmon that's been pre¬ 

served say (5J. 
28 Vessel at Land's End. in what 

condition? (4). 

29 I must quit academic post to 
become a cleaner (41- 

DOWN 
1 Handbook shows a piece coaled 

with resin (7). 
2 Savings account written up as 

something worth having (5). 
4 Dreadful'experience of French 

exam is overwhelming (6k 
5 Males try desperately to appear 

sol (8). 
6 To be a greengrocer, one must 

have expertise (4.4,6k 
7 Reserve hoops are not dressed 

0-2.4). 
8 Russian supporting friendly rela¬ 

tions (7). 
9 A^jart^ of geese I'd processed? 

15 Looking back regretfully at dos¬ 
ing variety (9). 

17 Coastline seen from quarters on 
ship (81. 

18 Noise level of CD La adjusted to 
be loud, initially (7k 

20 Beat time right for American 
singer (7). 

21 Commercial money-changing is 
slow (6). 

24 Committee that needs real power 
like this (5). 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
Aberdeen 206 42 15-42 40 
Avonmouth 6:16 123 2130 128 
Belfast 046 36 1321 32 
CartSfl 9-02 119 21-16 113 
Dewnpori 756 5.1 2006 53 
Dover 0.44 65 13*06 66 
Dutain 120 43 13.46 40 
Patonurii 727 49 1937 51 
Greenock 205 3.6 1454 32 
Harwich 138 41 1355 40 
Hofyheaa OOI 56 1229 53 
HiiTfAtoertO] 6:11 86 2042 S3 
fffreaxrtoe 7:59 89 2015 89 

[£f Lym 
6:16 
431 

66 
55 

2061 
16.-57 

&2 
54 

Lnerpod 056 9.4 1320 91 
London Bridge 3«4 73 1603 72 
Lowestoft 1124 2B « . 
Magas V55 48 14.09 47 
Milord hiaven 814 6.6 20-31 67 
New3av 706 66 1923 67 
Oban r.45 3.6 1945 36 
Patance 6-33 52 1853 5.4 
Portland 900 IB 21.04 1.9 
Fortartoujn 051 45 1324 45 
Snarcftam 056 61 1328 60 
Southampton 027 45 1254 45 
Swansea 8.16 9.1 20*34 92 
Tees 533 55 1803 53 
Wa«XvOn-*ta2B 124 43 1350 A2 

/UDmasGMT. HegWsnmeftBS 

Eurostar First Class to Paris on 11 July • cal 
• Concorde supersonic to Hpartimw f?; 

Solution to Puzzle No 20823 Solution to Puzzle No 20828 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
RaradM paper made up 
41.4% tif meraw maaiiai far 
UK newsman «n o» Srst 
Mf <41997 

Concorde to Bergen on 31 July* city tour • flight over 
Norwegian Fjords • Concorde to Heathrow£799 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Onoit-Express toi Southampton on 20 July • eleven nig 

cTuise to the Norwegiai 

°ri^S^,t0^OUt^Pton on 29 • six nirf 
QE2 cruise to New York • two nights m New York 

• w:?™ wi!1? S> Tlront0* dty • luncheons 
• Niagara with helicopter • Concorde return £3.999 

o . --—- 

luur nigm cruise to Barcelona via U 
Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1 ( 

Oobgna 23 731 Mat*** 30 06 s 
Corfu 30 B6 5 Majorca 26 79 s 

2? 701 MaSsa 24 751 
Dubln IS 59 1 Malta 33 01 s 
Ditorovnfk 26 7fis Metb'me 11 531 
Fare 23 73 s Mental C X 
Horance 31 68 s Miami 26 79 S 
BerMurt 24 75 1 Mian . 29 B4f 
Funcnat 24 75 1 MomreeJ 22 72 In 
Geneva 31 70 r Moscow 13 55C 
Gferattar 28 79 s Mu**! 23 731 
HeSWd 20 68 S Noon 36 tOO a 
Hong K 27 61 r N York 33 81 s 
tnnsbrek 28 79 s Nate*) 23 731 
Wandul 27 81 1 Naples 30 86s 
Jeddah 39108 a lies 25 77 s 
JoTurg 21 70s Oslo 14 57 d 
LAdobs 19 661 Paris 21 70 1 
Lftfrea 24 75 s Perth 16 61 1 
Lb Tryst 18 841 Prague 21 701 
Lisbon 23 73s Ami* 15 50s 
Locarno to 73c Rhodes 29 84 s 

19 66 c Fflods J 23 72/ 
f tWCfp 39102 s Riyadh 43109 s 

Tempcralups at midday tocaf Arne yesterday. X = nof wafebfe 

► Concorde supersonic 

For oar full colour brochure, please i 

0181-992 4477 
or write to 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVE 
43, Woodhurst Road. London^ 

to chart from noon: tow A drifts northeast and fills stowty; low E moves 
■“ and deepens slightly; there wiD be little change to low S or Ngh B 

Last week's winners: P Honey. Haywards Heath. W Sussex: M Noble, London 
HSi Dr C S Beardsman, Leicester S V Carr.: Crewe, Cheshire: I Brown. 

AOtt*D> B5H1TJUNYfiSTEia)AY 

24hi»to5pm: b--bright c-ckxxt d-drizzle; cls-riua se»m;du=tJUi;l->tajr ts tog: g-gate, h-haK 
r—raJn; eh-shower sl-eteec sn->anorr; s^aun; t-’thunder 

Sun Rain Max Sui Ram Max 
(« h c F hrs te C f 

Aberdeen 7.8 0.01 18 64 b LaONtok 03 034 13 55 
1 Anglesey 70 0.05 16 61 r Leucftars 64 002 17 63 

AspaWa 57 006 16 61 ah LBttehmptn X 
Avtemore 45 0.06 18 64 ah tendon 19 001 18 84 r 
Be Bast 4.2 0.31 16 01 l Lewoston 39 aoi 19 66 b 
BHmtngham 22 020 15 SB b Manchester 12 047 17 63 tb 
BognorR 5,1 0.02 17 63 sh Margate 92 001 19 66 b 
Boumem'ih 3.5 0.12 19 66 r Mnahaad X 
Bristol 05 026 16 61 r Morecambe OB 020 16 61 sh 
Buxton 33 0.31 15 50 r Newcastle 3.7 0.13 17 63 sh 
Cffltflft X 024 16 61 sh 

os’ 
X X X X 

Clacton X 0 06 17 63 b 74 00? IB 64 r 
Ctoaihoipos 
Cohvyn Bay 

63 0.07 17 63 sh OSAxd 1.5 021 16 61 i 
2.1 0.13 16 61 r Penzance X 0.35 IS 59 r 

Cromer 59 0.05 IS 64 sh Ponte 1 7 027 17 63 r 
Dunbar 4.6 004 17 63 l Prestatyn X 019 16 61 r 
Eastbourne 7.7 aoi IS 64 c Roes on Wye 3.1 Oil 16 61 sh 
Edinburgh 35 024 16 61 sh Sateorrfoe X 
EskdaMrmAr X 1.00 15 59 sh Sauntn Snd 23 ou 16 59 du 
Exmoutt! at 0.13 15 59 r Seaborn' X 
Falmowh >. Shrewsbury 1.4 018 16 61 r 
Fishguard 36 019 15 59 sh 8.0 0.05 17 63 r 
Folkestone 9.3 - 18 64 b Southend 44 002 19 66 sh 
Glasgow 3.4 016 16 61 I Southport X 0.16 16 61 sh 
Guemaay 44 002 19 66 c SouBtsea 37 001 17 63 i 
Hasdnos 65 001 18 64 s Stornoway tl.9 oxn 16 61 sh 

Vtere 

28 
X 

6.1 

010 17 

17 

63 

63 

f 

c 

Swenege 
Teignmouth 
Tenby 

23 
09 
35 

Oil 
018 
057 

17 
16 
15 

63 
61 
39 

sh 
i 
sh 

Hunstanton 29 - IB 64 c Thee 74 001 14 57 sh 
Isle ol Mai 54 0.04 16 61 b Torquay 1 7 038 19 66 sh 
tale el eight 
Jersey 

49 
39 

OOI 
001 

16 
19 

61 
66 

c 
c 

Tynemoutfi 
Westons Mare 

X 
12 0.39 16 61 sh 

KMoss 33 028 18 64 1 Weymouth X 
leads 25 000 18 64 sh 

TORONTO OR NEW YORK 
BA747 to Toronto • five nights at deluxe Sheraton 
• Niagara with helicopter • city tour • luncheons 
• theatre • Concorde supersonic to Heathrow 
• depart on 4 July, 1 Aug, or 3 Oct £3,999 

BA747 to New York on any weekend • four nights at 
New York Palace • Concorde to Heathrow £2,699 

THE ROCKIES & TORONTO 
Fly to Edmonton on 18 September • one night in Jasper, 
Banff, Kalowna and Vancouver • Concorde supersonic to 

Toronto • three nights • Niagara with helicopter £1,999 

PARIS OR THE FJORDS 
Eurostar First Class to Paris on 10 July • two nights 
• C3tV tniir ft r.nnrnrrlrt euHcnnU _r&rwt 

HIGHEST * LOWEST 
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Geoffrey Robinson after the latest 
allegation against him proved to 
be untrue -Page 2 

Viagra busters 
A V-men squad has been set up to 
investigate black market trading 
in Viagra, the US anti-impotence 
drug-Page 5 

India’s missile fleet 
India is planning to build its first 
nuciear-powered submarine and 
to tit it with nuclear warheads, 
according to Jane’s-Page 17 

press nine tearaways rioting at a 
Kent detention centre-Page 12 

Women oppose edict 
For900years no woman has beat 
allowed to set foot on Mt Athos. 
but now European feminists are 
fighting to topple the ban imposed 
tor Constantine fX — Page 14 

Rebuke for China 
President Clinton is to teU his Chi¬ 
nese guests that their treatment of 
political dissidents is ‘thoroughly 
unacceptable"-Page IS 

Dobbin and Patch, two of the last pit ponies in Britain. leave Nant Facfa Colliery, South Wales, for the last time, to be replaced by machinery 

Hague's mum keeps bedside vigil 
■ William Hague’s elderly mother. Stella, stepped in to nurse 
him when his wife Ffion had to leave his bedside. The Tory 
leader is now recovering from an operation for a painful and 
debilitating attack of sinusitis.—.Page I 

Glastonbury: For younger 
music-lovers the growing 
presence of fans in their thir¬ 
ties and fortysomethings is 
threatening their spirit of 
youthful hedonism—Page 8 

Valerie Grove: Like Faraday. 
Professor Susan Greenfield, 
the new Director of the Royal 
Institution, has a genius for 
communicating the excite¬ 
ment of science-Page 21 

Gem of a show: A 14-year 
work of love opens today in 
the Italian capital featuring a 
dazzling collection of art 
coins and jewellery from the 
Roman Empire-Page 16 

Picking winners: Some min¬ 
isters seem to regard the mar¬ 
ket much as Red Indians re¬ 
garded the rifle-Page 23 
Monastic seclusion: Mount 
Athos*s character has en¬ 
dured for for longer than the 
pressure for every institution 
to conform-Page 23 
The sage at 60: Cricklewood 
has become one of the best- 
known of suburbs, thanks to 
Alan Coren, the Sage of 
Cricklewood-Page 23 

Education reforms: Druids at 
Stonehenge  Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: Killing wild 
birds is traditional in France, 
like making cheese - Page 22 

Jeanette Wlnterson: Why 
country people are a lot less 
bonkers than their urban 
rivals....- Page 22 

Ben MacIntyre: We watched 
the match in reverential si¬ 
lence and, at the end. filed out 
into the night without a word, 
like devotees-Page 22 

‘^j^omnuair -, 7 

Jack Pender, painter and 
teacher. Fernando Goitnanl 
organist; lan Appteyard, rally 
driver_Page 25 

BNFL purchase: The state- 
owned UK company is to be¬ 
come the world's biggest 
nuclear reprocessor after its 
$1.2bn purchase-Page 27 
Bank rescue: Sumitomo 
Trust looks set to rescue Ja¬ 
pan’s troubled Long-Term 
Credit Bank-Page 27 
Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 
to 5877.4. The pound fell to 
$1.6633 and rose to 
DM3.0102. The pound index 
rose to 107.2--Page 31 

Where to find the cheapest 
life cover-—-Page 55 

World Cup: Argentina led 
group H with a 1-0 victory 
over Croatia. Jamaica beat 
Japan 2-1-Page 36 

Wimbledon: Steffi Graf 
lost 6-4, 7-5 to Natasha 
Zvereva-Pages 42.43 

Grand Pifrc The Ferraris 
gave warning of their 
challenge to the Mc- 
Larens--Page 41 

Golf: Sam Torrance re¬ 
tained the lead after two 
rounds of the French 
Open-Page 40 

Cricket: England may 
make three changes for 

Cover story: TV's bdlsm- 
esr heroine—-—Eage 16 

Football crazy: Passpan 
out of poverty..~~.Pagt26 

interiors: The Midas 

style: Country —Page 70 

Ufa: Diary of a single 
woman. 50*4 -.Page 78 

The trig Interview: Finley 

Music: The world of Com¬ 
pany Flow, tiie coolest hip 

Opera: The voice oC Emma, ' 
Shapptin-Page 14 

Books:-Pages 1633, 

Listings:-. Pages/26-43" 

Weekend 
Fitting tribute: The qrosfr^ 
um at Althorp-—PfcgeT| 

Wine list: 20 botties^forv 
under £7.50-Page£v 

Summer safes: Guid* lo| 
the best buys-Pafteft^ 

Gardening: Gloria Huank- 
ford* fun plot ~~~-Pakc 9,) 

Travel: The best resting 
rants in France.... Page 2ZT 

Seven-day listing - of 
radio and 40 TV channel* 

B Sunrises Sunsets: 
44Sten 922pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 

11.24 pm B.31 am 
first quarter Juty 01 

London 9 22 pm to 3 46 am 
Bristol 93) pm to 4 56 am 
EtfnDurgti 10 03 pm to 429 am 
Manchester 9 42 pm to 4 42 am 
Penzance 936 pm to 5.15 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Sunsets: 

4 46 am 922 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
1132 pm 937 am 

first quarter .My 01 

London <122 pm ID 4.46 am 
Brtrtoi 9 31 pm to 4 56 am 
Edinburgh 10 03 pm to ^ 30 am 
Manchester 9 42 pm to 4 43 am 
Penzance 9 36 pm to 515 am 



Perfect 
position 

Argentina 
^ march into 
^S. last sixteen 

I^V PAGE 36 

Lynne 

Truss 
Life after 

. sudden 
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Y PAGE 36 

Danny 
Baker 
Iran, the 
babes, 
and me 

PAGE 37 

WIN 
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Reckham ignites England 
JJVVlVl Xt^ Q?_—=-| Moreno leapt with Scholes 

Phone 

) BECKHAM last 
nswered the prayers of 
se who had lamented 
lission from England s 
g two World Cup 
when he produorf a 

ne performance and IVs 
ternational goal here m 
ade Felix BoUaert to 
iis team into the second 
of the tournament 

its from Dar{.e" 
ton and Beckham, .two 
vho had until last. rught 
•_i nnH; in nvalrv tor 

rvmuita*™ —r, . _ 
ctre of England being 
Lted from the first 
>f the World Cup for the 
oe since 1958. They will 
eet the might of Argen¬ 
ua Tuesday for a place 
quarter-finals. 

group g 

P W D L F A re 
3 2 1 0 i I 6 

I ? g 2 1 \ ? 

sfEgff ?. «a ti 
0, 1 Tu«aai 

e was a new vibrang 
this England team last 

presence of Becwwa 
■fehad qwen m J* 

e tnrougn - d 
mth Americans ana 
was desperately un- 
W to giia/us perfor- 
with a goal. 

it enough, though;*? 

vim a j pne- 
k that will send Eng 
iut to face uabnei 

Batistuta, Ariel Onega and 
company with a swellmg con¬ 
fident that few would have 
thought would haw 
after the earlier defeat to 

^From^the moment lale on 
Thursday night when details 
of the team that Hoddle had 
Dicked began to leak out, there 
had been a good feebng about 
this game. At last the clamour . 
fnr Beckham and Michael 

satisfied at the . 
SSTof David Batty and ( 
Tridy Sheringham. It tras a ; 

team for die 
that everyone realised immed- 
Stely Sid take the game w 
cSc5rnbia.lt was not a team of 

brightly and after a 
SEwhen S«met;j;'P^d 
as he tried to take a goat^kick, 
they were the dominant fora 
a volley fro”1 Scholes fr°™ *£ 

^i^r. but the goalkeeper 

SSEiy^-S 

. h&sa&Zl 

1 ^faI1(Viinchina tackle on 

; 
>f their was a 

d PTSc haoDYirony in the i- deliaous. OW'lshoVt balls 

r' WbSJS^ delighted in that Beaman a^enon, 

?* o!^n*^ie competitiondtat has 

- %sff®- ,hdr 

\2;; . w.t j..,-TL- 
<•{■ rv^ 

COLOMBIA ENGLAND 
Anderton (20) 
Beckham (30) 

(Lens. 40.7501 

FROM OLIVER HOLT. FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

most dangerous attacking 
IC, dial right flank and 
Anderton started where be 
had left off against Romania. 
He is improving with every 
game, getting fitter and more 
assured and last rughL nght 
from the start, he supplied a 
steady stream of crosses. 

i p Saux almost profited 

from one of these forays after 
20 minutes, when he stole tn at 
the back post and side-footed a 
deep cross from Beckham just 
wide of Mondragon's lett- 
hand post A minute later, 
though. Owen peeled away to 
the right and this time the 
Colombians could not deal 
with his cross. 

Moreno leapt with Schole 
at the near post, but managed 
to head the ball only towards 
the edge of the area. Anderton 
was waiting there and, taking 
the ball knee-high, he wed his 
shot past the serried goaJ- 
keeper and into the roof of the 
net. It was a sweet riposte to 
those who had lamented his 
inclusion because of his sup¬ 
posed lack of goal scoring 
threat . . 

England went close again m 
the 25th minute, when another 
—fmm Anderton was only 

Sema takes evasive action and Beimudezczm 
oSJ^tch as Anderton fires England ahead 

UlC^JUlliroiuhw, --- 
cross from Anderton wasonly 
half-cleared and fell to Owoi 
at the back post He controlled 
the ball on his chest and 
volleyed it towards goal.butu 
rose just too high and cleared 
the Colombia crosster. 

Five minutes after tnar. 
though. England extended 
their lead. Inre surged to¬ 
ward from midfield and was 
brought down 30 yards from 
goal. Beckham stood over the 
free kick with Le Saux and. 
when the Chelsea defender 
ran over it. Beckham curled 
an unstoppable right-foot shot 
over the wall, the baD 
arrowing just mnde Mon- 
dragon's right-tand post. 

it was his first goal to 
England in 15 appearances 
and he celebrated with the 
gusto it deserved, running 
towards the England fans 
high in the stands behind the 
goal and savouring their 
cheers of rapture. 

England began the seamd 
half in similar fashion. Owen 
running at a retreating de¬ 
fence and laying a pass square 
to Scholes, who shot first time 
from 30 yards and forced a 
fine fingertip save from 
Mondragon. 

A minute later. Shearers 

header from Beckham s curi- 
ing cross was grasped on tlw 
line by the goalkeeper anck 
seconds later, Scholes shaved 
the post with a bicycle kick 
after a cross by Anderton. 

Then, in the 54th minute, it 
seemed that Campbell was 
going to treat England sup¬ 
porters to the goal of the 
tournament when he broke 
from defence and ran tne 
length of the field before being 
denied by a last-gasp tackle as 
he bore down on goal. 

After that level of 
frenetitism. there was bound 
to be a lull and England sat 
back more as the half wore on 
and allowed Colombia more 
of the play. Owen went close 
again 17 minutes from the aid 
when he ran at a defender, but 

savings, 
not 
PHONEY 

Romania held-■* 
Argentina progre®*-g 
Jamaica bid farewell-3o 
David Elleray-39 

the goalkeeper blocked his 
shot But by then, it did not 
matter. The job had already 
been done. England were 

SHofw-a'd 

tssj9°ses» sk*? 
{Manchester United). P Scholes 
|Manchea» 
Liverpool 73). G La Sgix 
Owen (Liverpool]. A Shearer (Nwcasne 

raunLaA W-4-a F Mondrago" 

A^stizabaJ, Sao Pauto. _N,_ jff*™ 
ryanadofttf). CVrttenamn 

L PreCiado (Sana FbBoocbA a*. A 

THINK 
I 

• You can save up to. 

50% on international 

calls and up to 26% 

on national caiis. 

• There's no need to 

touch your existing 

phone. 

• Unlike BT, you don t 

have to pay for 

your discounts, and 

savings are for all calls, 

not just specified 

numbers. 

hTtp.>'/vyww. the-timuv.co.uk. woridcup , 

FIRST TELECOM 

0800^58 9052 
P;Su':S tF.5 AeA'.M5: oT d.ALOs3-.. 3r-j- 

sloiteiy ^NorvWjOOBra^-- - CUPTO^X. 

7 
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For war eompany golf day 

it s the 

\w&. 

CORPORATE 
GOLF 

CHALLENGE 

& 

.4 steps to La Manga C- 

Register your Company Golf Day 
W 

Register your company golf day with The Times 
MeesPierson Corporate Golf Challenge, and compete 
with over 1,000 other companies for a place in the 
1998 Final at the La Manga Club Resort in Spain. 
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A one off entry fee of 
£175 plus VAT. 

At least one in three 
chance that the 
qualifiers from your 
company golf day could 
go forward to represent 
your company in one of 
the fourteen Regional 

Finals held in October. 
The winners of the 

Regional Finals will qualify to play in the National Final in 
La Manga in November, to be shown on Sky Sports. 

Q Televised National Final 
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For further information and registration details call the 

Challenge Hotline 

0171 405 7273 
or Faxback 0660 600 667 

(Calls cost 49o per minute) 

or visit our nSaf Internet site 
http://www.golftoday.co.uk/timescorpgolf/index.htm 

La MANGA 
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OOUPSNOI distance quids 
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Moldovan restores colour to Romania 
tn igF AMENDOLA 

0 
ROMANIA TUNISIA 

. . » . '■? ■ ^ 

'• 1 
vV-:>X 

IHoMonm (72) Souayati (1X>) 

From Brian Glanville 

m 

HUBRIS but not nemesis. It 
did seem, at least in the first 
half, that Romania might pay 
for their impertinence in treat¬ 
ing this game and Tunisia so 
lightly. Had they lost while 
England won, it was they who 

: would have had to take on 
effervescent Argentina, rather 
than the less adventurous 
Croatia. But, though Tunisia 
exploited their advantage with 
some bright, quick football m 
the first half, scoring an early 
goal, the pendulum swung 
when, belatedly, the Roma¬ 
nians brought on both their 
chief strikers. The equaliser 
came, and with it first place in 
group G 

You might say that Roma- 
"> nia, having decided that they 

had won the group, did not 
take this game seriously. In 
the first place, they put m 
almost half a team of reserves. 
In the second, they almost 
provocatively used only a sin¬ 
gle striker and that was Man- 
us Lacatus. 34. who has seen 
better, faster days as an out¬ 
side right. He has 82 caps, a 
long experience of World Cups 
but hardly deserved to be 
stuck up front for the most 
part in the first half on his 

own. _ 
Comically, the ten Romania 

.outfield players decided to 
■take the field with then hair 
■dyed a bright, metallic gold. 
This was reportedly the result 
of a wager with the Romania 
manager, Anghel lordanescu, 
who had promised to shave 

. -his head if Romania came top 
• of the group, provided that the 

players would dye their hair 
-blond. „ 
- in the event Romania 
•brought, on their dominating 
•sweeper, Gheorghe Pop®’®-*’ 
30, after just 32 minutes of the 
Bret halt Christian Duka.The 

‘ defender who came on, nan 

Fifa set 
to sound 
out Issa 
over wire 

Br John Goodbodi 

given away a clumsy penalty, 
allowing Tunisia to go ahead 
after ten minutes. 

Quite why he should have 
chosen to haul down the 
elusive Adele Selhmi in the 
penalty area was obscure, but 
Skander Souayah gratefully 
struck home the penalty kick. 

Tunisia, plainly treating the 
game more urgently than 
their opponents, even though 
advancement in the competi¬ 
tion was beyond them, could 
easily have scored in only the 

second minute. Their other 
striker, Mehdi Ben Slimane. 
who. like Baya. plays m 
Germany with Freiburg ana 
could always trouble Romania 
with his pace,gripped through 
the centre of their defence, 
only for his shot to be tamed 
behind by Stelea. 

Although Gheorghe Hagi 
had his glittering moment it 
was Tunisia who made al¬ 
most all the salient first-half 
chances. They should certam- 
ly have scored again, when 

Sellimi broke through on the 
right. Kaies Ghodbane waited 
for the ball to be placed at his 
feet in front of an open goal, 
but the cross was careless and 
Stelea grabbed it 

A couple of minutes later. 
Ghodbane did get in a useful 
shot but Stelea grasped that 

WO. . j„tKt 
At half-time, no doubt 

realising that if they lost this 
game and England won n 
would be England who topped 
the group — had the Roma¬ 

nians dyed their hair m vam? 
— their arrogance ceased. 
Their prize striker, Adrian Die. 
who is a great deal faster than 
Lacatus, replaced him m at¬ 
tack. Yet when the ever-devot¬ 
ed Hagi made Hie a good 
chance, nine minutes into the 
second half, he wastefuUy 
shot wide. 

When Romania brought on 
their other striker. Viorel 
Moldovan, of Coventry City, 
after 66 minutes, you knew 
that they were fully committed 

at last. And, indeed, it was 
Moldovan who gave his team 
the equaliser only five minutes 
after he had come on. The 
Tunisia goalkeeper, El-Ouaer. 
rushed out to try to counter 
nie. But the striker hooked the 
ball over his head, 
Chouchane-s header went 
straight to Moldovan and the 
ball was dispatched straight 
into the net So Romania were 
first in the group and tneir 
bizarre hairstyles had some 
kind of justification 

ROMANIA B-S-2): B Sietea ISatemanoU 

SjSiEgsB 
■ [Gateusaravj — JLRffl'SISS 

46} 
TUNISIA (4-M-ZV C 
— R Bouazfcn (Boite du Sahen. f- 
Chouchane poie du 
(CS SfeMeri). M Bo**®?5"-®-!? if 

- S CNN lEsperanca). * 
sEfliane «ote <*i SggL-S So*** 
if-c tsiawfii Z Baya (SC FfCtWBl ^ 

FIFA is to investigate 
whether Pierre lssa, the 
South Africa defender, 
was wearing a listening 
device during his team’s 
final World Cup group 
game against Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. A picture, above, of 
Issa. taken during the 
match on Wednesday, 
shows a device dipped 
over his right ear. with a 
wire running from it and 
going under the players 
shirL 

Although a spokesman 
for the world governing 
body said that the rules 
did not prohibit players 
from being in direct con¬ 
tact with officials chi the 
bench, or anyone else, he 
still regarded the commu¬ 
nication of instructions in 
this manner as “unsports¬ 
manlike’'. Fifa has spoken 
already to Sanchez 
Yan ten, the Chilean refer¬ 
ee, who said he did not 
notice the device. 

South Africa were play¬ 
ing at the same time as 
France took on Denmark 
in the final group C match¬ 
es and had a slight chana 
of qualifying for the last 16. 
The South Africans need¬ 
ed the host nation to beat 
the Danes (which they did 
2-11 and themselves to de¬ 
feat Saudi Arabia hearily. 
They could manage only a 
2-2 draw. 
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Argentina 
making 
perfect 

progress 
a ■» .-'r ^'§‘I 

.,-.:A’5. ■*>’* ' ' • 

Poor defending 
helps Whitmore 
to give Jamaica 
fond farewell 

THE beat of 
Argentine drums 
grows louder and 
louder, its inces¬ 
sant rhythm boom¬ 
ing across France. 
As it pounded from inAP1ITlul 
Bordeaux yester- ARGENTINA 
day, the South . 
American support- *a 
era had swollen al- l • i 
most overnight \i 3V 
into a massed 
army of blue and 
white. They sense _(BOfdea 
that something is 
stirring for them in from Mai 
France and, as _ 
they skipped past 
their closest rivals in group H, no 
one was about to argue. 

This was not Argentina at their 
best — that can wait for greater 
tests — but, even with the furnace 
turned down to mid-temperature, it 
was too much for Croatia to handle 
and one wonders who can stop 
Daniel PassareUa’s powerful, rath¬ 
er than exhilarating, machine. 

They returned to their base near 
St-Etienne last night to tie in wait 
for their second-round opponents 
horn England's group on Tuesday, 
but they will fear no one. If it is the 
sign of a potential World Cup- 
winner that they can saunter 
through their group playing well 
within themselves, then Argentina 
most assuredly fit the bill. And for 
all the buzz about Gabriel Batis¬ 
tuta. like most world champions of 
recent years, this is a team whose 
principal asset is its solidity. Brazil, 
for one, cannot say the same. 

The defence, neglected amid all 
the hyping of the glamorous attack, 
remains die only rearguard in the 
tournament yet to concede a goal. 
Given its toughest test yesterday by 
the strangest rivals in a weak 
group, it yielded little, despite the 
absence of the injured Roberto 
Sensini. The high number of play¬ 
ers from Serie A that make up their 
defence does not bode well for those 
who will attempt to breach it 

Ahead of that back line, Argenti¬ 
na did all they had to, but no more, 
to secure victory. Juan Verdn, the 
deceptively languid midfield player 
who has the same running power 
as Carlton Palmer and the same 
accuracy over 60 yards as Arnold, 
sal deeper than normal, preferring 
to prompt rather than lead. 

ARGENTINA CROATIA 

v - jiV v 

Pineda (36) 

(Bordeaux, 35,000) 

From Matt Dickinson 

Batistuta was 
happy to wait for 
his goalscoring 
chance rather than 
seek it while Ariel 
Ortega, who pro¬ 
duced little spasms 

CROATIA of skill and set up 
: ->■ ^ the only goal for 

■y/W'-i-. Hector Pineda. 
-V !/• ' was withdrawn 
'vT-shortly after half¬ 

time, having 
picked up a book- 

35,000) ing. Like his team, 
he was placing 

Dickinson himself tf there 
was new joy to be 

" found in this 
Argentina side, it was in the 
diminutive shape of Marcelo 
Gallardo. Given his first start of 
the tournament the attacking Riv¬ 
er Plate midfield player buzzed 
around a packed Croatia defence, 
skipping past tackles, when he was 
not being tripped. 

To find room for him in the 
starting line-up, Ortega had been 
pushed forward, alongside Batis¬ 
tuta. in place of Claudio Lopez. It is 
a lightweight attack measured 
purely in physical presence, but 
there are few defences who will 
fancy trying to shackle Batistuta as 
Onega and Gallardo weave their 
tricks around him. 

Certainly, Sloven Bilie did not 
enjoy the experience. Booked after 
18 minutes, when brute force was 
the only means left to stop Batistuta 
running past him, the Everton 
defender had to cope for the 
remainder of the game knowing 
that his familiar lunges would 
result in certain banishment 
Somehow he survived, but 
Zvonirair Soldo, cautioned for a 
crude bodycheck on Ortega, will be 
suspended for the next game. 

It was Bilic who was most 
culpable as Argentina went ahead 
after 36 minutes. Caught in posses¬ 
sion in midfield, he was out of 
position as Ortega latched on to a 
stray ball and immediately spotted 
Pineda bursting down the left into 
the hole Bilic had so misguidediy 
left. Ortega'S pass, with the help of 
a slight deflection, landed on 
Pineda’s chest and then on his left 
foot for an emphatic volley. 

While Vlaovic struck the cross¬ 
bar in the 63rd minute, Croatia 
seemed resigned to their fete and 

tc 

r/’V- 

mmm 

'-r . 

Bilic, the Croatia defender, seems oblivious to the aerial challenge of Batistuta yesterday 

the second half was played out at a 
stroll, except for the occasional 
tantrum by Suker. It was enough, 
though, to bring out the exuberance 
of the 20.000 Argentinians, who 
swung shirts and flags above their 
heads in celebration. 

Passarella, the Argentina coach, 
said: “Croatia are a very strong 
team, so we are delighted that we 
have come out of this achieving our 
aim. We have won the group and 
that means that we can stay at our 

base near St-Etienne and prepare 
for the next round there on Tuesday 
night 

“We always had the edge and we 
created more chances. The team is 
still improving, but we have come 
through all three games strongly 
and are in good shape now for the 
rest of the tournament." 

As the victorious team left Bor¬ 
deaux last night, the city's wine 
festival was just getting into full 
flow. So were Argentina. 

ARGENTINA (S-4-1-2). C Roa (Maforca) — N 
Vivas (Lugano). B Ayala (tiapoB). P Pec fTane- 
nfel — J Zanefli (Wanazkxiate; sub' 
D Simoon e. Intemazonale. 68mml, M Akneyda 
(Lam), J Vertm (Sampdcxla), H Pineda 
HJdinese) — M Gallardo (River Plate, sub. S 
Bert, Rarer Plate. 81 — A Ortega (Vatanria: 
sutr C Lopez. Valence. 53). G BattSuta 
(Ftofenttral 
CROATIA (1-2- 5-0 D ljatbc -CrosQa Zagreb) 
—ZSoWo (V1B Stuttgart) — S Bate (Everton). □ 
Sknic (Croatia Zagreb) — S Marie (Croatia 
Zagreb. sub. G VlaaWc. Valenae. 45), R 
Prosnedd (Croatia Zagreb, sub: 1 Stimac. Derby 
County. 68). Z Boban (AC Mian). R Jarrri (Real 
Batts). A Asanovtc (Napofi) — D Suker (Real 
Madrid). M Stank: (Parma). 

Referee: S Sefqota (Morocco). 

THE Reggae Boyz 
proved not, after 
ail. to be the whip¬ 
ping boys of this 
World Cup. Ja¬ 
pan's defence 
looked about as JAPAN 
safe from collapse .>:£• ••. 
as the yen here '"£■ 
when two goals 
from Theodore 
Whitmore ensured 
that the touma- r*atoyama(75) 
menVs rank out¬ 
siders won a match _(Lyons, 

played with as 
much desire, if less fROm Da 
skill, than we shall __B 
see in the final. 

Both countries, representing con¬ 
trasting cultures, were determined 
to enjoy their farewell appearance 
in France 98. Neither, though, was 
contemplating defeat The resulr 
was a game of passion and. when 
the final whistle sounded, there 
were Japanese tears. 

This was Japan's last World Cup 
match before they oo-host the 
tournament with South Korea in 
2002. After two defeats and elimi¬ 
nation. victory would have been 
good for anticipation for 2002. 
Defeat however, left Japan bottom 
of their group and underlined the 
huge task that th^y face over the 
next four years if they are to be 
competitive hosts. 

This was the last game in charge 
for Takeshi Okada, the Japan 
coach. A salary of £500.000 a year 
— twice what Okada has received 
— will be offered to attract a 
successor and Europe is likely to be 
the hunting ground 

The next man’s first task will be 
to scour Japan for potential attack¬ 
ing talent, for this has been their 
biggest fading. Though their de¬ 
fence yesterday looked frail, it had 
held up well against Croatia and 
Argentina, in attack, they lack a 
potent striker, Masashi Naka- 
yama’s four successive hat-tricks in 
the J-League in April flattering to 
deceive. 

Yesterday, without a place in the 
second round to play for, the only 
lasting impression either team 
could leave was to score a contend¬ 
er for goal of the tournament. 
Japan almost managed it after ten 
minutes when Nakata’s cross 
found Jo. whose volley flashed 
narrowly wide. 

Six minutes before half-time, 
Gayle headed a long ball out of 
defence into the path of Hall, 
whose inability to control it with his 
chest was Whitmore'S good for- 

Wtattmore 
(39,54) 

(Lyons, 43300) 

From David Powell 

time. The ball ran 
to him and, from 
the centre of goal, 
he slipped it past 
Kawaguchi. 

Jamaica’s lead- 
iamaica looked vulnerable 

when, straight 
after Ac interval, 

'y y . ’ an inswinging cor- 
ner fr°m ' bfakata 

;i:-* almost crept in 
Whitmore under the bar but 
P9,34* landed on the (op 

3300)_ netting, • and 
Yamaguchi put a 

o Powell s1?“' narrowly 
wide. However, 

— ~~ Jamaica held out 
and went two up in the 54th 
minute. 

If Whitmore’s first goal was as 
easy as hitting a nail with a 
hammer, for his second he both 
chopped the wood and applied the 
varnish. Picking up a pass just 
outside the area, wide on the right 
he cut inside Soma with one touch 
of his right foot Then he finished 
with one touch of his left, striking 
the ball first time between Kawagu¬ 
chi and his near post 

Japan were roused. Now they 
looked as fearsome as the dragon 
on tiie jersey of Kawaguchi. In the 
nexr three minutes. Naraftashi hit a 
post and Jo. with clear sight of goal, 
shot wide. Finally, they broke 
through after 75 minutes. Soma's 
high ball into the penalty area was 
headed into the centre by Lopes 
and Nakayama. unmarked, app¬ 
lied the touch that gave Japan their 
only goal of the finals. 

In the ninetieth minute. Japan 
should have equalised, but Lopes, 
with the goal at his mercy, fired 
wide. Jamaica, as anybody who 
knows their athletics will be aware, 
produces sprinters while Japan has 
historically been a nation of mara¬ 
thon runners. Whitmore was' 
quickest out of the blocks here. 
Japan ran and ran but could not 
find the finish. 
JAPAN (3-4-1-31. Y Kawaguchi (Yokohama 
Maims) — Y Mdu (Kasftima Miters). M tana 
(Yokohama Mannas), N Omura (Yokohama 
Marinos: sub: T hftano, Nagoya Grampus Eight, 
ggrrtn) — A Naraftashi (Kasftima Antlers). H 
Nsnaml (Jubtto iwsla sub- 5 Ono, Urawa Rad 
Diamonds, 731. M. Yamaguchi (Yokohama 
FKrjete). N Soma (Kasftima ArSere) — H Nakafe 
(Beknare HrateufcH) — M Nakayama (Jidda 
Mrata), S Jo (Yokohama Mamas: stir W Lopes, 
Beflmare Hrabuka, 59) 

JAMAICA (3-5-2): A Lawrence (Ranol — F 
Sinclair (CheteeaJ, O Lowe (Harbour View), ( 
Goodtoon (Olympic Gardens) — S Mafcofcn 
(Saba Untteid), C Dawes (Galaxy). F Simpson 
(Portsmouth, site: R Earle, WimMadon. 90). T 
Whitmore (Saba United), R Gardener (Harbour 
Viewl — P Hall (Portsmouth: sub- IN Boyd. Airefl 
Ganiana. 72). M Gayle (Wimbledon; sutr D 
Burton, DertJy County. BO) 

Referee: G Bento (Austria) 

Letting the cat out of the bag could be knockout solution 
THE trouble with a big football 
tournament is that it makes you 
realise an important truth. That, 
for all its glorious history of cups 
and trophies, football isn’t a game 
particularly suited to knockout 
Today the World _ 
Cup enters its sud¬ 
den-death phase of ‘A ripy 
golden goals 
(bang!) and penalty WHY 1 
shoot-outs (bang! J 
bang!) and a lot of and a S 
the fun and fair¬ 
ness flies out of the way 1 
window. “You both 
have played weft, 
my children.'’ kindly Daddy Foot¬ 
ball says. “In a fair world, both 
would win prizes. But alas ...’’At 
which point he pulls a hidden 
lever and England (it's usually 
England) fail through a trapdoor 
into a pit of fine: , 

The last World Cup final was 
decided on a penalty shootout 

‘A devastating 
way to lose, 

and a shameful 
way to win* 

This is a fact that we somehow 
wilfully forget while getting excit¬ 
ed about who wall deserve to win 
this one. How can we take the 
heroic ascendant journey so seri¬ 
ously when it so often ends in 
hilltop farce? One’s sense of let¬ 
down and dismay is only 
_ equalled, perhaps, 

by supporting the 
itating Labour Party 

6 through thick and 
lose. thin, only to discov¬ 

er that the first 
ameful Chance they get, 

they take away free 
Win’ higher education 

__________ and hammer the 
~~ arts. The teams 

struggle and strive and win. win. 
win, only ultimately to be made to 
look tike destiny's dupes. “It was 
all for this?” they rightly ay. 

I’ve only seen one penalty 
shoot-out in the flesh and it was 
like witnessing Russian roulette. 
Un watch able and ghastly, the 
antithesis of what you want at 

football. It was in Euro 96, at 
Wembley, between England and 
Spain, a match that was already 
for the English spectator a bit like 
being chained to a rock while an 
eagle picked juicy bits out of your 
living organs. 

I stood on my seat throughout 
and hated every minute. Spain 
had already been denied their 
rightful win by a bad offside 
derision, which made me feel 
dirty and guilty. Then we endured 
extra time. And then came the 
climactic penalty thing. Thank¬ 
fully. my traumatised brain has 
blotted out the details, but 1 do 
remember that, as we walked 
back in hollow victory to Wem¬ 
bley Park afterwards, no one 
spoke. If ft’s a devastating way to 
lose a football match, it’s alto a 
shameful way to win one. 

Other sports don’t resort so 
often to such random brutality, 
because their scoring is more 
sophisticated. Lucky them, I say. 
Football is 1-0,1-1 and that’s your 

s?...v. 

Grad 

loL If soccer were an American 
invention, there'd be ten points for 
a goal, three points for a comer, 
demerits for fouls and the teams 
would thrillingly slip bade or 
surge forward, by inches rather 
than big. solid yards That soccer 
is, from a scoring point of view, 
absurdly primitive I only folly 

appreciated fast season when I 
took an American to a Nation¬ 
wide League second division 
match. “Sorry there isn’t a score- 
board,’' I whispered. My friend 
was incredulous. *T think I can 
manage to remember the number 
of goals." he replied, with an 
almost audible “Sheeshr of scorn. 

It’s a shame, really, that such a 
complicated game has such a 
dumb scoring system. Nobody 
ever says of a golfer's leading 
three under par that the scoreline 
does not reflect his performance. 
In tennis, you have tie-breaks, but 
they are a natural extension of the 
game. Serve and return, matey, 
and make it count. Taking a shot 
at goal from the penalty spot is not 
the equivalent natural extension 
in football; for your Gareth 
Southgates. not only is it not 
natural, it’s torture. 

But as long as football is scored 
by goals and as long as knockout 
tournaments have to be derided 
somehow or other, well either 

continue to have penally shoot- 
outs, or come up with some other 
equally edifying system, such as 
the ducking-stool or random exe¬ 
cution. However, I’ve had a 
thought I’d tike to share here; run 
it up the flagpole, as it were. When 
the BBC show. Pets Win Prizes, 
first hit our _ 
screens, it included 
a quite marvellous ‘For YOl 
innovation. a J 
stroke of genius, in SOUtl 
which the sort of 
prire to be won by j|*g not 
the successful con¬ 
testant (“Week in it’s tf 
Miami", “Two tins ______ 
of Chum") was de- 
dried by ... a cat And I’m just 
wondering whether, you know, 
wouldn’t it be a lot more fon to 
watch if the same thing happened 
in football? 

It made excellent telly, every 
time. The cat named The Profes¬ 
sor. was lifted into a small pen on 
stage, the floor of which was 

‘For your Gareth 
Southgates, 

it’s not natural, 
it’s torture’ 

divided into segments that tit up 
as the cat walked about If the cat 
curled up in the section marked 
“fokiaway bikes", there could be 
no argument about fairness, 
because it's well-known that you 
cant make a cat do anything. It 
struck me at the time that, in 
_ certain intractable 

situations In other 
Gareth walks Of life. The 

Professor might be 
Sates, drafted in, to settle 

matters once and 
latural, foraii. 

“Professor, Bra- 
ture’ ril and Italy have 
_______ drawn the 1994 

World Cup final. 
Please have a lie-down in this box 
and put an end to our agony." 1 
can picture that — I'd even 
welcome it Brazil would go home 
with the cup and Italy would get a 
matching set of suitcases. Now 
what could be fairer than that? 

Lynne Truss 

Everton rapped after Kendall’s exit Belgium grateful for small mirade 
EVERTON’s treatment of Howard Ken¬ 
dall. who left Gooditon Park by mutual 
consent on Thursday, has been criticised 
by the League Managers’ Association 
(LMAJ. John Barnwell, the chief executive 
of the LMA, said: “We're unhappy with 
what has happened and it has been a very 
undignified affair. It’s bad enough leav¬ 
ing such a high-profile job. but it*s even 
worse when it was drawn out like this." 

Barnwell said that he hoped Everton 

would compensate Kendall properly. He 
had been manager of Everton less than 12 
months after arriving from Sheffield 
United. 

Stanley Raring, the Merseyside book¬ 
maker, is refusing to reopen its book on 
the identity of the new Everton manager 
after being hit by a deluge of bets for 
Brian Kidd. The firm installed Kidd, the 
Manchester United assistant manager, as 
6-4 favourite in the wake of Kendall's 

departure, but it suspended betting on 
Kidd after heavy wagers forced it to cul 
his price, first to 11-10 and then 6-4 on. 

Stanley Raring has derided to keep the 
book dosed for trie foreseeable future. Jim 
Vondy, the football odds compiler, said: 
“We were getting knocked over by bets for 
Kidd and weren’t seeing any money for 
any other candidate. If Everton advertise 
the position, well probably reopen our 
book." 

RECRIMINATIONS 
continue as eliminated 
countries go home. 
Coaches are the usual target, 
with two having been 
sacked so far. President Paul 
Biya, of Cameroon, varied 
the criticism slightly by 
attacking Lazio Vagner, 
the Hungarian referee; for the 
failure of The Indomitable 

WORLD CUP DIARY 

, FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking S25r7D«a 
' or more using Switch. Delta or Soto bank or pwwH jftipHfl 

society debit cods. asHEnUESi 

0800444040 
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‘Free bet is a £10 Cornet Score bet on either of today's 
World Cup matches. (Please place your bet and make your 

free bet selection within the same call) 

8m ITALY NORWAY 4/1 
15/8 DRAW 

Marseille, Kkfc-off 330pm, live at Wilfiain Hill. 

muy.jtaiy EEBEl 
my.draw ran 

raw.Norway cron 
DRAW.ITALY NflE! 

DRAW.DRAW WrUFl 
DRAW.NORWAY KESI 

Norway,... naiy ran 
NORWAY.,..DRAW CEK1 
NORWAY....NORWAY EZD 
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4/9 BRAZIL CHILE 6/1 
5/2 DRAW 

Pub, Kkk-oft 800pm, Ltn onTU 
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...2-1... 

...3-0... 
,.,3-1... 
...3-2— 
—0-0... 
—1-1... 
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Lions to qualify for the 
second round. Vagner 
disallowed two Cameroon 
scoring efforts in the 1-1 draw 
with Chile. 

It is therefore refreshing 
to note that Belgium have 
taken a more relaxed view. 
George Leekens, their ooach, 
has been given a vote of 
confidence by Michel 
D’Hooghe, of the Belgian 
Football Federation. He 
wants Leekens to continue 
for the 2000 European 
Championship finals, 
which are being co-hosted by 
Belgium and Holland. 

“1 knew very well that 
we didn't have a strong 
enough squad to make a 
big impact in Franoe," 
D’Hooghe said. “We are 
rebuilding for Euro 2000 and 
that’s the reason why I 
appointed Leekens. (t was 
miracle that he got us in 
the World Cup finals. We 
couldn’t ask for more." 

Beneath the saffitm- 
coloured robe of a Thai 
Buddhist monk is the 
heart of a Brazilian football 
supporter. A poll of 937 
monks, conducted from June 
15-25. found that 46.8 per 
cent of them believe the world 
champions wifi win the 
tournament. Some 29 per cent 
thought England would 
win while 10.7 per cent 
favoured Italy. 

Two French volunteers for 
the World Cup have been sent 
to prison for selling stolen 
media passes to Japanese 
tourists for about £300. 
The Japanese had the 
consolation of seeing two 
games involving their country 
before the ruse was 
discovered. 

Four members of the 
United States squad face 
fines after publicly 
criticising Steve Sampson, 

their coach. Alexi I -a lac 
and Jeff Agoos, both 
defenders, and Tab 
Ramos, a midfield player, - 
said that they would never 7 
play under Sampson again 
while Predrag 
Radosavjjevic, a forward, ' 
attacked Sampson forum 
picking him in the starting v * 
line-up against 
Yugoslavia. The row could 
Wow over, for it seems 
likely that Sampson will lose 
his job. 

A German optician has 
come up with a novel idea to 
help supporters keep their 
eye on the ball. He has 
produced "Crazy Lenses”, : 
contact lenses with a football 
embossed on them. A 
spokesman for the 
manufacturers said that 
the lenses, which sell at £50 a 
pair, “will give you the 
best possible vision for the big 
games". Perhaps referees 
could be persuaded to use 
them — or maybe it would 
only confuse them further. 

J?_ S_ 
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Injured pride 
results from 
a tale of the 
unexpected The tale of the Saudi Ara¬ 

bia reserve goalkeeper 
who ruled himself out of 
their final game against 

South Africa after walking into a 
poolside umbrella at the team 
hotel seems to be getting some¬ 
thing of a comic reaction from 
certain observers. This is typical of 
our flippant modem attitude to¬ 
wards the game. All sane people 
will have nothing but concern for 
the player and hope that his injury 
leads to a clampdown on these 
most treacherous pieces of vanity 
furniture. 

For several years now. 1 have 
been conducting a vociferous, if 
lonely, campaign against poolside 
umbrellas ever since, in a high 
wind in St Petersburg. Honda, the 
table at which f sat was propelled 
into a large rose bush replete with 
a thousand thorns. I saw nothing 
funny in it then and see no reason 
to start smirking today. 

Indeed, the ambush by the 
French sunshade is try no means 
the most ludicrous of sport-related 
injuries. How many people re¬ 
member that the only reason that 
Nobby Stiles got his chance in the 
1966 England side was because 
Alan Mullery ricked his back 
while shaving? This bizarre nug¬ 
get of minutiae from the Year We 
Won is often overlooked because 

Without wishing to crow. 1 want 
to remind readers that I have been 
saying for weeks now that Spain 
will win the World Cup. 

people never tire of remembering 
PickJes ihe dog and his recovery of 
the stolen Jules Rimet trophy, but J 
suspect Alan Mullery is forced to 
ponder upon his treatment by 
cruel fate each time he reaches for 
the Gillette. In fact I happen to 
know he constantly broods over 
how he was robbed of glory by 
simple grooming. I work on the 
same radio station as Alan and the 
few times weve passed each other 
on. the stairs I have been dean- 
shaven, something you cant often 
accuse me of. The first time 1 
passed him, he chose to overlook 
it, but on the second occasion 1 felt 
his "Good Afternoon" was a little 
frosty and he seemed to eye my 
beardline as if he felt 1 was making 
a rather clumsy point 

Away from international action, 
we also retail that a few years back 

Drumming 
up trouble ■ A chance meeting with the 

Sheffield Wednesday Band 
— temporarily the England Sup¬ 
porters’ Band — gives up a story of 
bossybooting by security officials 
in France. As the band attempted 
to enter the stadium for England’s 
opening match with Tunisia, their 
instruments were scrutinised. AU 
the brass instruments could be 
taken in and the drums, too. Bui 
not the drumsticks. 

“But what" presses the combo's 
would-be Ringo. “do you think I 
intend to do with them?" “Ah." 
counters the security man. “You 
might throw them at the goalkeep¬ 
er when he is not looking." 

Ringo fixes him with a stare of 
pure Sheffield steel. “But 
Moussieur (sic), if a player is laid 
low by a set of drumsticks ... 
would it not be an open-and-shut 
case as to who might have thrown 
them?" 

DANNY 
BAKER 

Dave Beasant. the goalkeeper, lost 
his first-team place at Chelsea 
after a jar fell from the top shelf of 
the family larder on to the instep of 
his right foot, breaking the bone. 

However, the ultimate tale of 
unexpected injury belongs to a 
friend who lost out on a cup final 
medal because of a single Pringle 
crisp. He. too, was a goalkeeper 
and two days before the Norwood 
and District Cup final of 19%. he 
went on a boat trip with a few pals. 

Lying on the suntrap at the prow 
of the vessel, he was thrown one of 
the famous lubes of the snack id 
enjoy along with his cold beer. 
Thoughtlessly, he popped open the 
lid without considering the brisk 
clip ai which the boat was travel¬ 
ling. Being a brand new pack, the 
top crisp stood slightly proud of 
the container and was suddenly 
caught by the wind whipping 
down the hull. In a flash, it was 
free of its brothers and airborne, 
catching Its liberator a savage slice 
across the eyebrow before jetting 
off into oblivion. Result: five 
stitches above the eye and tempo¬ 
rary partial sighting. Despite his 
offer to “play outfield but not head 
it”, he was handed the black spot 
and missed the final altogether. 

Lastly. I do have another friend 
who missed playing because of an 
innocent chicken kebab ... but 1 
feel you may have already heard 
that one. 
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Fundamentalism 
on the march 

to Macarena beat To Lyons for the United ly after the end of the game, I spot 
States v Iran fixture. The some true representatives of the 
Iranian sunnorrers are the Iranian resime lessins it across 

To Lyons for the United 
States v Iran fixture. The 
Iranian supporters are the 

most fantastic set oF people I have 
ever seen. 1 cannot believe that 
there is another group of support¬ 
ers as optimistic and freewheeling 
as this bizarre army of Ailah.True, 
most of them seem to be the sort of 
committed fundamentalists who, 
at the first wobble of the Peacock 
throne, grabbed the Amex and 
bolted for the West, but their 
romancing of The Old Country 
puts even the American supporters 
to shame. All day—and I mean all 
day — the town centre is a flood of 
song, dance and celebration. From 
a hundred top-of-thc-range 
BMW's flies the colours of the 
nation that can still make the 
world hold its breath. Also, and f 
know this is not what some of you 
want to hear, once liberated from 
the code of strict religious dress... 
well, the Iranian women — they're 
babes! 

Inside the ground, however. I 
find a small pocket of the dour 
revolutionary types that I'd hoped 
might flavour this fixture. There 
is a group of about 20 men — all 
heavily moustached and wearing 
the flag, sash-wise, like a gunbelt. 
They seem lost in devotion as they 
bounce up and down, whacking 
the tops of their heads with their 
palms and chanting the sort of 
aggressive repetitive"slogans that, 
quite frankly, always give me the 
willies when presented live from 
Tehran cm NewsnighL They are 
very close by and 1 hope they don’t 
notice me trying to squeeze them 
into the edge of frame on my 
camera. They do and, for the first 
time in 15 minutes of chanting, 
they stop. The one nearest to me 
speaks. “Oi Baker. Don’t put that 
photo in none of your reports 
Utkin’ the piss curve us right?" 
They are postmen from Camden 
Town and they present me with a 
red plastic trumpet that produces a 
most fearsome honk. Later, short¬ 

ly after the end of the game, I spot 
some true representatives of the 
Iranian regime legging it across 
some waste ground under a hail of 
plastic boities and stones. Another 
London-based Iranian tells me 
they were secret police caught 
taking surreptitious photos of the 
crowd and 1 agree with him that 
anyone who risks taking sneaky 
pics at a sensitive match like this 
must be out of their minds. 

One last image from a wonder¬ 
ful night. Over the PA. a Bryan 
Adams record gives way to a 
thumping beat that, military in its 
insistence, galvanises the Iran¬ 
ians. Still gripped by the certain 
idea that I am even yet about to 
witness the mother of aU uprisings 
against The Great Satan. I am 
forced to blush when 1 realise 1 
have simply failed to recognise the 
intro to The Macarena. And until 
you've witnessed 30.000 Iranians 
doing a synchronised Macarena. 
this World Cup really hasn't yet let 
you in on the Big Picture. 

Juft 

11 — I M1 
Babe watch: the women were out in force for the United States match, many clothed in traditional style; but one cheerleader expressed her support more revealingly 

Fifa’s foul injustice 
■ l write this moments after 

Morocco have been cheated 
out of their rightful place in the 
World Cup last 16 and m the 
certain knowledge that Rfa will do 
absolutely nothing about it Had 
Tore Andre Flo failed a drug test, 
we would have seen a hundred 
puffed-up men in blazers announc¬ 
ing his removal from France with 
endless self-important hot air 
about there being no room for 
cheats in this tournament. 

That dozens of players weren’t 
sent off in the early stages had 
them blustering that paperwork 
had been ignored, while anyone 
who has attended any matches in 
the competition knows that you 
are twice forced to sit through a 
vacuous, embarrassing speech 
across the PA full of childish 
claptrap about how football is a 
fragile rose at whose core is the 
ideal of Fife's Fair Play Charter. Of 
course, this bilious piece of 
Disneyesque puffery is useless in 

helping to reinstate Morocco today 
and push the Norwegians on to the 
boat home, where they belong. 

Poor, betrayed Morocco. After 
gathering enough points to contin¬ 
ue legitimately in the 1998 World 
Cup finals, they are going home 
and have to be content with some 
patronising jackanape with a 
badge shrugging his well-paid 
shoulders, dribbling: “Whoops, 
sorry boys! Missed it! Next time, 
perhaps. Blimmin referees, eh? 
Still, they haven! got the benefit of 
these TV cameras'..." Oh yeah? 
Well why not? Are horse races 
judged by an unsighted sap in his 
car trying to keep up with events? 

This is the jackpot trophy, the 
mother lode, the soccer eldorado. 
The Billion Dollar World Cup and 
fife. like its idiot tentacles at local 
level, is quite happy to reduce it all 
to a meaningless game of cock¬ 
eyed chance all hingeing on who’s 
best at fooling the little man with 
his tin whistle. 

ITV are bore draw Pundit on 
■ Sorry ro febour to poim. IVe know, drummer, from to* 3L Sfrill2 
H Hr it nmu mill'll mnn> #»n/»r«7v hanric cnravolprf ntl HnlMav Inn 

WmscaieX? 

Strange, but true: In ail the tele¬ 
vision coverage after England’s 
defeat by Romania, nobody men¬ 
tioned the "G" wort. Not once. It 
was as if it would be gauche ro 
suggest that “G” would have been 
perfect to come on as Ince limped 
off. Or that “S" is not “G", after all, 
and that experience and the respect 
of the opposition count for plenty. 
Now 1 don't say any of these 
thoughts are true, but I do think it’s 
odd that nobody mentioned “G". I 
mean not once. 

■ Sorry to labour the point, 
but how much more energy 

are ITV planning to suck out of the 
thriU-fest? Commentators who 
seemingly equate total detachment 
to sagely incision are throttling the 
life out of the most exhilarating 
spectacle man can produce. 

Brian Moore and Kevin Keegan 
brought to the Spain v Bulgaria 
game all the verve and atmosphere 
of a manic depressive consulting 
his exhausted GP during a suicide 
attempt in Lenin's tomb. 

Brian: Well ... an interesting 
development that could, when all's 
said and done, have a bearing on 
this game and its ultimate league 
standings ... reaches us from 
Toulouse. Paraguay are a goal up 
against Nigeria. Kevin. (Duration 
50 seconds) 
Keggy Well... there's a long way 
to go yet and Spain, y’know. will 
just keep plugging away ..." 
(Duration 70 seconds) 

I Ve known drummers from rock 
bands, sprawled on Holiday Inn 
bedspreads, zonked out on red 
wine, hash and qualudes who 
sounded more engaged than these 
two. Meanwhile, over on the BBC. 
they continue to give a lion's share 
of time to David Pleat, as though 
he ever does anything more than 
describe exactly what you are 
seeing on screen. 

Pleat (watching replay): Yes ... 
ball comes across from the comer 
... keeper gets one hand to it... 
defender misses his header ... 
falls to Ronaldo who shoots but... 
it bobbles out for a goal kick. 

Switching to Eurosport, it was 
like walking into the light. Crisp¬ 
ness. vibrancy, bands playing and 
all the extraneous mayhem that 
ITV filter oul 1 even waited 
through two ad breaks to name 
check their rocking commentary 
team: Guy Mowbray and Gerry 
Armstrong, a health gentlemen! 

■ If you want to feel better 
about yourself and the 

country in which we live, then 
consider this. On French tele¬ 
vision, the summing up after the 
Argentina v Jamaica game, and 
presumably others, was hosted by 
a grinning ventriloquist anti a 
large Footix. the mascot puppi* 

It was presented to a zf- 
audience of pensioners and 
schoolchildren, who chanted at 
the puppet and screeched with 
laughter as bits of the match were 
played back, amusingly edited to 
some gag music. While jokes 
about rts superiority to our own 
post-match analysis are obvious 
and virtually irresistible, I truly 
cannot tell you how awful the 
whole tiling was. 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk Radio 
(I053-1089am) every Saturday at 
1130am and 530pm. 
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THE WORLD 
CUP TODAY 

iu ITALY v NORWAY 

From Brian Gjlanville Italy meet Norway in Marseilles, the 
venue for a similar encounter in me 1938 
World Cup finals that so nearly put 

the Italians out of a competition in which tifey 
eventually emerged victorious. The teams 
also met in 1994 in Giants Stadium. New 
Jersey, but the imminent match is likely to 
be a great deal more lively. Then. 
Pagliuca, the Italy keeper, was sent off tor 
a foul outside the box and, to his outrage, 
Roberto Baggio, was withdrawn to make 
way for the substitute goalkeeper. 

Angelo Peruzzi’s injury means mat 
Pagliuca plays again today. Baggio. 
potentially the greatest threat to the 
Norway defence, is expected robe on the 
bench, with Alessandro del Kero starting 
up front Baggio says he does not mmd 
coming on as substitute, insisting that he 
is now a calmer player. Luigi di Biagio says 
that ideally, he has always wanted to play 
alongside Albertini and is sure that 
eventually it will happen, but Albertini 
feds at ease, as he admits, only in the centre 
of midfield, where, so far, he has been 
unable to operate. Should he take over from 
Pessotto, the Juventus wing back, _ . 
Albertini’s ambition and that of Di Biagio 
could be realised. 

~w- n Italy, they seem bo be developing a 

Y?. 

ftf. 

It 

Brazil It has been noted that, for all his great 
height Flo is effective chiefly on the 
ground. Had Alessandro Nesta not bean 
badly injured, he would probably have 
marked Flo. As it is, the job could go to 
Alessandro Costacurta, with Giuseppe 
Bergomi. 34. used again as sweeper. If Cesare 
Maldini, the coach, decides that Bergomi 
lades the necessary pace, he may even use 
Paolo Maldini. his son. in central defence 
with Torricelli deployed at wing back. 

Rekdal. scorer of the decisive late 
penalty against Brazil, is Norway's fulcrum, 
ably abetted by Leonhardsen. Eggen was 
impressive against Ronaldo and will 
probably be assigned to mark Vieri, who 
has already scored four goals. 

NORWAY (protaMB, 4-S-1)- 1 F Grafts; <H 
3 R Johnson, 5 31 Bfcmebya — 17 H Rft 8 O L 
10 K Rtftdft. 7 E MytJand, 21 V Rfcwtti — B T A Fla 
Referee: B Heynenram (Germany) __ 
COVERAGE: Talevtaton; BBCl or ITY Ere. Ejjosgort ffrom 
10pm, as Sve) Radio: Ratio 5 Live, Ta#» Radto Wek-olt 330pm. 

4i G Batistuta (Argentina), C Vlad (Italy). 

3s M Sates (Chile), T Hamy (Ranee). L 
HamftiKlntt (Mexico). 

7s A Ortega (Argentina), M Wtenota 
(Belgium), Bebeto (Brazil), D Suker (Cro¬ 
atia), O Btefhoff (Germany). J Klinsmann 
(Germany), R do Boer (Hottand). P Corn 
(Holland), R Baggio (Italy), R P"*»m 
(Mexico), A Kadda (Morocco), S Basstr 
(Morocco). V Moldovan (Romania). S 
Bartlett (South Africa), F Mono (Spain), F 
Moriootoa (Spain). I0ko (Spain}. T 
Whitmore (Jamaica). 

GOLDEN BOOT 

Ladbrokes reported a stream of wagers on 
Gabitt Batistuta before Argentina took on 
Croatia yesterday, and tidnened Ins adds 
from 6-4 tavourne id 5-4. That quote 
remained despite his failure to add to his 
taBy. Other odds include 7-2 Vied, 7-1 Henry, 
and 10-1 Ronaldo and Salas. 
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July 

11 

Wednesday 
July 

8 
Tuesday 

Juiv 

July 

1&2 

Tuesday 
June 

30 
Monday 

Jure 

29 
Sunday 

June 

28 

Romania v Croatia 

Argentina y England 

Germany v Mexico. 

Holland v Yugoslavia 

France v Paraguay . 

Nigeria v Denmark 

3.30pm Bordeaux 

8pm St Etienne 

3.30pm Montpeffler 

8pm Toulouse 

tba, R5L/Talk 

tea, R5l/Talk 

tea, R5L/Taik 

tba, R5L/Talk 

i Italy v Norway 
I 
1 Brazil v Chile 

3.30pm Lens tba, R5l/Talk 

8pm Stade de France tba, R5L/Talk 

3.30pm Marseilles tba, R5L/Talk 

8pm Parc des Princes tba, R5L/Talk 

Thursday 
June 

25 

Group H 
Group H 
Group G 
Group G 

• a ;• 

GrpupE 
_Qioup E 

Group F 
Group F 

itgum 1 (Nakayama 75) Jamaica 2 (Whitmore 39. 54) 
Argentina 1 (Pineda 36) Croatia 0 
Romania 1 (Moldovan 72) Tunisia 1 (Souayah 10, pen) 
Cotombla O Errand 2 (Anderton 20; Beckham 30) 

43,500 
35.000 

BeJgknn i (NUb 7) South Korea 1 (Yoo Sang-Chul 70) 
Holland 2 (Cocu 4; R de Boer 19) Mexico 2 (Pelaez 75. Hemdndez 90)35.500 
Germany 2 (Blerhoff 50;.Klinsmann 58) Iran 0 35.000 
United States 0 Yugoslavia 1 (Komljenovrc 4) 39,000 

f*jneK:‘ . 

Tuesday i-j 
June 

23 

Group C France 2 (Djorkaeff 13, pen; Petit 56} Denmark l.(M l^Jdrup 42, PW|)^,500 
GroupC SAMca2(Bartlgttl8,90.pen)SAialila2tAi-Jaber45,p^W^hyn^ron73,pgi)34.500 - 
Group D SpataB (Hfeno6,penjUisBiriquelBiMoriertaK, 
Group D Nigeria 1 (Oruma 11) Paraguay 3 (Ayala 1; Bemtez 59; Cardoso 86) 36,500 

75,000 
39,000 
35,500 
55,000 

Monday 
Juno - ;-1 

22 
Sunday 
June 

K 21 
Saturday 

June 

20 

Group B Italy 2 (Vieri 49, R Baggo 90) Austria 1(Herzog 90. pen), 
Group B ChRe 1 (Sierra 21) Cameroon i Wbama 56) - 
Group A Scotland 0 Morocco 3 (Bassir 22,.85;;Hadda 47) . 
Group A BrazDl (Bebeto 78) Norway 2‘CT A Flo 83; R«<dal88v pen) 

Group G Cokimhta 1 (Predado 83) Ttanlsla O'v . 

Group G Romania 2 (Moktovan 47; Petrescu M) England 1 (Owen 83) 

GroupT Germany 2 (Mihajkwlc 73, 
. • - ■ Yugoslavia 2 (Mijatovic J3; Stqjkowc 54)- 40.775 
Group fl Argentina 5 (Ortega 32,55; Batistuta 73,79,83, pen) Jamaica 0 48,500 
Group F- United States 1 (McBride 87) Iran 2 -tESUtt 40; Mahdavlloa 84) 43,500 

Group H Japan 0 Croatia 1 (Suker 77) 
Group E Belgium 2 (Wilmots 43.48) Mexico 2 (Garda Aspe 56, pen; Blanco 63)34,750 
Group E Hoi tend 5 (Cocu 37; Overmars 41; Besrframp 71; Van Hooijdonk 79; 

R de Boer 83) South Korea 0 - 55,000 

i FROM ROB HUGHES Will Brazil now show us fiior ; 

) round where, with much 
forreaL Faring their -mUs-SMIli, 

fourmidfieWpfayere-Pr^asw Rqas. ‘ 
Nelson. Parraguez and Moises Vufannei — 
are suspended The onus is dearly on Brazil to 
turn on the style. 

Chile must hope for inspiration and 
must ensure that there is at least dignity m 
defeat, ifthalis to be their fate. In 1989, 
Roberto Rojas, their goalkeeper, was banned 
fra- life and Chile banned from two World 
Cups after Rojas had faked injury, against 
Brazil, hoping to get a World Cup 
qualifying game replayed. 
BRAZIL ftmtefote: 4-2-32): 1 CTafteBl—ZCaM. 4 Junior BalanA 
ImrsfiS* <&1os - 5 Cfear Sarrpao, 8 Ourqa - 

' 18 l^ftwdb. Ifl Daiteon - 20 BflbfllD. 8 to^do. 
Ct-BLE unwft 3-4-t-Z): 1N Topta — BP Rayra. 3 Rfuanfes. 
BjMaigaa — 19 F Cornejo, 8 C Aoift, 10 J L. Stars, 1* M 
m«?aD F Eaay - l?M Sate*. 91 ZamoranK 
Raferee: M Bate (Franca). _■■ ; 
COVERAGE: Tatevtatoru BBCl to 1TV. five. Bremart gom 
7 SOpm.fivB). Radio SLJvk Talk Rad» Mefc-oB: 8pm. 

■ ‘1.V j;.'" V.A-. '£ J 

=■» ' ■ \K^-- ■ 
jr*.J ' 

_ . .. s' ! 
•x 

Group D Nigeria 1 (Ikpeba 27) Bulgaria 0 

Group D Spain 0 Paraguay 0 
• ‘rt- 

35.300 

® Group C South Africa 1 (McCarthy 52) Denmark 1 (Nielsen 13) 

Group C France 4 (Hemy 36, 77; Trezeguet 68; Lizarazu 85) Saudi Arabia O 

' : 

Group A Scotland 1 (Burley 67) Norway 1 (H Fto 46) 

Group A Brazil 3 (Ronaldo 9; Rivaldo 45; Bebeto 50) Morocco 0 

30,236 

33.266 

PVDLFAPU 

3 2 0 1 6 3 6 
3 12 0 5 4 S 

311155 4 
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Group D Spate 2 (Hierro 21: Raul 47) 
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Group E South Korea 1 (Ha Seok-Ju 27) Mexico 3 (Pelaez 51; Hernandez 74,82) 37,588 
Group E Holland 0 Belgium 0 75,000 5? 

Group 0 Paraguay 0 Bulgaria 0 27,650, 
Group C Samfl Arabia 0 Denmark 1 (Rieper 68) 38,140 
Group C France 3 (Dugany 35; Issa 78, og Henry 90) South Africa 0 55,077; 
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GroupB Italy 2 (Vieri 10; R Baggio 85, pen) ChRe 2 (Salas 45.50) 31.800 

Group B Cameroon 1 (Njanka 77) Austria 1 (Polster 90) 33,460 

Group A Brazil 2 (Cesar Sampaio 4; Boyd 73, og) Scotland 1 (Cofltns 38, pen) 80,000 

Group A Morocco 2 (Hadji 38: Hadda 59) Norway 2 (Chippo 45, pgl^gpn 61) 29,750 
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Worlds 
How we laughed and how 

we cried in the sticky 
heai of the Balkan night. 
The gunfire crackled, 

bonles and glasses were ritually 
smashed, flags were unfurled and ihe 
honking motorcades took to the 
nmed streets of the provincial capital. 
“This is our land," the youths cried, 
their shaven heads poking through 
windows and sunroofs. 

Just 200 yards down the road on 
Thursday night, the Queen’s Club 
cafe locked its doors, quietly, and the 
Albanians trooped out. dejected. 
Their learn, the United States, liad 
lost. They relived the moment when 
Brian McBride’s looping header had 
almost beaten Ivica Krajl, the Yugo¬ 
slavia goalkeeper, a fleeting glimmer 
of hope that the oppressors could be 
matched. But they did not linger: with 
the Serbs celebrating on the streets, 
thus was a time to hurry indoors. 

The business of 11 men trying to 
place an inflated piece of leather in a 
net carried a poisoned symbolism far 
removed from the beautiful game 
here in the capital of Kosovo on 
Thursday night This was more than 
just old rivalry; Yugoslavia against 
America was Slobodan Milosevic 
against Madeleine Albright, the 
police against the people. Europe's 
most tortured tribe against the new 
world order. 

In the town's bars and cafes, the 
hatred succoured by patriotism was 
not the only emotion in the fetid, 
thunder-laden air. Albanians and 
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Abrashi, a former Yugoslavia coach, recalls happier 
days in his fourth-floor apartment in Pristina 

Tom Walker in Pristina on how an old rivalry at France 98 

provided a brief respite for the doomed society of Kosovo 

Serbs laughed alike as McBride 
came back on to the pitch, his head 
wound wrapped in a ridiculous 
white bun of bandaging — to the 
Albanians, a comic likeness to the 
traditional white skuJl-caps sported 
by their elders. For them, it was a 
farce about kinship; to the Serbs, a 
racist joke. -Shiptar,” they cried and 
pointed, coining the pejorative term 
used for Albanians. 

This is a doomed society, very 
possibly breathing its last during 
France 98. in much the _ 
same way as Sarajevo 
did during Italia do. 4 / 
Some nostalgics believe 
that had Yugoslavia won ) 
then, as they could have, 
the bloody collapse of ft 
Tito’S miracle society 
could have been averted ‘ ‘ " 1 
— but few predict now that a 
Yugoslavia success can save Kosovo. 

Take the Blue Comer bar. where 
the Serbs shot their rifles as the final 
whistle sounded. This was joy, yes; 
for all of us in the bar, welcomed to 
the Serb bosom, it was an undiluted 
happiness that told the world how 
great we were, despite sanctions, 
despite Bosnia, despite Madeleine 
Albright, despite the lies. 

In the comer, the middle-aged 

men, their ties at half-mast, could 
barely stand as they dung to wives, 
daughters and colleagues and spun 
chaotically to the folk music la¬ 
ments. And how these same men 
needed the distraction of football, 
drink and dance. Ten miles up the 
road, the Kosovo Liberation Army 
had. the day before, taken over one 
of their largest coalmines: worse, the 
director’s brother is a hostage, one of 
more than 20 Serbs now spirited 
away to the hills and forests. 

‘And how these same men 
needed the distraction of 
football, drink and dance’ 

On the television screens, it all 
made little sense. “Bom in the States 
but of Balkan origin,’’ Archie Mae- 
Pherson explained on Eurosport as 
the “American", Hejduk. made a 
flying sortie down the wing. “Is he a 
Croat?" the Albanians asked, imply¬ 
ing friendship. “Is he a Croat?" the 
Serbs asked, seeking more reasons 
to hale. Before the match, in the 
Serb-run Pristina media centre, we 
were handed, for no apparent rea¬ 

son, a booklet entitled The Continu¬ 
ity of a CRIME. Ir detailed how 
Croats murdered Serbs by the 
thousands during the Second World 
War and how they did the same in 
this decade. 

As the match meandered to a close 
and the Americans fumbled for a 
way through, the Albanians sighed 
as Radosavljevic dipped a free kick 
just over Kxajl’s crossbar. It was a 
Serb shooting at Serbs, the Slav- 
American from the world’s most 
_ polyglot society, the Yu¬ 

goslavia defensive wall 
ft against him a metaphor 

for Europe’s most suspi- 
f cious folk, the unappreci¬ 

ated buffer against 
Islam. Albania and east- 

" em chaos. 
Away in a dingy cor¬ 

ner of Pristina, an elderly Albanian 
watching in the fourth-floor solitude 
of his apartment block suffered a 
night of mixed emotions. Jakup 
Abrashi. 61. was a senior coach to 
the Yugoslavia World Cup squads in 
West Germany in 1974 and Spain in 
19X2, a once-proud component of 
Tito’s order now reduced to the 
penury common to the innocent 
millions of Yugoslavia's collapse. “i 
don’t support anyone." he said. “1 

just want to see good football — and 
this Yugoslav side can produce that, 
thankfully. Please keep sport out of 
politics” 

It is almost unimaginable, now. 
that Albanians could have played 
for Yugoslavia, but Abrashi was 
one of a handful who made it 
through to the game’s top flight 
under Tito. During his playing 
days, he even turned out for Serbia, 
his midfield skills illuminating 
“brotherhood and friendship" en¬ 
counters with Croatian, Slovenian 
and Bosnian XJs. “We always knew 
what had to be after the death of 
Tito,” he recalled, “but I can say 
with pride that Serbs. Gypsies. 
Montenegrins. Muslims. Bosnians 
— they all passed through my 
coaching and went to the highest 
level.” 

His middle son. Stipend, played 
with the thirty-something genera¬ 
tion of former Yugoslav footballers 
whose talents are being shown to 
the world in France for a last time— 
among them Davor Suker, of 
Croatia, and Dragan Stojkovic and 
Dejan Savicevic, of Yugoslavia. 

However, at 21 his youngest son, 
Leon, knows only a different world. 
Exiled in London, he turns out for 
“ Bashkia- Kosova" in local-league 
football: part of the Albanian 
diaspora that in Great Britain, 
Germany, Switzerland, the United 
States and the world over now fund 
their liberation army and cheer for 
anyone but the Yugoslavs. 

Crackdown needed 
to prevent players 
from getting shirty 

REMYDELAMAUViNZERE 

AMID the gloom of England’s 
defeat against Romania, there 
was at least one bright spot — 
the display of Marc Batta. the 
French referee, whose officiat¬ 
ing hit the right level, strict but 
nor overstrict. Batta is very 
experienced and took control 
of the game by taking control 
of Gheorghe Hagi. the Roma¬ 
nia captain, early on. He 
booked him, rightly, for two 
offences in quick succession 
and made it clear that he 
wasn’t going to let Hagi 
referee the game. 

Despite Batta's perfor¬ 
mance, the refereeing is still 
causing debate. It is hoped, 
now the referees are receiving 
second appointments, that 
only the best will get matches. 
I would expect that the vast 
majority will be from leading 
football nations. 

If we look back over the 
group games, there are proba¬ 
bly three issues, other than the 
use of red and yellow cards, 
that have arisen: the amount 
of shin-pulling, players exag¬ 
gerating and diving and play¬ 
ers gesticulating that they 
want opposing players cau¬ 
tioned by miming the showing 
of a carcL 

Shirt-pulling has increas¬ 
ingly txKome a problem in 
football and is directly related 
to the last World Cup and 
Fifa’s requirement for referees 
to clamp down on tackling. 
This has steadily seen fewer 
challenges being made with 
feet and more use of upper- 
body strength. Forwards and 
defenders have regularly held 
each other’s shirts as they 
shield and jockey for the ball. 
It was shirt-pulling by Junior 
Baiano that brought about 
Norway’s contentious penalty 
near the end of their match 
with Brazil this week. 

We were shown a video at a 
Uefa referees’ course recently 
highlighting the blocking that 
goes on at aimers and free 
kicks, as seen in Euro 96. It is 
an accepted part of the game, 
as is, among the players, quite 
a lot of the shirt-holding. 
Dennis Bergkamp reacted a 
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great deal to low-level fouling 
during last season and there is 
increasing concern that play¬ 
ers who are being held back, 
by their shirts being pulled, 
are lashing out with their 
arms — in one sense to break 
free, in another sense just to 
push off or knock away die 
player who is holding them 
back. 

The referees need, in partic¬ 
ular. to damp down when a 
player is getting away from an 
opponent and is pulled back 
by his shirt- It is infuriating 
for the victims of the foul and 
it should be a yellow-card 
offence. What we want is to be 
stricter on the shirt-pulling as 
opposed to the shirt-holding. 

THE second issue, which has 
been creeping more and more 
into the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. is the exaggerated reac¬ 
tion to an offence by an 
opponent where he is fouled 
and then rolls and rolls to 
make the offence appear 
worse than it was. in the hope 
that the opponent will be 
booked. This presents a triple 
problem: it makes it more 
difficult for the referee to judge 
the severity of the foul: if tends 
to con the fouled player’s 
team-mates into believing that 
he has been badly fouled, 
thereby pressurising the refer¬ 
ee to take disciplinary action: 
and it causes the opponents to 
accuse the player of exaggerat¬ 
ing to get people into trouble. 

GET THE flEAL STORY 

■ • V. 

You then end up with con¬ 
flict between all players. Emo¬ 
tions are inflamed on both 
sides, which was seen dearly 
with an inrident involving 
Patrick Kiuiven, the Holland 
striker, in which Lorenzo 
Staelens. the Belgium midfield 
player, went down as if he had 
been elbowed in the face 
when, in fact, he had been 
elbowed in the chest. 

On a different level, in the 
Premiership and generally in 
football, yellow cards are not 
given for an exaggerated reac¬ 
tion because it’s very difficulr 
to prove. What we have done 
in the past — and they do it 
very well on the Continent — 
is book those players who 
throw themselves down to get 
penaJty kicks. 

We had a clear example of 
this in che Romania v England 
game, when Paul Scholes lost 
the ball in the penalty area. It 
looked odd at the time, at 
normal speed, and i comment¬ 
ed to someone with whom 1 
was watching: “He’s lost the 
bail and just thrown himself 
down hoping to get a penalty." 
When you saw it on the replay, 
he almost went in the air and 
came down. It was a genuine 
dive. 

Nobody said anything at the 
time and he was not booked, 
bur if that had been a Roma¬ 
nia player in the England area 
and a penalty had been 
awarded, then the referee 
would be criticised immediate¬ 
ly for making a bad decision. 
Yet nobody complained that 
Scholes was trying to con the 
referee. 

MY THIRD area of concern is 
the deplorable action of play¬ 
ers going up to the referee 
after a foul and waving their 
hand in the hope that the 
referee will wave a card. There 
has been a lot of that in the 
World Cup and we saw it 
again with Hagi when, having 
already been cautioned, he 
turned to die referee whenever 
he was fouled and gesticu¬ 
lated. 

It is a situation where any 
player who does that should 
himself be shown a yellow 
card. 1 understand that Fifa 
has already made such a move 
and I welcome that I’m sure 
everyone else will. too. For one 
professional to try to get 
another into trouble is dis¬ 
tasteful in the extreme. 

□ Referee. t>v David Elleray. 
is published by Bloomsbuiy 
(£16.99) in August. To reserve 
ivur copy call Exel on Cash 
'Sales on 01634 297123. 

West a natural showman, performs a balancing act with the ball in training 

West proud of his role as 
Africa’s standard-bearer 
His name had been Inigo Gilmore meets whidi a friend was slabbed || 

echoing around the - death in front of him. 
training ground for a Nigeria defender In the spring of 1993, 

His name had been 
echoing around the 
training ground for 

several minutes before the 
muscular young man finally 
turned, his green-plaits 
swinging wildly, and waved 
towards the screaming gag¬ 
gle of young French girls. 
Taribo West has always been 
a crowd-pleaser and. as Nige¬ 
ria look ahead to their match 
against Denmark tomorrow, 
he is promising a perfor¬ 
mance that black people ev¬ 
erywhere can be proud of. 

Back at the team hotel, 
north of Paris, the Interna¬ 
tionale centre bade said: “We 
are the last African team in 
this tournament and we don't 
play just for Nigeria, but all 
Africans and all black people. 
There is a lot of suffering in 
the world and we want to do 
well for those people, to give 
them hope. Yes, it's a thing of 
black pride.” 

Nigerians are an unusually 
proud people and their per¬ 
formances so far have shown 
that they play with their 
hearts on their sleeves. They 
trailed 2-1 to Spain in their 
opening match, but bounced 
back In the second half to win 
3-2. Spain have now gone 
home. 

On the eve of the tourna¬ 
ment there were doubts 
about Nigeria's prospects 
because the team had lost all 
of its warm-up games, but 
West said that he never 
doubted they would succeed: 

Inigo Gilmore meets 

a Nigeria defender 

who puts his faith in 

the power of prayer 

“We knew the tournament 
would be different” 

At the training session yes¬ 
terday. there was an exuber¬ 
ance about die players dial 
spoke volumes for their confi¬ 
dence. West explained that 
Bora Milutonovic, their Yu¬ 
goslav coach, had helped 
nurture a healthy atmo¬ 
sphere. “When we come to¬ 
gether. it’s tike one big 
family. We play for each 
other. There is a spirit of 
brotherly kindness." 

Every Nigeria training ses¬ 
sion begins and ends with 
prayers. For West prayer 
and his family are sources of 
inspiration. He was brought 
up in Port Harcourt in east¬ 
ern Nigeria and was spotted 
playing for his local team by a 
director from a second divi¬ 
sion dub in Lagos, who later 
told him he recognised that 
West had “the heart of a 
lion". 

Since then, he has devel¬ 
oped tfae physique to match. 
He moved to Lagos and 
rented a room in one of the 
city's roughest suburbs. Ulti¬ 
mately. the violence drove 
hint out, the last straw being a 
raid by gangsters during 

which a friend was slabbed lo 
death in front of him. 

Id the spring of 1993, a 
Senegalese agent, known as 
Papa Samba, facilitated 
West’s transfer to Auxerre. 
the French dub. with whom 
he won the league and cup 
doable in 1996. The same 
year, he won an Olympic gold 
medal Nigeria beating Ar¬ 
gentina in die final, and last 
year he moved to Interna¬ 
tionale and helped them to 
win the Uefa Cup. 

For all bis fame and for¬ 
tune, there is a humble side 
<o West — for example, the 
24-year-old offers Eds playing 
shirts to his former dub side; 
Julius Berger, of Lagos, to 
help raise money—yet. al the 
same time, he remains a 
showman. His dreadlocks 
were braided in Inters col¬ 
ours after Ire joined the dub 
and. for die World Cup. he 
has swapped from blue and 
blade to the green of Nigeria. 

“I want lo be unique.” be 
said with a broad smile. “It 
makes me feel powerful.” He 
recognises that Nigeria will 
need all the strength they can 
muster If they are to over¬ 
come Denmark, opponents 
whom he describes as “formi¬ 
dable”. It was a lack of 
discipline and concentration 
that let Nigeria down against 
Italy in the second round in 
1994, but. as West said em¬ 
phatically:‘That is past, gone, 
we don't think about it any 
more. Finito." 

Jacquet begins 
to win over 

French hearts 
From Matt Dickinson in Bordeaux 

WATCHING on an open-air 
big screen on the banks of the 
River Garonne in Toulouse, a 
crowd of Frenchmen cheered 
their team to an opening 30 
victory over South Africa. As 
each goal went in. the roars 
went up and the beer glasses 
were filled. And then the 
screen was filled with the face 
of Aim* Jacquet. 

The spontaneous chorus of 
jeers that greeted the first sight 
of the national team coach 
was. presumably, echoed from 
every street comer and cafe 
across France. Jacquet, a blunt 
working-class man, produces 
blunt, artisan football in the 
eyes of his countrymen and, 
sniffy about their sporting 
heroes, they have not em¬ 
braced him. 

Nothing short of World Cup 
triumph will do if Jaoquet is 
not to end his days as Graham 
Taylor did with England — a 
drowning man way out of his 
depth in international football. 
Slowly but surely, though, the 
French public is beginning to 
believe that the ultimate prize 
may yet be theirs — and 
Jacquers. 

For months regarded as a 
jumble of a side because of the 
coach's incessant tinkering, 
the pieces are beginning to fall 
into place for France. The only 
team before the games yester¬ 
day to have progressed with a 
100 per cent record, they 
feared a second-round meet¬ 
ing with Spain without their 
talisman. Zinedine Zidane, 
who is suspended. 

Instead, today in Lens, they 
Face probably the weakest of 
the last lb teams in Paraguay. 
Zidane should not be missed 
and Jacquers biggest fear is 
complacency. “We didn't ex¬ 
pect to face Paraguay," he 
said. “It is a passionate team, 
very compact and they work 
hard to retrieve the tall. We 
mustn't take this game lightly. 
Not only will we have to 
prepare well, we will also have 
to concentrate." 

If they follow Jacquers lead, 
France should cruise through 
and. the farther they go. the 
more they will begin to benefit 
from being the host nation. It 
was Michel Platini who so 
astutely described the French 
as spectators rather than fans, 
but even the sceptics are 
beginning to rally behind the 
team. 

Should they beat Paraguay 
this afternoon. Jacquers team 
will have the huge advantage 
of playing the rest of their 
games — three if they reach 
the final — at the national 
Stade de France on the out¬ 
skirts of Paris, where the 

support will be at its largest 
and most fervenL 

There are those, inevitably, 
who worry that France have 
peaked too early, but neither 
the 3-0 victory over South 
Africa or the 4-0 thrashing of 
Saudi Arabia showed a team 
at its best and, by resting eight 
players for the victor}' over 
Denmark, Jacquet has kept 
his squad fresh and keen. 

Pbter Schmeiche). the 
Manchester United and Den¬ 
mark goalkeeper, said: “This 
is one of the best teams I’ve 
played against in a long time. 
They did enough ro be in 
control of the game, then they 
held back and saved energy 
for their next game. They were 
strong, they kept the ball 
really well and they are a very, 
very difficult side to play 
against. If they keep playing 

Jacquet: unpopular 

like that, they can go all the 
way." 

While doubts remain about 
France’s ability to score 
against the tournament’s best 
teams — David Trezeguet is 
still inexperienced, while 
Stephane Guivart’h is unlike¬ 
ly to prove to be Alan Shear¬ 
ers most impressive foil at 
Newcastle United next season 
— their defence is arguably as 
solid as any in the World Cup. 
Fabien Baithez is still prone to 
moments of recklessness in 
goal, but Marcel Desailly in 
front of him has done more 
then enough to exdte Chelsea 
supporters, bringing out the 
best in Frank Leboeuf against 
Denmark. 

Leboeuf is likely to stand 
down this afternoon, as will 
Patrick Vieira, of Arsenal, as 
Jacquet returns to his stron¬ 
gest team — with the exception 
of Zidane — for what is 
unlikely to be a real test of 
France's credentials. Italy in 
the quarter-finals are likely to 
provide that, by which time 
Zidane will have returned and 
the French public may have 
woken up to their side's genu¬ 
ine hopes of success. 

LLhMglu 
WORLD CUP FINAL 
TICKETS WANTED 

Top prices paid 

Tel: 00 33 1 4000 3073/4/5 
Fax: 00 33 1 4090 3070 
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GOLF: SCOT REVIVES CHALLENGE DESPITE DAMAGING PUTTER IN SECOND ROUND OF FRENCH OPEN 

Montgomerie survives bad break comns switches 
From Mel Webb in Paris 

COLIN MONTGOMERIE 
lost his head again yesterday 
and, by way of a change for 
this brilliant but sometimes 
temperamental golfer, it was 
not the one that sits on his 
shoulders. Montgomerie is oc¬ 
casionally the loser in the 
mind games that he plays with 
his own mercurial psyche, bin 
this time it was the gentlest of 
actual bodily harm to his 
putter that caused the 
damage. 

After what was. by his 
exalted lights, an ordinary 
performance in the first round 
of the Peugeot French Open at 
Le Golf National here on 
Thursday — he had a two- 
over-par 74 — Montgomerie 
had done much to recover his 
position yesterday when he 
reached the 7th, his 16th. He 
had played the first 15 holes in 
six under par and although he 
would not have posed an 
immediate threat to Sam Tor¬ 
rance, the tournament leader, 
he would have been in a good 
position to make a serious 
challenge on the last two days. 

He was perfectly placed off 
the tee; it was the second shot 
that brought him to grief, 
when his ball hit the green and 
bounced into knee-high 
rough, long and left and on the 
lower slopes of a bank. He 
failed to escape at the first time 
of asking, but got out at the 
second attempt and took two 
putts for a double-bogey six. 

Montgomerie railed in¬ 
wardly against the hand that 
fate had dealt him, but. seeth¬ 
ing though he must have been, 
did nothing to deserve what 
happened next. Moping 
moodily by the green, he 
tapped a piece of burnt ground 
twice with his putter, as 
though to confirm to himself 
how hard the inconsistently 
watered course could be. At 
the second tap, the head of the 
putter fell off. Catastrophe; 
calamity; quel dam mage. 

Montgomerie finished his 
round of 68 with two pars, 
putting each time with a 
bladed eight-iron, and 
marched off to seek art imme¬ 
diate telephonic consultation 
with Ping, his putter manufac¬ 
turer. One can only guess how 
the discussion proceeded, es¬ 
pecially as it was the third 
putter, which he has made 
specially for him. that had 
broken in this manner. It is 
safe to assume, however, that 
Montgomerie expressed some 
mild dissatisfaction. And then 
some. 

When Montgomerie was in 
the United States the week. 
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Montgomerie and caddie find time to watch jets from a nearby airport during a turbulent second round of the Peugeot French Open yesterday 

before the US Open, a Ping 
technician told him that there 
was a hairline fracture in one 
of the clubs, the head of which 
he then proceeded to break off 
with a gentle tug. Another 
subsequently went the same 
way. so now the great man has 
none left. 

David Garland, the tourna¬ 
ment director, later spoke to 
Jimmy Rae, the caddie of Paul 
McGinley. who was playing 
with Montgomerie, and Rae 
confirmed mat Montgomerie 
had not been gripped by a red 
mist when the mishap occ¬ 
urred. Having sought and got 

corroboration from Mont¬ 
gomerie, no action was taken 
by Garland, who judged that 
the player had done nothing to 
contravene the PGA European 
Tour's guidelines on general 
etiquette. 

Montgomerie ended the day 
eight strokes behind Torrance, 
but he remained optimistic. “I 
reckon 18 under par will win 
this, so I need two 64s," he 
said. "The way I'm playing. I 
can do that. I'm still right in 
there." 

Nobody else eight shots 
astern of the leader would give 
himself even a long-odds 

SCORES FROM PARIS 

LEADERS AFTER TWO ROUNDS (Greet 
Britain and bstand unless stated): 134: S 
Torrance 64, TO 136: M Ftonoll m 8B. 67. 
1ST: M Canpfae* (NZ) TO. 67; M Forty (Fr) 
TO. 67.138: W Riley (Aus) TO. 6ft J Van (Jb 
VeWa flFrj 67. 71 189: P Unhurt (Spi 88. 
73: M Grain (Aus) 69.70; A Cr*a feefl 
TO. 89; R Oeydon 69. TO; D Hamfl 70.69; 
K Eriksson (Swe) 68. 71. 140: R After** 
(Aus) TO. 70: R Goosen (SA) TO. TO. O 
Edmond (Swe) TO. 70. N JoakJmkJes (Fr) 
72. 68 141: R Renal 69. 72: E Romero 
(AigjBft 7S. DSmythBS, T^HOVunmcnd 
70. 71; K, Tamart Wapan) 68,73: B Langar 
(Ger) 71. TO; I Gartxrtt 73. 6a 142 F 
Howtey TO. 72: T Gogete (Ga) 74. 66; 

M Roe 74. 68: C Montgomerie 74. 68; J 
Spence 72. 70: C Hamtoe (US) 71. 71; $ 
KSdsan (Den) TO. 72.143: J Efawteworth 
71. 72; 0 Basson (Sw) 71. 72; R 
Jainueln (Fr) 73.70; SLuria (SP) 75.68: P 
McGrtey 71. 72: P Braxton* 73. 70: J 
Sandefln (Swe) 74.6B; Teas (US) 72.71; 
G Evans 72. 71; S Webster TO. 73; 8 
Bottoiriay TO. 73; F Cea (So) 75. 68; V 
R»fips7i. 72; ACfepp 72. 71; GJBrand 
TO, TO HPThual (Get)09.74; D Robertson 
68.75 14* D Borrego (Sp) 72, TO DCote 
(Aus) TO 74; S Flekl 70,74; R lea 73,71; G 
Orr 74. TO; J B«lwtqna7.77; AStat (Aw« 
74. 70. S Scat* (NZ) 73. 71; G Mddeus 
(US) 69.75. 

chance of challenging for the 
title, but Montgomerie is noth¬ 
ing but positive. All power to 
him, but eight strokes takes a 
deal of recovering; if he pulls it 
off this weekend, it will consti¬ 
tute one of the more remark¬ 
able achievements of even his 
extraordinary career. 

Torrance, meanwhile, had a 
70 that was six shots worse 
than his first round. On 134. 
ten under par. two clear of 
Massimo FJorioli. throe ahead 
of Michael Campbell and 
Marc Farry and four in front 
of Wayne Riley and Jean van 
de Velde, he was still brim¬ 
ming over with confidence. 

"If anything, I hit the ball 
even better today," he said. 
"That's tremendous for the 
weekend. My swing is right in 
the slot I had reasonable 
chances for birdies at the 6th, 
7th. 8th and 9th. which all 
shaved the hole." If they had 
not. he would be out of sight 
by now. He remains, though, 
die favourite; unless, that is, 
Montgomerie gets the idea of 
a momentous victory into his 
head. 
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Torrance the leader, hits a bunker shot at Le Golf National 

to training role 

Sr, cXTwho retired as undefeated ^ drmpwn. . ■ 
ILt year, becomes Welch’s third trainer in sev^ montits. 
ItelchJrom Shoreham. West Sussex, split up with Jnn - 
McDonnell in November last year to team up with Francis. 

Romano, who is based m New York. 
Richie Woodball’S first defence of his World Boxing 

Council super-middleweight title. apJ^^^N^diello, 
of Italy, will be on home soil now that Don fart&.who won 
Se purse bid, has failed to arrange the contest. Itwasdueto 
take place on July 25, but a new date a^venu^Wxly to be 

in the West Midlands, will be announced next week. 

Stoke hopes dashed * 
■ SPEEDWAY: Stoke have withdrawn from the Prenuer' 
League after a last-ditch rescue plan to save the afling duo 
failed. Dave Tattum, the former owner, who was m charge 
in 1991 and 1992, admitted defeat in his takeover plans 
yesterday. The club has had a troubled season, with two 
meetings being called off just minutes before the schalulea 
first race because of track conditions. After the second 
postponement Steve Rees, the dub owner, resigned and put the 
company up for sale. The Four Team Championship . 
round due to be held tonight has been cancelled. The British 
Speedway Promoters' Association said: “We have had 
official notification that Stoke cannot continue for me rest of 
the season and have had to accept their withdrawal. 

Tanner off the mark 
■ CYCLING: John Tanner continued the winning run of 
Team Brite by achieving his first victory of the season in the 
113-mile Manx International yesterday. For the final ten * 
miles, which included the third ascent of SnaefeU into a 
headwind. Tanner rode with Chris Newton, a Brite 
colleague, who. on this occasion, was competing for Great 
Britain. On Monday. Newton had set the second-fastest tone 
ever in winning the 38-mile mountain time-trial on theTT 
circuit, but he was no match yesterday for Tanner in the 
sprint finish. The final climb of SnaefeU ripped the field apart 
Matthew Stephens, of Harrods, was third. 2min 14sec adrift, 
with Matthew Illingworth fourth at 4min 36sec 

Bembridge in front 
■ GOLF: Maurice Bembridge, the former Ryder Cup 
player, achieved the fourteenth hole-in-one of his career on his 
way to a second-round 67 at the European Seniors' Tour 
event at Faglebro, Stockholm, yesterday. Bembridge moved to 
137, fivcHunder-par, and opened up a two-shot lead over Jim 
Rhodes, of Great Britain, going into the final round today. 
While his challengers struggled on a tough course with 
tricky, undulating greens. Bembridge slotted six birdie putts in 
support of his hole-in-one, achieved with a two-iron at the 
199yard5th- 

Murphy takes charge f 
■ RUGBY UMON: Noel Murphy, the former British Isles 
flanker, took over as president of the Irish Rugby Football ' 
Union (IRFU) at its annual meeting in Dublin yesterday. 
Murphy, 61, won 40 Ireland caps between 1958 and 1969 and 
played in right internationals for the Lions between 1999 araL X 
1966. die most appearances by a wing forward. He was the !- 
Ireland coach from 1978 to 1980 and was roach to the 1980 . 
Lions in South Africa. He served as Ireland team manager from 
1992 to 1995. More recently. Murphy had served as the 
chairman of selectors. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES FOR THE RECORD 

Today SOUTHGATE Middlesex v Essex 
TRENT BRIDGE Nottinghamshire v 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
110 veccnd day of fcvr 
104 orere rrmenum 
SOUTHGATE Mdctesexv Essex 
TRENT BRIDGE NottbgtomsNre v 

Glamorgan 
TAUNTON: Somersei v Hampshire 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 

Lancashire 
720. second aay ol four 
TiH i»w5 mnnrium 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Sussex 
University matches 
It 30. first cay c/inree 
CANTERBURY: Kenlv Oxford 

University 
HEAEHNGLEY; Yorkshire v Cemtxidge 

Urwosity 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
HaHtw v London (7 15). 

RUGBY UNION 
International matches 
New Zealand v England 

(in Auckland. 3 35am) . 
South iMnca v Wales 

{n Pretcna. 4.15pm) . 

OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY: Etta League. Carerery v 
OJfftf *7301. Easttcuma v Wolvrr- 
hampKin f» 33i. Premier League: Arena 
Esse* v Edinburgh (B 0) Berwick v Isle cf 
Wight (7 0! Premier League Team 
Champujncmp- Stthe «> Hub v Pcicr- 
bercugh v SheTiea (7 01 
TENNIS: AH England Champrorahitis (at 
VArfcKKfcnj 

Tomorrow 
CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
county champiortahip 
JJ 0 tfrxl day C-' four. 
ItM nens rrwwnum 

jlamorgan 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Hampshire 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 

Lancashire 

12a ffwtJ day of fox, 
104 own rrmmum 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Sussex 

Ana League 
210. 40 overs 
THE OVAL Surrey v Worcestershire 

University matches 

1130. second day at three 
CANTERBURY: Kern v Oxford 

University 
HEADiNGLEY: Yorkshire v Cambridge 

University 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Rrs day ol two: CotwaB: Hurelorosfire v 
Devon. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
Bradford v Huddersfield 01____ 
Casrtetord v Wigan 13.301 
Hull v Sheffield i3.l5t. 
St HelcrK v Salford (3 0* 
Wamngfqn v Leeds (6 35) . . 

First division 
Keinhlevv HurrJet (301 . .. 
Leigh v'HuU KR f3 0!. 
Rochdale v Fealheretone (301 . 
Siwnfon v Dewsbury (3 Ol. 
Yituehaven v Wldnes i330> 

Second division 
Banow v Olcaum (30). 
Bramley v Batlev (2 30) . 
Doncaster v York (7 01 
LancashstJ Lynr v Workington 13 ot 

OTHER SPORT 

MOTOR RACING: enidir louring Car 
Champcnshtp |at Crefi) 
SPEEDWAY: Premier Laague: Gtegow v 
tt ol WpM (630), Ncwpon v Arena Euxy 
H3tn PMeroaouigh v Erefer [6 30| 

_BASEBALL_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Wednesday. Colora¬ 
do 8 Houston 6. Yeatttdsy: Cokxado 6 
Houston 5/12ms) 
BYTBMEAGUE MATCHES: Wednesday: 
Detroit 7 Chicago Ctfjs 6 (11 inm), Ftonda 8 
Tampa Bay 4; Toronto 7 Montreal 6: 
Cleveland m s Lous 3.- PhteeWphia tl 
Boston 8: New York Yankees 10 Atlanta 6. 
New York Mats 6 Baltimore 3. Chicago 
White So* 4 Ctnonrall 2 Poshungh 10 
Kansas CUy 3 Milwaukee 3 Minnesota 1, 
Texas 3 Arizona 2. Oakland 7 San 
Francisco 6. Seattle 2 San Diego 1 Los 
Angeles 6 Anahe™ 5 n Wins). Yesterday, 
Milwaukee 9 Minnesota 2. Oakland 5 San 
Francisco 2. San D*go 6 Seattle 17 Detrat 6 
Chicago Cu&s 4. Ronoa 5 Tampa Bay 1. 
Torono J Montreal* C*?v9ianflB Si Ions 
2 Boston 7 Philadelphia 5. New York 
Yankees 6 AJanta 0 New York Mere 3 
Baltimore 2: Cmcsrai 7 Chcago WWle Sea 
5. Kansas Ciy 6 PiRbuigft 1 Texas 9 
Anzorj a, Anahsm 3 Los Angeles 2 

_BOWLS_ 

EWBA INTER-COUNTY TWO FOURS. 
First round: tumCrj 48 r-tonhumberiand 
35. Durtam 48 Dertyshro29 Yoi^shw 44 
Lancaswe 25. LrfUOinttiw 46 Ncttnqhajn- 
sure 41- Cfr'esdih'-e J7 Caret* ^esivre 
43. Huntings y.iS.-a 53 BedKecatnrc 33 
Sufioik 46 rzcmCTclSfwhra 3J .'trto'KJS 
Vhjnauxtfsre y. Deon 52 WrsDne M 
Dorse; 4C Coro* a: 37 Semcrset 53 
Gwucss:r^“ re SS WettKletStac 49 iska 
Of Wdhi 21 Herds*.1 .-e 36 Sje> rngton- 
cure » « KcrC 32- Eioe* 42 
Sussm 37 r.'cc^sEi 43 Ber.^tue 33 
WESTCN-SUPER-MARE. Open touma- 
ment Men:- &ngtec Guartw-finab: 7 
Du-T^an St Hwacsy Z" ■ 13 a EyTOi «3t?> tt 
P£.-ar=rt-c C Ed-n.'ds S MMash 21 -20 
R Jaad bt o Rcwft 21 -*.T Pairs: Quarier- 
SrratL c G Ca.cs ars J ooc tr. S CWon 
ar.sA Lewis tg-T*. A Rees.and R Hcrroscy 
b! P Da-.-ilvn zrrj f- Catov 23- 9 0 Snum 
and D Cc*e« S' tt G Wmcw 
2S-7. P B-.art to W ?*> k 3 and G Stan 
16-8 Muted pans. Quarter-finals: R and U 
Natdrrgss1 JKcar^.VRobas: 14-12 5 
Heciey and D Hi'rift arid f Rgm&e 25-ra 
vr Pm to jy-iasWRorriP (*,119-17 M 
^Tsorf ard C T'tjretf' 3: A M Gr^cn 19- 
18 SoroCrtSs: S and J Pro: bt R 
and MJtoaJhcs JS-iT sucker and Thwne 
M Rasa and Mbs* 2122 

_CRICKET_ 

NATWEST TROPHY: Revised second 
round draw: Gbnugan v Leicesiashire W 
CarcHJ); Ooucesteistnre v Surrey (at 
BristoQ: Hansjsrwe v Essex (at Southamp¬ 
ton}: Lancashire v Yorkshire tai Old 
Traftonfl: Middlesex v Dreham [at South- 
gate); Notanghamshrev Somerset W Trent 
Bodge). Wanmckshire v Kenr (a 
EdQpaston); Scotland v DeTOyshra (at 
Edmout/i). 
□ Matches 10 be payed on July 8 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Final day 
ol four Harllepoot Lancashire 272 (P R 
Sleep SI. M J Brow » J P Seto S-74) 
and 312 (D J Shajord 63. P M Ridgway 
56): Durham 239 fD M Cox 59) 3nd 356-7 (S 
Hutton 134. J A Daley 90| Durham won by 
tfiree wckors Final day of three: South¬ 
ampton: Gtoucesterahue 343-3 doc and 
216-5 dec (M J Church 74 not out); 
Hampstrre 279-5 dec and 274 ON S Kendail 
62. D A Kanway 57 not oul. M J Cawdron 4- 
43) Gtaucestershrre wan by Six tuns 
Ashtord: Loweawrshxa 302 iS A Rierard- 
son 78) and tOS-5 dec (D A Scott 4-29). 
Kere 161-6 Ok iM J Wafke 581 and 194-9 
(E J StanicTO 51 nt» our A Sacttleva 671) 
Mal«#i drawn ChsSmstord: Essex 192 (T 
HoOgson 52. A Van Tnc-rJ 5~SD) to 315-8 
dec (T Hodgson 111.1N Fbrvwan 78. J C 
Powbil 51 rcii out), Somerset 27S (A Steole 
67. C vvots 62. J Kerr 53) an} 2J66 (A 
Sloclc :0r. J tor 54,. Svncrtal won &y 
tour enc>reJ.s Poraarddutoe Drrtjyshire 
3W-1 iR M S AIMon 98 not ouL D 
Btockw- 6S. S P Gnrahs 56) * Glamorgan 
Matoh drawn 
INTER-COUNTY MATCHES Under-17; 
Stalls satire 301-8 o«re). Herglofd- 
ktjib 165-5 153 ovcrci Match drawn 
Under-15. Urrcastnrp 2CO-7 dec (R Cross 
93. K Hogg 53). Duiham 1657 P Ti.toi 
84| M2!Cti drewn Undei-11: Wumwctelwe 
517-4. NMTshanttwc 5*8-£- t*Mlir»0harr^ 
slwe won Of five ws>o!s 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Lippingnam 159 
fDotJts 6-451 to 204 Shrewccury 303-0 
dec iMarw IDS) to 64-2: A!or#»nxKyi 
159 and lot-5 dec Rjgtr; 110 and 13D-7 

CYCUNG 

TOUR OF SWITZERLAND Torah stage 
I193eni 1 N AahnsoM (SiwCI 4hr 24mn 
57c«. 2. V Douma fULr) 3 P FLchord 
(S«cz> 4. J Jatochc iGon 5. P Upnjmcw 

(Russ) all at same ttne; 6. M Zberp (Swlc) 
l6sec,7.LJa!aiwrt(Fr):8, EMapnien (Fr): 
9. 6 ZbO& fGerj; 10. M Fondrtesl (111 all 
same time. Lasting final posrflonK 1. S 
GarzeUl (It) 37nr 6mm 26sec. 2. B Zberg 
(Swflz) at Msec. 3. W Bed W train 51 see 
4. L PepoD (It) 224; 5. F Casagrande (h) 
241 
WORLD RANKINGS: 1. L Jatotwt (Fr) 
2.798pts: Z A ZOte tSwtol 0J2DI. 3. U 
Barton (Kj a097. 4. L Dulaux (SmO 1.605: 
5. J UWch (Get) 1.453: 6. M Part am (II) 
1.436. 7. F Casagrande (hi 1.424. 8. A 
TctvnH (Bel) 1.403. 9. D Retrelkn (tt) 1.308. 
10. EZebeKOer) 1.132:1T. R Vhenqua (R) 
1.130. \Z P Tonkov iRuss) 1X«7. 13. B 
Zberg (SwiO 1.071:14, a Tall (It) 1,054:15. 
G Bortotami (It) 988:16, M Boogeid (HoU| 
964; 17. F VonderibroudkD (Bed 983:18 F 
Escanin (So) 945; 19. A EW (HI 330; 20. B 
Hsmbxgar (Eton) 912 

HARLECH: Gteramrir PGA Ctub Phatos- 
stonate Champtonshn: Leading Anal 
scores: 28tt M Jones (Ballon open) 67.70. 
72.71 281: P Simpson (West BoriKshirei 73. 
72.6S. 7l.MMacara (Rtroson Seal 75.66. 
73. 67. 282: K Dickons (Northampton) 

■.m? ^ « , 

i.v /i 

71.67.71.73: R Wslr (Cowel) 70.71.72. B9. 
283: A George (Ely Cuy) 72, 68, 73. 69: P 
Wtssahngn (Hamsione Paij 70, 72 71, 
TO. J Greaves (Glasgow) 68, 68. 77, 70 
284: B Rtmroer iTronffiam Park) 74.64,73. 
TO; P Smith (Ncwmachar) 7ft 73 TO 71: J 
Young (Btenchartfeiown 1 67r 67. 72, 78 
285: J Muray IShomanrts) 72.70. 74.89. P 
Scon (Nontwnden) 74.68,73, 70, F Mann 
tMussatough) 68 TO. 76. 71: K RhUfips 
(Wrtfiffield) 77. 67,70.71 
FAGLEBRO, Stockholm: European Sa¬ 
rtors Tour Leaders aftw two rounds 
(Great Bream and Ireland unless staled) 
137; M Bernfandga 70. 67. 13a J Rhodes 
TO. 69 14i: D Simon (US) 71, 70 142: B 
Venrey (SA) 73.83. B Shearer (Aus) 72. TO 
J Hudson 71, 71: L Htawi 71, 71. 143:1 
Rchatdson 71.72; D Delay 71,7£ N Wood 
TO. 73 144: B Wrtes 74. TO A Croce (B) 73, 
71. JR DafctJ (USl 71. 73; B Hardwick 
(Can) 71. 73: R Campagnoil (l) 71. 73 
KASAQKA, Japan: Mzuno Open: Leaders 
after two rounds (Japan ixtoss stated) 
132; B Jobe (USt 67.65 135: T Suzuki 69. 
66.YMIardvl67.66 136: K Fukabon 68. 
68, T WatarvH* 65. 71 137: B WMa (US) 
69. 68: Z Moo (Burma) 69, 68. T Hamilton 
(US) 68. 69. A QAgan (Aus) 67. 70. T 
HraJshl66. 71.138: FMmazn (PW) 67. 71 

MOTORCYCLING 

ISLE OF MAN WEEK: Manx International 
road race (113 mites)-1. J Tanner (Team 
Brite) 4hr 45min 53sec, 2 C Newton (G6) a 
Isec; 3. M Stephens (Hanods-Gtant) 2mr 
14-jecr 4, M iBrngwortfi (Team Brite) 301.5, 
K Dawson (GB) 4-36. 6. M Lovatt (Teem 
Ambrosia) at 4:39. Viking Trophy 07 5 
mtes): 1. M Scentan (be) 3hr 20mr ISsec. 
2. A Jackson (Team Spectelced) at Itren 
23sec. 3. J Taylor (Gant UK) 1:43. ktermbi 
Veg (37 75 mBes) l.MKetv (ManxRQ itv 
44min SOsec. 2. R Heath (Knaresborougn 
RT) at same Urns. 3. S Alston (Chartottevste 
CQ 4sec Women (37 75 mtes): 1. E 
Oavns (Hatty Hafi Cyraes) 2ftr Orin 23sec, 
2. J McRae (Bounemoreh Arrow] at Imc. 
3. F Hoare (Leeds St Chnstophers ) Imin 
36s«c 

ROWING ~ 

HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA: QuaBtybig 
Crews: Diamond Challenge Scuds: R J 
Briscoe. P Cobbetl. S D Co ben. A T 
Dangc riioW. D C Hanrahan, D A K Lrtey. R 
J McKenzre. a T PaacaB. 5 M PoCard. P D 
Thomas. G K Towey. A Van Dan BroeK A M 

Laurent Jalabert left of France, and Alex Zulle, of 
Switzerland, head the latest world cycling rankings 

McfcjMjy A and B Crews. Sheffield Untvct- 
uiy. Sv* Ouo. Oacuso Urwerasy B crew. 
Tho Oratory School. Upper Than**. Vesla 
A and B Crews Wytold Challenge Cup: 
Dresden B crew (U5| London B. Queen s 
Tower C. Reading A Sames A. Thames 
Tradesmen's B Tntewav Scuflcrc School. 
Itoper Thamos. Vesta Yorv c«v ttsUort; 
CraSenge Cup; Dowmna'Caius Cofl«jes, 
Lady Maigairej'jtesus Cotone. Roactoo 
umwrsny. UrwefsnyolEaa Angfca. Unhrer- 

ol Wales Cotoga Carfa Queen 
Mother Chaflongo Cup; Bewtondpe Eton 
ViMns/CoHeu. Loander. London 
MadonhoadUpcwr Thames Pwetooraush 
C;iy. Tideway ScuMers School. 
Walton 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

ALLIANCE CHAMPIONSHIP: Huddais- 
taW 22 VWdnai 16 Sortcrd 29 Si Helens 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: Si 
George 18 Brisbane 30 

_SAILING_ 

GERMANY: Kiel Olympic Ctatreaa Regat¬ 
ta: Laser Class (after (our races): 1. 8 
Anslte (GB) 2 M Blackburn (Aus) 15; 
3. P Mobtro (Nor) 15 Other British 
piacings: 15. M Lmtejohn 38: 26. P 
'3ooison55 48Breia8s(anaf six races): 1. 
F and G Brum (HI tJpts; 2, R Renscrt and 7 
Haveriand (Ger) 19; 3. F Garda Lagoand E' 
Ruioba (Spl 24. Brltiah piacings: 4.1 Barter 
and S HiscocVs 26,11. A end l Budgan39. 
470 Wdman (after lour races) l, R Taran 
and O Pakhoichik (Ukrt TOpts. 2. P Bare and 
C BarasridiGari 27:3,5 and M Ward (Don) 
28 Other BrtUHi piacings: 8, H Lucas ana 
M Beech 40:22.BRa^att0ndSWebb99 

_SPEEDWAY 

ELITE LEAGUE: Ipswich 49 Coventry 41 
Postponed: CWord v lpswrotv 

HONDA CHALLENGE: Shaft**) 53 
Newcasfle37. 
CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Postponed: 
Newportv Miidenhal 

VOLLEYBALL ~~ 

FUKUOKA Japan: Asian Pacffic Cub: 
Viehiam 5 Makr/sia 0 (15-4. 16-14, 15-a; 
Thaiarw 3 HdanesM 0 H5-8. 15-3, 15-4L 
Japan 3 Philiiiplrws 0 (15-3. 162, 17-16). 

THEt£S9» TIMES 

SPORTS SERVfcgj 

CRICKET 

Reports and scores from the 
Britannic Assurance 

county championship 

Call 0891 525 019 

Calls cost 50p per minme 

f'Oiiow il )Q World oup from iho iostouront 

With Orange Information Sc-rvicos, you nan use- yon? phono to n.-coivn mgufar World Cup updatr-s 

as voice or text messages. For more information on Orange, call 0800 80 io go 

Text info not avafebieon Motorola mrt, mr20, OancaB del and Just Talk phones. 
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MOTOR RACING 

Schumacher’s 
tactics earn 

seal of approval 
From Kevin Eason in magny cours 

itv^chsii 

BROWS were more deeply 
furrowed in the McLaren ga¬ 
rage yesterday than at any 
time this season as the realisa¬ 
tion dawned that the battle for 
the world championship has 
starred in earnest. There is a 
feeling here, before die French 
Grand Prix on Sunday, that 
the future could belong to 
Ferrari and Michael Schu¬ 
macher. 

The obstacles that hindered 
his progress have been Falling 
away, one by one; his car 
grows ever more competitive 
and the combative driving 
style that has caused so much 
anger among his peers has 
been given a ringing endorse¬ 
ment by the man who controls 
Formula One. 

Bemie Ecclestone, the head 
of the Formula One Construc¬ 
tors’ Association, has de¬ 
fended Schumacher against 
the “whingers and losers", 
saying: “We don't want driv¬ 
ers pussy-footing. I'm getting 
a bit fed up hearing ail the 
complaints about Michael's 
driving. 

“I don't know what people 
are harping on about. He is a 
racer and it is a pity that there 
aren’t more like him. He is in 
the same mould as Nigel 
Mansell and Ayrton Senna. 
They were racers who were 
prepared to take a few risks, 
like him." 

Schumacher was forced to 
take risks to catch the 
McLarens when they were so 
dominant earlier in the year. 
Here, at the halfway point in 
the season, he has a car that 
could be a match for them. If 
proof was needed, it came in 
the second practice session 
yesterday afternoon when Ed¬ 
die Irvine, his team-mate, 
blasted past Mika Hakkinen. 
the championship leader, and 
David Coulthard. 

Friday practice times can be 
misleading, but Irvine sur¬ 
prised everyone by heading 

the time sheets for most of the 
session, firing up the 
McLaren-Mercedes drivers 
who skipped over kerbs and 
drove dose to the limit — both 
spinning — in their efforts to 
better Jrvine"s time. 

In the end, Hakkinen. in the 
last minute of the session, beat 
him by just 0.082sec, 
Coulthard was third and 
Schumacher fifth, almost a 
second slower than his Irish 
colleague, but he had been 
trying out a series of potential 
race set-ups. using only one set 
of tyres. 

Irvine refused to talk up his 
own chances, saying only that 
he was “cautiously optimis¬ 
tic". but he was bullish about a 
car that has been radically 
redeveloped by Ross Brawn, 
the technical director. New 
Goodyear tyres have helped to 
drag the Ferraris to within a 
whisker of the McLarens. 

“We hope to make it a tough 
day for McLaren on Sunday,” 
Irvine said. “I tested the new 
tyres about a month ago and 
knew they were much'better. 
We have rushed them through 
for this weekend and they are 
a big improvement.” 

What Ferrari also have is a 
team totally committed to 

■ *. ' : ^ ^ 

Verstappen: back on grid 

DETAILS FROM MAGNY COURS 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP POSIT¬ 
IONS (alter seven rounds): Drivers: 1, 
M HaWdnen (Fin, McLaren) 46pte; Z M 
Schumacher (Gar, Ferrari) 34; 3. D 
Coulthard (GB. McLaren) 29:4. Ehvtoe 
(GB. Ferrari) 19; 5. G H**eBa ftt- 
Benetton) 13. 6, A Wixz (Austria, 
Benetton) 12; equal 7, H-H Frentaan 
(Ger, WUams) and 0 VWenauve (Can. 
WiSams) 8: 9. R Barricheflo (Br. 
Slewsrt-Ford) 4; equal 10. J Meal (Ft, 
Sautter) and M Sato (Bn. Arrows) 3: 
equal 12. J Herbert (GB. Sartj&), P 
Dine (Br. Arrows) and J Magnussen 
(Den. Stewart) 1. Constructors: 1. 
McLaren 75pB: 2. Ferrari 52; 3. 
Benetton 26; 4. Williams 16. 5. Stewart 
5. equal 6, Sauber and Arrows 4. 

PRACTICE TIMES: 1. HaWdnen imtn 
l6S15sec: 2. Irvine 1:16.507: 3. 
Coullhard 1:16.707: 4. Frentzan 
1:17.026; 5, M Schumacher T.17.429; 
6. R Schumacher (Ger. Jordan) 
l:T7505; 7. FisrcheHa 1:17.864:8. WUrz 

1:17.70ft 9. D Hll (GB. Jordan) 
1:17895. 10. HertWt 1:17.977; 11. J 
TlUffr (It. ProstPBugeot) 1:18.036; 12. 
Ales 1:18.272; 13. O Panto (Fr. Prost- 
Peugeot) 1:18-367; 14. R Rosset (Br. 
TyrteS-Ford) 1:18.649; 15. Sato 
1:18 65ft 16. Barricheflo 1:18.703:17. 
Vrlleneuve 7:19.008:18. Dink 1:19.023; 
19. T Takagl (Japan. Tynefl-Ford) 
1:19.067: 20. J Verawppen (Hofl. 
Stewart-Ford) 120206: 21. S Nagano 
(Japan. MnartiFFord) 120.445: 22, E 
Tuero (A/g. MinanH-ForiJ) 120.871. 

(3RANDS PRIX TO COME: Tomorrow: 
French (Magrty Cours). July 12: British 
{Sflveratone). July 26: Austrian 
(Spielberg). August Z German 
(HaAenheim). Aug 1ft Hungarian 
(Budapest) August 30: Belgian (Spa- 
FrancorchampsY September 13: ItaF 
lan (Monza) September 27: 
Luxembourg (Nibuipring). October 
11: Portuguese (Estont). November 1: 
Japanese (Sua*a). 

making Schumacher the 
world champion, unlike 
McLaren, where Hakkinen 
remains the team favourite 
but will have to scrap with 
Coulthard. If they do get 
involved in a duel for suprem¬ 
acy this weekend, the benefi¬ 
ciary will be Schumacher, 
who is intent on closing the 
12-point gap between himself 
and Hakkinen. 

Irvine makes no bones 
about the fact that he will 
move aside to let Schumacher 
through and predicts that the 
German will take the title 
simply because while Ferrari 
are growing stronger, there 
have been signs of cracks 
appearing in the McLaren 
facade of confidence. 

“Michael can still win this 
championship, there’s no 
doubt about that” Irvine 
said. ”1 would put my money 
on Michael before Hakkinen 
every rime." 

Ron Dennis, the McLaren 
ream principal, remained his 
usual phlegmatic self yester¬ 
day, but how he must rue 
allowing Schumacher two 
victories in the first half of a 
season when his team was 
clearly superior. Then again, 
forcing unlikely victories 
against the odds is a measure 
of Schumacher's talent In 
Brazil, he used brute force to 
shove Coulthard aside, while 
in Canada, three weeks ago, 
he antagonised most of the 
drivers by the way that he 
pushed the Williams of 
Heinz-Harald Frentzer? off 
therircuit 

The race on Sunday looks 
likely to help shape the desti¬ 
nies of many of its partici¬ 
pants. Aside from die 
uncertainties now plaguing 
Hakkinen and Coulthard. 
doubts surround die future of 
Frentzen. He admitted yester¬ 
day that he probably will not 
be at Williams next year, 
while Jacques Villeneuve. his 
team-mate and the world 
champion, remains a target 
for British American Racing, 
the team that has bought out 
Tyrrell for next year. 

One driver who has not 
survived the halfway cut is 
Jan Magnussen, who has 
been fired by Stewart Ford, to 
be replaced by Jos 
Verstappen. The former 
Benetton driver grabbed his 
opportunity by performing 
well in tests last week and 
was brought in immediately 
for this race, a welcome boost 
for a capable performer long 
ignored by Formula One. 
Magnussen does not lack 
talent, but though he prom¬ 
ised much, he failed to 
deliver. 
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GRAND PRIX 1998; 
HOW THEY STAND FOR FRANCE 

S. Mika Hakkinen 
Position: 1 
Points: 46 
1995 Dest: 1 

7. Davkl Coulthard 
Position: 3 
Point*: 29 
1998 boat: 1 

SCUDER1A FERRARI 
MARLBORO 

y 

1 Position: 2 
. Points: 52 

WINFIELD 
WILLIAMS 
Position: 4 

, Points: 16 

2. Helnz-HaraW 
Frentzen 
Position: 7» 
Points: 8 

1998 best: 3 

SAUBER 
PETRONAS 
Position: 6= , 

|Points: 4 ^ 

' ■ Fsfl 

15. Jean Alcsi 
Position: 10= 
Points: 3 
1998 best: 5 

26. Pedro D'iniz 
Position: 12= 
Points: 1 
199S best: 6 

10. Rail Schumacher 
199S best: 7 

21 Olivier Panis 
1998 best 9 

■ 

TYRRELL 
FORD 

21. Ricardo Rosset 
' 139S best: 8 

o 

23. Esteban Tuero 
1998 best 8 

22. Sftinji N.'ikano _ 
1998 best: 7 
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RUGBYLEAGUE 

Bentley fires burning 
again after black days 

By Christopher Irvine 

AFTER a year in rugby union 
that John Bentley would rath¬ 
er forget, one that followed his 
adventure as a British Uon in 
South Africa, Cleckheatonls 
finest is bade earning his 
living in rugby league for 
Halim Blue Sox. The inner 
fires, which were doused dur¬ 
ing a troubled season at 
Newcastle, have been re-ignit¬ 
ed on the return to his pre¬ 
ferred code. 

“Ask Scotr Gibbs, or any of 
the rugby league lot at 
Newcastle, and they love 
league." Bentley said. "Don’t 
get me wrong, my Lions’ 
experience was the best rugby 
of my career for sheer intensi¬ 
ty and team performance, for 
which l thank Newcastle and 
Fran Cotton, but. on a week- 
to-week basis, league offers 
me more in terms of being the 
bat product.” 

Bentley stresses that he 
intends no criticism of union 
— certainly, league could nev¬ 
er have elevated him to cull 
hero as Lions’ funnyman, 
leading try-scorer, author, 
pundit, video star and after- 
dinner speaker. Alan Tait. 
another returnee from league, 
says that tries like his memo¬ 
rable Lions’ solo effort against 
Gauteng were a regular fea¬ 
ture for Bentley at Thrum 
Hall, but the player himself 
disagrees. “It would be wrong 
for me to say that, because that 
try was special.” Bentley said. 
“I’d never scored one as vital 
as that.” 

Bentley, who embodied the 
spirit of the victorious Lions in 
South Africa, trots our the 
words “commitment” and "en¬ 
thusiasm" like a mantra in 
support of the other code. 
“Thai’s why 1 couldn’t wait for 
die league season to come 
along, to re-bull d some of the 
confidence that had disap¬ 
peared. Everyone goes 
through periods of self-doubt 
when they’ve got to dig deep." 
he said. 

Bentley was dropped by 
Newcastle, after disagree¬ 
ments with the team manage¬ 
ment. and then loaned out to 
Rotherham. Back with Hali¬ 
fax this season, he spent five 
frustrating weeks on the side¬ 
lines with a knee injury before 
finally reminding Blue Sox 
supporters what they had 
been missing in their victory 
over Salford in the JJB Super 
League two weeks ago. The 
31-year-old skinned his opp¬ 
osite number down the touch- 
line for his 122nd try for 
Halifax, eight minutes after he 
had come on as a half-time 
substitute. Those supporters 
with short memories, who had 
been handing out some abuse 
in Bentley’s direction, were 
among the first to their feet in 
acclamation. 

“It was nice, because before¬ 
hand 1 can’t remember being 
so nervous. Some of the com¬ 
ments about my commitment 
hurt because the only way I 

Bentley is happiest when he is playing rugby league 

play is to be 100 per cent 
committed," Bentley said. “1 
know some thought I’d never 
play for the Blue Sox again, 
but that wasn’t the case. I 
couldn’t wait to get back and 
to get injured early at War¬ 
rington was appalling timing. 

“It was so frustrating that I 
thought for the first time 
about packing in — but how 
could I? I’ve still too much to 
prove. Besides. I couldn’t 
walk into Halifax and not be 

Bentley: cult figure on 
tour of South Africa 

conscious of them saying this 
about me and money and 
rugby union. Yes, money was 
a big factor in going back to 
union, but I’m back because I 
love the game and have 
missed it." 

Without Newcastle, Bentley 
acknowledges that he would 
not have found enduring fame 
as a Lion, but when he 
returned there last season 
from a brief spell at Halifax, 
interrupted by a rib cartilage 
injury, the rot set in. As 
someone who spoke his mind 
and queried the side's prag¬ 
matic approach under Rob 
Andrew and Dean Ryan, he 
found himself dropped. Of his 
spell at Rotherham, he regrets 
that his heart was not in it 

“When I returned to 
Newcastle, l was still way up 
there after the Lions experi¬ 
ence, so a part of me is to 
blame, too. I was disappointed 
how it turned out At Rother¬ 
ham, 1 was poor and if I could 
play for them again. I’d love to 
make it up." Bentley said. 

In truth, he has nothing left 
to prove, having played virtu¬ 
ally non-stop since a summer 
spell of league in Australia for 
Balmain in 1993. Tonight at 
the New Shay, where Halifax 
remain unbeaten, Bentley will 
be out to demonstrate, not just 
to London Broncos, that he is 
still very much a showman 
and match-winner. 
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Circuit league 2.641 mites 
Race distance; 72 laps 
1997 fastest lap; Imin 17.91aec, 
M Schumacher. Reconi (1992): 
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Sad exit for former champion 

Graf succumbs 
as her power 
game declines 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

THE aiming point in any 
career arrives when a once- 
porent weapon fails to intimi¬ 
date. So it was with Steffi Graf 
at Wimbledon yesterday, 
when the famed forehand of 
the seven-times champion 
could no longer embarrass an 
opponent who has never 
posed her problems. 

Graf proved ineffective 
against Natasha Zvereva, the 
Belarus girl who had suc¬ 
cumbed to the German on 
each of 17 previous encoun¬ 
ters. She got behind early on 
and could not retrieve a situa¬ 
tion that went from bad to 
worse. Zvereva’s wandering 
mind has cost her many a 
match, but Graf's hesitancy 
made her pig-tailed opponent 
look resolute by comparison. 

Lack of match practice ulti¬ 
mately compromised Graf’s 
ambitions for an eighth Wim¬ 
bledon ride. A spate of inju¬ 
ries, most recently a 
troublesome hamstring, have 
left their mark on her body. 
What Graf. 29. must now 
discover is whether her mind 
has been permanently scarred 
by the absence of regular 
match play. 

Zvereva, 27. said later that 
she intended to “go with the 
flow", but the flow has previ¬ 
ously seen her submerged by 
the Graf tidal-wave. This time, 
however. Graf proved incapa¬ 
ble of breaking Zvereva's 
serve at any time in the 
contest. She was beset by 
nerves on Centre Coun. which 
is all but a second home to her. 

Although Zvereva played a 
marvellous match, she was 
greeted in the locker-room by 
astonished contemporaries 
who teased her for powers of 
concentration. 

“1 thought about winning 
when we were 4-4 in the 
second set, but I immediately 

tried to get the thought out of 
my head," she said after her 
64,7-5 triumph. 

GraTS vulnerability was evi¬ 
dent in her protests to the 
umpire. As at Eastbourne last 
week, her failure to replicate 
the anticipated standard frus¬ 
trated her to the point of 
distraction. “I just couldn't put 
the points together." she said 
afterards. "1 have not been 
feeling very comfortable out 

there and I couldn’t feel my 
rhythm. 1 didn’t play the impor¬ 
tant points very well at all." 

At least Grafs match was 
uninterrupted by rain breaks, 
three of which punctuated Tim 
Henman's third-round contest 
with Byron Black, of Zimba¬ 
bwe. Henman was well- 
placed to progress when the 
match was hailed, the Briton 
ahead by a set and a break. Yet 
the insistence of Wimbledon 
officials to press ahead in 
slippery conditions might 
have backfired badly. Both 
players struggled to hold their 
footing. 

Black, a semi-finalist at 
Queen's Club two weeks ago, 
should have made a danger¬ 
ous opponent for Henman. He 
unleashed some crisp ground- 
strokes early in the contest, 
but his play disintegrated in 
tandem with the weather. At 
least Henman profited Grom 
the lottery to poach a healthy 
overnight position. Should he 

Henman plays a backhand in the first set against Black 

FREE SLAZENGER 
TENNIS BALLS 

Today, The Times, in association with Slazenurr. 
is giving away 15.000 three-ball tubs of ladushv 
Wimbledon Hi-Vis tennis balls, worth EW each. 

To obtain one of these three-bull tubes, simply collect the 

first token which was published with an application form 
in the Wimbledon Supplement, free with Monday's 7Tmes. 
a further three differently numbered tokens from The 
Times this week (the last one is below j. plus one token from 

The Sunday Times, from either the June 21 or tomorrow's 

Style sections. Present jour form with the five different 
tokens at any InterSport siore between Monday. June 29 
and Saturday. July 11.1998. to daim your free tennis balls. 

In the event the store has run ow of hoik you will still be 

able to daim 20 per cent off a 
--“ can of four Stamper 

f*’ **; balls. For detail? of 

/ THE^ftteTIMES ". >™r 

\ 08007832016 

VINTERSPCWT 
WtMBL£DON 

HI ° VIS 

TOKEN 6 Slazanger. 
SHEER INSTINCT 

prevail over Black, world- 
ranked No 34. he will meet Pit 
Rafter, seeded No 6. in the last 
16. 

One man quietly going 
about his business this week 
has been Goran Ivanisevic, 
who reached the third round 
for the sixth time in seven 
years with his victory over 
Andrei Medvedev, of Ukraine. 
Twice a Wimbledon finalist 
Ivanisevic resumed overnight 
ahead 2-1 in sets and wasted 
no time in finishing off 
Medvedev 6-3.7-6.4-6.60. 

By his standards, Ivanisevic 
has not enjoyed a productive 
L2 months since he tempestu¬ 
ously departed Wimbledon in 
the fust round. His influence 
appears on the wane, al¬ 
though the Croatian often 
chooses such moments to rein¬ 
vent himself. Everything with 
Ivanisevic tends to work in 
reverse. 

This could well be the 
moment for the man who 
believes that the world con¬ 
spires against him. It is work¬ 
ing in his favour this time. 
Ivanisevic has been seeded 
No 13. a berth way beyond the 
influence of his world ranking, 
and he has ended up in the 
weaker, lower half of the 
draw, where seeds have been 
scattering far and wide. Even 
the suspect weather has 
worked to the Croatian's ad¬ 
vantage. 

Ivanisevic's short fuse was 
burning dangerously low 
when Medvedev- captured the 
third set late on Thursday 
night He was in better hum¬ 
our on yesterday's resump¬ 
tion. although he learnt just 
before caking to the court that 
his national football team had 
gone behind against Argenti¬ 
na in the World Cup. The way 
Ivanisevic raced away with 
the fourth set in 18 minutes 
suggested that he wanted to 
watch the match's conclusion. 
He made it with ten minutes to 
spare. 

lindsay Davenport world- 
ranked No 2, generates pre¬ 
cious little interest within the 
bubbling froth of the women’s 
game. That is how Davenport 
tikes it although, like Graf, 
she might have made the 
headlines for the wrong rea¬ 
sons. Davenport came close to 
another premature Wimble¬ 
don exit when her game 
collapsed in the second set 
against Maria Vento. In a 
topsy-turvy contest however. 
Davenport regrouped to tri¬ 
umph 6-3.1-6.6-2. 

The rain came in time for 
Sam Smith, the British Not 
who trailed 4-1 against 
Conchita Martinez, seeded 
No 8. in their third-round 
match. Prior to Wimbledon, 
Smith. 26. had achieved a 
career-best ranking at No 94. 
The scalp of Martinez, the 
champion four years ago, is 
not completely beyond her 
reach, so the'opportunity to 
regroup may prove invalu¬ 
able. It also affords Smith 
further time to recover from 
the ankle she damaged in 
beating Mariana Diaz Olivia 
on Wednesday. 

Despite repeated rain inter¬ 
ruptions. officials are anxious 
to avoid sseheduling play to¬ 
morrow on "Middle’’ Sunday. 
rraditfonalJi a day of rest. The , 
tournament is behind sched¬ 
ule. although not so much that 
an extra day’s play is required. 1 
That plan may be revised if 
today's forecast holds true. It 
could he another trying day all 1 
round. 

Rafter’s good looks and attacking play have made him a serious rival to Tim Henman as the darling of the Wimbledon crowd 

Rafter warms up for true love match 
It will not be pretty and it 

could mean war. Should 
it stop raining long 

enough for Tim Henman to 
make his way into the fourth 
round he will stand eyeball 
to eyeball and suntan to 
suntan with Pat Rafter—and 
it could all get very ugly. The 
female tennis-watching pub¬ 
lic could find their loyalties 
horribly tom: their hearts 
belong to Henman, but their 
hormones are drawn to 
Rafter. 

Yesterday Rafter appeared 
in all his glory on No 1 Court 
to take on the quirky talents 
of Magnus Gustafsson. Not 
that anyone noticed die 
31-year-old Swede. Rafter 
was their man and he could 
do no wrong. They cheered 
his shirt changes as loudly as 
they applauded his volleys 
and quiedy ignored the fact 
that the No 6 seed was not in 
the best of form. 

For a nice chap who has 
the US Open title to bis 
name: Rafter takes a lot of 
stick. His critics mutter jeal¬ 
ously about his appeal to the 
opposite sex and point to the 

NAME the last British Wim¬ 
bledon champion, Virginia 
Wade in Jubilee year? Wrong. 
The answer is that there were 
two in 1987: Jeremy Bates and 
Jo Durie took the mixed 
doubles title. 

Sony, did someone say “it 
was only doubles"? Tell that to 
Todd Woodbridge and Mark 
Woodforde. The Australians 
are both highly respected sin¬ 
gles players, but compared to 
their achievements as the 
world’s most formidable dou¬ 
bles partnership, their records 
as individuals pale into insig¬ 
nificance. This year, they are 
aiming for their sixth 
successive Wimbledon tide. 

Although doubles may not 
attract as much media atten¬ 
tion as singles, there is still a 
great deal of prize-money at 
stake; last year. Woodforde. 
although ranked some 60 
places lower than. say. Carlos 
Moya, took home more than 
the French Open champion. 
This year's men's Wimbledon 
winners will share £178.220; 
the women's £154.160. 

Will it be the Woodies 
again? Perhaps not. They have 
been knocked off their pedes¬ 
tal in ranking terms by the 
French Open champions. 
Jacco Eltingh and Paul 
Haarhui*. whom they defeat¬ 
ed. allx’ii nm without one or 
two hiccup*, in last year's 
Wimbledon final, later de¬ 
scribing them as “the best and 
mosi difficult pair we have to 
play against". 

The Dutch pair's French 
triumph, their fourth grand 
slam title and their 35th over- 

huge differential between tal¬ 
ent and results, while John 
McEnroe has described him 
as a one-slam wonder. Rafter 
takes it all in good spirit. 
McEnroe could well be right, 
be says, but he still won in 
Flushing Meadow last Sep¬ 
tember and no one can take 
that away from him. 

Yet Rafter has not been 
having much luck recently. 
He lost his opening match at 
Queen's and complained that 
he never felt so flat in his life. 
He headed for Holland and 
another grass-court tourna¬ 
ment in s’Hertogenbosch 
where a fax from John New- 
combe. offering advice and 
encouragement, was waiting 
for him. It did the trick. He 
won the title and now hopes 
that the gloom has lifted. 

His contest with Gustaf¬ 
sson was a good-natured 
affair. Everyone's patience 
had been tested by a rain 
delay of nearly three hours 
and the blustery conditions 
did neither man any favours. 
But every mistimed ball toss 
was accompanied by a cheery 
“Sorry, male", while suspect 

Alix Ramsay on the 

Australian player 

who is courting the 

affections of 

female spectators 

line calls were shrugged off 
with just a raised eyebrow. 

Rafter began as he meant 
to go on. Wearing a shirt that 
appeared to have been 
thrown together and shorts 
that looked like army issue 
underwear, he was every 
inch the surfing beach bum. 
Gustafsson has the look of 
the British holidaymaker 
abroad. Blond, pole and with 
skinny legs, he doies not look 
the most athletic of speci¬ 
mens. Managing to stick out 
his chest and his bottom in 
equal measure, he walks 
from the knees down. Ail he 
needed was a pair of sandals 
worn with sensible socks and 
the picture would have been 
complete. But he can play. 

If Rafter failed to get his 

first service on target—and it 
happened rather more often 
than he would have liked — 
Gustafsson rattled back the 
return. Those that were not 
dean winners still kept 
Rafter pinned back and re¬ 
vealed a worrying weakness 
in his ground strokes, espe¬ 
cially the backhand. Gustaf¬ 
sson can serve a bit. too. and 
with Rafter’s returns not 
matching up to those of bis 
opponent it was never going 
to be easy. 

Gustafsson's problem, 
though, has always been his 
nerve. Twice in the second 
set he held three break 
points and twice he let them 
slip. The effect on his confi¬ 
dence was immediate as he 
dropped his own service and 
looked dejected. Rafter 
admitted that that was the 
turning point “If he had 
broken me then. It could have 
been a different match.” he 
said 

Shaking off his disappoint¬ 
ment and giving a running 
commentary in Swedish on 
the state of his game. Gustaf 
sson managed to break back 

Long reign of Woodies 
under Dutch threat 

Nick Szczepaoik says doubles are not only enjoyable to watch 

but can also be financially and psychologically rewarding 

and sneak the second set on a 
tie-break. To cany the battle 
into the third set however, 
was beyond him and Rafter 
knew it The confidence was 
rising and the power was 
returning. As Gustafsson 
skidded around die court in 
vain pursuit of the Austra¬ 
lian's winners, he smiled, he 
applauded and eventual!}', 
he gave way. Rafter ripped 
through the next two sets to 
win 6-3.6-7,6-2, 6-1. 

What happens next is of no 
consequence to Rafter. He 
knows Pete Sampras is the 
man to beat although he is 
not sure who is left in his half 
of the draw. “I’m not as sharp 
as I was at the US Open, but 
today was encouraging.” he 
said. And what about the 
thought of Henman in the 
next round? "Earfs Court is a 
good area for Aussies and the 
English crowds give me a fair 
bit of support too,” he said, 
omitting to mention that 
most of them are young, most 
of them are female and not 
many of them are interested 
in his forehand, ft could be a 
battle royaL 

Toatch; where two potential 

all. took them from fourth 
place to top m the world 
rankings and they are the No I 
seeds at Wimbledon. 

Whether or not the Woodies’ 
star is on the wane, their total of 
50 career titles still puts them 
on course to become the most 
successful team of all time; the 
legendary pairings of Fleming 
and McEnroe and Hewitt and 
McMillan, with 57 wins each, 
are scarce!}' uncatchablc. 

Most partnerships are not so 
durable; there seems to be no 
women's duo on the horizon to 
compare even remotely with the 
Navratilova-Shriver team that 
reached six successive Wimble¬ 

don finals in the early 1980s, 
winning five. The reigning 
champions. Gigi I^mandez 
and Natasha Zvereva, are not 
defending their title, so the 
No 1 seeding this year goes to 
Martina Hingis and Jana 
Novotna, last year's singles 
finalists. 

Some players play only 
doubles. Neil Broad, the Brit¬ 
ish Davis Cup player, who 
took Olympic silver with Tin 
Henman in Atlanta in 1996, is 
one such specialist “If you 
have a good doubles match, 
there’s nothing better from a 
spectating point of view," 
Broad said. “You can get some 

great tennis when all four 
players are at the net, some 
really good points." 

There is the rub; doubles 
can be as entertaining as 
singles, not least because there 
is a chance to see those most 
temperamental of soloists, 
professional tennis players, 
forced to act as part of a team. 

That may be one reason 
why successful pairs are usu¬ 
ally lower-profile as individ¬ 
uals. Another is that a team 
featuring a big name can be 
disrupted when a highly-seed¬ 
ed player pulls out through 
“injuiy", preferring to save his 
or her efforts for a vital singles 

Woocfbridge, left, and Woodforde show off their trophies after last year’s success 
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Men's singles 

Winner; E435.000 
flunner-up. E217.500 

Holder: P Sampras (US) 
Socond round 
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Men's doubles 

Winner; Cl 78.220 

f?unner-up. C89.100 

Holders: T A Wooclbn&]t3 (Aus) 
and M Woodlorde (Aus) 
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Goran Ivanisevic four 
set victory 
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Tranucctu (Aus) 2-1. 

Women's singles 
Winner £391,500 

Runner-up; £195.750 
Holder: M Hargis (Swrtz) 
Second round 

re&i lead- M GrsytxwusJj [Ptfl 4-6, 64. 

ThW round 

11 Ottomans [Har, u M tte Swcqj ^ m, 

(US) 6-3 7-6 
N Sawomasu jjapan, 63. 

c MARTWEZ (SOI 

SSS.sSS,™t,-M6aB»®,s 

Women's doubles 
Winner-£154.160 
Rumer-up' £77.070 
Holders; G Fernandez (US) and 

N Zvereva (Bela) 1 
Fi® route 

■gB&Mtesw 

4 ! A 

... ib doubles . -ii 
Nevertheless.; bi|-name 

pairings are popufer. Last 
year, for example, Hingis and 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicaho drew 
a crowd wheneverthey 
played, while a large follow¬ 
ing, predominantiyyoungand 
female: monitored the 
progress of Mark Philippousis 
and Pat Rafter. 

With Philippousis concen¬ 
trating on singles, who will the 
crowds flock to see cm the 
outside courts this time? The 
patriotic have several British 
pairs to choose from but, 
unfortunately, one of the most 
waichable double acts, the 
Jensen brothers, made an 
early exit. 

However, there is one sib¬ 
ling pairing likely to attract 
attention in the early rounds: 
the Williams sisters, Venus 
and Serena, who open against 
the No ll seeds, Kijimuta and 
Miyagi, of Japan. 

Doubles is, dare one say, 
played in a more sportsman¬ 
like spirit than the singles. 
Take Jeff Tarango, a man who 
has been known to let the 
occasion get the better of his 
temper at times. 

Last year, he took defeat at 
the hands of the Woodies with 
remarkably good grace, crack¬ 
ing the occasional joke and. 
even acting as peacemaker 
between his partner. Jens 
Knippschild, and an official 
after a disputed line-call. Now 
if a doubles competition can 
achieve that... 
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Emotion of occasion proves too much for much-loved former champion as Zvereva prevails 

Grafs exit signals tearful end to summer 
SIMON BARNES 

At Wimbledon 

Too much of water have we 
at Wimbledon that we 
should weep, but Steffi 
could not forbid her tears. 

It seems this week that the sides 
and Steffi Graf have taken turns to 
weep, and ft is Steffi's tears that 
have been the more copious. 

She wept with the joy of her 
arrival and yesterday she wept 
with the sadness of her departure. 
Back on her adored Centre Court, 
in front of her adoring court of 
admirers, she fell in two epic sets 
to Natasha Zvereva, going down 
6-4, 7-5. 

This was the eighteenth rime 
that these two have met. because 
Zvereva is every bit as much of a 
trooper as Graf. Zvereva is as 
familiar with Graf’s game as she is 
with the path of the sun — and, 
until now. she has been about as 
powerless to stop it The record of 
their meetings was, before yester¬ 
day, 17-0 in Grafs favour. 

So Graf wept on Friday just as 
she had wept on Monday. She 
missed last Wimbledon, resting up 
with her poorly knee, but there is 
steel in this woman — and none 
pur there by the surgeons. She 
always knew she'd be back. 

As she left the court, we almost 
expected her to make her bow to 
the four corners of the court, the 
suburb and the world, just as 
'Boris Becker, that other deeply 
beloved German, did last year. 
Boris then told us that this was his 
last Wimbledon and so we are in 
the middle of the first Boris-less 
Wimbledon since 1964. 

We first saw Graf in SW19 dial 
same year. She has won it an 
unbelievable seven times. She 

Graf bade farewell to Wimbledon 1998 with a straight-sets defeat by Zvereva yesterday, but vowed to return next year. Photograph: Gary M. Prior/Allsport 

comes, not as a hungry young 
player eager to make a mark on 
history, but as a person wishing to 
make a bow to the history mat 
made her career possible. She 
came here as something quite 
close to an act of worship; certain¬ 
ly, it was an act of love. 

And love is given back to her a 
thousand-fold. Distress and disbe¬ 
lief filled the court as Zvereva, a 
player not renowned for her own 
inner steel, somehow held nerve 
and serve to carry the day. “If you 
start to think, it’s not going to work 
out" she said afterwards. 

Instead, it was Graf who was 
nervous and fitful. Perhaps she 
made the terrible mistake of 

thinking. “1 started really nervous¬ 
ly," she said. “1 wasn't moving 
well. I just felt I wasn't playing 
very well at all." 

In a way. it has ail come to mean 
too much to Graf. Her long 
absence from the game — she has 
played only five tournaments this 
year — has made this tournament 
above all tournaments, packed 
with emotional importance. After 
her first match, she wept in the 
post-match press conference, not 
at the banality of her questioners 
but at the sheer delight of being 
here. 

Like all great champions who 
simply must come back — and 
they all do — for just one more 

Wimbledon, she can hear time's 
winged chariot hurrying near. The 
pressures of unforgiving time 
makes champions Into nervous 
wrecks, turns perennial never- 
wozzers into towers of strength. 

Zvereva deserved this, serving 
calm and deep, landing 78 per cent 
of her first services. Arid Graf 
played a parody of the game that 
Zvereva knows, that we all know 
so well: the meticulous floaty 
backhand, the luscious take-that- 
you-hound forehand. The shots 
were there, the accuracy was not 
The forehand, her chief weapon, 
was her undoing, scattering un¬ 
forced errors into all kinds of 
uncalled-for places. 

At one point she changed her 
racket — but there was nothing 
wrong with her racket The fault 
lay somewhere between die elbow 
and the mind. Graf looked like an 
over-eager and over-faced tyro; 
like a veteran whose time has 
gone. 

Wimbledon has always been a 
festival oflove. Coming to Wimble¬ 
don is an act of love for the 
audience: over the years, it gets to 
become an act of love for the 
players — and a few champions 
transcend the normal boundaries 
of fandom to become quite genu¬ 
inely loved. 

Sampras is admired, Agassi is 
adored, but Becker was loved. No 

one in the women's game has been 
so deeply loved as Graf. You meet 
all kinds of ways in which audi¬ 
ences relate to athletes — frenzies 
of delight and hatred, worship of 
heroes, wild orgies of sycophancy 
surround the most trivial and 
fleeting of talents — but Wimble¬ 
don specialises in thoughtful, fer¬ 
vent, long-term faithful love. 
Often, love grows from an earlier 
hatred. Martina Navratilova was 
hated before she was loved; Bfllie- 
Jean King before her. Those with 
extra-long memories will remem¬ 
ber a time when Graf was not only 
hated, she was considered quite 
unusually ugly. 

In 1988, when she completed a 

‘She conducted 
herself with 

style, class and 
graciousness’ 

the grand slam (and topped it off 
with an Olympic gold medal), she 
hid behind a sheepdog mop of 
hair, allowing little to be seen 
save her Concorde nose and her 
Mach one forehand. 

Somewhere in the intervening 
years, she made the derision to be 
beautiful. She tied her hair back, 
smiled when she was happy and. 
wonder of wonders, never trou¬ 
bled to have a nose-job. 

She conducted herself with 
style and class and as much 
grariousness as a tennis player is 
capable of. even through various 
distressing circumstances in her 
family life. It is hard to behave 
with grace when your dad is in 
prison for tax-dodging, but she 
managed iu 

And she continued to play tennis 
of sublime quality, and to reveal a 
character of rare strength. She 
gave no dramatic Wimbledon 
farewell: she believes, if no one else 
does, that she will be back here 

. and playing as well as ever, 
tis year, though, Steffi has gone. 

The first sighting of Steffi used to 
mean that the English summer 
had truly arrived, but now I look 
out of the window and see nothing 
but black clouds. 
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Senior batsman stresses need for cohesion after heavy defeat by South Africa 

Thorpe’s team talk offers England hope 
ALAN 
LEE 

It has been a mortifying week 
for English cricket and. spe¬ 
cifically. for England cricket¬ 
ers. Early, ignominious 

defeat in the Lord's Test match 
brought hand-wringing despair 
from the hierachy of the game and 
the unhappy knowledge that a 
public inured to such results 
would commonly dismiss the lat¬ 
est with a disdainful shrug before 
returning to more animated de¬ 
bate over cross-Channel events in 
a different sport. 

The game is struggling to main¬ 
tain its position in the sporting 
psyche of the nation and the 
England team, by which aU things 
are judged, is not helping. Widely, 
and glibly, the players are derided 
as habitual losers, cosseted by fat 
fees that they persistently fail to 
justify. Yet anyone who believes 
that they do not care, that defeat 
does nor hurt them, has nor spoken 
to Graham Thorpe. 

Players react to defeat in differ¬ 
ent ways. On Sunday evening, 
Michael Atherton and Angus 
Fraser stayed on to drink beer with 
the opposition and later with each 
other, digesting their disappoint¬ 
ment through company and con¬ 
versation. Thorpe, the strong, 
silent one. did not linger. “I got 
away quickly, to analyse it in my 
own way. away from the mood of 
the dressing-room,” he said. 

Analyse it he did. with a passion 
that may surprise those who judge 
him only on facial expressions that 
can range from inscrutable to 
downright sullen. “We’d capitulat¬ 
ed, handed the game to South 
Africa and we all know we need to 
beat cme of these major sides, for 
the sake of our game and the way 
we look at ourselves. No one wants 
to go around being beaten all the 
time." he said. 

“When you leave the ground 
after a defeat like that, you don’t 
want to look spectators in the eye. 
You can’t walk out with your head 
held high, you just get in your car 
and try to drive away from it. That 
isn’t what we all dreamt of when 
we started playing.” 

When Tliorpe arrived at his 
Surrey home on Sunday evening, 
a neighbour greeted him. “He just 
said l was back early, full of 
irony,” he recalled. “You don’t 
want that When you win, every¬ 
one knows, everyone wants to 
shake your hand. I remember 
when we beat Australia at 
Edgbascon last year, the whole 
country seemed to have become 
cricket fans.” 

Asked to dissect his post-match 
feelings, after a Sunday afternoon 
nought. Thorpe added: “Dreadful 
disappointment, both at the team 
performance and my own lack of 

The thinker Thorpe relishes the responsibility he holds within the England dressing-room, where his experience means that players see him as a source of good advice. Photographs: Clive Mason / AUsport 

contribution. Worse still. I knew 
that if 1 had contributed, it would 
have made a big difference.” 

“A great partnership had got us 
back into the game and it was the 
kind oF situation we should thrive 
upon, the sense that we were 
getting on top of a team against the 
odds. I really felt that if we played 
very well, we could win. It didn’t 
happen. South Africa bowled mag¬ 
nificently. but we let ourselves 
down. 

“As a team, we're not good 
enough to get away with even small 
mistakes. The opposition overrun 
us very quickly. Other sides seem to 
have the ability to get hold of a 
situation and turn a game, but if we 
lose quick wickets, the slide goes on. 
We have to chum out our wins with 
solid, workmanlike performances 
and, this week, we fell short of the 
consistency we need. When things go badly, 

we go down too 
quickly. It’s not a 
question of us think¬ 

ing ’here we go again', but it is a 
bad habit We recognise situations 
where we could win. but we just 
don’t expect it. we don’t do it 
naturally. That’s something you 
can only kick by the act of 
winning.” 

It would also help, Thorpe 
suggested, if England were 
allowed, by the domestic structure, 
to be more of a team, less a 
transient bunch of individuals 

rushing between engagements 
within a frantic programme de¬ 
vised for another age. “There is 
never time for healthy reflection, 
for the development of the team 
ethic, coming to terms with how 
you won or why you lost You just 
have to get in your car and drive 
off to the next county game. 

“It’s bad for the side. There will 
be players fretting over this defeat 
and wondering where they go 
from here. As a young player, it 
can be hard on your own. We’re all 
different and. after what happened 
at Lord’s, we have to make sure we 
don’t create an atmosphere that 
says they are superior to us. 
because I don’t think they are.” 

Loquacious now. and assertive 
with it, Thorpe is demonstrating 
the force he has become in the 
dressing-room, where increasing¬ 
ly players look to him for wise 
counsel. Seniority has not come 
easily to him, for instinctively he is 
shy. protective of his privacy and 
prone to at least the impression of 
brooding, but suddenly he is 
relishing the responsibility in a 
way that may even make him a 
valid contender when next the 
captaincy falls vacant 

“fve found it hard, until now. to 
stand up at team meetings and say 
my piece. It's like do you really 
want to be up on that stage, do you 
want lo be the head figure? Maybe 
l feel more comfortable now. but 
I’m certainly happy to be up front, 
to spell it out to players. 

“I’ll have something to say when 
we turn up at Manchester next 
week, because it will be crucial 
that players with experience lift the 
others, especially those who have 
reacted badly to lord’s. I’ve played 
enough to know that this game can 
throw your emotions up and down 
very quickly and f think 1 can 
transmit that to the others in the 
side, convincing them that bad 
days are not the end of the world.” 

Thorpe is a more worldly figure 
these days, perhaps a legacy of 
turbulent times in his own career. 
During 1997. he endured a tabloid 
scandal alleging infidelity on tour, 
then found Ws place in the 

England side questioned after two 
poor games against Auslralia- 
Thorpe’s way. amid such adversi¬ 
ty, is not to rant but to retreat into 
silence, yet even as the team 
management pursed lips in con¬ 
cern over him. he responded with 
a mountain of runs. 

The outcome has been a series of 
awards, of which the most surpris¬ 
ing was a vote by magazine 
readers as the most popular crick¬ 
eter in England. Even Thorpe was 
taken aback. “Maybe people think 
I’m not as miserable as I look.” he 
said, breaking into a rare grin. “It 
was flattering, mainly because I've 
never worked on an image, never 
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Thorpe's lack of runs against South Africa is causing concern 

tried to impress anyone. I love to 
perform well and I get shivers 
down the spine on the good days. I 
just might not show it as gleefully 
as some. I don’t like to give too 
much away when I’m playing, to 
be honest." 

It is this visible hardness that 
has impressed the Australians, 
against whom Thorpe famously 
made a century on his Test debut 
five years ago. They now accord 
him the same privileges as 
Atherton; they see no point in 
abusing him because he takes no 
notice. 

Thorpe puts this down to having 
played football to England under- 
18 level. “In soccer, it's not only in 
your ear. you can get kicked, too. 
Cricket doesn’t compare in terms 
of aggressive situations — you can 
say words but you can’t go and 
punch someone. Words never 
disturb me. I regard it as 
handbags.” 

He has a professional sympathy 
with those who so openly disputed 
umpiring decisions at Lord’s, but 
stops short of condoning; it. “We’re 
all guilty of over-disappointment at 
times. In Antigua, two Tests bade, 
I stood too long after a dismissal 
and it doesn’t take much to get you 
identified as a player who is likely 
to show dissent. When you’re out 
in a Test, it’s natural to feel you 
want to carry' on and sometimes 
you do have to remind yourself to 
get off die field." 

At present, his form is a pressing 

concern, for England cannot cope 
without his runs. The back injury 
that prevented him from playing 
in the Texaco Trophy last month 
interrupted a sequence of high 
scores. “It was unfortunate,” he 
admitted. The touch is missing a 
bit now. but 1 won’t clutter my 
head with technical analysis. 
We’re up against a side that can do 
different things with the ball and. 
there is work-for me to dm-in 
certain areas. I know what they 
are and I’m not going to give them 
away.” Thorpe is a complex char¬ 

acter to fathom, but he 
has worked out his way of 
doing things. He will not. 

for example, read any newspapers 
when England have lost, but he 
will devour them after the good 
days. With words more stirring 
than one expects from him, he 
foresees some imminent good 
days. “Weve got all the hard work 
to do. but you just have to look into 
your soul and see what you can 
produce.” 

At 28. he has a home full of 
individual awards, but he yearns 
for team success. “Even as a 
footballer, it was no good to me to 
score and end up losing. Nothing 
beats the feeling in a team that has 
won and so there is plenty left to 
strive for. I’d say I'm into the second 
half of my career now and I've done 
a lot of learning. Now I would like 
to fake it to another level.” 

Younger Hollioake holds 
the key to rebuilding plans 

Sour Malcolm wide of the mark 
Richard Strauss advised r him and ^subsequent relali- There is another side to this 

conductors never to MICHAEL ntNDbKbUN, ation with the ball has kept it tale and. if prodded, some 
look at the brass play- i , '1 in the public imagination. Dlavpr-s will it 

ONE DOWN with three to 
play in a five-match Test series 
does not. in itself, constitute a 
demand for desperate mea¬ 
sures. but the manner of the 
England surrender at Lord's 
last Sunday must bring 
changes in personnel and 
attitude when the contest 
against South Africa resumes 
at Old Trafford next week. 

The selectors know as much 
and the confidence with which 
they named a squad for Lord's 
without even the conventional 
meeting has dissipated swift¬ 
ly. David Gravenev. the chair¬ 
man, expects the gathering in 
London this evening io be one 
of the longest and most diffi¬ 
cult in his time as a selector. 

Doubts over the likely pitch 
conditions and a desire for all 
available options will proba¬ 
bly lead to a 13-strong pony 
with three positions causing 
lengthy debate — the all- 
rounder, (he second spin 
bowler and a fourth seamer 
behind the automatic, yet infu¬ 
riatingly elusive first-choice 
trio of Gough. Code and 
Fraser. 

Three of the beaten side at 
Lord's may disappear from 
the squad. Steve James was 
only a late stand-in and 
achieved nothing to prevent 
the return of Mark Butcher, 
while Mark Ealham and 
Dean Headley, both of Kent, 
both had poor games and 
should be replaced. 

By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

Despite the spectacular col¬ 
lapse that preceded defeat at 
Lord's, (he top six will remain 
largely intact and few in ihe 
country will dispute that it is 
the best available. Butcher, 
who missed the last match 
with a thumb injury, will be 
named in the squad prior to 
playing for Surrey tomorrow. 

Mark Ramprakash. who 
has yet to make much impact 
on the series other than 
through the dissent for which 
he was disciplined at lord's, is 
in no immediate danger of 
losing his place, but the strong 
public lobby for Graeme Hick 
will intensify’ unless he makes 
runs next week. 

It is from No 7 downwards 
that England will rebuild and 

Ben Hollioake: charisma 

the departure of Ealham may 
offer a second opportunity to a 
cricketer of limitless potential 
and charisma. Ben Hollioake. 

Life has not all been smooth 
for the younger Hollioake 
since he made his Test debut 
against .Australia II months 
ago. An otherwise impressive 
lour with the England A team 
was subsequently tainted by 
drugs allegations in a maga¬ 
zine and, as his confidence 
suffered, so too did his form 
with Surrey. 

It seems likely, though, that 
Hollioake will be one of those 
cricketers who can never be 
selected or omitted on the 
strength of county form alone. 
He has already shown, more 
than once, an enviable head 
for the big occasion and the 
time is right for England tu 
trust in his nerve and ability. 

There are a number erf 
alternatives, the most obvious 
being Ben’s big brother, 
Adam. Andrew FUntoff. Ron¬ 
nie Irani and maybe even 
Mark Alleyne will also enter 
the discussion for a place that, 
depending on the eventual 
make-up of the XI. may in¬ 
volve nothing more strenuous 
than carrying the drinks. 

With Gough happily re¬ 
stored to fitness after his 
broken finger. England 
should at Iasi have Their three 
best seam bowlers in action 

together. There is the option, 
though, to support them with 
two. rather than one spinner 
and promote Cork to No 7. 

Ian Salisbury would almost 
certainly have been the addi¬ 
tional spinner bur for an 
untimely injury that will keep 
him out fur another two 
weeks. Such is the dearth of 
slow bowling in this country 
that only two viable options 
remain — a plunge into the 
unknown with Ashley Giles or 
a return to the tried, if not 
quite misted, Philip Tufnell. 
The latter carries more logic. 

If Headley is to be stood 
down. Chris Silverwood and 
Ed Giddins may once more 
dominate discussion for the 
final bowling place, but two 
worthy candidates are Peter 
Martin, who is in fine form 
and would be playing at 
home, and Alan Mullaliy. 

Since playing the last of his 
nine Tests in New Zealand. 16 
months ago. Mullaliy. a {ch¬ 
armer. has developed physi¬ 
cally and technically. This 
year, for Leicestershire, he has 
bowled distinctly quicker and 
with the inswinger lo the 
right-hander that previously 
eluded him. He might just be 
an inspired choice. 

My XI11 would be: Athcnon, 
Butcher. Hussain. Stcwan 
(captain). Thorpe. Rampra¬ 
kash, B. Hollioake. Cork. 
Croft. Gough. Fraser. Tufnell. 
Mullallv. 

Richard Strauss advised 
conductors never lo 
look a I the brass play¬ 

ers in the orchestra because, 
he said, “it only encourages 
them". Perhaps it is best to 
ignore fast bowlers, the brass 
players of cricket. When they 
blow their trumpets as noisily 
as Devon Malcolm has just 
done, the din can be pretty 
unpleasant 

Malcolm has written a book 
— or. to have it absolutely 
right. Pat Murphy, of the 
BBC. has written a book on 
his behalf. Those who have 
read it, and know something 
of the ground it covers, feel 
Malcolm has demeaned him¬ 
self. It is not difficult to see 
why. for the sei ^justification 
is so relentless that il resem¬ 
bles the memoirs of an old- 
style Communist Party app¬ 
aratchik. 

Phillip DeFreitas, a former 
team-mate at Derbyshire, the 
dub Malcolm left last year at 
the end of his benefit season, 
is appalled by it and has 
instructed his solicitors to see 
if it is actionable. Other play¬ 
ers, some way from Derby, 
have made tart comments in 
private. They feci that, by 
raring in. hold down off his 
long run. Maicolm has 
bowled one duff ball too 
many. 

It is hardly Murphy's fault 
that You Guys Are History is 
die kind of book that Brian 
Gfanviffe disparaged 20-odd 
years ago as “disingenuous, 
ghosted pap”. Murphy is the 
banister to Malcolm's client 
presenting the evidence as 

best he can. He has been 
doing it for 20 years and has 
30-odd books behind him, so 
he does not lack experience. 

Malcolm has had a colour¬ 
ful and, by most lights, a 
successful career. He has 
played 40 Tests and is, by the 
game’s modest financial stan¬ 
dards, well off. He should feel 
fulfilled. Clearly, though, on 
the evidence of this book, he 
does not and so an interesting 
story of a Jamaican immi¬ 
grant’s rise to fame is ulti¬ 
mately a rather sour one. 

The title belongs to Mal¬ 
colm's finest hour, when he 
look nine for 57 against South 
Africa at the Oval four years 
ago. helping England to win 
the final Test and draw the 
rents. The remark was aimed 
at the fielders who laughed 
when Fanic de Villicrs skulled 

him and his subsequent retali¬ 
ation with the ball has kept it 
in the public imagination. 

That was Malcolm’s feast 
day and nobody can discount 
it- On the whole, though, a fast 
bowler who takes his wickets 
at 37 is lucky to play as many 
as 40 Tests. By the highest 
international standards, he is 
a moderate bowler, capable of 
high pace bur not of sustain¬ 
ing the control that character¬ 
ises the truly outstanding fast 
men. No captain could rely on 
him. 

The mineral gripe at the 
heart of the book, the public 
falling-out with Raymond Ill¬ 
ingworth and Peter Lever, has 
been so thoroughly mined 
that there is no coal left. The 
book gives a partial account of 
this contentious matter, which 
has been disputed by others 
who were also involved, and 
offers a thin apologia for his 
departure from Derbyshire, 
with one or two barbs thrown 
at Kim Barnett, a man who 
deserves a good deal better 

Derbyshire spotted Mal¬ 
colm as a raw young man. 
nurtured him and supported 
him when they thought he 
was treated unfairly by Eng¬ 
land. He repaid his team- 
mates by refusing to sign a 
collective letter of solidarity 
last year and then joining 
Northamptonshire as soon as 
his benefit year was over. 

Those who have read the book feel 

that he has demeaned himself 

There is another side to this 
tale and. if prodded, some 
players will relate it. One man 
who toured with Malcolm in 
South Africa, when Lever 
tried ever so slightly to amend 
a defective bowling action, 
regards him as “stubborn and 
lazy”. Another says simply: 
“Dev just wouldn’t listen.” 

last year, there was a 
bizarre scene at Edgbaston. 
after England had beaten 
Australia. Malcolm scurried 
round the dressing-room 
area, begging players to scrib¬ 
ble on any and every item of 
memorabilia he could find, it 
made a depressingly selfish 
spectacle and was utterly at 
odds with the joyftil occasion, 
something noted by his cap¬ 
tain, who told him: “For 
goodness' sake, Dev, can’t you 
just enjoy this moment with 
the rest of the boys?” Well, you pays vour 

money. As Alan 
Bennett said: “What 

«Jruth. 3,1(1 what is fable? 
Ruth and which is 

MabJcr Better perhaps to 
listen to one of Malcolm’s 
contemporaries. “We have a 
marvellous life. jyot 
thing goes your way an the 
time, but cricket gives vou a 
wonderful chance of doing 
something you love and see 
mg the world. It seems that ail 
Devon wants to do is moan." 

The book bears Malcolm's 
name and purports to tell his 
Me smiy. 96 he is entitled to 
beheve that everything rings 
troe That doesn’t mL we 
have to believe it. 
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McMillan 
deprived 

of chance to 
practise 

By Jvo Tennant 

FENNER'S (final day of 
three): British Universities 
drew with the South Africans 

THE South Africans tried 
their hand at any number of 
sports at Fenner's yesterday, 
unconcerned about the rain 
that stair-rodded down or the 
slippery grass on which they 
were perfecting slide tackles. 
As well as an energetic game 
of six-a-side football, in which 
the British Universities also 
willingly participated, Hansie 
Cronje and Shaun Pollock hit 
golf balls on the outfield with 
the ease and sense of style of 
the top-class sportsman. And 
then they managed some 
cricket. 

There was not much. Only 
37 overs were possible in two 
bursts of play — although the 
(ruth of the matter was that 
the cricket was not as compel¬ 
ling as that sounds. There was 

Donald chips away during 
a rain-hit day at Fenner’s 

no chance whatsoever of the 
Universities making 337 runs 
to win and little, either, of the 
South Africans bowling them 
out. The weather also prevent¬ 
ed McMillan from raving a 
bat before the third Comhill 
Test match next week, as was 
originally the intention. 

From here, the South Afri¬ 
cans travel to Northampton, 
or, as they prefer to think of it 
Allan Lamb’s home town. The 
fixture that is scheduled for 
tomorrow is seemingly a spu¬ 
rious limited-overs affair, but 

that, in fact is their prefer¬ 
ence. Donald. Pollock and 
Klusener. none of whom was 
included here, will all play, 
and Bob Woolmer. their 
coach, would rather have 
them bowl for a few overs 
apiece than stay in the field all 
day. Such is a top-class fast 
bowler's existence in the mod¬ 
em game. 

As befits a side that has just 
beaien England in four days. 
South Africa do not counte¬ 
nance making changes for Old 
TrafforcL The two half-centu¬ 
ries that Liebenberg scored on 
this fiat pitch will most proba¬ 
bly count for nothing, even if 
Bacher does not recover from 
a shoulder injury. 

Cronje declared when rain 
resulted in a stoppage after 
four overs, play having started 
an hour late. Liebenberg and 
Cullinan had added 11 runs. 
Nothing further was possible 
until mid-afternoon, by when 
the pitch had sweated under 
the covers. The odd ball lifted 
off a length, which led not only 
to Chilton's dismissal but 
Smith’s enforced retirement. 
Struck on a finger by Ntini. he 
departed to hospital for an 
X-ray. 

Smith will return to Kent 
after the University match 
next week, as will House, who 
mishooked Ntini to square leg 
after Smith had departed. At 
least the rain in the morning 
enabled House and his cap¬ 
tain. Singh, to attend their 
degree ceremonies. Upon their 
return to Fenner’s, die latter 
was taken at second slip by 
McMillan off £1 worthy, not 
fully forward. Chilton had 
gone the same way. which left 
the Universities in some disar¬ 
ray. Cronje. however, felt that 
to take a further six wickers — 
Smith was still in hospital — 
was beyond his attack. 
SOUTH AFRICANS: Rret Innings: 394 tor 
ora doc (G Kirsten 205 not ou, J H Karts 
108 rw out. G F j tiotwitwg 521 

Second tanmgs 
S F J Uebertwg not out. 6* 
D J Ciillnon net oul .75 
Ewas(B> l.wtj .. _ .. . .2 
Total (no wkt doc)___141 
BQWUNG: Franck 6-2-24-0. Leather 4-1-6- 
0. Lcvettdge 15-0-58-0, CMton 2-1-5-0, 
Dawes 12-3-37-0, Wagh 1-1-00. HuBOn 
2-0-10-0 
BRITISH UNIVERSITIES: firs! hirings 199 
(A Singh 64. P t. Symccu 4 lor 28) 

Second tarings 
M A Wagft no! oul.24 
E T Smith retrod hurt.17 
M J ChUton c McftMan b Swarthy . . 12 
*A Stigfi c McMttan b Bworthy.7 
W J House c Symco* b NUni . . .28 
G H Lovondge not out.4 
Extras lb 4, jb 5, nbB).17 
Total (3 wkts) _109 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-41.2-51.3-1Q3 
BOWLING ElMoohy 8-2-31-2. Nlwil 8-2-28- 
). Symco* 6-0-18-0. Hayward 5-2-9-ft 
Culhnan 6-Z-14-0 
Umpros GI Bugess and N G Cowley 

BRENDAN MONKS 

* 

Titchener-Barrett the Harrow opener, is caught by Ross, the Eton wicketkeeper, in the match at Lord’s yesterday 

Bruce shines amid the tedium 
LORD'S (Eton won toss): Eton drew with 
Harrow 

THOUGH this fixture dates back to 1805 
and is without a positive result since 
1991, NWS’s bleak weather, the nebulous 
format of the game and the traditional 
rivalry that makes defeat unbearable 
meant that it was consigned to a draw 
long before its conclusion. The World 
Cup next year may force this event 
elsewhere, and a rethink on the game’s 
formal should be debated. 

Until 1982, this was a two-day encoun¬ 
ter, but, with Lord’s eager to reduce the 
amount of cricket played at headquar¬ 
ters, it was reduced to one day. The 
match now lasts 115 overs, with the side 
batting first having a maximum of 65 
overs. However, with rain accounting 
for 28 overs, an even quota of overs 
would have provided a more appetising 
spectacle. 

By Rupert Cox 

Only five overs were possible before 
rain interrupted play on a green wicket 
Even within this short period, before an 
early lunch was taken, it was dear drat 
the burly-framed James Bruce carried 
the main threat to Harrow’s progress. 

Bruce removed the Harrow openers 
during an initial foray that repeatedly 
hurried batsmen into defensive strokes. 
Given the dearth of quality seam 
bowlers across the country, counties will 
doubtless take heed — Hampshire head 
the queue. Whether English cricket can 
tempi such a schoolboy remains a moot 
point. 

Though the ball continued to move 
about off the seam, the game took on a 
different complexion once Bruce was 
removed from the attack. Despite an¬ 
nouncing himseif with a fine cover drive, 
Luke de Rougement, in conjunction with 

Sam Stevens, tiptoed towards respect¬ 
ability at first before gradually picking 
up the pace, 

De Rougemont, 16, caught the eye 
with his adroit batting and. later, his tidy 
wicketkeeping. As the innings see¬ 
sawed. De Rougemont and Stevens 
raised the tempo during a stand of 60 in 
14 overs that forced Alexander Loudoa 
the Eton captain, into re-introducing 
Bruce. After a series of cleanly-hit 
strokes De Rougemont perished in the 
declaration push after an elegant 77-ball 
innings. 

Fittingly, Bruce monopolised the 
wickets in collecting six for 40, the best 
figures in this fixture for 13 years. With a 
target touching five an over, Eton's top- 
order batsmen faffed to master tidy 
Harrovian bowling. As a result a 115- 
run stand between Loudon and Gurikk 
Maan was academic as a 19th draw in 
24 matches became inevitable. 

W. G. action 
pictures go 

under hammer 
EXTRA WHAT were claimed io be the 

earliest published action pho¬ 
tographs of a cricketer were 
sold last weekend in an auc¬ 
tion of sporting memorabilia 
at the Cricketers Club of 
London in Blandford Street. 
Wi. Dating from the early 
years of the century, they were 
taken by George Beldam, 
father of cricket action photog¬ 
raphy. and their subject was 
Beldam’s close friend. W. G. 
Grace. The nine photographs 
— genuine action shots, as 
opposed to the posed ones 
common to the period — were 
among many published in 
Great Batsmen. Their Meth¬ 
ods at a Glance, by Macmillan 
in 1905, which was followed by 
a volume on bowlers a year 
later. W. G was the first player 
dealt with in both books. 

The set of prints — mounted 
with a four-page letter from 
Grace to a Captain Latham in 
1903 — was produced for the 
book and another set given to 
Grace, who may have huffed 
at one showing him driving as 
his stumps are rattled by the 
bait. The lot failed to make its 
reserve price of £12.000, but 
later sold for not much less to 
a private collector. 

Kent's ad man 
KENT advertised in the 
spring for a replacement for 
Fiona Errington, the dub's 
physiotherapist, who was 
leaving to concentrate on her 
practice, and got a response 
from Martin Sygley, a New 
Zealander, who was in Eng¬ 
land visiting friends and saw 
the ad in a trade journal. 

Sygley’s CV indudes four 
seasons as wicketkeeper-bats¬ 
man for Central Districts and 
first-dass playing experience 
probably helped him to get 
the job. though he underwent 
a rigorous interview from 
John Wright, a fellow New 
Zealander. 

Unlike Fiona. Sygley. 25. 
accompanies the team even to 
away matches which — in 
view of the reputation of Kent 
cricketers for going crock — is 
probably just as well. 

Cowdrey dub 
In what may be described as a 
fair swap. Kent's most famous 
cricketer has given his name 

Sir Colin: blessing 

Rain denies 
Sussex 

any reward 
By John Stern 

LEICESTER (first day of four. 
Sussex non toss): Leicester¬ 
shire have scored 42 for no 
wicket against Sussex 

EVERY county has cursed the 
wet weather this summer but 
Leicestershire’s gripes are 
more justified than most. Yes¬ 
terday’s non-event, which 
amounted to 18 overs of on-off 
cricket, took their tally of overs 
lost to rain this season past the 
1.100 mark. 

They have lost only two 
championship matches in two 
and a half seasons but much 
more of this grim Grace Road 
fare and their hopes of a 
second championship pen¬ 
nant to hang alongside their 
1996 memento will disappear. 

Ironically, their only defeat 
last year was by Sussex _ at 
Eastbourne in August, which 
was Sussex's first and only 
victory of their lamentable 
season. This time Sussex head 
Leicestershire in the county 
table though they did not reap 
immediate reward for their 
decision to bowl-It was not a 
surprising insertion given the 
greenness of the pitch but 
there were preaous few 
alarms for the openers, trinoc 
Wells and Darren Maddy.. 
Another plus point for Leices¬ 
tershire was the return or 
David Milins. the seam 
bowler, who has been out for a 
month with an ear infection. 

The scheduled midday start 
failed to materialise and when 
play did begin at 3-30there 
was time for iwsciselyonetol 
from Jason l&wy J*fa* the 
rain returned. But ^ ^ 
tershire-s £25.000 dnunge 
system, which was installed 
during the winter, there would 
probably have been no play at 

Gatting demonstrates 
his sense of history 

By John Thicknesse 

SOUTHGATE (first day of 
four; Middlesex wan loss): 
Middlesex have scored 174for 
no wicket against Essex 

CONDITIONS could hardly 
have been less agreeable for 
cricket than they were for 
Middlesex's first first-class 
game on the Walker ground at 
Southgate since I8S9. A cold, 
blustery’ wind blew for every 
minute of the day and, on the 
one occasion the sun ap¬ 
peared. it vanished behind 
clouds again between the time 
the bowler turned to bowl and 
reached the crease, possibly 
three seconds. 

Marvellous ro relate, how¬ 
ever. that the bleak occasion 
drew from Mike Gatting as 
commanding and powerful an 
innings as he produced so 
often in his heyday in the mid- 
1980s. Initially outscored by 
Justin Langer, Gatting, who 

turned 41 three weeks ago. 
suddenly changed gear to hit 
five successive scoring strokes 
for four, moving from 30 to 50 
in 18 balls. 

For his pan. Langer batted 
as one might expect of a class 
player in prime form. The 
Australian would surely be an 
automatic choice for any Test 
team, but his own, for whom 
he has won an inadequate 
eight caps. The lightweight 
left-hander came into the 
match with 730 runs to show 
for his past five dismissals in 
the four-day game and four 
fours in the first five overs, all 
with different strokes, showed 
why he has become so difficult 
to bowl to. 

After some early problems 
against Cowan, who in an 
excellent new-ball spell into 
the strong headwind studded 
four inswingers into his pads, 
Langer was always in 
command. 

By the end. though, it was 

Gatling’s day. With a two off 
the back foot through the 
covers off Cowan, Gatting 
passed J. W. Heame’s 27,612 
runs for Middlesex to become 
the second-highest scorer For 
the county after Patsy 
Hendren. with 40,302. 

It was off Curran, early in 
the final session, that Gatting 
produced the first three of the 
quintet of fours that trans¬ 
formed his innings into one of 
mastery — a square cut, 
followed by a cover drive and 
then a pull. Having initially 
been outscored nearly two to 
one by Langer. despite having 
nearly three-quarters of the 
strike, he caught him in the 
forties and. well before the 
close, had become by far the 
harder man to bowl to. 

This was Gatling's 33rd 
innings since the last of his 92 
hundreds, but few at South- 
gate yesterday would doubt 
that he will complete century 
No 93 today. The covers are removed at Southgate, where first-dass cricket returned after 139 years 

New England selectors decide to give youth a chance 
WITH the addition of thirty-some¬ 
things Angie Bainbridge and Gill 
Smith to the England selection 
panel, alongside toe venerable Eric 
Chapman, toe talk in the women's 
game is suddenly all about youth 
and openness. _ , 

Their first selection — the England 
squad to take on toe powerful 
Australians this summer “includes 
three newcomers chosen from the 
under-21 tour of South Africa last 
April: Sarah Colter. 17 Katharine 
Winks. 20. and Claire Taylor, 22. 
They will be joined by Pearson. 
25 a left-arm pace bowler who could 
not add to her single international 
cat) last year because of injury. 

This shift towards the younger 
generation has not happened by 

accident. “We are looking towards 
toe future." Smith, 32, said. “We've 
been to the training weekends, 
overlapped with toe under-17 and 
under-21 selectors and generally 
made a big effort to listen to 
everyone’s opinions." 

“We are nor just going to say we 
think this, or she’s got a nice face toar 
fits, or she’ll be good in front of the 
press." 

Sue Redfem, like Debbie Stock the 
season before her. has learnt the 
hard way that fitness is now one of 
toe selectors’ top priorities. Neither 
player will feature in the forthcom¬ 
ing one-day internationals. 

“Being younger makes us more in 

WOMEN’S CRICKET BY SARAH POTTER 

tune with what’s needed to play at 
this level." Bainbridge. 38. said. “The 
coaching team made a positive step 
as far as fitness is concerned last 
winter and we decided we owed it to 
them to back that up through our 
selections." 

Both accept that they will not be 
able to please everyone. “In many 
ways, it’s not a nice job." Smith said 
“For all the joy toe 14 selected feel, 
there is that pain for toe few who 
haven’t made it. That stands in my 
mind more than anything, but toe 
players are more aware feat we've 
been involved at this level and know 
what we’re talking about At least 
they don't have toe problem of frying 

to relate to somebody who is two 
generations older than them ” 

Smith and Bainbridge believe 
communication with toe players is 
essential. “Sometimes in the past 
players hadn’t got a clue what the 
selectors were thinking," Smith, who 
hung up her bowling boots after the 
England World Cup win at Lord’s in 
1993. said. “Angie is very strong 
about that. She believes that people 
have to be told head on what toe 
problem is. Eric and 1 believe that’s 
exactly right. There’ll be no waffle 
from any of us. so the players will 
have the opportunity to do some¬ 
thing about it if they want to." 

Both are optimistic about En¬ 

gland's chances in toe five one-day 
internationals and four Test match¬ 
es, despite Australian superiority 
during last winter's World Cup in 
India. “I think they believe, like all 
Australians do, that they’re the best 
in the world and they don’t have a 
high opinion of us.” Bainbridge 
said. “For me. it’s an exciting 
opportunity picking players you 
think are good enough and I believe 
those players can give Australia a 
shock.” 

Smith added: “They'll come over 
and think it’ll be a piece of cake. 
That’s the Aussie arrogance and it’s 
up to all of us io overcome that." 
ENfitANO SQUAD: K Sm/mras (captain). B Qantefc. 
4 Ga«»r Lvd-aihnm*). C Ccroor. C Edwards, Clare 
Taytcn, dare Taylor. K Lara. 5 CcAyer K wrfe. J 

S Metcalfe M fleynaref. L Pearson 

^ & 

COVER 
back to the place whose name 
he himself once took. Colin 
Cowdrey, toe former England 
captain knighted in 1992 for 
his services to the game, Iasi 
year look the tide Lord 
Cowdrey of Tonbridge, in 
recognition of his connection 
with the school where his 
batting talent blossomed. 

Now, Tonbridge has made a 
gesture in kind, with the 
Tonbridge Primers Cricket 
Club — whose links with the 
inky trade have long since 
evaporated — deciding to 
change its name to Cowdrey 
Cricket Club. The idea was 
that of toe club secretary. Bill 
Warner, a long-time Cowdrey 
fan. The great man happily 
gave the scheme his blessing. 

Green pieces 
BENNY GREEN, jazz musi¬ 
cian. broadcaster and journal¬ 
ist. who died earlier this week, 
would have placed cricket 
first in his lengthy batting 
order of interests. This devo¬ 
tion expressed itself in several 
esteemed anthologies, most 
culled from Wisden. His in¬ 
troductory essays to these 
were gems. “Benny under¬ 
stood toe social context of toe 
almanack and wrote about it 
in a way no one else has 
matched." Matthew Engel, 
Wisden’s editor, said. 

Some anthologies may be 
reissued in 2000 as part of the 
150th anniversary of the 
founding of John Wisden and 
Company, and if Green sulks 
in Elysium at being unable to 
edit them, he will be consoled 
at the prospect that he should 
soon be included in an 
updated collection of 

isden’s obituaries. 

Having a Ball 
ON the assumption that good 
footwork is a pre-requisite for 
fine batsmanship. there 
should be some nifty dancing 
at toe Summer Ball in toe 
Nursery Ground Marquee at 
Lord’s on July 16. proceeds 
from which go to the Diana. 
Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund and Lord’s Taverners. 

All MCC and Rest of toe 
World players taking pan in 
toe star-studded one-day 
match there two days later are 
invited. Tickets cost £175 each, 
information available from 
Emma Lake on 0171222 0707. 

Father Times 

YESTERDAY'S 
SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Middlesex v Essex 
SOUTHGA TE (first day oUcur. Moure** woo 
loss) Mrdtflesffl rvn* sewed ira to no 
mtoiets agrunsi Esse, 

MIDDLESEX- First Innings 
hi W Gating not oul ?3 
J L Langer not oul 72 
Emias ID 2. to 2, w C. nb 3J .. _? 

Tonal (no wkt. 61 overs)__174 
■M R Fbrepausft. O A Shari. 0 C Nasn.PN 
WeetiK. tt; R Brown, T F BtoornteU. J F 
Hewn. A R C Fraser end P C R Tulnefl to bar 
SWUNG (tin 1 i-r-J&O. Cxtan IJC-n-0. 
0 R La* 9-1-2WX Iran 10-2-23-0: Such iM- 
2M>. Gw»n WJ-18-0 
ESSEX: -P .1 Pitocaid D D J BotUnsW'. S G 
Law R C Iran. A P Grayson. S D Peseta TRJ 
Fto*rw. D R Law. A P Cowan. M C text. P M 
Such 
Umtsies JF Sleote and NT Flews 

Leicestershire v Sussex 
LEICESTER (frsf flay ot four. SUsitu won 
fOSSI L&XSterStThe ftfTVi' se»M 42 lor no 
wcfcetfc agamsr Sussex 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First fnrengs 
V J WeHs nod Oul ... . . t9 
DL Maddy no) out . ..16 
Erfras (10 6, no 2) . 8 
Total (no witt. 18 overs)..42 
IJ Sutcjrtle. B F Smjti. P V SoWiCra. A HoUb 
IP A Niton, *C C Lewis, D J Mans. A D 
MuRaBy and M T Brow 10 ba 
BOWLING Lffwry 6-2-12-0: Mrtfcry 
Rooreon 4-2-5-0: Jan* 3-1-3-0 
SUSSEX: M T E Pt*«. W G Khan. N R Taylor. 
•C J Adams. M G Bcvan, M Newefl, P W 
Jarvis. tSHimpnties., R J Kiniew. JD LBimy. M 
ARoUnsin 
Utnpnea J C Bakierstone and K E Painter 
NO PLAY YESTERDAY: Treffl Bridge: 
Noonnharnsfure v Glamorgan. Taunton. 
SomersM v HampsJura EdgbasHjn: Warn**. 
stoe v Lancashire. 

Other match 
Eton v Harrow 

LORDS (Eton won loss) E/On draw wtfr 
Harrow 

HARROW 
A M A And)el c Uaen b Brooo U 
A T R Ticftena-Barren e Rees b Bmm ia 
ft F de Rcugemorit c Rcss b Bruce «* 
S H &evens b Bruce 
W J L Maonews run oui. . . 
’D R Hepn« c Ross b Bruce 
J AS Dixon c Bond b Bruce 
J S WsetcKY-Simans nor out .. 
J R f Cortrs-Hurte not out 
Exnas Ob 6. * 6. nb 6) 
Total (7 wkts dec. 48 < 

26 
31 

% 
B 
.6 

18 
IBS 

am JUGS Waiman ad nor 
U{7wktsdt 

LCL Rcwiibarri 
faal 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-30. J-12.3-102.4-150 
6-168.6-181. 7-186. 
80IVUNG- Bruce 16-D-«WJ. Hunch f-OJS-Cr. 
Mainewn frO-SD-Cr. Maan 8-2-36-0 Bond i 
1-14-0: Loudon 2-0-144), Broome &-1-3SK) 

ETON 
S L J McL Haw* b Coow-Hurte 13 
5£S FitzGerald si oe ffaugemont b Siemens to 
•a F s> i£s*e c Heftier b n»iv*am - . 14 
A G R Louder rw oul Em 
Gui Maan not out .. .. 4? 
E4T3S (b 2, K) 4, it) ?) 5 

T0&IJ3 Wtos. 38 overs) 185 
O G CB.-oome. CIC Bono. J T A Bruce. }S j 
R Ross, w s L Pams* and C- M Maheson 
not oat 
FALL OF WICKETS, 1-28. 2 36,3-50 
BOWUNG Woman 10-1-32-0. Wwcv-V 
mont 4-1-2&-0; Owte-Hurie 12-J>50f; Se¬ 
vens 6-3-a-t. RGWiMam 04V44-1 
tfrip3«6 4 M Tyihcon and D 0 Osteal 
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ATHLETICS: MASTER HURDLER RISES TO NEW CHALLENGES 

Jackson rediscovers 
eagerness of youth 

JOHN GILES 

COLIN JACKSON chuckles that H 
was not so long ago that he was 
running like a dog; not of the 
greyhound variety, mind, but like 
that lumbering, shaggy item “from 
the Du tux ads". Now. though, he 
appears to have recovered his pedi¬ 
gree sheen and. at 31. the master 
sprint hurdler is branching oul 

This time last year, one of the most 
graceful and gifted athletes that Great 
Britain has produced appeared to be 
listless and dispirited, with his raring 
obituaries being freely penned. Yet 
since confounding even Malcolm Ar¬ 
nold. his coach, by winning a silver 
medal in the world championships in 
Athens last August, he says he feels 
bom again. Not only is Jackson 
threatening to reclaim his pre-emi¬ 
nent position over the barriers, having 
won all eight of his hurdles races so 
far this term, but he is so rejuvenated 
that he is enjoying a more than idle 
flirtation with both the 100 metres and 
the long jump. 

“Why not?” he said. “This year is for 
me. It’s about new challenges, it's 
about reminding myself why l love 
this sport." Thus next weekend in 
Linz. Austria, he will compete in his 
first long jump since he was a 
precocious teenager, with half an eye 

From IanChadband 
IN ST PETERSBURG 

on Lynn Davies’s 30-year-old British 
record. 

However, his adventures start in St 
Petersburg today, where he runs his 
first significant international 100 
metres for Britain in die European 
Cup. before doubling up in the UO 
metres hurdles tomorrow. 

“The older you get, the more you 
know and you start to feel you can 
mess around a bit with other events.” 
Jackson said. Not that he can afford 
to mess around in die 100 metres. 
There are a legion of young sprinters, 
including Darren Campbell, Julian 
Golding and Dwain Chambers, who 
believed that their time had come to 
assume the individual berth vacated 
by linford Christie, the winner of the 
previous eight European Cup sprint 
titles. 

Instead, the place has gone to 
Christie's old business and training 
partner, who intends to prove the 
derision was not even remotely 
controversial. "I was a bit surprised 
they picked me.” Jackson said, “but 1 
think they were right. I am the man 
for the job.” Why? “Experience and 
consistency. For me. it’s a case of 

‘been there, done that worn the T- 
shiit’.” If he had a message for these 
sprint kids, it was: “Get out there and 
run 10.1 sec never leave them room to 
select the old man.” 

He felt that none of diem had done 
quire enough to nail down the place, 
while he had been in fine form, 
having clocked lQJlsec in Athens 
recently before annexing his sixth 
Welsh 100 metres title last weekend. 
“This event is about winning points 
in a one-off race, not medals," he 
said. “You cannot afford a mistake.” 

Jackson’s best time for the 100 
metres remains 10J29sec. set eight 
years ago, but he believes that it is 
due for revision. “If the conditions 
are in favour, maybe 10.1-some¬ 
thing." he said. 

“Going lack to basics" has worked 
wonders for Jackson. He left his Nuff 
Respect business partnership with 
Christie and started to work more 
closely than for yearn with Arnold, 
his long-time adviser, amid a “vi¬ 
brant. ambitious" young training 
group at Bath University. Another 
close-season knee operation makes 
him feel as if he has been rebuilt. 
Arnold reckons he has got his old 
Jackson back. 

Now he is talking up a storm. He 

After losing his way last season, Jackson says he feels born-again 

still feels that he can lower his world 
record of 12.91 sec, speculates about 
bearing Davies'S long jump mark of 
823 metres and about achieving a 
unique double at the European 
championships in Budapest Having 
been there, done that ana worn theT- 

shirt what’s another European Cup 
to him? “It's about wanting British 
athletics to achieve, still getting that 
buzz about representing your na¬ 
tion." The old Dulux dog has been 
replaced by Jackson’s fair impression 
of a hungry young pup. 

After all the shouting, 
it’s good to talk. 

With BT, local weekend calls are just Ip a minute. Minimum charge 5p. 

Ifs good to talk 

Absentees fail to 
dent confidence 
of Britain’s men 

WELCOME to St Petersburg; 
never mind the organisa¬ 
tional chaos, don't sing in uto 
showers, don’t breathe in the 
fumes and watch out for 
dangerous dogs on your train¬ 
ing runs. Great Britain’s ath¬ 
letes set out on their European 
Cup quest here today, having 
negotiated the health 
warnings from their team 
management and ready to 
make a statement about the 
wellbeing of the sport at elite 
level. 

This is the team event that 
always seems to bring the best 
out of Britain’s premier per¬ 
formers. In the past seven 
stagings, of the eight-nation 
competition, the men have not 
finished outside the top two 
and a repeal performance in 
the Petrovslcy Stadium this 
weekend will see diem qualify 
for die World Cup in Johan¬ 
nesburg in September. That 
would represent a significant 
boost for a sport that, at 
domestic level, can still boast 
jewels amid all its disarray — 
a bit like St Petersburg itself, 
really. 

Preparations here have not 
been comfortable. The 68- 
strong delegation have had 
warnings about an outbreak 
of giardua, a debilitating infec¬ 
tion contracted from tap wat¬ 
er. while the asthmatic Paula 
Radcliffe, when not avoiding 
the dogs while running 
around crumbling streets, has 
had to double her inhaler 
dosage to combat the fumes 
on the team bus. The recent 
resignation of the local 
organising committee and a 
shortage of bote! rooms have 
caused headaches for team 
managers. The trade, used for 
the 1994 Good will Games, 
was still bring repaired yes¬ 
terday. 

None of this has deflected 
the men from believing that, 
although now bereft of the 
services of the retired Linford 
Christie, the most prolific 
points-scorer in the competi¬ 
tion's history, and depleted by 

From Ian Chadband 

the recent loss through injury 
of key performers such as 
Steve Backley, is the javdin, 
Steve Smith, the high jumper, 
and Nidc Buckfidd, in foe 
pole vault, they am still make 
it to Johannesburg. “I’D be 
bitterly disappointed if we 
don’t,” Max Jones, the team 
leader, said. 

It will be a tall order, 
though, with Germany smart¬ 
ing from their defeat on home 
sofi in Munich last year and 
die Russian hosts able to call 
on a strong team. Britain’s 
selection offers a mix of 
experience — Colin Jackson, 
in the sprint hurdles, Jona¬ 
than Edwards, foe triple 
jumper, and Mark Richard¬ 
son. in the400 metres. all-look 
to be bankers for individual 
triumphs — with the untiled 
promise of a number - of 
competitors making their first 
appearances in the competi¬ 
tion. Even Roger Black, the 
captain, admits that be knows 
nothing about these novices. 

Britain won emphatically 
last year, a success that came 
about because few members 
of the team underperformed, 
it also featured the unexpect¬ 
ed bonus of a steeplechase 
victory by Robert Hough. 
The hope is that one of foe 
quartet of Tony Borsumato, 
in the 400 metres hurdles, 
Karl Keska, in the 5,000 
metres, Ben Whitby, a stee¬ 
plechaser who has knocked 
18sec off his best time in his 
past two races, and Nathan 
Morgan, the European ju¬ 
nior long jump champion, 
will emerge on their senior 
international debuts in snm- 
iarly dramatic fashion. 

Tile women, weakened by 
the absence of Kelly Holmes 
and Ashia Hansen through 
injury, will be hard-pushed to 
repeat their third place last 
year, though Raddiffe, who 
will double up at5.000 metres 
today and 1.500 metres tomor¬ 
row, looks poised finally to 
earn her first big internation¬ 
al track victory at senior leveL 
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T had been loaned something of the abilities of the very best riders in the world: 

Dancing in 
tune with 
the perfect 

partner 

' V .■-£ 
• ' ■■ ■' -:'r3 

We have heard a Iol as 
the World Cup rum¬ 
bles endlessly on¬ 
ward. aboui die jogc* 

boniio, the beautiful game, but let 
us turn our attentions to the most 
beautiful game of them all, in 
comparison with which all other 
games are ugly, sordid and 
graceless. 

ft is a beautiful game, but it is 
not about beauiy. It is about 
power. Dressage looks effortless, 
for rider and horse both. Well, vou 
should have seen me when l got off 
one of the country’s more classy 
dressage animals this week. Physi¬ 
cally shattered, having used every 
muscle I possessed, and a stone or 
so lighter as well, looking as if 1 
had emerged from a shower of 
boiling water. And positively radi¬ 
ant with self-conceit 

Look, this is going to be a 
modest piece. Full of self-depreca¬ 
tion. showing a becoming — and 
really rather touching — low 
opinion of my own capabilities as a 
rider. But please understand right 
now that behind the irony and 
jokes, stands a horseman of truly 
awe-inspiring ability. 

Well, that is certainly how \ felt 
when I leapt nimbly — and then 
collapsed — from the back of the 
glorious Truday after an hour and 
a half of work at the most 
advanced moves in dressage. Wal¬ 
ter Swinbum said after winning 
the Derby in I9SI: “l was just a 
pssenger on a very good horse.” I 
am in a position to know exactly 
what Swinbum was talking about 
— and 1 bet I felt just as good as 
Swinbum did when Shergar ex¬ 
ploded away from the rest of the 
field. 

Debi Thomas allowed me to ride 
Truday because she knows what 
an amazingly good rider I am. Or 
if I am not amazingly good, it is 
entirely her fault She was my 
teacher for four years, when I lived 
near London and kept my horses 
at the livery yard that she runs in 
die grounds of the stunning 
Wrotham Park. 
-^Thomas has schooled and com¬ 
peted Truday up to the level just, 
below the grand prix. which is the 
highest level of alL There are only 
a handful of grand prix competi- 

Talking 
horse 

tions in this country in a year, 
which gives an idea of how 
rarefied the business is. Truday 
will be making her grand prix 
debut next season, or perhaps the 
one after. She is 12; one of the 
many beauties of dressage is the 
glorious slowness with which tal¬ 
ent expands and develops. Of rider 
and horse both. 

Back in the yard, behind the 
Pailadian mansion, stands Coro¬ 
net. I have watched Thomas start 
and school this horse from noth¬ 
ing. The horse has had her on the 
floor more times than she cares to 
count. The stable girl was carrying 
a bandaged arm thanks to Coro¬ 
net Thomas fractured her pelvis 
in her best fall from Coronet so far. 

Please understand, then, that 
dressage is not a game for wimps. 
Why persist with such a difficult 
animal? Because of the talent Not 
submissive obedience, for Coronet 
had none of that, and anyway, 
dressage is nothing to do with 
submission. It is. as I say. about 
power. What Coronet has is glori¬ 
ous athletidsm, seething promise, 
extravagant movement Channel¬ 
ling the talent, that is the chall¬ 
enge. Finding the harmony. Get¬ 
ting a tune out of the horse, in the 
dressage riders’ expressive phrase. 
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Oldenburg, who competes in grand prix dressage events, gets a pat from Thomas before being put through her paces at Wrotham Park. Photograph: Suzanne Hubbard 

Dressage is at the heart of all 
good riding. If you can ride well, 
you can do dressage. I expea 
Frankie Dettori could ride a decent 
dressage lest with half an hour’s 
practice; I expect half the stable 
lads in the racing industry could 
do the same, if they gave their 
hearts and minds to the task. 

At Hickstead on July 7 and 8, 
they are running what (hey call the 
Eventers' Challenge, in which the 
eventers and the showjumpers 
take each other on in an event 
involving showjumps, cross-coun¬ 
try fences and — to sort out the 
men from the boys — a four-star 
dressage test That is to say. the 
highest level of all. by eventing 
standards. Not so very high by my 
standards. 

No. I take that back, obviously. 
Whai 1 mean is. not so very high 
by the standards of the dressage 
specialists, people such as Thomas 
and Truday. but it will be fascinat¬ 

ing to see how showjumpers such 
as Michael Whitaker and 
Roderigo Pessoa tackle the dres¬ 
sage. But that is enough about 
them. Let's have some more about 
me. (adore dressage, which natur¬ 
ally means having to defend it. People tell me it is “unnatu¬ 

ral" and they tell me it is 
all about the rider's power 
over the poor horse. But 

horses don’t do unnatural move¬ 
ments. They cant. Every single 
movement a horse performs in a 
dressage test is one he will perform 
when he is turned out in the field. 

It is the horse’s power that 
matters, not the rider's. In dres¬ 
sage. you are balanced on a knife- 
edge. The more power you ask for. 

the more delicate the balance. To 
my inexpressible joy. I managed to 
get Truday to perform the transi¬ 
tion from passage to piaffe: the 
horse a coiled spring beneath me 
as she performed the single most 
physically taxing move in dres¬ 
sage. The rider asks for forward 
power and blocks it off at the same 
time; forward movement is con¬ 
verted into the most extraordinary 
gravity-defying spring. 

Trying to repeat this scintillat¬ 
ing moment, I was just a fraction 
coarse in the way I put my request 
to the horse and. rightly resenting 
this, she shot upwards like a rocket 
from a milk bottle: full vertical 
rear with added dynamic spring 
from the back legs. It takes a horse 
of rare power and athleticism to do 

that. If you think dressage is the 
soft option, think again. 

Horses canter with one foreleg 
leading the other and they can 
change this in a single stride. This 
is called a flying change, it is one 
of the arid tests of a good horse and 
I managed to bring it off. Under 
Thmas’s instruction and following 
my request. I soon had Truday 
changing leg every fourth stride. 
And every third stride. And every 
other stride. And then, gloriously, 
quite impossibly, every single 
stride. I was no longer riding. 1 
was dancing. Truday was danc¬ 
ing. 1 had been transported, will¬ 
ing passenger, into the highest 
reaches of horsemanship. 

] was allowed to get closer to the 
heart of dressage than is normally 

‘I felt just as good as Walter Swinbum must have done when 
Shergar exploded away from the rest of the Derby field’ 

permitted to any save the very 
best. It was a quite extraordinary 
privilege. It was not just the sense 
of driving Michael Schumacher’s 
car. hitting a golf ball with Tiger 
Woods’s driver, faring Allan Don¬ 
ald with Steve Waugh'S bat 

It was also as if I had borrowed 
a little of Schumacher's, of 
Woods’s, of Waugh’s ability — 
because the horse, schooled so 
superbly by Thomas, allowed me 
to take on just a fraction of her 
skills. For a strictly limited period 
of rime. 1 had been loaned some¬ 
thing of the abilities of the very 
best riders in the world. And. for a 
few scattered moments, as we 
passaged, as we piaffed, as we 
danced. 1 was one of them. 

As 1 dismounted, offering these 
splendid ladies my very best thanks. 
Thomas sad: “I’m so glad you were 
able to gei a tune out of her” Some 
tune it was. too. Beethoven’s Ninth, 
1 reckon. Nothing less. 

RUGBY UNION: TROUBLED SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE TOUR CONVINCES ENGLAND MANAGER OF THE NEED FOR CHANGE 

Uttley cottons on to grim truth 
HEN Roger Uttley presents 
; Rugby Football Union 
FU) with his team manag- 
s report from the tour of the 
uthem hemisphere, it is 
ely to come as meat and 
ink to Fran Cotton. The 
•mer vice-chairman (play- 
;) for the RFU had much to 
with the preparation for the 
ir and has always insisted 
it the structure of die game 
England is insufficient to 

itch the game here. 
By his own admission, 
tley disagreed with his for- 
ir England playing col¬ 

From David Hands, rugby correspondent 
in auckiand 

league. “I believed we were 
closing the gap before we 
came out here." he said. "That 
is not the care. There is a gulf, 
a big guif. and unless we take 
measures to dose it, we are 
never going to catch up. It has 
been a surprise to me to see 
how effective these guys are on 
their own territoiy.’’ 

The last English season 
contained a series of dub 
matches that were of high 
class by domestic standards. 

but not when judged against 
the pace and power of the 
game to which England have 
succumbed in New Zealand. 
John Mitchell, the England 
assistant coach, believes that, 
in the 2*2 years that he has 
been away from New Zealand, 
the size and strength of tile 
backs has increased greatly. 

Their leg-power carries 
them through anything but 
the firmest tackle, their upper- 
body strength can compcn- 

You want longer 
straighter distance 
/ithout the hard feel? 

Titleist gives you 
the soft option. 

# 1 ball in golf.® 

LOWER SPIN FOR 

STRAIGHTER AND 

LONGER DISTANCE 

sate for mistakes: even a 
comparative lightweight such 
as Tony Brown, the fly half for 
the New Zealand Maoris last 
Tuesday, could tackle Eng¬ 
land forwards to a standstill, 
whereas Alex King, bis opp¬ 
osite number, found a stream 
of heavy men coming his way 
and bravery was not enough. 

There is a view among the 
management that sheer size 
and the Polynesian physique 
found so frequently here ac¬ 
counts for much of England’s 
travails, but, as Wayne Smith, 
the coach to the New Zealand 
backs this yep. suggests, de¬ 
fensive organisation is also on 
a different plane. Smith be¬ 
lieves that New Zealanders 
gain a fundamental under¬ 
standing of the roles involved 
at a far earlier age than their 
English counterparts. 

He has no fears about 
exposing to international rug¬ 
by a player such as Caleb 
Ralph, 20. who made his 
debut for the All Blacks at 
Eden Park today in the second 
international against an Eng¬ 
land side that was missing 
Garath Archer through inju¬ 
ry. “It’s port of the culture of 
the All Blades that when you 
are chosen, you are expected to 
be a leader straight away.” 
Smith said. 

“You are dealing with tal- 

Injured Howley 
likely to miss out 

WALES are likely to be with¬ 
out Rob Howley. their cap¬ 
tain. when they meet South 
Africa in Pretoria today, an 
absence that would leave 
Wales to cope with the loss of 
their outstanding player and 
Howley to rue his bad luck. 

Last summer the Cardiff 
scrum half dislocated his 
shoulder against Natal just a 
week before the British Isles 
met — and ultimately beat — 
South Africa in the first 
international at Cape Town. 
This time, a hamstring strain 
has cast a shadow over his 
participation, although the 

Wales management will wait 
until this morning before 
making a final decision. 

If Howley, 27, is not consid¬ 
ered to be fit, then Dennis 
John, the Wales caretaker 
coach, will promote Paul 
John, his son, from the bench 
and Kingsley Jones, the Ebbw 
Vale flanker, will captain his 
country for the first time when 
he wins his tenth cap. 

Wales have lost all four of 
their tour games in South 
Africa since beating Zimba¬ 
bwe 49-11 in Harare three 
weeks ago. The omens are not 
good. 

England’s inferiority on tour has surprised Uttley 

ented. enthusiastic footballers 
who have been well coached, 
run good lines and have a 
good understanding of their 
responsibilities. Caleb is ac¬ 
countable. he understands 
what is required of him. He 
has the ability to become a 
great centre.” 

The same cannot be said of 
England's youngsters here, 
though Ralph has the chance 

to fit into a well-oiled machine 
whereas his counterparts — 
Josh Lewsey, for example — 
do not Yet Ralph is the 
product of a tried and tested 
system and England's struc¬ 
ture, as it stands, does not 
produce players of the same 
quality. Cotton's thesis queries 
whether, in global terms, we 
can afford to wait years before 
it does. 

SAILING 

Tolkein takes all honours 
THE battle for line honours in 
the Two-Handed Round Brit¬ 
ain and Ireland Race was 
settled in spectacular fashion 
yesterday as the trimarans. 
Spirit of England and FPC 
Greenaway, reached the finish 
at Plymouth with the latter 
just 37 minutes ahead. 

Spirit, the Owen Clarke 43 
sailed by Peter Clutterbuck 
and Brian Thompson, had 
dominated the race during the 
first three legs and looked on 
course to be the first boat 
home, but a poor fourth leg 
down the North Sea and 
heavy upwind conditions on 

By Edward Gorman 

sailing correspondent 

the last leg let Greenaway 
through. 

The crews enjoyed a tight 
battle down the English Chan¬ 
nel and were rarely more than 
100 yards apart for about 100 
miles as they beat in force five 
winds towards Portland Bill. 
The conditions, however, al¬ 
ways favoured Greenaway, a 
Bailey 40, sailed by Richard 
Tolkein and Robert Wingate, 
which goes to weather in 
strong winds better than her 
lareer rival. 

For Tolkein. a London 
banker, line honours has 
come at his fifth and probably 
last attempt at the gruelling 
2.000-mile rare. “I had a 
message from my chief execu¬ 
tive half-way through saying 
only one result was accept¬ 
able," he said. “1 sent him a 
reply today saying: 'Instruc¬ 
tion carried out’ 1 am delight¬ 
ed to have won. At Lerwick, 
we were eight hours behind, 
but we pulled back over the leg 
to Lowestoft and met Spirit 
mid-Channel on Thursday. It 
was only gradually that we 
were able to puli away." 
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RACING: EPSOM DERBY RUNNER-UP CAN GO ONE BETTER IN IRISH EQUIVALENT 

City Honours to graduate in style 
OTCC 

By Chris McGrath 

THERE will doubtless be 
some vexatious football from 
Norway to suggest otherwise 
this weekend, but the form 
book says that Italy should 
meet France in a World Cup 
quarter-fmal on Friday. It also 
promises that Frankie Dettori 
will first offer his compatriots 
a compelling lesson in how to 
tackle Gallic opposition. 

The Italian rides City Hon¬ 
ours in the Budweiser Irish 
Derby at the Curragh tomor¬ 
row, when his main market 
rival is Dream Well, winner of 
the French equivalent, the 
Prix du Jockey-Club. After 
running High-Rise so close at 
Epsom, this is graduation day 
for City Honours. 

Fbr Dream Well's Chantilly 
form has assumed a night¬ 
marish look. Saratoga 
Springs, one-paced in fourth, 
was entirely anonymous when 
turned out again six days later 
for the Vodafone Derby. That 
did not offer punters a secure 
foothold on its own. but they 
found one in the Grand Prix 
de Paris at Longchamp last 
Sunday. 

Both Croco Rouge, the 
Chantilly runner-up. and Pro¬ 
lix, fifth after setting too 
frantic a pace, had looked 
likely to appreciate the return 
to ten furlongs. But Prolix beat 
only two home and Pascal 
Bary, who also trains Dream 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: SANDICUFFE 
(4.45 Newmarket) 

Ned best: Arctic Owl 
(150 Newcastle) 

Nap: FARAWAY LASS 
(3.00 Doncaster tomorrow) 

Next best: Dower House 
(4.15 Doncaster tomorrow) 

Well, was forced to conclude 
that Croco Rouge was “not 
himself* in third behind lim¬ 
pid. Bary suggested that he 
was feeling the effects of a 
hard race at Chantilly, and he 
may be right. 

City Honours himself en¬ 
dured a taxing time at Epsom 
— so much so, that plans for 

High-Rise to run here were 
abandoned during the week, 
to give him more time to 
recover. Nor has City Hon¬ 
ours raced in muddy ground 
before. 

One cannot be dogmatic on 
the strength of breeding alone, 
but Darshaan's progeny tend 
to adore soft ground. His in¬ 
form connections are confi¬ 
dent that City Honours will 
conform to that pattern. 

He is die sort of horse that 
gets going when, in the broad¬ 
est sense, the going gets tough. 
Though he has developed into 
a handsome individual after 
his winter in the desert, there 
is nothing glamorous to his 
style of racing. He is lazy and 
lacks a turn of foot, but is a 
resolute competitor. 

On his seasonal reappear¬ 
ance in the Dante Stakes at 

CURRAGH TOMORROW C4 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

3.55 BUDWEISER IRISH DHffiY (Group I: £426,390:1m 40 (10 nimws) 
1 IS) Ml 1 GAMP0 CATW018 (D.3) (Mrc M OTWeri) C O'Brien 3-9-fl-C Bodie 
2 pi 413*22 CfTVWMHS22(ft (S«M(iiki}5Shut(GBJ 3-9-fl-LOmri 
3 (5) 3136311 DESERT FOX 32 (F.G.S) (Mrs 1 UaffW) A P Olktai 3-9-0-KJMrartng 
t a 2211 DREAM WB128 (B.D.G) (fkradns Franly/J L Bouctanfl P Bay (Fr) 3-9-0 CAsraosen 
5 (4) 1-332 IMKE NO MISTAKE 18 (B.CS) (MOflkare Suf FerraJ □ WWd 3-9-0 PJSmstefl 
6 m 11*5113 RISK MATERIAL 23 (Bf-CJ-OS) (Cjsfcttji RackfeJ A P ffSnon 3-9-0 JAHstaran 
l m 1-120 SADWN 22 (S) (Prince 4Ffltaal)HCo*(SB) 3-8-0-KFaflon 
8 m 311-140 SARATOGA SfflMGS 22 {C.6J5] (M Tabor) A P 019101 3-9-0-Wflftittsm 
9 flOf 22-2224 SWSHKS7REET22(PSrawtfN-BHuJ® 
10 (3) 163-32 TAKAMAN 23 (S)(H H Wtanl J fa 3-9-0-JPttiTatfl 

BETTWG: 6-4 Cky Honowl 3-1 Dream Wei. 7-1 Satin. Smogs Springs. Sutshre Skew. 12-1 Risk MsteM. 
25-1 Carpo Coano. Tafcaran. 33-1 tewa 

1997*. DESEFIT KHG 3-9-0 C facta (11*21 AP O'Brien 10 m 

York, he looked sure to fold 
when challenged in the 
straight, but he kept finding 
extra despite being short of 
room. Saratoga Springs, over 
what looks his optimum trip, 
had a dear run to get up on the 
outside. 

That was very much his 
day, whereas the step up to a 
mile and a half at Epsom all 
but proved the making of City 
Honours. The only conceiv¬ 
able refinements that might 
have helped him there are all 
available tomorrow — easier 
ground, a more galloping 
track and, maybe, to compen¬ 
sate for his lack of accelera¬ 
tion, a really attacking ride. 

Such tactics carried Sun¬ 
shine Street, the maiden who 
was 150-1 at Epsom, into a 
startling lead turning out of 
Tattenham Corner, and he 
kept on for fourth place. He is 
unDkely to enjoy quite the 
same run of the race this time 
and connections fear that he 
needs faster ground anyway. 

Conditions are also thought 
likely to confound all three 
Aidan O'Brien horses, and 
Christy Roche has instead 
chosen to ride Campo Catino 
— a signpost to the best value 
among the home defence. The 
biggest danger, however, to 
City Honours may come from 
Sadian, who shook up High- 
Rise at Lingfield before fadmg 
away in the Derby- He also 
handles soft ground. 

STEFAN BO USEAU 

T • i V/r 2. Zj - rV • . ' 4-Vw’-' £ 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Elegant Hero 3.45 RUSSIAN REVIVAL (nap) 

_ or... 4.15 Wannabe Grand 
2JS Menew 4.45 Sancfidfflte 

3.1 Q Redbridge 5.15 Jibereen 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.45 SANDICUFFE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 235 Msneer. 3.10 REDBRIDGE 

(nap). 3.45 Ramooz. 

3.10 HUTCHISON WESTPORTS FRED ARCHER STAKES |BH 
(Listed race: £10,676:1m Af) (7 runners) 

1 (7) 3-1411 REDBHXX14 (D.GS) (SteNi Mofcraned) j Gooden 4-94) L IMtort 107 
2 fl) 411(S-2 TAUFAITS NEL00Y 31 p.F.ELS) (All M Seat Italy Henke 74-0 R Cochran* 112 
3 fa 11-3 AUAAH31 fHaHWttun)BFfifc5-8-11 ___-R«S 93 
4 I5j 12.C4-5 WULUCOUXRED 21 (E) (Lori Wwnjexi) Sir M 3nute 5-8-1 1-JMd 
5 (21 055*156 P0SB00N 8 pJAS) (MwwmiDSbaiBSBy UOnnW 4-8-11 .. R Hopes 

84233-2 PROPS! BLUE21 (FAS) (V LSQQc) T MS! 54-11 --Pa"' 

T&-1 

City Honours, right narrowly beaten by High-Rise at 
Epsom, is a warm favourite for the Irish Derby tomorrow 

103 (12) 0-0432 0OOO TNES 74 (CD.OF.F.ELS) (Ms D RoUraoi) B Hall 9-10-0.. B West (4) 88 

Racecard manora. Dm in bradefc. Sx-figure cara and (fetera trim. BF — team 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.00 A & A ELECTRICAL CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £4,045:1m) (12 runners) 

1 (HD 4-2005 CAERNARFONBAY7(B)(SrGeorgeMeyncfePCota9-lQ-PUEddoy 73 
2 (12) 00-48 THE ARTFUL DODGER 14 (EqwWrilyl (I Miens 9-6-R Codrano 68 
3 (B) 050-040 PR00BAL SON 32 (0 Monk J) R Wtoants 8-2-MWs 75 
4 (S1 00 ffUl£HnMKASK54<&rou^1)l*rtlffiUtt^ HUH 54 
5 (1) 00-53 REBSWAN15(PGeoffai)SCWftamsfM2-WHyan 88 
G (9) H0PPIT(1> 4 U fata® P Howling &-11 _QllftAe - 
7 (in OO-OWO LEOHOC12(KeenRang)MPolgbaB-6-DHanton 54 
8 (51 5-44600 CAPBKAIiJE 10 (B) (Rtan Bttfmai Semces la) 0 Monts 8-4 J D* *59 
I (3) 5006 ELEGANT HERO 14 (B Ateil R Hnwi 8-4 . __  PFfta*in«{7) 87 

10 (4) 30*0521 CHERISHED 21 (V.C0.G) (Qa RadWQ CU)| N TMkr 8-3 ..... H Muton |5) 85 
II (7) 00 FERNS MEMORY 40 (fan Comparand UO W IAbsoi 8-1_AMaday - 
12 (21 300-040 SHflLYAH 19UAteB)MriRantsdm7-13.—. RIUai(3) PSH 

BETTING: lt-4 Shaikh. 5-1 The MM DodflH. 6-1 Untie. 7-1 Cwrofcn Bay. Oiertshad. S-l Rataai 10-1 
Begart Hao. i2-l utws. 

1807: JUKEBOX JNE 7-13 0 WMBRt. (8*1) C Dwyer It w 

Caanwlon Bay 151 9ft of 10 » Special Posw In mawtot 
fDoMwCOS bWHtiirap a) un^iekl [im, AW1. Ttee Artful DoctosrlSI 6tti of 11 to 

Roqo Rasa in handlcai a Sandmm (1m Iwd. good to sofD. 
PimflgalSon 43114lh of iGto Musalse m nadan lendicap a Redcar (1m 61 Ifyd. good to Erm). 
Broughton Magic 171 11tn of 12 Bo Jatab In maidai stakes at Doncaster (71 good to Arm). 
HBdnrai 81413id of fl to BeaemBtaa in notoenaueftr stales alSouthwllpm. AW). Hwpn 
Rock Hopper miy out of PeUnora. Hi! sister Id 121 wtra Patous. LeofrtcWI Mi d 18 to Freddas 
in maiden handicap at Brighton (Bt 209yd. good). Capemtole 31115lh ol IB to Ron's Round In 
selHng tanScap a Notiingham (1m If 215yd, good to soft). Bagant Horn 2416th ol 7 to Sea 
Spouse In stakes at lingfien (im, good to sod). Cherished treat Cry Fir Freafcm 1W In 11-niim 
nilng sMes at Nnwnska (Im. good). Ferns Memmy 241170i ol 18 to Jato Dance in claiming 
state at WlrKtsoi (Im 67yd. good to Bmrt Shatyah 12! nth of 12 to Muflaju# Dream in Allies 
handicap at Nottingiian flm 54yd, good). 

CHERISHED a least comes Wo toe race in good torn 

2.35 KRIS MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,698:71) (11 runners) 

1 (ID BW.Y MCCAW (Lord LXWWebbe) P Cota W)_PdEfldny - 
2 16) BtJOBLE (H» Suwnertwm PadneoWp) H Mcniscn W)_WByan 
3 in HWTSUHTRl(PMeUon)IBding9-0___ SWNmOi - 
4 (2) 5 KANZWOOO 16 (DDeei) WUi* 9-0 _J Raid 64 
5 (10) LQK0U0T1V (Mwnwfo La Know Sana SRL) M Channon 9-0_K F*n - 
6 TO 4 MSUra Z3(9x)*ti Uttatmwfl J(tofcn9-0 ..LDcttOrf QH 
7 |4| UQRVM(TiutoclNnugh(ndsll)MJms9e..  PMihson 
8 ID WS BRAVE (M Parcel U Potyase 9-6-UHwrtsoo - 
9 IS) R0BBKS DREAM IJBnwwi)D Home 9-0.  _JTa» - 

'0 (9) TAYL(H at-Mmun) J Dunlop 9-0.    Rtfls - 
11 (3) CINNAMON LADY (Mason Radnfl UnKdl D Mona 8-9_ R Cocfnra - 

KrTB® 9-4 Uens 3-1 TjjiL 5-1 Fori Sumw. 6-i Bily McCaw. 7-1 haru Wood. IM LoumoM. ifi-f 
Atovrw 33-1 JOWJ 

1997 THE &OW-WORM 9-0 M Kite (25-11 B rttt, 10 ran 

rnn7| rnn. in Bffly Itaaw Efisto con. haU-Omtha to a wnna rn the US. 
runM HjvUo owntite HWiesr Harm raft out ol Wllefla. Fort Swnter Sea Hem 

1- —, . *—-—-- coll d Gray Art Red. Kanz Wood 131 last ol 5 to TumWweed 
Doattl 41 Sake x tortwy (9 8yd. soil). Lokomotiv Sat* coll oU of RamOcw’s End Meneer5l 
■Wi d 6 to Houjarafla m maiden a Yarmwnri (61 3yfl. good in rm). Motvino Night Siift 
aBl out of Hsd Task Pip's Brave Be My Chid con out ol npnheiie Robbies Dream Baita Cove 
cod out olai unraced tcto Taya Caerteon coll out ol Desert Bluebell. Cmnamon Utoy Emarati Mly 
ad ol Nice Lady. 

fern IF — fed F — puted tp. U—UBBMJ 
i#ar. B—brought down. S — sipped up. R — 
retead. D — i&qualflad). Homs rams. Days 

anew tad aulinn; J f jmvs. F H Its (B — 
MbWJT, V — ife. H — hood E —E)wlw*J. 

C—course winner. D—dstance wnw. CD — 

cone and itstroce Mm BF — hasten 

(noritehfeted race). GongoiaMcft tawehas 

won (F — 8rm. goad to Arm. Irani G —goad. 
S—sdL good to sad heavy). Owner m taacMs. 
Trabrar. AoaandweigH. RtaeDhraxyaUowincB. 

rancteqWs speed reBng. 

3.45 VAN GEEST CRfTBflON STAKES 
(Group HI: £20.000:7f) (10 runners) 

TAVIl is well Died am tns Zable codd be running into (cm 

1 |1) 1248M COOL HWE 21 (D/.G.9 (H Clw) U TooMn 7-9-7_PRoHSQn 116 
2 (8) 120-612 IflDOEN MEADOW 21 (D.G) (G SrnMaUgo) 18ah*ng 4-6-7-MHfe 122 
3 (3) B3-1520 MUGHEA11 (D.F&S) (AftWi kwesanenb) M Chamon 4-9-7— D Hantaan 121 
4 (2) 244-214 RAMOOZ 21 (CDJ.(kS) (H Satan) B Hantaiy 5-9-7-WRyan IS* 

5 (6) 3-53014 M6RASVC15 (D/.G) (Smpat RotabKl J Eyre 4-#-?-KF&aa 125 
6 (9) 31462-3 RUSSIAN REVIVAL 32 (DJ.G) (M d-MEMom^ J Gosdon 5-9-2 _ Pat Eddery 12B 
7 (4) 6412802 WARfW6fORD8(VJ).G)IB«1ordBlDodstoctl)JFariBwo4-9-2 RCodnaia 116 
B (10) 11*2 RABt 32 (CD^(Godo8M4Sinsuoor3-8-7___L DeBod 1D3 
a (71 22-0050 CRA2EMe(TAL 10(6) (HOUonnrtJDHwta Jones 3-8-4^— A Hackly 119 

10 (5) 1420-43 PARSANtADy21 |R(M«nedMaMngUd)ANoMntan344 SWWmtt 117 

BETTie 11A Stabl 62 rtdden Meadow, team Rente. 6-1 tera. H Cool Edge. MgaBne. 14*1 Muchea, 
ttaningintaH often 

1B97: RAMOOZ 4-9-2 W Rywi (11-4 hH) B Hartbuy 9 on 

F 1**" Meadow 9 2nd ol 10 to kOdnli in moup 3 state at 

RGm»B»aunK9c 
soB). Nlgra^ie 514th d 7 to Gaelic Storm In handicap at York (6f, good to sott): rawtaustyoeal Jo 
Mali 1*1 In 7-#umer s&rioes (VstecO a Hawtodr (713Djfj, &oo<3> i«i CcmtI Edpe /abbeHsr oS> 111 
4th. Russian Revival 1141 3rd oi 6 In rtdden Meadow (5lb worse oB) In group 3 state at 
longUamp (71, good). Wamsigted 1MI 2nd ot 15 to No Extras In hamiRcap at Newmarket (71, 
good). Raid 1 Wl 2nd ol 4 B DfUat In state at Leicester (719yd, good); previously bed Demofinon 
Jb a in 3-rumsr 2p state * Letceatar (719yd, good to flm). Crazes Mental 141 Wr of 9 to 
Bdusive In group 1 state at Ascot 11 m. good). Parisian Lady 1#l 3rd ot 9to Votonttes in sttfis 

(fisted) at Epsom (71. good). 

RAMOOZ, tet year's winner, returns to Ms bvmifte famt 

4.15 BRITISH HORSE RACING DIRECTORY EMPRESS flEEH 
STAKES (Listed race: 2-Y-0: £9,333:6f) (6 lumerc) 

1 (3) 1 !MCAI&X(PfiUCM!ttoN0VJek2)£nt*jpa-1l_... MHfc 84 
2 (7( 2 flUTTfLO 16 (BF) (Santon)ftmgs ParKestm)M Boa 8-8-LDeUort 74 
3 (5) 514 DAM JUDE 14 (fi) (StaUesKK Etactag Partaeshfel W UnS 641-KR*m SO 
4 (41 2 hBSS IB8VERSE 14 (Mrs J Cote) B IhK; 8-8-Pat Eddery CH 

5 (6) 2 TOMEGOZa8(MSrapOTlSWoodsM-KOay 89 
6 11) 42 WANNABE 9MND 21 (B McAlister) J Nauda 8-B-J HeM 87 

BtllHbL M WssatH GmL 7-2 IWrorno. 9-2 hurt Ho. 61 Mte IWwra, 6-1 Tcnw Grew 161 Bane 
JUK 

1997. LADY H WAIT1R6 6-11 L Men (5-2) P Cota 7 ran 

i Uricamp beat &ereWiepn)c-€de’s 2^1 rti 7-nmr rwtee states FORM RjOTS S NoHtogham (ffl I5j|d, firm). Amt Ho 2RI 2nd of 5 to TurnWe- 
• • ■_weed (kertet in state at Newbury (6f Byd. salt). Dame Jude 141 

last ol 4 to Monteton Prom in nmtee state at Bam (51 llyd. good to soft), previously beat Janes 
Dee ivi in 11-nmer novice Sate at Brighton (51 59yd. soft). Mss Drivense neck 2nd ol 10 to 
Gipsv Rose Lee in iraKten fillies at Sandown (516yd. good to srto) Tomoe Gozen 212nd of 7 to 
Black Amber nt maiden state at Newnwket (fit. good). Wamtex Grand 1412nd oi 9 to Rose ol 
Mom coin m msden fillies al Newmarket (fit. good). 

AUNT FLO ran prumismgfy at Newbury and can note the necessary improvement 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

NEWCASTLE 
THUNDERER 

2.10 MitUiish Two. 2.45 Kayo. 3.15 Zuhair. 3.50 

Dcnredon Star. 4.20 Gleaming Hill. 4.50 Cretan Gift. 

SJ20 Mawsoof. 

GOING GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
DRAW. 5F-7F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.10 JAMAR LINER AGENCIES MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.51 B: 61) (5 limners) 
101 ill 6 HAVSIAOS88 0 Uata M BarrenMoOW Or ES 
10: (5» KEUjohnjtmM .. .- DHated - 
1QJ i2» MBIRY WAKE Umatfi|]Wi 9-0.G C*W - 
101 (l) 4 UDHSH TWO 28 U SKrata 94) - .. . TMn Lg] 
305 r4i 343 SWftAI-JSJflrryM -K Darter 74 
4-5 MSW.i Tw.4-1 STviioa 51 to. B-l Uerry VW*. 3M Ibjslde 

Himil, ill;],- i; 

MS 

iSis 

3.50 NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE IB3I 
NORTHUMBERLAND PLATE 
(fendicap: £68,950: 2m 19yd) (20) 

SEE ABOVE 

4.20 UK LAND ESTATES TROPHY BsESI 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7.035. Im 2132yd) (4) 
an ci *061 Boaavi»za£2i(C.tisicJSGir:C9-: acros go 
502 (21 2*11 FRENCH CONNECTION 3S (SI J5pry 9-5 PFessty 84 
503 I4i 0423 RASKH 3(F) U Jctem r»-t _D HoUM PM 
iGi (i) 3-32 <R£A*WHnj.17W£aS2 9-! _RRrench Tf 

li-S Tracn Cnnncdion, 3-1 BottytasS;. 7-2 *U 4*1 Ka34k 

4.50 COLONEL PORTER BROWN ALE K33S1 
CHtPCHASE STAKES (Listed race: £12.544 61) (S) 

MU (6) E04 CRETAN WT 9 ftajjCLS) (i vixcea 7-3-7 
JWewr 126 

632 fa -103 AlfflREVEV9ID.FfiSlRKrw4.3 5 . OHArod 125 
633 '.71 0100 FRE DOME 31 (BfifiSl u VjK."; E-3-1 

ueiGnave. 87 
604 It) one J0HaL21iC.FfiLSlTE£^#S-31 . LOnrw* 127 
605 (HI -010 TIPSY CRSK 81D.Ffi1 3 Krfcrr _. JFoTOmt 111 
636 12) 1*50 HAUMH51A28<3.FSiI3-S-C WRSwtoten W 
rst r5i 3M PR£HDSCA2flrDJfiS)W?favE-»-iO KDafley 116 
m (4) 1*06 REGAL FSVCUITCN 21 ID.G.S) P tehT' 34-? 

J'.roro 104 

H AiSeyev. 9*2 OtS/n 5-1 T«. C.*» i-'VA 1L Kinaiea 7-J 
fegai itekAM. 10-1 Fite Cone. :$•: F’crfi: Zi 

5.20 TARMAC QUARRY PRODUCTS MAIDEN 
STAKES (E4.299: Im 3yd) (12) 
1 P «' HeWArW5Cterar«*£ - 3KcttM«i - 
2 '121 60 CATHHmBElETUr.U7^:^,i-3.■ SCo00(5) 52 
3 (4* 0 FALCON CREST8 it Wjysri-6-iI JfmamB - 
4 i5| 050 LQRBCD l0Vtt«' - - - UBartpi W 
5 i?< 2*22 MWlSC0FiDi=r)«s>a2-8-:2 WRSwaSn Effl 
b f7) oo. PFfflfffi«isii44U3i^sT4-;ir Ditamd - 
7 ill) t RANGATIHA 7UiESJ? J*fi*12 . ... JFrarnj - 
8 HOI Rg ACCOiffTW i Csc-. 3-5-12 - JWraw - 
9 (6i TOREEflO J Gooff 2-8-12. _ ..... GHtod - 
10 (El 2000 WAITING KUSKT3E Hstcr.- W-T2. — T State 70 
11 II) 0 OCTAMSMOVE10»3S»y 3-5-7 ... TWtems - 
12 (3) 0 TOWS5XW9BMW3-2-7 . .. fl«Jnata»f7) - 

5-4 Uaraci 5*: Rat£-n 5-11oreem 7*! *&. rJUer 13-1 
12-1 the AccoarUrt. !<-i Fscs Cue. 25-1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THAMES: J Durfap 12 memos '.nn 43 rpxes\ 286%. U Storffi. 
id firm 43.20 4%. J Oarer. 3 Cor 16.18 “V J Gosdm. 4 Injn 25. 
17 n M WuiScfi 25 tor. ISO 1&7V 3 Berj. 22 (nxn 151. 
14 61. 

JOCKOS G Badweil. 4 wizen iron 17 ndes- 235%: S Coco. 4 
Iron 20 ftOV D HcliaM IQ frm 51 136% J Weaver. 27 from 
145 lB^ G Hun 5 hem 32. ISPi, Paul E4toy. 4 Iroro 26. 

LINGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 

625 La Chatelaine. 6.55 L'Eatable Fteurio. 7^5 

Brew. 755 Mousehole. 8J25 Coastguards Hero. 

B.55Tanshan. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

DRAW: 5F-7F140YD HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

6.25 GALLAGHBl GROUP APPRENTICE 
HANDICAP (£2.176: im 3f 106yd) (ID runners) 

\ 1201 MMRAL5SECRET7 (COP.G)C WaS9-9-10 htataDoa(l0)« 
2 0*30 MYSTIC QUEST GO (V) K MeUA 4-9-6 . .. PBraifcylO 
3 34)1 S0OEN 10 (F) 1 MIC 4-91 . Ifea Hadaffl (I0j 3 
4 43-4 KlLBJR 19U0tHeme;4-9-1 ._... KAnn(l0}l 
5 0521 RONMOWfAH5(6)HCteghan34^1116a) NCalon? 
G 0641 LACMTOLME3(F.G)MasBSates44-5(Sail RBrfstndrtoB 
7 0623 ENGU51 HUMS) 4(5) CDwyrar^:- JGaUadffl9 
8 14« WAIT <6#ja«UH 5-MI. _ OVHtora 7 

9 mo IWATEFERCNAt,21 JBFWtti5-7*10 . BCtetoa{7]5 
10 04)0 BARBRALLBT 24 Ur; L Jewell 6-7-H) . R Cody-floutther (5) 4 

7-2 UftaSU. 4-1 SfittJJ. P-2 UcOaf, 5-7 flnwnfc Scad 7-1 U 
CstOxn 8-1 Kii. 10-1 Myshe fluoa Effete mate. 50-! effltes 

rOig,' 

flu 1 1 

4 OIW 5ALSWI431(B)POMnii54-11 . .. . JWWnsai(5)9 
5 0-05 SODA POP 29 (SflGLUKw 4-6-9_CteyMcnta4 
6 *503 RWDAN50fttaj4*M ... _ . jSz 
7 5030 COASTGUARtSF0nM(CD)Bhran5-84 _ Urate Dwyer 3 
8 04)6 RRCATALAN 15 (DJfi)MkL Jorcl 7-8*2 . HPamJll 
9 3050 RCWlPBCUSl24j[CDP>MW . . PBaftvfoU 

Id 0-05 FflEDOEMAC 19GBray3-8-0 . NVte*5 
11 04)0 SBEBAA33JW,CDJ)KCantedB-t-11 . BCteghximi 
12 D4U AtfEBt47liCteghH3-7.lQ.RuSkn(3)fi 

i-3 Maura Sc*t 5-1 CaxfeuramtonLg-) BgratntaaaOarn. Dmuon. N 
Raya Dune. 9-1 Soda Pbr 10*I itotan. Paten. IB-1 oho. 

8.55 NMNSTDN MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y.0- £2.406:1 mil) (11) 

1 004) DUDLEY AUD119 J OmM 94) .. 
2 44)0 60UCN REPRHAUD 22 R Hainan 94)_ 
3 3564 JAMORM DANCER 15 M Jinfl 94)_ 
4 -DOB 5EVBI17 B Smart 941___ 
5 M STORM CAT 14 /V) X McAalfe 94)_ 
6 5UPBt*fi£MDC£«irore94) .. 
7 43 TANSHAN19 (BF) A Smral 94.. 
C 4 ALBtRKJWlS 21 J L Hate 8-9 . ... 
9 O GREY BUTTONS £1 K Bite B-9_ 

10 500- UTTIE REA 250 Mrs L Jkonfl B-9 __ 

7.25 BF WIMPEY HOMES MAIDEN |E3I 
STAKES (2-Y-O. £3.590.51) (6) 

1 O BAEW16 R (tram 9-0 . . ...._RHighasO 

2 C6 CAJMARn®241Baung9-0 . MrateDwycrl 
3 04 GUSTtNBURYIEU(tonm94). .. . WRyrai3 
4 000 L£6m.WBmB£iBBLWBn94) -  HTdiW)5 
5 2 UJCKV RED 12 (B| k UcAtiiMe 9-0 . M Huron 4 
6 3 BaaJSE3UPre»aW__ SSastes2 

15-fl Ecniua. 5-2 Canarcran 4-1 Gbsunrary. 5-1 Brew, rj.i met* fad. HM 
LeoK Wte 

11 3 OPERETTA 281 Witarais B-9_ 

5-4 TjKten. 7-2 Gtartrai flHrtaind. 9 2 Jamun Qna. I 
OfiDtttt, 25-t Stem Car. Smcr-Gan, Afariten. 3-i ten 

J0O«wJ(7)3 
.... RVtaQUes 1 
- PRafahsmB 
... MTabtnlA 
.... Mtatob7 

Matin DwyerS 
^ M Robota 2 
.. S Sandras 11 
- HC*n(7]6 
NPgfanl (7) 10 
-WRyttS 

B-l Son. 10-1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABCFfS. A Sttwsn. 7 wtonras to)m 3 iwnare, 26L0%; U PnctaL 
21 trail 98, 31.4%: G McCall 4 Mm 19. 21.1%. Udy Herrtes. 10 
ton 49.204%; W Jtes. ID Mm fig. (fi7*. 

JOCKEYS: Atmee COOL 5 wtrowrs ban 21 lidn. 115%. D Swam 
19 Mm 113 168% W Ran. 34 from 207. 164%. R StuMnc. 7 
Mm 45.156V M tabes. IB Mm 11SL15IV 
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Fanshawe can 
feather nest 

with Arctic Owl 
BY Richard Evans, xactng corkespondenx 

AFTER being denied afrsj 

SsSJSfe 
fssnSFhirsss 
sSl££?SSSS ffSZSJtt: 

oppo. 

^Althmigh1 e*eL “Pitmen’s mark, phis a 31b penalty 

-SSS 
hehiwwi Arrtip Owl and miles should hold no terrors. 
SSx-r ^ While his credentials are 
MZTS»i. unraced * a obvious. .. 
two-year-old. began to make are no less nTTP^SST^E- 
up for lost time last year Aga Khar^3^d)^tri^fo 
when winning a brace of with a imrim 
races, but has developed into beat Laurentide mOunn 
a top-dass handicapper this a 
term. On his reappearance. Royal Ascot. The Stoute- 
he stayed on most gamely trained runner £ saddled 
over 12 furlongs at Newmar- with an Sib penalty here, tat 
ket to beat Raise A Prince is still 21b out of the 
and Tarxien by a length and handicap, 
half a length. °f the remainder, Sy- 

However, that improved monds Inn, seventh in last 
performance was nothing year’s Derby, wouW hold 
compared to tire way he claims if bouncing back to 
spreadeagled the Ebor Trial his best, atong wtto q™* 
field at York 15 days ago, who ran well in me Chester 
over a quarter-mile further. Cup and Ascot Stakes. But 
On his favoured soft ground, Arctic Owl can continue 
he galloped 14 lengths dear Fanshawe's golden run — at 
of Top Cees — who won at the main ejqpertse of 
Ayr last Saturday — while Maridpour and Stoute. 

4.45 MARSHALL LEXUS FILLIES HANDICAP HE£H 
(£6.004: Im) (9 ruraiere) 

1 (71 154W MCFTHB1W SLESSHS15 (DJ) (TweM AtaKttas) P Hmtt 4-S-ftf — J ReW 84 
2 (6) OH 13- PfflIAVERDE348(8F.CO.6_5)(UKttrRsWasHp)lOmni5-9-6 KFatai 89 
3 (5) 12-4 BEHOLD32(F)(ChmfeyPrafcSfral)JFrateBM3-93-DHtetaon 76 
4 (8) 40-4261 QUZ SHOW 16 ($) (LasdffO Uxn Sub R Hranm 34-12-RHoghas 87 
5 (3) 410 MTOMELA19(BF.DJ)(9ra84<MtaranmiAJGasden3-8-10— LtMtort 86 
6 (1) 021 SWEET PEA29 (Dr) (N Jra*M) J Dirtop 3-8-7-PtaEddBy 81 
7 (2) 015140- SANDCUFFE 2BB (BF.CDfl (Adi Pratractiip) J Tnftra 5-84) NPotonl(7) ^ 
B (S) 43035U- DEVALADY2B4(CWUaf)CAte3-7-13-AMyff} 90 
9 (4) 40-60D4 WETTA B (F) (Mre 0 Bowbnfl-GteW U Bail 3-7-10-R Mateo P) 81 

BErm& 4-1 Prmw Vents. 9-2 9mM Pn. 6-1 BtaUd. 7-1 Outa Sta*. 8-1 Myomata. ID-1 odws. 

1997: PRBM VB1DE 4-9-31 Defiwi (5-2 tni) L Cvm4 10 ran 

EE5S5gaag5355Sl Norttwm Besainfl 141 i3th ol 15 to Stoop Retufl m terafleap sft 
SanJown (71. good to soil). Prana Vento htl 3nl at 10 to Raata 
8ilmlkvaY3nnajlh(lm.iiaad).Be/wkll5lhsii84io^ 

in states at Leic&ster (6(. good). Dub Show beat Ytaiori 141 in maidon state ta Newtuy (71, so». 
Myanteta 8HI 88t ol 12 to Mustkjufi Dream In handies) at Nottingham (Im 54yd, good); jrariadv 
beat U feta Bonta 1MI in ireddan stakes tt Winds® (Im 67yd, good to Dm). Swwt Poa rtead- 
heaied with Conflomr ReWs In 12-nam maiden States at ffith (Im. good ID film)- lAKSa XI 
4th ol 11 to Guaanteed in ctaiminQ states A Newmartat (im. good). 

□UB SHOW had an the answers at Newbmy aid can improve agdn 

5.15 RACING WHJARE/S1A APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£3,680:7f) (15 tuonefS) 

1 (8) 040404) A BREEZE 145(F) (PMeBrtde)D Mams 4-9-(0_PSha(7) 77 
2 p) 2-10530 SPfflJYCLASSIC 44 pfl (Fraicee) M HatehSfc9-9-9-ADaly 61 
3 (14)4505040 D8BRAE 5 (DJ.6) (Crateral tartfe) D Mroray Sm»i 648 _ HRotert W 75 
4 (11) 0000000 BRAVBfiW 15 (V.G) (W ftraonby) M ChnUi 4-9-6-A Eddery (5) 64 
5 (4) 0-13606 JBER&N 8 (fIFjOJffiJS) (l Shenten) P Howling 6-9-5-JDSnM 80 
6 (5)3300000 HOFWSPBBCY18(M5DGortJflfte»*»4-9-?-PDntts(5) 73 
7 (10) 3054)00 MUOftlEE 8 Ms D Downey) BoO Janes 5-9-1-Gamma Janes (7) 82 
8 (3)4313804 MASTH1 CASTER22(V)iCtoOngPtataeroA)MrsJRransfca3-941 D&B«« 73 
9 (12) IWD SUPBWHB= 28 (SaFrediSa Laker) J Baris J-94)-RMritan 65 

10 (9) 0060-5 COLD STGEL 31 (D) (Earos id A PmntyJ W Jbvb 441-13 -- R Bfrxtnima (5) 61 
11 (7) 034 ANTHONY MW AU0W IS (H De KatataHrii) W Hoggs 3-6-12 Jo Huron (5) 75 
12 (13g -120301 BADIWATH 8 (0,6) ID Butt) HCofateMtal 4-6-10-SRfefTOn(5) 

13 (i) 1264045 BATSMAN 1818F.0) f&-Reessian Ptafrwsf*) W J*B5»4+9 (5) 79 
14 (15) -000000 TAYWUUJN 14 (D) (H Marisan) H Manteon 4-8-7-D Rfctaratewi (7) 68 
15 (fi) 00-6063 SUPW PARK 10 (S) (J Pewtf) J Pw« 6-7-10_PMCMnn{7) 65 

BETTWG: 4-1 ktBtE> Caste. 11-2 BrataraOL 7-1 Jftonen. 8-1 Speody Classic. Cold Sttri. 10-1 men. 

1997: JBEflEEN 66-13 R MUkra (5-1J P Hrodfrfe 5 on 

''Mnifa-a-iMiiiAAS' A Breeze 13 Bth ol 9 to Ziggy's Dancn In claiming steos at 
-FwrSilTOCuS' SottfwalJ (S. AW). Spsedy Ctessic 13112ti) ol 20 Id nniano In 
LiSSEISISSJ hantecap at Salisbury (a 2i2vd. firm) Denbrae GUI lllh ol 20 to 
lOrfe Uno In mficap ta faittinnlwn (6115yd. good) frtestoe Caster 55614Bi ol 14 to Lady Roctate 
in tHuHcv a Hapock (im 30yd. good). Cold Steel 5KI 58i oM3 to kremssAle in stakes at 
Foftestnie (6( l^d. goodu Am). ArtRony Iton Amour J6f 4fh of ?f to Seacon Btaze In mafdo) 
stakes at SouthwII (im, AW) Ba®« bea Eteobcx Bm V>\ to 13-nimer aoprentice hamficap at 
Newrariet dm, good) wNh Jtoeen (6to haterofl) 3Ttl Mi and MukMes (flit) better ufl) ill ittft. 

M4S7ER CASTHt an boos) wry solW torm befind Lady flockstar 

BIG-RACE FIELD 

3.50 NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE NORTHUMBERLAND PLATE 

(Handicap: £68,950:2m 19yd) (20 mnners) 
401 (19) 135-430 1WJD6OT CASTLE 9 (Wore FSahan)P Cot* 4-10-1 TQuki) 112 

402 (13) 114-440 SAUSAUTD BAY 10 (FAS) (J Smftfl) I Mdkfe 4-W ._-.-~ .»Pj% 1J9 
403 (7) 2130-11 ARCnCONL 15(65) (OwlSodriy) JFOrehraro4-M WRSrt4lWi .106 
404 (8) 2AM32 LE0NAT0 24 (8) (C Bonlti} P Ewm 64-1 J.Frgj” . T” 
405 (31 flME SY»waJSI»3r(8)<Maita»aM*Aloaad»)jnW^4-M JQnM 111 
406 (14) 51112-0 JASBJR 21 (VflF.Dfi^) (StektiMohraimd) JfiflHta64-4 , SLtod U9 
407 (0 -342001 tXWHXJN STAR 8 ^) gJ Wofley) A KBOney 4-6-4-DIUtand-H 

408 pi) -S^mo STATE FAR 11 (R (R Rttartfe) B H«S 4-8-1—--- r - 9*0* , 104 
409 (20) 4(8202-6 MTHAK 52 (F) (Wrikosa Syntecrie Ltd) Mb J Rmradrai 4-7-13 WSufefe 122 
410 (4) 120-200 CLOUD WSPECTW11 (F.E) (ttatan Ord) UJotateon 7-7-13 J Frarino 113 
<11 (9) 13-0440 SUHTUE WFLUBICE10 (Sfi) tM Mw) H CritoQlran 4-7-13 P tatan W 
4i: (12} 2JB-245 6EDRGMUBflURE21 (DJfi)BNFChao)SWaate4-7-13 GGMaai XZ2 
413 (2) 006-340 CYFUAM11 (5)(Ltad DanDUtfmra) PCole4-7-13-TSpnte 217 
414 (6) 220-300 UTTIE ACORN 11 (G) (A Srepson) S C WRMsiE 4-7-12-JltaW.106 
415 (17) 114-000 JAWAHII (BAS)(HAHteteM)KMM4-7-1D-MBaWffl 125 
416 (5) 102BM WUNB0W FflONIlH111 (BFASJ (C Snlft) M Rpa 4-7-10-.. Jdakte -W7 
417(16) 0211 BARDPOUR 10 (D.Gfi) (HBH Ag. Km) M SJoiSa 3-7-10 .. R Ffroncft 108 
411 (18) 11520-4 PRMCESS TOPAZ 79 (F.6) (S ChmO C Cyror 4-7-10. A McCrary (3) f(M 
419 (15) 261*012 OPAQUE 21 (BFARS) (G Kmy) W Storey 6*7-10 -- LCtenoA fW 
420 (10) 005-054 ARCTCDtlDB) 143(ELS)(MalmAukns)BPdUfe7-7*10 OffStm 107- 

Lom handicap: Jgaraft 7-9, Rdrim Fiattr 7-8. Mifear 7-8, Princess Taps 7-7. Opaque 7-5. Aidto 
Theater 7-3. 

BETTBee 62 Artec CM, 7-2 Mrafdpaur. 8-1 MM 10-1 Mnftm frandra. 12-1 Cyrix. (4-1 Owwtei 
Sira. 16-1 Laaaia. Jesero. 20-1 oftere. 

1997: KWOSOR CASTLE 35-10 T (Mil (10-1) P Cate 18 ran 

Windsor Caste 48 8th of 16 to Kay] Tara in gnam .i states 
aAscol(2m41 soft).SausateoBay21U2lbdaltoGreek 

ftgSafiggpinSSgSgBH pataw In handlers Ascot (lm4t. good to soR)«t0iSitenB 
tafibem (fevets) 301 f 6ft. AfWfc Oml (wet Top Cms 1AI ki 9-nmter faruScap at York (im SI 
194yd. good to soft). Laonsto, on start. 2)41 3rd ot18 to Silence In Coat to 
Itxnica] A Chester ran 21147yd, good) raflb Cyrtan (1 to worae oil) 414tii, MRh* (11b worse 
ofl)5wT9h. Stated (2D beSBroit) 161 UMh aid uoudhmoctor (6fli better ad) 65117b. 
Syirands ton 1)41 did ol 4 to ismaros to states at Newcastle hm 4193yd. good to Iton) wftfk 
Subtle Whence (22to better off) a distance last Oovedon Star beat Yorislure ivtl in.ii- 
mnner states at Ascot (2m 6t 34yd. good to soil). Ratnbow'Rmdor 412nd at 29 to San 
Setottra? h tendois to Ascot Om 41, good to wfl) with Cyrfan (2U> teller oil) 131 Wv Jawb 
(1B> better off) 1411 ith, Dwdon Star (61b worse off) 171 t4th, Stab W (ab bettor attf ifll 
171b. Lfifle Acorn (2Bi better dl) 191 iBtb aid Ctoud inspecux (41b bettor off)-471 m 
Martopour beat Lanendde stmt head In S^um group 3 states al Ascot (2m 45yd, good to 
writ]* 

ARCTIC OWL bas a dear chance on Ids Impressive York success 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Pontefract (first race, 

2.45), Soutfiwefl (2-30), Mussel¬ 
burgh (055). Windsor (0.40). 

TUESDAY: Chepstow (2.00), Haml»- 

ton Park (2.15)- 

WEDNESDAY: Brighton (2.00), 

Redcar (2.15), Kempton Park (6.40), 

Yarmouth (6.25). 

TMJRSDAY: Csritertek (£20), Hay- 
dock Park (2.10), Yarmouth (2.00). 

FRIDAY; Sandown Park (C4, 2.05). 

Warwick (2.55), Beverley (6.50), 
Hamilton Park (7.10), Ha^iock Park 
(7.00), Market Rasen (2.10). 

SATURDAY: Sandown Park (C4. 
2.15), Beverley (2.00), Chepstow 

(225), Haydocfc Park (2.35), Carfiski 

I^QijJ^hten (6.50), Wbfver- 

Raf meetings m boW 

TOMORROW’S OTHER MEET¬ 

INGS: Goodwood (2.10-4.55). 
Uttaxefer (2.20 - 5.40). 

RAC El a NE 
,ENTARY 

■ wy.xm 

PICK UP A 
FREE £10 BET 
IO-. I(K''I i IVI It.h.i'flONi. LAU.I.ifS SI'AMM; OHMOKc., l.SI'.Ti 

sn; jtst iii.i.’i \ oi: "ih.o I’.'.nk n;: (.u i.'.d.'.m, ,soci!:ry UF.Rirc\RDs. 

2 mites. Handicap, Newcastle 3.50pm Uvw on Sky. 

8.25 moor arvaoPES selling flEE&i 
HANDICAP (All-weather. £1,725: Im 51) (12) 

1 2162 MONACO60LD10(Vfifii)DCmgreweC-9-10 MRftriMrB 
2 vm BOHUmSOGCHARM 1?(VfiO)BSwfcnS4-7 . AOBlfclO 
J -5W (M88LMG10MKCranraM43-13.„. Wj0X0107 
4 Wl 5ALSUUM43J(B1PnfedbraoTl5-8-11 . .. . JWUnni5l9 

5/2 Arctic Owl 
4/1 Maridpour 
7/1 Mithak 

8/1 Rainbow Frontier 
14/1 Cyrian 

14/1 Leonato 
16/1 Dovedon Star 
16/1 Jaseur 
16/1 Symonds Inn 

20/1 Windsor Castle 

25/1 Georgia Venture 
25/1 Opaque 

25/1 Subtie influence 
33/1 Jawah 

33/1 SausalitoBay 

40/1 Cloud Inspector 
40/1 Uttie Acorn 
40/1 State Fair 

66/1 Princess Topaz 

100/1 Arctic Thunder 

RBET TODAY080044404\ 
rwalBUB tou lla« ■ Will ill ufl {ID. Over IT. ooJ^ 

“• Nwwtle VSOpm t 
w ■ *10 Comet Sewc bet «b*tetfaer of lodny’e World Cmlllteh 

C”****]^*: jaw bet and make year tnx 
wTwtioa williln the laar c*H) 
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RACING 
-ra -m 1 

DONCA$TER BATO DONCASTER 
TAIIAnnntM: 

kfcw 

Heli 

Rati 
bst Jen 

3.10: ReQrii 
fast and 
having 
race this 
Blue an 
in arreatf 
weeks 
identical 
should 
with Ta 
Lady 
second 
Newbury 
3.45: 
the su 
winner. 
Russian 
peal at 
fiveyear-|d 
and the 
Meadow 
a listed 
Septembj 
tic charm 
faced a 
Intikhabfe 
4.15: .W; 
denied 
and fini 
beaten ar 
Of Moorpi 
distarce 
boosted 
WiiHrg 
lengths 
while ^ 
Brushid 
Windsrbi 
Unrmsd 
when 
Gipsy’ 
having 
furlong 
vote. 
4.45: Safi 
value bq 

NiV MARKET 
CIANNEL4 

1 ndge is improving 
• >ks a logical choice, 

s eady won a listed 
» rm. He had Proper 
ic Multicoloured well 
u at Doncaster three 

ag and meets them on 
fins. John Gosden 
w where he stands 

.i n’s Melody as the 
ies runner finished 
his Sanriitana at 

n winning mark 

ipe 

second to Diktat, 
it Jersey Stakes 

ifds well. However, 
revival makes ap- 

likely odds. The 
goes brat fresh 

fry he beat Hidden 
pd Centre Stalls in 

at Newbury last 
gives him a realis- 
Hidden Meadow 

qunting task behind 
Epsom. 

^nabe Grand was 
at a vital time 

ted strongly when 
talf length by Rose 
Jin over course and 
"hat form has been 
third-placed Spirit 

jvinning by seven 
scot last Saturday, 
i-placed Optional 

|rst past the post at 
>n Monday. Miss 
finished strongly 
id to well-regarded 

Lee at Sandown. 
hampered two 

lit, and she gets the 

sen 
R< e 
ben 

icliffe appeals as a 
Five of James Tol- 

TELEVISED 
RACES THfS 

WEEKEND 

lert eight winners this term 
have been seasonal debutants 
and this course and distance 
winner looks fairly treated off 
a mark of 58. Sweet Dreams’s 
handicap success at Notting¬ 
ham came on much softer 
ground, while Prima Verde, 
winner of two races last term, 
has been off the course for 
almost a year. 

DONCASTER 
TOMORROW 
CHANNEL4 

2.30: Great Dane faced a hard 
task against lmikhab in the 
Queen Anne Stakes and is 
worth another chance now 
that he lakes a drop in class. 
Before Royal Ascot, the 
Danehill colt had slammed 
Weet-A-Minute by 13 lengths 
at Haydock. Mountain Song 
won iwice by a wide margin 
last term and was beaten Jess 
than a length by King Of 
Kings in the National Stakes 
at the Curragh. With Sir Mark 
Prescott's horses in rude 
health, he is worth noting. 

3.00: Bags of early speed here 
with Cyrano's Lad, It's All 
Relative and Broadsxairs 

Beamy ail liking to force the 
pace. That could suit runners 
who are held up and, provided 
there is no significant rain. 
Faraway Lass appeals. The 
mare made no show at 
Epsom, but invariably needs 
her first run and is reasonably 
treated on her third behind 
Rudi's Per and Penyston View 
from a poor draw over course 
and distance last October. 
Repertory enters calculations 
on his second to Bishop's 
Court at Epsom. 
3.35: Up In Flames has claims 
in a competitive handicap. He 
would have finished closer but 
for being twice denied a clear 
run behind May Queen 
Megan at Nottingham. That 
race has already thrown up 
one subsequent winner and. 
previously, the selection was 
only just pipped by Miskin 
Heights at Warwick. With the 
front-running Bollin Frank 
drawn in an adjacent stall, 
there should be plenty of pace 
on his side of the crack. Dispel 
Diamond finished strongly 
when second to Grey King¬ 
dom ar York last time and that 
form is working out well. 
4.15: Labeq looks sure to win a 
decent handicap this term and 
the return to ten furlongs, his 
winning distance at Newmar¬ 
ket last year, should suit after 
a staying-on fifth in the Royal 
Hunt Cup. He should go dose 
but preference is for Dower 
House, who provided Lord 
Howard de Walden with his 
600th winner when bearing 
Mansa Musa and Moratori¬ 
um at Epsom on Oaks day. 

Richard Evans 

thundi 
6.45 Ciprkn Beluga. 7.15 Keen Waters. 7.45 
Comnuehe Creek. 8.15 Runaway Pete. 8.45 Chief 
Gale. 93 Sweet Ciseaux, 

GOING: COD (GOOD TO HRM IN PLACES) SIS 

6.45umpmg around the west country 
HANDIC/ CHASE (£2.460:2m 110yd) (13 runners) 

1 34-3EAR D017 (BJ>,6JS| M Hendaxan 11-12-0 -MAI , 
2 43-SASPW«eaoeA21(BFJD,HSKii^tT(J-ll-r3 - Pi . 

24-5VEHN6 RAW 7 (CDJ£S) R HodME l2-t1-4.... J Hurts (7) 
23-fflGMA RUN 26 j OTJieaTMM „ HctaKl Bmnrran 
SPPfflEAT GUSTO SO (C,0.F& A HottK 12-11-2 ... D Gab 
/PXUPEH SHARP 23 ffDJ.GJ I WlllafBs 10-10-13-Jl 
WNAAN 37 (BWr.SS)MPa« 5-1910-APMcCoy 
IMBWI J? (Of AS) P Mas 1J-199-M Aim 
P6-6000 FOR A LOAN 2B (B.D.F.G) R tie 1J-1M - TJMuphy 
P06-AHSH33(D-F.G) B Solves 13-10-0-fl&«to(8j 
40-D£4tf:AH ID P flown 11-190---JMntJi 
30-pOHTHERN 0m*ST 21 (DJF.G) B Uweftn 1(HM 

I*BSEJJBK3 
13 P-B3MHAMTARN7 [05) H Mamas 9-190 AJXiwinfl(?) 

1-1 DlfflA5)» Da 6-1 tata. M Caspte Beluox. &*ra Run. 10-1 Good 
Fm Aloan-Btan. 12-1 oUws. 

7.15 iDIES CAN TRANSFER FREE ON JULY ETH 
NOVICES JRDLE (£2,872:2m If) (7) 

mi israMUHBj)7tm.nRHodB*s6-iw 
OW U.YHAYS21 NA»Wle9-im-- MAftageraW 
FW> SCO’S TOUGH 21 HJJMSHaman 7-H-O -- P»*W 

(W (WEEKS LUCKY 21 M PW 6-11-0-G Supple (5) 
5-t. -H WATEHS 15 (D.G1 U PH* 4-10-10-APMoCttr 

DR1WG ANNIE R Fuel 5-10-9..J FTOO 
S WA15 J O'Shea 4-10-9- MWwl Brennan 

94 Kcw Water-2 Mam UUfttW. 9-2 Seveneens Lorty. ZwtB. 14-1 Spolrao 
Awe. 33-1 Sa&ys. fiasco s Twcfr 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMBTSEcdes. 3 mm wm 7 rvmao. 4Z«. N Hssterwn, 
4 tom 12.. 3%: M Pipe. 97 tow 341.3 4J. D SWWKL 41 town 
21.1 9,0% SantaUa, B tram 45.17 8V C Mmn. 4 Horn 26. io.4% 

JOCKEYS:!* McCoy. 53 wim bom 188 tael. 335V J Hams. 3 
mm 13.2t: R Tlwtxi. 3 ton 19 j5Wt 3W«a 
15:0%; M -bzQOQld, 13 ton 94. ISJWi. D GaNatfiB. 7 ton 55. 
127% __ 

7.45 ITS A HAPPY PLACE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.550-3m 2ft 10yd) (9) 

i 055- CQMHANCHECREBl29(BJJ/.GtMP<X8-11-10 APMcCoy 
2 43P- OH SQ HANDY BF 1B.F.G5) fl Culls 10-11-10 ... . J Letch 
3 4(HJ SOME DAY SOON 21 (F) U Btataud 13-11-5. 2nd ml 
4 52-2 SPRWG TO GLORY 21 (F.Gl P toward 1H1-5 . — BftwM 
5 3C4- TRUST Dffl) 33 (W.Gi 5 Miflln 10-U-1 . D Saber O) 
E U2-4 MOORLAND HIGtfflYER 21 IS) A HotSK MO-l? iTlmtiQ) 
7 P-20 RKIWi 14 IS) P Bom B-HMJ.. . J Cifloty 
B 38-B ANOTHER C0UEDY 8 (B.BF) F Ufl 8-10-0 .. TJUmpto 
9 2-P6 OftOMW CHAT T ft Rosa lO-KMJ_ MrA HoUsenta 

3-1 CWnmndK creek. 7-2 Splat 7o 6lay. 4-1 Trua ted. 5-1 Uocrtinf 
HtyAtv. 7-1 Oh So Handf. &-1 ftmm. 10-1 AMtv Conedy, 25-1 omen 

8.15 PVE GOT NO FRIENDS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,784:2m 60 (9) 

1 38-4 RUNAWAY PETE 21 (CMS) M Pipe B-12-0 A P McCoy 
2 2-12 MYSHCHBJ. 10 (BFJffl.FaRFioa 7-11-0-JfiWt 
3 m- salanak49/s.asidg&oc/ho7-10-13 . — cunM^m 
« P02- KHSCURE 28 (S) 0 Siienwod 5-10-12.0 GMatfer 
5 01-S MARMES00CTY21 (CDJ.SJAHoM& 10-10-0-rfray 
E 114 HfiHSUMMSt1*fD.BCMaanB-l(HI- JMapeeP) 
7 420- DRAMA KMG 33 (B) B Uwelljn MtMJ..B PowS 
9 2-41 RACMG HAWK 7 (BX»/.GJ P Sown 5-1041 W Marten 
S 3F-3 6UUAM 21 A C*W 5-104)... S McNefl 

3-1 Mystic Ha. 4-1 Runway Pete. 6-1 Batrak. M Mame Sown Raanp to*. 
B-1 KnscMtr. WyiSunwg, lO-i wlev_ 

8.45 SCOOBIE 00 NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,355: Zm 110yd) (4) 

1 15-P BATtlE AR 21 6 10-11-0 -0 SflQer C3> 
2 4P-3 CHff GALE 29 J O'Shea 6-11 -D-JWctafl Brennan 
3 m- IF YOU SAY SQ48P[G)R Fuel 12-11-0 ..JFroa 
4 30-0 SAILEP14F(S)RHodgesC-11-0 -JHamS(iJ 

»4CWd&Pe.»4yYflBSeSfl.3-'Sjiao- ’0-1 Baffif AP._ 

9.15 BLAZE OF GLORY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,802:3m 30 (12) 

1 OPT- GALE AHEAD 49 ff.Gl J 0’SrtH 6-1 M2 — Mfcffflfl Brennan 
2 P4P- SIWWBAVei 30 (Bfl M P4M 0-11-7 — APMcCoy 
3 -211 DYSART ODEA BraWKemo Mi-3 —.B Powi* 
4 324- ON MY TOES 29/FjilNFrafl 7-10-13 --JFfflO 
5 P21- SWEET CISEAUX Z1F (BJ3J.G) P Bobw b-10-10 WMaremn 
6 54^ ULUflU 30 (F.GS) C Moifoc* 10-109.— - J Cufloty 
7 A)0- BUNMAKSL 33 (T£) B LlwelHn 9-10-8 . .. V Senary 
8 30-5 TELLAPClRKY 7 R 3*HWW 9-105 ..._UrJOWMifT) 
S 52P- WHTniBONNET29 (B.SIC Jackson 8-10-2 ~ «ssSJ*B0n 

10 034: PROFESSOR PAGE 21 (B.F.G) C Maui 0-104) . J Mapes (31 
11 14-P SPIRIT LEVEL 7 (CO/.S) J R Payne lO-iO-O „ TDascon*; 
12 3-56 LADY PBWJRAfiON 7 NSmBh 9-1041 ...... D Orach (7) 

70 o»3*n ffOea S-i S«a Cfcem. 6-1 Galt Ataad. 7-i areusaw. On Uj 
loo. B-i wmwwiim. Piriessm Page. i4-i Mtw: 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S SIX MEETINGS 

Newmrket 
Going-, good 

2DQ iim2f) 3iy UgWnina (R Mullen. 11- 
4 (svi. 2, Wnpam (10-1): 3. GcWiunpp- 
1) 13 raa NK M Bel Tote- O 30. EUO. 
C3 00. £2.60 :E13 00 Tno £44 00 USF: 
C?4 36 

2J0 [«) 1. Doush (M Ftotieirs. tO- U. 2. 
BiacP. Sih (20- 3. Laam«J Rwro 04-D 
Ccrnpaaio! 9-lav 13 ran If. Sj W. A 
Swwart TtKe 720. E3 ». ’’IW 10 
DF E7S90. C- El 97 82 Tno. C309 10 
(part won. pool E217 71 earned lowaid 
to 3 50 Newcre, today) 

3J» 11m 41) IJackfe tJ Quon. 7-11. 2. 
Marti 01 Ptoph(20-1). 3. Twoom n]-B 
lav). 7 raa Hd.\ R Row lote 
£2.90. E7.10 ODZ7t30. Cl 10.5! 

44M (50 1. G^MoUl (W B SMniMW. 7- 
2) ; 2. Brtnstar«12-ti: 3. Mto Money 
Spidet(7-il PflcTigre3-11».fran^W- 
3Tb Meehan e: P4 *0. «i 90. 
£2.00. OP- £16 i CSF- £4340 Tncasr 
£28539. 
030 dm 2D 1. Ed HewWs (P Doe. Ifr t). 
2. Meter &?npn (SM lav). 3 M**1 
Supremacy (9-21. ran 21. I 41 S Dow. 
Ttse- El« 10. £3. El 40- DFJ:11 
CSF. £3397 Miey Beat (&-21 «s 
autthdrawn. n« uet aiders — 
a^ltes id aB Detaedmaion i5p in 
pound. 

4JO(0) 1.Oenffws. 7-iKa ***& 

£690 CSF E14 0B 

Jackpot not wonwolQr^-S46-41 
carried fawaid w Nucastte today), 

ptacepoc ro WMScQuadoaC 077 -50. 

Folkest1 
jGoioted. 5- 

z-i /*r: 3- 
ran 31 SSlP 
30. £2 00 OF- 
I LCmX&i tiff* 
ordets, — 

__ ten 20P m tw 

poind 

2.40 ($ 
Great Ni 
raa 31,2 
El 2.4Q 
£15910 
hswaid 

3.10(71) 

ss»arAas“ 

sasspssVffSis £220 BF: 3.40. CSF: £37 W lncasl 

4.10 flm 4 l Lfflicsf f- 1 p- 
Coh *101+ si-1): 3. fcw 
law. 4. Rfue tWon (i2-ii 

Pop B-1 H :isran 1^: «7fl £3» 
T«e db;££7a aa. 

DF.CTGlfirw E3WB0.CSF £13 

Tncasr £1. ,19 „ 

saw, 
(25-1): 3, QtBrtan Bspess 1 

* (A CtarK. 6-1): 2. 

•TSpra^e-7-2' 
' UjV} 4 

NB. Vote Prerroete 1W. 31 M Ryan Toie 
£150. £120. £10 00 DF £4160 CSF- 
£3566. Tncast. £173 6! 
Ptscepot E1S53a OuadpoL £34.50 

Wolverhampton 
Going: standard 

2JtO dm lOOydi l.Criewtu Groom (Mrs S 
Bosley. 2 W»>J-j Ete.«n |14-1). 3. 
Dancing Feather <7-11 Btoarwng Amadr-g 
11J rav U ran 2/. »«' D T«v- 
£1170: £3 50. £3 50. £2 70 DF Ct-3 20 
Tno- CBS 10. CSF £124 74 Tncaa 

£983^6 
2.50 (1m 4r, 1. Greenspan tC Carver. 5-2t. 
2 Bannerci iB-1j. 3. rilHas Siai llb-'l 
Madame Chmn^ry 15^ lav 9.ran M. ^ 
Miss S WJtcn Toie £3 30: £2 10. E210. 
£330. DF £23 50. THo. £10710 CSF 
£2077 
220 (51) 1. Internal Aflair (J Tae. --i). 2. 
Tuscan Dream (7-2). 3. U local An fG-UJirt 
10 ran JM. 31 w Harrgas. Toie tp. 
^1 40 £1 50.£1 10 DF £7 60 Tna &.80 
CSF £957 
3.50 fTO 1. C/rojUeer (C Lcwiner. 
Blua Kite 12-1). 3. She S A ta®" /2t> D 
Zndaida 11-6 lav S ran t_^L 
Toie- £320. £2 10. Cl 10 DF £2 70 CSF. 
£802 
420 (71) 1. La Tavemetta (W JO Cennar. 6- 
4lav).2. Me*Take 15-21 3.1LjJc^fJ*Yl!v 
11 g rwi. NF7 S»o Jump 31. B 
Tola £260. El 10. Cl 10. £4 20 DF U M 
Tno £6 JO CSF ES 14 

4 SO iE41 1. Altai iP McCabe. 7-C i«m. 
B^l Cas«^(4-rr Uaw l,kv 
rplS mJM. sh hd Mre 
Toie r4 20. COO. £3 40, BM w 
£?O20 Tw Cl 75 ». CSF £17 17 Tncast 
C1&4 G& 

Plaoepot: £35^0. Ouadpct Ki.GO. 

Newcastle 
GoInpgoPdiosoti 

r is Mm 2132vd) t. Vanadium Ore imtm 

(B-1}. 3. Beau Fici^rm I’A-’I 7 ran NR 
YuW. 21 nh W Toie Cl *7. 
C130MO?OF.C1350 CSF EB 32 
a cn ,5ft 1 Nuclear Debate |J Fonwrc. 
Ilf 2 Gay Breeze l-r-i lari' 3 Ftel Mate 

5 Mrs J Ftemsden. T®| E” 
£1.70. £2 &?. £4 50 CTF ^4 TO Tro 
kjb® 'CSF. E36 05 Tncasi. 
7J0 11 ml 1. Asset Marwer 
t- 11 -1 iciestai (25-1)- 3. Pkpn' - 

OF- 

£55-^ TtK^ -OT0',4, , 

MD tM £ SSxImmm 

ok « ClF 12790 T[,°' 
£1BS ?1 £o! To Somewhere (K 

i GYPSY Passion 13-11 

Stratford 
Going: good 

6.30 i2m 4| eti) 1. SouthOTcrosspalch (R 
Johnson. 15-B tevi: 2. Another Coure« (9- 
ll. 3.0d |9-2) 7 ran NR Dubette 21. !l P 
Bowen Toie E2». El 50. £2 80 DF 
£6 00 CSF £16 49 Tncast £60 22 

7.00 (2m 3( Mle) l. Somtrefle (A P 
McCoy. 10-11 Ibwj, 2. Petre Bemtw U2-1), 
3. In The Genes (7-4J 6 ran NR, 6nd£» 
Panv ». dsi M Pipe. Toie Cl 80; Cl 40. 
E2 90. Cl 10 DF £1020. Tnc- £5 90 CSF 
£11 SO 
7 JO (3m ch) I. Crabappte US /R Johnson. 
9-4 lav). 2. &r«rer Standard 110-1). 3. The 
FhymqDoctor f7-2l Bran NR OzaeJones 
71, lOl D Njchotscn lore £310. £1 40. 
£4 00. £1 TO DF El8.40 Tno- E34 10 
CSF C230T 
a 00 (2m 110yd hate) i. mbs Ondea ia p 
McCoy. 3-i co-tew: 2, Dragon y mg (6-1): 
3. STrtrmg Moon (8- U Riwr VW? (4lh( 3-1 
cc-kw 7 ran NR- GaHopnifl Guns 121. 3 
M Pipe Tote. E2 60: £170. E3 30 DF- 
E17 50 CSF £19 98 TncasL £119.77 
BJO13m chi 1. Cats Run (R Supp*e. 7-2J- 
Isyj. 2. Evangeoca (B-1); 3. Suppoan po¬ 
ll The Gopher 7-2 ji-Lsv 9 ran *,L VI 
jrtm R UCSOTI Tote £4 50. £1 BO. £2 30. 
CSOO DF £2880 Tno £5530 CSF 
£3032 Trlcasl £458 32. 
9.0012m 61 110yd Mle) 1. Sister Rose ID 
Gallagher. 3-1 tav). 2. Famno Fruits (7-11. 
3. Martcmd U5-1) 9 ran HR The Ekzo Hi. 
31. S Gdhngi Toie- £4 00. Cl TO. £1 70. 
{X.SO &F-E1320 Tno ESI 10-pan won 
lpool ol £103 93 earned torwaid lo 
Guxlwood on Sunday) 'CSF- £24 71 
Tncasi- £425 94 

Placepot £59 £0. 
Ouadpot £42.80. 

Goodwood 
Going: goed 

6.40 (71)1. Amber Fort IN Pcilard. 7-2 lav). 
2. Feel No F«ai M6-11: 3. Shan (14-1). 4^ 
Samara Song 01-3. 16 ran 1--I M D 
Eisworlh Tote. E4 20: Cl 40. E5.50. £3 50. 
£190 DF- £57 30 Tnp £235 30 CSF- 
C65 4S TnaiSl £71395 
7.10 (701. Bombard G Quinn, 2-7 tsvi: S. 
Lore CN Ma&C 120-11.3. Feniasv Hit (7-1) 
5ran 31. shhd PCtte Tore £1 40. £1 10 
CSF- £7 85 

7.40 tlm GT) 1. Tanosn CN Calian. 9-11.2. 
Lrtn Ol Mer (5-D. 3. Pamimani Star 113-2) 
Vootvca Franco 2-1 lav 10 ran 3. 2irl K 
BiaKe Tore C1T20. C4<M. Ct TO. C220 
DF £30 80 Tno- CB860 CSF- ES219 
Trlcasl £291 30 

8.10 Urn 10 1. Gil-o IN FWlard 10-t/. Z 
Absrtute Uiapia (7-l>.3.ToragN tPrize (6- 
11 Sheer Face 11-2 lav 15 ran 2 -?l. VI 
jam# Poulton Tore £1150:000. E3CO 
E2.50 DF £37* Tno- EB7 00 CSF- 
£8141 Trtaasi C-M0 72 

6.40 m I. s Tango (VY R Siwnbwn. 8-1). 
j.Muqlarlb iE-11 lav). 3. Dklnnaire (16-1) 
4 ran 3i. 31 B Meehan Tore. £510 DF- 
£180 CSF £985 

9.10 (im 11 I92ydi t. Lemon Bndge (R 
H4i&. 100-30). 2. loruan Spnrvj i Evens fav) 
6 ran Trie. £330 £1 90. £1 i^i DF £2 60 
CSF.S£4€- 

Ptecepoc C463L20 

Ouadpot CSB.iO. 

8.35 Bora/amy. 7.05 Wngs Arrow. 7J35 Spring Fever. 
8.05 Conwy Lodge. 8J35 Boweliffe Court 9.05 La 
Votta. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-7F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

Sis 

6.35 BF LONSDALE MAIDEN HLUES HSS3 
STAKES (2-Y-Q- £3,524:7f) (8 runners) 

1 BARAFAliyjOuntaS-ll.   TCksnB 
2 £aa»A4ltoJCfWB-ll-. ..BrtfcJ 
3 3 EVASNESTEP 19TtnwniB-ll --KFatanl 
4 FAIRYOUSNOLorfar6-it . LOe80n4 
5 JUWJ MARUMEF Harm H1 ..  .Pa Eddery 3 
G REA0M6 RHONDA I BoMkiQ G-M.S Wtawwin 5 
7 SHSUMDVEBKdlsB li. Pad Eddery? 
B VSUVB0TASJFanshmB-u .. DKarrlaHG 

V2 Faky Oaten. 3-1 Ere3«e Sbp- 6-1 Bsaurey. 7-1 Stem urns a-i Vno 
Vertas. 10-1EMD. Jure Maiore. Raiding Rhna. 

7.05 BAILEYS ORIGINAL IRISH IE33I 
CREAM MAIDEN HANDICAP (£4.305:6f) (22) 

1 0423 MlWMA'SBOYyJBareJ-S-itl.-. _ Kttaley21 
2 56-0 SMART PVtDCE B8 J J OmW 3 9-t,. JF Egan 31 
3 -MO CAPTIVATING 6fl Mrs S tanroun 3-9-3_ G Carta 13 
4 -000 SAGUAR035N)JGosaein4 9-3 - ..LDetodB 
5 44-0 B0WPffl»HWWE3Slfft>y3-9-Z - 5RtBaw(7)3 
6 -COO WCY BUTIStS 191 ftHdttfi 3 9 2   SWmorml 
r 30-0 AMEHtCANCOUSUt17RJMuconHOkigtiUi3.9-7 

OKanKooi2 
B 040 BLEEPSMoH 17(B) 1 EastcrOyM-1 . . . LQarnodrS 
9 0500 WIGS ARROW 21U Bell 3-9-1 . _ PaEdtary22 

10 546- JUSTTS1WBSS0JEire3J-U.. . JCamWIS 
it 0-05 LOOK WWTS CAUJNC 21(B) BMdMonM-U . TtMm 10 
12 IKK) era. HGSt 44 fta Junes J-a iO . _ F Koran is 
13 -000 DOHSMAHYlflJEWflirg38-10 . jEommmia 
14 000- MARTME222ABWei4-6-7 _    AUackay7 
15 D-£0 LAS VISTAS 24 MCrflnawlfle 4-8-7 . . .. fl LappH 14 
IS 0000 HOUSE DMFQYE12 C VKMdsartl 3-8-? ... . _ LNewton? 
17 (HU BUZZ THE AGEVT 3t @]MIYEastrrar 36-2. G Part* 17 
18 -CSJ) PtISHARPM(V)PHMbng>0-1 . _ JMnnl9 
19 -205 HARVEY'S FUTURE 22 P Gbgan 4-7-13 .JLmre* 
20 DO-0 MSSPUBH11 EnreolnMa3-7-12. -_KJmTMMlI 
21 0-00 RESURRECTION31 MOmnon3-Mi . . . NKcnraoyS 
2? -£50 MAfiC WRUNG 07 W Meson 3-7-10 _ AffeCardiy (3| 5 

5-1 Uamro': by. 6-1 Sagraa 7-1 American Cousn B-i 8m Peeo. )0-i Leer 
Gwen. Lo* Ydw's CalGng. Future. 12-1 oreas. 

7.35 YORKSHIRE-TYNE TEES TV flEBSI 
MAIDEN STAKES (£3.915.1m 21 BO yd) (15) 

1 0 MR? LEASER 54 Ak J Cecil 5-9-4_JCano*14 
2 PRIDE OF CARTOfiX S BruAstoi 5-9-4 .. . JFEganll 
3 AGENT L£ BLANC rESuutnotai 3-6-H . .. G Carter 8 
< 6 AMHBSHBEhtMSjwkS b-ii .. .. WRSMhDuniS 
5 0 ELXEYVtm 151 Eases*3-a il .KOjtieylO 
6 JA29. JGosiai3 8-11.RHK2 
7 04 MALAYAN MOON 37 Lu* ttsma 3 8-11 . Paul Eddery 3 
8 250 MtJRGHEM80Kjntwy.iB lI.LDenorlS 
9 6-44 SPRING FEVER 22 BHUlc 3-6-11   P3J£d«tey9 

10 6 TOffSOYYARIOIEasiertiyM-li. . -- LCt<amoA12 
If 45 Y£5 KHMO SAflfE 10 6 UdAtfHjn J 6 1 [ , . LHttKOH 7 
17 30 BUZZY BORO 18 L Cunurn 3-8 G . .. RFfrentM 
13 5 LONDON BE GOOD 41J Faeiwre J-B-B _DHat»bonl5 
14 0 SGDE1M21MAfiuddiy>8-6.ftdeGBam4 
15 4 ZAKUSKA21 (BF)HCecil3-0-6.KFaHon6 

T-2 Sortna fewr. 4-1 IAum. 61 Ann High. 7-1 loadon Be Good. B-1 Jsil. 
Buoy fihmti. r?-i Margteri ifri artier. 

8.05 WESTSIDE MAGAZINE GROUP KSB 
CONDmONS STAKES (2-Y-O £5,406:51) (3) 

1 71 CONWY LOOSE 31 (DA) J Berry M  .GC4itu2 
2 5 COiffilCDVENTURE8EWnmes8-11.KDVeyi 
3 PETRA NOVA AWuttt' M.Dun UcKetMii 3 

1-5 Corny Lodge. 11-2 Crmanw Venue. lO-t Para Non. 

8.35 CASTLE WORKING MENS CLUB BE 
STAYERS HANDICAP (£3.720:1m 6f 132yd) (10) 

G Cato 10 
J Weaver 1 

I 1150 STEAMROLLERSVM.Y87(F)CCjW5-Ifrfl . 
? 2-12 DOUAPPEL 35 (F.G.S) Mtj J Ceal 6-9-12 
3 2220 JAMAICAN FLIGHT 11 (F)UrtSLanynufl 5-9-11 

C Traow (3) 7 
3-23 MOON COLONY 32 (BF.S) Lady Hemes 5-9-H PUMderyZ 

2240 OMEFOUHSEVEN12 (CJJF.6) J Eyre 5-9-6 .— TWWansfl 
l.F,S)JNiehuni 6-9-5. K Fallon 3 

FortUUB 
00014 

5320 WXIFAH12 (ILQ R lWSid«sd 7-9-2_.. A McCarthy (3) 6 
10 0004 SU0ES17(F)IRaldng4-9-0 ... .. SWtdNnrth5 

4-i Dwogiti. 5-i Mow Colony. 6-1 Tuflanev. Sated, 7-1 OMdffie Quire. 8-t 
Onrioursewen. ID-1 Jana can RtgN. Puten wemailv 12-1 ottos. 

uLiw umj uuiaii.ii.ii |V*j t --■ «»■ 
4002 BOWnJHf COURT? ID.F,SlJNiahin6-95. K 
01-0 PUTERIWBJTWORTO7(S)khaGKeUeeay4-9-4 JR 
S2I TURfiENEV 14 iC.G^) Rfiastinun9-9-3. Ll 

9.05 GO RACING IN YORKSHIRE HLUES 
HANDICAP (£3.522: 7f) (19) 

1 0063 MOUCNE21 ff>MrjJtaraden4- 1<W> .... .. JhrbnaS 
2 1-00 JANGLYNWE32 (G^)N»UJams4-9-5-JCamffllS 
3 0400 MISTY PONT 241 BaUng 4-9-3.— SWl*mrtil3 
4 3-0« JAOTBWA 10 BRctoe* 3-5M.. RWindni($) I? 
5 4225 AL RET 11 (SFfOJSI S Barely 7-9-0 . Dean McKmmB 
6 6024 OAWTREE 11 HCoHregrttae 4-8-10. K fatal 10 
7 MO MYSI10UE AM10(aO.GI E YHwrees 4-8-9 RDatey 6 
8 -00Q LA VOLTA 36 (B-D.r.G) wss J Craze 5-8-5 -- - JFw«nBl6 
9 0500 ESSANDESS H JEjlt 3-8-4 ... RUUpfril 

10 0500 BALLARD LADY 17 (D.G.S) J WairwriQlH 6^-3 . L Nswior 7 
11 50-0 LUNAR MUSIC 17 (0 S BomIdq 4-8-3 ... Date 6*>sai 18 
12 MB FR84CHaiiBER11(D.F)E«it»Waa?-W. MmTWderlS 
13 0003 Gtfll OF MY DREAMS 11 (□) M Hodon-Elks 5-M 

TWBams 19 
14 0000 SUPACAUFTMBDJSffl5J8DdM03-7-13 .. JEOrnundsH 
15 0230 SBtAPE B (BFJMPNH5-7-11 .J(Mm2 
16 0038 PUWS1flPOa#wi3-MO.- - ... JBmnWtf 
17 0*43 QANCHG EM 7 RBF)T ItsHfln 3-7-10 .... U3Bmock4 
18 0060 LESHUTUE22rSMcbtBB4-7-10. SMataneyB 
19 «W0 PAIHAffi9(TJNByota5-7-10.- .. . NKenraJyS 

6-1 Uoudte. 7-1 JKoWm. te*w, 8-1 May Pm*. Al Bert. Bm » My teres, 
IM Set**, Oancreg Em, 14-1 otot. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: H Cedi. 20 mnwrs tom 83 runners. 241%. J Gosden. 
27 Irani 133. 20 3^. M SUMS. 16 tom B4.190%. B Wfe, 33 Oom 
189. 17.5*. J Dunlop. 23 Jwn 132. 174%. £> LaelH. 8 ton 49. 
16 3%. 
JOCKEYS: W Srertwh. 13 wnners »om 76 ildts. 17 1%. R Hilts. 15 
tom 91.16 5%. I Oefiort 29 tan 189.153%- FaI EOknr. 21 tom 
140.150%: K Pallor, 30 horn 214.140%. A Wtctaj, i kom 59. 
136% 

□ Sir Mark Prescott gives AJborada her first 
run of the season today in the Pretty P®Uy 
Stakes at the Curragh. 

2.20 Missing Ted. 255 Ivory Lsague. 325 Contrary 
Mary. 4.00 Muyassir. 4.30 wamng. 5.00 Way Out 
Yonder. 

GOING. GOOD TO SOFT DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW BEST 3g 

2.20 WESTON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O- £2.989:51 T61yd) (13 ruimeis) 

1 04 APM.ACE lOUttumBB__ . . -- tfermDw>«4 
2 CHARGE BSnsnB-c. .— UTtttW35 
3 33 C09W7 JACK 14 8 Utewn S-6- S Drome 2 
* 2 P0LRUW4 tr8IMman8-« - -  UFereoat 
5 CA0Y BEWARE MCramoo 8-3 —. thneOHieOfi 
6 ALMAYUMA S Mef or b-1--- Dale down 11 
7 0 IQSS ME KATE 48 ) Mils B-1- N toms 12 
8 LADY OF ARAGON UHcEM-BhiB-) . - 0 
5 £3 M&SMG 1ED 18 5 Do* 6-1-..URo!*iBl3 

to 3 Mr EMIT 15 G l Maw 8-1 --— R BreBaraJ (7t 9 
11 6 MCE SPICE 54 IBP) R Hzuian 6-1 - C Rich 10 
12 aiAfWA j Scwma r-13 - -- JBwnnaa 
13 Q GOtKOOUBH GAL IB E Yltreier 7-13 ... Arexs Cock (5) 7 

3-1 PDtnfiTi 7-3 uesreoTed, 9-2NtreSwe. 7-1 caawJ*L. 10-1 Area 4st 
Ufi tem il* Emily. 14-1 owe 

2.55 STAYBTS SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2,416: 2m II 34yd) (II) 

H Rooms TO 
P P uarony (3) 9 

S Drawee 4 

1 (VO- SWttT GLOW 442 (FJ M P®f 11-9-f 0 - 
2 0500 0KWTE5 19 (G) J S Mane 4-9-6 - . 
3 rs-o BACKVXW 26J B LtoeHyn *-9-1 
4 050 SHrLTSIS) COVE 10 (VXD/) K Cunr«otoT>^n>P 2-2-1- 

SSander;3 
5 SOM GLOHYKS PATH 24J (FJ) R H3CflK 8^-10 5«jHte MtefcS 5 
6 0-6S MU-TADu29RBant6-6-7 . -NAdarel 
7 56-5 LAKE D0M8CQN10 KCareerttrel 9-8-4 .. Ll rerun S 
8 -000 WDRYliASUS 15Guw« 3-8-2.UunDwyerfi 
9 3541 VICTOR BUJ8J 24 IB) C Ho>(£i 5-6-0 - -. KCarSWll 

IQ oooa OSCAR nose is (fit m Bourn S-M2 _ . A mcnrfc (7) 7 
11 MB LAIADHAL 15 F FvfSt 97 10 .. ..- - N Vatey i 

3-1 S*tsr Otw. 7-2 Lake- Onncnon. 13-2 Mo-Tata. 7-1 Vidoi Eorr, 5-1 
SWtewJ Cent toy tagus. KM Aranas. Ba*n». im omen 

) LITTLE SOMERFORD STAKES 
5t 161 yd) (8) 

1 0060 BAYS) 12 (CD.F.EL5) M Usto 99-0 . _ RSBeci 
2 -063 BEYOND CALCULATION UID.FIJ Srafer 4-90 S£tt»«8 
3 00-0 GENERAL SOI PEIBU? IB.F.G.S) R Hofijn 6-9 0 

Anunoa Sanders 6 
4 3004 WnMnY)9RHu^4 9-(i ... .. MFeffionS 
5 DO «TlAASH7(CJ)F.S)DHa>*iJows6-H: -. Pto(5)7 
£ >570 AFTERBGHT112ffi.OIUSander. M 10 .. . BPiw3 
7 -002 CONTRARY MARY 53 ifjJUkrus! i B-t . - DaneOTiSJ? 
t 2-40 OOGTTE17 (BF) W prr,un j-B -4.SSandrst 

520dera.5-t GejcacCainiaw 6-1 fiaym. Ww.'* 7-r eamcA 8-ti<xzr> 
war) 12-1 MB fcgnt 35-1 Ccnscl Sa 'Per 

4.00 ROTHMANS ROYALS B3S9 
NORTH SOUTH CHALLENGE SERIES 
HANDICAP (3-y-0. £5.602- im 5yd) (9) 

1 2-10 CHATTAN 57 (S) 8 HJlj 9-7 .. . CUnOi.’ 
2 -122 PIPS)ABOARD 14IBF.5)JLirtra9-0 - - . SSaMerss 
l 1-60 ONLY n DREAMS 54 (St 9 Mrertjn 90 . M7ebOrr=5 
4 2-43 SHALAD'OR 22 (G) 6 MJL7ai 3-i3.H reran 4 
5 -040 DCJCUSHA14SUsLirjn8-3 . . . UarjnDeyerT 
6 46-0 GYPSY Htl 12 <C.Sl 0 H*dn Jonss fi-fi . 5 Draaia 3 
7 40-2 MUYA5SIR44PTJtaM\9-6 . . __ Mfttnmsi 
6 0300 LIFT 1>€ OFFER 15 (0) R Iteron 8-7 .. . daw QttaS9 
9 4-21 Silken DALLIANCE 99LodHw3njflon 9-1 . Dak;Gcan3 

3-1 Poea Asort 92 Slflen CallanK 5-1 Shatsd'w 6-1 CtaBn. 7-1 Uy^sp 
8-1 DiAurna ic-Ui3 The Oito i2-i rthm 

4.30 CLAVERTON CLAIMING 1E3I 
HANDICAP (£3,053. im 5yd) \M) 

1 2316 HALMANERRQR3 (F.G.S) G UcCrwn 8-91G WJO'Conrwnl 
2 00-2 AHCKJHAD014 iB-G) R Hndflcs 4-9 5 .._ UFemmiO 
3 0000 SURPRISE PRESENT 17 RHuior, 3 94. . Dane DYJeff 14 
4 -000 JUNCTION CRY 14 (VI i Batons 4-94 .. Litem Daryer 17 
t -ISO GU-N0GIL7T (D5)MCla»wi4.9j „. _ RPortjmS 
fi 0060 OCT AVI A HLL13 ln,G) J Bradley 99; -SDm«ne4 
7 4-00 PADDY'SRCE30(O.flMBfeKtodr-94 — MRohettslZ 
8 400 MY LEGAL EAGLE 32 JNi/B-1-8-13- PCtifte(7)2 
9 5042 VANBOROUGH LAD 1! (CDF.G.S) M BaSOn 9 910 

CLowherl 
10 0-00 BRJSKA 54 (F)JAlBvu 4-8-9.. 
11 300- TEZAA8 274 R Baker 4-8-8. 
12 004) THOMAS O'MALLEY 26 ft O'Sultton 3-8-6 . 
13 04)5 WARRING I4M5aurdie4-B-7. 
14 1040 MCW&L 14 (DjG)GL Moore 4-8-5. 
[5 0041 FRECKLES 12fSI4fflt®T.98-2. NCarfels7 
16 0040 WLDNETTLEBJFair4-8-1  .AMctafc(71fi 

17 2000 TAIWAN 14IDflJBradfeY7-7-12- CRUBW3 
id 7000 TOUTS UST 23 (ttfi^J trailer 8-MO .. R11ioma*(7)5 

5-1 KUrrewny. 6-1 'Jartxrewfln Lad, 7-1 Stuw« Ftorare. Fraades, 8-i 
Atooreda. 12-1 Paddy's ffire. Brftta. 14-1 oaten 

5.00 ST JOHN AMBULANCE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.550: tin 31144yd) (11) 

i 

AMefitane9 
NAdamslB 
POx «5116 

, RPrtcelS 
0 D'Dananae 13 

00 BUY BtKBGMeCoul 6-MO - . . W J Croonrw 11 
. 060- MOGUL 3BJR Baker 449-10... V Sboary 7 
3 00 ROfiELUTA 12 C Martock 4-9-10 _ RPerfram2 
4 0- BATTLE WARNING 241 H Garin 3-8-10-AMcfitonel 
5 40- EAGLE'S CROSS 254 R Datum 3-910 .... Dana0tM3 
6 -055 RELOS OF OMAGH IS (BF) I Baldly 3-910 . DODonchoeS 
» 92 KADIR 10 M Tiegorare 3-8-10 ... RPnw9 
8 0-0 MANUFAH 42 R Johna* HauQWon 3-8-10- C Lwnto 6 
9 02 TDM PADOWGTON15 H Mcraren 38-10 - CRtflif 5 

10 4022 WAYOU!YONDER 15BHdfc98-10. MRoberlslO 
11 AffilL TREASURE J Spearing 3-95.- SOmm*4 

6-4 H&ytM tondr. r-2£aflte's Ook. 5-r Undari 91 lafir. KM fie*»0f 
Onrere Tam PaddHtglDn. 14-1 Bank. WanwQ. 33-1 nthm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: B Cffiitea 17 nireeis iron SB runners. 30«% M 
PrescotL 5 torn 19.26 3% J Durtap. 9 tom 38.25.0% H Candy. 5 
horn XL 2Zn. (BaWW), IS tom 84. 22.6% B Hilts, 10 ton 58 
17.2% 

JOCKEYS: C Lowlier. 3 wmneis ton 14 ndes. m.4% Martin Dwya. 
10 tom 62.161%PP Murphy. 7tom S2.135% SSanders.9Bom 
81.11.19; A McStene. 3 ton 2E. 10.7% [Wy quaAIw; 

Blinkered first time 
BATH: A J30 Junction CJty. DONCASTER: 705 Dteep Si , 
Bikz The Agent. 9 05 Dancing Em. L1NGF1ELD PARK: 8l 
Sada Pop 8 55 Storm Cat. NEWCASTLE: 315 Peefr 
C?Amour 350 Jawah. 4.50 Rre Dome NEWMARKET: 2.00 
C^flmariDnQay.CdpercalUB. 5 l5Braveheart. WORCESTER. 
2 25 Mr Speoiaiof 4 35 Qormsion Boyo. 5.05 Young Ganardl 
5 35 WiH Assume. SaByshiell Herron. 

WORCESTER 
THUNDERER 
2L25 The Next Waltz. 3.00 Art Prince. 3.30 Gower- 
Slave. 4.05 Woodstock Wanderer. 4.35 Newton 
Mist 5.05 Carbonado. 5.35 Peninsula Boy. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.25 HAWFORD CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICE 
HANDICAP HURDLE (E2.355:2m 41) (12 Miners) 

1 911 H€ NEXT WALTZ M (DJ.GJ5) l LunO& 7-12-0 . RMcGtah 
2 329 AdTSBOYZSMraSSardh 7-11-10. 5PwrtJ15) 
3 F29 RUM CUSTOMS! 219 CBawyll 7-11-6.- PHHtey 
4 344- MR 5PEC1AJLTDR 117 (B) J Sasrtnd 9ti-4 — EHwttnd 
5 742/ COLERIDGE 14F®JfJwtoi I0-HH1. LQmmnS 
6 029 HD TW BO 37 fflf) I WMflams 7-199-MUttel Brennan 
7 694 FOmSomm26CUmS-iO-7- Jtfigee 
B 30-U BWiY MEADOW 7 (V) R Find 910-4 . S Taylor 
9 349 SPWSMUSUN33(V5)0Gandolto9i9l.Sue 

10 EOF- MRVARAPfiHCfSSXBPreew9l9l-JMogW(5) 
11 OOP- WAHSTEAO 3F ®) J Jantas 9190-MBareWor(3) 
12 /UP- C4PTTAKB2 A pJunes 9'90-Oartd Tianer (7) 

7-2 The Ken W*. 91 Mr Soreviaw. 9) H9 IheBM. 7-1 MtftBw. Cotendce. 
frlftmCrBrtmw.SftaMu^ '2-1 t*es. _ 

3.00 FERRY NOVICE HU IF IE59 
(£2.290- 3m) (13) 

1 -U21 SPARTAN HEARTBEAT B (G) J OSlB 5-190 .. 
2 U-U ARTPWNCE14 IBfJLF.6LSlUP1(e 911-7 
J 091 CWSWMON CUS ifi E.5) a P Janes 6-n-J 
4 002- CANOENFaiCM32>taV&9H-0. 
5 W- QHMAITO OAMEH 30 JMariie 911-8. 
6 P(rt JOlSON 7 C 6*^17-11-0 .. 
7 922 souneafflOwnoTwai 5-n-o. 
B TOE OG UDIUtCtnem S-n-O .- 
a /BF- TOE BOMBERS MOON 57P Ite E He* 9118 . 

10 HP- AMTKBlDAU6HTBntff TCan 7-199 . 
11 1PP DOUBLE BUCK 23IOSJW torn 910-9. 
12 PM- ELOQUENT LAWY& S2P (D.G| 1 WBWre S-KW 
13 43/P UYOLDCWM 21 fF)Nterete9-10-9 . 

2-1 Ar) Pima. 31 Spsan Hertfcrai. 91 CJmarem CJta. 9i mr- 

3.30 ARROW DtSTOtBUTORS HE 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.134:2m 7111Dydf (11) 

UUse Brwmn 
.. APMcCoy 

.. SCirean 
MAban 

R Supple 
PHentoyO) 
. BPowe* 

_ Rltwr** 
O&Satfter 

. Karen 
. H McGradi (3) 
.. RJQNBU1 
_R&eew 

1-11 GOWER-SLAVE 10(Z»/.a3)PBowen911-11 . WMarewi 
F29 GEM5 LAD33 (BF.COJJj) tin S Smith 11-11-6 RWMnson|5) 
re-5 MRJAI«JRff21 IC0F.G)ltt1ftamHMt-« ... Cttenelyn 
4|HJ SOME DAY SOON 21 (F) M BiaHori 13-10-8 .. ._ APMcCoy 
341- CHAPPUCO41P(F.G£)*4sEHsaft8-10-1 . .. DGatagto 
OP-3 SLEW WOiWT 17 (D.O.S) B Falling ID-10-b -. .. C Maude 
44)4 MJUftlfiSTIQfFD]jOSaea9i(M) ... tBQselBrareun 
441 /MOCU5M(B.fj ft arBaM9i04. MrJOMifn 
295 GR&WnE26(FAAMwccndic 12-104 . .. RlDomon 
0P4 CYRIL ICNRY17(FjG) Straoa Eale91D4 —. - BIW 
MP STAGE PLAYER 7 ffAS/AtoCCareelMWI. CWeflC 

IM Gower Stave. 9-2 Gens LM. Srper Mioufl 91 AmacM. 191 Mr 
Jamboree. Same D« Soon, 12-1 Cnaemccl. Mpm MSl 191 juiwv 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS. M Pipe. 46 mm nom 140 tureen. 32.9% l Mans. 
4 ton 14.286% C Mm. 8 Yam 36.212%, J J cnsil 3 ton 15. 
200“.. C Bsweil 6 tom 3118.8% P Brewr. 12 Yom 73. Ib.4% 

JOCKEYS: A P McCoy. 53 uhim Sam 179 ndc*. 2965, C 
Ll4Wfl)H 24 dam 137. 175% B JoJiibm. IB tom 10EL 151% E 
HiBWntt 4 bom 27, UB% R Mass»y. 6 Iran 44.13.65, 

4.05 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£3.916:2m 4() (7) 

i 5101 IQMO463(F.GlMrsVWad7-124 - flllwtare 
1M-1 CAUMY GUEST 10 ttD.&Sl R Ptacoc* 6-11-15 B Johnson 

3 OP-O CHEF MOUSE 1Q(D.F,G)F Junto 5-16-12 .... KrtRwipl 
< 3S3- ILLEGALAUEN94(ff5lJJO'NaH910-II . ftMcGratfr(3j 
5 55B- HALHOOYAROOMISFffl JJerWns9i9S . . APMcCoy 
6 1-2F YV00D5T0CK WANDERER 10 (DF.G.S) P Bwcn 9195 

W Warsaw 
7 309 EHCHAMTED COTTAGE 46 (P,S)KBtrifftete 910-0 

R&ta5sey(3l 

5-2 WotasracL WanOtoi. 7-2 Can My G»a. +1 W r*M Yanwa 5-r llpgaI 
AJW a-i ton to. CM Mouse. 191 EnOtanted Coatf 

4.35 WHIRLPOOL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.952: 2m) (12) 

Z55- HHLDW DE CALL 3l(Gi 0 UtCen 911-10 . CLtowByn 
52P- NEWTON MIST MAtoSSnOi ?-n-7 - - GFBwnp) 
934 COLWAY PRINCE 10 ID.FA51 A P Janes lD-il-4 SOmai 
P69 SU^ ALA SHWE 35 SOart 10-11-t - - ttss R CB*(5) 
54-6 TELE TOON 2l W.G) Ifcs C COM H-HO - . CWeSb 
03-4 DORIKTONBCIYO 26 (YllWaO B-11-0 BPowM 
PIS- DASH TO TOE PHONE 3J (F) A Matgai 9IU-U . ASSmab 
39P TOPreilLLO 21 J McCanrexSve 9199. SMeJWI 
&R- NLLVS FILLY 41P J fitaiffy 8-199... RJntosm 
04-F PLAYMAIttB BUNS 5 Sra* 5-104 ... . RVYIMnson (5) 
009 TEE TH TOO 38 F Jornan 9196 -. R Supple 
1F1- HALS PRINCE 3Sf’{F,G&DBrxen-iO-B.. Mss P Jones 

5-1 Fr.iitw rtf CaY. M lo Rif 7-1 Hawaii MiSL TeJ E Thou 
PtymaKf. 91 Cotoy Prmcf. Dwmstre Boyo. t9' omen 

5.05 LULSLEY STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT fLAT RACE (Div I: £1.214:2m) (15) 

T 007 BARNETTS B0Y 603 J ftatfley 9TI-4 . .. Mr S Stonge (71 
2 CHARWEU. Mrs S Johnson 5-11-4.RJrtnun 
3 POETS SONG C Hanstey 6-11-4 —-1fl39 A Oafcy (7) 
4 ID- SAHARA BEEM 84 (D.S) J Narsw 4-11-J —. DByme 
5 CAPALETR BELLE Mrs A E Johnson 9l9i3- RForrast 
£ S CARBONADO «T r«e 4-1913-- RGamtry 
7 09 LUCKY 6ANE5HA 63 Mrs S Smith 910-13 . . G F Ryan 13) 
B 609 MBtZOUGA 30 6 Pnsse 4-1913 --Mr H EphQnwe (7) 
9 9 NAME YOUR GAME 49 M Hceun-Bhs 4-10-13 ... CMaurte 

10 9 SECOM3HELPING54JRBest4-1913_JTtart(3) 
11 03- YOUNG GENERAL 4S (8) M Pipe 4-1913-A P McCoy 
12 ARAMdiTAHJPnmfitJ4-104.  MrTLanafn 
13 BAY OF PLENTY J DuUmc 4-198-- P Heresy (3| 
14 264- BLYTHE LADY 30 7 NBA 4-MM- . 8 PQMl 
15 9 ERCS MISTRESS 38 k Bisnop 4-19B .R Greene 

2-1 Yawn Ganerai. 7-2 Sahara Ffeen. 9' Ctomada 7-1 &tye* La*. HH 
Second HeftHnj. 12-' (u^&MeVa 14-1 CawtaO Belle. 291 niters 

5.35 LULSLEY STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT RACE (Div II: £1.214: 2m) (14) 

1- DID YOU KNOW 3fi (COB CBiman 5-: 1-6 . . B Fenton 
90 BETJEMAN 14 RPhilips911-4.CLtowflyti 

CAUGHT A&AN H Henderson 5-11-4.JRKavarash 
04- PBdNSULA BOY 54 PBww 91H ___ WUss&n 

009 WU ASSUME 30(31 R Bwrerai 9H-4 _ RMasswQl 
09 AMIS ORL 4J J Fo» 5-1913 ... --—. S Far 

BALLYSrtHi HERRON (Bj T UcOwm 4-tQ-IJ R ThWrtOn 
54 CANDY COPPER 14 Mbs PWwaB 91913 MrSSrereflem 

CHORDYMrsSSmiBi5-1913 ... --OEJswnnti'1 
FOUNTAAtS H How 4-18-13.. 6 SAerUn (5) 
JUST DESMOND B Srmiam 4-1U-13 - MrJDwn(7| 
MOKASASA MUSARAKn A Bsiok 4-f9l3 L Cnmmms (5) 

9 PEARH8J.ROSY428preece9i9io .- 4MoBtart(7> 
M NOTRE ODETTE UK S Siren 4-10-8- R WBanson I5l 

W C&mre Anre. 7-2 Old You tow. 97 Paamaila So/. 10-1 Semran. 12-1 
Notre OOfflt. JA-i Deed/. 16-1 flanpJMrii Hoiw, jksi Dtwiww. 291 wen. 

13 

2-OOMazeed 

2-30 Silence Reigns 

3.00 Lags Di Varano 

Timekeepef's top rating: 4.15 LABEQ. 

THUNDERER 

3.35 LA MODISTE (nap) 
4.15 Labeq 
4,50 Mola 
5J30 Btawassul 

GOING- GOOD DRAW' SF-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 VALUE BETTING 1998 EURO-AMERICAN CHALLENGE AMATEUR 
HANDICAP (£3,518 Im 2f 60yd) (12 runners] 

tr 

66 ,7)1-10311 MAZES) 2« WJIfi.ltsLV.'-rsfcflilP Eons 5 H-10.RLntttB 
3)5956 BlBW«6B(tlFiiTPtTP;)HlBmjadtn9il.5 ... PPlfichanEGonkre 

rJ< C50-006 POKES TAB. 20 {F.Gl ittr. I Hodsson'i rJLss 3 HaB 4-10-12 .... E Cion 
i-i 00900 PORTUGUESEUL 40(MrsGetoreiiMSmtersoy91911 UsiUa»r 
Ci 309944 AUGUSTAN 5 (CJ3.F.S) IB Jones) 5 C-Ollregs 7-199 _ . . Mbs F Wortay 
•8i 100930 RARE TALENT n (DJ=) IJ rjiij. B Hoteonl S Griift£ 4-199 . Miss J Man 
(41 9SK43 K£B»BATTUWG8(Oi:.S/{JCDllIitlJGotte8-9-rr. GSrndr 
.fii 645054Q AJDAR 10 ip Lreiymoni Mrs 5 umyiran 7-911 __Mss L McCarthy 
lii 3000000 Hi WLHAHB) 23 (Fi f* hncion) 5utdc«eil4 910 _ .UttsEOentei 

O&iKUaMS HEAD GARDENER 8 (V) (ti-cemoa Pw;i 6 uanocm 4-9-10 yVdnBaarwae 
(ill 530390 OCEAN BREEZE 62 IB) (Mes N Bnflflfl J4-910 . RESERVE 
(in fiffljflIE BUS GIRL 8 (19f*ani S GoDmgs 1-910 ..RESERVE 

\JB3 moav Oces< fireere 93. tta Cm 92 

STTTIWi n-4 ttL-aa 7-2 7-1 tae Taiem. Head Gadewt 91 SunUrg. i'«p Embnj. 191 Fws 
la.) Ar^j. I6-’ nan*, 

1997 ANVAR ftSM 6-U-10 C Sroov l£-1t 0 Sna* 10 rw 

2.30 HOME OF SUNDAY RACING CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5.57i: im2t 60yd) (7 Dinners) 

|3. 21264-4 SILENCE ROOKS 48 |D£) (Cnwlo, Pa,k Stem M SltMa 4-95 
i7i 

DHcffland IDO 
9t4I STANQTT 28 (FAl iScatartJ fiifflXBi Srf) C Ciewm 3-9-0 . . DYounoiT) S7 

J Hi 2-110 GREAT DANE 12 (GG) (toSCJ, 3«ais Ud) H Coil 39i? . . W Ryan [jTj] 
4 (5) 1-5 TALcBAN 22 (FmotK Stud Ud| L Canon 98-11.G Soatas (7) 65 
6 <2i 61 TOREST EKOtHG 40 (D.F) tfiuc&nsm ft* Hotfingsi H Ceal 3-9'. A McGtone 92 
L |i> 1-6 WJSQJ 73 rGj jSsmuf Stun Pmxrtl H Ceri 99-1 ~ - - J Uwc 80 
7 ,4' 31139 MOUNTAIN SONS 246 IBS) (Ecmse TnoiajjWlerti M F*csun 1-8-4 GDullliM 84 

SETTING. 7-4 Qren Cure 4-‘. F-ita EnrXig. Meian E-mfl. 7-1 HimseK. 91 itonce ft^jra (0-i SEsron 
74-1 7olcin;i 

1997 LORO OF l£H 4-9-1 G H*v) (7-4 il-3»l J DaKlen 5 ran 

Sdence Reigns i2J bsHd 4 id Dench RTOpsaty re staPr, uaetfi 
al Haytacv dm 2i i20yfl. good In sett) Stanott beat Teisnetom 
ttif re 6-fi0*iET 3yo listed stales al Cawnwde dm. flood to luroi 

FORM FOCUS 
GreaEtetfiSi 3uiD)9iaimSijiabregioup2sui£satAsctt(im.aoodioson) Taie&an 33J last ol 
5 to Royal Aumen m 3yo sues lloed! a Newmartei (im 21. guM). Forest Ending tea Ptolita 4i 
m 1/-rifliwr miiflen sa^es si Beverley (tm H 207yd. goad to wni! HBitseff 16) last o( 6 (o Sjfder 
Anw re 2vo sakes deter)) a Naurortst i im U fofl) Mountain Song 231 Iasi ol 8 to Saratov 
Sjrirtflj m 2yo group I sLAes a Dwuastor (Im, good) 

GREAT DANE * ampoed re deu and is Uw loim dkk 

3.00 T1MEFDRM SPRINT RATED HANDICAP 
(28.4W. 50(11 TOTOiers) 

: -.161 JflWBJ CYRANO'S WD IS lO.F.G.SnU Frsjgwi J Barts 9 97 . . W Bvan 111 
: ill, 314090 MOON STRIKE 22 iD.F.G.SI ia FoutoAi Mm A E janson 99 7 - J Fonune 105 
?• il) 464-202 REPERTORY22 (D.Gj (MEaunOifS) MSaunders5-91 . . .RPdce 113 
i ,3t 3!!3lfi- MONTE (iMOS 24o rD.F.fil iS fto 2oew B ChiriJm 3-9-0 .. T Spofcf 98 
3 |5; 002-300 ns ALL RELATIVE 22 iDJ.G) (R Leah) J Bony 3-8-10 .. . . C LlWlH 87 
6 >£,, 2022MK 3GGY^ DANCER 4 (D.F.G) IJ Ctreor) E Alim 7-910 . . . . J F Egan 1W 
? in J33J212 FRST M47IE 30 rfl.BFJ)1GiNS6«rai!l?SB0«‘nn3-S-10 . CTeagot (3) 114 
5 Or 0404)10 HLCULLEN LAD 22 (D.F) (0 ToMI K hnry 4-8-9 . C Suite 108 
9 <7i 14503-0 FARAWAY LASS 22 ff.fi) (J 3o»l lord Munurflcton 5-8-e - - D Harrtaon Qg 

i„*j -360421 LAfiO Ol VAMNQ 10 (V'.CO.F.Gil (PSI Groiet B IVtoato 5-B-3 D UcXeowa 114 
11 ,:■) 1250110 BR0ADSTAlRS6EAinY15|V,Dff.GS)(1itoJHilii|0aiw98-? RWrtTOn(5| 107 

BErma 5-1 CvraiD ', U5.6-1 Mow &fc. Monre wt 7-i uga 9 Varaio. 8-1 Fra Main, filwlten Ud. 
a-mtS/c SeaniO-t oiteis 

1997 SWANA7WMiL£Y5'SSfilVSn3are/i4.|)8Fjwv 12nr, 

Cyrano's Lad oeat Ansellman 21 in 12-nma darning states at 
sandoemjnf 6yd. good to soil) Repertory short tod 2nd oHStt 

I FOCUS \ BBiops C’ourtui t5viiiap"at bsoin (5l.'gbod) witt> Moon Strite 
(3!b better off) nil 7to. its AO Retadve (3b better oil) iiil sound Kfculfen Lad (6b better off) 3 
m Mams Lemon hibttionuw ftWtyw re 2vo -jms, (listed) 3) Dnncasier (61. good). Horn's 
Dane* iVil 4th ot 11 <0 Superior Piemiuir re tvnvVeap a Chester 161 iByd- pood to son). Hist 
Made 3161 2nd at 12 to Five <3 Spades re handicap at Wohrerhampton i&. Aw. fitaesand) mto 
Sqa/s Dancer (21b better oH) 211 l)9i FarawayUss )21 l20i ol 16 to Sellwapa* flyer m 
hSKhcap at En&om (61. good) prevwicly 2KI 3rd ol 22 to Rudi's Pet re handicap at Doncasief (51. 
good) with Repertory (6b worse ott) 2V1 4th. Lago DI Varano (levels) YtH I6to and Zigg/s 
Dancer (3b better oft) lit ifth Lago Dl Varano beat Pleasure Tm K1 in 8-mm tmSnp at 
Rigor (51. sob). Braadstirs Brauty 141 nth td 21 to Grey Kingdom in handicap at York (61. good to 
sett) 

FARAWAY LASS should get me sborg pace she needs 

3.35 THE MAIL ON SUNDAY MILE HANDICAP 
(Qualifier £7.620; Im md) (22 runners) 

1 (19) KSfiriD FUTURE PROSPECT 23 (D/.Sl IC Braky) M JtfreMtm 4-912 D Hotaid 97 
2 (3) 40F0-16 VIRTUAL REAUtY 32 (D.F.G) |A3i Panreraw) J lota 7-912 - GDuMeM 89 
3 (11) 900030 STAR TALENT 23 (BF,D^£.S) (R Uchurion) I Batonfl 7-9-11 -. T Spate 94 
•i (81 910340 TOUJOIASRMERA23 (Dff.G) (Ewtoeo) J Pearce8-9-11.GBwdwel KS 
5 ('3) 900045 LAM001S1E9 (DJ5)fflfinrraiflLnelid)MesGKtUw)S](99Ul JFEgan jr® 

8 (16) ,*4030-0 ALHAWA 57 IDJF.I31 IDGH Fartneislap) Mr J Ramaien 99-10 .... 0 Peart 97 
7 (4J 05MOO MOVNG ARROW 24 (D.F.OSl (G atetflartfil Mte S Ml 7-9-6 . AMcSone 106 
8 (12) 309040 DOUBLE-J62 IDArttfBBe)M Brntare4-95.  TWItams 100 
9 (15) 049211 MPULSWE AIR 17 (Dff.G3l IT Scotoem) E Weymes 993 .. . J Werner 101 

10 (9) 23+201 PASS TOE BEST Id (&$l (J fiomtowl J NosaB i-9-3- WRyan «M 
I) (2D) 1625606 TAFS WEa 8 (J Ramuttn) Mrs J Rarerftn 99-3 .JFrme 103 
1? (I) 0-05142 BOUJN FRANK 22 (D.F£) (Stf IW We*roo*( T Eastertny 6-9-1 LOumOCV 99 
13 |6) 5-11032 DSPOl DIAMOND 15 (D.f£( iBto D Otetesy) 0 Oteoyd 5-9-1 - PFessey 97 
14 (5) 0530530 PftDEDFPBOLE4(BF.COJ.6^)(MrjLMWfl)MWare990- AWlwRn B9 
15 (iBl 21-3610 WELC<MtBfiHTS25lCJ).G)(Mo3Wetai(reflnrt|MF-G«lnM-'3 FMonon 100 
16 (71 6663020 SWIFT23(Dff.G) iGecfl Hm4W] M Poigto4-8-t2 ....-DHamsta 97 
17 (17) 620M0 SOMERTON BOY 37 (D.F&S) (Mo J BtePtenon) P Cahw 8-8-12 J Carrol 60 
18 (14) 004560 BOINCUFFE 4 (DJ.G) (P Damasi E Alston 7-8-8 ... -. RWs 87 
19 (101 9050 EMPFE GOLD 10 (CrtUlDfi BoodSoci LW) Mr; J Ransder 96-4 RU»to 76 
TO (2) -050021 ORIOLE 4 (V.D.f^S) ff mass) E tors 98-3 )E«).MmTWtaf 97 
21 (22) 4150026 UP W RAMES11 (P.F.0) (M Kite) S Bomto) 7-7-U- Dale G&tai 105 
22 (21) 309405 WINSTON 20 (D.G) (MR J VicUfsi J BetoeB 97-10-A McCarthy 01 97 

long nutfeap: OWN 7-1 
K77W& 7-1 Pass The tea 91 BaUln Fani 191 Snr 7ate. Tarts HWl Deom DumcwJ. 12 ) V'rta) Realty, 
rtnoulihe An. Hide 01 Fendte. 14-1 omert. 

19B7: PRDE Of PWOlf 8-9-3 Martre Dwei l>2-1) M Wane 14 on 

FORM fOCUS 
Future Prospect 8)41 ilto ot 14 to RmUsw in handicap a Epsom 
tlm 114yd. good) wth Star Talent (210 worse oil) 111 I3iti 

_____ Touftwrs Riviera 331 l3Bi ol 14 to Shadoof In Itaraftap at 6som 
dm2118yd. good). La Modiste iwi Stoat 12 lo Smwbpi Wilhelnrina in Dllies handicap at Goodwood Si. good). Alimra 431 lad ol 16 to Ntfil tt Glass in handicap at Tiros* 17*. good). Moving Arrow 

il Worn a Emerald Heights in harvDcao al HiyOock dm 2> 100yd good). DoubifrJ J» 110? 
ol 17 to Pleading m handicap at Pontefract (61. sotn Impulshra Air pea) Suahach V:i m B-nmnei 
handicap aiCarilcle (71214yo. good to soil) Pass The Rest beat HU The Spot necir in B-nrener 3yo 
handicap at Rrpon (fm. soft) nvh Empire sold (71b better off) 1617(h. Tans Wei !KI 6ft ol 7 lo 
Silvering in handicap at Ayr (71, pood to flim) Botin Frank 316) 2nd ot 15 to Hutlebory in handicap 
id Haydock (im 30yd. flood) wito Taffs Wei (Bib better off) RMI 6ft. Dtspof Diamond ite! 2nd ol 
17 to fertfer in farweap at itoA (Im 205yd. good to salt) with Pride 01 PaxM lift better off) ZWl 
3rd. BowcBIfe i31ht»ttei ofl)3W6to and Ttffe Well (610 Peter oft) 6«i 10th. Pride Of PendtelOi 
7th nf 18 lo Lurty Aichn in hardirap at Carlisle [71214yd. good to soh) woh BuwcfiHe (levels.) 141 
iom Swflt GMlbaol 12 fo Safa m handicap at Goodwood (71, good) Oriole deal Step On eras 
ll in 14-njnner handicap al Carlisle (61206yo, good to soil). Up in Flames 31416to d 16 to May 
Queen Megan in handicap at Nornnghani (im 54yd. good) Winston SMI 5th oi 9 to Katie homaite ki 
handicap at Pomrtact (tm 4yd. good n soft) 

TAfFS WELL (as beeti bund a good appurftrnfy by firs shrewd comertions 

4.15 flffS HANDICAP (£14.070: im 2\ 60yd) (10 runners) 
1 |9j 393422 WEET-AJAHUTE 2t) (F,G) r£ Yttwranl« Wllrewan 9i90 A McCantiy (3j 106 
2 IT) 01-0205 LABEQ 11 iDfl |H dl-Makloun) P WiUvryn 4-9-10.   RW»3 FTfil 
3 t5) 100311- ATLANTIC DESIRE 324 (OF&SJ (Waottc faewfl Utfl M Jotaw 4-f9 0 Hotaid 103 
4 (ill) 92B350 ALMOND ROCK 22 (B,S) IC 11 Baoop Ud) J F»cft« 6-9' - DHamsoo 104 
5 if.) 0/9241 COULTHW) 13 (D.S) (BBnieri Mrs PSIv5-M.ACuiane 90 
B 141 00-0060 HtSHBOWi 24 (F.G.S) fftrestWi RC 061990) Pf^toJla 9-9-4 OMemagD(71 ft* 
7 f2) 414-231 D0W61 HOUSE23 |D.F.G| jLortl HDp WaUeni lY Jane 3-93 - WRyffl 114 
8 (311114125 BAWSIAH15 (PD.G5HU Sami J ty« ^ 9i -- T WBans 113 
9 (1)232191 KARAHA18 (D/^| (Hs L HlkeSiJ S W»d5 4-99.K Bay 90 

ID IB) OCStWO AffiJCAH SIM 6IH Rarter) M Owman 5-MO. Oodan O’Shea 96 

Long Handicap-. Wnran Sun 912. 

BETTING: T-2 Dowr Hnusa. 91 hantta. 11-2 L*ea 6-1 Euwiiarv. 13-2 WW-A-Mnatt. 91 Aitebt Desire, 
AJmonjftadL 10-1 otes. 

1997: PBESKT ARMS 4-93 J Fortune m-H P Co» 9 ran 

FORMrFOGtJS 
Weet-A-Mtoute nee* 2nd ol 6 w Green Card in states at Notting¬ 
ham um 54yd. good to Am). Labeq 5X1 5ft ot 32 to Retuse To 

___Lose In tarnfeap al Ascot rim. good to soft) Atentte Desire beat 
Rafterllto5wuimstalKatSalist)ury(lm. gttodtosof)) Alror«^iqi i0ft iri)4toShs*iM 
in handicap a Epsom (1m 2118yd. good) Cojthard beat iteliatity Won W1 m 21-rtmner maiden 
slates at Windsor dm 21 7vd. soft) Highborn 241 las ran to Emerald Hag fits in handicap ai 
Hayttort (Im 21121M. good). Dower House Pear Mansa Musa no* in ll-nroier harafleap al 
Epsom [im 2( 16yd. good). Baws)an4Mi 5th ol 6 to Evening World to 3vo tavflcap at YotL nm 21 
85yd, son) Karatoa beat Waning Reel il tn 6-nmner handn^i ai Beverley Um it 207yd, good to 
soil). African Son PTOI !2m ol 13 to Premier Generation in handicap at Nottregharo (im II 2l3yiL 
pood). 

DOWER HOUSE is a useful totfvtdjat and can lottow up 

4.50 DONCASTER RACECOURSE SPONSORSHIP CLUB MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-Q: £3.583: tin 41) (JO runners) 

1 (51 M BBtSAEDO 16 jure)HIV-vaiBilW Jaws9-fl.BHfflS 97 
2 (1) 0 Bftt&ADE CHARGE 16 (h Smirei L Cumam 9-0  0Yi»n(7) GO 
3 14) 4 GLANCE 16 (Sftetti Mnhsmmfld) t Cunanl 9-0.-. OUttra B§ 
4 (ft 0 WSH0ESI»l«VVS34(CBwM6y>MAButia^9-0 . AOSiane - 
5 131 64 Tie PREStoarr 11 |Hom Racing PjrreauiiDl J Eyre 90. J Weaver 70 
6 iBi 09 BRIDGE 239 (Bfl (0 Oftiman 8 Patreer.i S KeteMlt 89_ JFCKtme 54 
7 »!0l 20 HIGHDBlAHD36iWCnttaOBHifc8-9 - DHaBatt) 65 
8 T7J 4 MOLA 16 (GikhUv 3abi» Ltd) Mrs J Cadi 99-- . J Carrol 60 
9 16) 2 RAaaASA55 0MdHft1««eri)HC*tf8 9.— WRyan 77 

10 (2i 00 SCOLD IB {A UcArdri j Watnwigni 99. DeaiMcftemm - 

BETTW&. 6-4 Ramsa. 91 Glance. 9i Mata. 9i Brigm Cftarse Hlgn Ewnand. 14-1 Bridge. 20-1 Mm 
1097: NO COftHESPOHDOrE RACE 

5.20 EBF FAMILY DAY AT DONCASTER NOVICE STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.501:6f) (4 runners) 

1 14) 1 ELTAWAASUl 23 (D.G) (H M-MMMuml J DMUm 9-4.. R Hfc [2* 
2 (1) PETURA (J hcerD) J Wantntfl8-12 ..ACdrane - 
3 O) 4 PROSPBinY 15 (R Erlttn 8 J UcSathl 1 Easerhy S-i2- J Fortune 70 
4 ffi) 4 MLE20<W&«tley|6Hifc9l2- .. .  DHoBand 62 

BETTIHG. 4-5 Bmaasui. 92 Piospenty. 1-2 Me. 33-i Pema. 

1997; TAJASUR 8-12 ft Hilt (2-1 |Hw) J Otritoo 4 rn 

□ Silver Patriarch bids for his third group one win in the 
Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud tomorrow. The John Dunlop- 
trained St Leger and Coronation Cup winner, ridden by Pat 
Eddery, is expected to start favourite for the 1 Vz-raile contest He 
is 51b better off with Romanov (John Reid) for a neck defeat In 
last month's Jockey Club Stakes at Newmarket 
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JEEP AUTHORISED 

4. -V- 

u T A used ] eep tiirou 
' \ .V *■•*•#' **. ’* •* •* 1 ‘ ' ‘-*Vi 

N L Y AN Aj>" PRO V_E_D USED JE.P HAS 

ALFA ROMEO I BMW 

CLASSIC CARS MAZDA 

vo1 

n m t,T,i w BA tVAt) 

KHD Ml all 

wecEiosoaomo 

AMERICAN CARS 

ASTON MARTIN 
2^5? 

VDMS 1990. 8jOOO «n-. ; 

tfioNnaiwwwi*" 

L9»R*> , 
1WfcP.Aaw.&r»Pd»J«»a*«L 

rffisSi®-" 
ssttSiBsszs:. 

fifl 
U THROW nw***1 lWS.7ft.M- 

ggSf.SSYS'ES 

AUDI 

—i^r hh cn. aspoo. 01 
«t9 8190 or 0370 9S198«-B 

750 1L Auto, 92K. ntalMc M| 

an US AVAKT netted 
k££V. l._.“?™fS^.i”L 
El&JSOOcao. 

0181°7M»5ciloiirt 

NEW BMW’s 
UK Specification 

RH> nppM from Ihe Cofldueuc 

10-20% less than UK price 

can Zeigler Imports 
for more infotmttioa 

01628 676541/ 
0775 540193 

,.:H 

Godfrey ,-k 
Hall - * 

T W White & Sons 
GUILDFORD ORPINGTON 

Portsmouth Rc. Millard Lessons Hiil 

01483 426424 01689 831637 
ipjst cii a;. 

10 xiis south ol G'fitai 

IjuMoH A224, 

10 niits Jet 4 M2S| 

The UK's Largest Mazda Dealerships 

Lincoln of Rrigate 
URGENTLY REQUIRE 

XJS Convertible® 

& Coupes. 
Also Sovereign 3.6 & 4.0 

TOP PRICES PAID 

01737 221666/ 
0860 366999 

CuvfSiTT°N 

onrrsmtNBM -- 

THE LONDON CHRYSLER 
«c JEEf DE4LER 

0500 SO 50 50 
w w >.v. c H ve s u tt o n. c o. u k c h: 

OPEN ? DA'S 

DM HI CaladO, 97F Cam 

13 m cl spLtnKi riui 

•r! IrcDv 

1wr.ntilL.Pg 

Marlborough 
^, i'V1 a dealer for London 
» ■A A? ' *3 M. '.VEST LONDON 01S^G53 OEM 
I ■•:Vr?’VfTnrBXPJ ^:^3l MIOOX. C163S 230 USO 

r&VtVrfe 

UADIi-I >11 
CARIOF1 

sorni -t> 
DI702 22 .2' 

CMI I ^ST (,KI> 
01245 50 55 

CONTRACT 

.. H-T 

eFI.Vy.YfT' ■'■" E v 

nMinfinls 
laMM (Sac. */ 
nSinDMMt 

UlklS 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

BMWZ3S 2L8 

ESTATE SB 20 B Agfa MW Stml 
thi |nM 9paa ami* “S® 
3 IK fSB £11480 pi jns 
01932 856140/ 0874 660926* 

AVAILABLE NOW 
RHAND NEW - BWOIOTSED 

PULL UK SPEC 
FUI8 MANY EXTRAS 

CHORE OF* 

SAVE : 

£28,950 

or 0149* 463122 W* A 

ducati 
AUTHORISED 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Your girlfriend 
refuses to ride 

pillion. 
But who’s asking? 
ha The iaorM*H«d lutaagon* 
Mta. Fran w £IM«1 -OTR. 
For doata. me Meal UEtipna 

Mmd Gndb on 0TO M » 23 ** 

or contact one oT ibese 
refected authorial dokn: 

to- hnafaa or 1* Aupot d**T- 

Vhrluui »|i»i Mflldnal A nito—. 
UnaAamMriMr. 

Hu(ia*fd 

Northfield Audi letbur rMJU 

T* 011 3 »4*5!3 (darter 
0113 274 tOW(wW4 

IGGBD44MK»6<iami*m 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

LOTUS MTTSUBI 

FORD XKB Cob*. 9JT tol*A 

Audi 
Skont Squw 
Morafayfrkfay 8 00-7.00 Saturday 9.00-44X3 

r^d^™by9ioO-7.00 Saturday 9.003.00 

Sloane Square Berkeley Square 

MM Audi RS2 Atanl. 375BHP. Rigu^va 
Green 24.360 mile* C43J9S 

97P Audi AS *2! quanm Sport. Rastas 
Green. 13.900 mild H41J95 

97R Amfi AS 2.8 Tlputnic. Aluminuun 
diver. bJbSQ miks ES4WS 

9*R Audi AA 2.4SE Tifereuic. Racing 
Green. 3 JW mile* £POA , 

*7R Audi J.8E 20V Cwcnible. Atumuuiun 
Silver. 15.200 mites £2SAK 

9SM Audi 2dSE Conuotible. In*p> Blnr 
23.6S0 uulc? CM'! 

97R Audi A3 I .ST Sport. Aluminium Sihw 
9.000 miles 

97R Audi A3 I .ST Sport. Aluminium Silver 
20.160 miles OLWS 

97P Audi A3 USE. Cactus Green . 
B.9oO miles 

ML Audi A3 2JB Auto Convertible. Votcaw 
black . 23^80 mile* 09S9S 

97R Audi A* Tdi 110 Bbp SE. Ahanudnin Silva. 
6200 mile. HS.99S 

97P Audi A3 1.8 Sport. Cactus Green. 
12.900 miles «7J95 

97H AbS A3 I.H98 Modi. Cactus Green. 
i,bS0 «w» 
9*P Audi A-J 1.9TD[ Laser Red. _____ 
9200 miks EJ8650 

Scotts Audi 
214 Pavilion Road 

London SW1X 0AN 

Telephone 0171 730 S432 

15-17 Berkeley Square 

London W1X 5HE 
Telephone 0171 495 0000 

Dovercourt Audi 
Battersea St. Johns Wood 

[€$&»] 
Audi 

H7R AudiAJ 
McipBSuc, 6^00 nric* 

«M Audi A116 Sakwa RtRv B*aL 
26.UP0 Rales 

S6P Amfi A4 TDj.Sakwo. 
AWin^nium SIKcr, 19IB0 miks. 
WdnuLRcarSpodcr 

OTP AudiA4TDiIK)WtpAvmL 
SJJOO mta. Brifiianl Bt** 

SSM Au*A4TSport. Ammon Grecsj. 
lxalbcr. Remote Locking. 
CD PLrrcr. 36JU00 mifp 

“SS’SSPSSSRfS 
AUosi.S.u«lnJta 

95N Am£ S; Cuupc, Cmea, 
15K. Lcaibcr. I Owner, FSH 

93K Audi«110E.AitaLa«rRnL 
SamwL 2bjm mta 

94M AwE SOUie. Sakmn. Ruby Red. 
SMuwjtauWmta 

93L Audi HU Eshtc Aulu, 20E._ 
Alpine WKb. EkoncWmJiW, 
3dTRMJ miles 

93L AudiSaitEEsMc. laser Red 
lUSpdre Aflu. Wbecb.S^m'ot 
XUOOmiks 

Approved 

Used 

Cars 

.WDOrailcs 

0171 924 5544 

OTP Audi A4 1JL BjpanLlSJWO mflc* 
OTR Audi A4 Airta, 7i> SE, Ming Bine 

SSM AmfiA* USE,Laser Red 
94L Audi 1UU 54. HaHo finale. 

IndtpiBI#C.«WMinilM 

ML Audi Coupe 1019 V. 

Ctiryaal Sihct, 31^)00 rata 

98N Audi A4 1.4 5EAUW. 
Laser Red. 1J JAIO miles 

OTP Audi AllA20uanro,RBbj RmL 

7JNUt»kt 
OTP Audi A41.8 T. *■&««. 

Alumtaiara Silver. 3JUXJ0 rota 

S7P Audi A4SE Ai'anL 
Onnocu Green. 11000 mile* 

OTP Audi IS SE. Anlu. Leather. 
Com0u*vr Blue, -MWU rata 

MM Audi Cabriolet 16. Spate. 

4&000mta 

OTP Audi Afi 1.9 TDiEsiaw. 
Aliuniaura Sflw, I0JKX) rata 

ML Audi 8016 SE kstalcAutu 

Thi* ilTa'SrSlsJocSo^frSn over 100 can m greup mat 

500 SL 

91H CAmfl). Pb* Hbw. 
m-M* 1 enroa. FEaaSH. 

AkCtao. ASR. 
TMcto. to Sea. BM SoK 

BSOrimo-MItF 

ikia* 

MmLiakmk.1 
a«ioa 017a: 

MORGAN 

Oar OMO rime Ire 

TaiHs^e 
0973 632712(dW*l 

MM2 Bf34C3<W 

April 1997, Prog. 
anthracite grey, tan 

leather interior, only 
8,000 mites. Fu« spec. 

Unmarkoi Sjgcrfc car 

Tet 01943 462890 (H) 
or 0385 281160 

{London) 

NISSAN 

HONDA 

Brtndtay Honda 
Cannock 01543 5£X®J9 
3.5 auto IBB7 R Pacific Wue with ivevy 
leather 11.598 mdes E 27,500 

Derek Warwick Honda 
Portsmouth 0170S 326266 
3.5 auio 1997 R Pacific btue with tvoiy 

leather 9,835 rnllee E 27,500 

l Hotuon Honda 

Poole 01202 740270 
I 3.5 auto 1997 P Aubergine pearl with 

j ivory leather 9.842 miles E 28,600 

Colliers Honda 
Sutton CoMfloM 0121 355 3300 
3 6 auto 1997 R Airtwrgmo pearl wtlh 
morv leather 10.747 mies E 27,300 

Reel Honda 

Rent 01252 613425 
3.5 auto 1997 P Dovon slate with buck 

leather 9.593 in Bos E 28,500 

: Norton Way Motors 

i Lotchworth 01462 6»6191 
' 3 5 auto 1997 R Crescent silver metallic 
1 wiih black leather 7.435 mitesE 27,500 

Rrstman,! 

Comes Hoola 
EwoU, Surrey 01B1 3J4 1441 
3.5 auto 1997 R Pacific btue with ivory 
leather 11.175 miles E 27,800 

Fiuncto Honda 
Leicoatar 01 IB 275 2BCG 
3.5 auto 1997 R Auborgttw peart wilh 
ivory leather 10.736 mftw E 27,500 

I PhoenU Honda 
! Palstey 0141 842 1011 
! 3 5 auto 1997 R Aufcergtng pearl with 
1 wory tanlher U.426 mdes £27^00 

I Graeme P. Chatham 
i Edinburgh 0131 G61 7071 

j 3.5 auto 1997 H Pacific Dkiewilh ivory 

leather B.698 mttos E 27,500 

Business c 
Enjoy comfort and refinement with a Laend. 

RANGE rover 

0171 644 7800 

98 York Road 
Battersea, London 

5945 Bebare Road 
London NWS 48E 

iT '/l'l r '* - 

The Honda Approved Uud Car PfogiWMB* 

12 months wan.tnry ____ 

iddaverchangolacfiiy__ __ 

Comprchanave mtJll poirl check_ 

Indopondont mleogo vordicalion and corWicanon _ 

Tochmeans trained la the AA and Honda Standards 

Aulomaltn Ininsmiv.kin Cruse ccfilrot 

Cfimate control .v 
condifioning_ 

6 CD auto charwer 

¥ ?r± 

'4*3; 

•w 

< 

r 

» 



Thi Bleinheim 2 is the company’s only"curreirtmodeiTandwhnTitsihi«aresii^^da*^ —1 J 

Bristol fashion is a world apart 
well-heeled customers a* happy to pay a nuge 

*e pleasure of owning one of the 5.9-Utre vs len--"* 

Fan: Richard Branson 

little sign dangling 
from a thin piece of L from a thin piece of - 

a string in the front 
jL door of Bristol Cars’ - 

vnom on Kensington 
h Street reads, in simple - 
k capitals, "Open”, it 
»sip Bristol's philosophy 
fedy. It’s simple, quirky. 
[ intakes good seme, 
ouenter a rarefied world, 
ugl the Bristol Blenheim Z, 

onpanys only model, 
ks understated and per- 
» i little dated, be aware 
i <*h Bristol oosts a cool 
8.7Z.40. StiU. you are buy 
I a vork of art _. 
5ri^Sl Cars can be traced 
dc ft1910. and the British 
d Ctonial Aeroplane Com- 
jny. a the Bristol Aeroplane 
jmpay. it produced thou- 
nds c aircraft in the Second 
orld Var. Bur after the wan 
irplui capacity was turned 
,-er to ars. with the firstBnS" 
,1 salon appearing ml94b- 
Toda\ the cult of Bristol is 
live art well: around a hun- 
red css will be made this 
ear art the order books are 
rimmig. HappUy. Rom¬ 
any is ompatf and 
ient enugh to avoid faffing 
,rey tc overseas investors, 
hough he recent sale of BoUs- 
toycefa Volkswagen has seen 

why fnllnw trends when the trendsetters fol^ 

- - _havi» nedestriani 

Bristol Cars in the media spot- 
light as one of Britain’s few 
surviving manufacturers. . 

Bristol's owner and chair¬ 
man. Tony Crook, is on hand 
to sell every car personally. A 
former giW pnx 
Tony is as passionate about 
his cars as it is possible to be. 
Many of his design preferenc¬ 
es and ideas are littered 
through the Blenheim, so 
when you buy one. yw are 
buvine a piece of Mr urooK- 
As he points out the car’s fea¬ 
tures, his 70-odd years disap¬ 
pear behind the demeanour of 
an excited teenager. 

“The car is a cross between a 
Bentley or Rolls-Royce anda 
sunersports car, says Crook. 
-It sacrifices nothing in interi¬ 
or space to a Bentley yet is far 
more compact and manoeuvra¬ 
ble. It will carry four 6ft-tall 
people in perfect comfort, 
along with their luggage. 

"The spare wheel is mount¬ 
ed here, in the wing-' He 
opens a flap between the from 

, wheel and front door: no other 

modem car has such a feature. < 
“This frees up space in the 
boot, which as you can see. is 
huge and unencumbered, i 
was photographed in there by 
a magazine last week.” , . 

Another rare feature of the 
Blenheim is its separate chas¬ 
sis. which is of box-section 
welded steel construction, with 
three cross-members for extra 
stiffness. It is immensely 
strong and keeps the centre of 
gravity low. which helps cor¬ 
ing abitity. The 
bodyshell saves weight and is 
built to aerospace standards. 

‘There was a lot of hoo-ha 
just a couple of years ago 
about Audi's new aluminium 
bodies." says Crook, butwe 
have been doing it store 1949. 

A Blenheim could never be 
mistaken for anything else on 
the road. The bonnet ts the size 
of a small aircraft earner, 
matched only in .heJjJ 
cars enormous wheelbase and 

i long rear overhang. Some con- 
t sider the styling outdated and 
■ messy, but its exclusivity and 

quirkiness have pedestrians 
swivelling their heads. It is an 
elegant beast, and its charac¬ 
ter grows on you. 

The power is provided by a 
5 9-litre Chrysler-denved V8, 
which rumbles effortlessly at 
low revs. At 70mph in top 
gear.theVSisonlyturnmgat 
vTOOrpm. When asked to per- 
formtte Blenheim life irt 
skirts and blasts away: 60mpn 
comes up in around six sec¬ 
onds, more than enough to dis- 

^There?nothing better than 
a big engine doing nothing, 
says Tony. ‘They last forewr. 
One owner has done 400.000 
miles without a problem. 

Occupants are surrounded 
by a sea of high-quality leather 
and walnut veneer. British op¬ 
ulence at its finest Head and 
legroom is generous m the 
front and rear, and the fittings 
are beautifully detailed. 

Ouiridness abounds: wtt- 
. ness the electric seat switches 
1 mounted on the transmission 
I tunnel, the vintage-looking 

quise-op^trol^ hold". ^ One ^ 

directions, a quali ry Mr Crook 
is keen to stress, and thecar 

throttle response is ms^it ^ 

^ifttl^^dSSordh^ 
the suspension settings to stffi- cutting a 
en the handling, or even add 
more weight to the steering 
feel. Most simply like it the 
way it is. . 

“We have owners from au 
walks of life, from retired judg¬ 
es to rock'n'roll stars, and they 
all appreciate the car's quality. 
It is built for excellence and 
safety, not to a pnee. They 
know they’re buying some- 

i 
* snare and you love cars and all 
j things British, a visit to the 

Bristol showroom is highly rec- 
- ommended. Just look Jorthe 

l Tony aook- He’U js stored in the wing. creating a huge boot 
g sell you a car all right. ***• 

Mr Waldegrave, too 

IF YOU want to make a I 
sound financial invest- 1 
merit then don't spend 
£118,778.40 on a Bristol. 
According to Brian May, 
who has 30 of the cars at 
Bristols Bristols Bristols 
in Birmingham, they're 
generally undervalued 
because they are obscure. 

But people who can af¬ 
ford to be flippant about 
spending more than 
£100,000 on a car wont 
be concerned about re¬ 
sale value, which is why 
Bristol owners are a sub¬ 
set of the great good and 
the very famous. Thats 
just as well, because Bris¬ 
tol prices can fall by half 
in two years. 

But says. May. If you 
look after a Bristol tor 
ten or 20 years, its value 
will hold. In fact older 
cars are sometimes more 
valuable with higher 
mileage because it shows 
they've been cared for.” 

Smart moves 
ahead in the 

family tradition 
Sgggsisassasfis 
mm £ Class innotoreycle ^egBrit_ 
^astyearaw vici ry dgbuton 
lSOccchanpionsrap.^ ^ 
; world sene in *e^dsuper- 

*nd P^fid ’nth ^ NoW. 
ort sene ^ onIy Bnt- 

lampior hip-1d d worid 
^Xed to 

iperspo Championship 
voye UP ° ^^ 250 grand pnx- 
acmg. P ££»;■ he says, 
ut noth g was <*»^me this 
'Then ut of based Md; 

ihone ca ^JftJ^io do the 500 
arteam Woujdl .,ays l 
irand ix?’ I. hjrthe e*)0s in the 
wanted get rn» f a short- 
md, bu his w*** jljwn to Don- 
rut. Tht earn came dov^ ^ haif 
ingtonf *ethe British 

an hou a^eS?y5as signing to 
250 rt ^rand pnx on a 

SSlsV^^peddonis 

^rtttect.an.p^.P- 

"^nofFoSaOne. 
ver5l0 ^Sh Formula One cars, you 

4 At aboard and wtn 
don’t just gci ^ new 

^‘^V^TdrcSts to master, 
machineshave to serve a 
Most new ^J!nSeship- Smart, frustranng apprenu ^ 

son of »■“ pgjjsniart and neph- 
charnpi™ Barry 

S,“*rlpS|SS“e a" W0' 
stXG^i%ble P-er-o. 

weight ratios. But the past few 
Ss have seen 500 races team 
predictable, with the Ausraian. 
Mick Doohan. ruling the rowt It 
has all changed this season: tije ra^ 
ine has become fast and furious 
with up to five bikes disputing the 
ipad for the whole race. 

In the middle of the best 500 rac¬ 
ing in years. Smart’s aFPren^c*% 
^pisinderway.-Atthes^ 
the year. 1 had a few difficulties 
with the bike's handling." he says. 
"It is gening more to my liking.eve¬ 
ry time 1 ride it. butrn myfirsttest 1 
flashed heavily. The bike took a 
while to fix and rather titan miss 
the pre-race test for the Japanese 
Grand Prix at Suzuka 1 borrowed 
an old 250 from a Japrn^ fnend_ 

"It wasn’t the best debut. M^ 
Doohan overtook me on the grass 
after my tactics for staying out _of 
the way went wrong, but at least I 
knew which way thearcuit wenL h 
is very upsetting if you go nght 
when the circuit goes left. 

•The race wasrtt so good, I got in 
a couple of good laps then the en- 
a\K kicked up. the bike threw me 
off and l broke my collarbone. I 

[ was gutted, but 1 had to sat out the 
. next race, my shoulder sdll hurls. _ 

■ -rhirati V-twin he rode to victory a generation ago 

Hrir to the Dukedom: SoottSnwTwith father Paul and the 'egendary raf^-wmrattB DucaP V 
- . a . ii ic TKarfl ic 

jo pei uic iiiuai- — — lf 
think we are on the way now, he 

savs "At Jarama last weekend 1 
had a set-up that let me feel a lot 
more confident, and 1 ^ojray 
world diampionship J»i™ 
n«ct two races. As sen m Houana 
Itodayl. and Donington on July 5, 

trades where l have some ex¬ 
perience. Obviously, with Duuig 
ton being my home grand pnx. the 
pressure will be on". . 
P Scott will be joined on the gnd 
for the British 500 Grand Prixby 
national 250 nder John McGiuness 
who is having a wild-rard nde on 
another Honda NSR50Q. . 

The British Motorcycle Grand 
Prix at Donington takes place on 
July 3,4 and 5. The main race is on 

Sunday July 5 at 11-15 am. Therei is 
also a charity fundraising day for 
“Riders for Health" on July. 2. 
where any member of the public 
can meet all the riders and teams. 

We are running a competition tor 
five pairs of tickets to the weekend, 
the tickets will include the use of 
Scott Smart's hospitality tent on the 
start-finish straight on the Sunday. 

just answer this question: In what 
years did Barry Sheene wm the 
World 500cc championship? 
Fax us on 0171-782 5125 with jour 

answer- the tickets wtU !£to foe 
first five correct answers received. 
Normal Times rules apply- 

Racing at Donington: this year the newcomer is the big home hope 
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FIG.1. CLEARING OBSTACLES 

2vs:. Ass'vred 'Jsso Lsnd Fever 

nas V; cis?.: a fu!! 

■pi check to ensure it's not sto’e: 

written of' or Hanes. 

FIG.2. RAMP ANGLE 

Or! 
5;:: i :s. K -w. jre^. .ss 

...as -:.r nes to itass ocTr-'eis'Sivs 

V.-r\‘ cr-;- 

FIG.3. WADING DEPTH 

Keep ycl:" head P.oovs v/T.er 

ten bjy.:v; an Ass.tree, used Lgnti Hover 

by spread.nj yoi:: say Tears 

.v:th oor F-esdorr finance oackaoe 

FIG.4. LOADING CAPACITY 

Every Assured used Lard Rover 

aiso carries ?. 12 month warranty* ana 

1 ycer'a free rc-sd-sice assistance.' 

fo-; irto'd i.eferma-ron. aad your fr~e copy 

of Lard Rover s Essentia' Ga :ie 

*o Cl’C0inf.i’d Li<;nc Yo::r 4>:~ Vc-;i:':v: 

«.!» OS CO 110 1:0 

ASSURED 

'land* 

TROVER 

THE BEST 4x4xFAR 

PERFORMANCE CARS REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

TVR wanted 
VOLKSWAGEN 

Scotts of 

Sloane Square 

VOLKSWAGEN (S'/I) 
•• • u •:! n.- v—" 

0171 730 1131 

0171 737 M33 

Volkswage 

Dovercourt 
gp ragiA30KQp*aMWn*u*yi 
911 WUaS0«M1UM9m4AH 
« 6DU;1IDBa.aftl5MlM«JmrtR,PM9Mi 
9P aVGB.feSnaLIOmilUPMB 
SR F0UI1.4l«3Dtgi»Mto.*AMBlaM«1OHlljMa 

9SU 
SR 

M. «BDLmM.HAZ0m«JKi4i 
89 RSWUMIttMM&10H*lUB)*i 

1ST. JOHNS WOOD 
M. flOtf>AliU48Dc1MR4Jia|K.9wnt4UR4 
■P GOFJOlWIPUt nriipUHra&A&t M& AtK HW®n*» 
®> eavHttftfbuaLSttn^uMiMnttiiniite 
W Slfntt(SIKI^fcteMrftii12flna*» 
OP M8WU&RB4an«itt«K7jD0IMail 
m iimi<sEIMflsBta«snBAiKJitaa7<anrtM 
w MsazaaesTCta&artmhimft&srm^ 
on eoLFasoctaiSKUKn&wnirtt 
sp FaDuiwaDtitagaiemRi^aasviE 
op rau>ui.aik«Mtawnirti 
sir eara.FwuwMS»K.ntnhrtBi 
» flaf6B.3lkl«*Blft9nao(ZUIIIOi|Oi 
m axFojummpvM^KiiABaoi 

/rf- \t ->• 

l-T7E* :L- ?v ”C:.' P-jr7. .!;'iT0\. 7*L: '*?* *'1*4 : 4 . A*/,', 
5T.:Ont.>V.CCD^ ?5:£^.:c--:i4j 7-: • 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

AUCTION OF 
At The Orand 

PERSONALISED REGISTRATIONS 
Assembly Rooms, York, 15th July 1998 

The DVLA Qessic Co/teami offers for sale truly pmtigaus 
and unique vehicle regjstiutfom. AU nggttnrtifea on offer on 
DIRECT FROM DYLA and have never previous!/ been 
issued. Entry to the sale is by catalogue only. Catalogues 
contain guide line prices starting from £1,000 and 
information on how maid. 

3 EASY WAYS TO B)D 
bp*UKCHKabBttnJapcnmcbed*ihrioesclt. 
By ptaoK fan m A* ceakpe, mwHicaljaiewdUfirjai Miyts 
%po»e Ut*t du fon m *e ceukje, sad as a wrorn bid&•***&* 

«* 
No otn thorps ore mode fur tehphem r pastel Ms. 

OftDBl A CATALOGUE TODAY 
!! Rffnambcr to order your catalogue before you 
go u MUafll 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
You mis buy aaialqKWODtecabid.Pl99fafidendwixiW0Kil 
beFwe bid* are accepted. An £80 assignment fee is payable an 
paause. AS pwthjseJiirjubjta tea buyers prtmiwn&VAT. 

Catalogue order postal address: CMA DVLA OmtieGatiwtim 
Auction, Horrinffeu Dock, UmpooIX, L70 f AX. 

OKTit fT r MLR (_ /> < 4(OVt!.’: VOW PHICt f1 L7.00 £ ; H i':~P Qii' lr Sri: T^iK'ti ivni'P U:—..['.t .’•! hi* 

A 00800 60 30 90 i <m 
—wiMienrai* Thil FREE CAU. nanber it ssio^ far oofopKonin only'feralethtf epquinesKgaifiigdMaueninal0113 288 9199 

Please send mg .^/capias of freaffldal catalogue for the negjwion at 7fre Grand Awertiy Raona, of PVlA'cC3auic 
CoSeaion regisrarions. Canlojwa art priced u OJK eadi ind. posage. 1 endote a cheque far £_payable mCMA. 

Name; __AAfcen:____ 

-Pofteode_ 

Return to: CMA OVIA CLASSIC COUECnON AUCTION, Hmrmjpam Dec*. Umpml % LTO TAX. 

Select 
vour 
J 

registration 
'S' prefixes from Z39‘J a/f inclusive 

nffinanye ta 8HOCO mis honn^nDuiarZynis M*Bi«EiUt«Bi*BB.eticbe»er 
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Our nation never got over rationing, and we are still mug enough to believe air conditioning is an exotic, expensive extra rather than a necessity 

Irckcxin LBi>«MPvug>BB 
IlldivCI j IvClU 
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Horace Walpole had it 
right: 'The way to en¬ 
sure summer in Eng¬ 
land is to have it 

framed and gianed in a comforta¬ 
ble room." He wrote that in 1774, 
which suggests that appalling Eng¬ 
lish summers have been around 
somewhat longer than Michael 
Fish. But the English summer is 
not as bad as it is painted, as i ex¬ 
pea we shall soon see proven. 

I have done a random survey of 
newspaper archives to see what 
connection there might he between 
hot weather and hot tempers. ! 
daim no definitive proof, but eight 
of 11 reported cases of so-called 
road rage fast year happened in 
warm weather. This is no more 
than one might have expected, but 
raises the question of whether the 
environment inside our cars is 
quite as wonderful as the market¬ 
ing men would have us believe. 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

Seats may be like armchairs, 
fake walnut may embellish our 
dashboards, umpteen speakers 
may waft Pavarotti or the Spice 
Girls around our heads, so why ex¬ 
actly are we sirring here sweating 
like Olympic sprinters? Why are 
we stuck in a contraflow with per¬ 
spiration dripping from our chins 

while our foreheads feel as if they 
have been greased by the contents 
of a chip pan? Has WeightWatch- 
ers been appointed as a consultant 
10 the car industry? 

Air conditioning is at best a mar¬ 
keting tool at a time when it should 
be standard in every' car on the 
road, in case anyone should think 
that the absence of air-con is some¬ 
thing suffered only by the poor 
bloody infantry of motoring, 1 
should point out that of 24 models 
in the Mercedes C-class range, 
with on-the-road prices ranging 
from £21.000 to £44,000, only nine 
have air-con as standard: the rest 
offer it as an optional extra costing 
between £1.560 and £1,725, accord¬ 
ing to Tbp Gear magazine. 

And the BMW 5 series, which 
has 17 models costing from £24,405 
to E45.595. offers II with standard 
air-con. and charges £1,S25 for air- 
con as an extra. So we are not talk- 

after 

THE MAN WHO ASKED FOR AfR-CONDJTlONlNG 

ing here about people sweating off 
the pounds in a Ford Fiesta (for 
which air-con costs a mere £295). 

The car industry has been dis¬ 
gracefully slow in providing such 
a basic comfort in all its cars. A 
piece of equipment that regulates 
the temperature of air is hardly 
rocket science, but drivers in Brit¬ 
ain are encouraged to think about 
air-con as if it were some exotic 

and unimaginable luxury. Ask a 
car salesman if a vehicle has air- 
con as standard and he will react 
as if you have asked if the Citroen 
Xsara comes complete with Clau¬ 
dia Schiffer (the answer is no, sur¬ 
prisingly enough, but 12 of the 28 
Xsaras Schiffer advertises have air- 
con as standard equipment). 

This impression that air condi¬ 
tioning is exotic has been cleverly 

maintained by the carmakers but 
of course anyone who has set foot 
in an American car knows that 
this is hogwash. All American cars 
have air-con. 

1 borrowed a Cadillac from a 
friend when 1 lived in Washington: 
it had power steering, electric win¬ 
dows. cruise concrofand air condi¬ 
tioning. It was built in 1956. 

A mere 40 years later, British 

dealers are rushing round to the 
printers to run up banners saying 
Free Air Conditioning, which they 
then stick in their showroom win¬ 
dows and await the rush, wearing 
the self-sarisfied grin of someone 
who has made us an offer we could 
not possibly refuse. 

There is even a question mark 
over this magnanimous gesture, 
for one dealer I spoke to this week 
said, when asked about a discount, 
that he could not reduce the price 
of the car because said price includ¬ 
ed "free" air-con. He meant that if 
air-con had been listed as standard 
on that particular model. ] could 
have had a discount. 

Bui because the dealer was 
throwing in an "optional extra" as 
pan of the price, the discount dis¬ 
appeared. When 1 asked him if he 
was busy, he was honest enough to 
say: "No. not very." I wonder why 
that can be? 

The motor trade’s recent joy over 
the absurd government decision to 
allow two new registrations a year 
instead of one will be shortlived un¬ 
less the industry gets to grips with 
what drivers and passengers real¬ 
ly want Fake walnut is a fake bene¬ 
fit. air conditioning is a necessity. 
I f the carmakers care about the cus¬ 
tomers, they should reorder their 
priorities instead of dusting off yet 
more gimmicks. 

Czech-mate to the rotten Skoda jokes 
Most car companies 

have enormous ad¬ 
vertising budgets to 

give their products what they 
believe to be the right image. 
For decades, the exception to 
this golden rule was Skoda: its 
products established its image 
— and it was not a good one. 

But now for a three-point 
turn. This weekend the Skoda 
Ociavia goes on sale: and it is 
an excellent car. if I had once 
been told that 1 would write 
those words about a Skoda, 1 
would have laughed out loud. 

Skoda, now part of the 
Volkswagen Group, has been 
transformed, and the Ociavia 
signals the start of a renais¬ 
sance that 1 believe will eventu¬ 
ally see the Czech company es¬ 
tablished as a quality brand. 

The Ociavia, priced from 
El],499 to a heady £16.499. is a 
five-door hatchback with a 
good-looking, roomy body (the 
boot is enormous) sitting on a 
platform shared with the Audi 
A3 and the new' VW Golf. 
There are five engine choices 
basal on 1.6 and iJS-Iitre petrol 
units and 1.9-litre turbodieseL 
I particularly liked the £13.199 Worth splashing out on: new Ociavia owes its quality to VW, its looks to Central Europe 

Flying chairman John 
is set for aerobatic fame 
John Askew lay in hospi¬ 

tal. his back broken in a 
riding accident, con¬ 

demned to life in a wheelchair. 
That was four years ago. To¬ 

day the businessman has con¬ 
quered a sport that requires 
split-second timing and coor¬ 
dination. and fills able-bodied 
people with awe — he is an 
aerobatic champion. 

As he prepared to compete 
in another contest this week¬ 
end, Askew. 50. described the 
struggle from “doom and 
gloom when things looked fair¬ 
ly black", to victory in the sky. 

Askew won his first aerobat¬ 
ic competition earlier this 
month when he beat 17 pilots 
to win the Golding Barratt tro¬ 
phy at the British Aerobatic As¬ 
sociation contest at Compton 
Abbas airfield near Shaftes¬ 
bury in Dorset. This weekend 
he takes part in an Irish Aero¬ 
batic Association contest at Kil- 
rush, near Dublin. 

In 1994. the adventurous 
businessman had held a pri¬ 
vate pilot’s licence, was an ac¬ 
complished parachutist, and 
was keen on horseriding. "I 
bought two racehorses, but 
one was a bit too wild for me." 

Eve-Ann Prentice meets the flyer who refused to let 

a terrible riding accident keep him out of the sky 

he says. “!r reared and fell 
backwards on top of me." 

After accepting that he 
would never walk again. 
Askew learned to fly once 
more, using a specially adapt¬ 
ed aircraft based in Liverpool. 
Today he flies his own Yak 52 
ex-Soviet trainer and is chair¬ 
man of the Delta Foxtrot Club 
(standing for the initials of Dis¬ 
abled Flyers in the phonetic al¬ 
phabet used by pilots). 

Askew’s Yak has been modi¬ 
fied so that the rudder — cru¬ 
cial in aerobatics and usually 
manipulated by foorpedals — 
is connected to a hand lever. 
"The first rime 1 saw the Yak 
two years ago, 1 decided to buy 
it there and then," he says. "I 
didn't even have a clue how \ 
was going to get in it, lei alone 
fly it." . 

The aircraft was modified 
by fonner British aerobatic 
champion. Mark Jefferies, 
who imports and expore; Yaks 
through his company Yak UK. 
"Mark took a very positive atti¬ 

tude and the Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority was brilliant in helping 
with the technical and medical 
approval 1 needed." he says. Now Askew, who runs 

a glazing company. 
EG Glass, based in 

Huddersfield, aims to come 
first in the standard-level aero¬ 
batic championships this year 
before moving to more ad¬ 
vanced competitions. The Brit¬ 
ish Aerobatic Association runs 
competitions at beginners, 
standard, intermediate and ad¬ 
vanced levels. 

Askew also uses the Yak as 
his company vehicle. "We 
have 22 depots all over the 
country and the Yak is excel¬ 
lent at getting me to meetings 
fast. I also like asking staff if 1 
can take them for a fright in 
it." he jokes. 

Winning his first aerobatic 
contest "is a feeling of absolute 
achievement after such a big 
setback,” he says. "You are in 
a different world. I don’t get 

frightened; you are concentrat¬ 
ing so much and are so busy.” 

That said. Askew does ad¬ 
mit to finding himself in an in- 
ad venent inverted spin while 
he was being put through his 
paces by a CAA examiner 
when he was trying to win offi¬ 
cial approval to fly his Yak. 
“He still passed me.” he says. 

“Now 1 want to help anyone 
else who wants to fly and is dis¬ 
abled. There are about 20 fly¬ 
ing schools in this country 
ready and able to take disa¬ 
bled people. We can also help 
people apply for flying scholar¬ 
ships sponsored by King Hu- 
sein of Jordan." 

Meanwhile love is also in 
the air T had a long-term rela¬ 
tionship that broke down after 
my aeddent," he says. "Now 1 
have met a Frenchwoman 
who works for British Airways 
— and she is learning to fly.” 

The Delta Foxtrot Club eon 
be contacted via John Askew on 
0MS4 646362. daytime, and 
01484854562. evenings. 

Heard the one about the German 

_Skoda designed by a_ 

Belgian? Stuart Birch says the 

laugh is on the cynics 

GLXi 1.6 litre with lOlbhp. ft is 
smooth, adequately quick, han¬ 
dles well and has a fine ride. 
Its gearchange quality is the 
best of the bunch and the driv¬ 
ing position exceptional. 

Skoda's entTy-level Ociavia 
uses a 75bhp version of this en¬ 
gine. bui that is only for those 
who don't need to hurry. For 
those who do. there is the 
125bhp 1.8-litre, which has a 
125mph top speed. Diesel 
choice is initially limited to a 
9Dbhp engine, but coming 
soon will be a fine HObhp unit 
which Skoda says will whizz 
the Octavia to 12Qmph. It 
should average about 50mpg. 

There is no need to worry 
about quality. The Octavia re¬ 
cently won the quarterly VW 
Group quality award, beating 
Audi, SEAT and VW. 

Bur is the car really just a 
Czech-built VW? Skoda insists 
that it is not. Designer Dirk 
van Braeckel. a Belgian, says 
he has given it a distinctive 
identity that marks it out as 
Middle-European car. and cer¬ 
tainly the forthcoming Combi 
estate car with its smooth 
curves is very different from 
the angular VW Passat Estate. 

Van Braeckel used some de¬ 
sign cues from Skodas of the 
1930s and 1940s to create the 
Octavia’s grille, which will 
form an ongoing marque iden¬ 
tity for future models, much 
like the distinctive noses of Al- 
fa-Romeoand Mercedes-Benz. 
Skoda’s plans indude a new 
version of the current Felicia 
and an upmarket saloon ru¬ 
moured to have a VS engine. 

The Octavia comes in LX. 

Eighties Skoda: car that launched a thousand skip jokes 

GLX and SIX equipment lev¬ 
els. All have twin airbags, cen¬ 
tral locking, radio/cassette 
player, steering wheel adjusta¬ 
ble for rake and reach, height- 
adjustable driver’s seat — but 
strangely, no rear wash/wipe. 
The GLX gets a trip computer 
and split/folding rear seat, 
while the SIX comes with air 
conditioning. There is a ten- 
year body warranty. 

All this is a long way from 
the traditional Skoda image 
and jokes like: "What do you 
call a convertible Skoda?” An¬ 
swer: "A skip." 

Forget all that. This is a new 
company with new products. 

f n fact, so radical is the change 
being brought about by Octa¬ 
via that some traditional Sko¬ 
da dealers have decided it is 
not for them, because it takes 
the company’s products into a 
new league. They have decid¬ 
ed to leave the franchise and 
have been replaced. 

Ociavia is already being 
sold in continental Europe, 
where demand is outstripping 
supply, and Skoda is rightly 
confident of success in Britain. 

And to help to ensure its 
transformation. Skoda is now 
spending £6 million on an ad¬ 
vertising campaign, to give its 
new model the “right image” 
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Shop around 
to cut cost 
of insurance 
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Nationwide 
turns the 

mutual screw 

Prepare for when 
Grim Reaper 
comes to call Contemplating death 

may have been Ham¬ 
let. Prince of Den¬ 
mark’s abiding ob¬ 

session, but it is a prospect to 
which the rest of us devote little 
time. 

This explains why term as¬ 
surance, a form of insurance 
that pays out a specific sum on 
the event of your death, is sold 
rather than bought and why so 
few people have sufficient cov¬ 
er. Only when people arc 
making important life deci¬ 
sions — buying a house, mak¬ 
ing a will, getting married — do 
they give the subject much 
thought. 

Pure term assurance does 
not involve any element of 
investment — it simply pro¬ 
vides a lump sum to pay off 
debts, often a mortgage, or 
other expenses. Most mongage 
lenders insist you take it out 
when you arrange a home loan, 
even if you are living alone and 
have no family, it is essential if 
you do have dependants (in¬ 
cluding your spouse), as they 
may be unable to continue with 
mortgage payments or bring¬ 
ing up die family after your 
death. 

Competitive term assurance 
Is available from Standard 
Life, Scottish Widows and Gen¬ 
eral Accident, according to lan 
Millward, investment market¬ 
ing director of Chase de Vere 
Investments, the independent 
financial adviser. He said that 
because it is a pure insurance 
product, people should shop 
around and buy on price. 
“Premiums can vary widely 
and it is a good idea to obtain 
several quotes. If you have 
dependants you should also 
think about taking out cover for 

Marianne Curphey looks at term 
assurance as a way for your 

family to dear debts when you die 

loss of your salary contribution 
to the household if you die, on 
top of any mongage costs that 
will need to be met." 

It can be difficult to calculate 
how much term insurance you 
need and Chase de Verc offers a 
rough but conservative rule of 
thumb. Mr Miltward calcu¬ 
lates that you need insurance 
that M ill pay out ten times your 
gross annual salary. 11 you are 
In full-time employment and 
are a member of an occupation¬ 
al pension scheme you proba¬ 
bly qualify for death-in-service 
benefit of three or four rimes 
your salary- You can then 
subtract the amount your es¬ 
tate will receive from your 
employer from the total sum 
you need to insure. 

People tend 10 think of term 
insurance as “wasted" money, 
since there is no investment 
element involved and the pre¬ 
mium. once paid, earns noth¬ 
ing. However. Mr Millward 
says there is no alternative to 
buying term assurance, since it 
would take many years to build 
up a lump sum of £60.000 — 
equivalent to the average mort¬ 
gage debt in the UK- 

He said: “If you earn E10.000 
a year you will need cover 
which pays out a lump sum of 
£100,000. Then your depen¬ 
dants can take 10 per oent of the 
fund a year—equivalent to the 
lost salary. You would hope 
that the remaining capital 
would be invested in equities 

and would grow each year to 
replace the lost capital.” 

The lump sum is tax-free, 
although if you have property 
or assets worth more than the 
inheritance tax threshold of 
£223,000. the term assurance 
payout may be liable to IHT tax 
at the flat rate of 40 per cent. To 
avoid being caught out by this. 
Mr MiJlward recommends 
writing the term assurance into 
a trust at the same time as you 
buy it This can be done simply, 
but you may need to ask for it 
yourself as not all advisers may 
remember to check up. Putting the lump sum in 

the oink or building 
society is "probably the 
worst thing you could 

do with it”, according to Mr 
Millward. “Your dependants 
would need to take advice on 
suitable investments so that the 
fund grew each year to support 
them.” 

If you are single and have no 
plans to get married, and do 
not own a home, then term 
assurance is unnecessary. The 
only advantage to taking it our 
at this stage is that you are 
likely to be in good health and 
die premiums will be cheaper. 
If you are older and have had a 
serious illness you may find it 
more difficult to obtain cover, 
likewise, if you are retired, 
have paid off the mortgage and 
do not have debt outstanding, 
you do not need il 

In addition, if you arc able to 
put down a large deposit on 
your house the mongage lend¬ 
er may not require you to take 
out term assurance. 

A cheaper option is to buy a 
joint-lives policy, which pays 
out either when the first or the 
second member of a couple 
dies. Having a “second death" 
policy is cheaper, but it does 
mean that the polity will pay 
nut only when both halves of 
the couple have died. If one dies 
first, the remaining spouse will 
not receive any payout. 

Insurance companies also 
sell “whok'uf-life policies", 
which combine the concept of 
term assurance with an invest¬ 
ment element. A proportion of 
the monthly premium goes 
towards the insurance cover 
and the rest is invested. These 
type of policies are designed to 
pay you a lump sum towards 
the end of your life. They are 
more expensive than simple 
rerm assurance. Mr MiJlward 
said: “My advice is to keep the 
two things separate. If you 
want an investment product 
buy one. but do not link it to 
term assurance." 

Mr MiJlward says that based 
on a 20-year term with 
£200.000 life cover, the premi¬ 
um for a male aged 21 from 
Scottish Widows would be £14 
per month. For a male aged 32, 
Legal & General would charge 
£21.70, while for a female aged 
30 the premium would be 
£12.98 from Eurolife. 

These quotations are on a 
single-life basis. A male aged 45 
would pay £69-37 per month 
premium with Zurich life and 
a female aged 40 would pay 
£27.50 per month with Legal & 
General. 

Drvina McCall. The Drop Dead Show presenter, will raise questions of life and death 

Death, where is thy sting? Quia shows rarely touch 
on anything more se¬ 
rious than sporting 
feats or spelling. But 

next week Channel 4 will be 
attempting to broaden the 
format, forcing us all to con¬ 
template our mortality. 

The Drop Dead Show, 
which will be screened on 
Thursday, will act as a better 
reminder of the need of life 

insurance than the admoni¬ 
tions of a dozen salesmen. Its 
fearsome conclusions may 
also inspire those who have 
previously failed to kick the 
smoking habit to turn their 
backs on low tar and benefit 
from lower insurance 
premiums. 

The questions posed will 
attempt fo determine how 
long members of the audience 

will live, based on occupation, 
current state of health, family 
history and diet Viewers will 
also be able work out their 
own mortal span. 

Research conducted for the 
show will illustrate how cer¬ 
tain environmental factors, 
such as where you live, and 
others affect longevity. 

What 
types of 
policy 
are 
sold Insurance companies use 

various technical terms to 
describe life insurance pol¬ 

icies. These terms include: 
□ Endowment policies: 
There are two types of policies 
available, with-profits or unit- 
linked. Endowment policies 
are designed to run for a speci¬ 
fied length of time. usually ten. 
15 or 25 years, during which 
you pay regular premiums. 
During this time your invest¬ 
ment grows and a proportion 
is encashed each year to pay 
for life cover. You decide now 
much cover you need, known 
as the sum assured. 

If performance is good, the 
investment will give you a 
large Jump sum and provide 
life cover in the interim period. 
Justin Modray. of Chase de 
Vere, said: “The drawback of 
endowments is that they do 
not guarantee to pay out the 
projected sum unless you die." 

With-profits means that 
your premiums are invested in 
fixed-interest products and eq¬ 
uities and. as they grow, the 
company actuary calculates 
how much of the investment 
return can be paid out each 
year in bonuses, and how 
much you will receive as a 
final bonus when the policy 
matures. 

Unit-linked policies are 
more closely tied to the perfor¬ 
mance of the stock market as 
the value of the policy depends 
on the price of each unit. 
□ Whole-of-Ufe policies: 
These combine life cover and 
investment returns and are 
designed to run for the whole 
of your life. 

The payout is guaranteed 
when you die and these poli¬ 
cies are often used to meet the 
expected cost of inheritance tax 
bills. 

ANNE ASHWORTH MARIANNE CURPHEY 
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With Friends Provident, 
there’s a good reason to 

go into Europe. 
It’s well worth finding out about the Friends Provident European Growth Trust. 

Anyone going into Europe on 29th May 1993. To achieve its consistent capital growth over the 

with a £3.000 investment in the Friends Provident last five years. Friends Provident Fund Managers 

European Growth Trust, would have had an excellent invested the bulk of the fund in major European 

return by 29th May 1998. P'3*ers such as Daimler-Benz and Adidas. 

, Now you have the chance to invest in the 
£10,169.76 no less. 

Not only has the Trust outperformed the Trust and gain the potential for significant tax-free 

average return for all unit trusts over the pas. five growth via the Friends Provident European 

years, it's achieved a top quartile performance Growth PEP. if you want to go into Europe with 

Friends Provident, get on The Blue Line, call 
over 1,3,5 and 10 years. 

F ttingly the Trust has earned its fair share of 0800 OO 00 80 and discuss this PEP with courteous 

ptouTs" afivestar rating by Micropal. a triple A qualified peopie. 

tandard and Poor's Fund Research Ltd Remember that past performance is not 

. necessarily a guide to the future, 
and a 199S What Pep award. 

Get on The Blue Line 

we-re open 8 to S Weekdays .TO io 4 vsftwfcends. Coll 0800 OOOO 80. 

„ ctupNDf. PROVIbENT MARKETING GROUP WHICH IS FI EMULATED Of THE PERSONAL. INVESTMENT AUTHORITY 

e . miTCn « A AePfieSEVW** ^UP AND DOWN DEPENDING 0* INVESTMENT PEBFOflMANC* AND BECAUSE W CMHP 

FBJEM3G PNOVIDCMT FBOM n- ® NOt THE FUTURE. FULL TERMS AND OONDmONS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. TAX LEGia^UON WAV CHAftWE 
THE VALUE of a UMT rrf>T ugcttSSAHILV A SU«* YEARS TO THE 2«n MAY 1 Me ALL FUTURES ON AN OFFER TO BCi BASIS WITH NET INCOME fiBNVESltO 

EXCHANGE PAST GROWTH UNIT TJJgthe GOVERNMENT IS LAUNOWG A NEW TAX-FREE INVESTMENT. THE HfPNBUAl MflNOS 

PERFORMANCE.our call MAY be BEyOROSe ^otstBU TO MAKE ANT FURTHER CONTRIBUTIONS INTO A F*P FROM THIS DATE MOCTBWAW WILL 
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The European Index-Tracking PEP 

Why wait any longer 
to in vest in Eu rope? 

The Legal & General European Index-Tracking PEP 

has grown over 66%* since launch in October ’96 

If you ft anr lo "hare in llie praenii.il 

growth in Europe, look no further 

than die European Index-Tracking 

PEP from Legal & Gener.il. 

By tracking the top companies in 

tlie 15 largest stock markets across 

Europe i excluding the L'K> we can 

lake advanuge of the excellent 

opportunities io make your 

investment work harder for you. 

In fuel, wirii our European Index- 

Trucking PEP you')) be investing in 

.some of ihi* mosi .successful names 

in Europe including BVTR\ Nestic, 

Bayer, Heineken and KLM. 

VCfve already proved that you can 

reiv on Legal X- General for a great 

performance - because in the 

UK our FTSE All-Share Index- 

Tracking PEP has consistently 

performed the best1. 

And now our European Index- 

Tracking PEP aims to follow the 

same course after j massive 

0ij.37‘-i* growTh in just IB months 

since its launch in J996. 

And as well as having amongst die 

lowest charges for an overseas PEP 

on this markec. Legal & General 

make no initial charges for lump 

sum investments either - which 

means' you can lie assured rh.tt 

more of your inve.suiient is put 

to work to give you a greater 

r . potential return. 

So to emoy the reliability 

of an index-tracking 

PEP widi the 

S growdi potential 
e. . ■ of investing in 

Europe, call new 

for further details about die 

no \ 
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Find out 
more now- 
call freephone 

05001166 22 

Legal & General European 

Index-Tracking PEP. 

Soar to 8pm weekdays 

9am to 5pm weekends 

For your protection, calls 

are usually recorded and 

randomly monitored. 

Pletur quote refi CI2DL03 
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How early 
would you 
like to pay 
off your 
mortgage? 
(a) When Jeremy Beadle Is voted 

Britain's most popular man? 
(b) When leg warmers come back 

into fashion? 
(c) As soon as possible? 

If you Itte the sound of (e) and you have, or are 
about to buy a home with a mortgage of at least 
£50,000, then give u$ a call on 08456 00 00 01 to 

find out If we're right for you* The Virgin One 

account Hfs no small change. 

The Virgin One account is a secured personal bank 
account with The Royal Bank of Scotland pic 

one account 

direct 
*08456 00 00 01 
► 11 1 ... 

pur ton-yl >vrv;«.ir 

Open 7 Days a week, 24 Hours a day 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON FT. You can phone for further 
information or a written quotation at any time. You must be aged 18 or 

over. Life insurance rs required. For your security ail calls are recorded and 
randomly monitored. Virgin Direct Personal Finance ltd. Discovery House, 

Whiting Rd. Norwich, NR4 6EL 

Unwanted endowment policy? 
!t could be a 

gold mine. 
faU Mat prices and mire a fat« tar ante. 
lnMiifie1lr«fift«ntt ttfariKOflTUEN 
Mb Hut 907930 8827 faftfc E13B91H1 Satin* BML £3 031 
CdMqtiKAqsspa. Haase qwb TOMS 
Bed* Date ft Cwnpww unud. Fuamijge mhu Makfcn. Essn CMS SfTt 
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Cut mortgage 
misery with 
a fixed rate 

~___THE TIMES S ATI IRDAY JUNE 271998 

Susan Emmett suggests shopping around for cheaper home loans and insuraiiu^^vg 
WEST NEWS 

Change 
saved 

£20 
a month 

Homeowners faced with 
an increase in mort¬ 
gage payments in the 

wake of the rise in variable rate 
loam could cut their bilk by 
moving to cheaper deals. 

Many of the largest lenders, 
including the Halifax, North¬ 
ern Rode, Abbey National and 
Alliance & Leicester, put up 
their races in response to the 
unexpected rise in base rates 
this month. Only a number of 
building societies, including 
the two largest. Nationwide 
and Bradford & Bingley, have 
promised to keep their rates the 
same until August 

For borrowers with a 
£50,000 mortgage, the increase 
in many lenders’ rates to 8.95 
per cent has added £17 a month 
to their bill. Since the election 
in May last year, their repay¬ 
ment has increased by about 
£60 a month. 

But mortgage misery is not 
inevitable. Remortgaging 
might be pricey, with lenders' 
arrangement and valuation 
fees as well as legal fees adding 
up to £1.000. but provided the 
upfront costs can be met, 
homeowners can save in the 
long term by transferring to 
some of the competitive fixed, 
discounted or capped products. 

Philip Cartwright, director of 
London & Country Mortgages. 

the broker, said: “If you are on 
a standard variable rate and 
sure there is no penalty from 
the lender, you should consider 
looking at other options. How¬ 
ever, you should consider care¬ 
fully if your mortgage is under 
£30,000, as the fees could be up 
to 3 per cent of your mortgage. 
If your mortgage is over that, 
you can make good savings by 
remortgaging.’' Walter Avrili, opera¬ 

tions director at John 
GharcoL the mort¬ 

gage broker, said: “People are 
going feed rather than any¬ 
thing else. Fixed rates give the 
security people are I oolong for; 
many did not expect the rate 
rise that we have seen." 

Mr Avrili also said borrow¬ 
ers were opting for longer fees. 
“Three-year fixes are not as 
popular as five years." 

John Charcol has a deal 
through the Woolwich with a 
five-year fix at 6.35 per cent, or 
6.95 per cent with a 3 per cent 
cashback. Neither option has 
arty redemption charges be¬ 
yond the fixed period and 
borrowers with a £60,000 
mortgage currently on a vari¬ 
able rate would be saving £130 
a month with the lower rate. 

For those looking for greater 
flexibility. Mr Avrili points to 

the two-year fix at 6.49 per cent 
offered by the Portman Build¬ 
ing Society. The deal carries no 
redemption penalties, so bor¬ 
rowers can leave when they 
like. Mr Avrili said: “If interest 
rates plummet, you can move 
out immediately so you get the 
best of both worlds." 

Borrowers looking for a lend¬ 
er that will pay all their 
remortgaging costs should con¬ 
sider the National Counties. It 
offers a 1.7 per cent discount off 
its 829 per cent variable rate 
for two years. But borrowers 
face redemption penalties for a 
year after the discount has 
ended. 

Halifax offers a four-year 
mortgage capped at 6.8 per 
cent which Mr Cartwright 
says is attractive if you think 
rates will cane dawn in the 
longer term. Redemption 
charges apply for the life of the 
fix, there are no arrangement 
fees and the lender will contrib¬ 
ute £300 towards legal costs. 
The product is not available to 
existing Halifax borrowers un¬ 
less they are moving home: 

If low rates are a priority. Mr 
Cartwright recommends the 
Principality's three-year fix at 
5.4 percent Redemption penal¬ 
ties apply for two years after 
die fix and at six months' 
interest charges are hefty. Alison Jefferies was paying twice for her insurance 

Alison Jefferies saved 
£20 a month by mov¬ 
ing her home insur¬ 

ance from the Halifax to First 
Direct Ms Jefferies, 30, a 
student did not even realise 
she was paying for fmflding 
insurance as the bill was 
wrapped up with her monthly 
mortgage payments. 

It was only when she fell 
behind with payments this 
year that she found out the 
Halifax had been charging 
her £30 a month for building 
insurance. She had even 
fait«»n out separate cover and 
so was paying twice ova-. 

Ms Jefferies, a former tan 
driver and divorced mother of 
two who is studying to be¬ 
come a social worker, bad 
been paying the lender for 
insurance since she first took 
out a variable rate mortgage 
for her three-bedroom semi¬ 
detached borne in north Bris¬ 
tol eight years ago. But as 
soon as she found she could 
paying less elsewhere, she 
moved to Direct line. 

Ms Jefferies said: “X didn't 
realise how much cheaper it 
could be. When I found out 
that I could save £30 a month. 
J couldn't believe it" 

She said that despite charg¬ 
ing £10 a month. Direct line 
offered for more extensive 
cover. “There must be hun¬ 
dreds of people In this situa¬ 
tion. I can't understand why 
lenders charge so much." 

Swings and roundabouts with premiums 
After hunting for a house and 

sniffing out the best mortgage 
deal, the last thing most people 

want to do is shop around for home 
insurance. Many lenders will offer 
building and contents insurance as 
part of a cheaper mortgage package. 
Premiums are usually wrapped in 
with mortgage payments, so you 
might not even notice you are paying 
for cover. 

Whether it is worth paying extra for 
insurance in exchange for a more 
competitive mortgage depends entire¬ 
ly on the rate, the size of the loan and 
the type of cover you choose. It can be * 
a finely judged decision drat requires 

patience and a good calculator. Philip 
Watson, director of John Charcol, the 
insurance broker, said that lender 
policies can be 30 per cent dearer. "We 
know people dorit generally save 
money on that," he said. “Over a three 
to four-year period it is cheaper to pay 
the higher interest rate and arrange 
your own insurance." Mr Watson said 
that the savings were greater if the 
property was at the upper end of the 
market and higher levels of contents 
insurance were required. 

However, despite charging more for 
insurance, many lenders are offering 
attractive deals that are worth consid¬ 
ering. Nationwide Building Society 

gives a 1 per cent discount on a range 
of products. Northern Rock reduces 
the rate by 0-35 per cent and Bradford 
& Bingley by 0.25 per cent. Nation¬ 
wide would insure a young family 
living in a three-bedroom semi-de¬ 
tached house in Swindon for £153 a 
year, while Direct Line would charge 
£125.84 and Lombard £126.88. 

However, despite saving more than 
E2S on insurance a year by going 
elsewhere, the family would still be 
betcer off with the Nationwide’s dis¬ 
count on a two-year fix deal. The 
building society charges 6.19 per cent 
for those who do not take out its 
insurance, but the rate drops to 5.19 

per cent for those who do. The 
difference is a yearly saving of £573.24. 

The same applies to a family with a 
£200,000 mortgage living in West 
London. Nationwide offers basic cover 
for £625.44, while Zurich would 
charge £515.84. However, with a sav¬ 
ing of nearly £2.000 a year at the lower 
mortgage rate, the family would be 
better off opting for the lender's deal. 

The Nationwide said the advan¬ 
tages of taking out insurance with the 
lender depends on each individual 
case and that its products were 
designed to give borrowers the choice 
of taking independent cover. 

Bradford & Bingley, another mutu¬ 

al, would charge the Swindon family 
even higher premiums for basic 
insurance at £159.25, over £30 more 
than Direct Line. However, by stick¬ 
ing with the lender's insurance and 
getting the 0.25 discount off the 
mortgage rate, these borrowers would 
have been nearly £100 a year better off 
with the five-year fixed mortgage deal 
at 6.19 per cent. 

Lenders have been criticised for 
making a huge mark-up in commis¬ 
sion when you take out their cover and 
charging an extra £25 when you do 
not Nationwide is an exception, hav¬ 
ing abolished the £25 fee along with 
many others at the start of the month. 

j sas; man 

re^ihiS* 
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So far so good. The FTSE100 index 
appears to have survived another 
little tremor. The old saw of 

selling in May has been reinforced 
without much damage. There are 
livelier things going on in the stock 
market Some shares have risen by a 
third. As more investors track an index 
rather than backing their judgment on 
individual companies, however, the 
average becomes ever more significant 

Backing an index no longer eases 
your worries. The longer the hull 
market goes on. the more jitters about 
some 1987-style collapse. These fears 
have been revived by the indiscriminate 
Asian crash. One or two investment 
houses still bank on a nasty setback to 
justify their cautious stance. Their 
embarrassment to date, has merely 
bolstered fans of index tracking. 

Investment psychology now encour¬ 
ages sudden breaks in share prices. 
Marketing equities becomes more 
tricky without the expectation of a 
general uptrend in share prices. What 
better proof than the weight of money 
coming into equities. Follow the crowd 
and you cannot be wrong, the theory 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

behind all asset bubbles. Sure, there 
will be nervous setbacks, too unpredict¬ 
able for most investors to avoid, but 
then you can dust yourself down and 
buy all over again. Bonds lack this 
marketing appeal, even in a tow- 
inflation economy. Lacking an inevita¬ 
ble trend, the returns took boring. 

The possibility remains that equity 
returns could be tow for quite a while, 
even if disguised by exciting ups and 
downs. Take a look at profits. In the 
latest Merrill Lynch survey, taken four 

weeks ago, fund managers expected 
earnings and dividends to rise by just 
6.4 per cent on average this year and 
about the same in 1999. The next survey, 
in a couple of weeks, maybe worse. Yet 
FTSE 100 shares are rated at an average 
22 times earnings against 17 times a 
year ago, when profit growth was 
sharper and the economy seemed likely 
to grow faster this year and next than 
forecasters now project. 

Share prices are as much about short 
and long-term interest rates as profit 
growth. Long-term rates have indeed 
fallen strongly in the expectation of 
sterling being merged with the euro. 
But hang on. Inflation and base rales 
are back on foe up. 

Plenty of money is still to be made in 
London on individual stocks but die 
index relies on its dose relationship 
with Wall Street In the first quarto; 
fund managers bet heavily on foe real 
euroland over the Channel. US inves¬ 
tors are expected to push pots of money 
into euro zone investments in foe 
coming months. For a while, at least if 
you want to back an index, that might 
be a better place to look. 

How does it feel to have a Mercury PEP? 

-M . ■' 

of the Year 

Investing in a Mercury 

PEP can be a rewarding 

experience. With average annual 

returns exceeding 16%* over the 

past five years it's easy to understand 

why we were voted ‘1997 Fund 

Management Group of the Year1 by 

Investment Week. Whatever your 

investment priorities, one of our 

range of high-performing unit trust 

PEPs should suit your needs. 

now 0800 882 884 
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endowment policy repent at leisure 
a _a aUA . 

No one embarks on mar¬ 
riage planning to divorce. 
Tn the same way. no 

mortgage borrower takes out a 25- 
year endowment suspecting that 
he will be forced to surrender the 
policy early. 

Sadly, reality intervenes in both 
contracts. Marriages do fail and 
the partners are often forced to 
cash in the policy to raise money 
fast. If they are unlucky enough to 
be customers of certain household 
name insurers, they may receive 
bade less than they have paid in, 
although they have been investing 
for as long as ten years. 

Fortunately for the thousands of 
Halifax customers with Standard 
life endowments, this insurer 
takes a more enlightened view. It 
offers generous surrender values, 
believing it has no right to punish 
those who must depart premature¬ 
ly. The Financial Services Author¬ 
ity. the investor watchdog, should 
compel other companies to follow 
this example. It should also oblige 
insurers to inform indigent policy¬ 
holders of names of firms in the 
endowment resale market 

□ WHAT is a building society 
fort It all depends. If you are a 

person with 
a Tolkein 
pseudonym, 
airing your 
views on the 
Internet car¬ 
petbagging 
site, a soci¬ 
ety exists 
only to be 

bagged until it yields and submits 
to conversion. If you arc Brian 
Murphy, the industry’s ombuds¬ 
man, a society’s calling is very 
different Going about its business 
of offering mortgages and savings 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance Editor 

accounts, it should conform to the 

and the other Middle Earthlings, 
on vnmif.carpetbagger.eom are 
not immune to the attractions of 

a payout 
But we also 
side with 
Mr Mur¬ 
phy. While 
recognising 
that societ¬ 
ies are not 
charitable 
organisa¬ 
tions. we 

still expect them to behave better 
than banks. , ... 

This is why the contents of Mr 
Murphy's annual 
lished this week, are so unseUirng- 
He criticises vanous practices. 

such as the publicising of postal 
account rate changes in branches, 
a subtle ploy to disguise the truth, 
as these schemes are aimed at 
those who prefer to circumvent the 
high street. 

The ombudsman feds that soci¬ 
eties have a moral obligation to 
point out the pitfalls in mortgage 
deals. Societies have a special duty 
of care towards young unmarried 
couples who do not realise dial, if 
they part, they will still be jointly 
liable for the debt 

Our belief that societies should 
be a cut above perhaps explains 
the shock felt by Nationwide 

members at the vigorous attempt 
being made by brand) start to 
ensure a vole in favour of 

mCustOTners. while acknowl¬ 
edging that the Nanonwide is 
entitled to plead its case, have 
been dismayed by the fervour of 
the defence. Such electioneering 
seems oddly inappropriate. 

Other societies should take 
note of the reactions of.Nation- 
wide customers. Bilbo and 
Frodo apart, we are ready to 
hear the legitimate 
mutuality, but it should not be 
too stridently made. 
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High cost of cashing 
endowments early 
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Cashing in a 25-year 
mortgage endowment 
policy, even after ten 

years of paying premiums 
every month, can leave 
homebuyers with less money 
than they put in, according to 
a survey out last week. 

Millions of people cancel 
endowments before their full 
term because of changes in 
circumstances, such as divorce 
and unemployment. Barely 
one in seven people keeps up 
an endowment to its full term, 
with the rest paying a high 
price for baling out early. 

Someone who regularly 
paid £20 per month into a 25- 
year Royal Liver policy but 
cancelled it after ten years 
obtains a payout of only £1.006 
_or nearly £500 less than the 
£2,400 paid in premiums. 
Swiss Life is little better, 
paying out a measly E1.9K). 
according to the Money Mar¬ 
keting With Profits & Unit 
Linked Survey. 

Earlv surrender pay-outs 
from Royal Life and Scottish 
Amicable are equally worry¬ 
ing. A Royal Life endowment 
holder is given just E41 more 
than the amount paid in over 
ten years, and Scottish Amica¬ 
ble just WO more, a gain of just 
3.7 per cent. . . 

Hundreds of thousands of 
people have bought Srattish 
Amicable and Royal life en- 

Taking the money before 
maturity can be expensive^ 
Patrick Collinson reports 

dowments. One of the coun¬ 
try’s biggest building soaeues 
at the time. Alliance & 
Leicester, became an exclusive 
agent of Scottish Amicable 
between 19SS and 1995. During 
that time. 80.000 A&L custom¬ 
ers took out Scottish Amicable 
endowments, earning millions 
in commission for A&L 

Homebuyers who take the 
endowments to their full term 
can be reasonably secure 
about the final payout from 
Scottish Amicable. But the 
with-profit endowments have 
made much less sense for 
anybody who decided to cash 
in early- If they had simply, put 
£20 per month into a savings 
account at Alliance & 
Leicester, rather than buying 
the endowment, they would 
have been better oft 

Gavin Stewart a spokes¬ 
man for Soottish Amicable, 
said: “We are focused more on 
maturity values than other 
companies. On a comparison 
with other companies, after 
about 15 years we start to look 
better.” 

Scottish Amicable’s position 

contrasts strongly with Stan¬ 
dard Life, which three years 
ago look the decision to im¬ 
prove dramatically how much 
it pays out on endowments 
that are cashed in early. 
Halifax was tied to Standard 
Life until two years ago, and it 
is the biggest seller of endow¬ 
ment policies in the UK. with 
more than 15 million policies 
on its books. 

As the chart shows, a £20- 
per-month Standard life en¬ 
dowment paid out E3*J4. or 
two-thirds more than worst- 
placed Royal Liver. Peter Rob¬ 
inson. a spokesman for 
Standard Life, said: “We have 
a fair deal for all policyhold¬ 
ers, which spreads the effect ot 
charges over the entire term of 
the policy rather than pushing 
it into the early years. A lot of 
customers have to terminate 
their endowment early 
through no fault of their own. 
such as divorce or unemploy¬ 
ment. and we don’t want to 
add to the bad news by giving 
a bad payout-" 

Other leading house pax- 
chase endowment companies. 

s. -1 • . .. 4A VCARfi 

PAYOUT AFTER 25 YEARS 
• Payoutat Ranking Company 

Ranking Company 25 years 

PAYOUT AFTER 10 YEARS 
Payout at 
10 years 

1 
2 

3 

4 
5 

30 

31 
32 
33 

34 

Wesleyan £48,162 

General Accident £47,779 

Royal London £47,320 
£46,538 

£46,505 
£35,490 

£35*469 
£34,337 

£33,728 

Liverpool Victoria £28,685 

RNPEN 

Royal Ufa 

Pearl 
London Life 

Equitable Ufa 
National Mutual 

1 Equitable Ufa 

2 Legal & General 
3 Wesleyan 
4 Standard Ufa 
4 General Accident 

30 Ecclesiastical 
31 Scottish Amicable 

32 Royal Ufa 
33 Swiss Life 

34 Royal Ufa 

£3,464 

£3.259 

£3£46 
£3,214 
£3,214 

£2,556 

£2,490 
£2*441 
£1,966 

£1,906 

such as Scottish Widows, have 
also improved early payouts 
on endowments. Kevin!Sime. 
a spokesman for Scottish Wid¬ 
ows, said: “It is not right that 
people who cash in early 
should be punished. You have 
got to offer good value across 
every period." Scottish Wid¬ 
ows does not appear in the top 
five for payouts at ten years, 
but is the only endowment 
provider to receive a tnple-A 
rating for past performance in 
the Money Marketing survey. 

There is, however, a catch. 
The price of high, early sur¬ 
render values is usually lower 
maturity values. Mr Sime 
said: “High early surrender 
values do take the edge off 
maturity values." 

Equitable Life sits proudly 
at the top of the table for an 
early surrender on a 25-year 
policy, but take that policy to 
its full term and the payout 
tumbles down the table, rank¬ 
ing 32nd out of 34 companies 
in the survey. 

Nigel Webb, for Equitable 
Life, said: “As few as one in 
seven 25-year endowments 
reach maturity. If a company 
has low early surrender values 
then it has a lot of money to 
pay out to those who survive 
the course. If you are going to 
last the 25 years, then fine, go 
with one of the other com¬ 
panies. But if you are one of 
the six out of seven who don’t, 
then you are better off with 

^Endowment holders who 
believe they are being given a 
raw deal when cashing m a 
policy early do have an^ 
native. Prior early surrenders 
have spawned a small indus¬ 
try of market-makers who 
offer to buy endowments — 
usually those that have nan for 
eight or nine years - and then 
sell them to investors who 
keep up the payments and 
enjoy the proceeds at the end 
of the 25-year term. 

The Money Marketing 
KPMG With Profits & Unit 
Linked Survey costs £4.95 and 
can be obtained from Money 
Marketing Customer Services 
on 0171*292 3730. 
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OWN WAY 
A Merchant Investors pension is an easy, 
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You can vary your contributions 
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First step towards a Euro pension 
JL M.M. S' LJ nossible, Brussels would have to hai 

. nan.F.urooean pension schemes. ???_. rmirhirK within the EU. 

standard life bank 
Our new 50 Day Notice Account. 

On the one 
hand you can 
get a monthly 

Income. 

,-n_ -jrich Twnole who want to work in 

plementaiy pension■ n®g. ^ployer to 
temporarily to 
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the first pan-European pension schemes. 
Chris Mayo, principal in mternauonal 

coSSting at Watson Wyatt, works with 
Senis that move people around Eurotand* 
“If61 had a UK personal pension andjjjjt 

rsSknfi £ 

possible. Brussels would have to harmo- 

"7eS last weekwitti 

S British groups with offices around 
Euroland want to set up cross-border oou 
panonal schen^ wilhout hemg 
which would reduce their own costs ana 
benefit employee; moving from onemem- 
ber state to another at the same time. 

Karen Woolfson 

On the 
other hand you 
could let your 
sawings grow, 

781 
. Flexible Interest payments - Ideal for a monthly 
income, ideal If you want your savings 10 grow 

• Competitive tiered rates of Interest 

• No minimum deposit. 

0345 55 56 57 
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If your aim is to outstrip deposit 

rates, preserve your capital and 

benefit from the potential 

growth of the stock market - 

this is your answer. 
The Guaranteed Saver's Bond 

is linked to the growth of the 

FT-SE 100 Index and you could 

earn a hefty 10% p.a. as well as 

protecting the whole of your 

investment. 

For details of the Guaranteed 

Saver's Bond, exclusive to Chase 

de Vere, please call us now. 

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS 

0800 526 093 
FREEPHONE LINES OPEN 24 HOURS 

CHASE DE VERE 
-INVESTMENTS PLC- 
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Personal equity plans continue to offer good growth, says HdenPridham 

Plenty of 
life in 
the old 
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Peps yet 
If you are wondering 

whether personal equity 
plans am still worth both¬ 

ering aboul as their final 
curtain approaches, it is worth 
baring in mind that the main 
advantage of purring your 
money into a Pep rather than a 
building society account is the 
prospect that your capital will 
grow. 

Naturally, there is a risk that 
you could lose money if stoik 
markets collapse, but histori¬ 
cally over the long term capital 
values have increased. 

What is more, any capital 
growth in a Pep is tax-free and 
this will continue to be so in 
future when individual savings 
accounts (Isas) are introduced. 
Although most people rarely 
pay tax on their capital gains. 

in one market. 
Many people are concerned that investing in just one 

market could leave their savings exposed. We invest in up 

to 60 of the world's markets at any one time and so aim to 

reduce the risk of one market having a disproportionate 

effect; something we have been doing successfully for 

130 years. Many of our trusts invest across a range of 

international markets; you can access them and our 

expertise by saving regularly through our Private Investor 

Plan. With Foreign & Colonial, you put the experts to work, 

spreading your risk flexibly and inexpensively. 

For a free brochure. 
Phone 0181 880 8120 
Fax 0181 211 8777 
any time, quoting the coupon code. 
Alternatively, visit our website at 
www.fandcco.uk 
or return the coupon. 
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To: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 11020, London 
N4 HJA. 

PLEASE PRINT 

Title Initial Surname 

Address 

Postcode Code P135A 

Foreign Coi onial 

The value ol share? and the income from them can fall « well as rise and you may not get bade the fun amount invested. 
Past performance b no guide to the future. All figures sourced Standard & Poofs Micro pal. 31.03 78-31.03 98, mid-market prices, net income 
reinvested, incl historical 3 Sin notional expenses. (Actual Plan charges 0commission and 0.5% Govt Stamp Duty) Foreign & Colonial 
Management Limited (regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority) or is subsidiaries are the Manages of the investment trusts. 

thanks to the annual CGT 
allowance of £6.800, the benefit 
of ftps is that they do not have 
to be declared to the taxman. 
Another advantage is that they 
can provide a cheaper way into 
some Investments, such as unit 
trusts, than buying direct 

They also help to focus your 
mind on choosing an invest¬ 
ment that is likely to grow. 
Indeed, any investor who had 
been far-sighted enough five 
years ago to invest the maxi¬ 
mum in what is now the top 
performing unit trust Ftp. 
lnvesco European Growth, 
would be sitting on gains 
considerably in excess of the 
annual CGT allowance. 

Investors who want capital 
growth will rarely be disap¬ 
pointed if they opt for a share- 
based Pep and are prepared to 
invest for the long term. Only 
twice in the past 20 years has 
the UK stock market fallen 
over a calendar year, and only 
seven times has a building 
society account returned more 
than the stock market, accord¬ 
ing to Datastream/lCV. 

The difference in cumulative 
returns is even starker — £100 
invested in a building society 
20 years ago would now be 
worth £700, while in the stock 
market it would have grown to 
more than £3,100. 

That is the general picture. 
Naturally, individual Peps 
grow at different rates and 
involve different amounts of 
risk. At the top end of the risk 
spectrum is a single share Pep. 
This may produce a high rate 
of growth when a company is 
doing well, but if it falters the 
share price may tumble Even 
if this does not happen, choos¬ 
ing the right time to sell is 
never easy. That is why most 
investors prefer a managed 
fund — a unit or investment 
trust — where a professional 
fund manager decides when to 
buy and sell your shares. 

This still leaves you with a 
tremendous range of choice of 
different types of funds and 
different managers with a vari¬ 
ety of track records. If you want 
to play it safe in your choice of 
managers you could opt for a 
UK index tracker unit trust, 
such as that offered by Virgin 
Direct, or at slightly lower cost 
by Legal & General. These 
funds hold shares in all of the 
UK’s largest companies and a 
cross-section of medium and 
smaller businesses that com¬ 
prise the FT aJl-share index. 
The advantage of opting for 
one of these trusts is that you 
will not end up with a fund that 
underperforms the index. 

However, if you prefer back- 

Reap the harvest: long-term investors in Peps will rarely be disappointed with the returns 

ing a fund that has outper¬ 
formed the index in the past 
Luanda Hines, investment re¬ 
search manager at Sedgwick 
Noble Lowndes, die indepen¬ 
dent financial adviser (IFA). 
recommends Fidelity UK 
Growth. 

But she points out: “Often 
when we look at what invest¬ 
ments people already have, 
such as other Peps and privati¬ 
sation shares, we find they are 
overweight in the UK. Here we 
would recommend an interna¬ 
tional growth Pep. such as 
Perpetual Pep Growth or Fidel¬ 
ity International Pep.” 

Many financial advisers, 
though, advocate more focused 
funds for Pep investors who are 
Looking for growth. John 
Churm. technical support man¬ 
ager at Torquil Clark, the IFA 
based in Wolverhampton, 
speaks for many: “The two 
areas we believe currently offer 
most growth potential are UK 
smaller and medium-sized 
companies and Europe. UK 
blue chips had a prod run last 
year, but die signs are that 
smaller companies are now 
picking up steam. The funds 
we like for this area are the 

Johnson Fry Slater Growth 
and Gartmore UK Smaller 
Companies unit trusts. 

“On the European side, al¬ 
though markets have done very 
well recently, there is still more 
to go for — providing there are 
no major hiccups with EMU. 
We favour lnvesco European 
Growth and Gartmore Euro¬ 
pean Selected Opportunities." 

Other advisers suggest the 
packaged ftp approach. Hay¬ 
den Green of Hie Pep Shop in 

Nottingham, says: “We like 
Peps where investments are 
split between a number of 
funds so that investors get a 
balanced portfolio. One in par¬ 
ticular is fidelity's Triple Per¬ 
formance Pep, which involves 
three unit trusts. Investments 
are divided 50 per cent UK 
Special Situations. 25 per cent 
Europe and 25 per cent either 
South-East Asia or Global Pri¬ 

vatisation.'' Pascal Made, of 
Urutas. an IFA based in Scun¬ 
thorpe. is also a fan of die 
fidelity approach and points 
out that an extra attraction for 
those who are concerned about 
unsettled stock markets is that 
fidelity offers a phased invest¬ 
ment programme. This means 
that it will transfer your invest¬ 
ment into its ftp in equal 
tranches over a six-month per¬ 
iod Jupiter, Gartmore and 
Schroder also offer packaged 
Pep plans. 

Opinions are divided about 
whether Pep investors should 
be putting any money into Far 
Eastern -markets, at present 
Under Pep rules, up to £1500 of 
your annual general Pep allow¬ 
ance can be invested in funds 
that specialise in the area. 
Pascal Malic argues: “With so 
much doom and gloom about 
it is probably quite a good time 
to invest m the Far East 
Markets seem to have just 
about reached rode bottom.” 

However, Mr Churm be¬ 
lieves there could be more bad 
news to come. "Unless you are 
very brave. I think it is better to 
wait and see for another six to 
12 months," he says. 
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Cat prompts boycott threat by funds • > . 

Fund managers are threatening to 
boycott the Government’s proposals 
to benchmark individual savings 

accounts amid fears that the new product 
could spark a mis-selling scandal in the 
event of a stock market crash. 

The Government is planning to intro¬ 
duce a Cat (cost, access, terms) standard to 
indicate which Isas are good value for 
money in order to encourage as many 
savers as possible into the new account. 

However, while the benchmark propos¬ 
al has been broadly welcomed in relation 
to Isas that will hold cash or insurance 
policies, it is proving controversial for 
equity Isas which are intended to replace 
Peps. 

Fund managers. City watchdogs and 
consumer experts fear that inexperienced 
savers will inevitably assume the Cat 

standard is a government endorsement of 
how their stock market savings will 
perform. 

Although over the long term the stock 
market does produce the best returns for 
savers, it can be volatile over short 
periods. To make matters worse the 
Government plans to restrict the equity 
benchmark to low-cost funds that simply 
track the UK stock market Fund manag¬ 
ers are concerned that, with the FTSE all- 
share index at an all-rimc high after six 
years of growth, a correction is imminent. 
They are worried that novice savers will 
take fright when, they lose money and will 
never invest again. 

Marc Sylvain. managing director of 
fidelity Investments UK, said: “If new 
and inexperienced savers put all their 
money in equity funds there will be a new 

mis-selling scandal to rival the one over 
persona] pensions." 

Fidelity has suggested that the Treasury 
could avoid much of the political risk by 
introducing a system that would grade 
Isas as to whether they were low. medium 
or high-risk. 

Philip Warland, director-general of the 
Association of Unit Trusts and Invest¬ 
ment Funds, said there were “voices in the 
invesunem industry calling for a morato¬ 
rium" if the Government did not back 
down. He wants the Cat standard to 
embrace a wider range of funds and 
dispense with the low-cost criteria which 
will preclude people seeking independent 
financial advice and finding suitable 
investments. 
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Only one more PEP, so invest with the best! 
- Royal & SunAlliance Equity Income PEP 

Level of income doubled since launch in addition 

to outstanding capital growth of +218%* 
Your final opportunity to lock-in 
tax-free PEP returns 

5 Star Micro pa! & AA Fund Research ratings and a 
first class track record 

Performance*: +26% +91% +139% +213% +306% 

For a special pack with full details, please contact 
your Financial Adviser; return the coupon below; 
or telephone 064S 100555 

(weekdays Sam to 8pm, weekends Sam to 6pm) 

Also available via e-mail: www.royal-and-sunalliance.com 

To: Royal & Sun Alliance Unit Trust Management (EIT). FREEPOST 5GE5807, Reading, Berkshire RG10 9ZY. 

Please send me details of the Equity Income PEP. 

Name (MriMrsJMissJMs). 

Address_- 
Royal & 

Telephone 

Postcode_ 

Date of Birth.. 
T*7rt 

SUNALLIANCE 

ir 
1/ 

\ 
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Be ready for a bumpy ride 
_ __comfortably outperforn 

. I-lop 100 companies. Shares have 

been shaken 
not stirred. 

K brokers tell 
Clare Stewart 

t it®',.'*/' 

*tv> 

In April the UK stock 
market was setting new 
records, cruising towards 

6,200 having made impressive 
progress from January levels, 
just above 5.000. 

Currently the FTSE 100. the 
index of leading companies, is 
in a rather more nervous 
mood, having retreated to be¬ 
low 5,900. 

Where next? With a barrage 
of international and domestic 
factors to digest, in the short 
term the direction of the market 
is somewhat uncertain. “It is 
going to be pretty difficult If it 
goes sideways it will be doing 
well." comments Kevin Dar¬ 
lington. head of strategy and 
economics at ABN Amro 
Hoare Govett, the broking and 
finance group. 

“There is little for markets to 
get enthusiastic about," he 
adds. “We expect to see choppy 
conditions, with the market 
lacking direction." The snug¬ 
gling economies of Japan and 
the Far East have dominated 
the headlines in the past few 
weeks, as the yen has come 
under renewed pressure, and 
concerns about global reces¬ 
sion increased. 

At home, the rise in interest 
rates and fears of a further nse, 
in response to higher inflation 
figures, have also rattled inves¬ 
tor confidence. In addition, 
sterling’s resurgence against 
the mark has further added to 
the problems of exporters. 

Despite the negative influ¬ 
ence of recent events, views 

and rising rates 

_ - ___ *t*v4r mnrko.1 rises 
from brokers and equity mar¬ 
ket commentators suggest the 
stock market in the short term 
is more shaken than stirred. 

“We’ve had a good run and 
there are still international 
uncertainties in the Far East 
and to a lesser extent in Russia. 
Equally. US markets are 
highly valued." says Richard 
Hughes, vice-chairman ot 
M&G Investment Manage¬ 

ment 
But he looks to the improving 

story' from Europe, which has a 
oreater impact on UK com¬ 
panies than the Far East. “With 
sterling strong and a further 
rise in interest rates possible, it 
is likely to be a tricky few 
months, but we still expect a 
soft landing." 

Among blue chip stocks*, he 
favours utilities, food com¬ 

panies and retailers. "There is 
also good value in small and 
medium-sized companies, 
which are not as vulnerable as 
some of the highly valued blue 
chips." Mr Hughes adds. 

This year was forecast to be 
one for the small and mcdmm- 
siKd companies, which had 
largely missed out on the 

strong stock market nss seen 
last year, led by the big banks, 
oil and pharmaceutical groups. 
Such predictions have been 
borne out by the performance 
or the FTSE Small Cap and 
FTSE 250 indices. Having 
tracked the upward rise of the 
FTSE 100 up until April, over 
the past two months both have 

comfortably outperformed the 
rap 100 companies. 

"The economic case tor 
smaller companies looks ques¬ 
tionable after the recent rises in 
interest rates and the rare ot 
inflation." says Sieve Uechh* 
small companies analyst at 
Merrill Lynch. 

"But we think that strategi¬ 
cally. small and mid cap com¬ 
panies have more value than 
bigger stocks.“ 

In the medium term, assum¬ 
ing sterling retreats fromi «s 
current levels. Merrill Lynch 
remains positive on smaller 
manufacturing companies, 
particularly given their greafoT 
exposure to the rising Euro¬ 
pean markets. . 
‘Growth companies are tire 
one to focus on and Mr Uechn 
highlights opportunities in sec¬ 
tors such as inform anon tech¬ 
nology and Servian whde 
among consumer industries, 
he points to the lengths of a 
number of brewery and restau¬ 
rant chains rolling out success¬ 
ful outlets across the country. 

The individual attractions oi 
certain specialist retailers such 
as ScS Upholstery and Lountry 
Gardens are also worth noting. 

While equity market analysis 
are not rushing to adjust their 
year-end forecasts, it is dear 
that the combination of inter¬ 
national and domestic factors, 
together with the typically 
slower stock market during the 
summer, could mean a bumpy 
ride for several months. 

S—6i9S -!■“*'* ’"1b“‘pnc ((nwwi»7 ---- 
income reinvested. 

Rates hold key 
to monthly 

income fund 

,Th0'le^#e^ 

long-term performance have 

a list of leading awards 

•- ver the past five years Jupiter companies have 

won over 70 awards; some of the major ones are 

shown below. 

1998 

EW, (Md Uni.™* 
UK & Europe Fund Manager of the Year 

_ 

..^PHniadoraGrtWlhl-Sa^ 

tuft' 

Credit Suisse Asset 
Management, which 
manages about £75 bil¬ 

lion worth of cash, has 
launched a corporate bond 
monthly income fund. 

You: can put a personal 
equity plan (Pep) wrapper 
around the fund, sheltering 
vour investment from fox. 

Fay Watson, the fund man¬ 

ager, plans to put about^ per 
cent of the portfolio UK 
corporate bonds ami the rest 
into overseas bonds Bonds 
are stocks paying a fixed rate 
of interest issued by com¬ 
panies to raise money. 
‘She will concentrate on 
high-quality bonds, but will 
alii) buy a small percentage o 
lower-quality bonds,wdia 
higher risk, but with corre¬ 
spondingly higher yields in 

rCMslWalson intends to gen¬ 
erate a minimum income level 
of 6 per cent, but this is not 
guaranteed. If she achieves 
dre minimum target J*P “jj 
vestors who put «gL 
E6.000 allowance will reaive 
£30 a month 
comes to a total of £360 per 
year. If she adueves a^ per 
cent return for investors, they SrasssE 
,io Mudes WMS 
groups, such as NatWetf 
per cent). Barclays (4 /5 per awwSs 
S^^.oo^sec^wi.h 

3^*??2S 
"afSKSSSa. 

MISS 

c 
*: i 

; ■ ' 

performance. One example is 
South African Government 
sterling debt Ms Watson is 
satisfied that the South Afri¬ 
cans will be able to repay 
these bonds, though it has a 
low investment grade from 
Moody’s, the ratings agem*. 
South Africa accounts for 3J5 
per cent of the model portfo¬ 
lio. while the other bondthat 
could add spice to the fund is 
a 25 per cent exposure to 
sterling bonds issued by the 
Sonal Bank of Hungary. 

Ms Watson pred ets ^ 
UK. base rates will fall to 
between 6.75 and 7 per am 
over the next 12 months and 
then decline to between 6 and 
ti.5 per cent the following year. 

Her outlook foi\.irit,ere? 
rates is the key to this fund, 
chp plans to structure the 
^io to capture the move¬ 

ments and has carefully for¬ 
mulated an outlook notonly 
Z the UK. but for the rest «f 
c" ne where short-term m- 
terest^rates arc more likely to 
increase modestly- . 

The Asian CTisis domi^te 
her global view at present 
hecauS it is affecting most 
^financial markets and 
She intends to steer clear of 

Sa^e-Upe^- 

eel WBfiwaonal Captorf Grow* 

(Jupiter Primadona Growtti) 
V -i Ye» Beat Far East esc Japan hWBStmerttuw 

(Umh mveafcw«9 - Siandard * Awrt Moopa/ 

' 1996 

B«st Overafl Thist - Primadona - Investment TnJS*\ 

1 Year UK “!2S5!SSw-“-*5 f FM SenriceA»ards 

1995 

R^UKGro^0nttTn*rt-frw8Sfn^Adi^ _ . 
UK and Ewope FimdManagor of the Yew 
^a^^UKEquBy Income UnitTVust-Irwe^mw^Mvoer 

oSwVMTn^-UonerManagemot 

Best UK Equity THiat - UK Growth - 
_ -    tv.ht» . inmate - Money uosom 

Beat UK Equity mw - u 

rJSSSTSSwS—-■«- 
_ ..v iinH TVinds UK EQ Income Sector (istj 1 veer U* YX .’^e - Mtocpa/ 

5 Years UK UnKTh*-* SSHSUSSS^m-'UK Growth - Mavpal 
1 Year UK Unit Truata UK EG Income s*eoor __ 

However ft is performance that is of real interest to 

investors. As you can see from the table opposite, 

Jupiter stands out above all the leading 9™ps listed- 

This is a consistency of performance unmatched by 

any other group. For further information talk to your 

financial adviser, call us free or return the coupon below. 

pSfocis^sroded from ★ fpoor). w 
(outstanding 

ji^REN WOOLFSON 

Mar^errierrt lyr 2yrs 3yrs 4yrs 5yrs 6yrs Tyrs 8yrs 9yrs 
iOyrs 

JUPITER 11 4 2 3 1 

Fldoilty 73 75 36^3 28 10 22 04 28 

M OO 19 46 72 49 36 38 31 31 40 

ii 

36 

Surrendering your 

Ifi” “endowment policy, 

there ts james. 

We pay more. 
■ Top prices for suitable polices 

I J„Pp,i™*” 
■ Professional, specie gpm 

‘ Neville 

ssgSSsi tames 
West 1j" _ • _ . -I - - 

.ternary 37 95 80636044 41 3934M 

Perpetual 103 ^ 09 62, 37 9 W tl 

Schroder 123122113106101 67 68 74 41 46 

To: Investor Support Jupiter Unit Trust Managers Ud-, 

PO Box 14470, London SW71ZU. 

Please send me further information on: 

jupterUhO-ncsB □ the Jupiter PEP □ PEPThcWOr 0 

Print Name .. 

Address. 

Postcode .. 
_Tf27.06 

i.wvHa^s ratit trusts are *mi oth«cwenw»s marinsta- 
Htae«xposur» to «W». F- Jupiter 

P 
— --- —^ 197Kreghtstiridge,LondonSm ino-» h- .. _ .... • T •___• —1—“ ‘ ‘ 

iiatis. Weo ftromlmegriiaris.^i 
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THE TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

Abbey lifts rate on 
savings accounts 
Abbey National is in¬ 

creasing its sayings ac¬ 
count rates with effect 

from July 1. The new rale on 
an investor 90 account with 
the minimum balance of 
£2,000 is 5.9 percent gross, an 
increase of 0-25 percentage 
points. Rates on the Tessa 3rd 
Edition are up between 0.05 
and 0-35 points. The annual 
interest on the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional children’s account Ac¬ 
tion Saver, has increased by 
025 points on all tiers. For 
more details, call 0800 222397. 

apply for a loan or travel 
insurance. To register for the 

service, call 0800000097. 

□ Woolwich has also raised 
its rates for savers. From 
Monday. Premier Instant ac¬ 
count-holders with a balance 
of between El and E499 wilf 
receive a 05 points increase, 
up from 4 per cent to 45 per 
cent gross per annum. Young 
savers will also benefit from a 
05 point increase. Contact 
your local branch for more 
details. 

□ If you die without making 
a will your wealth could go to 
the person you least want to 
have it, perhaps to the Inland 
Revenue With and Probate, 
published by Which? Books 
and updated for 1998, shows 
how to write a will La such a 
way that your wishes can be 
carried out without complica¬ 
tions. The book will also help 
you to decide whether you can 
execute the will by yourself or 
whether professional assis¬ 
tance is needed. Wilis and 
Probate costs EI0.99 and is 
available from bookshops or 
by calling 0800 252100. 

Fm • '.-V: 
SAVERS' BEST BUYS ■ 

instant access accounts Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Nationwide BS 0500 302010 
C&G 0800 742437 
First National BS 0800 558844 
Northern Rack 0845 600 6767 

InvestDirect 
Instant Transfer 
Direct Access 
Save Dfr Inst 

Postal 
InstantT 
Postal 
Instants 

£1 
£1,000 
£5,000 
£5,000 

7.30 
7.50 
7.55 
7.80 

Yiy 
Yty 
Yiy 
Yfy 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

interest 
paid 

Chelsea BS 0800 132351 
Standard Life Bank 0345 555657 
Legal & General Bank 0500 f 11200 
Woolwich (via branch) 

Post-tel 40 
50 Day Notice 
60 Direct 4 
Premier Fxd Rt 

40 day B 
50dayT 
60 day B 
31.3.99 

£5,000 
£1 

£10,000 
£10,000 

7.80 
7.55 
8.00 
8.00 

Yty 
Yiy 

F/OM 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Ipswich BS 01473 211021 
Midland Bank 0800180180 
Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 
Bradford & Bingley BS 0800 592588 

5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£100 
£100 
£100 
£500 

8.05 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

Yiy 
Yiy 
Yiy 
Yty 

Gross Alta* rates 
203b 40* 

Mnvmaxtmom 
irwestrnrri £ Notice Contact 

* 

Ordinary A/C' 2130 
Investment A/c*« 4.75 
Income Bond* « TOO 
Fust Opt Bond* 6.75 
46th Issue Certf*»4B0 
Children's Bondt 6.00 
Gen Ext Bate 3.51 
Capital Bonds a 6.00 
13tti Ind Linked ta 2-25 
Pensnra BondS5s6.10 

JS It 
5.60 4-202.000-2SJXX) 

imth 
3mtft 

5.40 4.05 14250k** 
100-10.000 

25-1.000 
8day 
May 

4.80 3.60 100-250,000 
100-10.000 

setey 
8dsy 

4.86 3.66 5Qfr5O.O0fc 8May 

0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645845000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 845000 
0545645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 

' Ofsl 
far 

□ 
Ail figures are 

>100,000 

purS^uS^^r^monthfy in advance 

Mate: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

□ The latest addition to 
Barclays Online Banking was 
launched this week. Tbe 
Internet Banking Service will 
enable customers who have 
Internet access to check bal¬ 
ances on their current loan 
and deposit accounts: view 
transaction records: transfer 
funds between accounts and 

□ A new guide to individual 
savings accounts has been 
produced by I FA promotion, 
the organisation that pro¬ 
motes independent financial 
advice. The booklet explains 
how much you can invest 
what the cash, life assurance 
and investment elements of 
Isas are what the tax advan¬ 
tages are and how long Isas 
will be available. The guide, 
Speak to an IFA about your 
Isa. can be obtained free by 
calling 0117-971 1177. 

Li.—,—u—-;---■—=—1 

CREOfT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Capita! One Bank 0800 669000 Visa 0.57%N 6.90%N Nil 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 Visa 0.64%N 7.90%N Nil 
Nationwide BS 0500 302011 Visa 0.68%N 8.50%N Nil 

r? ■'v' -■>: ■ .v. -7 „ •, V r V * - ;■ - . . / 

1 v.. rj.j'Yi 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 9.90%H £183.14 £166.10 

Yorkshire Bank 0800 202122 ' 12.50% £190.33 £165.77 

Direct line 0181 680 9966 12.80%A £183.75 £166.38 

NB. A = Minimum age SS^ean^B = Operated by post or teftphone, C = no interest-free period, F. 

Lizanne Rose 

_ __ __ . _ __ Fixed Rate, H = tf 
Insurance not arranged APR 12L7 per cent, N = introductory rate tor a limited period. OM = Interest paid on maturity, P = 
Operated by Post, T = Operated by Tote phone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source;MoneyFxts, the Month# Gtsde to tmtstment & Mortgage Rates W&afTZ7*T) 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) 

fTSElOO 
PUCE INDEX 

6200 

6000 

5800 

Sun Lite.Level 
Equitable Life ......Level 
Legal & General...Level 
Commercial Un....Leval 
Canada Life.Level 

£8,289 
£ 8,333 
£8,309 
£8,102 
£8.168 

£9,428 
£9.356 
£ 9.352 
£9.342 
£9,264 

£10,961 
£10,757 
£10,668 
£10,972 
£10,755 % 

h 54001 

SINGLE LIFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

5800 Equitable Life.Level 
Canada Life_Level 
Norwich Union.Level 
Scottish Widows ..Level 
Sun Life.-.Level 

£7.628 
£7,501 
£7.574 
£7,590 
£7.454 

£ 8.375 
£8.347 
£ 8,333 
£8,320 
£ 8,283 

£9,449 
£9,564 
£ 9,553 
£9,390 
£9,471 

5200 

5000 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
{level annuity) 

Male: 
Female: 

Age 60 
Age 55 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

4800 

4600 

Equitable Life... 
Norwich Union. 
Stalwart. 
Sun Life. 
Prudeotiat- 

...Level 

...Level 

...Level 

...Level 

.-Level 

£7250 
£7,140 
£6,959 
£7.043 
£7,183 

£7,841 
£7,709 
£7.706 
£7,703 
£7,688 

£8,666 
£8,454 
£8.446 
£8,616 
£8,461 

Source: Am*!w Drea (01ft 884 5000) 

4400 
J ASONDJ FMAMJ 

Statistics compiled by Lizanne Rose 

GUARANTEEDINCOfi^BONP^. 

annual income 

Rates as at June 25,1998 

Investment (£) Company 
Standard 
Rate (%) 

I Year 

5,000 AIG Life 6.31 
• 10,000 GE Rn Assur 6.75 

2 Years 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.95 
5,000 Hambro Assured 6.20 

10,000 Hambro Assured 6.30 
15,000 AIG Ufe 6.35 

3 Years 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.95 
5,000 AIG Life 6.14 

15,000 AIG Ufe 6.27 
25,000 AIG Life 6.35 

4 Years 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.90 
5,000 AIG Life 6.05 

5 Years 

3,000 m London & Ed 5.75 
15,000 AIG Life 5.88 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Gross 

yield 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9^375% 136.75 6.86 100.17 1,000 

Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 168.50 6.90 100.13 10,000 

Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 18825 6.91 100.20 10,000 

Britannia 13.000% 186.50 6.97 100.42 1.000 

Coventry 12.125% 176-25 6.88 100.75 1,000 

First National 11.750% 167.00 7.04 100.25 10,000 

Leeds & Holbeck 13.375% 193.75 690 10023 1,000 

Newcastle 10.750% 160.00 6.72 100.32 1.000 

Newcastle 12.625% 187.75 6.72 100.45 1,000 

Skipton 12.875% 190.25 6.77 100.48 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Chett & Gloucester 11.750% 171.50 6.85 100.98 50,000 
Halifax 8.750% 124.00 6.75 100.62 50.000 

Halifax 12.000% 16125 6.76 100.28 50,000 
Halifax 13.630% 197.50 6-90 100.00 50,000 

Bristol & West 13-380% 190^5 7.03 100.34 1,000 

Northern Rock 12.625% 178.25 7.00 100.14 1,000 

HBS=Peonanent Interest-bearing shares. Scurce. Greenwich NatWest 

Soma: Chomberiahi rie Brc» 0171 -483 7BOO. Nat rates. Income end capital guaranteed. 
Earty Bunenriar. Terms vary. Monthly income may be auaiabte. 

SHARE Mr FOCUSe 
ORANGE-pgiAHPFDR 
PHONES EXPECTED TO 

regey loo 

■mobile 
INCREASE 

550 
_ 500 

/£ . 450 

- 250 
' I ~- :—L 200 

Aug ‘ Sep ' Oct ‘ Nov ' Dec' Jan ‘ Feb Mar Apr May Jun 

interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Bank of Scotland 0.00 no max 95 0% for 2 rrrths, 
0645 612812 2% disc 10 ruths 
Northern Rock1 4.49 to £250k 95 Fixed to 1.10.00 
0845 6050500 £395 tee 
Bank of Ireland 4.85 £20-100k 75 Fixed to 1.6.00 
0000109010 
Alliance & Lore 4.85 £20-300k 80 Fixed to 1.8.00 
0345108108 05% fee ,£300 max 

Bristol & West 4.89 No max 90 Fixed to 1.8.00 
0800119955 £295 tee 

NB.1 compulsory products, buildings and contents insurance. 

|A/ l . "\v* *• 
• --■•.’•••Yr- I-7 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Bank of Scotland 0.00 any 95 0%for2mths, 
0645 812812 2% disc-10 mths 

Mansfield 0.50 £25-175k 95 8% disc-6 mths. 
01246 202055 more rises apply 

Scarborough 0.99 to £250k 95 Fixed for 1 yr 
0990 133149 0.75% loan fee 
Leeds & Holbeck1 1.65 to £180k 95 165% to 1.8.99 
08000 725726 £295 fee 
Staffordshire1 199 to £200k 95 199% to 1.9.99 
01902317485 £395 fee 

Lender 
Interest 
rats % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Dudley 
01384 231414 

5.20 to £150k 95 

Wesleyan Hm Lns1 
0121 2003003 

5.60 to £100k 95 

Halifax 
01422 333333 

5.65 no max 95 

Alliance & Le/c’ 
0345 108108 

5.70 £2O3O0k 95 

Sun Bank Ltd 5.75 £25-125k 95 

3% disc for 1 yr 
more discs apply 

3.25% diso-1 yr 

01438 744604 

Fixed to 31.8.00 
£195 fee 
Fixed to 1.&00 
£150 fee 

Fixed to 30.6.00, 
£485 fee 

NB.' Comptrisexy producfB, txjtfd&rgs and contents inaw/xas 
Larger lenders, bans and Srsi time buyers lattes; by BU/s Guides UO (01753 380*82) 

NB.' Compulsory products, biddings and contents insurance. 

m •257c 
WUs 
tFty 

The High interest account 
for investments of £5,000 and over. ____^BOClCIY '• 

_   JW*Jvtsri*vT. Leone obw ■currmtiv oourvutarr to «t rn. I 
—r.,mji»<»imiu.eoNmgrm%qwossiiA.iicri<B%i!AjauMiMn«BiuwnL Jjweiwaim. I 

bu orttf 
wu> vw 
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AtGON UFE VSSi'UVNCE 
liioWr Pit*. Eiflrfrarph. EHCflSC 
01313,914141 

i/ir.s) 
S>CM 

BoUrwvtl 
UK Lquil> 

Mud imwiM 
MmKy 
inicnrukuol 

t£3SO • 1.10 
■03.00 • 100 

*o so sum * a« 
JT*»7»J XS.TO • IJO 

JOSJi'i • OM 
54Z_ro • S90 

9B.W 
SI2JO 

abbei ure 
Hotdnfcnra Hood. Bwimndi 
BHSSAI 

nan nun 
cuxnaiaji M 231*3 2-M7>j . Di» 
EihJdlSf 3HMi 21?>»3 - 2ID ... 
Inumiiforul ■>; 240 ro., 5S«I • 120 ... 
rnirreicdriil, si lib-10 U\SU • rt20 . 
A«lart r-Hjfic 133/43 12? on - 1*0 .. 
Emopcin s» 32? Iu H4.-J0 • LX? 
Prop Fd Sdr i ■nn*' 4*>r MX • 2W 
Equlr. S^f^ .MT.ro •ty.lO - ZW . 
Mart Seri b)SJ0 - tux. 
G>m swT J rr^jO .Wttc • O.W ... 
M«nii mi ■« 3T4JJ 1*120 • 0.11 
Hied iniFera 4**, Ml tyl *1 • UK' . 
■xrtrTicin hr 4 ■►H Til on • 10-V . 
IMi-h Indicri hm**! nn « - ;x 
Indyuri Ini fcr-l 2T, T», ?»i*i - OJO 
3jpau sw r — I‘J - MO .. 
FvmKfH- lllll Si ft ui*l Ulc teVjrana.-Ud 
sc.tinn Funj 
Brlk'h Fund 
Internal t"n-al 
1X4 ku rund 
UPIUI Fund 
in-.iimL' Fund 
Proix-TP Si'rli- A 

*3> 
SW 
T.f 
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hi HiliuT' 
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Sick notice required to 
claim pension protection 

Patrick Coliinson reports on the pitfalls of buying 

a waiver of premium policy to cover your payments 

You could be as sick as a parrot owing to the red tape in pension protection policies 

Payment protection poli¬ 
cies have a serious im¬ 
age problem. Watch¬ 

dogs have condemned the mis- 
selling of policies and consum¬ 
ers have found claims refused. 
Bui iheir reputation worsened 
this week after it was revealed 
that protection on pensions, 
confusingly called waiver of 
premium, can take up to nine 
months to pay out. 

Most people taking out a 
personal pension are encour¬ 
aged to take out waiver of 
premium benefit, which prom¬ 
ises to make up payments if 
the policyholder falls ill and is 
unable to work. The cost is 
usually about 2 to 3 per cent of 
the pension premium. 

Bui one of the UK’s biggest 
networks of financial advisers. 
Countrywide, this week forced 
a change in the small print on 
one contract after a client lost 
out on a claim — because he 
failed to give the insurer two 
months’ notice that he was 
going io be HI. 

The problem centres around 
the six-month “deferral per¬ 
iod" common to ail waiver of 
premium contracts. Most in¬ 
surers will not sum crediting 
the pension fund until after six 
months of illness. 

But Countrywide researcher 
Dale Tranter found that cli¬ 
ents with the pension provider 
Skandia had to give two 
months’ notice about a claim 
before the end of the deferral 
period. Policyholders were left 
guessing after four months of 
illness whether they needed to 
make a claim at the six-month 
stage. Backdating a claim was 
also not permitted. 

Mr Tranter said: "The onus 
is on the client to make a 
claim, and most people don’t 
think to make a claim until the 

deferred period is over. But 
Skandia wanted two months' 
notice, and because they work 
from the first of the month, it 
effectively meant that the 
claim could be deferred by 
three months. Other insurers 
such as Scottish Provident do 
the decern thing and agree to 
make the payment even if 
notice is given late." 

Countrywide is now send¬ 
ing a questionnaire around all 
pension providers to check 
whether other companies are 

using conditions in the small 
print to sidestep claims. 

Fortunately Skandia has re¬ 
acted positively to the com¬ 
plaints. From this week claims 
will not suffer from the two- 
month notice period and can 
be backdated. 

But the wording of deferral 
periods is not tile only cause of 
concent about waiver of pre¬ 
mium contracts. Virgin, a 
newcomer to pensions, says 
disputed claims and poor val¬ 
ue were behind its decision not 

to offer waiver of premium on 
its personal pension. 

A Virgin spokesman, Gor¬ 
don Maw. said: “There are 
some awful conditions and 
definitions attached to policies 
which are not clear, open or 
fair." One area of dispute is 
the definition of ability to 
work. Most policies will pay 
out if the policyholder cannot 
follow their occupation. But 
some people are caught out by 
"any occupation" clauses, 
which will not pay out unless 

you can prove inability to 
work in any job. It can excuse 
an insurer from paying out 
unless the policyholder is par¬ 
alysed or in a coma. 

Countrywide says it avoids 
any waiver contract with an 
"any occupation" clause. Mr 
Tranter said: “We stipulate 
own occupation as one of the 
essential critieria if a product 
is going to make it on to our 
recommended panel." 

Over-insurance is another 
concern. Many people may 
already have an income re¬ 
placement policy — called 
permanent health insurance 
or PHI — which pays our on 
illness or disability. Alterna¬ 
tively. they may have a critical 
illness policy which pays a 
lump sum on diagnosis of 
conditions covered under the 
contract Adding waiver of 
premium may be unnecessary 
or worthless. 

According to Mr Tranter, 
anybody making a claim on 
Zurich Life’s PHI policy will 
have their income cut if they 
are also claiming on a sepa¬ 
rate waiver of premium polity. 

However, despite the pitfalls 
Mr Tranter still believes that 
they should not be ignored, 
and financial advisers are 
obliged to tell customers about 
the plans. In 1996. a dentist 
took an independent financial 
adviser to court alleging that 
the adviser failed to discuss 
waiver of premium cover. The 
judge ruled that the IFA could 
not prove he had discussed the 
option. 

MrTranter said; “Generally 
it is worth doing despite some 
of the drawbacks. It adds 
another 2 per cent on to the 
premium, but that equates to 
just an extra £1 on a ESC per 
month premium." 
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Card fraud and 
spending limits 
From Mr Geoffrey Negus 
Sir. The cost of stolen or lost 
credit cards, according to John 
McVitie of the Association of 
Payment Gearing Services. 
(Weekend Money Letters. 
June 20) — more than £60 
million a year — might be 
reduced if his members ceased 
the practice of increasing bor¬ 
rowing limits without having 
been- asked to by account 
holders. This would limit the 
amount that thieves can try to 
spend using stolen cards and 
increase the chances of crimi¬ 
nals being detected. 

In my experience, the in¬ 
creased spending limit can be 
substantially more than the 
previous one. The reason for 
the increase usually appears 
to be that the account has been 
used more recently, perhaps 
ivhUe on holiday, which is 
neither an indication that 
heavier use of the card will 
continue, nor that the borrow¬ 
er has suddenly become more 
affluent and thus able to 
handle a greater amount of 

debt Lenders may try to 
justify uninvited increases in 
spending limits by saying that 
account holders can always 
ask to have their limit reduced 
to its previous level, but that's 
hardly the point If the lenders 
expect us to behave responsi¬ 

bly, they would do well to set a 
better example. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY NEGUS. 
2 Heath cote Avenue. 
Solihull. 
West Midlands. 
B9I IQL 

Too late for elderly 

From Mr A. B. Craven 
Sir, In a recent report by Brian 
Murphy, the Building Societies 
Ombudsman, he is quoted as 
saying that some societies were 
failing to explain fully the terms 
of mortgages which were prolif¬ 
erating, such as fixed rate. 

capped rate, cashback and 
discount mortgages. It should 
be mentioned that this is in 
connection with “pre-comple¬ 
tion" matters which the om¬ 
budsman had the jurisdiction 
to consider only from June 30. 
1994. The elderly, who took 
out failed home income plans 
in the Eighties, hod no such 

avenue for complaint. Like so 
many regulatory and statu¬ 
tory manors connected with 
home income plans, “the sta¬ 
ble door was locked after the 
horse had bolted". 
Yours sincerely. 
A. CRAVEN. 
White Cottage, 
Elstranwick, Hull. HU12 9BP. 

Conversion price 
From Mr Simon Grecnvs 
Sir. When the National & 
Provincial issued voting forms 
in respect of its conversion, the 
board’s views were made very 
dear. A document accompa¬ 
nied the form outlining the 
benefits of demutualisation. 
The voting form was similarly 
biased, basically stating “Vote 
for cash and free shares." 

Nationwide members fearing 
that they will be deprived of a 
cash bonus by the confusion 
over their voting forms should 
note that since the takeover of 
the N&P I notice that my 
mongage is the first to increase 
whenever base rates rise. The 
Abbey National will soon have 
clawed back all of the money it 
paid for die N&P. 
Yours sincerely, 
SIMON GREAVES. 
simon@ldrokuJiec.tohoku4Lcjp 

Advice sought 
From Mr Ken Wheat 
Sir. While appreciating the 
value of informative, critical 
and investigative journalism, 
my Saturday mornings have 
become increasingly depress¬ 
ing: what advice do you offer 
readers of Weekend Money 
who have already signed up to 
Guardian endowment poli¬ 
cies, M&G Peps and Abbey 
Life personal pensions? 
Yours faithfully, 
KEN WHEAT. 
21 Lindisfame Drive, 
Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire, CVS 2PQ. 
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ENDOWMENT POLICIES 

WANTED 
We Deliver Competitive Prices, 

sQuick Results, and Quality Service 

£^3 THE INSURANCE POLICY 
TRADING COMPANY LTD 

22 CHURCH STREET : GODALMING : GU7 IEW 

» 01483 427575 ; Fax 01483 418866 
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CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT ? 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
W6 regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole life policies. 

Life Company Offered E1G.311 j nMi^mmgnurowtiooa 
Policy Portfolio Price £21,100 

Don't lose out - 
contact PoBcf PortfoSo Pfc today. PORTFOLIO 

Regjaed by t»» Par^onal IrwesimanS Autharoy TZ7SS 

TEL: 0181 343 4567 tines Caen 24 Hours - 7 Days a '.'jeer: 

Gadd House. Arcadia Avenue. London N3 2JU 

Buying or selling endowments" 

There's a better price 
waiting for you at SEC. 
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The new Woolwich Open Plan Mortgage, 
so flexible it lets you write the rules. 

Most mortgages tie you down. The new Open 

Plan mortgage sets you free, puts you in control', it 

combines your choice of mortgage with a reserve 

back-up loan you can dip into any time you want. 

You can choose to pay more each month or pay 

in a lump sum at any time. This can either 

reduce the remaining montly payments or shorte 

the term of your mortgage - you’ll make substantial 

interest savings. 
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So why not drop into your local Woolwich 

branch for a chat or ring free on 0800 100 1003. 

Well arrange for you to meet the people who can 

help you get what you want. OMTZM 

Get much more with the 

WOOLWICH 
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Marianne Cwrphey explains how travellers are 

Holidaymakers cash 
THE PORTFOLIO PEP 

209%* 
GROWTH SINCE LAUNCH 

A top 
performing 
PEP* with 
no entry 
charge. 

Royal & 

ISUNALUANCE 

If you are looking for an 

investment that offers a consis¬ 

tently excellent performance 

track record with the added bene¬ 

fit of low charges then look no 

further than the Portfolio PEP. 

Since launch it has 

grown by 209%." 

Invest On-line, the direct 

investment centre of Royal & 

SunAlfiance has reduced the 

Portfolio PEP's initial entry 

9S<* 
GROWTH OVER! 

S YEARS’ 

charge to 0% (bid/offer ;f 

spread 0.8%) until 22nd \ 

September 1998. 

WO INITIAL 
CHARGE 

It invests in the top per- * y 

forming Royal & Sun Alliance * 

Portfolio Trust which spreads Its 

holdings in unit trusts invested 

across the UK, Europe, North 

America and the Far East 

There is no annual 

management charge 

other than the charges of those 

trusts in which the Portfolio Trust 

invests (currently 1-1.5%). and no 

exit charge either. 

To take advantage of this 

offer, call free now or complete 

the coupon below for full details. 

in on rate rises 
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benefiting from the strong pound 

A QUESTION OF MONEY 

Forex markets 
_ dictate the 

ct! 
rfM 

The prospect of another 
interest rate rise next 
month, which the City 

believes is now almost certain, 
will spell extra pain for home- 
owners with mortgages and 
manufacturers trying to export 
abroad. 

It will, however, bring plea¬ 
sure to four million Britons as 
they prepare to Oy off during 
the peak summer holiday sea¬ 
son and who will End that their 
spending money goes further 
because of sterling’s strength. 

Each rise in bank base rales 
makes the pound more attrac¬ 
tive to foreign investors and 
tends to strengthen sterling 
against rival currencies. 

Most economists now 
believe that the Bank of En¬ 
gland's Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee. which is made up of 
economists, bankers and aca¬ 
demics, will decide on July 9 
that another rate rise is neces¬ 
sary to stop the economy 
overheating. 

The City has already built 
another rise into its calcula¬ 
tions. Another 025 percentage 
point rate rise next month 
would bring the bank base rate 
to 7.75 per cent and is likely to 
push up mortgage rates. Hali¬ 
fax's standard variable mort¬ 
gage rate is now 8.75 per cent 

The most recent 025 point 
interest rate rise caught the 
City off-guard. After a series of 
pessimistic figures a week ago 
and news that the Government 
had overshot its inflation tar¬ 
get, economists now believe 
that another rise is almost 
inevitable. 

Holidaymakers wfli be the 
beneficiaries of any short-term 
increase in the value of ster¬ 
ling. As our exchange rate 
chart shows, the pound has 
risen 5 per cent against die 
Spanish peseta over the past 12 
months, 4 per cent against the 
franc and 5 per cent against the 
mark. 

Sterling's appreciation 
against the Turkish lira and 
against some Far Eastern cur¬ 

rencies has been even more 
dramatic. Between June IS, 
1997, and June 18 this year, 
sterling rose 84 per cent 
against the Turkish lira. Ac¬ 
cording to Nigel Newman, 
head of international research 
at Barclays. Turkey has been 
suffering from an inflation rate 
of 99 per cent in the year to 
December. 

The sudden devaluation of 
the Malaysian ringgit and the 
Thai baht, which have fallen 57 
per cent and 79 per cent 
respectively, has been the re¬ 
sult of economic instability in 
those countries. 

In Europe, the Greek drach¬ 
ma has devalued against the 
pound as Greece readies itself 
for European economic and 
monetary union, Mr Newman 
said. The Greek Government 
made the decision to devalue 
the currency and now the 
inflation rate is quite low. he 
said. 

The most recent interest rate 
rise has already had a marked 
effect on sterling, according to 
Chris Wright, economic direc¬ 
tor of Barclays. He said: “Ster¬ 
ling has moved up sharply 
against the mark from under 
DM290 to DM3. Part of the 
reason is the revised expecta¬ 
tion of the outlook for interest 
rates in the UK in the near 
future." 

World Cup fans will 
use them when 
they buy their holi¬ 

day money, as will anyone 
travelling or buying a prop¬ 
erty overseas. GlobaJbanks 
put hundreds of millions of 
pounds of deals through 
them every day. yet foreign 
exchange (forex) markets go 
largely unnoticed by the 
ordinary saver. Foreign ex¬ 
change is the largest specula¬ 
tive market in the world with 
an estimated $1 trillion 
changing hands every day. 

fQl How did the forex 
IlsJ market become so big? 

they want to use money 
earned in the UK to invest in 
the US. Companies in this 
position may decide to 
“hedge" their exposure to 
currency changes and re¬ 
move the risk of the pound 
weakening against the dol¬ 
lar. Hedging involves mak¬ 
ing a contract to buy or sell 
currencies at a specific price 
on a specific dale when they 
know they will need to make 
a payment overseas. 

0 There is A lot of jargon 
used in describing 

forex trades — what does it 
mean? 

mm 

Economists also measure 
sterling's strength by 
comparing it to a basket 

of more than 25 other curren¬ 
cies from its main trading 
partners. This is known as the 
effective rate. Mr Wright said: 
“The effective rate is currently 
around 107, up from 85 during 
1995 and the first half of 1996. 
In April the average level was 
around 107 before it fell again. 
This week it is back up there at 
the April rate.” 

Companies that make 
money from selling currency 
and traveller's cheques have 
noticed that more and more 
people are using the strength 

ss 

nr\ The market was origi- 
lr\l nally established to en¬ 
able exporting and import¬ 
ing countries to trade with 
one another. It is now heavi¬ 
ly used by large companies 
and investment and pension 
managers who hold part of 
their portfolios overseas in 
bonds and equities and use 
the forex markets when they 
are converting holdings to 
and from sterling. 

[7^1 How do forex deals 
li&l work? 

rr~| The spot price is the 
IAI current price of a cur¬ 
rency available in the mar¬ 
ket. The forward price is the 
price at which the deal will 
be settled on a specific date 
in the future. 

lg more trotn their money; 

of sterling to buy their holiday 
money well before their depar¬ 
ture date. Such behaviour 
prompted Travelex to launch a 
new “book now. pay later 
service allowing customers to 
buy currency in advance of 
their holiday when the pound 
was strong. 

The ded allows both busi- 

DESTINATION 

FLORIDA 

jCTYPHUS 
SPAIN 
PORTUGAL 

DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC 

■ ;:.-3 course 
set mool 

;/r\ £9.50 

■ £5^5 

^ £8-10 
: £6.80 

BotUeof 
house wine 

Cup of BotUeof BotUeof 
coffee beer (bar) suntan lotion 

>0p £1.60 £3.95 

IOp £126 £3.50 
iOp 80p _ ‘ £3.65 

iOp 50p : £2.70 

BotUeof 
beer (bar) 

£L60 
£125 ' 

80p, _ 
50p f 

£12.80 £1-65 J £16.00 i 

i m&mMimx, 
! DESTINATION 3 course BotUeof Cup of BotUeof BotUeof 
r set meal homo wine toffee :j beer (her) suntan lotion 

| FLORIDA £815 £4.40 60p £1.60 £3.50 
: CYPRUS £4.50, _ £3.00 80p ■ £3.20 £350 
1 SPAIN £8.00 £250. 75p . 70p £3.50 
; PORTUGAL £3.90 £2.60 . - 50p 50p £2.50 
| DOMINICAN 

! REPUBLIC £8.95 £8.70 75p £1.50 £9.90 

ness and leisure customers to 
lock into a guaranteed ex¬ 
change rate up to four months 
before they travel, at a cost of 
an extra 1 per cent commission 
on the transaction. 

Clive Kahn, group finance 
director ofTravelex, said: “Last 
year we saw a change in 
spending patterns as sterling 
appreciated by 30 per cent 
against European currencies. 
People who were planning to 
travel in the peak July and 
August holiday season were 
buying their currency in April 
and May because they believed 
sterling was particularly 
strong at that time. We derided 
to offer them the option of 
buying their currency whenev¬ 
er the exchange rate suited 
them.” 

If you were buying £1,000 of 
currency, you would pay the 
standard commission of 15 per 
cent plus an extra 1 per cent for 
the fixed-deal service, bringing 
the ratal fee to £25. 

Mr Kahn said: "Customers 
can cancel their orders up to 
eight days prior to the collec¬ 
tion date. 

“They will then have their 
credit cards credited or deb¬ 
ited, depending on how the 
exchange rate has fluctuated 
since they ordered.” 

nn The three main forex 
l£*J centres are Tokyo. 
London and New York raid 
the daily global turnover of 
exchange is estimated to be 
$1 trillion. Forex dealers 
make small profits on large 
volumes. Institutional users 
of the market, such as banks 
and companies, do not pay 
any commission. Instead, 
the dealers, known as mar¬ 
ket-makers, try to make 
money on the difference 
between the price at which 
they agree to buy currencies 
and the rate at which they 
will sell them — known as 
the bid-offer spread. 

EHow do companies 
cope when currencies 

are volatile? 

[7=v] How does this affect 
IMJ the rates I can expect 
when I am buying holiday 
money? 

® Selling currencies to 
individuals going on 

holiday is profitable for trav¬ 
el agencies and banks but 
not as profitable as doing 
deals for big manufacturers. 
In addition, banks and trav¬ 
el agents charge commission 
on exchanges. This means 
that buying currency is more 
costly for holidaymakers 
than for fund managers. 

IT^yi Is it posable for indS- 
IVl viduals to make 
money out of investing in 
currencies? 

Currency swings can 
dent a company's prof¬ 

its and affect its earnings. 
For example, insurance com¬ 
panies with big markets in 
the US and Asia will be 
exposed to currency risks if 

Buying foreign curren¬ 
cy might seem a quick 

way to a fast buck but 
attempting to play die inter¬ 
national money markets is a 
dangerous game for individ¬ 
ual investors. 

[7=j] So is there an ahenw- 
iVI tive way to invest in 
currency? 

A more serious inves¬ 
tor could open a for¬ 

eign currency account at a 
bank, which will pay a rate 
of interest depending on the 
currency. 

EXCHANGE RATE* 
June 18, June 18. . % change 

1997 . -...1998 : year-oftyeor 

Spanish peseta 231-70 24429 v.+5* : 
US dollar ' 1,6020 ■’; 1.6253 ; • +1% 
French franc • ■928 •; . 9.6785. . . .+4% . 
Turkish lira 229,000 -::-42l^30 r+84% . 
Gentian mark; 2.7580 v - 2.8976 
Greek drachma l": ',437 ‘ . 487,75.;' +12% • 
Italian Hra l-: ' 2700 ■ -.2855■ ’ • +6% 
Portugese esctklo; 276 . 293.62“ +7% 
Thai teht •34.6? •-. '62.04 +79% 
Malaysian rir^gt" ,:335 ?6J222B :. >57% 

A NORWICH UNION PEP 
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your savings 
tax-fTee. 

Looking to buy 
property to let? 

Call now 
for our iFtf'sd g)UQ,l^ 

m 
NORWICH 

jh UNION 
Pv «• - . l 

Our guide to the Norwich Globa) 
Tracking PEP wfll show you how to make your 
tavtagi work harder. 
■ TAX-FREE growth - £6,000 invested at launch In 

July 199s is now worth £8,858'. 
■ No initial charges. 
■ Acces* to your money at any thne. 
■ You can fewest a tump sum from £1,000, or 

Tegular monthly payments from fust £50, 
■ Make the most of the last PEP year, apply now. 

For a free information pack call 

°345738393 
Uriel open 

quoting reference number 1TI78 
pen weekdays Bam-lpnv weekends Wurv^pm, 

■ Tel(daytime)__(home)- ■ 

J Date of birth_/_ /_ Yes, please send me details J 
of the Portfolio PEP 0 Portfolio Trust 0 J 

Fast serfonrunce nfSfiaiAelothe (Mure.- unit prtc at can 50 

dawn 21 ¥tcO it tip: HB-perfornuBtcof PIPi mw-deit m equity 
twi iwti anil itduf from w dut to the In, at a 
reclJtmable t»» oedir. Veu thould (widet P£ Pt a mednimto 
long Etna invrti-nen:. (anSa nrvnted abroad mar site* wi:h 

ewh-aiqeurer.-ctuaiom iniwnuticm/eiMcewiiiBnlyttUle 
toNcMrfihUfWWpredufK Cfe nw ttfejtonr yc» tsaudirm 
receipt cl rent mfotmiMwi part "Boy Ip toll pertotmanir of 
the ftorwith Qoba' Trading PEP. q«M, intone inunM 
1 fJfgS to In certain cnrumitanCM Information Buy 
be patted to ether imm<Kc conpamet <m joefntKmal 
expects aoyng on our behalf- Details that wo pwrmde may be 
uwil by Norwich group companies, youi mtonnee 
intermediary or other rtlevari organisations foe marici\ng 

pa'pnet, sort as matte; menctt and umuttut? wm 
regarding your intunnct or investment needs. H you «nrh m 
opt cut of IbeMwwith Union group market tog. please wtiteto 
ri3nnB.fi Umcm.tOEf H5ST. Wailing E ,cUnion Team. PO Don »o|. 
Sheffield Sn GIE. ff your protection all telephone calls will 
tie TKorJed. Norwich Union Portfolio Setvket Limited it 
regulated by the Personal investment Authority aod IMPO 

[yes, I would ffice a free guide to the "1 
{Norwich Globa] Tracking PEP. | 

We** compute thb coupon In BLOCK CaKDiUI jmdntwnitto: 
j Norwich Union Portfotw Serrtcn Limned. FRKPOSf V#C 4247, Ncmfrh fW, jBS, j 

I TMh ._ bWKal fanumr — I 

When buying to let, one's keen to peruse the form with regard to 
sources of low cost finance. Take a look at our new 5 year fixed 
rate opposite ■ that should get you a jolly good return. Use it to 
acquire a pied-3-terre in town, or digs for the kids at university 
Indeed, we have a wide range of competitive fixed, capped, and 
variable alternatives. Give us a bell quoting reference 175 and 
we'll chat through your requirements. 
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(8.3%y) 
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Nationwide turns mutual screw 
The fight against carpetbaggers 

has been taken to the cash tills. 

MIKE WILKINSON 

Anne Ashworth, Jacqui Spray 
and Iizanne Rose report 

Controversy continues 
over the Nationwide 
conversion vole, with 

complaints that branches are 
applying pressure on the sav¬ 
ing and borrowing members 
of the building society to 
support the board and reject 
demutualisation. Meanwhile, 
members are still protesting 
over the voting form which 
they see as both biased and 
confusing, and designed 10 
ensure unquestioning support 
for the board. 

The 4.9 million savers and 
borrowers are casting their 
votes in a poll to be held on 
July 23 which will decide 
whether the Nationwide, the 
largest society, should retain 
its mutuality, or should be¬ 
come a bank. The 
Nationwide’s directors are in 
favour of the status quo, 
believing that mutuality offers 
long-term benefits, such as 
higher savers' rates and less 
expensive mortgages which 
are more valuable titan 
windfalls. 

Members from both the pro- 
mutuality and pro-conversion 
camps have been dismayed by 
assiduous attempts made in 
branches to ensure that they 
support the board. Kate 

Raven, a member from 
Basingstoke. Hampshire, was 
surprised to find herself “ha¬ 
rangued" by counter staff who 
wished to know whether she 
had voted and what choice she 
had made. 

Norma Joseph, a customer 
of the Cirencester branch, 
considers that the staff are 
extremely civil and helpful. 
But. on her last visit, she felt as 
though they had received a 
directive from head office 
“urging them to spread die 
mutuality message and to 
ensure that no member left 
without Tilling in the form”. 

Another saver writes that, 
when visiting a branch in 
York, she felt pressurised to 
complete a voting form, al¬ 
though she wished to ponder 
her choice at home, taking 
advice on the decision. 

Staff in a London branch of 
Nationwide last week were 
eager to ensure that customers 
cast their votes, offering to 
help with the completion of 
forms which are available in 
branches. When asked what 
the vote was all about, one 
employee said: “Some people 
are wanting to make the 
Nationwide into a bank which 
we do not want to happen.” 

Conversion backer Alan Ingram claims Nationwide directors are misleading members with imprecise information 

Nationwide employees are 
also ready to give pen portraits 
of Michael Hardem, former 
butler, and Andrew Muir, 
recruitment consultant, the 
dissidents who are standing 
for the board: “Put it this way. 
In the vote last year, Mr 
Hardem was going into 
branches giving false address¬ 
es. Andrew Muir has more of 
a business background." Mr 
Hardem. an ardent carpet¬ 
bagger. last year encouraged 
other enthusiasts to use false 
addresses to circumvent the 
locality ring-fences put up by 

some regional societies to pre¬ 
vent speculators. 

A Nationwide spokesman 
said that staff had been briefed 
to encourage members to vote 
but that they had been told not 
to overstep guidelines when 
dealing with customers. “We 
cannot be accused of ducking 
the issue. The board has made 
a recommendation and it is 
important that we get that 
message across.” 

As the vote draws closer. 
Weekend Money continues to 
receive many letters, some 
objecting strongly to the direc¬ 

tors’ stance and others who 
plead the cause of mutuality. 

Gordon Dickinson from 
Tcddington, Middlesex, a de¬ 
fender of mutuality, said: “It is 
right that the form and the 
literature with it spelt out 
dearly the views of the board 
which J share. 1 have no 
objection to the board making 
its advice so clear." Alan 
Ingram from Glasgow takes 
the opposile view, believing 
that “the directors are deliber¬ 
ately trying to mislead mem¬ 
bers with imprecise and 
inexact information. They 

have lost sight of the fact that 
the society belongs to its 
members.” 

lain West from London, an 
investment banker, argues 
that members weighing up 
whether to vote for or against 
conversion should not be 
swayed by promises of bene¬ 
fits such as improved returns 
on savings. He points out that, 
if the Nationwide converts and 
distributes shares, those who 
retain their holdings will re¬ 
ceive a stream of dividends 
which are as valuable as 
higher savings rates. 

Investors shut out 
from Irish float 

Savers and borrowers 
in the First National 
Building Society, the 

Dublin-based group, gave 
the green light to the soci¬ 
ety's" demutualisation last 
month, with a 97 per cent 
v ote in favour. 

Some 200.000 of FNBS’s 
customers are eligible to 
receive an allocation of 450 
free shares when it floats 
later this year. Savers, for 
example, qualify for shares 
if they have had an invest¬ 
ment account since April 8. 
19%. with a balance of al 
least £100 held between July 
1.1997, and May 18.1998. 

A further 100.000 mem¬ 
bers who do not qualify for 
free shares will receive a 
cash payment equivalent to 
20 per cent of the cash 
balance in their accounts up 
to a maximum of E200. 

The FNBS. Ireland’s old¬ 
est building society, has 
nearly all its 75 branches in 
the Republic, though it does 
have ones in Epsom. Surrey. 
Guernsey and Belfast. UK 
savers and borrowers who 
are account-holders with 
branches in the Irish Repub¬ 
lic are also in line to benefit. 

There are some who are 
unhappy at missing out 
because of not lining the 
exact criteria. They include 
customers of Firs National’s 
UK division who are not 
members of the society. 

One Times reader, who 

lives in Cheshire, feels cheat¬ 
ed because his holding of 
over 1,000 of Permanent 
Interest Bearing Shares 
(PIBS) in FNBS does not 
entitle him to any member¬ 
ship rights. 

PI BS are similar to undat¬ 
ed government stocks, in 
that they pay at a fixed or 
floating rate of interest for 
an unlimited period. PIBS 
are usually bought through 
a stockbroker and their price 
is affected by changes in 
interest rates. 

Despite holding his PIBS 
since May 1997, the reader 
received no letters from 
FNBS about the demutual¬ 
isation. On pursuing the 
matter he was told that he 
did not meet the qualifica¬ 
tions for voting, nor does he 
qualify for free shares as his 
account was not in existence 
in April 1996. 

Exclusion from the con¬ 
version benefits is “mani¬ 
festly unfair” claims the 
Times reader. This contrasts 
with the Birmingham 
Midshires, for example, 
where holders of PIBS 
would be eligible for shares. 

The terms of the FNBS 
conversion have yet to be 
approved by the Central 
Bank of Ireland, but FNBS 
says it has no plans to 
change them to include 
more investors. 

Clare Stewart 

Carpetbaggers eye life companies 
Canny carpetbaggers are turning 

their attentions to life com¬ 
panies and the prospects of 

payouts if a company is taken over or 
derides to float on the stock market. 

Changes in the financial services 
market over recent years have seen a 
number of mergers and acquisitions as 
companies look to size as a critical 
factor in order to compete. 

Chartwell Asset Management, an 
independent financial adviser based in 
Bristol, has produced its annual Car¬ 
petbagger's Guide to Life Companies. 
and this year has tipped the five 
companies most likely to take the 
demutualisation or takeover route. 

Rationalisation among life com¬ 
panies will continue, says Chartwell, as 
“the market moves towards a stage 
where there are fewer and much larger 
organisations competing for market 
share". For example. 1996 saw the 
merger between Royal Insurance and 
Sun Alliance, while last year the 
Norwich Union demutualised and the 
Prudential acquired Scottish Amicable. 

The guide, written by Patrick 

Windfalls could be on the horizon as 

firms become bigger, says Clare Stewart 

Connolly, analyses each of the big 
mutual life companies and offers the 
advice that the best option for would-be 
carpetbaggers is to invest in with-profit 
funds in selected companies. 

Norwich Union, says Chartwell. is 
die only company among recent take¬ 
overs and demutualisations to have 
offered benefits to non with-profit 
policyholders and these were a lot less 
than those for with-profit holders. 

The type of products that might 
qualify include single-premium with- 
profit bonds, with-profit savings plans, 
endowment policies and pension con¬ 
tracts investing in with-profit funds. 

Chartwell lists NPJ. Scottish Provi¬ 
dent, Scottish Life. Friends Provident 
and MGM Assurance in its top five 
tips for carpetbaggers. 

On NPI, for example, the Chartwell 
guidecommentson NPl’sattractions to 

a predator looking to increase its 
strength in the pensions market, while 
Scottish Provident, in spite of slating its 
wish to remain a mutual company, “is 
too small and not specialised enough to 
do this in the long term”. 

One City analyst said: “The mutuals 
that were weakest have already been 
taken out of the market, so it is not 
obvious that any of them have an 
urgent need to find a partner." Hostile 
takeovers are another possibility, 
though again not seen as imminent 

A hint of where carpetbaggers may 
be active is in the traded policy market, 
where surrendered endowment poli¬ 
cies can be bought and sold. “There has 
been investor demand or speculation in 
Friends Provident Scottish Provident 
and Standard Life policies." said Lee 
Pormoi, managing director of AAP and 
chairman of the Association of Policy 

Market Makers, representing eight of 
the largest groups in the market, 

“The’ vast majority of policies are 
sold to professional investors looking 
at the intrinsic strengths of the invest¬ 
ment” he added, though there is “a 
small group of sophisticated inves¬ 
tors." who see buying a policy as a 
short cut to future bonuses. 

Mr Portnoi said the interest shown 
in Standard Life was noteworthy. If it 
were to demutualise, it would be “a 
spectacular addition to the market". 

Standard Life is the largest of the 
mutual life companies, and has denied 
recent speculation that it is planning to 
come to the market, while any takeover 
approach would be more likely to come 
from one of the big European life 
companies rather than the UK. 

The Chartwell Guide to Life Com¬ 
panies is available from Chartwell 
Investment Management Ltd. 9 
Kingsmead Square. Bath BA1 2AB, 
price C5. 
The Association of Policy Market 
Makers. 0171-739 3949 

The RBS Advanta Card 
Only jpp)i.-ib)r to turjhoIJrri wuh jn iniervv nrr linked rr> ihre UK Clttanni; Banks' Base Rate I Base Rjcel. 

Notice to Cardholders of 
Interest Change 

Due to the change in Base Rate from 

7.25% to 7.5%. your RBS Advanta 

Card interest rare for Purchases and 

Cash Advances will be amended 

accordingly from the first day of next 

month. Your interest race margin 

over Base Rate remains constant. 

Condition 5 of your RBS Advanta 

Card Conditions of Use is varied 

accordingly. If you have any questions 

about this change, please call our 

Customer Service Centre on: 

0345 070 070 
(calls charged at local rate.) 

RBS ADVANTA 
Registered in Srodand No 15725b. Registered Office;-12 Si-Andrew Square. Ethnbuigh EH2 2YE. 
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Building a global invesimem 

ponfolio couldn’t be easier. 

Why? Because Schroders 

have done all the work for you. 

You can get the cream of 

Schroders’ unit trust range in a 

single investment - The Schroder 

Strategic Fund. 

First Schroders carefully 

choose a range of stocks for 

each one of our unit trusts. 

Then our fund managers select - 

and constantly monitor - which 

combination of these funds will 

form the optimum ponfolio. 

So find out more about the 

Schroder Strategic Fund by 

returning the coupon, calling or 

asking your usual financial 

adviser. 

0800 002 000 
Quoting ref97S 
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CUSTOM tR SERVICES DEPT. 
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A regular income 

Low-risk steady gw-lh 

More aggressive growth 

A combination of growth and income 
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Issued by Schroder Unit Trusts Limited. 
Semi lot House. 85- Queen Victoria Street. 
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Beat Brown’s fourfold tax rise 
Holidaymakers have 

just over a month 
left to buy cheaper 

travel insurance before a 
fourfold increase in tax on 
policies comes into force. 

Currently, when you ar¬ 
range cover through a travel 
agent you pay 17.5 per cent 
tax on your premium. If you 
buy direct or through an 

insurance broker, the tax is 4 
percent 

All this will change cm 
August 1 when the insurance 
premium tax (IPT} rate wiD 
be harmonised and a flat 
rate of 175 per cent will be 
charged on all policies. 

This means that for every 
£100 worth of premium you 
pay. the IPT rise will aid an 

HOLIDAY INSURANCE 
AH quotations based 
on a femife of four: 
ages 38.36.7 and 
5 years 

Scum; Dreertfoalfartfl 

extra £1350 to Ore biH The 
change was introduced in 
Gordon Brown's Budget in 
March and travel insurers 
are urging customers to buy 
their insurance now to beat 
the tax increase: If you are a 
frequent traveller it may be 
more cost-effective for yon to 
buy an annual travel policy 
just before the beginning of 

our table from Direct 
Line shows, the increase in 
IPT will be a significant 
extra expense for a family of 
four, particularly if they in¬ 
tend to travel outside 
Europe, The cost of an 
annual US/Worldwide poli¬ 
cy, including cover for per¬ 
sonal possessions, with IPT 
at 4 per cent will cost just 
over £125, while from Asgust 
1 the pi err iltim win increase 
to almost £142 for the same 
family. 

It is also important to shop 
around for travel insurance, 

since premiums vary widely 
even for simitar cover, and 
travel agencies make sub¬ 
stantial margins on selling 
insurance as pari of 2 pack¬ 
age holiday. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry has taken steps 
to prevent travel agents from 
making insurance a compul¬ 
sory part of any package 
holiday special offers, after 
an investigation uncovered 
evidence that some com¬ 
panies were funding holiday 
discounts fay selling expen¬ 
sive insurance. 

Adrian Webb, spokesman 
for Direct Line, sakfc “Some 
big companies are making 
greater margins selling in¬ 
surance than selling holi¬ 
days. When tiie Government 
damps down on these prac¬ 
tices we should see a better 
deal for consumers on 
premiums.” 

Marianne Curphey 
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Bargains galore as shops 
get set for summer season 
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The best policy 
is from here 
to maturity 

The Chancellor may 
prefer us to save our 
pennies and abhor the 
consequences for the 

economy of a consumer boom. 
But, over the next few weeks, 
many Britons will not be heed¬ 
ing his advice. A festival of 
consumer spending is about to 
begin. Over the next couple of 
months, retail enthusiasts will 
hit the high street to gather the 
spoils of the summer sales. 

With discounts of up to 50 
per cent, and additional entice¬ 
ments for account-holders, the 
rales offer a chance for sensible 
shoppers to make real savings. 
Fashions may fade but this 
year’s sales are offering plenty 
of household goods at keen pri¬ 
ces. If you are genuinely going 
to need saucepans or sheets in 
the autumn, it makes sound 
financial sense to buy now. 

Harrods. which boasts it 
offers the only sale worth going 
to. expects crowds of 300,000, 
about fair times the capacity of 
Wembley Stadium, when its 
sale starts on July 8. Those who 
have come to plunder cut-price 
designer bargains will not be 
disappointed. 

Whether they blame it on the 
death of Diana. Princess of 
Wales, or the foul summer 
weather, shops are just not sell¬ 
ing as much as they optimistic¬ 
ally stocked. Data from the 
British Retail Consortium 
shows that retail sales growth 
has been slowing down in the 
past two years, with clothes 
and footwear particularly bad¬ 
ly hit Recent figures {aim a 
dismal picture for retailers. Ex¬ 
cept for two weeks in mid-May. 
spring has been disappointing. 
June has been even bleaker 
with the rain keeping shoppers 
away from the high street 

As no retailer wants a moun¬ 
tain of stock hanging around at 

Everything must go: retail sales have suffered this year through a combination of bad weather and the“Diana factor” 

the end of the season, disap¬ 
pointing sales figures make for 
an earlier start to the sales and 
a steep markdown on that 
dress you have had your eye on 
for months. 

Clive Vaughan, research 
manager at Verdict Research, 
the retail consultancy, said: 
“Hie weather is blamed for a 
foe of things. But it does seem to 
be a factor. The unseasonable 
weather is unsettling people's 
purchasing habits. There is a 
lot more stock around going 
into the summer sales. It'S no 

coincidence that some shops 
have started already. Die per¬ 
ception is that there is more un¬ 
sold summer stock than the re¬ 
tailers would like and they are 
going to be keener to shift it” 

Many of the shops in the 
Sears group, which indudes 
Miss Selfridges, Wallis, Rich¬ 
ards and Warehouse, have 
already started their sales. 
Burton and Laura Ashley have 
also marked down their prices. 

Next has chosen to stick to its 
polity of having its sale at the 
end of July. However, accord¬ 

ing to one City retail analyst it 
will be worth the wait “Next 
has a very rigid approach to the 
sales, irs always at the end of 
the season and they keep it as 
short as possible. But they have 
had earlier problems by stock¬ 
ing too much of the wrong kind 
of garment and not enough of 
the right stock, so they are 
likely to be discounting fairly 
heavily." 

Big department stores in 
Central London, which rdy 
strongly on tourists’ spending 
power, have been badly hit by 

the strength of sterling as 
visitors whinge about exorbi¬ 
tant prices. The economic crisis 
in the Far East is keeping the 
previously free-spending 
Asians at home. This week 
Burberrys, a division of GUS. 
disclosed that its raincoats, 
specially tailored for the more 
delicate Asian frame, have 
been staying on the rails de¬ 
spite the soggy weather. 

Unfavourable exchange 
rates have had a particularly 
damaging impact at the top 
end of the market, affecting big 

names such as Harrods, 
Selfridges and liberty. Maries 
& Spencer on Oxford Street, the 
tourists’ shopping Mecca, is 
also likely to be hit M&S starts 
its sale next week and the 
discounts are likely to last unto 
the end of August. However, do 
not expect to find cut-price 
summer stock at the start The 
high street retailer will only be 
discounting heavier items such 
as knitwear and suits in the 
first few weeks. 

For Pauline Haldane, editor 
of Ministry magazine and self- 
confessed shopaholic, die sales 
are always a good opportunity 
to get hold of designer gear. 

“Whenever 1 get paid I spend 
about £250 as soon as pos¬ 
sible.” she said. “I read Vogue 
and EUe magazines and try to 
find cheaper alternatives to 
designer clothes. But there are 
some really great Alexander 
McQueen pinstripe skirts in 
Harvey Nichols I want to get 
They also have some Givenchy 
dresses I’d like them to reduce.” 

Harvey Nichols will be 
slashing its prioes by up to 50 
per cent from July 1 with an 
extra 10 per cent off for account- 
holders during the first four 
days of the sale. The absolutely 
fabulous department store, 
famed for its designer women’s 
wear, will cut the price tag on 
items by Dolce and Gabbana, 
Calvin Klein. Chloe and 
DKNY. 

Next door. Harrods offers 50 
per cent off Jil Sander, Gucci 
and Prada. Shoppers looking 
for the ultimate bargain chic 
might also be enticed by the 
Amanda Wakdy gold crfcpe 
evening dress with beaded 
bodice, down from El.409 to a 
mere £349. If dressing down is 
more your style, a white bikini 
by Calvin Klein will be reduced 
from E70 to £19.95. 
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Watchdog bares teeth 
on mortgage penalties 

Pressure to simplify mortgage 
schemes by abolishing redemption 
penalties grew this week with a re¬ 

port from the Building Societies Ombuds¬ 
man highly critical of lenders’ practices, 
Brian Murphy, the ombudsman, ordered 
one society 10 drop its redemption penalty 
after telling a borrower it would not be 
applied. The penalties, common in both 
building society and bank mortgage pack¬ 
ages, arc payable if borrowers repay a loan 
in full or in part during a fixed-rate or 
disomnied-rate period or for some years 
after it. A penalry may amount to six 
months’ interest. 

The borrower had taken a loan from the 
society on the basis that he could repay 
most of it with money due to him when he 
retired three years on. The society's loan 
offer said a fee would be due only if he 
repaid all of it. but the mortgage deed said 
that pan repayment would trigger the fee. 
The society insisted that the deed had the 
force of law, but the ombudsman 
disagreed. 

Mr Murphy said he was concerned 
about the complexity of “starter^ mid cut- 
price mortgages with which societies woo 
new borrowers. Lenders, he said, were not 
spelling out “onerous conditions” such as 
redemption penalties on fixed-rate, dis¬ 
counted and cashback offers. 

Mr Murphy also said he is to name and 

Cope: excluded from future offers 

shame two lenders that fine homeowners 
who fall behind on payments. Borrowers 
face a monthly penalty of 210 3 per cent of 
arrears. Mr Murphy said it was “uncon¬ 
scionable” to punish people in difficulty'. 
One lender was particularly offensive by 
waiving the fine if borrowers called him in. 

Cutting out confusing terminology 
would help borrowers such as Jane Cope, 
of Sutton Cold field. The former building 
society employee thought she was wise to 
any pitfall in a mongage offer. When a 

fixed-rate deal from the Alliance & 
Leicester ended last year, she asked 
whether the lender had any offer for 
existing borrowers. It did — a one-year fix 
at just 2.99 per cent There was no mention 
of redemption penalities in the offer 
document, and tine deal went through. This 
month, the fixed rate ended, and Mrs Cope 
and her husband found they were not free 
to take up any other offer by A&L because 
the deal locks titan into its variable rate 
until 2001. Mrs Cope had overlooked part 
of the offer detailing a “repayment fee 
period” Borrowers who partially repay 
loans or switch to another A&L mortgage 
product must pay six months' interest. The 
repayment fee period in Mrs Copers case 
ends 36 months after the fixed rate expired. 

“1 knew you could incur early redemp¬ 
tion penalties if you repaid any part of the 
loan or moved home.” she said. “But this 
repayment Tec is not the same thing at all. 
We had no intention of moving or 
switching to another lender. We simply 
want to be able to take any offers available 
for existing borrowers.” 

An A&L spokeswoman said that “repay¬ 
ment fee period” was the standard term it 
used and was explained in the offer. She 
said Mrs Cope should have been made 
aware of deals with no lock-in periods. 

Gavin Lumsden 
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The house Diana called home 

,iana at Althrop. the ancestral home where she 
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We 
wanted to 
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life and 
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mourn 
her death’ 

Continued from page I 
has experienced the death of a 
close relative will know that 
insomnia is one of the symp¬ 
toms of intense grief. It was 
during such a spell of listless 
wakefulness that I realised 
that we would have to bring 
Diana inside the park, in 
order to protea her — and 
Brington — as best we could. 

From there, it was but a 
short step to deciding that the 
island in the Round Oval 
would be the best place for her 
to be buried. 

She loved water it was her 
element There was also the 
fan that the water would act 
as a buffer against the inter¬ 
ventions of the insane and 
ghoulish, the thick mud pre¬ 
senting a further line of de¬ 
fence. We all agreed that with 
its beauty and tranquillity this 
was the place for Diana to be. 

Six days after the burial, 
where the Princess of Wales' 
regiment had performed so 
magnificently, a meeting took 
plaoe in the Great Room, at 
Althorp. Present were my two 
managers, the police, the High¬ 
way Authorities, local council- 
tors and myself. 

The agenda was simple: 
now that we had seen the thou¬ 
sands of people bringing their 
Coral tributes to the gates of 
the park, how we were to cope 
with the invasion of people 
who would descend on 
Al thorp and its environs, once 
we opened for 60 days per 
year, as we were legally 
obligedtodo? One senior police 

officer pointed 
out that Princess 
Grace of Mona¬ 
co’s grave attrac¬ 

ted 10,000 visitors a day dur¬ 
ing the summer. It was dear. Sven Diana's even greater gk>- 

tl appeal, that we would be 
facing several times that 
number each day we were 
open, and it was dear we 
could not cope with that — not 
the estate, not the roads ap¬ 
proaching the area, not North¬ 
amptonshire. 

Over the next weeks, a plan 
was formulated: we would 
open for 60 days as required; 
we would make each day’s 
ticket allocation £500, so pre¬ 
serving the dignity of Al thorp, 
these tickets would be only 
available in advance, and it 
would be made dear that no¬ 
body arriving at Althorp with¬ 
out a ticket would have a 
chance of entry; all profits 

Eari Spencer in front of the stable block which is being transformed into a museum celebrating the life of the Princess of Wales. “Many people will see their day at Althorp as a pilgrimage on Diana s 

Diana with her brother and sister at Althorp. Right, the Spencer family mausoleum which was unsuitable for her burial The former stables will be visited by 2300 people a day for 60 days each year 

would be handed over to 
Diana’s Memorial Fund; an 
exhibition would be created, in 
the stables, to celebrate 
Diana’s life, and mark the im¬ 
pact of her death. Come Sep¬ 
tember 1998, when the gales of 
the park dosed again, we 
would reevaluate, and deride 
what to do in future years. 

It was now important to put 
together a team to deal with 
the plans — plans that had to 
be implemented by July 1, the 
date that we had agreed with 
the Government prior to 
Diana's death would be our 

first day of opening. It was the 
date of Diana's birth. 

Similarly, by a strange coin¬ 
cidence. we were committed to 
be open for 60 days from then, 
which took os very close to the 
date of her very premature 
death. August 31. 

1 had clear instructions for 
everyone who was on the 
project: "Everything has to be 
beyond reproach, and we have 
to take Althoip out of the strat¬ 
osphere of the conventional 
English stately home." 

Both objectives were in hon¬ 
our of Diana: both were to be 

achieved via the best judg¬ 
ment of ourselves — certainly 
not via the howlings of the 
media who, furious that the 
goose that laid the golden eggs 
was no longer there to help 
their circulation figures, had 
derided to whip up endless ac¬ 
cusations and controversies 
about my family’s plans at 
Althorp. in an attempt to cre¬ 
ate “reader interest". It seems 
an unduly cruel and hurtful 
campaign to have undertaken, 
against a grieving family. 

David Horton-Fawkes was 
in charge of the project He 

had run the corporate busi¬ 
ness in the House and Park 
previously, and before that 
had a distinguished record in 
hotel management Frances 
Mossman was also a comfort. 
A creative force behind the en¬ 
trepreneur George Davies in 
the Eighties, she was a senior 
adviser to the National Trust 
and a lecturer at St Martin’s 
School of ArLTo Frances went 
the task of stocking a shop 
which was tasteful, and which 
used neither the name nor im¬ 
age of Diana to sell its stock. 
Frances and her business part¬ 

ner. Fiona Sale, focused on 
three ranges, inspired by Al¬ 
thorp. by Diana's love of natu¬ 
ral products, and by her love 
of children. 

The latter was the most 
inspired of die three. Among 
all the tens of thousands of con¬ 
dolences we received at Al¬ 
thorp from children; the cards 
of little Heath Primary 
School. Potters Bar. stood out 
because of their vibrancy and 
charm. We invited the school 
to design a base range of 
goods and the results are won¬ 
derful additions to the shop's 

range their appeal comple¬ 
mented by their freshness. 

We knew Althorp was classi¬ 
cal and weighty. We knew 
Diana was modem and inspi¬ 
rational. Die plan was to fuse 
die various elements to make 
something appropriate, some¬ 
thing worthy of her contrib¬ 
ution to people’s lives. 

The exhibition in Morris’s 
18th-century stable block need¬ 
ed to be designed by someone 
who understood Diana's mod¬ 
em qualities. Rasshid Din’s 
work for Ralph Lauren had 
the appropriate sense of style 

whilst his commissions fertile;; 
British Airports Authority 
showed how seriously he was 
to be taken as a designer. He 
has produced six rooms out of 
the former carriage houses 
and stabling areas, in which •• 
Diana’s life and death are set * 
in context In other parts of the . 
stables, he has transformed • 
the old tea room into a modem 
restaurant using many of the * 
features of the rime when tins . 
was a place for horses. 

Across the yard we have 

Continued on page 3 • 
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The real House of Lords 
Rohan Daft visits a Salvation 

Army hostel patronised by nobility The Crillon in Paris is 
more opulent, the Chel¬ 
sea in New York is 

more other-worldly and the 
Edwardian palaces on the 
Swiss lakes have better views, 
but nowhere, not even Clarid- 
ges. the Savoy ami the Ritz. is 
as grand as Vandon House 
hotel in London. 

Not that you would guess, 
though, from a first glance. 
Vandon House is one of two 
hotels in London owned and 
non by the Salvation Army. Es¬ 
sentially. it’s a no-frills red- 
bride B&B founded in the Six¬ 
ties. U offers 35 dean and com¬ 
fortable — if utilitarian — 
rooms which start at an as¬ 
tounding!) reasonable £33 a 
night, with a fell English 
breakfast thrown in. 

The grandeur is to be found 
in die computerised register 
which, it is said, reads like a 
digest of Debrcfl’su More mem¬ 
bers of the aristocracy — plus 
the occasional MP — stay at 
Vandon House than ai any 
other hotel in London. And the 
reason for the hotel's blue- 
blooded clientele, apart from 
its prices, is its position. It 
stands just off Buckingham 
Gate, a five-minute stroll from 
the Houses of Parliament. 

“We try to keep our prices 
economical because we are not 
a big plush hotel,” says Rita 
Gauntlet!, the hotel's general 
manager. The room rates are 
comfortably within the £78 
that non-London resident 
members of the Upper House 
can claim for overnight accom¬ 
modation expenses. 

"We tend to go for a ‘home 
from home’ atmosphere." she 
continues, “so that people like 
the Lords and the MPS fed 
comfortable when the)- are 

here. I know some of them by 
their first names but I tend to 
address them by their tides. 
The reception staff arc more 
on first name terms." 

So. to the reception staff. 
Lord Loft house of Pontefract is 
plain Geoff. Other tilled visi¬ 
tors that the hotel is happy to 
name include the sixth Baron 
Hampton. Lord Blease and 
Lady Fisher of Rcdnal. MPx 
who patronise Vandon House 
include the Ulster Unionist 
members for South Antrim 
and West Tyrone. Clifford For¬ 
sythe and William Thompson. 

Such an edectic mix of 
guests can make for lively de¬ 
bate. And the best time and 
place to catch it is in the break¬ 
fast room at 7J0am. The 
Lords don’t always get along.” 
says Kerry Coke, 2b. hotel 
manager. “One little group 
has a special table for break¬ 
fast that only they are allowed 
to sit aL They get there at 
730am. There’s one lord that 
the others ignore — it’s weird. 
Sometimes they like him and 
he is allowed to sit down and 
sometimes he is not.” 

TPs a bit like children in the 
playground," adds Mrs Gaun- 
tiett. Though all are. as she 
says, more than welcome 
members of the "great family 
here at Vandon" and as such, 
their occasionally fickle behav¬ 
iour is happily tolerated. 

There are. nevertheless, 
house rules. A copy of the Sal¬ 
vation Army's Mission State¬ 
ment, its raison d'etre, hangs 
in reception. Mrs Gaumlett, 
says: “Our mission, in a way. 
is to offer good quality, reason¬ 
ably priced secure accommo¬ 
dation with a Christian influ¬ 
ence. We don't ram religion 
down people's throats but we 

do have family prayers which 
guests and staff are invited to 
attend." Curiously, for all the 
Christian influence, I couldn't 
find u Bible in my room. 

The other two main house 
rules, as you might imagine, 
involve alcohol and tobacco. 
Neither is tolerated. The rules 
of abstinence have not preven¬ 
ted the occasional guest from 
getting as drunk as the prover¬ 
bial. as Mrs Gaunrlctt recalls. 
“One peer with a very well- 
known problem with the tip¬ 
ple [she is naming no names{ 
was known to collapse on the 
floor in reception. He was 
virtually living here until 
someone turned up and took 
him ofT to a rehab centre." 

Another long-time resident, 
the foie Lord Airedale, the 
former Deputy Speaker of the 
House of Lords, offered to buy 
the place for £3 million shortly 
before it briefly dosed for 
refurbishment three years 
ago. He was worried that it 
might not reopen. 

Of course, the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposal to abolish the 
voting rights of hereditary 
peers would mean that the 
likes of Lord Airedale would 

no longer have a need for Van¬ 
don House hotel. Thai would 
be a sad development for Mrs 
Gaunt lett and her staff. "Thcv 
are human like the rest of us." 
she says. “They eat and drink 
and sleep. Its- jusl that they 

happen to be titled. You know =' 
who they are and they know 
who they are but most of them ■„ 
don’t throw it about" 

• Vandon Huusc Hotel is at I 
Vandon Street. London SW1H 
G.\H <0171-799 O/SQ) 
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Anne Robinson 
• A BRIEF trip to the lakes anti 
the Highlands in the last week, and 
the discovery of a new phenome¬ 
non. Counrry House Hotel chic. A 
polite Form of social terrorism. 

When. I wonder, did these once 
cure-free establishments convert to 
top-of-the-rangc in price and style? 
Is it a desire to satisfy Americans 
that causes beef as a main course to 
be five little pieces Tanned out on a 
plate, instead of a robust steak? Or 
no choice at all for dinner, but an 
insistence that guests descend 
promptly at 7.30 for the official 
unveiling of what’s to come. Plus a 
ban on smoking in the dining room 
and, in most cases, no dogs any¬ 
where. 

The sort of touches that threaten 
'jthc opposite of a relaxed country 

house atmosphere. 
Perhaps lumpy attempts at 

Michelin menus, along with identi¬ 
cally folded bathrobes, fibre glass 
Jacuzzis, and a firm line on ciga¬ 
rette smoking and people's pets, is 
laid down in secret hotel-owners' 
guidelines of what the majority of 

guests prefer. -Jung with the sugges¬ 
tion that providing extra bits and 
pieces permits a more ambitious 
scale of charges. 

To be fair, the country house ho¬ 
tel service we encountered was im¬ 
peccable. if overwhelming. Because 
the effect of being fussed over by a 
well-meaning owner transforms 
you from awkward consumer, easi¬ 
ly prepared to do battle with a 
PAYE hotel manager, into polite 
guest in someone vise's home. One 
far too well mannered to dream or 
mentioning the overcooked vegeta¬ 
bles or the disappointment at find¬ 
ing eaxy-ttnrnn polyester-mix 
xhttrls on Ihe four-poster bed. 

• A PIT STOP uff the Mb to Abbot 
Hal! An Gallery in Kendal, current¬ 
ly housing a powerful exhibition of 
2l«h-eeniurv portraits. Bacon. 
Freud. Passmore, Sickert. Hock¬ 
ney. My favourite, a 1940 Anthony 
Devas. Six O'clock Mews. A figure 
slouched in a chair smoking. (Coun¬ 
try house hotel owners wtmld not 
Jpprcne.f Abbot Hall's director 

Edward King is currently reeling 
from a letter in The Westmoreland 
Gazette in which a Mr BoJongara 
a local resident, roils against some 
recent acquisitions. A Bridget Riley, 
u Ben Nicholson and a Frank Auer¬ 
bach. Hardly Damien Hirst 

"One is so monstrously ugly it de¬ 
fies description." rants Mr B. and 
“Another is nothing more than a de¬ 
sign suitable for pair of gaudy and 
vulgar curtains." 

In his reply King quotes another 
irate correspondent writing in the 
Morning Post in 1910. who de¬ 
scribes an exhibition of Post Impres¬ 
sionists, that included paintings by 
C&anne, Van Gogh. Gauguin and 
Matisse, as "depressing rubbish". 

If l were The Westmoreland Ga¬ 
zette editor t could barely resist 
sending a photographer to take a 
peep at what hongs on Mr B*s own 
walls. As I'm not. (settle for track¬ 

ing down a Mr Bolongaroof Kend¬ 
al in Dcbrett’s. A self-penned entry 
has him as “connoisseur of old mas¬ 
ter paintings". Hee-hee. 

•“HOW yer doinT asks a youth 
with streaky blonde hair who is 
cleaning the windows of Inverlochy 
Castle as we take a look around. 
Only good cheer is conveyed in this 
Highlands greeting. And one re¬ 
sponds accordingly. But. of course. 

if the same is said to you in a Lon¬ 
don street by a teenager of similar 
description you arc apt to imagine 
the question is drug-induced and 
you are about to be mugged. 

• THE clutch of new multi-million¬ 
aire Labour peers is announced 
white we are away. That several 
grew rich in the Thatcher years 
should allow our farmer Prime 
Minister a smug smile. And it re¬ 
minds me of our unexpected meet¬ 
ing at a small Boxing Day lunch at 
the height or her power. As we 
sipped drinks and tucked into pea¬ 
nuts before the meal Mrs T 
launched into a homily on property 
and the wise purchase thereof. 
“Buy a big house from the start 
That'S what l always say to young¬ 
sters. Then you don't have io keep 
moving." Murmurs of “Yes. Prime 
Minister- followed. Was no one 
going to mention the blindingly 
obvious? Clearly not. So, nervously. 
I ventured the idea that not every¬ 
body could afford a big house when 
they were first married. Mrs T did 

nut mis> a Ivat. *'l bet.” she respon¬ 
ded briskly, “you've made some 
money oul of houses while I \e been 
in office.” She was right We had. 

• THE rich-and-proud-of-it new 
Government peers should also 
refreshingly scotch any lingering 
notion that New Labour and 
having and spending lots of money 
on u ha fever takes your fancy are in¬ 
compatible. Just after the Blairs 
moved into Downing Street. an 
award-winning young female novcF 
ist I met hi u party told me she did 
not think it right for Tony and Che- 
ritr to have paid L3.0QU for a new 
bed. And then walked off in a huff 
when t asked her to name an 
amount — CSOtr.’ *1.500?— she con¬ 
sidered aavptable for an inarming 
Labour Prime Minister to spend on 
a bed. 

• BACK home to Kensingion to 
hear the angry beating of drums at 
the news that the Diana Memorial 
Garden is still on. Watch this 
space. 

9 
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Diana’s affinity with children will be celebrated at the new museum as will her flair for clothes. Above, in the drawing room before a hall in 1979 

Continued Front page 2 
kept the shop small, because 
commerce is not the point of 
the exhibition, or iL« attendant 
services. Serving the public is. 

It is a truism that the public 
really do notice the standard 
of loo provided for them, so at 
Althorp it was derided not to 
sunt on making them of the 
highest quality. Many people 
will see their day at Althorp 
almost as a pilgrimage on Di¬ 
ana's behalf, so Portaloos in 
the comer of a field would 
•clearly be inappropriate. 

Thirty-three tonnes of Nurth- 
amptonshire ironstone, as 
near as possible to the mate¬ 
rial used by Morris two and a 
half centuries ago. have been 
used on the construction of the 
loos, and the improvements to 
the stables. The doors and par¬ 
titions of the cubicles are nak; 
rht? dominant tree of the park. 

The scale of works has been 
huge. Barry, the foreman, has 
had IbO men per day working 
m Althoip and the caterer at 
the on-site burger bar has 
served 50,000 bacon rolls 
since March. 

The stables being such an 
important listed building, the 
local planning officers have 
rightly insisted that every¬ 
thing be done to the highest 
standard. Dramatically, the 

from doors in the 
nvo towers, over¬ 
looking the front 

lawn, have been put back, the 
stone that had been in their 
place removed, giving the sta¬ 
bles back its proper features 
for the first time this century. 

It was decided to break the 
exhibition down into seven 
rooms, each with its own 
theme. The first is called Spen¬ 
cer Women. If there was some¬ 
thing we could do af Althorp. 
which nobody else could do. it 
was to set Diana in context. 

So here we have Sarah. 

c&rHQfy 

Diana's toy car is moved into the museum, which wQl also house childhood photographs 

Duchess of Marlborough, 
with some of her jewellery and 
her greatest portrait, by Knel- 
!er, here also Georgians Spen¬ 
cer. Jater Duchess of Devon¬ 
shire and one of the most glam¬ 
orous figures in 18th-century 
England, who used to cause 
similar reactions among the 
people of London, during her 
public appearances as Diana 
did. two hundred years on; 
also Lavinia, Second Countess 
Spencer, friend of Nelson and 
Sir Joshua Reynolds, another 
independent, ground-break¬ 
ing woman; fourthly Char¬ 
lotte. the Red Earl's wife, con¬ 
sidered one of the great beau¬ 
ties of 19th-century England; 
and then Grandmother, in a 
sketch by SargenL 

The point is ibis: to the 
world at large Lady Diana 
Spencer came to prominence 
in 1980 or 1C>S1. hut she did not 
come from nowhere. By show¬ 
ing the themes she was contin¬ 
uing. it is easier io make sense 
of her later contributions. She 
was proud to be a Spencer, 
and this room explains why. 

The next room is perhaps 
the most slanting, with its cine 
footage of Diana’s childhood, 
shot lovingly by my father: her 
christening; her first winter; 
her first birthday; her first 
steps: her love of animals: her 
passion for swimming; her set¬ 
ting off for her first term at 
hoarding school. 

When I first watched all the 
footage — and there is an enor¬ 
mous amount of it. from 
which four minutes were se¬ 
lected — it was an incredibly 
harrowing experience. To 
watch the willowy lifde girl de¬ 
lighting in life, and yet know¬ 
ing whaf was io happen to her. 
5t>odd years later, lent the 
screening a dramatic irony 
that 1 could Jive without. 

Ai first I had hoped to edit it 
mvself. but it was too per¬ 
sonal, too draining. The jub 
went to T im Ashton, a London 

creative director, who has 
added a deeply moving sound 
track, down to the final flicker¬ 
ing of the frame, as it freezes 
on Diana at her happiesL 

The third room deals with 
the glamour and excitement of 
the Royal Wedding; the dress 
taking centre stage, as well as 
many other mementoes of that 
portentous day in 1981. 

From there, it is to a space 
dedicated to Diana's charita¬ 
ble and humanitarian work, 
underlining why people appre¬ 
ciated her. Testimonies from 
her charities to her extraordi¬ 

nary effect on their morale, 
bank balances, staff and recipi¬ 
ents adorn the walls. 

On into the Tribute Room, 
an evocation of those doom¬ 
laden days between Diana's 
death and burial, when the 
public was reduced to shocked 
silence, in their attempt to di¬ 
gest the death of a much-loved 
icon. Here is another Tim Ash¬ 
ton-edited video and other 
items, including the original 
text of my tribute to Diana, 
written in the early hours of 
the Wednesday of that week. It 
probably sounds pompous but 

it was a privilege to deliver it 
for her, in the way 1 know she 
would have wanted it 

We want to celebrate 
Diana’s life and not just 
moum her death, so the final 
room — the main one in the 
Stables — is made over to her 
glamour, wiih huge glass 
cases displaying her finest 
dothes: again in context, and 
not simply as a fashion pa¬ 
rade. In a huge glass case at 
the end are the condolence 
books from around the world, 
giving a final sense of scale to 
the impact of Diana’s life and 

Diana in the grounds which were relandscaped in her memory: 10.000 plants were used 

■ Every week, more than 
(00 bouquets are still left at 
the gates of Kensington 
Palace in memory of 
Diana. Princess of Wales. 
.Althorp. too. has to deal 
with 100 bundles a week. 
■ Earl Spencer has been 
overseeing the conversion 
of AI thorp's stable block 
and park into a permanent 

FACT FILE 

exhibition in memory of 
Diana. It will not be 
complete for several years. 
■ Nikolaus Pevsner, the 
architectural historian, 
described the Polladian 
stables as “the finest piece 
of architecture at Althorp" 

■ Visitors- to Alrhorp wifi 
be allowed to see the house, 
home ro the Spencer family 
for five centuries, the 
gardens, and the island 
where Diana is buried. 
■ Althorp is off the Ml in 
Northamptonshire. 70 
miles from London. Tickets 
are available at £950 on 
01004 392020 

of her death. Outside, the park 
and gardens have been adap¬ 
ted by Dan Pearson, one of 
Britain's foremost garden de¬ 
signers. Thirty-six oaks were 
planted in the avenue, to sig¬ 
nify the years Diana lived, and 
10,000 plants were used, in¬ 
cluding 100 white rambling 
roses on the island where she 
was buried, and 1.000white lil¬ 
ies donated by Stowe School in 
the water. 

Next to the lake stands a 
small temple. I had Edward 
Bulmer design something fit¬ 
ting for Diana, using the tem¬ 

ple as a focal point where the 
public could lay their lloral 
tributes. In the centTe, ai the 
from of the Temple, is a silhou¬ 
ette of Diana, in black marble 
on a white background. 

Ai the opposite end of the is¬ 
land is an urn on a plinth, 
standing proud and noble, es¬ 
tablishing this as the final rest¬ 
ing place of a national heroine. 

Althorp House now has a 
place in history' far greater 
than it ever got from its fleet¬ 
ing royal visits of old: but the 
old place can cope, jusi as if 
has with everything else that 

has come its way. since we 
first grazed our herds here, in 
the time of Henry Tudor. 

^Charles Spencer 
• ExTrm.Ted.Aui;.' Althorp: Tne 
Sion of ar. English Country 
House ly Charles Spencer to be 
published fy Wring in Xmvmher. 
To rvm-nv a cony send a 
cheque.'px'sial order fur £ Iii.W 
made payable to Penguin Books 
Ltd. or credit card details to 
Aithorp Offer. Penguin Direct. 
Bath Road. Harmondsvrorth UB7 
OfJ.-V Open io residents of the UK 
only. Offer closes July SI. ^**3. 
Books will tv supplied within 30 
days tff publication. 

In The Shade 

,\ Worid »'t Di-tx'i'iMi 

1 he 1999 Kuoni Worldwide brochure is out now. 400 pages brimming 

with the greatest range of longhauj holidays available. From Antigua io 

Australia, Maldives to Mauritius, Tanzania to Thailand: over 55 of 

the World’s most exotic countries are included. 

Tailor made holidays at package tour prices. Within seconds f 
we can change any one of the thousands of different 

holidays on offer - at no extra cost. 

ffyoa am find a better hoEday - buy it! 

- ; ■; ■ FOR BROCHURES CALL07000 458664* tref TT270b) 

FOR ENQUIRIES CALL 01306 740500 
OR SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT 

• k tWN 11KAVI t V, n.-J */fnr,;,,)i » (h a (> 'ii^muI 7Jhi r (</mt,u ‘ fur ft, niwnirrv nun. 
«T4«!sa*ia.t 
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Davies & son nave wxh 

Cutting a 
dash in W1 

i 
f there is a stereotype in 
the career of the aerress 
Lia Williams, it is the 

- quirky variety of roles 
she has played - weeping Ma¬ 
donnas. psychopathic serial 
killers, strident feminists ana 
nut-upon mothers are all with¬ 
in her scope. So it is no 
surprise to find her ai ease in 
Davies & Son. court tailors 
and breeches makers, in the 
heartland of men's tailoring 
SavileRow. 

•*tt*s wonderful, isn't it? she 
says, as her eyes sweep 
around the panelled room, 
pausing at the City of London 
pikeman and musketeer's uni¬ 
form which is awaiting collecr 
tion. The scarlet costume, with 
gold fragging and wisps of 
white linen, provides a stark 
contrast to the bolts of sensible 
pinstripes and worsteds. 

Warrants attesting to the 
patronage of kings and 
courtiers dot the walls, but it is 
history of another kind which 
brings Ms Williams to Savile 
Row. For now this male bas¬ 
tion has been stormed by a 
woman designer. 

Andrea Galer has been a cos¬ 
tume designer for film and tele¬ 
vision for more than 25 years. 
Her credits indude Poirot, 
Bodyguards and Capital City. 
Richard E. Grant was so taken 
with the coat she designed for 
him for tte cult film Withnail 
and I that he asked her to 
make him one. That’s typical 
of the relationship Ms Galer 
forges with the actors she 
meets. _ . 

It was the film Firelight, an 
atmospheric costume drama 
written and directed by Wil¬ 
liam Nicholson, the creator of 
Shadowlands, which brought 
Ms Williams and Ms Galer 
together. "Andrea created the 
most exquisite dress for me." 
the actress says. "But what 
was extraordinary was the 
way that she communicated. 

"When she meets the actor 

Jane Symons 

fads lia Williams 
turning to the 

first lady of MS 
—-- ZZ Theatre ai 
Savile Row 

who is going to play a particu¬ 
lar character. Andrea - unwit¬ 
tingly, 1 think - sets out to 
find out all about them. She 
doesn’t probe, she just talks 
and gets a feeling for you. It’s 
that feeling which flows 
through into her dothes." 

When they next worked 
together - on Imogen's Face. 
which starts on FTV next week 
— a pair of gloves sealed the 
friendship. Lord Olivier used 
to say that shoes were the cru- 
dal thing: get the shoes right, 
and the character falls into 
place. For Ms Williams it was 
gloves. “We were halfway 
through rehearsals when I 
rummaged through a drawer 
and found a pair of gloves I 
Had worn for Seaforth. There 
was something about the: pat¬ 
tern that made me think, 
'that's it. that's the character’ 

She showed the gloves to 
Ms Galer. “We spent an 
afternoon rummaging in 
second-hand clothing shops 
and everything she pulled out 
was what 1 had been talking 
about." . . 

Now Ms Williams is being 
fined for a soft green fefl- 
Icngth coat in a luxurious mix 
of cashmere and wool — a 
bespoke original made up by 
Davies & Son to a Galer 

gadgets 

whatever happened to- 
office? EnVB- sEssasafc 

^The tauSich'ine played ite 
sparing forth wjs of . 

^ But these machines 
ESe come a long waysmee, 22 first cumbersome u^p- _ 
2? The title of the Phffips' 

machine — says it al■. .• 
This means that the ma¬ 

chine (pictured Wj* ™.'. 

^b*-JSASB- 

SS.-5-S35- runs out, and because h*. 
faxes are printed, unlike those 
on photosensitive paper, they 
will never fade. ^ 

[t all sounds too gooa moei 
fryp so where's the catch™ 
wdi, instead of ninrang oot 
Of paper, now you mk nm- 
ningoot of the speaal arbpn 

“ink dm" rolls. Ontof 
special roU prpvidrs 

only 50 copies. 

« 

design which will cost £1.800. 
It’s a long way from the 

mini-skirted vigilante she 
played in the film Dirty Week¬ 
end, Michael Winner's femi¬ 
nist echo of Death Wish- 
Gone, too, is her trademark 
long blonde hair, “I was being 
dragged down by it," she says. 

Theatre audiences who 
remember her portrayal of the 
politically correct student in 
Oleanna will barely recognise 
the new-look redhead of ter 
latest stage role — m Harold 
Pinter's The Lover. Her sister 
did a double-take when she 
first saw her in the vibrant red 
gown by Ms Galer. 

Alan Bennett, the owner of 
Davies & Son, has also 
worked with Ms Galer on 
films. “Something and Some¬ 
thing in America,"’ he says 
with a mischievous disregard 
for luwiedom. “Love and 
Death on Long Island.” Ms 
Galer corrects him, as they 
chalk up foe adjustments to be 

made on the coal. Mr Bennett was 
quick to recog¬ 
nise Ms Galert 
unique talent 

“We understand each others 
he says. “I have worked with 
designers who hayen*t_ known 
about cut and construction. An¬ 
drea is different She reafly un¬ 
derstands tailoring.” _ 

He knows that inviting Ms 
Galer fo work in his Savue 
Row shop is tantamount tom- 
troduring a woman to a gentle¬ 
man's dub, but since Davies & 
Son was founded in 1803- he 
thinks the firm has been 
around long enough to avoid 
being black-balled. Edward 
VIII. Harry Truman. Calvm 
Klein and even Michael Jack- 
son have had dothes made 
here. Recent commissions in¬ 
clude the waistcoats for Henry 
Dent-Brocklehurefs wedding. 

Ms Galer. for her part is 
aware of the accolade of being 

The Football 
another treat from * 
aimed at the millions;* 
chair football fanatir 
gripped by World Cp 
It boasts the two fold 
fans need j 
games — a simplified,; 
sion remote control v^th 
tie opener at one end. . ; 

The six-button ret"** 
tune itself to most n 
television. You can 
channels and alter or~- 
the volume. With foe sixfopnbf. 
ton, heaven forbid. yaLfbp, 
turn off foe set y. .-1 

In our spedal fooue tnafc • 
both remote and bottle opener - 
worked perfectly. .. •= 

TIM WAPSHOTT;;. 

• PPF24I plain paperfax-Zj 
machine, 1239.99. from Philips 
(01256372828). Philips Football • 
Zapper. £12.99, from Argos or bf 
mail order from Duchwest - - & 
(101434320452). \ ® 

the first woman designer on 
the Row but is not fazed by iL 
As Ms Williams says: "She's 
very sure about what she's do- 
ing.*'That confidence is reflect¬ 
ed in Ms Galers immaculate¬ 
ly cut garments. "She is good 
at being able to make women 
look seriously dressed, but suit 
look like women." she says. 

She changes into a Galer suit 
to hurry off to audition tor a 
film alongside a well-known 
Hollywood actor. It'S a big role, 
but not the toughest - or most 
rewarding — she has token. 
Thai, she says, is undoubtedly 
bring a single mother to her 
eight-year-old son, Joshua. 

• Davies 0 Son. 38 Saiile Row. 
London WI (0171-434 301b). Open: 
Mon-Fri. 930am-530pm: Sat. 
93Qam-lpm. 

□ Kenneth Turner's May- 
fair flower shop (pictured) 
now has a new attraction: he 
has just opened a flower 
school around the corner. 
Courses last from one to 
three days and span every¬ 
thing from garden flowers ui 
indoor topiary. The school is 
at 58 South Molton Street. 
London Wl (0171-409 2500). 

□ Urban Outfitters, the first 
UK branch of the American 
street-fashion chain, offers a 
mix of chill-out and lounge- 
lizard clothes. It also has a 
coffee bar. The shop is at 
36-38 Kensington High 

SHOP WATCH 

□ The Little Red Barn has 
the answer to those last- 
minute picnic problems. It 
offers mail-order brownies 
still in their baking may, 
wrapped in homely red and 
white gingham. Flavours 
range from foe traditional 
double-choc pecan to the 
more unusual cherry bour¬ 
bon. all at a special price of 
£18.95. Call 0118-971 4322. 

style preference, and art for 
sale is displayed. Contact 
Unit 3. Heafoman’s Road. 
London SW6 [0171-371 8787). 

godparents’ prayers: it* 
crammed .with personalised 

presents for children. Hand- 
paimed named nursery mugs 
are £12.99; wooden jigsaws 
£19.99; anda gingham tooth 
fairy cushion costs £9.99. 
Order on 01872 580885. 

□ UPDATE: Bag yourself a 
makeover at liberty witth. 
Face Stockholm. It’ll cost £15, 
redeemable against a pur¬ 
chase. The offer ends June 30- 
Call 0171-7341234 to book . 
The Heaft sale is now on at 
its brandies in London and 
Guildford. Call 0171-6361666 
for details. 

RIGHT: The Opal Transfusion 
body and hair jelly. £3.99 

(300ml), comes in hospital* 
style blue packaging. Its pop¬ 
up nozzle makes dispensing __ 
measured doses easy. From 

The In Group (0171-247 3561) 

moments f £35 
B&B per person per rejht 

Indulge in the 4 star excellence =* Ccpthorr.c Hotel or spoil 7°-™" 

In the superior luxury of a 4 star <!«!u« Wliliennlurr-, Hotel. 

Unrratchablc hospitality coupled with outstanding leisure locations 

maVc a weekend away with Millennium a Copthome Hotels a tru.y 

memorable. value for money get away. Cali now to as* for our 

“Weekends Away' brochure sno quote (TFM 02): 

Local call rate 
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BATH OILS AND ESSENCES 

LEFT: This ornate glass bottle 
contains white musk bath 
crystals from MAP, £13.95 
(1400, made with 
salts Irom the 
Dead Sea. From ( 
Uberty (0171- 
734 1234) 

MSHTI Penhahgon's 
Comubia bath oil is 
pricey at £33 (200ml) 
but is worth it for its glass 
flask, hipped with a purple 
bow (0800-716108) 

Gone are the days 
when boihtime was 
jus! about Keeping 

squeaky clean. Since the 
arrival of aromatherapy, 
bath oils and essences have 
become firmly established 
as water soluble, stress 
busters. Good old Epsom 
salts arc still available for 
traditionalists but the new 
wave of soak-and-gn treat- 

b mems come in foe form of 
effervescent bath bombs 
and giant herb-filled tea 
baas. 

When it comes to 
choosing a fragrance. Jo 
Malone! purveyor of super- 
stvlish hath nils, advises 
bravely. "The old trend of 
buying one fragrance and 
using it for years is out nf 
dale," she says. "Bath oils 
arc much more .subtle than 
perfumes because they are 
diluted - so be experimen¬ 
tal." For sticky summer 
days she suggests hunting 
down a product attaining 

a citrus fragrance such as 
orange blossom, verbena, 
urapefruit or lemon 
because they make the 
body feel owl. while an 
infusion containing sandal- 
wnixl. arnlKT. or veliver 
wilt give off a sultry stnell 
as foe Nxly warms up. 
First-lime buyers should 
stick to a light, floral 
fragrance such as honey¬ 
suckle or jasmine. 

Pampering doesn’t 
come cheap, but there is a 
sale of the splendid Aveda 
range this week. Lip to 50 
per cent discount is being 
offered on July 3-4 at The 
Hnuse of Saint Barnabas 
in Soho. I Greek St. 
London Wl (0171-437 1894). 

Once you haw your 
chosen pution. remember 
io secure the top tightly and 
keep it away from direct 
sunlight io stop foe fra¬ 
grance deteriorating. 

, Mary Ann Percy 

3 

RHHTsMUji 

offers 300g 
of Herb bath 

salts for 
£2.95 in its 
signature 
white 
package 
Muji (0171- 
323 2208) 

JQOfl 

M, rtT'*1' 

RIGHT: Tesco’s foam 
bath comes in a screw- 

top fin flask and 
contains essential oils. 

Cheap at £2.49 
(200ml). with a choice 

of tavenderjime or 
eucalyptus seems 

(0800-505555) 

awnrrcMr&N 
LAVENDER 
BATH SALTS 

l-i I0MJ3BWCJ ^ 

ABOVE: Lavendvt bath salts. £5.95 
(250&). from Neat’s Yard Remedies, 
contain esrontial oils and arnica 
tinciuie which soothe and relax. Call 
(0171-498 1636: 0161-831 7875 

mail ordffl) p&p £2.50 

Slammer, £1-70 
(200g) Is lemon 

and lime scented, 
the white Ttsty 

yf Tosty, £1-85 (lOOg). 
: has rose buds 
- embedded in it. and All 

That Jas, £1.85 (200g), 
is green with a candied 

flower on the top 

RIGHT: 
La Source 
from 
Crabtree 
& Evelyn. 
£12.95 
(90g). is a 
revitalising 
mineral 
3oak contain 
ing peppermint oil. 
sea algae and camomile. It also has a handy 
miniature shovel. From Zest (0171-226 613$) 

LEFT: The Huile 
Parfumee conical 
flask. £25.95 
(750ml), from 
Amaifie & 
Melanie Is 
stunning, with 
leaves 
suspended 
above a floor 
of coffee 
beans. The oil 

' is very fine 
and has a 

.. subtle scent 
From Liberty 

. (0171-734 
1234) 

ABOVE: Jo Malone's exquisitely pack¬ 
aged Honeysuckle and Jasmine bath 
oil. £42 (200ml), smells so good you 
won t want to share it (0171-720 0202 
mail order) 
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Don’t go out without your vest 

Hampton Court 
Palace 

Flower Show 

pi^ty ttUkij 

Grandfather’s underwear has been coloured, moulded and 

embroidered for this summer’s look, says Usa Grainger 

White logo vest, £28, Hidcy. Duffer of St George, 
929 Shorts Gardens, WC2 (0171-379 4660) 

Mint airtex vest, £52. Bemstock/ Spiers, Ten, 10 Columbia 
Road. E2 (0171-729 7229) 

mbroidered fine knit £49.95, Pr^s&^^an. 
louth Moulton Street, W1 (inquiries 016— 7oSL-Il> 

Black crocheted vest, £45, Kookai, selected 
branches nationwide (0171-937 4411) It has been an odd week for fashion: 

fur once, its dedicated followers 
have witnessed this season’s hottest 
item paraded not on its most 

fragrant women, but its least fragrant 
men — footballers. 

Throughout the summer we have seen 
the vest invade both the pitch and the 
catwalk, adorning the tiny frame of 
England's Kate Moss and underneath the 
team shirt of the less petite figures of 
Scottish footballers. It has become the one 
item that we wifi all be wearing, whether 
we arc dedicated followers of football or 
of fashion. 

At the beginning of the fashion season 
the must-have little top was adorned with 
images of the Madonna by Dolce & 
Gabbana, tassels and beading by Julien 
Macdonald, and butterflies by Matthew 
Williamson; now the football season is 
upon us. the logos of companies such as 
Nike and Pepsi are jostling with 
fashionable icons for our attention — and 
our wallets. 

Vests have always been popular with 
men (particularly with grandfathers, 
builders and middle-management). This 
season, though, they have become 
summer essentials for women, too—fine 
strapped versions to complement the 
wispy looks of the summer, and round- 
necked, simple cuts to match the season's 
more structured looks. 

Although every high street will have a 
good selection of the basics to stock up on, 
vests are one item that it is safe to buy 
from mail-order catalogues. Racing 
Green does a spaghetti-strap fitted vest 
made of super-stretchy cotton that is so 
supportive it does not need underwear 
(£17 from 0990 4111II). as well as the 
popular round-neck sleeveless T-shirt 
with wide straps for those who prefer not 
to go sans brassiere. Larger women can turn to Evans 

(0990 991111). for a ribbed fined 
camisole (£16), lace-trimmed 
jersey sleeveless top in pastels 

(£18) or classic black and white polyester 
shoestring camisole (£11). all suitable to 
wear under jackets for more formal 
occasions, or with lace or crocheted 
cardigans for a softer evening feel. 

For those who don't mind baring their 
undies. Freemans (0800 7319731) stocks a 
wide range of camisole tops that are good 
enough to wear out on the streets: Calvin 
Klein micro-vests with built-in bra cups 
(no-seam model. £29). Warehouse lace 
stretch tops (£13 for two) or cropped 
cotton halter tops for sylph-like creatures 
with high chests and flat stomachs (£10 
for two). 

Or for fans of classic cuts. Next (0345 
100500) stocks a silver grey wool “dress¬ 
makers top" with back zip and a black 
lace shell top (both £34.99) for evening; 
and Grattan (0345 444333) does a Biba 
one-shoulder black top (£36.99), a 
Morgan V-neck ribbed navy top (E29.99) 
and a pack of two spaghetti-strap styles 
(EI6.99) which will not date. 

As the footballers showed this week 
when removing their national strip, how¬ 
ever. vests look best on those who have 
spent time keeping their bodies in shape. 
Vests are tiny, and show up even the 
slightest imperfections: whether that is 
rounded shoulders, flabby arms or a less 
than upright chest. They were made for 
those who are slight and fit, not for those 
who are untoned, and should not be worn 
to impress unless you are confident that 
your body is up to it. As Gascoigne found 
but to his cost: if you look unfit and out of 
shape, you get dropped. 

3rwge ve, areph-26 s,Mne 

Black sheer vest. £55, Helmut Lang, Brown Focus, 38-40 South Moulton Street, W1 (0171- 629 0666) 

Purple cashmere vest with black sequins. 
£3IZ, Clements Ribeiro, Tokio. 

309 Brampton Road, SW3 (0171-823 7310) 

Pink fine rib cotton and lace vest, £10. Sam 
Green. Urban Outfitters, 36-38 Kensington 

High Street. WS (0171-7611001) 

Burgundy knit vest with sequins. £69.95, 
Karen Millen, branches nationwide 

(01622 664031) 

VS.vi) 

ws 

THREE OF A KIND 

Not everyone wants to. or can, go bra-less in the latest 
skimpy vests. For that extra bit of support, here are three 
of the best strapless bras. LG 

LEFT-: Black la« strapless bra, E18.99, Gossard 
(01525 851122). MIDDLE: White satin and lace strapless 
bra. £13. Knickerbov, branches nationwide (017I-2S4 1744). 

RIGHT: White S3tin strapless bra. £20, Wonderbra. 
department stores nationwide 10500 362430) 

Photographs by ANNA STEVENSON. 
Hair and make-up by Sammy Jackson using 
Bourjois make-up and Fudge hair products. 
Styling try’ Amandip UppaJ. TICKET HOTLINE T? 0171-957 4000 

i i 
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Local cook books are often the 

w holiday guides, so use one when 

planning vour next holiday 

Good cooker}' books are 
often the best guide 
books to a holiday desti¬ 
nation. The Food ana 

Cookery of Malta by. Anne and 
Helen Caruaria Galiaa (ProsjKCt 
*£L 01803 712269. EttSOI «j™ 
exception. It includes fish found in 
Maltese waters, local names for the 
fruit and vegetables in the markets 
Sd a fine collection of classic 
Maltese and Goa tan recipes, 
together with the history of these 
small islands, which goes a long 
way to explain their riehculinary 
heritage. It is a timely book. lor 
even now books on the food of the 
Mediterranean tend to ignore 
Maltese cooking. 

If cook books make the best 
guides, then the best way to experi¬ 
ence your holiday destination is by 
self-catering — you will 
team which dark doorway leads to 
the bakery and the butcher. 

Much lias changed in Gozo since 
1 first visited the island. The dairy 
now produces skimmed milk and 
mozzarella, as well as the small 
fresh cheeses, called gbejmet. 

which were originally made on the 
farms. Old farmhouses have ban 
renovated to provide cool andjairy 
homes, which can be rented. 1 
recently stayed in Razzett Maya m 
Santa Lucija. It is on one of the fugh- 
est points of the island, even look¬ 
ing down on the Citadel in Victoria. 
The kitchen equipment was basic; 
which led me to draw up this list ot 
essentials for the keen cook to take, 
as a travelling baneriedeausine. a 
small sieve, a sharp knife and a 
potato peeler. One might also add 
rubber gloves, an apron, ground 
coffee and coffee filters, loose tea 
and a mosquito plug and pellets. 

But some things have not 
changed. The fruit and vegetables 
are still as good as those Elizabeth 
David found when she was in 
Malta, where she learnt to cook 
under the tutorship of Angela, her 
sister’s Maltese cook. 

Strawberries are now grown on a 
commercial scale on Gozo, albeit 

for the usual short growing season. 
Basil and mini are plentiful in the 
market fennel, thyme, rocketand 
pennyroyal grow wild, and hand- 
fui5 can be used to perfume fish 
soups and other dishes. 

The classic Maltese fish soup is 
the aliotta which, as its name sug¬ 
gests is also redolent of garlic. Fish 
Sn be bought from vans which go 
from village to village; occasional y 
from the quayside, as the brightly 
coloured luzd unload their catch, 
from the fish stalls in the market 
square in Victoria; or, best of all, 
from Bugeja’s shop on Mgarr Road 
in Ghainsielem. . . 

This is where Jane Bugqa, her 
father and brothers sell prime fish. 
The first morning we visited, a 
spiny lobster shared pride of place 
on the display with some sea bass, 
tuna and swordfish. There were 
fresh prawns, octopus, squid and 
cuttlefish, which suggested to me 
fish soup. And there, for oSp a kilo, 
was a box of small “rode fish, a 
mixture of hake, red mullet, 
scorpion fish and others, ideal for 
the aljotta. 

Sunday lunch in Gozo is often a 
timpana or nos fil-fom. cooked- m 
the baker's oven after the bread has 
been baked. These are hearty 
dishes, the first a macaroni and 
meat pie. the second baked nee 
with meat. While at Razzett Maya, 
f cooked some of the dishes from 
the Caruana sisters' book, and we 
particularly liked the Goritan pork 
and pumpkin pie. 

Without scales or rolling pm. my 
nastry was a bit of an improvisa¬ 
tion. i took half a kilo bag of flour 
and used 125g of sunflower mar¬ 
garine. and the same of mascar- 
pone, making a pie big enough to 
feed the village. The recipe below is 
more orthodox. , 

A simple first course is best 
before any of these substantial 
baked dishes. I like to make a salad 
which combines raw and cooked 
vegetables. This retains an appetis¬ 
ing crispness, but the warm vegeta- 
bles release delirious juices over the 
tomatoes, which in turn yield their 
sweet fragrance. 

Be guided by what is in the mar¬ 
ket, but tomatoes are essential. Car¬ 
rots or young kohlrabi are a good 
idea; these should be peeled and 
thinly sliced and put to one side. 
Tomatoes should be halved and 
their pulp spooned into a sieve over 

Frances Bissell 
a small bowl. Then cut the toma¬ 
toes into wedges and put in a large 
salad bowl with a sprinkling of 
coarse sea salt. 

Having chosen two or three vege¬ 
tables to cook, prepare them and 
cook briefly in boiling water. Green 
beans, broad beans, broccoli, cauli¬ 
flower. courgettes and small green 
squashes are all good in this salad. 
Drain them when cooked and place 
on top of the tomatoes, sprinkling 
on a little more salt and a dash of 
lemon juice or the sieved tomato 
water. Add extra virgin olive ml 
and mix. and just before serving 
stir in the carrots or kohlrabi. 

Herbs, capers and/or olives can 
be added, as can gbejniet, or 

mozzarella or crusty local bread. 
If you do not feel like cooking, 

choose the Oleander in Xaghra for 
lunch or Gesther's. also in Xaghra, 
run by Gemma and Esther Said, 
noted authorities on local cooking. 
At II-Kdna tal-Barrakka, better 
known as Sammy’s, in Mgair. you 
will eat superb fresh fish, excellent 
pasta with seafood, home-cured 
fish and a splendid aljotta. But 
make reservations for dinner (on 
556543)—even the Maltese take the 
ferry over to dine here. 

Gwdtan pork and porapMa pto — 
Torta taf-maflal bil-qara ahmar 
Serves 6___ 
300 to 350ft tong grain rice 

1 large onion, peeled and chopped 

2tbsp extra virgin oRve oil_ 

500g minced pork 

Cloves of garlic, peeled and chopped 

50Qg pumpkin, peeled and diced 

ltbsp each chopped mint paisley 
and maijoram_ 

2tbsp celery, finely chopped_ 

2 bay leaves_ 
1 glass white or red wine_ 

Salt, pepper, lemon zest 

ltsp carob syrup (optional) _ 

500g puff, flaky or shortcrust 
pastry_ 

Cook the rice in just under twice its 
volume of water, lightly salted, un- 

ALAN ADLER 

til barely rooked. Tip imo isfe* 
aid then spread it out ona1my ° 
baking sheet to cool qui*!^ 

Meanwhile, fry the; onioni tmnl 
golden brown, add the P°^3"d 
brown it lightly. Stir in to garhc 

splash of Worcester 
m and a dash of bitters. A race 
tfflis to replace the former witha 

te1?ffilyo^r^nd simmCT mml 

araasRSSS 
h°Spoon this mixture on to a tray ® 
cooHt. then refrigerate « until 
required. If you spoon a warm fil ¬ 
ing into an uncooked pastry shell. 
will melt the fat in it too soon and 

make it soggy- ^ 
Roll out just over half the pastry 

and use it to line a rectangular own- 
proof dish, lightly greased and 
Floured first. . 

Mix the rice and pork, then 
spoon into the pastry case. Remove 
the bay leaves. Roll out the remain 
ing pastry and cover the pie, seal¬ 
ing the edges welL 

Bake in a pre-heated oven for 15 
minutes at 220C, gas mark 7. and 
then for a further 10-15 minutes at 
180C, gas marl: 4. . ._, 

Serve this dish hot with a fresh 
green salad. 

Maltese fish soap - aljotta 

Serves 6_— 
tug fish or Ash bones and pieces 

Stalk of celeiy_- 

Sprigs of fennel and parsley _ 

2 heads garlic, separated_ 

6-8 ripe tomatoes 

THE PERFECT 
SUMMER PUDDING 

ST uniquely Enghsh pud- 

SSf it is worth making extras 

pjdine containers and 
freezing them. 

■ INGREDIENTS; For each 
■JSmgyoulineedahajKd 

basinful of fruit rtskurrante 
and raspberries are essential, 
as arebteckcurrantsand 
gooseberries, but strawberry 

Lid cherries art not so gwa 
You’il also need sugar suad 
several slices of firm wiute i ^ 
bread with crusts removed. \ m 

■ METHOD- Tip the ftuit 
into a saucepan, the gojseber- 
ries before the others if using 
them. Sprinkle wrtfa sugah 
add 2-3 tablespoons of water 
and cook gentiy for afewmm- 
utes before adding the rest o£_ 
the fruit and barely cooking, 
just until the juices run. Add 
more sugar as necessary. Gut 
each slice of bread into two 
wedges, dip in the juice and 
bnethe bottom and sades of 
the pudding basin. Spoon m 
the fruit, top with morebn^fl 
and a tittle more juice to Mg 
soak the bread Cover, wogbt 
the top and leave for 24 
Turn out and serve with-me- 
rest of the juice and cream.- . (jj 

Next week: 
The perfect cucumber 
sandwich 

1 large mild onion, peeled and sliced^ 

1 Large potato (optional) diced _ 

2tbsp extra virgin otlve oil_ 
ltbsp each chopped mint, parsley 
and maijoram_ _ 

Salt_ 

Pepper_ 
1 or 2 medium squid, cleaned and 
cut into rings 

•7. •• ■/> -©7* ivf'-.-S'te;,... -•;;-> 

500g prawns, sheHed — use the 
shells in the stock_ _ 
6 smalt portions fish (optional) — cod 
or monkfish_ 

Put the fish, celery, fennel, parsley, 
garlic and tomatoes in a large 

saucepan and cover with water. 
Bring to the boil, skim the-stance ... 
and simmer for about an hour. - 
Sieve the broth into a bowl, fairing 
as much of the garlic, tomato and 
fish through as possible. _ . 

In a saucepan, fry the omanand - . 
potato in the olive oil until golden ■■ 
Ken add a little fish broth and cook 
until the vegetables are tender. Add - 
the herbs, seasoning and the rest or 
the broth, bring to the bofl andI put. - 
in the squid, prawns and fish- bjm- 
mer for five minutes then serve. 

• For further Information about Gaea 
farmhouses, contact Malta National - 
Tourism Office (Offl- 292 SOO) 

© Frances Bissell * 
Next week: 
Cajun country 

CONSUMING INTERESTS’. CREAM 

a-r^-n^vouNG 

***?« Tnuek 
Rouble 

Non 
The French 

are in a stew 

about the 
invasion of 

foreign food, says 
Joe Warwick 

Tesco Fresh Extra Thick 
Double Cream Pasteurised 
£J.S9for2$4ml 
Claims: "Delicious spooned 
over fruits and desserts.” 
Verdict Puggv. pneumatic 
and decidedly off-putting 
texture, rather neutral and 
negligible. No star. 

Loseley Fresh Pasteurised 
Double Jersey Cream 
95pfor 142ml from Harrods 
Claims: 4S per cent fat 
Verdict Pouring cream with 
smooth texture and fuller 
flavour than any other in the 
trial.* * 

Asda Extra Thick Fresh 
Double Pasteurised Cream 
S3pfor2S4 ml 
Claims: Specially for 
spooning. . , . , 
Verdict Some mistake here? 
The indifferent cream was 
ninny, and no thicker than 
most people’s pouring cream. 
No srar. 

St Michael Fresh Extra 
Thick Double Cream 
otip for 240ml until Julv4 
and then 99p for284ml 
Claims: "20 per cent extra for 
the same price. Improved 
taste. 4S per cent faL 
Consume within two days of 
openinc." 
verdict with labelling in 
French, Dutch. Spanish and 
German this cream is plainly 
meani to maintain the 
honour of British dairy K’ cts abroad. It was 

best for flavour.* * 

Safeway Fresh Extra Thick 
Double Cream Pasteurised 
56pfor 142ml 
Claims: "Recommended uses: 

spooning. Acceptable for 
gluten-free and vegetarians.” 
Verdict Yellowish buttery 
hint to the colour and 
pneumatic, spongy texture. 
Extra thickness and depth ol 
colour cave a deeper 
impression of richness than 
the rest of its comjwtitors.*' 

Co-op Fresh Pasteurised 
Extra Thick Double Cream 
99p for2S4 ml 
Claims: "48 per cent faL 
Average per tablespoon 67 
calories. 7. Ig fai.“ 
Verdict: Flip-top canon with 
supplementary clear plastic 
tab, well-designed and useful. 
Off-white creamy colour, very 
firm texture, dear, 
unduttered flavour.* 

Waitrose Fresh Extra Thick 
Double Cream 
£Ij05 for284ml 
Claims: “Minimum 48 per 
cent butler fat.” 
Verdict Wet-looking 
blancmange-like appearance. 

MORE 
FOOD & DRINK 

yet the flat our was mild and 
pleasant.*'; 

Morrisons Pasteurised Extra 
Thick Double Cream 
SOp for 2S4 mi 
Claims Quality and value. 
Verdict: Texture and 
appearance of non-drip paint 
with some tendency lo 
separate. Flavour bland.' 

J&E Dickinson Longley 
Farm Luxury Jersey Cream 
EI.65 for 277ml from 
Selfridges 
Claims “Extra rich. Drawing 
on 50 years of dairying 
experience, we ha\e chosen 
milk from Jersey herds to 
give our luxury cream its 
distinctive colour, consistency 
and taste. Spoon from the pot 
or stir gently for a smooth 
and pourable consistency.' 
Verdict 52 per cent fat, but 
the texture was frothy and the 
flavour not as well-rounded 
as the Loseley.* * * 

Salisbury's Fresh Extra 
Thick Double Cream 
£ 1.95 for StSml 
Claims: ‘This pack contains 
approximately 20 servings. 
Per 30ml dessert spoon 134 
calories and 14 Jg fat. 
Consume within three days of 
opening.” 
Verdict: Satisfactory texture 
and fullest flavour of the 
non-Jersey creams * *’■: 

Novell! on gourmet 
food in South Africa 

Jonathan Meades 
on country hotel 

restaurants 

Somerfield Fresh Pasteurised 
Double Cream 
75p for 2S4ml 
Claims: “Suitable for 
pouring, cooking and 
whipping. 
Verdict I wouldn't bother. 
Ordinary in the extreme, i* 

If Alan Shearer were 
French he’d be consid¬ 
ered a villain in certain 
cirdes of Gallic society, 

despite his footballing talent 
Not because the current adver¬ 
tising campaign he is involved 
in pokes fun at Eric Cantona, 
but because he has been 
bought by that enemy of 
French cuisine. McDonald]S. 

The television advertise¬ 
ment which parodies Canto¬ 
na'S endorsement of Eurostar 
has Shearer cod-philosophis¬ 
ing on the aroma of the burger 
and fries being consumed in 
the scat behind him. “Will the 
food in France smell as sweet 
as the Big Mac in that bag?” 
he asks. 

To ask such a question, even 
in jest is enough to make 
French blood boil. That Fifa 
has named McDonald's as the 
“official restaurant" of the 
World Cup has upset the five 
associations which represent 
French chefs and restaurants 
io such a degree that they have 
put aside their differences to is¬ 
sue a joint declaration: “It has 
been known from the time of 
the Emperor Vespasian that 
money has no smell: thanks to 
the World Cup. we also know 
that it has no lasie.” 

Protestors bare picketed out¬ 
side branches of McDonald's 
in Paris- Sylvia Bassot of 
France's national assembly 
has claimed that: "It is an out¬ 
rage to our national cuisine." 
White the French resistance to 
what the declaration refers to 
as "hamburger imperialism" 
and their total opposition to 
the possibility that hamburg¬ 
ers and keichup (they import 
one bottle of Heinz's every two 
seconds) could be seen as the 
true representation of French 
cooking is predictable. the up¬ 
roar is indicative of a deeper 
and more important culinary 
debate within France. 

New Yorkers Tim and Tina 
Zagat who publish the Zagat 
restaurant guides to American 
and Canadian dries as well as 
London, encountered a simi¬ 
lar, if less dramatic, cultural 

French chef Paul Bocuse successfully sued McDonald’s for E15m for using his likeness 

resistance when they launched was ready, a couple of people 
their Paris guide. ’The French in Paris started writing nf “Lc 
are so sensitive to matters rvlat- guide Hamburger." The book 
ing to food that we thought which, like all Zagai’s guide:, 
ihal there would be a debate is based on surveys filled in by 
about the idea in the begin- customers, lakes in the full 
nine “says Mr Zagat. “Once it spectrum of Paris's restau- 
was anribuced that the book rants from hisiros to Micheltn- 

starred temples of gastronomy 
— it is far from a list of 
hamburger joints. 

The contempt that its publi¬ 
cation generated in some quar¬ 
ters Mr Zagat ascribes to "this 
feeling that because we were 
Americans we were somehow 

The Zagat Paris guide rales 
the following restaurants as 
the dry’s favourites. 

I. Tavillevcnt. 15 roc dc 
Marignan, 8icme (Franklin 
Roosevelt). "An institute at 
the summit of Paris dining, 
rated No.l for food, service 
and popularity but gel your¬ 
self invited by an Arab 
prince to afford iL" 

1 Arpcge. 84. rue de Var- 
onne, 7'iemc (Varennc). “If 
there were a Nobel Prize for 
gastronomy, many survey¬ 
ors would nominate Alain 
Passard for his flawless. 

ZAGATSURVEY. 

1998/99 
PARIS 
RESTAURANTS 

imaginative French cuisine 
— at brcak-the-bank prices.” 

3. Ambrmrie (L). 9. places 
dcs Vosges. 4icmc (Bastille/ 

St-Paul). “A dream to dine 
but often a nightmare to 
book (call months ahead) 
but service is impersonal." 

4. Grand Vcnise fLg). 17. 
roe dc Bcaujolais. ler (Pal¬ 
ais-Royal). “A celebration on 
the plate, in the glass, if you 
are ready to pay the price.” 

5. Lucas Carton. 9. place 
de la Madeline. 8ieme (St- 
Lazare/Villicrs). “High tem¬ 
ple of gastronomy: incredi¬ 
bly expensive but lovely." 

• The Zagat Paris guide is 
available from July I. priced 

coming to take over thefr 
country. This despite the fact 
that 96 per cent of the people 
who participated in the survey 
were French and, of the re¬ 
maining four per cent, only 
one per cent were Americans. 

“The French Culinary writ¬ 
ers’ association regarded the 
guide as a scandal because 
they said it was the opposite of 
a guide. They said it should be1 w 
one person who guides every¬ 
body else." says Mr Zagat 

The resistance to foreign 
influences does not stop with 
multinational burger chains 
and punter-penned restaurant 
reviews. It encompasses a 
debate about what should 
flavour French food itself. 
Should French cuisine em¬ 
brace new ingredients such as 
soy sauce and lemon grass? 

The culinary traditionalists 
led by Joel Robuchon and 
Alain Ducasse stated their 
case two years ago: “The 
tendency to mix everything ^ 
with anything on a plate in the W 
effort to give the illusion of . 
innovation at any price." Last 
month their protectionist 
philosophy encouraged a 
response from Christian 
Conticmi. Leader of a progres¬ 
sive association called Cook¬ 
ing and Cooks, he sees it as his 
duty to seek out new redpes, 
new ingredients and be bold. Conticini argues that 

for centuries French 
cooking has incorpo¬ 
rated spices and red¬ 

pes from around the world 
and asks. "Why stop now?" 

Michel Bourdin, head chef 
at the Connaught hotel. Lon-1- 
don. thinks that the argumon 
between the chefs is nothing 
new and is a typical French 
malaise. "The problem is 
ego. nothing has changed “he 
says. ‘’Classical French cuisine * 
is like the basis or music for 
gastronomy ... but there 
are different typesof music 
what is the difference with 
food?" 

He can't see the globaiisa- • 
lion that the back-to-basics 
lobby fear ever happening. "A 
chef has to adapt he doesn't 
cook to to please himself, he 
cooks to please the public. Cus¬ 
tomers don’t go to restaurants 
to please the chef but ratter 
themselves." he reasons. 

So while the chefs fight over 
what to cook and the politi¬ 
cians and culinary establish¬ 
ment attack fast food, it is the 
French public who will decide 
whether to eat burgers, bean 
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Part 3: 20 wines under £7.50 
JANE 
MACQUITTY 

BEST SUMMER 

WINES 

WHITES 

Feeling like a treat? Try 

Jane MacQuitty’s 
mid-range selection 

STAR RED 

1996 Bourgogne. Haules-Coles de Nuils. Us 
Dames Hoguedes, Domaine Bertagna. 
France. Salisbury's. down £1 to £5.99 for 
today only. £6.99 tomorrow 

Bargain-basement burgundy does not exist. But 
this utterly delicious bourgogne rouge from the 
outlying Hautcs-Cotes de Nuns region in the 
hills above Nuils St Georges, made by the 
impressive Domaine Bertagna, restored by 
Englishman Mark Siddle and his wife Eva. gets 
pretty dose. Judidous oak ageing. 25-year-tMd 
vines and a good red burgundy year, with the 
new Siddle regime, have turned this into an ele¬ 
gant. gamey. perfumed pinot noir with the scent 
of roses and the kind of ripe, rich, leaf-mould fin¬ 
ish that Cole d*Or devotees like myself cannot 
get enough of. It should sell out in seconds. 

STAR WHITE 

1996 Montagny ler Cm. Bmty. France. 
Waitrose. £125 

A good white burgundy from a top year like this 
one still represents the zenith for many white 
wine drinkers. But with choice C6te dOr botties 
fetching £15 plus, the search is on for reasonably 

priced alternatives. This magnificent premier 
cru Montagny. from the excdkmt Buxy 
cooperative, in die Cflte Oialonnaise. south of 
the Cote tTOr. oozes with the npe. Jincy. 
hazelnut and glac* fruit eleganoe that white 
burgundy fans so admire. 

1997 Menetoo-Salon 
Mo rogues. Clos de Ralier. 
Domaine Henry Pellt 
France. Odd bins. £6.99 

This 1997 wine completes a hat- 
trick of Top 100 vintages for this 
stylish sanccrre satellite pro¬ 
ducer. The wines, made at 
Morogues. the best village in 
the appellation, continue to taste 
as good as the real thing for sev¬ 
eral pounds less. Chalky soil, 
steep, south-west slows awl 
three generations of Felle 
expertise explain why this white 
currant, nettle and gooseberry- 
stashed sauvignon blanc is so 
good. 

1997 Domaines Laroche 
Chablis. Vieflles Vigncs, Saint 
Martin. France, Majestic. 
down SOp to £7.49 until 
August 3 

Natural fermentation using the 
wild yeasts present on grape- 
skins is the new claim on wine 
labels, just as "unoaked" was a 
while back. Initially. New- 
World producers made the most 
noise about this, but now the old 
guard are joining in. So. wel¬ 
come to this elegant, oaky chab¬ 
lis made from 30-year-old vines 
whose leafy-green style and 
cheesy finish makes a fine aperi¬ 
tif or fishy first-course white. 

1996 Chateau Tudin. 
Bordeaux Blanc. Cuvfce 
Prestige, Ginestet. France, 
Victoria Wine. £5.99 

Regular white bordcaux drink¬ 
ers will recognise this stunning 
wine, principally a two-thirds 
semi lion to one-third sauvignon 
blend aged in new American 
oak barrels, which has been 
sold here before under a differ¬ 
ent label. The 1996 vintage is 
even finer than previous years 
and its pretty greeny-yellow col¬ 
our and delicious, toasted, 
greengage-rich fruit makes it 
one of the best new-wave whites 
from the Entre-Deux-Mers. 

SRMAIffi 

saKisaTOsagBSSssS 
bottle is a superior white to serve with barbecued fish. 

1996 Villa Flora Lugana. 
Zenaio. Italy. Woifrosc. f5-£> 

Every summer selection, regard¬ 
less of price, needs a thirst- 
quenching white whose elegant- 
floral, verdant, juicy fruit wll 
slip down with few cerebral de¬ 
mands. This lively Italian white, 
made from the humdrum rreb- 
biano grape, grown just south of 
tfikf Garda, neatly fits the not- 
much-more-than-a-fiver bill. 

1997 Arxnand Riesling 
Kabinetl. Welti gut Reichsrai 
von BuhL Germany. Majestic. 
£6.99 

Gathering oomph and elegance 
with every vintage, the new 
team at this traditionally re¬ 
nowned Pfalz estate is a beacon 
of quality in a German wine re¬ 
gion best known as the home of 
liebfraumilch. This floral, 
tongue^tingling 97 — superior to 
the flaucr Arm and -96 — with 
lots of elegant, steely, lemon and 
lime-spiked fruit, balanced by 
gentle aridity,, makes an 
invigorating mid-morning or 
mid-afternoon wine. 

1997 Annie's Lane. Clare 
Valley Riesling, Australia. 
Oddbins. £6.99 

The Clare Valiev continues to be 
one of South Australia's prime 
wine regions, providing vintage 
after vintage or thrilling, fruit- 
charged wines. This juicy Odd¬ 
bins riesling is no exception and 
its soft, grapey spice, complete 
with an exotic tropical mm- 
scented finish, reminiscent of 
lychees, makes it a good aperitif. 

1995 Australian Classic 
Selection Chardonnay. 
Thomas Hardy & Sons. 
Sainsbuiy’s, £5.99 

Summer is the season for big. 
bold, toasty Aussie chardonnays 
like this blend, specially pre¬ 
pared for Salisbury's. 1 have 
admired it for several seasons. 
Enjoy its robust, sweet, sunny 
style, foil of creamy, nutty, spicy 
oak. with everything from vitel- 
to tonnato to barbecued chicken. 

Photographs by DES JENSON 

NEXT WEEK 

Jane MacQuitty*s best summer 
wines for under U150 

1 first tasted this seduc¬ 
tive wine from Austral¬ 
ia’s top botrytis semil- 
lon region with James 
Halliday and was 
bowled over by its qual¬ 
ity. Australia makes 
plenty of glorious pud¬ 
ding wines. The pity is 
we see so few. Tuck in 
while you can to this 
crystallised fruit-lay¬ 
ered wine with a sweet 
apricot and 
licked palate. 

96 Bourgogne 
anles-Cdtes de Beaune, 
rand Cuvee. Les Caves 
s Haules-C6<es. 
■ance, Tesco. £6.99 

•sco. like all super¬ 
sets, changes sup- 
iers willy-nilly. But for 
ie past few years the 
imirable Caves <ks 
lautes-Cotes has provid- 
i them with consisientlj- 
Md red burgundy that 
nocks spots off the oom- 
etition. This ripe. tun ™ 
antinues the theme and 
s delicious, sweet, juu.y. 
eetrouty taste has the 
rm. plummy, asseruvey 
ddic finish that the first 
nUd game and 
ummer charcutene need- 

995 Chdleau la Prade, 
^tes de Francs, Patrick 
/alette. Bordeaux. 
-ranee. 77te Wine 
Society. Gunnels Wood 
load, Stevenage. Hens. 

Ber¬ 
tha t 

Treat 

claret, it would be the 
Cotes de Francs. Fine 
clarets like this 80 per cent 
me riot to 20. P*r “nrl 
cabernet sauvignon ver¬ 
son from the superb 1995 
vintage, display the pleas¬ 
ing, plummy- larmyurd 
characteristics of. nght- 
bank claret, overlaid with 
an elegant, sappy oak fin¬ 
ish that needs hearty sum¬ 
mer food to show it at it* 

best. 

1996 Chateau 1’Euziire. 
Coteaux du Languedoc. 
pic Sf Loup. Marcelfo et 
Michel Causse, France. 

Ubertv Wme. Unit A5J. 
Tte Food Market. Ny* 
Caveat Garden. London 
SWS. £7JO 

The uncuedoc.. where 
innovative; cu<ung-«g£ 
methods arc the norm, a 

rinues to shine. Ihi* gwn 
red. a canny- svrah- 

based blend. “JJ 
£jih a dollop each of 
grenache and ntoun-^ 

fn.it —h a fine. 
Sot. plummy finish. 

1995 Vigne Antique 
Barrique-Aged Syrah. 
Vin de Pays d'Oc. 
France. Marks and 
Spencer. £6.99 

The superior red wine part¬ 
ner to last week's VA Char- 
donnav is this impressive, 
sweet, soft, easy, black pep¬ 
per and blackberry jam- 
stashed wine. It is made 
from low-yielding syrah 
crapes given a short stint 
in new French and Ameri¬ 
can oak barrels. 

1996 Chianti Clasaco. 
Rocca di Caslagnoli. 
Fattoria di Capraia. 
Italy. Victoria Wine. 
£6.99 

Decent chianti is thin on 
ihe ground, so well done 
Victoria Wine for snap¬ 
ping up this fine example 
of the classic, juicy. violet- 
scenied and cherry- 
charged Tuscan red. Luce 
all good chiami classics, 
this bouncy black and red 
fruit-styled bottle finishes 
with a "pleasing snap of bit¬ 
terness. Serve with fatty 
salamis and sausages. 

1996 Thomas Mitchell 
Shiraz. Australia, 
Victoria Wine, E5.99: 
Oddbins. £5.79 

Onwards and upwards for 
Mitchelton, now pan of 
the Petaluma stable. What 
you get from this amazing¬ 
ly hefty. 13 per cent alco¬ 
hol. sandalwood, mint 
and eucalyptus-styled 
shiraz is the glorious, full- 
frontal Aussie fruit so ad¬ 
mired by British drinkers, 
with an intriguing, oak^e- 
rived, oriental spicy finish. 

FORTIFIED WINE 

1997 Fairvirw 
Zinfandd-CinsauL 
Charles Back, Slh Africa, 
Asda and Oddbins. £5.49; 
Adnams. £6.40 

Almost, but not quite the 
star red. this sensational, 
sweet, elegant, silky, bram¬ 
ble and plum-layered wine 
is ihe best new Cape red 1 
hare lasted this year from 
one of the best vintages 
South Africa has seen. It is 
blessed with upfront, lus¬ 
cious. spicy, oaky fruit that 
makes Old World wine 
producers envious. 

Ddidosa Manzanllla 
Sherry. A R Valdespmo, 
Spain. Oddbins Fine 
Wine. £6.49; Lea & 
Sandeman, £6.95 

l continue to grumble at 
the lack of decently alco¬ 
holic and flavoursome 
sherries available. Vald- 
espino is one of the few 
sherry houses that under¬ 
stands that less alcohol 
equals less flavour, and 
this tourde force. 16.5 per 
cent alcohol manzanilla, 
with its gloriously tangy. 
punchy, yeasty iodine and 
sea salt-charged taste, is 
the best bone-dry sherry 
on sale here. 

AN EVENING WITH JANE MACQUITTY 

m Readers are invited to a wine tasting dinner tutored by Jane 
MacQuitty at The Park Restourant at Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park 
London SW1. at 7.30pm on Thursday. July 9. 

• The three-course menu, including a R de Rujnart Brut champagne 
reception and ail wines, is priced at £59 per person. 

• For a reservation call Takka Bartels or Sandy Strutt 

on 0171-235 2000. 

Champagne sans Formaute 
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THE TIMES GUIDE TO THE BEST SALES 

Time to shop till you drop again f 

□ Debenhams 
334-348 Oxford Street, WI and 
branches nationwide (Q171-408 
4444). From July 7- 

O Fenwick 
New Bond Street, WI (0171-639 
9161) and branches nationwide. 
Sale now on. 
Up to 50 per cent off many items 
throughout the store. Katharine 
Hamnett stretch ootton trousers 
down from EI09 to £69; English Ec¬ 
centrics silk slip dresses down from 
£229 to El 15. 

□ Harrods 
87 Brampton Rood, SWI (017!-730 
1334). From July 8. 
Huge reductions throughout the 
store. Account card customers will 
receive a further discount on Satur¬ 
day July 11. DKNY long chino jack¬ 
et was £499. now £249; 70 per cent 
off Ralph Lauren swimwear, up to 
50 per cent off Jane Shilton leather 
bags and 40 per cent off Dolce & 
Gabbana shoes. Dominic Walms- 
ley jewellery reduced by 75 per cent 
— freshwater pearl pendant down 
from £129 m 02. 

□ Harvey Nichols 
109-125 Knightsbridge, SWI 
(0171-235 5000). From Wednesday. 
Up to 50 per cent off many items. 
During the first four days of the 
sale there will be an additional ten 
per cent discount for Harvey 
Nichols’ account holders on all 
reduced merchandise. 
Women’s wean John Galliano gold 
lame cardigan from £455 to £228. 
Men's wear: Dirk Bikkembergs 
navy wool suit from £685 to 
E34Z50. 

□ House of Fraser 
Armv & Navy, Victoria Street, SWI 
(0171-834 1234k Barkers. Kensing¬ 
ton High Street, W8 (0)71-937 
5433): Dickins £5 Jones. Regent 
Street. WI (0171-734 7070); DM. 
Evans, Oxford Street. WI (0171-629 
8800) and stores nationwide 
(0171-9633236). From Friday. 
Reductions of up to 40 per cent on 
selected items including Tommy 
Hilfiger, Joseph and Nicole Farhi. 
fifty per cent off selected Warners 
& Gossard underwear. 

□ John Lewis 
Oxford Street. WI (0171-629 7711); 
Brent Cross Shopping Centre 
(0131-302 6535); Peter Jones. 
Sloane Square, SWI (Q17I-730 
3434) and 23 stores nationwide. 
From July 14- 25; call 0171-629 7711 
to find which date is correct for 
your nearest brunch. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected lines. 
The “never knowingly undersold” 
policy is still in operation during 
die clearance period. Branches sell 
good-quality seconds throughout 
the sale and welFpriced lines 
bought by John Lewis at favoura¬ 
ble rates under its “special pur¬ 
chase” scheme with manufactur¬ 
ers. 

□ Liberty 
2H-220 Regent Street, WI, and 
branches nationwide (0171-734 
1234). Sale now on. 
Up to 50 per cent off items through¬ 
out the store. Men's wean 50 per 
cent off designer labels including 
Nautica. Masaki Matsushima and 
Romeo Gigli. Women's wean 
many designers at half price includ¬ 
ing Betty Jackson, Jean Paul Gaulti¬ 
er and Homma. Reductions on 
many household items. 

□ Selfridges 
Oxford Street. WI (0171-629 1234). 
From Thursday with special pre¬ 
view on Wednesday for Account 
Card holders. 
Up to 50 per cent off items through¬ 
out the store. 

□ Ben tails 
High Street. Bracknell. Berkshire 
(01344 424673): Broadway Centre, 
Ealing. London H‘5 (0 IS 1-567 
3040): Wood Street, Kingston upon 
Thames. Surrey. (OI8I-546 1001): 
The Angel Centre, Tonbridge. Kent 
(01732 771177); 19-23 South Sired. 
Worthing. West Sussex (01903 
231801). General inquiriesOIS 1-546 
2002. Sale now on. 
Up to 50 per cent off most lines. 

□ Demurs 
High Street. Yeovil. Somerset 
(01935 444444k Sale now on. 
Up to 50 per cent off men’s and 
women's fashions and household 
goods. 

□ Hoopers 
The Promenade. Cheltenham 
(01242 527505); Sonk Street, 
Chichester. West Sussex (01243 
533103): The Strand. Torquay 
(01803 212754); Mount Pleasant 
Road. Tunbridge Wells (OIS92 
530222): Hoopers for Men. The 
Great Hall, Tunbridge Wells 
(01892 529223) and Aldvrley Road, 
Wilmslow, Cheshire (01625 
525381): Allerton Road. Bradford 
(01274491311): James Street. Harm- 
gate (01423504091). For further de¬ 
tails freecall OSCX) 318216. From 
Friday to Aug 1. 

crionsof Reductions of up to 50 per ant. 

FASHION 

□ Amanda Wakdey 
80 Fulham Road. SW3 (0171-584 
4009). From Thursday to Aug l. 
Up to 90 per cent off samples. 

□ Aquascutum 
100 Regent Street, WI (OSOO 
28^221 Sale now on. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected fash¬ 
ion lines. 

Midsummer madness is upon us again and there are plenty of hot bargains around_ 

the country. Deborah King compiles a round-up of the best deals on offer 
RSULLBIH 

□ Armando Poilini 
35 Brook Street. WI (0171-629 
7606). Sale now on. 
Reductions of up to 50 per cent. 

□ Austin Reed 
48 brandies nationwide ,_ 
585479). From July 9 for six weeks. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected items. 

□ Bertie 
36 South Motion Street. WI 
(0171-4935033); 26 brandies nation¬ 
wide. Inquiries 0171-935 2002. Sale 
now on. 
Many items at half price. 

□ Bhs 
252-258 Oxford Street, WI 
(0171-262 3288): 139 branches 
nationwide. Sale nowon. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected items 
across all departments. 

□ Burberry 
18-22 Haymarket, SWI; 165 Regent 
Street, WI (0171-734 4060). Sale 
now on. 
Between 30 and 50 per cent off se¬ 
lected items. 

□ Button 
Branches nationwide (Q171-291 
2511). From Tuesday. 
Many tines up to a third off. 

□ C&A 
Branches nationwide (0171-629 
1244). From Thursday. 
Up to 50 per cent discount on cloth¬ 
ing throughout the store. 

D Chanel 
26 Old Bond Street. WI (0171493 
5040); 31 Sloane Street. SWI 
(0171-235 6631). From Thursday. 
Minimum of 30 per cent off the 
ready-to-wear 1998 spring/summer 
collection and selected items from 
the 1996/7 spring/summer collec¬ 
tion of handbags. 

□ Country Casuals 
1-5 Poland Street. WI (0171-287 
5181): branches nationwide 
(0/21-2122405). Sale nowon. 
Reductions of up to 50 per cent 
White embroidered sleeveless top 
down from £59 to £30. almond flo¬ 
ral print dress down from £99 to 
£49. 

□ Diesel 
55 Argyll Street. WCI (0171- 497 
5543). From July Z 
Up to 30 per cent off selected items. 

DDKNY 
27 Old Bond Street, WI (0171-499 
8089). Sale now on. 
Discounts of 30 per cent through¬ 
out the store. 

□ Donna Karan 
19 New Bond Street. WI (0171-195 
3100). Sale now on. 
Discounts on ail items. 

□ Dorothy Perkins 
Branches nationwide (0171-291 
2604). Sale now on. 
Reductions from 15 to 50 per cent 

□ Emporio Armani 
191 Brampton Road, SW3 (0171-823 
S81SJ: 57-59 Long Acre, WC2 
(0171-917 6882): 112a New Bond 
Street, WI (0171-491 SOSO); 84-86 
King Street. Manchester (0161-839 
8789): 19 John Street. The Italian 
Centre. Glasgow (Q141-552 2277). 
From Monday. 
Reductions of 30 per cent and 50 
per cent off selected items. 

□ Episode 
172 Regent Street, WI (0171-439 
3561) and branches nationwide 
(0171-589 42791. Sale nowon. 
Reductions of between 30 and 40 
percent. 

□ French Connection 
249 Regent Street. WI, and branch¬ 
es nationwide (0171-5SO 3507). Sale 
now on. 
Up to 30 per cent off selected items. 
Slip dress was £50. now £35. stretch 
tonic trousers from £75 to £50. 

□ Gant 
17-19 Brampton Road. SW3 end 
107 New Bond Street. WI (0171-629 
3313). From Wednesday for three 
weeks. 
At least 30 per cent off selected 
items; up to 50 per cent off as the 
sale progresses. 

□ Georges Rech 
181-182 Sloane Street. SWI 
(0171-235 3343). Sale now on. 
Twenty to 30 per cent discount. 

□ Giondo Armani 
37 Sloane Street. SWI (0171-235 
6232). Sale nowon. 
Reductions of up to 30 per cent. 

□ Gieves & Hawkes 
l SavileRow, WI (0171-4342001): IS 
Lime Street, EC3 (0I7I-2S3 4914). 
Stores in Bath. Chester and Win¬ 
chester. Sale nowon. 
Jacket was £350. now £195; casual 
shirts from £75 to £39. 

□ H&M Hennes 
261-271 Regent Street. WI (0171495 
4005). Other branches: Brent 
Cross. Marble Arch. Kingston 
upon Thames. Harrow. Croydon. 
Watford. Wimbledon and nation¬ 
wide. Inquiries: (0171-255 2331). 
Sale now on. 
Discounts up to 50 per cent. 

□ Hermes 
179 Sloane Street. SWI (0171-823 

i -zjJt.' 

1014). From July 25 to Aug I. 
Reductions of 40 to 60 per cent on 
items inducting its silk print shirts 
and men’s coats and jackets in au¬ 
tumnal colours. 

□ Holland & Holland 
31-33 Bruton Street. WI: 170-171 
Sloane Street. SWI. Inquiries 
0171-499 4411. Sale now on. 
A range of merchandise from cur¬ 
rent season and autumn/winter 
97/98 range. Beige linen shin dress 
was £185. now £lll. Men’s linen 
jacket down from £475 to £285. 

□ Jaeger 
200-206 Regent Street. WI 
(0171-200 4000). 100 stores nation¬ 
wide. Inquiries 0171-200 4211. Sale 
now on. 
Discounts of up ro 50 per cent. 
Jaeger black pinstripe jacket re¬ 
duced from £340 to £169. flar-from 
trousers from £120 to £50. navy 
sleeveless double laver dress from 
£170 to £90. 

□ Joseph 
26 Sloane Slreei, SWI (0171-255 
5470): 23 Old Bond Street. W 7 
10171-629 3713): 77 Fulham Road. 
SW3 IOI7IS23 9500); 74 Sloane 
Avenue. SW3 (rt777-59/ 0808). Sale 
now on. 
Reductions start at 30 per cent off. 
Suede shin was £310. now £217. 
Men’s wear 30 per cent off classic 
trousers and ribbed cotton sweat¬ 
ers. 

□ Karen Mitten 
Branches nationwide /OI622 
664032). Sale nowon. 
Up to 50 per cent discount 

i_j KingshiU Mail Order 
For copies of the KingshiU British 
Designer Collections catalogue 
and the Diffusion catalogues. call 
(01494 8905S5). Sale starts from 
Wednesday. 
Reductions of up to 50 per cent 

O Koh Samui 
65 Monmouth Street. IVTG? 
(0171-240 42S0f. From July 4 for 
three weeks. 
Reductions of up to 50 per cent. 

CKoakaf 
123 Kensington High 
Street. WB: 25 
branches nationwide. 
Inquiries 0171-937 
4411. Sale starts from 
Thursday for four 
weeks. 
At least 30 percent off 
slock. Snake-prim 
lom» dress down from 
£49.99 to £34.99. 

□ Lillywhites 
24-36 Regent Street. SW7 (0171-915 
4000). Eight branches nationwide. 
Sale now on. 
Discounts on many lines. 

□ Margaret Howell 
24 Brook Street. WI (0171-495 
4SSS): 29 Beauchamp Place. SW3 
(0I71-5S4 2462): 36 Savile Row, WI 
(0171-437 2349)- From July 4. 
Discounts from 30 to 50 per cent on 
selected items. 

□ Marks & Spencer 
Marble Arch. Oxford Street. WI 
(0171-935 7954k 2S9 branches 
nationwide. Inquiries 0171-935 
4422. Sale starts Tuesdav. 

□ MaxMara 
52 Sloane Street. SWI (0171-235 
7941). Sale starts July 4. 
Discnums of benuvh 20 and 40 per 
cent. 

□ Miss Selfridge 
Branches nationwide. Inquiries 
0)81-9)01359 or 0I7I-93S 4182. Sate 
now on. 
Up to 50 per cent uff. Knitted V- 
neck jumper was £15. now £5: long 
blue skin was £25. now EI5: pink 
fnck dress was £35, now £15. 

□ Monsoon 
Branches nationwide (0171-315 
3000). Sale begins mid July. 
Reductions range from 30 io 50 per 
cent. Up to one third off childrens 
wear, selected swimwear is half 
price. Accessorize reductions in¬ 
clude 50 per cent off floral scarves 
and selected bags and straw hats. 

□ Mulberry 
41-12 New Bond Street. WI 
(0171-191 4323): 185 Brampton 
Road. SWI (0171-225 0313): 23-25 
Swincgctc, York (01904 611055). 
Sale now on. 
Up lo 50 per cent off selected items. 
Binocular bag was £139. now £69. 
spiral table lamp from £129 tu £89. 

□ Nicole Farhi 
158 New Bond Street. Wt (OI71499 
83oS): 193 Sloune Street. SW! (0171 
255 GS77): 12 Floral Street. U’fJ 

(0171-497 8713); 25-26 St Christo¬ 
phers Place, WI (QI7I4S6 3416); 27 
Hampstead High Street, NW3 
(0171-435 0S66). Sale starts on 
Wednesday. 
Up to 50 per cent off. Cotton jumper 
down from £129 to £89: linen trou¬ 
sers down from £139 to £80. 
Discounts on jeans for men and 
women. 

□ Nougat 
Nougat at Fenwick. Brent Cross 
Shopping Centre (01S1-202 8200): 
Jill Black. Barton Arcade. Man¬ 
chester (0I6I-S34 5160). Sale now 
on. 
Discounts on selected items. 

□ Oasis 
292 Regent Street, WI and 
branches nationwide (0171-452 
UXK)). From Thursday. 
Up to 50 per cent off knitwear, jer¬ 
sey and sw imwear and 30 per cent 
off tailoring and separates. Selected 
shrvs and accessories reduced by 
one third, jewellery range down to 
half price. Sicilian lace dress was 
£54.nowr £19.99. maxi crochet 
dress from £64.99 to E39.99, 
fringed micro vest from £19.99 lo 
E9.99. 

□ Osh Kosh BTJosh 
17 King’s Rood. SW3 (0171-730 
1341). Sole now on. 
lip to 30 per cent off selected mer¬ 
chandise. 

□ Patrick Cox 
8 Svmons Street. SW3 (0171-730 
6504): 129 Sloane Street, SWI 
(0171-730 8886); 81 King Street. 
Manchester (0161-819 5336). Sale 

Reductions of up to 70 per cent on 
selected items, fifty per cent off 
doihing for men and women. 

□ Paul Smith 
40-14 Fhml Street. WC2: lOByard 
Lane. Nottingham (0115 950 6712), 
66-6S Bridge Street, Manchester 
(0161-831 bill). Inquiries 0171-379 
7133. Paul Smith Jeans, 9-1/ Lang¬ 
ley Cunrt. WC2. Sale sturts July 31. 
Discounts begin at 30 per cent. 

□ Pcnhaligons 
20a Brook Street. WJ 
(0171-193 0002): 16 
Burlington Arcade, 
WI (0171-6291416): 41 
Wellington Street, 
WC2 (0171-836 2150). 
Sale starts Wednes¬ 
day. 

□ Prada 
4345 Sloane Street. 
SWI (0)71- 235 OOOS). 

u 

Sale now on. . 
Up to 30 per cent off collections ana 
40 per cent off shoes. 

□ Red or Dead ,1K, 
38 Kensington High Street, WS 
(0171-937 1649); 33 Neal Street. 
WC2. From Friday- 
Up to 50 per cent off on clothing 
and footwear. T-shirts down from 
£35 to £15. 

□ Reiss 
The Reiss Building. 7/4 Ktng’s 
Road. SW3: 116 Long Acre. WC2; 
245Regent Street, WJ and branch¬ 
es in Leeds, Manchester. Birming¬ 
ham and Glasgow (0171-225 4900). 
Sale starts July 27. 
Discounts of between 25 and 50 per 
cent Single-breasted suit was £325. 
now £199; casual field jacket from 
£165 to £89. 

□ Russell & Bromley 
24-25 New Bond Street. London 
WI: 41 branches nationwide. 
Inquiries 0171-629 6903. Sale starts 
July 9. 
Discounts of up to 60 per cent on se¬ 
lected items. 

□ The Scotch House 
2 Brampton Road. SWI; 84-86 Re¬ 
gent Street. WI: 39-41 Princes 
Street. Edinburgh (0171-581 2151). 
Sale now on. 
Reductions of 30 to 40 per cent La¬ 
dies cashmere crew-neck jumper 
from £155 to £129. men’s cashmere 
jumper was £195. now £145. 

□ Simpson Piccadilly 
203 Piccadilly, WI. Customer in¬ 
quiries (OSOO 288188). Sale now on 
until Aug I. 
Reductions on Daks and designer 
wear for men and women. Up to 50 
per cent off selected items. 

Armani suits from £650 to £450: 
Daks women's blazers from £309 to 
£154-50. 

□ Tie Rack 
487 Oxford Street, WI; 49 Regent 
Street. WI. and branches nation¬ 
wide (0181-2302333). From Thurs¬ 
day for four weeks. End of season 
reductions available in August 
Up to 50 per cent off selected items. 
Silk scarves from £19.99 to £9.99 or 
two for £16, silk/linen jacket from 
£59 to £39.99, silk boxer shorts 
from £12.99 to £7.99 or two for £12. 

□ Tiraberiand •- 
72 New Bond Street. WI (0171-495 
2139). Inquiries (0345 66998S). Sale 
nowon. 

□ Valentino 
174 Sloane Street. SWI (0171-235 
5855); Miss Valentino, 160 New 
Bond Street WI (0171-493 2698). 
Sale now on. 
Up to 30 per rent off men’s wear 
and 40 per cent off women's wear. 

□ Vivienne Westwood 
6 Davies Street. WI (0171-6293757); 
43 Conduit Street, WI (0171-439 
1109); World’s End. 430 King's 
Road. SW10 (0171-352 6551). Sale 
starts Friday. 
Thirty per rent reductions on Gold 
Label. Man & Anglomania. 

□ Wallis 
215-217 Oxford Street, WI, and 
branches nationwide (0)81-910 
1333). Sale now on. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected items. 
Jackets from £65-£50. skirts from 
£27-£20. 

□ Warehouse 
19-21 Argyll Street, WI (0171-437 
7101): 75 branches nationwide. 
Inquiries 0171-278 3491. Sale now 
on. 
Up to 50 per cent off. White poin- 
telie cardigan from £40 to £20. 
black drawstring trousers from £40 
to £20. 

□ Watches of Switzerland 
16 New Bond Street, WI (0171493 
5916). Brandies nationwide. Sale 
now on until July 26. 
Omega gentlemen's steel Speed- 
master was £995. now £636: 
Longines ladies gold plated brace¬ 
let was £599, now £499. 

□ Whistles 
72-/4 St Christopher's Place, IV/. 
and branches nationwide (0171487 
4484). Sale now on. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected items. 

□ Yves Saint Laurent 
137 New Bond Street. WI (0171-493 
ISOO): 33 Sloane Street. SWI 
(0171-2356706). Sate now on. 
Reductions of 40 to 70 per cent off 
all spring and summer stock. Forty 
per cent off selected menswear. 

HOMES AND 
INTERIORS 

□ Bndgewater/ Matthew Rice 
739 Fulham Rnad. SW6 (0171-371 
9033). From July I for three weeks. 
Reductions on items including din¬ 
ner plates, tea cups and saucers. 

□ Cargo Homeshop 
209 Tottenham Court Road WI 
(0171-580 2895). Over SO stores no- 
(ionwide. Sale now on. 
Discounts of up to 25 per cent on se¬ 
lected sofas and china ranges. So¬ 
nia room divider was £249. now 
£124.50. 

□ The Conran Shop 
Michelin House, 81 Fulham Road. 

SW3(0171-589740))- SaleJmmJtdy 

4-19. 
Up to 50 per cent discount on dis- 
continued items. Thirty per cent off 
ex-display upholstery. Bargains in 
damaged goods and samples. 

□ Damask 
34 Bmxholme House, New Kings 
Road, SWd (0171-731 3553V From 
July JO-31. . 
Reductions on nightwear and 
quilts; cushions 25-50 per cent oft 

□ Designers Guild Store 
267 King’s Road, SW3 (0171-243 
7300). From July 4-18. 
Discounts on bediinen, cushions, 
rugs, paper products, cotton, and 
wool blankets. 

' jt 
□ Designers Guild Warehouse y • 
6 Relay Road, Ariel Way offWood 
Lane, W12. From July 11-19. , 
Discounts on fabric and waV 

paper- ... 

□ Divertimenti 
4547 Wigmore Street. WI (0771-935 
0689); 13941 Fulham Road, SW3 
(0I7I-5SI 8065). From July 11 for 
two weeks. 
Fbny per cent discount on a range 
of cookware and cutieiy. '■ 

□ Fumitureland 
57-63 Croydon Road, SE20 
(0181-768 7100). Eighteen store?. 
Sale now on. 
Discounts of up to 50 per rent' 

□ General Trading Company 
144 Sloane Street, SWI (0771-730 # 
04/71; 70 Argyle Street, Bath (01225 
461507); 24 Dyer Street; Cirences¬ 
ter (01285 652314). From July 11-25. 
Reductions of up to 40 per cent on 
merchandise throughout shop. 

□ Graham & Green 
4, 7 and 10 Elgin Crescent. W11 
(0171-727 4594). From July 3. 
Reductions of up to 40 per cent on 
lighting, tablewear, furniture, cook¬ 
ware and bedlinen. Twenty to 50 
per cent off dothes collections in¬ 
cluding Anna Sui, Nicole Cadine 
and Transit. - - 

□ Habitat 
Forty stores nationwide ' (0645 
334433). Sale now on. 
Reductions of up to 50 per cent cm 
selected lines. Idaho sofa was £749, 
now £599: Cairn. Doodle. Lynne 
bedlinen reduced by 30 per cent' 

□ Heafs - ■ 
196 Tottenham Court Road, TW; 
234 King's Road, SW3: Tunsgate, 
Guildford. Surrey (OI7I-636 166Q. 
Sale now on until July 19: : 
Reductions in all departments. 
Frontier bed was £779. now £69% 
Buffer table in oak or cheny^fibm 
£395 to £195; Quattro aluminium 
CD stand from £110 to £88. ” 

□ The Holding Company 
243-245 King's Road. SW3 
(0171-3521600); mail order017T-610 
9160). From Wednesday to Jufy 15. 
Storage and gift ideas from around 
the world reduced from 10 to 40 per 
cent. 

□ Jerry's Home Store 
163 Fulham Road, SW3 (0171-581 
0909): 57 Heath Street. Hamp¬ 
stead. NW3 (0171-794 8622);. The 
Bentall Centre, Kingston updn (a 
Thames. Surrey (0181-549 5393):'w 
Home on Four, Harvey Nichols, 
Knightsbridge. SWI (0I71-24S 
6251). Sale now on. 
fifty per cent off selected items in¬ 
cluding dinner-wear and glasswear, 
beach towels, candies. One third off 
deck chairs. 

□ The Monogrammed Linen 
Shop 
168 Walton Street, SW3 (0171-589 
4033) and Harvey Nichols, SWJ. 
From Wednesday. 
Discounts of at least 30 per cent 

□ Purves & Purves 
80-81 and S3 Tottenham Court 
Road, WI (0171-5808223). Sale now 
on. 
Up to 40 per cent off accessories 
and discounts off ex-display furni¬ 
ture. Ten per cent off purchases 
over £500 on single or multiple 
hems. 

□ SCP Furniture Ltd 
136-139 Curtain Road. EC2 
(PT71-73918691. From July 4-25. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected stock 
including CappelJini, Artek. Le Cbr- 
busier. Discounts of up to 15 per 
cent on orders placed during die 
sale. 

□ Simon Horn Furniture 
117-121 Wandsworth Bridge Ra 
SW6 (0171-731 1279). From J 
4-25 
Up to 50 per cent off selected be 
Hand-carved rosewood bed v 
£3.166, now £1.742. 

□ The Source 
2640 Kensington High Street, W8 
(0/71-937 2626). 10 Harbour 
Parade. Southampton (01703 
336141). Sale now on. 
Up 10 50 per cent off selected lines 
including Christy deep pile 10() per 
rent deep pile towels. 

Bath towel was £14.95. now 
-J.45; glass pear-shaped vase was 
£17.95. now £11.95. 

□ White House 
W~4l Conduit Street. V 
35211. From Wednesda\ 
Up to 50 per cent off fir 
Swiss voile double duve 
to £185; children’s wear 

^percent and there an 
table linen, towels am 
robes. 

\l 
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She made 
her own 

Hampton 
Court 

Nymphs and nudes stand out in plot 

designed for fun, writes Jane Owen 

ME AND MY GARDEN: GLORIA HUNNIFORD 

gardening ■ 9 

The drive in front of 
Gloria Hunniford’s 
Georgian-style home 
in Sevenoaks is lit¬ 

re red with three smart cars 
and a temple with a naked 
man inside. The cars have 
number plates like B2 FUN 
and GLO 47T. The man has a 
fig leaf and he is part of a 
remarkable collection of 
statuary that Ms Hunniford 
has bought from the Hampton 
Court Palace Rower Show, 
her favourite garden festival. 

She tours the show every 
year with her old friend Sir 
Cliff Richard before the great 
unwashed are allowed in. 

Ms Hunniford's mellifluous 
Irish voice pours over me, 
weaving in jokes with explana¬ 
tions of the planting, chat 
about her grandchildren and 
her career as one of the early 
female presenters in radio and 
television. Here, behind elec¬ 
tronically-controlled wrought- 
iron gates, she has created a 
world of cosy security: trim 
lawns and sun umbrellas on 
the terrace. 

The Hunnifords have one 
garden party a yearand plenty 
of al fresco dinners which take 
place in an ornate iron gazebo 
on a brick plinth. A large white 
umbrella spreads protection 
over the green painted table 
and chairs below, and lan¬ 
terns are hung out for evening 
light “My children called it 
die bandstand," says Ms Hun¬ 
niford, who moved here ten 
years ago and started work on 
the garden two years ago. 

“That’s what l like about 
. Hampton Court Unlike Chel¬ 
sea, you can buy things there 

'ind cany them off home.” 
>’ays Ms Hunniford who pre¬ 
sumably uses a lorry with 
vinching gear to visit die 
;how. A bosomy nymph, 

-liaphanous frock falling fetch- 
ngly from her person, is ool- 
^cting water in a flowerbed a 

T ?w yards from the gazebo. Ms 
' lunniford says: "I daubed 
' Dgurt all over her to give her 
' i aged look." Ms Hunni- 

I. 

•- % i 

The doveless dovecote 

ford’s housekeeper later repor¬ 
ted that she had found the 
statue in a dreadful state and 
given it a scrubbing. 

Behind the nymph is a long 
wooden building housing a 
swimming pool, although Ms 
Hunniford cannot swim. But 
her three grandchildren do. 
and so do her partner's four 

'“'•V /V'/''. "V-. 

Gloria Hunniford with one of her collection of statuary bought on a visit to the Hampton Court Flower Show 

grandchildren. Her partner, 
Stephen Way, is a hairdresser. 
Although both are divorced 
they will marry in church 
(with special permission from 
the Bishop) in September at 
Hever Castle. 

Beyond the gazebo is a 
privet hedge with a gap in the 
middle revealing a mixed bor¬ 
der and the bust of a 19th-cen¬ 
tury scholar. This is what Ms 
Hunniford calls her Secret 
Garden. Beds straddle a grass 
path which leads to a cherub 
cavorting on a plinth backed 
by her favourite tree, a horse 
chestnut About the cherubs 
she says: *T like statues." 

mm ■:.*<» .. ^ • 
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At the opposite end of 
the path are a couple 
of Versailles tubs 
and a white dovecot, 

a birthday present from her 
sons two years ago, which has 
yet to acquire doves— too 
messy. Instead, there are a cou¬ 
ple of decoy ducks perched on 
its edge. There is a Lutyens 
bench and some white Vic¬ 
torian-style benches and, be¬ 
low the terrace, a vast Ali 
Baba pot displayed on its side. 
A second gazebo, set about 
with weigela. frames yet anoth¬ 
er statue and on the terrace A view of the garden featuring the ornate “bandstand” 

A corner flowerbed is filled with lupins and, right, an Ali Baba urn rests on its side 

around the house, a pretty 
stone fountain of fruits and 
flowers. is temporarily our of 
action. The conservatory, 
added by Ms Hunniford. is 
stuffed with pelargoniums. 
Ivy, jasmine and false castor 
oil plants duster on the sides 
of the house beside dimbing 
roses, including some which 
decorated the church when 
her daughter Caron Keating 
sol married. 

“It is a garden for the grand¬ 
children so they can come and 
play with their football, bikes 
and tractors. I am a keen ama¬ 
teur gardener but l did not 
want anything too prissy. 
Everyone should be able to 
enjoy it. I have a gardener who 
comes once every two weeks to 
do the heavy work. What 1 like 
about this garden is the 
privacy," says Ms Hunniford 
who is, quite possibly, unique 

in the pleasure she takes over 
some leylandii which bonder 
her garden. 

• The best my to see the 
Hampton Court Palace Rower 
Show without the crowds is to go 
to the Gala on Monday. July 5, 
before it has opened to members 
of the Royal Horticultural Soderv 
or the public The £48 ticket 
includes champagne and a 
firework display. Money raised 
epes to the Rov Castle Lung 
Cancer Foundation. Ticket line 
0171-6305999. 

The new Chinese temple in Stowe's Lamport gardens 

It’s festival 
time 

GARDENS TO VJSi 

■ Ariey Gardens 
TheArley Garden Festival 
runs today and tomorrow. 
Signposted from J19/20 
off the \16 and M56 (01565 
77735$. For the rest of the 
year the garden is open 
from Easter to Sept. 
Tues-Sun, llam-Spm. £3fi0. 
THE festival is growing 
and this year includes eight 
display gardens, an advice 
team including the National 
Trust’s former head of gar¬ 
dens John Saks. 45 nurser¬ 
ies and 40 garden accessory 
stands. The ticket lo the festi¬ 
val includes a garden visit. 

This weekend the double 
herbaceous border (about 
40m by 15m) will be at its 
best, with the delphiniums 
at their peak. Yew butt¬ 
resses. similar to those at 
Biddulph Grange, the Na¬ 
tional Trust property in Staf¬ 
fordshire. created by James 
Bateman in the 19th cen¬ 
tury, punctuate the border. 

Walls enclosing the vege¬ 
table garden were built in 
1750. but die most impor¬ 
tant parts of the garden are 
probably due to his great- 
grandparents, Rowland 
and Mary, who made 18tb- 
century-style enclosures of 
yew and brick, and die long 
vistas which are still so 
much a feature. The Fur¬ 
long Walk is a terrace of 
that length once planted 
with holly, golden and Irish 
yew. i/ex ami thuja. A few of 
the original plants are still 
going strong today. The 
Rootery — a Victorian 
stumpery — was restored 
by the present owner. 

■ Langham Lodge 
Langham. Oakham, 
Leicestershire and 
Rutland. Half a mile out 
of Langham on the Burley 
Road. From 6pm. cheese 
and wine in aid of the 

church but the garden is 
open for the National 
Gardens Scheme. Private 
visits by appointment onlv 
(01572722912). 
THE unpredictable wea¬ 
ther means the owner was 
reluctant to predict what 
would be looking its best 
this weekend, but the gar¬ 
den specialises in shrub 
roses, shrubs and foliage. 

■ Stowe Landscape 
Gardens 
Buckingham, three miles 
NW of Buckingham (01230 
822850). £4.40. Open Mon, 
Wed, Fri and Sun until 
July 5. lOam-Spm. 
Next week there is a walk 
with the gardener from 
I30pm-430pm, call 01494 
522234 to book. 
NOW is the time to visit 
because the dazzling Chi¬ 
nese temple has been com¬ 
pleted on the lake in the 
Lamport gardens. Another 
addition is the group of 
Saxon behind the Gothic 
temples. 

So many of the big names 
of landscaping — Bridge- 
man, Kent, Capability 
Brown and Vanbrugh — 
were involved in creating 
Stowe and so many layers 
of political, classical and 
even military allegory were 
introduced in the 18th cen¬ 
tury that restoration has 
been a delicate job. The 
Trust plans to spend £15 mil¬ 
lion — one of die largest res¬ 
torations in Britain. 

The landscape is dotted 
with eyecatchers and tem¬ 
ples. so many that one visi¬ 
tor commented that "my 
lord Temple has been too 
much led astray by his 
name", a reference to the 
man who took over the 
estate after Cobham. 

Jane Owen 

The herbaceous border at Alley Hall is a must-see 

Oasis of green peace where the spirit can flourish 
A ‘Quiet Garden’ 

is a place for 

peace and 

reflection. Clive 

Fewins reports 
When the going gets 

tough in her two- 
acre garden, Noreen 

Cooper walks to the laige net¬ 
tle patch in front of which is a 
smsJl ceramic plaque. It ?notes a verse from the Old 

estament: "A land possessed 
by nettles" (Zephaniah 2:9). 

Another plaque in from of a 
large patch of brambles quotes 
from The Song of Solomon. It 
says: “As a lily among bram¬ 
bles so is my love.” 

Like many gardeners Mrs 
Cooper and her husband are 
not perfectionists. They love 
their garden, but as keen 
Christians they see it as an alle¬ 
gory of life — ’The mess that is 
life”, as Mrs Cooper says. 

There are 26 plaques con¬ 
taining Biblical quotations. 
Apart'from this the garden is 
like any other with a large 
lawn and an old brick wall 
that dates from the years when 

CUVE POSTLETHWAITE 

The Rev Philip Roderick in his garden at Amersham. and right St Matthew’s in Camberwell, which has been transformed 

it was a farmhouse. The wide 
beds are filled with the kinds 
of flowers and shrubs asso¬ 
ciated with cottage gardens — 
lupins, foxgloves, poppies, 
feverfew' and lilies. The restful 
colours engender an atmos¬ 
phere of calm. 

Five years ago the Coopers 
plot became the first to be des¬ 
ignated a Quiet Garden by the 
newly-formed Quiei Garden 
Trust, an ecumenical Lhns- 
nan organisation. Today, 
there are 125 Quiet Gardens in 
the scheme. The majority are 
in this country but there arc 
some in America. Canada. 

Australia. Africa, India and 
Jerusalem. In the UK the Coop¬ 
ers' plot is one of the biggest 
Quiet Gardens. The smallest 
is at the rear of a terrace house 
in Windsor. 

“Recently, we have been 
growing at an average of one 
garden a week. Last Septem¬ 
ber the total was 100. so the 
growth is remarkably rapid,” 
says the director of the Trust, 
the Rev Philip Roderick, 49. A 
parish priest in Amersham. 
Buckinghamshire, Mr Roder¬ 
ick thought of the idea of Quiet 
Gardens six years ago. "I was 
relaxing in the garden when 

the penny suddenly dropped 
that Jesus consistently with¬ 
drew to pray in beautiful 
places such as a hilltop or 
beside a lake." he says. “I 
coined the phrase Quiet 
Garden as a name for a place 
of stillness and beauty where 
people can go ro sit and be sti/I. 
refleci and pray." 

By a series of what he calls 
“providential encounters” he 
heard that the Coopers had 
recently moved to their large 
house and had a spare wing 
that ihey were willing to hand 
over for use by a Christian 
organisation. They did not 

need to be persuaded to allow 
their garden to be used in a 
similar way, and since then it 
has been a Quiet Garden for 
two days a month. Appropriately, the gar¬ 

den is only two fields 
aw3y from the parish 

church of Si Giles, where 
Thomas Gray wrote his fa¬ 
mous Elegy written in a Coun¬ 
try Churchyard. 

Some of the prayer and 
meditation takes place 
indoors, but people attending 
are free to use the garden for 
their own quiet meditation. 

The central thrust of the 
Quiet Garden movement is 
ihat gardens offer a "halfway 
house” between a church and 
a full-blown retreat house. Peo¬ 
ple can go at set rimes for peri¬ 
ods of reflection and attempt, 
as Mr Roderick puts it. “to real¬ 
ise their spirituality". 

When there are more 
structured sessions of discus¬ 
sion or study at Quiet Gar¬ 
dens they are interspersed 
with periods of prayer — there 
is no formal worship — and 
guided meditation. 

"Anyone can come along," 
says Mr Roderick. "Quiet Gar¬ 
dens are open to anyone of any 
or no religion, but the teaching 
is in the Christian tradition." 

In addition to the Quiet Gar¬ 
dens, there are some emerging 
Quiet Places in the City', main¬ 
ly in London, where specific 
outdoor spaces have been set 
aside for the same purpose. 

“I regard myself as a bit of a 
visionary, but 1 must say my 
jaw fell two years ago when I 
saw the photograph of the nar¬ 
row space beside St Matthew’s 
in Camberwell that had been 
derelict since the church was 
built on the edge of a council 
estate in the early Sixties," Mr 
Roderick says. 

Now the space has been 
cleared of a mountain of rub¬ 

ble and is ablaze with a mass 
of old English garden flowers, 
mainly in raised beds. 

Mr Roderick finds it hard to 
explain the extraordinary in¬ 
crease in the number of people 
offering their gardens as Quiet 
Gardens, bur he quotes the 
example of the businessman 
he met in Vancouver, Canada, 
who spent 14 years creating 
his garden, then for the first 
time sat and looked at it. 

"He suddenly realised what 
so many of us who are garden¬ 
ers do not—we work too hard 
on our gardens to enjoy them," 
Mr Roderick says. 

People overload themselves 
at work, then at home they get 
themselves into a similar state 

and they can’t stop, he says. 
“Even in their own gardens 
they are task-driven-The irony 
is that people often realise this 
only by visiting other people's 
gardens where they can rest 
and seek a proper balance.” 

As well as extending the con¬ 
cept into Quiet Places in the 
City, Mr Roderick is also ex¬ 
ploring the idea of executive 
retreats at Quiet Gardens and 
of Quiet Spaces in schools. 

Later this year, the Trust is 
to launch an appeal for funds 
so it can expand and appoint a 
frill-time administrator. 
• The Quiet Garden Trust. Stoke 
Park Farm. Park Road, 
Stoke Pages. Bucks. SL2 4PG 
(01753643050). 

Nip it in the bu<S 
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Shrinking violets 
eat your heart out 

You can always spot a 
strong. desirable 
plant by the way it 
crops up in neigh¬ 

bouring gardens again and 
again. In North Devon on a 
recent visit, the recurring 
theme in coastal gardens was 
Echium pininafUJ. Wherever 
frost is rare this fabulous 
monster crops up in gardens, 
from coastal north Norfolk lo 
the Isle of Wight, around the 
West country oast, up rhe 
coast of Wales and beyond 
into Scotland. 

It is one of those plants 
which build up a rosette of 
leaves in the first year on a 
knee-high trunk. Then in the 
second year it throws up a 
blue flower spike IGft tall, nar¬ 
row and pointed at the top, but 
gradually becoming fatter be¬ 
low. like a massive rat’s tail. 

Usually it then dies, leaving 
seedlings around to continue 
the race. Head gardener 
Claire Burgoyne at HartJand 
Abbey, near Clovelly, has 
friends in California who cut 
the flower spike of Echium pin- 
inana right down as soon as it 
is past its best, forcing the 
roots to throw up new shoots 
instead of making millions of 
seeds and dying of exhaustion. 
She intends to try it too, dead¬ 
heading with a big saw. 

At Tapdey Park, near Bide¬ 
ford. the echiums were look¬ 
ing fabulous. Tapeiey is a de¬ 
lightfully uninstitutionalised 
garden, and home of Hector 
Christie, son of the Glynde- 
boume Christie family. Ital- 
ianate terraces were laid out 
below the house at the turn of 
the century and have recently 
been revitalised and replanted 
by Carol Klein and by Mary 
Keen, who also designed the 
planting around the new 
opera house at Glyndeboume. 

On a bank beside the terr¬ 
aces was a grove of flowering 
echiums 12ft tall. Alone they 
would be dramatic, but here 
they are interplanied with sev¬ 
eral Eremurus robustus, a fox¬ 
tail lily. This plant throws nar¬ 
rower. parallel-sided, apricot- 
flower spikes 8ft into the air. 

In winter it dies down com¬ 
pletely, and even in colder gar¬ 
dens will come through the 

The massive spikes of echiums 

are not for the faint-hearted. 

Stephen Antterton went to Devon 

to admire them in all their glory 

winter with a little protection 
laid over the crown. As a 
plinth to all this was a group 
of Geranium made reuse in 
flower, making a purple-pink 
cloud of exhaust fumes under 
the rising spikes. And finally, 
just lifting the purple-pink into 
the air a little, were foxgloves. 

What a moment it was. Not 
only did they all look good to¬ 
gether. but they _ 
were happy to¬ 
gether practical- CThe 
Jy speaking. The 
eremurus are PTflf 
hungry plants <*v 
with fat, brittle Kpmrr 
roots which fan UCVAJ1X- 
out from the 1n.x/ 
crown like a star- low UO 
fish, just under _ raf 
the surface of the Tal 
soil. It is as easy - _ .. 
to disturb their 
roots as it is tricky to lift them 
and replant When necessary. 
it is best done in spring, just as 
the crown buds begin to swell, 
lifting the clump and washing 
off the soil until the individual 
starfish can be separated with¬ 
out damage. 

The echiums, geraniums 
and foxgloves, on the other 
hand, seed themselves gener¬ 
ously and do not need putting 

eThe spikes 
gradually 

become fatter 
low down, like 

a rat’s tail’ 

out as potted plants, which 
might disturb the foxtail roots. 

Indeed, they make better 
plants when self-sown. They 
also produce plenty of low leaf 
to hide the strappy. fast-fading 
foliage of the foxtails. 

Tapeiey is full of surprises. 
There is a dark tunnel of 
dipped evergreen oaks, 50 
yards long. In the walled kit- 
_ chcn garden a re¬ 

inforced con- 
rvlrpc Crete greenhouse 
^ from 1932 strerch- 
lallv es the length of 

the north wall in 
fat-tor 3 long, oontinu- 
JctLLCi ousarch. 

m UVp S* aSainst d! 
ii, u&C ^ese arching 

tail 9 beams are flat 
will panes of glass, 

- bedded on as¬ 
bestos string. 

The house leaks a bit. but it is 
an extraordinarily beautiful 
structure. Behind it lives a 
group of black Berkshire 
sows, at the centre of whose en¬ 
closure. headlong in the mud. 
slept Neil, the boar. 

One or our party asked head 
gardener Tom Robarts Arnold 
if Neil was dead, but we decid¬ 
ed he was just a crashing boar. 

Get away from the coast of 

FACTS ON ECHIUM 

■ SEED of Ediium pimnana will be available in 
autumn for spring sowing from Thompson and Morgan. 
Poplar Lane, Ipswich. Suffolk IPS 3BU (01473 688821). 
and Chi Item Seeds, Bortree Stile, Ulverston, Cumbria 
LA127PB (01229 584549). 
■ Tapeiey Park. Instow, near Bideford. Devon 
EX39 4NT (01271 342371). Open dally to November 1 
except Saturdays. 
■ Rosemoor Garden. Great Torrington. Devon 
EX38 8PH (0180^624067). Open daily all year. 
■ Hard and Abbey. HartJand, Near Bideford. Devon 
EX39 6DT (01237 441264). Open during summer. 
Wednesday. Thursday and Sunday afternoons. 

Devon and the climate is far 
colder, and not at all the West 
Gauntly* idyll that gardeners 
imagine. 

At the Royal Horticultural 
Society's garden Rosemoor. in¬ 
land near Great Torrington. 
winter nights often dip to 
minus 7C. Echiums wouid not 
do here, except in a huge pot 
as ( used to grow them in 
Northumberland. 

Rosemoor has to bed out its 
tender succulents for the sum¬ 
mer months and rake them 
under cover again in winter. 
By the door of Rosemoor 
House a pot of the black 
Madeiran aeon turn ’Arropur- 
pureunr was bearing flowers 
which had developed under 
glass in the winter — fat 6in 
cones of dear yellow stars over 
a shiny black stem and foliage. 

If only this plant would flow¬ 
er like that through the sum¬ 
mer. Unfortunately, when we 
put it out for the summer in 
Britain, it is its growing time, 
and the urge to flower only 
comes at die onset of winter. Rosemoor is on wet 

day soil in a valley 
bottom, and yew 
hedges planted a few 

years ago proved an easy prey 
to the fungal root disease phy- 
ophthora, which causes young 
yews ro turn brown or orange 
and die. So much more toler¬ 
ant hedges of alternate 
smooth-leaved liolly (//ex- ‘J.C. 
van Toll and box have been 
planted. 

It is an interesting idea, 
borrowed from the garden at 
Hidcote Manor in Gloucester¬ 
shire. If the two species are 
encouraged by pruning to 
meld together irregularly 
rather than in vertical stripes, 
they will make a most attrac¬ 
tive glossy evergreen hedge. 
The box wifi remain dense low 
down and fill any higher gaps 
left by this rather open-grow¬ 
ing variety of holly. 

Back at Tapeiey, there is one 
of the largest specimens of box 
I have ever seen. Deep In the 
woods by the lake, it must be 
all of 25ft tall. It is an un¬ 
named variety with tall up¬ 
right trunks and weeping 
branches. What poise it has. 

V . i V V.tT" "• 

TPS/ 

Head gardener Tom Robarts Arnold dwarfed by echium spikes at Tapeiey Park 

■ If you wish to lift / "5L 
bedding tulips, do so p 
when the leaves and gT. 
flower stems are brown- 
and papety. Clean the : 
bulbs, dust with sulphur ^ - 
and store in a cool diy, >•> ni - 
mouse-proof place until.1 '«? 
November. If the bulbs if . 
are to stay in the ; fit 
ground, simply pull off «-.• qt 
the spent foliage. .'.a?'. 
■ Spray outbreaks of ■ i- 
bindweed with ^ • 
glyphosate. Where it has' w; 
crept into ornamentals, ft J 
train it up bamboo. • IfcJI 
canes and apply the • -■ ?ti 
glyphosate to the foliage j 
with a rubber glove , •’ ^ C3 
before it flowers. ---1 * 
■ Pinch out young, ‘ . 
non-flowering shoots on 
cistus, halimium. • & 
genista and , "* 
Prostanthem cuneata ; ■ 
to encourage bushy '■ J 
growth. Young plants of 7 
Mediterranean •*- ;t*- 
aromatics such as “ 
rosemary, lavender and -> 
curry plant will also ; 
benefit greatly from 'J 
having the main shoots re 
pinched out in early • £ ' 
summer for the first ft 
couple of years. # . 
■ Rough grass -j 4 
containing daffodils --•••. is' 
may be mown off now, •••. :U . 
even if the foliage is not '[ 
absolutely yellow. — : < 
■ Keep the hoe moving - ^ ■ 
on bare soil between •'*: 
vegetables or flowers to• 
kill weed seedlings as '•« 
they first appear. - j 
■ Hand weed onions to ; 
avoid root damage, the \ ^ . 
smell of which will " 1 . 
bring in onion fly. ’• til 
■ Summer prune side - * JR 
shoots on gooseberries - 
and white and 
redcurrants back to five ■ f.j. 
leaves after harvesting. & id 
Blackcurrants may be a: .=.1 
picked more easily by >*’ * 
pruning at the same " p 
time, cutting out 30 per : =‘J 
cent of the older *■ -;n ^ 
flowered wood to make; T 
room for new shoots • ■ • : wf 
and picking the berries a 
at your leisure. V ■■■ » 
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This year’s red hot pokers 
Plants also 

and out of 
fashion, says 

Barbara Abbs In sprite of efforts to 
remain above the ephem¬ 
eral world of fashion, 
even gardeners are not 

immune. Plants suddenly ap¬ 
pear and disappear from the 
horticultural firmament, some¬ 
times because they are prone 
to disease or hard ro propa¬ 
gate. but more often because 
of the vagaries of fashion. 

This is not a new phenome¬ 
non. The mahogany-coloured, 
chocolate-scented cosmos. C. 

- atrosanguineus. was unobtain¬ 
able for many years, crept 
back into cultivation, then be¬ 
came wildly desirable. The cos¬ 
mos came from Mexico in IS3S 
and was known for a time as 
Bidens airosanguinea. Why 
did its deep red petals and deli¬ 
cious smell cease to please, 
and for so long? 

Today, the "time ir takes a 
plant to move from being a rar¬ 
ity to fashionableness, then 
from being popular to becom¬ 
ing common is very short. 

Jennie Maillard, who runs 
Usual & Unusual Plants, a 
small, specialist nursery in 
Sussex, notices the effect of 
Gardeners' World and the 
Royal Horticultural Society on 
the plants she sells. “I have 
grown grasses for years and 
they languished in a comer of 
the nursery. Now. since Alan 
Ttfchmarsh planted them in 
his garden, people often ask 
me what J*ve got." 

Mrs Maillard says she also 
notices a great surge of inter¬ 
est among her customers in 
any species chat the RHS has 
had on trial at Wisley and ex¬ 
pects a run on poppies after 
the luscious photographs that 
appeared in The Garden. Last 
year it was penstemons. 

New plants reach the trade 
in a variety of ways. They are 
bred commercially: they are 
found in gardens as “sports" 
(naturally occurring muta¬ 
tions). often by amateurs; or 
they are discovered abroad by 
plant-finding expeditions. 

Delicate, pure blue Co/yda- 
lis flexuosa ‘Pfire David* was 
discovered in China by an ex¬ 
pedition one year, sold by the 
seriously fashionable Green 

STEPHEN ANDERTON’S 

GARDEN ANSWERS 

Jennie Maillard has grown grasses for years. “Now, since Alan Titchmarsh planted them in his garden, people often ask me what I've goi” 

Farm Plants soon after and by 
four or five other good nurser¬ 
ies the following year. Then it 
was used in every garden at 
the Chelsea Flower Show, a 
sure sign of fashion status, 
and now is widely available 
throughout the land. 

As for tomorrow's fashion¬ 
able plants. Cerinihe major 
'Purpura seen s’ is an annual 
with definite class. Its grey 
leaves, metallic blue bracts 
and purple flowers are eye¬ 
catching and distinctive with¬ 
out being brash. Sown in 
dumps they will form dense, 
compact masses. 

Hosras. once fashionable 
and fairly exclusive, are now 
very popular. Perfectly grown 
hostas are wonderful garden 
plants, but in the real world of 
imperfectly managed, snail 
and slug-infested gardens, it is 
rare to find them unravaged. 

Despairing gardeners can 
turn instead to the up-and- 
coming pufmonarta. Jennifer 
Harmer, the historian of the 

INFORMATION 

■ The RHS Plantfinder. 
£12,99 from good 
booksellers. 
■ The Plant Finder 
Reference Library 
CD-Rom, £25 from The 
Plant Finder. 10 Market 
Street, Lewes. BN7 2ZZ. 
■ The Hardy Plant 
Society. Little Orchard. 
Great Comberton, 
Woncs, WR103DP. 

Hardy Plant Society, is enthu¬ 
siastic about pulmonarias and 
is convinced they will be the 
nexi big thing. They have won¬ 
derful foliage. long leaves 
splashed or brushed with sil¬ 
ver and early flowers in white, 
blue, pink and brick red. 

Cultivars to "die for", she 
says, are Pulmonaria longifo- 
lia ‘Ankum' and P. saccharaia 
‘Cotton Cool’. She suggests 

fn: Cosmo atrosanguineas (left) and Cerintbe major 

i-.i - ra¬ 

fter FREE Information or advice can on 

cutting the plants back after 
flowering to eryoy vivid new fo¬ 
liage from July onwards. 

Drama is definitely in. Enor¬ 
mous tree-ferns, like the 
almost hardy Dicksonia ani- 
arctica, are being erected in 
the smartest gardens. Smaller, 
but equally dramatic, is 
Diphvlleia cymosa. with 
leaves two feci across (divided 
in two like butterflies* wings). 

The b£st umbrella 
Under the sun 

white flowers and blue berries. 
As arum is another genus that 
is in the very forefront of fash¬ 
ion. A. hartwegii has large 
heart-shaped leaves, mottled 
like a moody cydamen. A. an- 
folium has mottled, almost 
spear-shaped leaves. These 
North Americans can be 
bought from the Paradise Cen¬ 
tre in Suffolk, while Crug 
Farm Plants in North Wales 

NURSERIES 

■ Cotswold Garden 
Flowers (OI3S6 47337). 
■ Crug Farm Plants 
(01248 b70232). 
■ Green Farm Plants 
(01420 23202). No mail 
order. Catalogue. 
■ Paradise Centre (017S7 
269449). Catalogue. 
■ Usual & Unusual 
Plants (01323 840967). No 
mail order. 

has many asarums from 
China and Taiwan. 

Colours are also considered 
important, with showy purple 
as leaf or (lower very much in 
evidence. Heucheras. Euphor¬ 
bia dulcis ‘Cha meleon'. Ajjui le- 
gia 'William Guiness* and the 
new, dusky-leaved Geranium 
traversii 'Crug strain’, were to 
be seen at the Chelsea Rower 
Show thus year. 

2 We have a 36in garden 
IseaL at either end of 

which is a golden privet 
planted in a tub and 
dipped into a column 
shape. We would like the 
privets to meet in an arch 
over (he seat. How do we go 
about ii? — Dr R. Horsey, 
Stockbridge. Hants, 
m Simplest and most invis- 

ible would be to erect a 
pair of heavy-gauge wire 
arches, front and back, and 
to clip the top growth until it 
has followed the wire side¬ 
ways to mer above. 

But privet is not a very 
rigid subject for topiary. 1 
would be inclined to tine 
your arch with wooden 
trellis attached to 2in 
pressure-treated timber, 
with its legs set in the mbs. 
A heavy snowfall might 
break or bend an unsup¬ 
ported privet arch. 

[q'I I have successfully 
LhsJ grown a Judas tree 
front seeds collected in 
Cyprus. It is 2in high and 
has five leaves. What do 1 
do now? — J. Brown. 
Sudbury. Suffolk. 
[XI Cercis siliquastrum, the 
iCiiJudas tree, enjoys a 
good, hot summer and will 
flower all the better in the 
following spring. It is a 
member' of the family 
Lcguminosae and resents 
root disturbance. Ideally, it 
should go into its final posi¬ 
tion as young as possible. 

Bui a tiny seedling may be 
easily swamped "in the 
garden. If you can give it an 
open but sheltered position, 
plant it out now and protect 
it through the first winter 
with a mulch and an 

upturned plampnt. if not. 
keep it in a pot and winter it 
in a cold greenhouse, it can 
be planted next May or 
June. Gently tease * out 
spiralling roots, bur without 
disturbing the rooibaH. 

iQICan you tell me what is 
i-£j happening to my 
peony flowers? They 
seemed to be healthy, then 
the stems began to flatten, 
causing them to collapse 
and die. — M. Squire. Wol¬ 
verhampton. 
XjThe problem is peony 

wilt, a fungal disease by 
the name of Bonyrfr 
paeoniae. Cut and bum 
infected stems, and spray 
with curhcndazim. In the 
case of infection attacking 
the emerging shoots, spray 
early nexi year, as soon as 
they start to grow. 

jQlWe have wild prim- 
roses in areas of rough 

grass. When is it safe to 
mow without damaging 
next year’s growth? — J.B. 
Mums. Honiion. Devon. 
X|So long as you mow 
iilhigh and do nor leave 
the cut grass lying on the 
primroses and turf"you can 
mow as soon as you wish. 
Given a chance, primrose 
leaves will go on for most of 
the summer, building 
strengih for next year. If you 
want your primroses to’ in¬ 
crease you must mow above 
their seedheads to allow the 
seed to ripen and fall. 

• Write to Carden Answers•. 
Weekend. The Times. 
1 Pennington Street. London 
El °.Y\\ Advice is offered 
without legal responsibility. 
Enclosures cannot be returned. 
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‘Why shouldn’t the owl have a little family in the com store?’ they asked. ‘It’s the best way of 

Don’t give a hoot for new rules Some neighbours of ours are mad 
about owls. Their house is stuffed 
with owl pictures and owl books, 

and over the years they've planted hun¬ 
dreds of trees on their 200-acre farm to 
attract these birds. In fact, they've been 
so successful that little owls are always 
perching on their Ray bum chimney, 
being overcome by the fumes, toppling 

down and blocking it up. 
But this year, they’ve been forced into 

enraging one of their pet owls in order to 
comply with a fresh set of fanning regula¬ 
tions. it has come about because they 
grow a large amount of grain and peas 
and have become frightened that if they 
don’t join the new Assured Combmable 
Crops scheme they 'll be unable to sell any 
of their produce after this year's harvest. 

The ACC scheme - which has just 
started — aims to reassure consumers 
about the quality of the crops they re 
eating (or. in the case of whisky, drink¬ 
ing). To do this, it imposes a new and 
even more stringent set of rules on partici¬ 

pating farmers. . 
It is these rules that my neighbours 

female tawny owl has fallen foul of. The 

inspector — or verifier — who visited 
their farm insisted that their grain store 
was thoroughly netted against birds, and 
noticed at once that an owl-sized hole had 
been cur in one wall to let the tawny come 
and go whenever she liked. My neigh¬ 
bours were most indignant about having 
to block this up. 

“Why shouldn’t the owl have a little 
family in the com store?" they asked. “It's 
the best way of getting rid of mice. We 
don't want to use poison because it kills 
the wildlife, and it wouldn't work here 
anyway because we've got oats in the 
store, and they contain vitamin K which 
is an antidote to warfarin." 

They did try putting wire across the 
hole, but the next night the owl knocked 
it out. She even laid an egg in protest, on 
a conveyor belt just inside the store. 
(She's fond of laying in crazy places — it’s 
one of her peculiarities, such as following 

my neighbours wher¬ 
ever they happen to 
be working in the eve¬ 
nings. and calling 
out to them.) When I 
discussed the prob¬ 
lem with Robin Pine, 
the Eastern Counries 
manager for the 
ACC scheme, he'd 
oome across it before. 
A likeable Scot from 
Carnoustie, he con¬ 
trols 20 verifiers and 
often meets farmers 
with a weakness for 
owls. "f was at a farm the other day 
where they had owls breeding in the 
store. Dear me. what a mess!" he said. 
“Not only droppings, but little packages, 
too. If you are going to keep pigeons out. 
you really can't make an exception for 

DOWN TO EARTH 

LUCY PINNEY 

owls.” I trotted out 
all my neighbours’ 
arguments; that owls 
are the best and 
cleanest predator, 
and infinitely prefera¬ 

ble to cats in a grain 
store; and that every¬ 
thing imaginable 
messes on the com in 
the field — deer, 
crows, foxes, badg¬ 
ers — so why make a 
hiss when it's 
brought indoors? 
Pine sighed good-hu¬ 

mouredly and said that it was perfectly 
possible to use humane traps if you don’t 
want to harm the environment 

He doesn't object to any vermin control 
system, as long as it’s clean and effective 
— although farmers often have bizarre 

ideas abuui what constitutes a workable 
system. "One place 1 went to. the farmer 
swore he had no rodent problems but 
when we opened the grain store there 
was this mighty rat sitting on top of the 
grain. The fanner darted forward, hit it 
with a stick, and said to me: There! ftold 
you my vermin-control policy worked*.’’ 

Pirie pointed out that the ACC scheme 
is basically applying the same rules to 
places where crops are stored as are 
already enforced in factories and restau¬ 
rants. “We say to farmers: You're the first 
part of the food-chain." 

Unlike the existing Maff recommenda¬ 
tions. for instance, the ACC scheme 

insist that all store lights and windows 
are covered, so that broken glass can’t 
fall into grain. The scheme also demands 
that detailed records of farm practices 
are kept, so that any future problems can 
be traced back to source. It does this to en- 

sure that nothing like the BSE emsever 
hZ the grain and combined crops 
industry, tai has come up agamst sta¬ 
ble opposition. Rebellious fanners have 

^usedthe scheme of beingan ‘O™*- 
anriahtmare" and suggested tharsmee 
h involves so much extra pen-f*rshmg ,t 
ought to be renamed the Assured Paper- 

work Scheme". ., .. 
It seems to me that 

the scheme is that 
Government food 
make random and unexptfted 
and they have no legal musde. So white 
their recommendations are excellent, 
how can anyone be certain that they are 

"ffiSES my neighbours, after * 

tening to their tawny owl hooUngmisera- 
Hy outside the grain store, and aftermak-, 
mg a nesting box in a nearby tree (which 
she ignored), they have opened up ti* 
hole again and let her continue about her 
nornXbusiness - which involves the 
odd pellet in the grain. 

It may be a triumph of common sense . 
over bureaucracy, but it’s hardly what 
the ACC scheme intended. 

Anglers cast around for culprits 

Catching a spring-run salmon is one of the great sporting experiences, but it is also an increasingly rare one. Some rivers are now reporting a total absence of migratory fish 

Judith Nicol: “So far there are no real dues” 

Salmon fishing 
is dying, 

says Magnus 
Lmkiater 

I DROPPED the 
little Dunkeld fly 
into the swirl ar 
the top of the 
rock pool, where 
the water was 
dear as gin. I 

knew there was a fish there — 
I had seen it move lazily, break¬ 
ing the surface with a thrilling 
whoosh ten minutes earlier. 
Bui it had shown no interest in 
my efforts, and I was about to 
move on. 

Just one more cast you 
never know. The fly sat for a 
moment on the surface, then 
was sucked under, drifting 
slowly towards the white race 
of water downstream. 

Suddenly, the rod shud¬ 
dered. The tip bent to breaking 
point, the line streaked away 
at a crazy angle and the reel 
gave out a sound like a For¬ 
mula One car on the starting 
grid. The next ten minutes, as 
! tried, and eventually failed, 
to land the flsh — a 15lb mon¬ 
ster. I swear—have- remained- 
indelible. 

In the end it broke my cast 
on a rock somewhere deep in 
the Findhom River, and 1 
bade it a sad farewell. It is two 
years since f lost it, but I can 
still replay every twist and 
turn of that heart-stopping 
fight. 

To catch a spring-run 
salmon is one of the great 
sporting experiences. It is also, 
alas, an increasingly rare one. 
On the salmon rivers of Scot¬ 
land, the talk this season is 
once again of poor catches, 
with anglers cancelling expen¬ 
sive holidays, gillies being laid 
off. and hotels closing. 

Catches are said to have 
dropped by a third in the past 
four years, and some rivers 
have begun to report a total ab¬ 
sence of migratory fish. Most 
experts place the blame on de¬ 
clining slocks at sea, with dis¬ 
ease from fish farms, predato¬ 
ry' seals, global warming, and 
over-fishing variously dted. 

There is particular anger at 
the drift-netting off the North¬ 
umberland coast, where traw- 
lermen. with their miles of 
monofilament nets, arc taking 
thousands of tonnes of salmon 
from the North Sea. an area 
that accounts for SO per cent of 
ail the fish in Scotland’s rivers. 

Banned in Scottish coastal 
water since 1962, this lethal 
form of fishing is still permit¬ 
ted in England, despite all the 
evidence of its deadly effects 
on the Atlantic salmon. 

But what happens at sea is 
not the whole answer to the 
curious case of the disappear¬ 
ing salmon. On the Tweed, per¬ 
haps die most famous salmon 

river of them all, the annual 
lake has actually grown in re¬ 
cent years, with nearly 9,000 
caught last year, compared to 
less than 4,000 in the 1960s. 

Bui these days they are near¬ 
ly all autumn fish, coming late 
into the river. Spring fish, the 
real test of a healthy river, have 
been in steady decline, and on 
some beats on the Upper 
Tweed, a fishing season of ten 
months has been reduced to 
ten weeks because, from Janu¬ 
ary to July, no fish swim up it. 

Judith Nicol. director of the 
Tweed Foundation, which is 
trying to explain the mystery 

and reverse the 
trend, says the 
consequences are 
serious. "U you 
lose one group of 
fish altogether, it 
affects the people, 
the jobs, the econ¬ 

omy of the river, and the biodi¬ 
versity on which all that de¬ 
pends." she says. 

The Tweed alone accounts 
for a £1.^ million industry, sup¬ 
porting an estimated 520 jobs. 
In Scotland as a whole between 
5.000 and b.OOl) workers 
depend directly on the continu¬ 
ing health of river fishing. The 

changing habits of the Atlantic 
salmon are thus of vital impor¬ 
tance to an entire community. 

And very' strange those hab¬ 
its are. Hatched inland, on the 
gravel beds of the river, the 
salmon grows, from tiny 
a levin, through the various 
stages of fry. parr and smolt. 
before setting out to sea where 
it will spend a year or two in 
the Greenland Sea or thedeep- 
Atlantic, after which it returns 
to the same river, swimming 
back to breed in the place 
where it was born. 

Its homing instincts are ex¬ 
traordinary — and extraor¬ 
dinarily hard to break. In die 
Tweed. 75 per cen; of all spring 
salmon returning to the river 
persist in turning left at 
Galashiels and heading up one 
tributary — the Etlrick — ignor¬ 
ing the remaining 2.000-miIe 
network. The autumn fish, by 
contrast, carry straight on. 

“There used in be a spring 
run in the Upper Tweed in the 
1960s." says Mrs Nicol. 
"What's happened m it? We're 
trying to understand, but so 
far there are no real dues. We 
hav e had cycles in the past, but 
lasting a relatively short per¬ 
iod. like five years. This decline 

has persisted for 30 years. We 
know cy cles arc pan of our his¬ 
tory. we just have to deal with 
them better." 

This has meant introducing 
a five-year conservation pro¬ 
gramme. aimed at bolstering 
the stock. Everyone is involved 
— from anglers, owners, gillies 
and netsm'en. They arc now 
required to put back most of 
the fish they catch. The first 
one caught must be returned. 

The second can be kept, but 
the third put back, and so on. 

They also insert a small tag 
in the first salmon they catch. 
No tagged fish is ever killed, 
so it has a “passport” to the 
spawning grounds. 

At the same time, the con¬ 
dition of banks, the habitat of 
the river, and the quality or the 
water arc steadily improved 
through a large-scale conserva¬ 
tion programme. 

dilution, once a serious 
problem because of the dyes 
from woollen mills in the Bor¬ 
ders. has been greatly re¬ 
duced. Stewart MacIntyre, 50. 
who has been a gillie on the 
river all his life, says that with¬ 
out action like this, stocks 
might have dropped below the 
recovery point. 

“In die Sixties it was an 
open sewer.” he says. “We 
were doing all kinds of dam¬ 
age which we may be paying 
for now.” Both he and Mrs 
Nicol are optimistic that the 
comer can be turned, but it 
depends heavily on what hap¬ 
pens in the North Sea and else¬ 
where — matters over which 
they have no control. 

None of this quite explains 
why those spring salmon per¬ 
sist in turning left at Galash¬ 
iels, thus depriving anglers of 
their sport for most of the year. 

Mrs Nicol says there is evi¬ 
dence that a large flood in 1977 
may have wiped out one whole 
generation of fish, and with it 
their collective “memory” of 
the upper Tweed. Stewart 
blames widespread disease in 
the mid-Sixties which may 
have done the same thing. He 
believes that each family or 

group of salmon has the inher¬ 
ited pattern of their origins in 
their genes and retains it dur¬ 
ing their long ocean journey. 

When they return, instinct 
drives them back to their place 
of birth. “It’s the smell, it's im¬ 
printed," he says. 

The foundation is now inves¬ 
tigating the idea of “seeding” 
the reaches of the Upper 
Tweed with some Ettrick slock 
to see if a new generation can 
be persuaded to acquire the 

habit of swim¬ 
ming further up¬ 
stream to breed. 

It is proceeding 
carefully — you 
do not lightly in¬ 
terfere with the 
life cycle of the 

salmon. Mrs Nicol says: “We 
are trying io understand what 
the river is doing and what the 
fish are doing, so we can max¬ 
imise the rivers natural pro¬ 
ductivity. Thenat least the river 
can return as many juvenile 
fish out to sea as possible. 

The most we can do is en¬ 
sure that, whatever the pres¬ 
sure is, the stocks in the river 
are equipped to survive it — 
ready for when the next cycle 
comes along.” 

John Young asks if this year's Royal Show can shake off the rural blues 

Will it rain 
on the day? 

The one thing the Royal Show 
almost invariably seemed to 
guarantee, at least during 

my years as this newspaper’s agri¬ 
culture correspondent, was fine 

utaihcr. I heard tell of earlier mon¬ 
soons. when tractors were working 
into the small hours to tow cars out 
of fields tftar had become quag¬ 
mires. but during the I9S0s the War¬ 
wickshire countryside in early July 
sweltered in unbroken sunshine 

Agricultural shows are generally 
happy affairs and if the sun shines 
on this year’s Royal (July 6-9). it may 
do something to lift the spirits of Brit¬ 
ain's farmers who are having a thor¬ 
oughly bad time. Yes. we ail know 
that farmers are given to grum¬ 
bling. but after half a century of 
prosperity' they arc in a crisis. 

According to the National Farm¬ 
ers' Union of England and Wales 
fNFU). farm incomes fell by half Iasi 
year, largely ihe result of the BSE 
kare which caused a catastrophic 
fall in beef prices, and ihe sirengih 
of sterling which damaged exports 
and made imports cheaper. As a re- 
sulL ihc NFU predicts that invest¬ 
ment ibis year .rill be down by 37 
per cent: between January and April 

new tractor registrations were little 
more than half the number in the 
corresponding period last year. 

A recent survey revealed' that con¬ 
fidence among farmers was at its 
lowest in firing memory, with four 
out of five describing prospects as 
very' bad. This helps to explain why 
the march through London last 
March, ostensibly to protest against 
the Bill to ban hunting, was joined 
by tens of thousands of others who 
believe ihai rural life i* under a 
more insidious threat. 

Although the number of people di- 
recily employed on farms is far low¬ 
er than it was even in lhe denression 
before the Second World W ar. ueri- 
culturc is still the mainstay of fife in 
many pans of rural Britain, contrib¬ 
utes some £7.500 million annually :o 

the nation's incume and, for all the 
disdainful talk about prairie farm¬ 
ing and the overuse of pesticides, 
maintains and manages the country¬ 
side that we cherish.' As Ben Gill, president of the 

NFU, says. “When lhe farm¬ 
ing industry is hurting so is 

ihc rest of the rural economy." 
Whether these arguments will cam 
much weight with the anticipated 
200.O0O visitor* to the showground 
at Stondeigh. near Leamington 
Spa. is open to doubt. 

Over the lasl two decides agricul¬ 
tural shows have been targeted less 
ai fanners and ihose who work in as- 
Njciaicd industries, and more at 
those looking for entertainment and 
a good day oui - people who prefer 

a sanitised rural idyll to die sweat 
and smells of a working farm. The 
Royal Agricultural Society of Eng¬ 
land. which runs the show, had little 
choice, however. Showgrounds 
haw to cam their keep: many of the 
events staged at Sloncleigh and at 
the various county showgrounds 
during the rest of the year have no di¬ 
rect connection with farming. 

Even farmers may, on occasion, 
seek a change from prodding pigs 
and having their cars bent by ma¬ 
chinery salesmen. Horses and show¬ 
jumping, for example, haw for a 
long time been an important feature 
of the Royal, as have the military in 
the form of bands and displays. But 
the crowds this year can also see a 
“horse raring village'’ with “celebri* 
ly jockeys” and a demonstration by 
a Royal Naval air squadron from 
C'uldrosc, in Cornwall. 

Other areas of the show are given 
over to fishing shooting, off-road 
four-wheel driving, falconry and ar¬ 
chery. The flower display is said to 
be one of the biggest in Europe: the 
makers and sellers of food, furni¬ 
ture, clothing and gardening imple¬ 
ments have seiasl every opportunity 
to promote the good life. Traditional 

country crafts now appear to em¬ 
brace not just hedgelaying, thatch¬ 
ing and dry stone walling but hand- 
painted silks and computer games. 

So where does the poor old farmer 
fit in to this rural panorama? Per¬ 
haps he should seek solace in the dis¬ 
plays of new technology: refine¬ 
ments in the breeding of plants and 
animals to reduce disease and the 
use of agrochemicals: advances in 

genetics and in organic cultivation.. 
Chris Evans, chief economist of 

the Agricultural Engineers Associa¬ 
tion, which represents machinery 
manufacturers, says he is mildly op¬ 
timistic that things will start to get 
better later this year. But it seems a 
fair bet that there will be more than 
one sheep or beef farmer among the 
milling crowds who feels that his 
voice no longer counts for much. 

Raise 
the 

bunting 
FEATHER REPORT 

1 SPENT Midsummer’s Day 
out among lhe wheatfields in 
southern Bedfordshire. Hie 
wild roses were beginning to r 
fall, but on the bank of a river 
which flowed between the 
Gelds, the first pink flowers 
were out on the spires ofiuse- 
bay willow-herb. . ^ 

A sedge warbler had its^est 
somewhere in a tangle of 
brambles at the edge of the riv¬ 
er. The female, her beak fall 
of flies, was perched on the. 
ears of wheat churriog wikfly 
as she watched roe. and wait¬ 
ed for a moment to flit across 
and feed her young. Her mate: 
sang loudly in a hawthorn . 
tree, hopping out to the edgtr 
of it to look when she made 
her alann calls. 

Further along, a white- 
throat family was already oat - 
of the nest I could hear* the 
young ones nutking rather flat . 
chirps in an ash tree — ode of 
those many distinctive fiedgr. 
ling calls that you have gener¬ 
ally forgotten by the time they 
come around again die'next 
year. They were dumpy, fluffy 
little birds, already showing a 
silvery gleam on their throats. 

Hie deep purr of a turtle . 
dove came clearly across 
some distant Adds, skylarks 
were pouring down their 
sonjL and -there . were . 
chaffinches everywhere 

But it was really the bun¬ 
tings’ day. At one point I 
could hear all the three, well- 
known British buntings sing¬ 
ing together. Right out in the 
middle of the Geld there was a 

PETER BROWH 

The male reed bunting 

cock reed bunting singing on 
top of the wheal, its black cap 
and white collar the only, tiny, 
fleck in the blue-green plain. I 
say “singing”, but in fact the 
reed bunting's “song” hardly 
reserves the name — it is an ir¬ 
ritating run of jerky squeaks. 

Not far away, on the top 
branch of a dead oak. a corn 
bunting was launching Hs jan¬ 
gling song over the fields. 
Meanwhile, from several di¬ 
rections l could bear our com¬ 
monest bunting — the yellow 

bunting, or yetlowhammer! 
The male tilts back Ids won- ,| 

derfol canary-yellow head r< 

when he sings, and his song 
- a clicking trflL followed fay 
a long, thin note — is often 
transcribed as “A little bit of 
bread and no cheese”. 

That is apt, perhaps, as the 
yellowhammer often sings on 
hawthorn bushes — and haw¬ 
thorn leaves and berries were 
called “bread and cheesed fay 
hungry country children who 
ate them a century ago. 

Derwent May 

* Watch out for. Birders — late 
«™ier gatherings of mallards, 
mtn itte drakes moultino into 
edipse plumage. 

Tkiichers - woodchai shrike at 
Wunpraess. Kent, black late at 

Wtddicambe. Devon: and 
mack-headed bunring at 
Hengistbtuy. Dorset Details 
from Birdline, O&l 700222. Calls 
cost 50p a minute. 

■ » 
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0181 293 0559 ST-GECS 

* Prws mini a bik ofgoins k> preo- 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA shinning selection of new elegant Georgian style houses. 
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The shell grotto is not a garden room but boasts a sauna, a shower and even an octagonal whirlpool 

From ruin to 
Palladian 
splendour 
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Mark Jackson-Stops outside The Menagerie which was buiit in the 1750s as a banqueting suite for the 2nd Earl of Halifax 

Marcus Binney 
admires a 

fanciful but 
charming 

restored folly, on 
the market for 

£600,000 

HOUSE OF 
THE WEEK 

*2 ■ *■ u 

The Menagerie is with¬ 
out doubt one of the 
most enchanting fol¬ 
lies in England- Here 

is a garden which for sheer jeu 
d'esprit vies with Highgrove 
in invention if not size. 

All this is due to die ultimate 
enthusiast for country houses 
and gardens, the late Gervase 
Jackson-Stops, architectural 
adviser to the National Trust, 
who was awarded theOBE for 
mounting the Treasure 
Houses of Britain exhibition at 
the National Gallery in Wash¬ 
ington in 1985. 

Aspiring to architectural 
glory, but without the means 
to build lavishly, Gervase 
bought a crumbling ruin in a 
field without so much as a 
track leading to »L This was 
the Menagerie of Horton 
House near Northampton, 
built in the 1750s as a banquet¬ 
ing house for the 2nd Earl of 
Halifax, who also owned the 
ravishing Hampton Court 
House which looks out over 
Bushy Park in London. 

Horton House itself had 
been ignominiously demol¬ 
ished in~l936 and the once-vast 
park shorn of trees. 

The Menagerie, now on the 
market for £000.000 appealed 
to Gervase's imagination. It 
did not take him long to discov¬ 
er it was the work of the so- 
called Wizard of Durham, the 
astronomer turned architect 
Thomas Wright, and even be¬ 
fore planning a kitchen or 
bathroom. Gervase was work¬ 
ing our how the large medal¬ 
lions of the zodiac had been 
placed around the saloon, 
with the winter months near 
the fireplace and summer 
around the bay window. 

All the splendid ornamental 
plastcrwork was pieced toge¬ 
ther from fragments by the 
designer artist Christopher 
Hobbs. He says: “1 offered to 
help, not realising it would 
take three years of my free 
time. We had some old photo¬ 
graphs taken in 1945 and Fur¬ 
ther clues were provided by a 
local shepherd who sheltered 
in the Menagerie in the 1930s 
and described musical instru¬ 
ments on the walls which 
could only be ISlh century. 

"This was a lime when no 
one did freehand plasterwork 
any more, i made life much 
more difficult for myself by us¬ 
ing gypsum which dries quick¬ 
ly and has to be carved rather 
than lime plaster which can be 
moulded like putty.” 

Just so future generations 
could never be deceived by 
their artifice, they left a due in 
a plasterwork sheet of music 
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Thomas Wright, who designed The Menagerie which is now on the market for £600,000. was we!{-known for his eccentric approach to building work 
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The plasterwork took three 
years of spare time to finish 

emblazoned with Shirley Tem¬ 
ple’s Animal Crackers in My 
Soup. Hobbs also did the mag¬ 
nificent bronzed urns in the 
niches of the saloon, represent¬ 
ing the continents which he 
adapted from a drawing by 
Whistler. They are adorned 
with a dromedary for Asia and 
an alligator for America. 'The 
Menagerie predates the Ameri¬ 
can eagle.” says Hobbs. 
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Wright was bom in 

County Durham 
and by the age of 
14. he was. in his 

own words, "much in love 
with mathematics" and "very 
much given to the amuse¬ 
ments of drawing ... and 
buildings" 

As architect and landscape 
gardener he worked lor a 
series of noble patrons, includ¬ 
ing the Duke of Beaufort, the 
Earl of Essex and the An so os 
of Shugborough. 

Many of Wright's buildings 
were mock castles. Gothic fol¬ 
lies and grottoes, often de¬ 
signed to be built of rustic ma¬ 
terials such as stone, mots, un¬ 
hewn timber and thatch, and 
covered with ivy, moss and 
honeysuckle. 

The initial challenge was 
that the Menagerie had just 
one long show' from. At the 
back had been the long-van¬ 
ished enclosures for the ant- 
maLs. A young tiger, a bear, 
wurthogs. storks and raccoons 
were noted by Horace W al¬ 
pole who visited in 1763. 

Gervase introduced a central 
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The saloon is decorated with elaborate medallions showing the signs of the zodiac 

lodge and built a second pair • ite/:..?.... T T 
of end pavilions with bed- -V.-;— J"- ” • ■' * 
nx»ms and bathrooms. W V\|/vv '' l. .. 

Then in about 1990 when I I ■ WVyAirf^k 
the family sold their interest in ■UUTW Y\'. 
Jackson-Stops & Staff. Ger- 

without hesitation, dec- 
ided to share on (he 
house garden. 

The new garden was laid 
out hy nis friend Inn Kirby , a ^K, 
land-cape gardener trained at 
Kcw. He introduced a Wicked H I /&< 
Garden full *.•*' spiky and ’[(By;: • III 
thomv plants approadted by a ^ ^ ^ IJ j 
winding velfo« brick road. i' p^-> 

The main part of the garden \/Q[ j 
is laid out like a goose’s foot -- 
with three radiating walks. f f .E 
Between ihe>c. Genasc com- [ 
missioned the architect ^-)— ■ ‘ v ' ■- ' ■ 
Charles Morris tn huild two The bedrooms are furnished in Gothic fashion 
enchanting thatched pavil¬ 
ions, w ith roofs descending tn made by a local craftsman after with a sauna, shmver and o 
the ground alrm>t like tea designs by Hobbs, all of which gonal whirlpool, for all-yt 
cosies. These were inspired by can lx- had with the house. round cavorting. Wtli pu 
Thomas Wright s designs for As guest rooms they may he ish wit, the faces of frici 
"Arbours and Gronocs". They more unusual than'comfort- appear on keystones over at 
represent the Classical and able hut then Gerv ase was not ways beneath a ceiling enen 
Gothic though Geirase. being afwe letting his guests savour ed with shells and mineral: 
an ISih-cenmry man at heart the rigours of an 18th-onwury As the Menagerie grew. 
efw<e Strawberry Hill Gothic. her:r.ii for the weekend. did tlx* staiidard of comfor 
nor [he serious 19th-century When it came lo introducing comes with elegant h 
version. a ihcll grotto beneath the room, bathrooms more i 

The classical arbour has two house, hedonism knew no map rooms, a kitchen ganj 
ponicucs. one done, the other bounds. Shell grottoes are tile complete with its own wc 
primitive with tree trunks for fashion now but most owners room, and now a proper dr 
cniumns. Inside, the Gothic buiid them as garden ruums. • Agenr.- Jankiuu Stops {< Sta 
Arbour has Gothic furniture No so Gervase. who built his AMU bUW 

The bedrooms are furnished in Gothic fashion 

made by a local craftsman after 
designs by Hobbi, all of which 
can be had with the house. 

.As. guest rooms they may he 
more unusual than comfort¬ 
able but then Gervase was not 
alxwe letting his guests savour 
the rigours of ari 18lh-ontiury 
her: nil for the weekend. 

When it came to introducing 
a ihcll grotto beneath the 
house, hedonism knew no 
bounds. Shell grottoes are tile 
fashion now but most owners 
buiid them as garden ruums. 
No so Gervase, who built his 

with a sauna, shmver and octa¬ 
gonal whirlpool, for all-year- 
round cavorting. With puck¬ 
ish wit, the faces of friends 
appear on keystones over arch¬ 
ways beneatn a ceiling encrust¬ 
ed with shells and minerals. 

As the Menagerie grew, so 
did (lie standard of comfort, ft 
comes with elegant book 
room, bathrooms more like 
map rooms, a kitchen garden, 
complete with its own work¬ 
room. and now a proper drive. 
• AgeMf: Jackiuti-Stops {< Staff. 

' ~ -s’•-'•’%-* 

The pavilion's thatched roof almost reaches the ground 

"A DECADE ago a national 
newspaper described North¬ 
amptonshire as the country’s 
best-kept secret" says Richard 
Jones of estate agent Jackson- 
Stops & Staff in Northamp¬ 
ton. “and people still haven't 
really discovered it." 

He would say that of 
course, but the fad remains 
(hat it glories in pretty, under- 
statedly English countryside, 
attractive villages and a use¬ 
fully central location. The Ml 
runs straight through the mid¬ 
dle. from London {70 miles 
south of Northampton) to Bir¬ 
mingham and the Midlands 
— about 55 miles up the road. 
London Euston is 55 minutes 
by train from Northampton. 

The country market, there¬ 
fore. is markedly influenced 
by London-based buyers who 
know a well-placed piece of 
real estate when they see one: 
20 per cent of Jackson-Stops' 
sales go to people intending to 
commute to the capital on a 
daily or part-time basis. 

TH EY ARE largely after the 
red ironstone Georgian and 
Queen Anne properties which 
predominate in this partOn 
average, a good-quality farm¬ 
house or rectory will fetch 
£400.000-£600,000 with a few 
acres; even for £300,000, you 
could find a solid five-bed¬ 
room farmhouse with a bit of 
land, but it would be smaller, 
less well-proportioned, and 
come with less acreage. 

About £250.000 would buy 
a large detached cottage with 
half an acre of land, although 
a two-bed room semi-detached 
village cottage could be found 
for as little as £80.000. 

Some of the most popular 
villages in Che area — Great 
and Little Brington, Church 
and Chapel Brampton, Harle- 
stonc — nestle in the shadow 
of Althorp. Church Brampton 
is one of the most expensive 
enclaves in the county, com¬ 
manding a 15-20 per cent pre¬ 
mium over villages nearby. 

But the opening of Althorp 
House and the hordes of tour¬ 
ists due to descend on the area 
leaves a question mark over 
its continuing desirability. 

Faith Glasgow 

PROPERTY prices in Islington gained Jfi per cent in the past year,. 
according to Land Registry figures. The market is stiH very active' 
with interest in large Georgian and Victorian terraced houses costing 
up to £800,000, say estate agent Foxtons. Popular areas indude 
Canonbury, Bamsbury and Highbury. The area around Arsenal football 
ground is moving upmarket Twotiedroom flats fetch from £125,000 
to £165,000; a four-bedroom Victorian house from £250,000. 

High prices In the Cotswoids are driving London buyers north arid 
west to Herefordshire and the Welsh border, where prices are 20 
per cent lower. A new dual carriageway from Swindon to Gloucester 
has cut the journey time from London to under three hours. Welsh 
border farmhouses are sought-after, priced from £140,000. 

Prices in east Devon are a third cheaper than prime Hampshire 
and Wiltshire. Smart seaside towns, such as Sidmouth are more 
expensive, with a two-bedroom detached bungalow starting at 
£100,000. Elsewhere, a twemptwodown village house can be had 
from £60,000; a six-bedroom country house from £250,000. 

For £149.950. you can buy this two-bedroom third-floor flat in the 
converted St. Clements Church, in Arundel Square, Islington, North 
London (Foxtons. 0171-704 5000). 

On the Welsh border^, the same sum will buy Twtscob farm, a four- 
bedroom period farmhouse in four acres, with outbuildings, 
overlooking a beautiful wooded valley, near Radnor Forest and 
Presteigne (Bill Jackson, 01568 610600). 

Lnrt^^bO^£150'W0win ^ 4^ar Nation* Trusties 
witha50year lease extension, on Ford House, a five-bedroom tt 
" ^^onroom Georgian village house in BroadclysL nearExi 
it comes with coach house, stabling and a secret garden 
{Strutt & Parker. 01392 215631). e™n 

CHERYL TAY 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

01714811986 (TRADE) 

h 01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

PROPERTY 
£60,000 - £150,000 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828 (TRADE) 

0171 782 7799 (PRIVATE) 
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n«nu lighc and inure space with j wealth of stunning 

features. And every tiling is Inw maintenance. saving 

you dine and money 

7 day Pan Esdiangc aiul Assisted Move schemes 

also available. 

Jin irhat do you tin; 

Well. liow about a move io Caterhamr Set in the 

hearr •*f this desirable rural town is nur rwluwvc 

development of 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom apartment, 

available in 4 different designs to suit your needs. 

You'll find evetv amenity within a 500 metre walk. A 

modem shopping centre (includinga Wditrosci. wine 

bare and restaurants to lumu hut a few. 

Yet. with the A22 and M25 less than 4 miles away yuu 

can easily commute to London and beyond. Even 

die local rail station is within a 0 minute walk. 

Each apartment has been cleverly designed to create 

Phuirgrapk jfoett j tjfvul W'mpn We w narnm fjfiri iMSynin shoo and lHnpn Hvton anml/ urns iialinvfams. 

CATERHAM ~ Ancaster Gate 
2 bedroom apartments from £120300 

Contact Christine Skeer/Gill Barber 

01883 345486 
SALES OFFICE OPEN Mm m 5pm - 7 days amat 

Wimpey Homes 
as Making wishes tome true =s=—: 

THE I TIMES 

i 
’-•*n PROPERTIES 

£60,000 - £160,000 

The Weekend Times on Saturday has launched 
a new section dedicated to properties within 

the £60,000-£150,000 range. 
The Times now reaches over 2 million people, 

643,000 of whom are in the key 
18-34 age range. 

CALL CANDIDA: 0171 48V1986 

WEST Mrs £145*95. UUwy 
‘ 20 mile*. Sami nunl mMim dm 

4 bad iarfMdoaJ arm ba^Ire¬ 
cap. 1H mllas from DM town at 
Wxaabutas. UcAlttstnr, 67 Hur- 

pCac*. HbmlTOMr BA2 2 9A7. 
:0196S 212739. TefcC 

EASTBOURNE 
EAST SUSSEX 

W***dtaw»*ron( DR aaCfaa 
6 Town uanpa. ExMnf brittle In 

i wfci«|n«il «a M|hn fee. 2 
Mawm 2—I 

umiui. tomhr Aad Mrtun/ 
DtaaMan rm. brja raootxion. 

£110.000 

01323 412300 

y 0973 600080 

DORDOGNE 
RUUproperty TOth 5 acres. 

2»m fUberoc, fltan Uiastdai. 
Larga sWfpe-smey born: 
3 doubts bedrooms, MnQ 

room, 
■mill Wcton. WC ft barroom. 
Plans passed tor modBrntaabon 

some worfc campMad 
£46,000 

Tr* 00 J3SU8 11)13 
(Enmesh spoken) 

PADSTOW 3 Data, 3 6 3 badrooma, 
patktng clou to harbour moods 
MftubtahmanL £130,000. Con¬ 
tact tackle Semin Batata Agmu 
on 01641 633655 

IMQMr 
Vctanan UV7U. S beds, 2 
wiaute wWi atUnonM 3 
riMwwa rod notets CCM. 

AajMs gtasno. hug* dWnfl 
itofliliirlaiiBaiaiiiluiip 
m pano. poriclno tar 8 cam. 
nnvam nMd qular arae But 

ctosa » actatala and amonMas. 
Abo *Bmnny annau'winti S 

Idaal tandvtinma 
waomojoa 

Tat awn JSES4 

mtennmrr rr err v—n pm 
4 bad (uOr baa uuiy lOOyda 
carnal (MqatL BroaUamt «f 
cm. Pka. Cdaa. C12P*6o/lto^. 
Wbsnsr AGma 017161 

SOUTH NORFOLK 
Tlwta»Va*e«.-17«TO»SomW 

NorTO*. No* haroydtoTOad team. 
166c babas TTOfttamidTOgL ta*l 
antmOimn llnim fflfcn lfWii m 

rap Otadoi m. BMrtbat nv Obit nav 
4 ton. 2 barf*. GOtD G. Dmdarfia 

prv 4a ^oc. RMrM*. 
CH8500. 

ClanUaa Wand 

01986 896491 

CUMBRIAN COAST 

NEAR THE LAKES 

Detached 3 bad BiaKPdow. 1 onaufte. comar dta. 2 war* old. douBla 
gland, aoewttv atarm. gamae-aentan 1mm 6 mar, OCH catpM 6 

curtrinaiac 

cso^oo 
FreehoW 

Pm Part aaobenga W. Siam 

01900 814 237 

FOCUS ON EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
AT HUTCHINGS WHARF! 

LUXURY 1 BEDROOM COURTYARD APARTMENTS WITH TERRACES 
from only £94,950 

LUXURY 7 BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH 250 sqft TERRACES 
from only £ 1 54,950 

1,000 sqft TRIPLEX 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH 250 sqft ROOF GARDENS 
from only £1 74,950 
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STUNNING ARCHITECTURE OPPOSITE CANARY WHARF RIVERSIDE LOCATION 

• ‘ ^ 

EXCEPTIONAL SPECIFICATION EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION VARIETY OF STYLES 

Hutchings Wharf a riverside development adjacent to Canary Wharf. 
• Variety of apartment styles - single level, duplex and triplex. * All apaptnjgnts tiave either 

large balconies, terraces or roof gardens. * Exceptional specification using quality materials and 
finishes. * All two bedroom apartments have en-surte and fitted wardrobe. * All apartments have fully 

fitted kitchens and luxury bathroom. * Ten year N.H.B.C. warranty. • Garage or courtyartf parking. 

FIRST PUBLIC LAUNCH 

FOR ADVANCED DETAILS AND LAUNCH INVITATION CALL 0171 363 8888 

EGA 
A development bv 

HOIIYB^OOK 
ArSTFlsay 

'.CNOON Ei* 

RIVERSIDE LIVING HAS NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD!! 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811986 (TRADE) PROPERTY 071481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171782 7828 0171 782 7799 

DORSET 

MODERN Dec hae la rural «Bta4 
9 taBa* from DoTcBi*»»r,4 bu<V 3 
baU. C2 emmlwJ. 
tag oKlce/antdlA 075.000. 1M- 
ralg sale. Xoh01300 320646 

EAST ANGLIA 

S/E NORWICH Formar Victorian 
Ptumhaa, 4 raaW. rloaa M W* , 4 icon, cloae Id Ibe 
_Jatworfc. Cntda C215jt»0 
CMw.ll. 01603 763939. 

HAMPSHIRE 

> 
IV ganEmtSta 
trandrad ymU 

cent de¬ 
mo Jaal- 
•traand oMi »,*•" 
- • from rbn rfltosc 

emu. b, w. o( HAmpabliwa 
gOWN^nftalv^BMh. 

nn» GoMe 
eaOOAOO HunM»w 6 
nan 01730 262801 _ 

p-;.r,”rtSSi.3 

a^gtjg^igSaaoosa_ 

SEA VIEWS Of Neadlea, nm* Lym- 
iwtotL 2 bad Hv, icollv rofnr- 
SwS BB9SSO 01590 62033* 

denmead 
Snon*dattampfau. £atrLo«4<n* 

W A1 er WhctaW. 

hmver Mtaal. 1 iw* **T*‘ 
•aodm. *!«•> buanwat. up 

It Clahm. inAtr room. 

GCK ** dbb tew U®-1**™* 
In ilinx—11 {vdan. 

£169,995 
Tel: 01705 258634 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

rpMCS «AW6LEY.auupclnr_l^m^ 

^ss.c^s^r OrV23 
264264. 

am 53 f1*11* (Briekv MWod.1 
Sa5dSE3Wbc4.2nc.Bsgg; 

01280 

441179. 

*S?rBr£® 

f,.^L batMwe.-raPp 

nb 
«j 3/4 
an feirfiB1-*- .TTSunn LocsUOn 
toaayoO'MU %*£££%&.pSr full 

LANCASHIRE 

BiRKDALE 
Minulo Iron Rond BirUale 

Golf dull d'baacfa 
Oettncned modern Bungolaar ki 

qulM Dosnon. lounge. <SntHB 
mom. torgeWiehon. badvnam. 
3 bedtaoms fi ensraa). (SCH. 

dotiOtaoarao*. nme 
iiwaijiititote 

£185,000 
01704 565 924 _ 

SOUTHPORT 
bmKlml 3 bedroom bone* 

urso kmoge. CUnlng room, 
bunlUal fcjtcban. ptuoi. 

copaerraiorr, 2 (aibMaa 3 
toUata.GCH. large gang*- 

S^unrr thB daal tar taaaipr r 

BHtn w «ra“ Swmiidi 
of pcofia whe -« » rtowtnt* diem. 

Owr flOlUKW tpemc ■» pok» 4 
rocfcaywadi •cocrtW 

IwiM -wd« »n cum. 
leaeltyCCTV 

Ji»i mammal VM4 oro <rf dm 
iwe« boaioW imC >” *a I9en!i Win 

PuV beneho enrr 10 yan* i*w 
^sgfa m «nd * d« Beam* 

Tha o utmout dw*t one a» du moo 
wnd ho«» " *a Notai Wfco rf 

EecWld 
£360.000. 

01704 551122 

NORFOLK 

Nr. ATIBBOHD* Araactin ^arfo4 
«0bw boseo 3 neap 
tail oQ O, gd* 6 gga E1350OO 
No Agent*. 019S3 

H INGHAM 
IndMUnellY dealflned bad 

STfled rerf anpeitar 

two 27 fl recaptions, 
dtalno, ml equipped 

tdKdws, otairp, itowt 5 
bsda/2 bum. vert 

Icxnziooa, brVJL atabla 
block, taiga bun. Ideal 
bnsinees noa. Karan 

gsmorn. Paddocka, 22 
KIHmblNIHVOWf. 

Van aacnxe. buss. slBmu. 
4mDaaAJl. QIAO 

£324^00. 
Tat 01W3 B5ien 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

COUNTY Bonweanreh Co. WUl Bad 
6 aecnra ytmr UMI bonm Ol 14 
268 2633 _ 

OXFORDSHIRE 

KEM1Y Aron 3 bed 6at Bocae, 
□alec bomlet. SraCr, OtOitY. »*T- 
burn. CU. naw deco, fine aanlam. 
am) Oto3flOO. 01491641423 

OXFORDSHIRE 

HENLEY StmsHa 2 bad Oat 
(Victorian boat hooaa) bolcomr. 
meotinfli ansalna deal Of le- 
fl»ltaQ9SX)00.0171 642 8498. 

WUZUflU. DmcMf MO Bern* 
wUh eHoInlng walenplU - 4 bed¬ 
rooms, 3 m caption a. 2 bath- 
iMm,6nUeisifon. Mtauumin 
on 3 float*. 063 Aon*. 6 ndta 

- id K4Q. £335.000 CDancal- 
OI4PI613511  

HENLEY-ON-THAMES, 
TOWN CENTRE 

0-i.e.a. £550,090 Freehold 

iangi>v{ * pmne 
L dm laEpaxtu lu Ftijtk. i’mi 
■taipiad bi Frau, ruka Ardiicd 
nf naan ip 195* Sn*h [aoag lucfc 
rnfca >itn di» uakatal toouua 
Orjmtg Ran ftwf (Bam. Surf). 
) Bokium. - Bdronea. Rnni 
Kjsbra, Omfr gad patia): fc* B 
cr. u«ml ■■ffaix 

(01491) 578555 Telephone 

SCOTLAND 

BMMnmaH Oarotan. 3 bad me 
(Inf, QlodUnO bdf oonxaa^ 10 

siaacaiasgagftg 

SOMERSET 

SPACIOUS 2 bad bungalow. p*ctt»- 
roaqoa atunutog vtaw*. mb 
mined wen high etna, f nil GCH, 
Ideal redienMBt bome, Asbeott 
Smn.aWJoa 01456 210336- 

SOMERSET/ 

WILTSHIRE 
Banttfm Vktaoaa eouy 
bone Foorhedroons artlb 

comp. «d In ane-and a-lnlf 

PRICE £395,000 one 

Telephone Santa ov 
01749 880332 

SUFFOLK 

OCTHIHAM Gnda D atgla Cemr- 
stan fronted femur bonne da Ung 
back to Cl560 and faoiufag a 
an ibrone grondmantL 6 ran- 
cfpU bedroaue, netf eroaabma 
Oat, pen. maned w*cw 
Neal Sons b Flewhar 01394 
382263 _ 

SUFFOLK 

PERIOD SUFFOLK 
FARMHOUSE 

QmdnW.lpameh, 70mmutaa 
Itam lendon Urorpeet Strser 

mbce/roubary. tenriwaa 
Macron, amaable tanoi of 

vadnonM amUro and banv 
gtancRng In 8 aero*. 

Men pdifcQSSvOOO 
lace, Scott Kntgta 
01448612384. 

SUSSEX 

CHRISTAS 
HOSPITAL 
Encfnh CituittwU KMcmmu 
w;lv*ne. Sfet Jiiumd fvmJ & 
Ltpinlrru 5f*«inu* 
hwy K tLil - tab 2 bed, 
tvdhrm. itvil wiib shnw.tr ■ 

drawinjt rm. timing ronir. lull) 
I'll lt*d kib-hrn. guest suite. .V^e. 

Uiun*lry 6 ic'nkel sndl 

£190.000 * £2I&000 
Fire phone 0800 454 625 

SUSSEX 

mKMrDIV&OTB' Spnctoro 4 bad 
Oat, dbla drawing tin. 2 bMba. 
and mtng tog (M) floor. Lin. 
MawUdMn.carpattea.ajqUiBnc- 
am. Vlema of gardane A aea. Staro 
Freehold. Good OMHjH. Jb- 

' JOB 

com. STABLES atuanlng etawa 3 
bedteudg, 2 batb. atxUngroaaa, 
brntaem Mat Maanatoq 
uuact A garden, ft ~ 
-T/ftOir E29SJOO.T/fe 01892 661337. 

EASnoURNE Elegant gemibonro. 
IO mb* walk SrasSos*. abopa, eee. 
2 bqa raeap m. M* 

LARGE. Vlcnntan acbool bae 6 
beds 3 batba 3 mrpabVbw 

fS^SwIoHM^W*1^ 

GOODWOOD 

Pmav 3H aeml dMacfmd pmM 
coBaoe m tto tool oltna South csffiBsaMUwtoptotme! 

Domra. 2/3 Bedroom*. bMn. 
ahewer mom. coaenmoiy. 
Superb rural nistm. gemge. 

SUM500. Fw gmcfc nk. 

Dtaia 77XTQ1 

LONDON PROPERTY 

V . -,r.. ■ a^f 

j^ommeremi Wharfis a stumning watendde 
.^develop7nertf^£xniY apartmeaR 
townhbuks, jusf a short walk'ftbin Limehouse 
Basin, the Kver Thames &. Limehouse DLK 
station (journey to the City under 10 mins). 

• Luxury integrated nrcea weeneos . 
•Cokwrco-tmtinated bathrooms Sieh-arite 
shower/bathrooms (not available on l bed apartments) | 
s Gas central heating & double glaring ^ 
o 10 year NHBC warranty •Private parking 

H00% Home Exchange 
Gnne and see on sfton^SM1^ 
and discover luxury living at an 

^ 1 jmce- 

LIMEHOUSE E14 
Commercial Wharf, <& Commercial Road 

Limehouse, Lmdoo El 4. 
1,2 8 3 bed Iuxwy apartments /rom£ll6$95 

4 bod/ 3 bath jrahola townhouses from £244.995 

Shouihome open Thun - Sun 10am to 6pm 
Monday 2fm to 6pm 

Td- 0171531 9916l24hrs) 

BARRATT 
sAuuM XRvl5er .40i« dtut&r 

hctp;//wnwiiamaccil ondofUo.uk_ 

AS .■ffers uafin rim iNfcrnum^ra die uuilMt m ictiiJ f^trus unfj. St^cci lu iwnt, aretao. i 

WALES 

COIMTT Homasaanb Co. FroAm- 
ataarnl aorlea fro bnycaa. Save 
mnm. effort. roan-r-CardUr0845 
600 0104 __ 

lUmUAtJiiglll. Georgian Uno- 
afotg Invade* Pembroke 1 bD* 
THkr B ml*. 3 Bang, 12 bb- 
•Utta BMsM, SC Mat a* Pan 
OH. ttaonaad. F/H C24BJDOD. 
Vac Tam. nta* Panic*. CJcnta* 
am A CP,Tenbi 01834 842204. 

■wnans Hodetn 2 bad flat. COI- 
tagoatyta bona*. Wood AnaMng. 
Pantaratabiiw or AartU Unt* 
nUKi E6QJQ00.0181467 9262 

WILTSHIRE 

BOOCWIIOM A PronortT Manag- 
mnt Ltd. ladopoadant boma- 
aaaocb unln aettafl aolely lor 

of 

 GlnnmeieraMio. Tet 01225 
33S5&2 FTO; 0122$ 334607. 

YORKSHIRE 

FANCY a 2nd boro* fa, YBtkablroT 3 
bad conag* gardon. urorfooWng 
tUbgl anas In goacafol loca¬ 
tion 10 mla fa. York- 0*0.000. 
Ol757 368057/07776 61213a 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

KBIT, WYE An mipauHnq and wall 

oror*oo*ing 
bateg pan at 
■ i lanftib Ig § 
Pile* Gnldm 'ei1 

tOlag* 
Calenit 
01233 

BALEARICS 

MALLORCA A Uonoroa. OnaUv 
bones In a0 axea* EfiOI t6M_ 
Froafons/Fax 0800 908984 

CARIBBEAN 

AN1KSUA lovely 4 bed hit beach ri- 
bu Jam: nodirr nnfcs. p*V. 
OWjBfo. Wo avafl. 0171 930 «QS 

CARIBBEAN 

ISO yx old 
tones on 3 1/2 anas. 4 bada, 4 
totlwma. 3 recap* + utefcanf 
bus* OmbnOdbag* 16 ulna 
ton! WTO* Moreland OoK. 
C27500a 01932 22S414 

FRANCE 

1000* of 
on om 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

FOR SALE' CHATEAU 

till Acres historical estate in Belgium Ardennes. 

Includes Chateau, »pt'rLs centre and apartments. 

Very exclusive. Suitable for many uses, 

e.g. residential, hotel, holding office, 

training centre. .AddidonaJ building possible, 

opoon on land adjacent to esuce. 

Attn. Mr. Eric de Clercq Zubli. 

Fax. +31 2'l *iM 15 (*. 

Jones Lang Wootton 

NEW HOMES 

■u* 71 

Westbury; 
in a sought after location in Somerset, on the outskirts of 

Taunton 
we have just eight 

5 bedroom detached 

homes left, all with 

study, 3 bathrooms, 

utility, dining, entrance 

hall, double garage & 

superlative specification. 

Prices from £215,000. 

Part exchange available* 

Call Sandy Palfrey on (01278) 653610 
"AMifefele on sdwted pbfc wtfK# to rt*t, ftnw i. aomtfem. 

Arid's imfreiVQr <J a ypied Weskuiy 5 bedroom defcxhed hcree 
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Diary of a 

househunter 
MONDAY I The vendors of the house 
in Tooting are on holiday. 
They don’t yet know that 
we’ve had to drop our 
offer of E10S.IXX) to 
£103.000 because the 
valuation report says the 
property is overpriced. 

TUESDAY 
The estate agent calls us: 
the vendors are back and 
will accept £107.000. 

WEDNESDAY 
We bike round a copy of 
the valuation report for 
the vendors, detailing 
three houses in Links 
Road which have sold for 
E95.00G. The accompany- Iing letter contains a final 
offer for £104.000. 

THURSDAY 
A handwritten reply 
arrives from the vendors 
describing the valuation 
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report as “incompetent”. 
They offer a final price of 
E106.000. 

FRIDAY 
We realise we can't make 
it We are stretched to our 
limit with a 95 per oent 
mortgage and a deposit 
borrowed from Mum. 
Interest rates are at 75 
per oent and everyone is 
talking about the market 
slowing down. If we fry to 
borrow the extra £2,000 
we will be In debt if we 
don't we have wasted 
two months trying to buy 
this house. And we have 
to vacate our flat next 
week. I spend most of the 
day in tears. 

Emma Mahony 

• Next week: moving to 
Esher 

I’ve never done 
this before 

First-time buyers 
should, in theory, be 
nervous. The most 
recent round of figures 

suggests that the housing 
market is slowing down. Is it 
really the time to leap on that 
ladder? New research shows 
that first-timers have changed. 
Their first house is now a place 
to nest, nol invest- in a phrase 
originally coined by the former 
UBS housing market analyst 
John Wrigles worth. 

The latest round of Halifax 
statistics shows that annual 
price rises are now slowing 
down to around 5 per cent and 
interest rates have risen to 7.5 
per cent. These figures count 
for surprisingly Little in the 
plans of most ursi-iimers. 

For a start, the Halifax also 
shows that prices paid by first¬ 
time buyers continued to rise 
in May by 1.1 per cent, reach¬ 
ing a national average of 
E52J73. Anyway, most first¬ 
time buyers no longer pore 
over such figures. Gone are 
the days when people were 
frantic id buy. Instead, first- 
timers want a home they can 
enjoy and one that will cost no 
more to own than to rent. 

Monique du Mar, 32, is a 
marketing mpnzger for a 
venture capital fund. She is 
looking for a flat in Islington, 
north London, and brushes 
aside talk of a bust 

‘To a degree. I'd consider a 
property based on what ( 
could afford to pay each 
month rather than by reacting 
to the housing market” she 
says. “By buying a house I'm 
investing in the future and 
paying almost the same on a 
mortgage each month that I’d 
pay for my monthly rent 
anyway.” 

Kaivi Ekue is a freelance IT 
consultant in his late twenties 
who is working in die City. 

He has just bought his first 
flat in Crown Mansions, a 
conversion of a former Putney 
school, through asents Allen 
Briegal. 

T had been renting since I 
left university. Initially, it was 
great, as it gave me time to 
concentrate on my City ca¬ 
reer" he says.“But I was 
spending a lot on rent I start¬ 
ed investigating the cost of a 
mortgage about five months 

As the economy slows, 

Rachel Kelly asks if now 

is the time for first-time 

buyers to make the move 

EAST ANGUA 

£67,000 
AtmoaJ change 

•. '•'44%...-. ... 
Quarterly change 

+1% 

NORTHERN 

; First'timebuyers 
£39,000 

AH purchasers 
£57.000 

Annual change 

Quarterly change 
! 0% 

NORTHWEST 

TFirst-tlmeJbuyeT* 
^^4SiOOO*i 

All purchasers 
£64,000 

Annual change 

+5% 
Quarttfri y change 

-2% 

JS'M*.:' 

SCOTLAND 

UNIItBKMGOOM 

First-time buyers 
£54.00 

£78,000 

WALES 

All purchasers 
£54,000 __ 

Quarterly change ; 

T -3% 

Quarterly 
change +3$ 

r- 3g| 

yduks&wmber 

First-time buyers 
£41,000 

All purchasers 
£57,000 

AromaTchahge 

Quarterfy change 

1 +1% 

msfwm 

7^ki4.’r 
SOUTHWEST 
First-time buyers 

£58.000 

All purchasers 
£63,000 4.* 

Annual eftadga &\ 

Quarterly change -■ - 
+2% _ 

-a 

| WEST MIDLANDS 

All purchasers i 
£60,000 

AmtiSlcfeange' 
... +4® 

Quarterly change,^ 
+2% 

a 

Sit* 
£78,000 

IB 
SOUTHEAST 

Quarterly change 
+3% 

.v.' £95,000 ■ -SKF 

m.mStSm ?/}w- a 

SIR LONDON 
First-time buyers 

£78,000 
II-IIIim! 1 '!>■ 

.... «0fl.00p. 

;''5S8^5l!!i 
Quarterly change 

+3% £•. 

AH purchasers 
£69,000 

'Anbii^ change 
-■.-.+£0% ..... 

Quarterly change. 
1 +2% 

w\ 

Quarterly change 
+4% 

-Tt7" 

1ip 

i$0/;,j 

Avorti$£ftouse prtcsSj - 
fh&quamrism.., ...-*§£3 
SotirarOETR S&mttqto - . 

ago. and realised it made 
more sense to look for some¬ 
thing to buy.” 

The views of Mr Ekue and 
Ms du Mar are confirmed by 
a Halifax survey published 
this week. Only 4 per cent of 
first-time buyers suggested 
that a lack of confidence in the 
housing market affected their 
ability to buy. 

First-timers are in fact buy¬ 
ing in ever greater numbers. 
CMJ figures show that die 
«iimoer of loans for first-time 
buyers has risen from 419,000 
irj995. to 501.000 in 1997. 

mm 

Their concern is the 
bunfight that is the current 
market Sue Beaumont man¬ 
ager of General Accident 
Property Service, in Seven- 
oaks. Kent says: “The main 
problem is not the slight slow¬ 
down in prices, but the lack of 
properties for sale.” 

Statistics show that there 
are expected to be around 12 
million sales this year, and the 
market has yet to recover tc 
the “normal" levels of 15 mil¬ 
lion transactions per year. 

Ms du Mar has three times 
■foiled fo buy an Islington flat 

Either the agent has foiled tc 
tell her some key fact about the 
property, or the flats have 
been hugely overpriced. She is 
currently a third of the way 
through her fourth attempt to 
buy a home, this time through 
Hamptons which has pleas¬ 
antly surprised her. 

•rfl he whole process 
I has been traumat- 
I ic.” she says. “I feei 
A that I have have 

been let down by several estate 
agents who have nor catered 
for my needs as a first-time 

buyer. I've had to do all die re¬ 
search myself with little help 
or thought from my agents. I 
have had to chase them con¬ 
stantly. 1 would also like to see 
the time process cut I have 
seen an increase in the de¬ 
mand for property within the 
past year. More agents are at¬ 
tached to each property, mean¬ 
ing that the days when there 
was time to have a second 
viewing are long gone." 

If die Chancellor were to 
further increase interest rates, 
demand among first-time buy¬ 
ers could wane. 

WHAT THE 

EXPERTS SAY 

SUE ANDERSON from the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 
says: “The changes in the 
market are not dramatic and. 
although individual incomes 
vary, and therefore affect peo¬ 
ples' circumstances differen¬ 
tly. there is no good reason for 
first-timers to hold back. 

“People no longer buy a 
house to make a profit” 

Mark Hemingway from the 
Halifax says: “First-time 
buyers may suffer from die 
psychological impact of any 
further increases in interest 
rates. So for, die rises have 
been steady. But if they were 
to increase dramatically, the 
confidence of new buyers 
would be shaken.” 

Roy Brakes, ah Abbey Nat¬ 
ional economist, confirms the 
moderate outlook- “We never 
forecasted a boom in the mar¬ 
ket for this year and, although 
there are signs erf the economy 
slowing down, there is no 
cause for concern. 

“Last year, we were recover¬ 
ing from the low levels of the 
1996 prices so the increases 
looked large but this jraar we 
have seen a consolidation in 
the market It is no longer seen 
as desirable by policy makers 
to have huge price rises be¬ 
cause this upsets the balance 
of die economy, as was so evi¬ 
dent in the late 1980s.” 

Milan Khatri, senior econo 
mist for the Royal Institute of 
Chartered Surveyors, says: 
“The whole economy is deceler¬ 
ating at die moment, and the 
housing market is being affect¬ 
ed by this. There is also a 
dampening in interest from 
the Ear East” 

Ian Homersham. joint chair¬ 
man of estate agent John D. 
Wood and Co, says: “The mort¬ 
gage rate increase will make 
purchasing harder especially 
as there are fewer houses on 
the market Demand is High 
and people will be able to 
afford less, first-time buyers 
have to be cautious about find¬ 
ing a property and a mortgage 
that they can afford.” 

at Additional research, by Jon 
Sloneem 
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FRANCE 

Le ftmurtw Bmn 

12 oottaM, pool. Me. 6M 1 
0.000. TetO 1293 871484 

e».XM*e- DWDOGMj/ Lot, 4 bod Dbnt^l 
■r luMi ■ bad Cam below, eumcited 
MM com- lorn, bnSdtng plot, mporb pool, 
and. Fa beMUfal me. 060,000 or 
or wdM me «mM im-Janne for eMw Bl- 
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SPAIN 

THE 24 CARAT HALLMARK 
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LONDON RENTALS 
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LONDON RENTALS 
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LUXURIOUS PROPERTY 
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Or* Lata. 0171 488 14S8 OtT Lata.01714881488 

UP TO £725 pw 

Gty accountant needs 
a one bedroomed 

apartment in Mayfair. 
Immediate 2-3 month 

requirement, move in 
this week. 

■■rerr. £200,000 

AE.'irmicr,:, 
■’"o~ £75.000 

sot. 
■Mt«viicBnmrGU8 

. Cor a cokxr tmshnre 

and prepet* HfarreaDan cooua 
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(UK) Tel: 0181754 8696 fca 
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RETIREMENT 
HOMES_ 

— .LS IIIUB g Id 1 1 oaf 
cib'livh CntmanJ Jui«. .< JuruirtJ Bt/trivr ofluuay KBnntuni 

houx-s At flats available a(:- 

UptwvUpon-Sowem. Wares - Lang Metford, Suffcdk 

Towcester, Northants - Puddlstown, Dorset 

/ViA> I f.- £115.000 
Freephone 0800 qbotinj; ref RUA 

'*«i H, luiI sum 
** 1,1 ImimImlarfu>llWlt<I ku.mrt.-B * “ JO 

NEW HOMES 

•Surrey* 
Oulstanding new 4 & 5 be^troom detached /n^ 

£219,995 to £323,995 
Close to Windsor Castle, Runnymede. Legoland. the River Thames, 

Ascot Race Course, Thorpe F’srk, Wentworth, Sunningdale and 
of course rhe M25. 

For details of one of the test locations in die South, 
coB Kw«s CW or 01784 472096 —®— «®bh? ^ 
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boaaa. axifttnUHad with IOC 
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0171 973 2010 

UPTO£2£OOpw 
A successful American 

banker and fomdy require* 
a 4/S bedroomed house 

in South Kensington. 
Chdsea or Knightabridge 

far up no 3 yean. 
Immediate occupation. 

0171 590 1010 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

S8SSEX Raadagtap nwtatx 2 bed 
tawnboueeoa tbeeee. Ideal ball. 

CADOGAN PLACE & Cadogan Lane 
A snpeib mid terrace Grade II Listed stucco fronted house 
overlooking private gonJens requiring rotnplett nxxfcnrisatioc 
of 5.765 sq ft with a staff raews house and garaging behind of 
1.039 sq ft. Planning and listed building consents am available 
to provide 5 bedroom and baihroon suites with 4 reception 
rooms, kitchen and lift. 

FREEHOLD AVAILABLE £3.75 MILLION ! 

JOINT SOLE AGENTS 
HAMPTONS -klEND & FALCKE 
TEL: 0171 584 2044 ~5L: 0171 581 3022 
FAX: 0171 584 2072 ~OC: 0171 581 0720 

ELVASTON PLACE, SW7 

Seen homy Itm uaiiflilin af iwpid dace bnbutaiMwtikti twee 
ban amecnad toe m, Mah standard wMi pood qarta? Ibwra end 

rCRir.XL)^ 
k FAI.CKK 

* Luxury batainn, -Puny Rued Klub™, -Bbck Gfaaac Vwtupi 
•Sow Oefc Wood Fteoiiw -Good Qntay Cnpoiqp Tncd Cupboora, 

■L6 ’IndependoM Gai Comal Hottaf 

LEASE I2S YEARS 

MUCUS FROM £425400 TO £U$/mO 

0171 589 1234 

WESTMINSTER SQUARE 
WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON SE1 

EAST ANGUA 

Seaskfe second home 3 
bathtn raemae on UyCe 
bland (tidal raid), pool, 

food bnoehea. 
TBj 01621 

788451/788273 
FAX 788244 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

«W 

Hopkins homes 

SUFFOLK, Nr. WOODBRIDGE 
Mellon park r. » Unvl-rptneiir ,if neu* hninct jiul 

•.nmTrMUt> H" the awanl v.mnmv; E*t AnplLin iWvJujvr 
Hopktrw HoniL-. Ltd 

Thr EM'itnivi- Imjrr-v jrt m a parkimd ^ettutu eloM1 «» 
t!:c Sidfiitt Hvrtugc C rtrt. 

For a brochure and price list pirate call 

Vicky GoadcUld at the Show Home 

TefcUiJ94 387587 

Buy an apartment at Westminster Square • Fully carpeted 

and we pledge that if you do not receive • fitted kitchen with folly integrated 
rentals to the equivalent of 996 of purchase Bosch appliances 

pn« per annum Beltway Homes will top up For mure information all our Sales Office on 
your rental income accordingly. 0171642 8399 

• 24 hour concierge Open eve* day tarn 10.00am - 5 30pm 
• Secure underground parking . upm' 

• Balconies overlooking landscaped piEJLllJS^Sr HOMER 
gardens ~-ry loc,u— ‘* *'°lin‘r iB am»rTn» 

www.brUwiy.w.uk “ ' 

‘Avjfabfe on apanment-. jnl, Rcnied and managed via Hoangs Iflttmational 
Rnttdiop up om>-.w|lCJbJewWst b J™™1,onal' 

hap'Aswxuik^xo. ukAxoxxJ 
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The return of the prodigal 
Exiled bishop 

Eamonn Casey 
waits for Rome 
to decide if he 
can return to 

Ireland, writes 
Audrey Magee In a dusty South Ameri¬ 

can village, Eamonn 
Casey, the disgraced 
Irish bishop. waits 

patiently for news from Rome 
where the Vatican will shortly 
decide whether he can end his 
six-year exile and return to 
Ireland. 

Lonely and in deteriorating 
health, the 71-ycar-old former 
Bishop of Galway is yearning 
to return to his friends and 
family. He believes he has 
done his penance for fathering 
a child !. with American 
divorcee Annie Murphy, but is 
waiting for Rome to agree 
with him. : 

He has: already secured 
clearance to return from the 
majority of the 34 Irish 
bishops, bui the final decision 
rests with the Congregation of 
Bishops. The Congregation, 
headed tty Cardinal Be mar- 
din Gantin, has been consider¬ 
ing the matter and is expected 
to make a decision shortly, pos¬ 
sibly before' they break for 
summer recass in July. The 
question of hit return has been 
given added i urgency as Dr 
Casey's five-year contract as a 
missionary in Ecuador ends 
next week, i 

“Like host of the bishops in 
Ireland,! I do not have any 
difficulty with his returning." 
said Wily Walsh. Bishop of 
Kiliaioej a west-of-lreiand 
diocese. 1 think generally that 
people ?el that at his age it 
would i ot be fair to prevent 
him fro 1 returning. He has in 
some w >ys paid a fairly heavy 
price fu what happened." 

Dr Casey fled Ireland in 
shame in 1992 after Ms 

Carl GlASS&W' 
“But on the other hand. 

Bishop Casey has been a man 
who would always be very 
traditional in his obedience to 
Rome. His loyalty to Rome 
would be a very strong pan of 
his make-up/’ 

Dr Casey now refuses to 
give interviews, even to people 
who travel thousands of miles 
from Ireland to see him. He 
last talked to the press in 1994 
when he said: "I consider my¬ 
self to be a much better person 
today in terms of sirengih. in 
terms of faith, in terms of close¬ 
ness to God. in terms of being 
totally at ease with myself.” 

But the bishops are still 
nervous about his return. 
There are few precedents for 
this sort of homecoming. 
Roderick Wright, the fanner 
Bishop of Argyll and the Isles, 
has not attempted u> be re-ime- 
grated into the church in 
Scotland following his 
derision two years ago to run 
off with divorced nurse. 
Kathleen McPhcc. The most high-profile 

prodigal son in the 
British isles is 
Brendan Comiskey. 

the Bishop of Prims, who 
returned to Ireland in 1996 
after five months at an alcohol 
addiction treatment centre in 
the US. He had fled the 
country when it emerged that 
money was missing from the 
diocese. 

Arthur Pennell. Ms 
Murphy’s partner, sought in 
1995 to persuade Dr Connell to 
allow Dr Casey to return 
’both for his sake and for the 
country's as Ireland can’t 
afford to lose men like 
Eamonn Casey”. But the possi¬ 
bility only started to gather mo- 
menturn in November when 
The Irish Times called on the 
hierarchy to allow him rernrn. 

“We have a great capacity in 
Ireland to knock people when 
they are up and lift them when 
they are down. ' said Dr 
Walsh. "I think there would be 
a very compassionate wel¬ 
come for him as most people 
would feel he is entitled to 
spend the remainder of his 
years in peace and quiet.” 

Bishop Eamonn Casey. 7L left, wants to return borne to Ireland, and his son. Peter, with his mother Annie Murphy 

Murphy revealed details of 
their brief but passionate 
affair that yielded a son. The 
scandal was compounded by 
the disovery that Dr Casey 
had taken E70.000 from 
Galway diocesean funds to 
pay for the upkeep of his now 
24-year-old son. Pteter. The 
Bishop's behaviour was a 
shock to Ireland where the 
Catholic Church still com¬ 
manded enormous respect. 

Dr Casey retired as Bishop 
of Galway but he retains the 
title of Bishop and is even per¬ 
mitted to wear his robes. He in¬ 
itially hid under an assumed 
name in a monastery in As¬ 
pen, Colorado. He then took 
up missionary work with the 
Boston-based St James Society 
and was posted as curate to 

San Miguel de los Bancos, an 
impoverished village of 5.000 
people northwest of Ecuador’s 
capital. Quito. 

Irish journalists who have 
visited him in the one-street 
village on the edge of the rain¬ 
forest ted of his hankering for 
Ireland, particularly the west 
of Ireland where he grew up 
and served as bishop. 

ftoplc in Ireland had 
adored his flair and the energy 
which he used to tackle 
homelessness in Ireland and 
England. He set up Shelter to 
provide housing for the home¬ 
less in England and Trocaire 
to raise funds in Ireland for 
the developing world. His 
flamboyant love of singing 
and firie claret endeared him 
even further. 

But in 1994. when he briefly 
returned from exile, the 
reception from the Irish public 
and derg) for their former 
favourite bishop was hostile. 
He was condemned for bis 
decision to dress in foil 
bishop’s attire to con-celcbrate 
the funeral of his brother-in- 
law. Desmond Connell, the 
Archbishop of Dublin, said 
that people were “utterly 
shocked" when they saw him 
m episcopal insignia. “The 
scandal is still there." said Dr 
Connell ai the time. 

In the intervening four 
years, however, the Catholic 
Church in Ireland has been so 
rocked fay child sex abuse scan¬ 
dals that Dr Casey’s sin seems 
minor and harmless. Ivan 
Payne, the Dublin priest this 

week became the 31st Roman 
Catholic priest In Ireland to be 
convicted of child sexual 
abuse. Parishioners are turn¬ 
ing their backs on Sunday 
mass and seminaries are 
threatened with closure 
because of rapidly falling num¬ 
bers. The return of Dr Casey 
would be a welcome diversion 
for the beleaguered Church. 

The Irish dergy will allow 
Dr Casey back only on condi¬ 
tion that be retires as bishop 
and sits quietly in a small west 
of Ireland parish. They do not 
want a repeat ot the 1994 
scenes. “Staying quiet will be 
the hard part for him because 
he is naturally a gregarious 
and active person.” said one 
bishop who declined to be 
named. 

Canged days indeed. The 
revious government was 
>nd of advising the church to 

eschew rolitics and concentrate on 
“spiritiql" concerns. 

Last Week, 1 heard the Labour 
backberfcher who proposed the age 
of conseki amendment suggest to a 
bishop m the BBC that the church 
should spp interfering in questions 
of persotal morality and focus on 
soda! problems instead’ 

Thankiilly. most thoughtful Chris¬ 
tians ant all the main denomina¬ 
tions in his country are clear that 
both of tltse are false alternatives. 

The Church's calling comes from 
its King Ind Head, who is to be 
obeyed bejore any human authority. 
That calliifc is both pastoral and pro¬ 
phetic, coitemed with both personal 
ethics andtocial engagement. 

Even foijthose like myself, raised 
within an evangelical tradition 
known for is preoccupation with the 
persona] aid the etemaL the vision 
of “the whale gospel for the whole 
person" wa! dearly spelled out by 
leaders suenas John Stott. 

Going where the 
angels fear to tread 

One reason I am intrigued 
by the current government 
debate over the Third Way is 
thai for the past 21 years, the 
leading journal of evangelical 
social comment in Britain has 
been a magazine called — you 
guessed it — Third Way. The 
name was chosen to reflect the 
drive for a Christian social ___ 
vision which refused the rigid 
polarisation of left and right and 
aimed for a distinctive biblically 
formed position. 

Earlier this month. I was in 
Slovakia attending a conference of 
young Eastern European Christian 
thinkers and found my own left¬ 
leaning prejudices challenged by 

DOUG 
GAY 

their suspicion of all thing; socialist. 
It was a healthy rebuke, bm even as I 
took it. I remained sceptical of the 
mixed blessings free-market reforms 
are bringing to their sotieties. 

in a situation where left-right 
language no longer works, what 
seemed vital was precisely the possi¬ 

bility of a Third Way. 1 can al¬ 
ready bear the cries — “But 
what does that mean?" — and 
since I’ve started. 1*11 cany on 
where angels fear to tread. 

In theological terms, 1 
suggest it means a tough- 
minded realism about human 
sinfulness, ai both a personal 
and a structural level, matched 
tty a tough-minded idealism 

about our human vocation, 
individually and socially- To have 
the first without the second leads to 
the decadence of the Right. The sec¬ 
ond without the first brings the totali- 
larianism of the Left. 

The term is also helpful because it 
highlights die feet that what we are 

talking about a way. about life as 
discipieship. as apprenticeship, as ex¬ 
periment In this way of life, die 
church is called to be the school or 
laboratory or workshop in which we 
try to live as citizens of God's new 
society. 

Paul’s great metaphor of the one 
body with many parts; discerned 
and discovered above all in the 
Lord's Supper, is both a challenge to 
the church and a gift to a world in 
which some stuff themselves while 
others starve. 

The vision of a Third Way calls us 
to Christian freedom in our political 
involvement It can produce 
feminists who choose to be pro-tife, 
wealth creators who refuse to 
become personally rich and 
re-distributors motivated by love 
rather than envy. 

We read in the book of Ads that 
the early Christians were known as 
the people of The Way. It seems if an 
alternative is lobe believed, it must 
also be lived. 
• Doug Gqy is Minister of Clapton Park 
United Reformed Church in Hackney 

Celebrating 
with nuns 

Ruth GledhiU finds 
a tranquil haven 

near Marble Arch 

BARELY NOTICEABLE 
between the offices, grand 
houses and hotels of the 
Bayswater Read, except for 
those who know to look for 
iL the enclosed Benedictine 
convent which is home to 
the Tyburn nuns has 
become a vital, heavenly 
retreat for those seeking an 
escape from the pressures of 
London life without having 
ro travel far to find iu physi¬ 
cally at least. 

The convent is a centre of 
pilgrimage because of, and 
is also named after, the 
martyrs who died on the 
infamous Tyburn field 
scaffold between 1535 and 
1681. where criminals were 
also executed for six 
centuries. 

The nuns, who exercise 
by playing football, are cele¬ 
brating the centenary of 
their foundation by Marie- 
Adele Gamier, a French 
mystic for whom the Mass 
was ‘The sun of her life” and 
who believed that nothing 
less than perpetual 
adoration of the “Blessed 
Sacrament” could satisfy 
her longing to “surround 
the divine Heart with a 
continual homage of love 
and reparation”. An official 
“cause” for her canonisation 
has been set up. 

Life at the convent is built 
around perpetual adoration 
of the sacrament, as well as 
the seven services, from noc- 
turoa at 5.30am to com¬ 
pline, which make up the lit¬ 
urgy of the hours. There is 
also work, study, choir prac¬ 
tice and recreation. 

There is a beautifully 
tended garden. Mother 
Xavier, a dynamic New Zea¬ 
lander who is the Moiher 
General, has written a 
book. Love's Fugue, which 
has been commended by 
the Archbishop of Westmin¬ 
ster. Cardinal Basil Hume, 
as “wonderful” and where 
she has herself translated 
die Song of Songs from the 
original Hebrew to examine 
it as a metaphor for 

AT YOUR 
SERVICE 

★A five-star guide it 
MOTHER GENERAL* 

Mother Xavier McMonagle 
ARCHITECTURE: Red 

brick Victorian structure 
* * * * 

SERMON: Apostolic 
Nuncio on the value of the 
nuns’ witness.* * * * 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
Healing. ★ ★ * ★ ★ 

MUSIC: Choir of nuns with 
organ music. * * * * 
LITURGY: Solemn Mass 

of Thanksgiving in 
English.* * * ★ 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Plenteous 

lunch.* * * * ★ 

woman's desire for human 
love, as well as an 
individual's longing for 
Christ. 

Our principal celebrant 
at the Mass was the new 
Apostolic Nuncio. Arch¬ 
bishop Pablo Puente, who 
spoke with passion. We had 
readings from Romans and 
Luke. “The love of God has 
been poured into our hearts 
by the Holy Spirit which 
has been given us", we 
heard. The nuns said 
prayers for the community 
and the world. The Liturgy 
of the Eucharist began with 
Tyburn’s own version of 
Sancti. Venite. based on the 
earliest known Western 
hymn to the eucharist, pre¬ 
served in the Antiphonaty 
of Bangor. 

The faces of the nuns, 
young and old. seemed 
transformed by some inner 
light as they sang the 
haunting melody. “Their 
hunger feeds, their thirst he 
quenches, as Living Spring, 
as Hidden Leaven”, they 
sang, and it was impossible 
nor to feel touched by their 
passion. 
• Tyburn Convent. S Hyde 
Park Place. London, WJ 
2U (017I-72372O3) 

The choir of mins rejoice their foundation's centenary 

hurch services tomorrow 
THE mM* TIMES 

JTiinf Sufldfltii/terTnnirv . 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: 10 HG It M. 
Rev A S Warn 3.15 Ch E. Noble in B minor. 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL- 8 HC. 945 t-_v- 
mun Bendigup; II Civic service. Rev E 
Owen: 3.15 Cht_ Waison in E; 5 umber. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 0 MP: 
0.15 HO N Ouinarion of Deacon*. Har¬ 
wood in A flaclCh E. 
BIACKBURNCATHEDR-U; 8 HG 9.15 
Ch M: 10.30 lich. Mass for four voices 

(Byrd). Omon Hndiey:4 Ch E. 
BRECON CATlIEDRAL: 8. II Elk*. Missa 
L’ hora passa Midana): 3 Ordinaiion «rv- 

BRISTOL CA^DRAL 7.40 Me S HG 10 
Ch Euch & Ordnarion: 330 Ch E. tolle- 

^MbAXtHEDRAUSHC:..™ 
M; 10.30 Ordinalon of PatWB. Lamer- 
bury mass (PiccoJfl: 3.15 E. Chichester serv¬ 
ice (Walton); O.30 Wmion & Compline. . 
oLrlisle cathedrae 
10-30 Ordination Etch. Darken! F: 3E. Mur- 

CHELMSFORD IaTHEDRAL 7 30 MP; 
8 HC Rev I Mood: 9-30 Euch: 11 Ordina¬ 
tion of Deacons. Ja Lson inG;■ oCb E. 
CHESTER CATH DRAL ;.45LbHC;IO 
Ordinaiion. Rimer i D. Bishop of Chester. 

HC, » 

M- II •? Eueh. SunJ= .>n m F: 3.30 t. 
CHRIST CHURCI CATHEDRAL. Dub¬ 
lin- n s Euch. Sian bra in U ft B >•JU- 

CATHEDRAL tv, 
fonL S HC: 10.301 Mertide ordination. 

gg£V,,ofmiSKt!»‘i« ioass 
Euch. Stanford ip C.jcv M'Jayh>r- *> Ch E. 

fiSS 
OrStion: 3JO E. Gloucester *nm 

eIycItHEDRAlJiS HC »»IS Euch 
Schubert in G. Canoj i Inge: .-.45 C. 5t 

John’s rente fnpp«« u is m- 10 
EXETER CATHEDRAL SHL-Wh* m. 
Ordination. Re* p uuinJ°hn>on. - E. 

8 HC 10.15 

iWnELDC^HEDILM:8HC:100r* 

LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC 
QJO M: 1030 Ordination. Schubert in G: 
I2J0 HC; 3.45 E. Gloucester servioe (How¬ 
ells). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL.- 8 HG 1030 
Ordination. Rev B Dickinson: 3 Ch E; 4 HC 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8.45 M. 9 
Euch: 10 JO S Euch. Collegium regale fHuw- 
ells). Bishop of Manchester: 630 E. Short 
service (Avleward). 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M: H 
HG 030 Ordination of Deacons; b Cb E, 
Bean quorum via (Stanfordi. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 8 Euch: 1030 
M, Stanford in B flat: 6.30 S Euch. Darke in 
A minor. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MP. R 
HC: 11 OTdinalion of Deacons: 330 E. Sec¬ 
ond service (Leighton); 0.30 EP 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 7.45 
M & L 1030 Ordination; 330 E. Si John’s 
service (Near): 8 Organ redial: German 
Torn.-. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL 8 HL 
0.30 Euch. Mass of Si lliomas IThome): 
11.15 Ordination of priests; t> E. Blessed rity 
(Bairs fowl. 
RIPON CATHEDRAL 730 M; 8. V30 
Euch: 11 Diocesan Euch with ordinaiion: 
12.30 Euch: 5JO E. Second service (Leight¬ 
on). 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL S HG 6.45 
M: U.i30 S Euch. Mcsse solenneUe 
(Linclais): 3.15 E. Wood in F. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL8 HC: 10 MP. 
10JO Ordination: 3 Ch b, Rubbra in A flat. 
Canon D Dun-ion. 
SHEFFIELD CATH EDKAL S HC: 10 MP 
10.30 Ordinaiion. Schubert in C: 630 Ran* 
val E. Dvson in D. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euclt: 11 
Ch Eudi. I wa< glad (Parry). Rev A Wingaifi 
3 Ch E. Cotvmry senw fWhenam). 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 7.30 M ft US 
HC: u.i5 G ll Ordination of Deatuns. 3.15 E. 
Collegium regale (Wor<d|. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL S HG AM: 10 5 
Euch. Con inalion mass (Mumnl; 3 Cremato¬ 
rium memorial service: o E. 
WA KEFI ELD CATH EDRA L 8 HG 9.15 C; 
II P-ienide Ordinaiion: O.30 Sul E. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL S HC: 1030 Ordina¬ 
tion. Archdeacon of Bath; 3 E. Stewart in G 
WESTMINSTER ABBEA: X Ht.: IMS 
Euch. Spanenniessc (Mozart). Rt Rev P 
RodiiT; 3 E- Jackson in i 1:5.45 Cliuir rental: 
n- *_h Til I'? 

emcT 12 Mass: 2.45 Ri-ciial: Charles Cole: 
3.30 Sol V & B. O sducaris hosua A’illetiej: 
h 30 ES. Canon D Cray- 
WINCHESTER CA rHEDRAL 7 35 M: 10 
Ordination nf Deacons. Colfeuium regale 
(Howells). Canon T Pnncr: 3.3ti E. Rnpnv- 
es (Rose). Canon P Mnrgan: ti Free Church¬ 

es' service. 

YORK MINSTER: 730 M: 8. 8.45 HG 10 
Ordination of Deacons. Darke in F. Canon 
R Giles; 4 E. lurd thou hast been our refuge 
(Vaughan Williams), Rev J Robertson. 
ST ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire. 8 HG 9JO Euch: I f. f5 fVteru'de ordina¬ 
tion. Vaughan Williams in G minor bJO E. 
ST ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL Aberdeen: 
8 HG 10.15 S Euch. Ireland in G oJO Ch E, 
Stanford in A. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire.- 
8 HC; H Ch M. Rev M Ivey; 3JO EP. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembroke¬ 
shire: 730 Bored Weddi; S HG 930 Cymun 
BendigaitL 11.15 Ch Euch. Stanford in Cft F: 
6 Ch E. Hail glade nine light (Wood). 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HC: 10 Ordinatiwi S Euch, Canon L 
Webber: 330 Cb E. Westminster service 
(Howells). 
ST FIN BARRE’S CATHEDRAL Cork: 8 
Euch; IU5Ch Euch. Wiltshire servioe (Shep¬ 
hard). Rev P1 Hanna; 7 Ch E. 
STG1LES’ CATHEDRi\L Edinbureh: 8.10 
HC: 11.30 MS. Hymn io St Peter iBnnen); o 
Si Gilts' at Six: t# ES. Very rev- Dr W B R 
Macmillan. 
ST MACHAKS CATHEDRAL Old Aber- 
deen: 11 HC: b Rev R Frazer. 
ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh; * 
Euch: 1030 S Euch. Missa pa pat mnrcelli 
(Palestrina); 330 Ch E. 
SI PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
SJU Euch: 11.15 S Euch. Sumsiun in F. Ret V 
G Siacev: 3.15 Ch E, Dyson in D. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SW7:10 JO Divine Liturgy. Kievan and tradi¬ 
tional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS. Wl: S LM; 10.20 MP. II HM. 
Mcsse solennellc (Langlais). Rev J Rid. Ill; 
5.15 LM: t> E & B. Blair in B minor. 
ALL SOULS. W): 8.930. J J JO. bJO Thanks¬ 
giving and gift day. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Wl: II Missa Fare 
ego pro le rugavi (Lobo). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW.i S HC; 10 
Children’s Service 11 M; 12.15 HC; 6 E. Mr 
D Rnycv. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT 
LAND. WC2:11.15, bJO Rev S Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: & 9.30 LM: 11 HM. 
Tu es Reims iF^Iesrrina): 1230 LM: 4.15 
Mass: U.IS LM. 
HOLY TRINITY’. Skxuic Suvct: 845 Euch: 
11 S Euch. Oxley in C major. 
THE ORATORY. SW7: T. 8.9. 10. II Mass 
1230 Mass: 3.30 V & B. Tu cs Petrus |Has- 
ster); 4-30,7 Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH Wi¬ 
ll Holy Mass. Archbishop V Gizirian. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL EC2:9.45 HG 11 MS. 
Rev Dr L Griffiths. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Meth¬ 
odist): 11 MP. 630 EP. Rev Dr S A Antwi. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham St. EC2: JJ Ch Euch: 7 Jan Ves- 
|vr>. Rev P D Schmiege. 

ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. EG: 
9 HG 1 ? M. Short service (Gibbons): 630Ch 
Euch. 
ST BRIDE'S. EC4: ll Ch Euch, Stainer in 
D. Confirm the hope (Waison). A prayer (ot 
the City (Proutv): oJO Ch E. Darke in F. 
Lord tixiu hasi been our refute (Williams). 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WCi U Ch Euch. 
Mas:. lor four vnic«. vBjrrdt. Rev D Macken¬ 
zie. 
ST CuLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOT 
LANE. SWT: 11, 3 HC; bJO. Very Rtf' J H 
Mcindoc. 
ST LTHELDRGDA’S, EG: 11 S Mass. 
Messe snlennellt iGuilmani). 
ST JAMES’S. Gariickhylhe. EC4: 10.30 S 
Euch. juhn Paul. 
ST JAiXlESS CHURCH. Wl: V.15 HC: 11 S 
Eudi. Rt t H Valentine. 5.45 EP. 
ST JOHN’S. E15:11 Sunday lo^nher. Tocca¬ 
ta and fugue iReoer). Rev R Richards; 6.30 
HC. Rev M Ofcdb. 
ST LL IKE’S. SWA b HG 10 S Euch. Gloria 
ubi dm nine [Byrdl, Rev D Newnon; 630 E. 
Rev C Kevill-Davics. 
ST MARK'S. NWI: S HC; 9.45 FamilyC I) 
S Eudi. Darke in E. Rev T Devonshire- 
Jonfc;. 
ST MARGARETS. SW1- WCh M. Respons¬ 
es (Leighton). Briuen in C. Rev D Hull. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FtELDS. WC2t 8 
HC: 9.45 Euch; ii30 Visitors Service; 2.45 
Chinese Sci .icc; 5 Ch E: o JO ES. 
ST MARY'S. SH I; 9.10 LM: 11 HM. Misra 
ave reginu caclorum (Viaoria): 6 ScJ E & B, 
Canon J Halliburton. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. NWA 1030 S 
Euch. Mass for five voices (Byrd). 
ST MARYLEBONE. NWI: S HG. H Ch 
Euch. Musse- solenneUe (Linglais). Prof J 
Caldwell. 
ST PAUL’S. SW1:8- 9 HG 11 Sol Euch. Ave 
Maria (Brahams). Missa brevis (Britten), 
Rev N Da^suo. 
ST PETER’S. SWI: S.I5 HG 10 Family 
Euch; 11S Euch.Tu is tV-crus (Palestrina). Fr 
P B Tillycr. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VIN- 
ITJLL HM Tower ol London; 9.15 HG II 
M. Shun service tWcHkes). Rev PRC 
Abram 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Palace: 830 
HC; J1.J5 MP. Hear my prayer (Purcell), 
Canon G Hall. 
GROSX’ENOR CH/YPEL South Audley Si. 
Wl: 11 8 Euch. Ave Marta (BrucLncrj. 
QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WCi 11 M. A- Give us ihe wings of faith (Bul¬ 
lock). Tiie Chaplain; 1230 HC. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. EC4.-8J0. 11.15 
HG 'J u c-. PeLru.s iDurufle). The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL WdlingKm Barracks. 
SWI: ii \i. Rantl of die Blues and Royals- 
Rev TAR Cole; 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SElfl: U S Euch, Ireland in C, Rev R Nurtor.. 
♦ Cui'>pikaJ by Deborah King. 

SAVE £5 ON GARDENING 
WHICH? GUIDES 

These four Gardening Which? guides have 
more than 230 fully illustrated pages, 
packed wiih interesting infomtation and 

These four Gardening Which? guides have 
more than 230 fully illustrated pages, 
packed with interesting information and 

the answers to all your gardening questions. 
Readers of The Times can purchase the books for 

£12.99 each, a saving of £5 on the normal retail price 
£17.99. w buy all four titles for £45, normal retail £7).9b. 

Successful Shrubs identifies the best varieties for 
dark, shady comers, for seem, for waterlogged soil 
or for a sun-baked bank. It explains how large 
they grow and how io look after them. 

Patio and Container Plants can brighten up 
your garden whatever the season. There is an 
extensive A-Z covering more than 500 species with 
suggestions on everything from different groupings 
to creating glorious hanging baskets. 

Successful Perennials — the mainstay of any 
garden and among the most accommodating and 
versatile of plants. The book indudes a features 
calendar and growing guides. 

Successful Pruning Plants that are not pruned 
soon get out of control, produce fewer flowers and 
loose ihdr shape. This book advises how to prune 
everything from the smallest shrub to the largest 
tree, malting your horticultural efforts rewarding 

PATIO AND 
otoww* 

THE T/MES/GARDENING WHICH? BOOKS ORDER FORM 

Free posags ana pockvg on afl ordeis. Complete cotfwn and send, xath aetfl cart dfltafc or cfcequfypooal gofers mads 
payable to the Times FT763, to: BVOArflo Ltd, Una 6. Indifirial Esktt. Brecon. Powys, LD3 8LA. Alow 26 days tw defray. 

i sndcso a chaqutVpooaf onlwat mads parabi? to. 
Name (Mr/Mra/Msj- The r»neeFT763 

Address   -——-— - 
vaue_No_ 
Ranee i«rt* name aid address on beefc of afl cheques. 
Or dobk my AccesVMsa card numeer 

Post Code-- 

I SucasSU Pwermoifi AI47 I 
Paso ad Ortarei Pfcrts Ai« 

Pnce routes tGsBQCB'apae&iQ. TOTAL COST 

*: 1 
IE33E33 

iGiocrni 
K2ZMZM 

CREDITCARD ORDERS/INQUIRIES TCLi 01S74 611633 EJCT.251 (Mon-Fti 9aBfr5pn) 
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If you want a 
chimp, you’ll 

need a zoo too 
Recently the actress Liz 

Hurley was pictured with 
chimps in the African 
jungle as part of a Bom 

Free Foundation campaign to save 
the creatures. She said: “I’ve been 
obsessed with chimpanzees ever 
since I can remember and often 
thought how I'd like to own one. 
When you look deep into a chimp’s 
eyes, you seem to see all the wisdom 
in the world." , 

Many people have fallen tor 
chimps as pets, but as Ms Hurl^j 
says- “I now realise that it would 
actually be horribly cruel to the 
chimp. Wild animals are not sup¬ 
posed to live with humans in houses 
or, even worse, in cages." 

When they are small, primates 
are cute and appealing, but when 
they grow up they become more 
focused on dismantling your home. 
Monkeys have Iocs of things not 
going for them as pets. They have 
shaip teeth, volatile natures, a 
devastating effect on furnishings 
and as they mature they prefer the 
company of other monkeys. This 
could be why we rarely see the 
singer Michael Jackson with his 
chimp. Bubbles. As an adult male. 
Bubbles could now top ten stone, so 
his cuddle and manageability factors 
are likely to have dived faster than a 
flop album. _ 

Today in Britain, since the intro¬ 
duction of the 1976 Dangerous Wild 
Animals Act, you have to be an ap¬ 
proved zoo or specially licensed indi¬ 
vidual to keep monkeys. America 

Monkeys may be cute and cuddly when 
they are young, but they do not make 
good house pets, writes Carol Price 

has even stricter requirements, 
which is why when Jackson got Bub¬ 
bles he also had the extra little out¬ 
lay of the zoo to go with him. 

Before 1976. primates were 
common pets here. Molly Badham. 
a primate expert and director at 
Twycross Zoo in Leicestershire, 
remembers all too well the first 
chimp she brought home from a 
London pet shop in the Sixties: “It 
was after she had bitten two friends 
that it became dear that it was the 
guests we had to lock in the spare 
bedrooms. She was lovely, but you 
need to be firm. They have to learn 
the word ‘no’ as early as possible." 

Dick Shiel had additional prob¬ 
lems when he set up a monkey sanc¬ 
tuary in Ramsgate, Kent, which res¬ 
cued many primates from research 
laboratories. He inherited a chimp 
called Melody which — courtesy of 
past research work — arrived with a 
2CPa-day dgarette habit. 

Mr Shiel says: "Weaning her off 
the fags was a job and a half, to say 
the least If she didn’t get them she 
was tense, neurotic, screaming — a 
bit like you’d expect in a human un¬ 
der the same drcumstanoes. 

“It didn’t seem fair to make her go 
from 20 to zero without help. We 
eventually got her down to six a day 

REX 

J 

Some chimps rescued from laboratories came with a smoking habit 

which she could smoke only in a seg¬ 
regated area while we stood by with 
a fire extinguisher. But she was 
bright enough to turn those six into 
12 by breaking them in half, so we 
were still stuck with a problem.” 

Monkeys are still being used in 
smoking experiments in Japan, 
according to the British Union for 
the Abolition of Vivisection, and in 
other laboratory research world¬ 
wide. “Although Melody lived to be 
28." says Mr Shiel. “ it might have 
been 40 if it wasn’t for the fags." 

im Cronin, a former head 
primate keeper at the Bronx 
Zoo in New York who is now 

^ director of the Monkey World 
Rescue Centre in Wareham, Dorset, 
thinks it is still far too easy in Brit¬ 
ain for inexperienced owners to get 
monkeys. He describes the proce¬ 
dure for issuing the required special 
licences as “totally inadequate" 

“All you need as a private owner 
is one local vet and local environ¬ 
mental officer to say yes. What do 
they know about monkeys? There 
are only about half a dozen vets in 
this country who are primate ex¬ 
perts," he says. 

As a result, a stream of new 
inmates is joining the existing 45 
chimps and 110 other monkeys of 
various species at Monkey World. 
“Many of them were and still are too 
readily available through small ads 
or pet shops." says Mr Cronin, “par¬ 
ticularly smaller, popular varieties 
here like vervets, macaques, marmo¬ 
sets and capuchins which people 
think are cute until they bite them." 

Mr Cronin says that marmosets 
suffer in Britain particularly, be¬ 
cause you do not need a special 
licence to own one. Because they 
have one rather than two sets of ca¬ 
nine teeth this, in theory, makes 
them less dangerous. 

A chimp rescued from a shed in 
Barcelona — his owner bought him 
from a circus, then he grew too big 
to handle - and a woolly monkey 

helping to se. up a 100-acre sancdia-y for rescued primates 

confiscated from the home of a 
woman in Norwich — she smuggled 
it here under her arm on a flight 
from Bogota—are, says Mr Cronin, 
two recent Monkey World acquisi¬ 
tions which should not have been 
pets but were. He understands too 
well the appeal of monkeys: “They 
are so wonderfully, if not scanly. 
like us." He is still adamant that the 
only place for them is with their own 
kind, under expert supervision. 

Ms Hurley and the Bom Free 
Foundation are establishing a 100- 
acre island sanctuary’ for chimpan¬ 
zees that have been rescued from 
smugglers in Uganda. 

She supports Mr Cronin in 
appealing to would-be owners: 
“Please don’t get one. I’m only going 
to have to deal with it later." 
• Monkev World (OSOO 456600); 
Twvcross Zoo (01SZ7 880200); Bom Free 
Foundation (OI4Q3240170) 

ADOPT . 

PUSH AND Shove are 
nine-week-old female 
Saanen goats which have 
been brought to Wood 
Green Animal Shelters. 
Push and Shove are affec¬ 
tionate goats and like 
being with people, but 
would need a home with 
an experienced goat own¬ 
er with access to a pad- 
dock with secure fairing. 

if you would like to 
adopt Push and Shove, 
please contact Wood 
Green Animal Shelters 
(01480 830014), quoting 
references Push KGI91 
and Shove KGI90. Push and Shove, the Saanen goats 

ljm worried about 
Lbd my cat Bertfe HgjJ 
always washing 
?o the extent that he. 
makes his paws sore. . 
What can I do?^ Sflnd out why Bate? 

has developed tins 
washing mania. Con¬ 
stant licking is an tn> 
tun. Washing s feet 
daily using a mild shant 
poo or baby soap wifi, 
help. If this DIY treat¬ 
ment doesn’t work, see 
yourveL But reman bert¬ 
ha, aood information 
helps "your vet . make a 
sp^dy diagnosis. 

0 Our parakeet plucks 
his feathers which 

makes him look bedrag¬ 
gled. We have put mite 
powder all over tan 
we’re fairly sure mat s 

Our next 
step was to ask the pet 
store if it could get us an¬ 
other bird to keep him 
company. The pet shop 
said the two birds would 
fight, but other people 
tell me they would not 
Who is right? . 
nri if mite powder 
lAj hasn’t helped it is un¬ 
likely that to be parasites. 
Boredom is a more credi¬ 
ble explanation- Putting 
another bird into his cage 
will cause ructions. Intro¬ 
ducing another bird in a 
separate cage provides 
company wthout con¬ 
flict Put the two cages 
side by side - bars touch¬ 
ing — so the birds can 
touch beaks. After a few 
weeks try btting them 
mix either fra in the 
room or in a/third cage. 

veloped warts. Some of 
them bleed. Our vet 
thinks it unwise to give a 
general anaesthetic as 
there is a heart murmur. 
rxi In elderly dop warts 
I/3I are part of dieageing 
process. Bleeding warts 
are a nuisance. Aik your 
vet about removing the 
bleeding warts using a 
local anaesthetic cr freez¬ 
ing them away. I 

James Allcock 

• Write to The 71 nus Vet. 
Weekend. The Time. 
I Pennington StreetJjondon 
El 9XN. Advice is ofjered 
without legal resporsibiUty- 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER 
THE TIMES 

FROM DINOSAURS TO DUNGEO 

From July to October, The Times, in association with worldwide 
financial experts Zurich Insurance, is giving you the opportunity 
to visit some of the nation’s vast store of treasures, at greatly 

reduced prices, with our Passport to a Sensational Summer. 
We have selected some of the most fascinating events where you and 

your family can enjoy special concessions and discounts, including two 
for the price of one admission and free entry for children, representing 
a total saving of more than £200 to Passport holders. You also receive a 
beautifully illustrated guide with region-by-region listings throughout 

the UK and Ireland. 
In addition, TTie Times is publishing a Special Events column every 

Saturday in the Weekend Section throughout the summer. This column 
will feature important information on how Passport holders can obtain 
additional special discounts for open-air concerts, celebrity readings, 
[arts and crafts shows, adventure tours and puppet shows. 

HOW TO JOIN IN OUR SUMMER OF FUN 
Simply collect six of the seven tokens printed in The Times until 
Saturday July 4, and send them, with the 
coupon, right and a C5-size sae and a 
first class stamp, to: The Times/Zurich 
Passport Guide. Spero 
Communications, Meridian Gate, 

Marsh Wall, London, EI4 
9YT. Please allow 20 
days for delivery. 

, TRAINS to teddies... 
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WHAT YOU WILL 

Visit one of the major events of the year. 
THE ROYAL TOURNAMENT, held at Earls Court, 
London, on Wednesday July 29 and save up to 
£19. When a Passport holder buys one adult 
ticket for £19 or £11, they get another of the same 
value FREE. See a display of gun carriages, 
motorcycle acrobatics and superb 
horsemanship. 

At the DINOSAUR MUSEUM. Dorchester, 
Dorset. Passport holders wfll be able to save up 
to £3.50. This a ward-winning museum allows 
you to go bade in time with a hands-on look at 
the world of dinosaurs through fossils, 
skeletons and life size reconstructions. 

All this combined with the latest technology 

‘ £2 

4 

T YOU WILL SAVE 

: is a treat for the whole family. 
I Children go free when Passport holders go to 
i see HJ*. FRJGJUF UNICORR Dundee- Now fully 

1 restored, the 174-year-old Unicorn is one of the 
j few surviving ships from the Georgian period. 
| The imaginative audio tours at 
1 PENHOW CASTLE. Newport. Wales, have won 
! eight awards. The enchanting knights' border 
I fortress has been lovingly restored by the present 
1 owner. Passport holders can save up to £335. 

ENMSMUEN castle. Co. Fermanagh dales 

! from the 15th century and and Passport holders 
j on save up to £2. The heritage centre has 
I display* on the natural landscape, prehistory 

I and traditional rural life ri Fermanagh. 

THE4&B&TIMES 

SUMMER 
PASSPORT 

TOKEN 1 

THE TIMES/ZUR ORTVOUCHER 
Attach six diFfcroidy numbered tokens fnxn The Times to receive your Passion and guide. Send 
thenu with a CS-size sae and a first dass stamp, ur. The Tunes/Zurich Pusspn Guide. Spero 
Communications, Meridian Gate. Marsh Wall. London, EM 9YT. Please alow 2) days for delivery. 

TWO .Uteris 

Surname. 

Address., 

1. On wtncti days do you uaudy buy Tha Times? 
Monday □ TueadayO Wednesday-I 
teuradav □ Friday □ Saturday 1—I 
Dent icuaBy buy TTw Tima* I—I 
2. Which other National Da3yNewspapcr(3) do you 
buy as least once a waft? 

3. Which National Sunday Nwepaperfcl do you buy 
Aimes always {3-1 coplea po month)? 

.Postcode *• Which Natfcnal Sunday e#«rBpdpa*jt do you buy 
quus Anon t l-a cQpm par jwjntftff 

Day lei——_____-—■.■■«—_— ————— 
fl you wotridprehjrnoi to recdw further Hanrafon and offers, pteusettk □ 
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‘It feels as if I have failed as a parent when my little boy admits that he’s not really interested in the World Cup’ 
~ nrn he thing is." said Alexander. 

| crashing into my bedroom at 
A first light and resting his horri¬ 

ble little cold feet on my warm tummy. 
'Tm not mad about the World Cup 

Not so loud, Alexander, for Cod's sake. 
There might be a social worker within 
earshot, and we all know that children 
whose mummies have failed to bring 
them up to understand the offside rule 
and know all the words to Thv Ref's A 
******* get taken away and made into 
wards of court. 

Oh dear. 1 suppose it is a rare parent 
who sits back and congratulates himself 
on the brilliant job he is making of rais¬ 
ing his child. Sail, try as I may to remem¬ 
ber this, it is hard not to feel, a good deal 
of the time, that 1 am doing it worse than 
everyone else, especially when it comes to 
such delicate matters of gender identity 
as being interested in football. 

The fact is. there is a deplorable lack of 
lad culture in this house. So much so 
that, although 1 don't usually carry on 
like a High Court judge. I did recently 
have to have it explained to me by a col¬ 
league who Alan Shearer is. and what he 

Caught offside by son’s apathy 
does. Since then. 1 have been nying to du 
better, but it is no use. Ten days or so 
ago, I found myself saying vaguely to 
Alexander as we drove up the hill to 
school: "Darling, do vou know why all 
these cars seem to be flying the Swiss 
flag?" '“Mu-urn." said Alexander rolling 
his eyes, “that’s not the Swiss flag. The 
Swiss flag is red with a white cross." 

So what’s a girl to do? When Alexander 
was a tiny baby l used to get into a fearful 
state about how he'd manage to grow up 
to be a proper bloke, what with my 
pathedc lad: of brothers to take him in 
hand and administer masculine chats 
about girls, keg bitter, the financial mar¬ 
kets, angles of elevation, sneaky delours 
off the M25 and ail that stuff that chaps 
seem to have to know about. 

I'd assumed that blokiness was 
acquired, not innate, and was astounded 
and relieved when, all by himself at flic 

age of about IS 
months, he began to 
display a pro¬ 
nounced interest in 
tractors, diggers and 
heavy plant of all 
sons. These are 
things lu which i 
don't suppose I'd 
given a moment’s 
thought in three dec¬ 
ades, but they arc 
now so embedded in 
my psyche that the 
other day I startled a 
sensitive fellow 
whom I was driving 

UFE AND SOUL 

JANE SHILLING 
to the opera by screaming to a bumed- 
rubbei half on the Lewes road and bel¬ 
lowing: "Look, on the left! Low loader 
with a John Deere on it!" 

St) what i don't understand is. if 

Alexander's gene for 
being interested in 
combines is function¬ 
ing so well with no 
assistance from me, 
what has happened 
to his gene for being 
interested in foot¬ 
ball? Of course. 1 
suspect heredity- I 
loathed games when 
l was small - all 
that gening shoved 
around and yelled at 
in the freezing cold— 
and I'm afraid I may 
have passed on my 

rabbit-like tendencies. 
He is a gentle little boy. It is hard to 

imagine him tackling anyone. On the 
other hand, you could say the same of 
thousands of other buys his age (not to 

mention their coueb-pataio daddies, who 
would probably fall down dead if they 
attempted to dribble a ball to the end of 
the garden path). And yet they all seem to 
be glued io the telly, transfixed by 
replays of dramatic moments between 
Greenland and Latvia, and the intermi¬ 
nable posi-match inquests of that extraor¬ 
dinary collection of commentators, with 
their ineffable hairdos and criminal ties. 

In short. 1 cannot banish the conviction 
that Alexander's dismissive attitude to 
the beautiful game is the direct result of 
my inadequate parenting. 1 should have 
planted him in front of the television 
every Saturday und forced him to sit and 
listen to the dispiriting, hooting roar of 
the crowd, the sound of which sends me 
into an instant coma of boredom. 

1 said all this to my friend John, as we 
sat in the sunshine at Lord's, watching 
Angus Frasers dogged atiempr to see off 

the South Africans, jive now fallen hope¬ 
lessly in love with Fraser, what with his 
desperate. Rorke's Drift gallantry and 
his shambling elegance, which somehow 
makes everyone who stands near him 
look like an ugly midget.) 

If 1 was hoping for reassurance. I 
didn't get any. John was appalled by mv 
football illiteracy and gave me a fierce 
lecture on its likely consequences for my 
son — social exclusion, marital difficul¬ 
ties, unemployment and so on. "Of 
course.” he said sternly, "you'll be watch¬ 
ing the England v Romania match." "I 
certainly shanX'* said I, smartly. "You 
will." he said, “or you'll be out of step 
with the entire country'.” Oh. all right. 

So I did. I settled down on the sofa, like 
Tony Curtis in Some Like It Hot, and 
waited for England to do something that 
would steam up my glasses. Nothing. 
Not a flicker. The only thing that made 
my heart beat faster was the news that 
Hagt takes 3 size five boot, it's no use. I'm 
afraid. Alexander is going to have to find 
some other sport to love. Now. reading a 
book in the outfield has always struck me 
as a thoroughly constructive activity... 

Cancer’s 
ultimate 

irony 
Professor Tom Connors tells Aileen 

Ballantyne about his fight for life The life's work of Pro¬ 
fessor Tom Connors, 
one of the country's 
leading drug develop¬ 

ment specialists, has taken on 
a new dimension. 

After dedicating his career 
to finding drugs that cure can¬ 
cer — a quest to which thou¬ 
sands of men owe their lives ~ 
he was diagnosed in April last 
year as having prostate can¬ 
cer. the second- most common 
cancer killer in men. Unless 
far more effective treatments 
are found. Professor Connors. 
64, knows he has between one 
and three years to live. 

As part of the Cancer Re¬ 
search Campaign in the 1970s. 
working with Professor Barry 
Rosenberg of Michigan State 
University Professor Connors 
made one of the most impor¬ 
tant breakthroughs of the dec¬ 
ade with the discovery of the 
platinum-based drug dspla- 
tin. Its introduction changed 
cancer of the testes from a dis¬ 
ease that was almost always 
fatal to one which is now cura¬ 
ble in nine out of ten cases. 

The prognosis for prostate 
cancer remains far less promis¬ 
ing. Professor Connors' own 
cancer initially responded to 
the widely used anti-androgen 
treatment, but has recently 
shown signs of recurrence. 

Ironically, the new experi¬ 
mental treatment available for 
cancer of the prostate, to be 
used if all the tested remedies 
fail, is one of an impressive 
armoury of weapons he has 
helped to create. Ii is an off¬ 
shoot of cisplatin. developed 
by the Institute of Cancer Re¬ 
search. which is effectively a 
new form of platinum drug 
which can be taken in tablet 

ANATOMY 
: OF A KILLER 

■ Prostate cancer is the 
second most common 
cancer killer in men in 
the UK. after lung 
cancer. It causes more 
than 9.600 deaths 
every year. 
■ In men in their 50s or 
60s it is almost always 
fatal Half of all cases, 
however, occur in men 
aged over 75. 
■ A gene discovered by 
the (Sneer Research 
Campaign coaid hold 
the key to the cause of 
the disease and improve 
prospects of effective 
screening. The genetic 
"marker could also 
help to determine if die 
cancer is fast or slow 
growing and improve 
treatment 

form. It is showing promising 
results in early trials. 

As the former director of the 
Medical Research Council's 
Toxicology Unit drug treat¬ 
ments trip readily off his 
tongue. He is matter-of-fact 
about them even when his 
own life depends on their effi¬ 
cacy. He knows that, even for 
him. the development of a new 
drug cannot be rushed. 

Formerly a keen rugby play¬ 
er. Connors is the antithesis of 
the crusty laboratory-bound 
scientist you might expect 
given the single-mindedness 
heeded to achieve his degree of 
eminence. He is more like 
every student’s favourite. 

SIMON V/ALKEH 

Professor Tom Connors, a cancer research specialist, has dedicated his career to saving lives and now, in a tragic irony, has himself been diagnosed with prostate cancer 

slightly unconventional univer¬ 
sity lecturer, something of a 
bon vivant who clearly has a 
robust appreciation of the 
finer things in life. 

Like many of the handful of 
truly brilliant scientists who 
have made real progress in 
recent history. Professor Con¬ 
nors believes that getting on 
with fellow scientists is crucial 
to the creative process of dis¬ 
covery. It is in the evenings ar 
large conferences, after the 
slides and lectures are over, 
that they let their hair down. 

When, five years ago. he 
and 200 other researchers 
went on a boat in Tiger Bay, 
Cardiff, during the annual 

conference of the British Asso¬ 
ciation of Cancer Research, of 
which he is president they 
quickly ran out of beer. “We 
didn't think professors would 
drink very much.” the organ¬ 
iser apologised. 

"We told her she had got it 
slightly wrong and she kindly 
went back to shore for more," 
Professor Connors says. 

But until recently, the work 
came first. Requests from his 
grandchildren to join trips to 
the zoo near his home in 
Purley. Surrey, were usually 
turned down because "grand¬ 
pa had too much work to do". 

Now that has changed. ”1 
still work hard, but I'm 

avoiding committees and 
giving too many leciures,” he 
says. “I'm concentrating on 
the things that are important" His eldest daughter 

Frances asked 
him to her birth¬ 
day party in Buck¬ 

inghamshire last month. 
"She even arranged a driver 

so 1 could have a drink and 
enjoy myself.” he says. "When 
I armed there were 300 of my 
closest friends and colleagues, 
some from a> far away as Aus¬ 
tralia. There were people I 
hadn’t seen for years. 

"Even Ken Livingstone was 
there — he used to be my 

laboratory technician. In can¬ 
cer research you often have to 
go into the lab on Sundays, 
but sometimes 1 couldn't 
because 1 had injured myself 
playing rugby or had a hang¬ 
over. Ken would always stand 
in for me. He was a very relia¬ 
ble technician, which was spe¬ 
cial because they don’t pay lab 
techs any money." 

With a smile, he adds: “My 
daughter had arranged a 
wake with me there. It was 
marvellous. I'm still writing to 
everyone who came." 

He believes he is lucky to 
know so much about what lies 
ahead of him. “Whatever the 
stage of your cancer you will 

almost certainly gel some qual¬ 
ity years of life." he says. 

Finding a drug that acts on 
cancer cells while leaving 
healthy tissue unscathed is the 
Holy Grail of cancer research 
—and one that has driven Pro¬ 
fessor Connors since his 20s. 

“At present, one in four of us 
will die of cancer. If we could 
find a drug that would target 
cancer cells but not healthy 
cells wc could save thousands 
upon thousands more lives 
every year.” he says. “We can 
kill any cancer in the world, 
provided we can get enough 
anti-cancer agents to it, that 
remains the main problem.” 

Professor Connors, who is 

honorary professor at the 
Department of Polymer Thera¬ 
peutics at the School of Phar¬ 
macy at London University, 
believes he is fortunate to be 
working m a department 
which, even if the new plati¬ 
num treatment fails, may hold 
the future key to his and many 
other forms of cancer. 

Whether or not he will ever 
be successfully treated with 
the culmination of his own 
life's work remains to be seen. 

He says; "It is possible that 
one day I might be treated 
with something 1 am helping 
to develop right now. 1 would 
enjoy the irony of that, if I live¬ 
long enough." 
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lie Queen Mothers le^n, wc 
but e-mails are more of a threat to traditional mail 

E-mail’s red-letter day 
The decline of old-fashioned post 

could affect history, says Terri Paddock 

Historians were aghast this 
week to discover that 
Princess Margaret had 

destroyed hundreds of the Queen 
Mother's letters. Concern over the 
"tidy-up” is understandable. The 
Queen Mother has counted many 
notable figures among her corre¬ 
spondents, and her writing has 
covered periods of great historical 
significance for the royal family 
and the country. 

The Queen Mother's archive 
aside, however, the threat posed io 
lener collections by publicity-shy 
daughters is minor aim pared with 
a much more modem menace — 
electronic mail. 

The arrival of e-mail puts new 
pressures on letter writing, already 
under threat from the telephone 
and today's time-pressured life¬ 
style. On the one hand, e-mail has 
revitalised written communication 
by making it faster, cheaper and 
easier than ever. On the other hand, 
those who use e-mail are so won 
over that they are likely to never 
again want to bother with pen and 
paper, known as "snail mail". 

A recent Which? Online survey of 
Internet users found that 9 per cent 
preferred e-mail to just 1 per cent 
who preferred the post as their 
favoured method of communica¬ 
tion (after face-to-face talks and the 
telephone). 

In a tacit acknowledgment of the 
popularity of the new medium, the 
Royal Mail, in conjunction with 
Microsoft, recently introduced a 
service which turns customers' 
e-mails into real letters that are 
printed out and sent from the Royal 
Mail’s Electronic Services Centre. 

Despite appearances, this doesn’t 
mean that e-mails can ever replace 

letters. The nature of the technology 
affects the style of writing as well. 
People take time with letters, they 
consider what they want to say and. 
after writing their message, usually 
re-read and correct where neces¬ 
sary. Not so with e-mails, which 
tend to be shorter, more hastily com¬ 
posed and frequently unclear. 

E-mail aficionados attempt to 
clarify humour or ambiguous emo¬ 
tions with ’’emoticons", such as the 
sideways smiley Nevertheless, 
opportunities for misunderstand¬ 
ing and flashes of anger or frustra¬ 
tion — known as "flame-mails" — 
are rife. 

From an historical perspective, 
says Jack Meadows, professor of 
information and library studies at 
Loughborough University, e-mail 
is seen as a form of exchange for the 
here and now, read and deleted but 
rarely kept. It doesn't leave much 
for posterity and you have io ask 
whether we will know as much 
about today's equivalents of Joyce, 
Keats and Shaw without their 
letters to guide us. 

In this regard, e-mail is just the 
latest in a long line of technology 
attacks which started with word 
processors, when writers began to 
compose and revise on screen. 
Handwritten manuscripts, docu¬ 
menting the evolution of modem 
works and the creative process in¬ 
volved. have now become a rarity. 

With e-mail, the danger of loss is 
greater because they are often not 
printed out Even if authors make 
an effon ro save messages on their 

computer, the hard drive could 
become corrupted or the software 
unreadable in 20 years’ time. 

It is a loss which could have impli¬ 
cations for those far beyond pruri¬ 
ent descendants, those with an inter¬ 
est in family trees and the book 
trade. “Letters have been a very im¬ 
portant part of literary' research up 
until now," explains Sally Brown, 
the curator of modem literary man¬ 
uscripts at the British Library. “The 
minutiae of people's lives — their 
thoughts, everything that happens 
to them — is captured in letters." 

Without them, the task of 
scholars and researchers becomes 
much more difficult and could 
affect the quality of biographies and 
other historical texts in the future. Fellow British Library curator 

Christopher Fletcher believes 
that, if the obstacles of short 

life were overcome, e-mail could 
prove advantageous for filling out 
historical collections, many of 
which have only one side of any cor¬ 
respondence. With e-mail, one can 
preserve both what’s sent and what 
is received, in a single document. 

This was demonstrated with 
touching effect in the recently pub¬ 
lished Before l Say Goodbye (Ften- 
guin. £5.99), the correspondence of 
journalist Ruth Picardie who died 
of breast cancer last year. The first 
major publication of e-mail mem¬ 
oirs, it contains two-way corre¬ 
spondence between Ms Heardie 
and many of her friends at home 
and abroad. The adaptation in writ¬ 

ing style required by e-mail amid 
also unleash the inhibitions of 
many, capturing a more personal 
and accurate portrait for historians. 

As Ms Picardie’s widower Mart 
Seaton explains in the book's fore¬ 
word: "E-mail for Ruth represented 
a new and subtly different medium 
of communication. It was a way of 
expressing thoughts and feelings 
more spontaneously than in a let¬ 
ter. .vet more reflectively than in a 
telephone conversation. Ii had a 
quality of being intimate and seri¬ 
ous, and this meshed with some¬ 
thing in her writer's psyche." 

Nevertheless, the clincher re¬ 
mains preservation which, unlike 
Ms Picardie, few people bear in 
mind. Mr Fletcher recognises the 
irony of resorting to conventional 
methods of storage with new tech¬ 
nology. but he insists that e-mails of 
significance must be primed out 

and safely filed away. 
That may satisfy the historian’s 

needs but e-mail still sounds a 
death knell for another avid collec¬ 
tor of letters, the rare manuscript 
dealer. A letter from James Joyce 
can fetch between £1,000 and 
£20,000 depending on its content A 
letter from Keats to his girlfriend. 
Fanny Brawne. sold recently for 
more than £30,000. E-mails, 
though, are virtually worthless 
because there's no telling how 
many copies have been made; a 
manuscript has monetary value 
only if it is unique. 

Dealer Rick Gekowski doesn’t 
hold much hope for the future of the 
manuscript trade with the advance 
of e-mail, "increasingly, there will 
be less and less on the market,” He 
says, “and it will be less and less 
interesting/' 
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Trouser 
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at less to wholesale prices, 

ire paying £45, £55 even £75 a pmrl^ Why not inspect 
sesuverbi these superb trousers under our no-quibble money back 
guarantee... we know you won't be disappointed. 

We look our lop trouser specification 
to our best tailors. Their brief was 

to produce the most comfortable 
coolsummer trousers, equally 

>isure. We 

WITH NOT A rENNY 
MORE TO PAY 

(MAINLAND ONLY) 

ideal for business or leisure, 
were so pleased with the results 

that we committed a full 2 
months of their total production 

in return for super low prices. 
We have passed these savings 

on to you. 
Machine washable Poly cotton 
fabric keeps a crisp crease all 
day. The unique clip & button 

front high rise waistband is so 
comfortable. 2 side and 

1 buttoned rear pocket with 
IS-19" plain bottoms. Belt 

loops and a tough zip fly. 

Belt not 
included 
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Buy a Stannah!' 
RAYMOND BAXTER 
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“After 30 years I can 
walk for Ihe first lime 

WITH NO PAIN*” 
END SORE 

ACHING FEET. 
Which of these foot ailments 

cause you pain? 

OCORNS 
□ CALLUSES 
□ BUNIONS 
□ FLAT FEET 
□ PAIN IN THE 

BALLS OF THE FEET 
□ BURNING NERVE 

ENDINGS 
□ CRAMPING 

G PAINFUL ANKLES 
G HAMMERTOES If you suffer from one or more of 

these problems, then you owe it to 
yourself to trv the remarkable 

LUX IS LEATHER INSOLES. They 
are an amazing discovery front 
Europe, and guaranteed to end fool 
pain, or your money back. 

LUXIS* specially designed meta¬ 
tarsal suppon helps your feel assume 
ihoir proper posture and balance. 
They help redistribute your body 
weight naturally, thereby eliminating 
painful uneven pressures that can 
cause sore burning feet, corns, 
calluses, bunions, sore heels or ankles 
and foot problems of all types. 

1j \ a proven fad lhal aching fed 
can also he the cause of pain in legs, 
hack and may even be responsible for 
headaches. 

Like other foot pain sufferers you 
max have lricd new shoes, shop 
bought inserts or supports with little 
nr no relief from your foot pain. 

restore proper balance and are spe¬ 
cially constructed to relieve pressure 
and odd gentle support to the arch of 
your foot. A cushiony soft pad in 
LUX IS LEATHER INSOLES absorbs 
shock. These amazing insoles shape 
themselves 10 your feel for a true 
customized fit. 

“The insoles are fantastic. 
I've suffered with foot problems all 
my life. Suddenly, / can walk in 
comfort 

LC.. UTiUt PUii,ia. .\T 

Once you slip a pair into your 
shoes, you'll never want to walk 
without them. Your toes will uncurl, 
pressure will disappear and cramps 
writ! vanish. 

Pamper your feci with the all-day 
comfort that only genuine LUXIS 
LEATHER INSOLES provide. 

So thin and light you 
can wear them in 

any shoes. 

LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES are 

handcrafted from 100^ sheep leather 
which lets your feet breathe naturally. 
They are soft, long wearing, 
absorbent and conform to your feci. 

These insoles are not available at 
any price in any shop but only 
through this special limited mail¬ 
order offer. 

30 DAY NO - RISK OFFER 

Try LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES 
for 3*1 days. If you arc not lOOCr 
satisfied. simply return them for a 
prompt full refund of your purchase 
price. What could be more fair} 
IkfedfeitataMams: * W wanton*Bbb Wee n*(m« 
C«n Itrw.w. omaaet fc*S 31»» 

nbtfnitto nm «: n. sr mi.hb 

30 DAY RISK-FREE OFFER 

*7 bad sore feel for a long time, 
but not anymore thanks to your 
insoles." 

£ V. Liititatltrr. /It 

Don’t despair! GUARANTEED 
FOOT PAIN RELIEF IS NOW 
AVAILABLE and at an affordable 
price. 

LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES are 
contoured lo give your feci die neces¬ 
sary metatarsal suppon they need to 

RETURN TO; LUXIS INTERNATIONAL, DEFT LX58 plough ROAD, 
GREAT BENTLET, COLCUESTEB, ESSEX C07 SAP 

YES! Pteass send me UJ»S LEATHER INSOLES “ 
on your 30 day No-Risk Offer 
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THE LADYS NORFOLK HAT 
- Essen rial protection from the harmful effects of the sun 
- Washable, foldable and fully packabie 
- Light and comfortable - allows your head to breathe 
- 100% pre-shnmk cotton 

Available in NatutaL Pair Pink and Pale 
Blue. Sizes S 5^-55an, M 56-57an, L 58cm 
and XL 59cm. 

Now. available in navy blue! 
For 48hr Despatch Call Low Cost 

0845 602 0231 
Norfolk Hats, 

140 Battersea Park Road, 
London SW11 4NB 
Fa* 0171 498 0990 
wwwmorfolkhats.com 
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Special Offw 

£16.95 * 

Poetry Competitions 
£12,000.00 Prize Money to be Won 

The International Library of Poetry has just 
announced that it is sponsoring an International 
Amateur Poetry Competition in the United 
Kingdom and Ireland. There will be eight 
competitions this year open to all amateur poets. 
Entry to the competitions is fine and there is no 
purchase requirement to win one of 70 prizes, 
including a £) ,000.00 Grand Prize. 

How to Eater 
Anyone may enter the competition sfrnpiy by 

sending in only one original poem, any subject, 
any style, to; 

The International Library of Poetry 
Dept 9018 FREEPOST LON 2229 

5ITTINGBOURNE 

KentMElOJBR 
fNo «aajp mjnlmJ) 

(Pkase note this address is for poems only, 
all enquiries must be sent id tin; address bekw.) 
The poem should be no more than twenty 

lines, must be typed or neatly printed, and the 

Featured above are some The International 
Library of Ftietry b nxxnily published dclnxi: 

. r_will be available). Every poem remains the 
poet* name and address must appear at the top of exclusive property of its author. Anthologies 
the page. Poems must be the original work of die •** **- —*t— * 
submitting author and will not be returned. 
Closing date for applications is the last day 
of this month. Any entries received after this 
date will be submitted in the following 
competition. AH poets who enter will receive 
an acknowledgement, along with complete 
competition rules, within nine weeks. 

How to Win 

All the poems entered into the competition 
will be judged an originality, use of language, 
poetic Syie, creativity, and artistic expression. In 
addition to the £1,000.00 Grand Prize, ten 
Second Prizes of£50.0Q each, and 59^Third Prize 
gifts with a £28.00 value will also be awarded. 
AU 70 prize winners will be featured in a 
beautiful, hardbound anthology to be published 
at the conclusion of the competition. And What'S 
more, non-winners may guarantee publication of 

Calm, Awaken to a Dream, and Jewels of the 
Imagination, among others. 

Wwid’s Lar^jest Ptietry Organisation 
The International Library of Pbctry, the 

international affiliate ofThc National Library of 
ftietiy (founded in the United Sates in 1987 to 
promote the wort and achievements of 
contemporary poetsj. publishes poetry and 
sponsors competitions around the world. 
In recent years they have awarded prize money 

to more than 5,000 poets in over 60 countries. 
In the next 12 months they will award 

£124X».0Q in cash prizes in the UK and Ireland 
competitions alone. 

*It% always exciting to discover new talent," 
stared Howard Ely, Managing Editor of The 
International Lihrary of ftjetry. “Wr’re especially 

interested in poems from new or unpublished „ 9 * - V-- — —» VI ITTJ 
their poem in mis beautiful edition through their pods. I mge everyone who is interested in poetry 
purchase of a copy (a pre-publication discount to enter this competition." 
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Sunday, ihe man who cleans her win¬ 
dows phoned me at home to throw in a 
suggestion of his own. "How about miss¬ 
ing the pomi lor a week?" he enchused. 

I sighed. "Whard be die point of thar’" 
■'You see?" he craved friumphaniiv 

"You're doing it already.*' 
Despite this annoyance, the nwct day 1 

awoke feeling wonderful. After all. I have 
a beautiful family. The summer is here 
and our hearts are at peace under an Eng¬ 
lish heaven. I decided in miss the point oi 
dire entirely by going to a therapist 

The therapist. Doug, was recommend¬ 
ed to me by a writer who never stops 
moaning. Doug turned out to be a quiet 
amiable chap. He began by asking me 
how 1 was feeling. I said: "Very well 
thank you." He asked me why l‘d come 
to him. I said I was extremely happy and 
wondered if ibis was normal. Doug 
merely nodded knowingly. "Really?" he 
probed. "Nothing depresses you?" 

David Bowker tries a week of living a pointless 
v weeks ago that my w -y m _ 

@1 You just don’t 
n. How about miss- ** 

life, but finds purpose is a tough one to shake off 

get it do you? rtnzi I IK > 

» T r,L i imes, nUWi 

es 1 admmed. "Depressives get me Mars is in a 
own." I explained that I thought people all you fluffy 

who felt depressed for no good reason 
should be taken out to face a firing 
squad. Then they'd really have some¬ 
thing to be depressed aboui. Of course, 
i d give them a Iasi chance to mend their 
ways I'm not a complete barbarian, id 
tell them a few jokes before I put the 
blindfold on. Bui if they didn't laugh. I'd 
have the blighters shot. 

1 was joking, of course. Bui Doug look 
me seriously, missing the poim emirelv. 
Which wasn't fair, really, because I was 
supposed 10 be missing the puinr. 

On Tuesday. I missed the point of this 
wiumn. Many of you will knuw exactly 
how 1 felt. I thought I’d been asked to 
siand in for Russell Grant. Which meant 
that I’d doubly missed the point, because 
loyefy Russell doesn't write for The 
Times. However, here goes. "Capricorn: 
Mars is in cahoots with the Sun to make 
all you fluffy goats frolic in the sunshine. 

Ibis is no lime lu 
dither in the shade, 
so put on your bc« 
frocks' and cal a box 
of chocolates, you im¬ 
petuous wee things!" 

On Wednesday, 1 
missed die point of 
being alive and lay in 
bed all day with a 
sheel pulled over my 
face. The following 
afternoon, I went to 
visit a friend in hospi¬ 
tal. Missing the point of hospital visits 
and friendship. I listened to music on my 
personal stereo and read a good book 
while he lay there sulking. After ten min¬ 
utes. he complained that my visit was 
pointless. Rashly. 1 agreed, and then real¬ 
ised that l had seen his point when I 
ought to have missed it. So on Thursday, 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 
i missed the point of 
missing the point. 

On Friday, 1 final¬ 
ly met my match in 
the nussing-the- 
point department, t 
went to visit an elder¬ 
ly aunt, who offered 
to cook lunch for me. 
Missing the poim of 
lunch, 1 asked for 
muesli and bacon 
and eggs. Missing 
my missed point, she 

said: "You silly thing. Can't you make 
your mind up?" 

“We made my mind up." I said. 
"Well which is it? Muesli or bacon and 

eggs?" she laughed. "You cunt have 
both." 

Missing the point that she always 
missed the point. I said: “Look, 1 really 

don't want both, but I do want all three." 
My aum looked baffled. "What's the 

third?" 
Breaking into a cold sweat, ! said: 

“Look. One. muesli. Two. bacon. Three, 
eggs." 

"You warn three eges?" 
“No. One egg." 
“But two rashers of baconf 
"Oh. for God'S sake!" 
"So you want muesli, one egg and two 

rashers of bacon. All on ihe same plate?" 
"No!" 1 took a deep breath. “I'll start 

with the muesli, in a dish. Followed by 
eggs and bacon. Please.” 

She served the muesli in a dish. Then 
rerumed a minute later with a sizzling 
pan. Before I could stop her. she ripped 
eggs and bacon on to my muesli. She'd 
missed the point, of course. Bui by this 
stage. I was so confused that) couldn't 
remember what rbc poim was. 

f Can | Swap \ 
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Gliding weekends. From Charing- 
worth Manor in the Cotswulds 
(01.386 593555) in conjunction with 
the Bidford Gliding Club. Two 
nights, half board, with gliding in¬ 
struction and two flights, £200~ 
Uama trekking on the cousi oi 
Yorkshire, front Wray Head Hold, 
near Scarborough. Weekend rates 
Irom £14S, half board, including 
llama trek (01723 37437-1). 
Guided walks in the West of Ire¬ 
land. With Green Boreen Walking 
Holidays (00 353 61 924 303). Price, 
excluding flights but pick-up from 
Shannon airport, two nights £.150, 
Family adventure weekends. Two 
nights, full board. £S0. MuJfi-aeiiv- 
ity weekends for singles. £175. Air 
experience weekend flying in a heli¬ 
copter or balloon. Cessna, micro- 
light or glider. £325. Acorn Activi¬ 
ties of Hereford (01432 830083). 
Cider with Rosie walking breaks 
in the Gloucester Cotswolds. Two 
nights from E130. with accommoda¬ 
tion. Derails from Compass Holi¬ 
days of Cheltenham (01242 250642). 
Folk dancing: Make a lined waist¬ 
coat At Alston Hall Residential 
College. Preston, Lancs 101772 
784661). Price £100 residential, £75 
non-residential. 
Badgers: Identifying grasses in 
flower; Painting and drawing 
butterflies. Ar Juniper Hall field 
Centre. Dorking. Surrey (01306 
883849). Prices from £102 residen¬ 
tial. £88 non-residential. 

WEEKEND COURSES AND ACTIVITIES 
Orkney exploration: Italian. At 
Hill Residential Centre. Aberga- 
venny. South Wales (01495 333777). 
Prices ESS tu £98. 
Watercolours for beginners. At 
Hornca^tle College. Hnmcasile. 
Lines (01507 522449). Price per 
course ES6. 
Still-life painting - Matisse. At 
Missenden Abbey. Great Missen¬ 
den. Bucks (01494 862904). Prices 
from £159 residential. £69 nort- 
residenria). 
Jazz on a summer's weekend: Idle 
or idyll — rural life in art and litera¬ 
ture in Victorian England. At 
Wedge wood Memorial College. 
Barlasion, Staffs IOI7S2 372105). 
Prices, all inclusive. £70. 

JULY 10*12- 

Phofcigraphy: Drawing for the 
terrified: Pottery: Multi-activity 
weekends in Snowdonia: Walking 
weekends. At various Welsh loca¬ 
tions with Acorn Activities of Here¬ 
ford 101432 830083). Prices £120io 
£lt>4, depending on activity, loca¬ 
tion and accommodation. 
Grasses and flowering plants. At 
the University of Cambridge Board 
of Continuing Education (01954 
210636). Price per course £120. 
The shaping of modern Spain: 
East Midland bobbin laces. At 
Maryland College. Leighton Street, 
Woburn, Beds (01525 292901). Price 
per course £99 residential, E76 non- 
residential. 
Conservation breaks. With the Brie- 

Find out about the horrors of Franco's war on a course on the shaping of modem Spain 

ish Trust for Conservation Volun¬ 
teers of Wallingford, Oxon (01491 
8397061- More than 600 projects. 
Prices start at £15 depending on 
location and project. 
Taste of gardening in Leicester. 
Bookings from Leicester Promo¬ 
tions 10116-254 7400). From £134. 
full board. 
The plays of Anton Chekhov. Non¬ 
fiction writing. At Knuston HaJl 
Residential College. Irchester, 

Northants (01933 312104). Prices 
from £92 residential. 
A keep-fit weekend. At Burton 
Manor College, South Wlrral. 
Cheshire (PI5I-336 5172). Price £98. 
Rock climbing in the Lake District. 
From Field Studies Council. Castle 
Head. Grange-over-Sands. Cum¬ 
bria (01539534300). Price £120 resi¬ 
dential, £96 non-residential. 
Be your own financial adviser 
English folk heroes; Writing 

comedy for television; Rag rugs. At 
Missenden Abbey. Great Missend¬ 
en, Bucks (01494 862904). Price per 
course £159 residential. £69 non- 
residentiai. 
Picasso; Walking the moorlands. 
At Wedgewood Memorial College. 
Barlasion, Staffordshire (01782 
372105). Price per course £70. 
Walling in flint and stone: Calligra¬ 
phy: Traditional upholstery: Cane 
and rush seating. Ai West Dean 

College. Chichester. West Sussex 
(01243 SI 1301). Price per course. 
£150 residential. 
The Pembrokeshire coast. From 
Dale Fon Field Studies Cenrre, 
Haverfordwest (01o4o O36205). 
Price £184 residential. £144 non- 
residential. 
Introducing ants: Woodland but¬ 
terflies of South-East England. Nat¬ 
ural history courses at die Juniper 
Hall Field Studies Centre. Dork¬ 
ing. Surrey (U130n 883849). Prices 
from £102 residential. £78 
non-residential. 
Close-up nature photography; 
Botanical illustration. At Losehiil 
HaJl Peak District National Park 
Centre. Castleton. Derbyshire 
(01433 620373). Price from £125. 

JULY 17-19 

Crop circle celebration weekend. 
At Alton Barnes, Wiltshire. Experts, 
helicopter flights for aerial photog¬ 
raphy. workshops and a dosing 
ceremony by a Native American 
chief. Two days £45. Accommo¬ 
dation (01672 513989) from £25 per 
night. B&B. Wiltshire Crop Circle 
Society Group (0I3S0 860000). 
Heretics and crusaders in the 
Languedoc. A history weekend at 
the University of Cambridge, Mad* 
ingtey Hall (01954 210636). Price, all 
inclusive, £120. 
Punting weekend on the River 
Cherwell from Studley Prior)' 
Hotel (0IS65 351613). Price, all inclu¬ 
sive, two nights £185. 

Mountain biking in the Trossachs 
with Trossaeh Backpackers of 
Callender (01877 331200). Over¬ 
night accommodation in Venaehar 
Activity Centre, from £10 per night. 
B&B. Cycle hire from £15. 
SiJversmithing: Botanical illustra¬ 
tion: Gardening — colour in Ihe 
garden. At West Dean College. 
Chichester. West Sussex <01243 
SI 1301). Price per course, including 
full board. £156. 
The World Wide Web for business 
or pleasure: Golf for beginners. Ar 
the Knusion Hall Residential 
College. Irchester. Northants 
101933 312104). Price lor Web course 
£92. golf £122. 
In search of ihe red kite; Water 
plants. At field Studies Council 
Preston Monrford Centre. Shrews¬ 
bury (01743 S5Q3SO). Price £107 resi¬ 
dential. ESS non-residential. 
Ways with watercolours: Medita¬ 
tion. At Wedgewood Memorial 
College. Barlasion. Staffordshire 
(01782 372105). Price per course £70. 
Butterflies and moths: Daisies, 
dandelions and thistles. At Flatford 
Mill field Studies Centre. East 
Bergholt, Colchester. Essex (01206 
2983S3). Prices from £140 
residential, £110 non-residential. 
Computers — using Serif Page 
Plus; Pastels for beginners: Learn 
to swim: Gilbett White's natural 
history. At Eamley Concourse, 
Chichester. West Sussex (01243 
670392). Prices from £149 residen¬ 
tial. £113 non-residentia). 

Robin Neillands 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806860 SHOPAROUND FAX: 

01717827930 

Traditional style, value and great ideas 

ABSOLUTE TIME PRECISION 
LUMINESCENT 
ALARM CLOCK 
can be checked to the second 
against the speaking clock 

for a very special £16.99 ouipaM) 
Every home should have an acr-uate dock a clock to set all others by. Today's very 

special offer is for the World's most accurate Digital Mantel/Bedside jj 

:1 f'J&W.' „ ' • 

frt.% 

.L/special offer is for the World's most accurate Digital Mantel/Bedside g 
Date/Month LCD Clock. Guaranteed to be accurate to less than 1 second m a million 
vears, this dock wen self-adjusts during the changeover from wintertime to 
summertime and rice versa without you hav ing to touch it! 
It is so accurate that you can check it against the speaking dock to the second. It 

can never be wrong! 
The secret is that the dock picks up the official British Standard frequency time and 
date signal, controlled by the National Physical Laboratories atomic clock and broadcast 
by the British Telecom International transmitter at Rugby. This signal is effective up to a 
radius of just over 900 miles. The clock measures approximately 4 1/4 inches high x 3 1/4 
inches wide x 2 inches deep 111 cm x 8 cm x 5 cm), has a classic mau black casing and requires an AA banery (not supplied). 
Other features include: a crescendo alarm function with snooze facility, an automatic electro luminescent back light in an eye 
pleasing deep blue and day. date and month display. Completely automatic, operating could not be more simple, just put the 
batteries in. and the clock will find the exact rime and dale by itself. On offer ai only £16.49 including postage and packing, saving 
a massive £13.00 off the recommended retail price of £29.99. One day all clocks will be this accurate, order yours today' 

Order by Post 
•ill in the coupon quoting your MasterCard/Visa account 
lumber or send together with cheque (address on back 
dease) or crossed Postal Order NOT CASH to: 

Coopers of Stortford (Ref. 9076), Admail 100, 

Bishop's Stortford, CM23 2FD. 

Or Telephone 
-.11OI279 43*150 for MaslerOmiAfisa Credit Card orders. 

day service. Please quote reference 9076 when 
ireJeriug- For^nquiries telephone 01279 635348 Monday to 
:ridav between 10 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 

)ffersubiect to availability- .Allow up to 28 days for delivery 
jRersuoj , we deliver «o addresses in the UK 

r^No^reinndt. .f you ore nott-HIW «j* 
^.rr n,rechase return the goods to us. unused and «n the 
Iri^ttcWaitius. within 2* dnys fort, reftmd orenetange. 

K 

J LUMINESCENT ALARM CLOCK ORDER FORM 

{ Please send me_Quantity Price Total 

} Luminescent Alarm Clock_£16.99 _ 

j (Plow indicate tjuaniiiy jrui total) 
I 
} Mr.'MrVMi-*_ Initials_ 
j infjui Hlu\ I. irn*if,i 

i Surname__ 
l 
i Address _____ 

[ _Past Code_ 

i 
r Daytime Tel No. _ 

i 
{ ( enclose a crossed cheque/Postal Order made payable to 

J Coopers of Stortford for t_ 

t OR 
l please debit mv Maslercarvi/Visa (delete us appropriatet 
t 
{ with the >um of £_ 

t 
[ Card No_ 

I 
{ Signature__ 

| Expires^ Your year of birth 19, 

OF STORTFORD 

j (| yuu uthiIU prefer infccwie infonaliun. off«*m services limn .^herlavapjnio 

I cwfullv vfennt C * f«3v nf Sityifurd phase Licit boi 0 Ref “W7n 
L.-—------—--— 

Ctotfier* M ■ n iroJtnr name nl Ttie Eracrpme Depoirmenl l.innunL 
Head Oil ice 2; Cjuvc-*(t,. Ptibvp', SimtlurJ. CM23 2£4 Hep. N... 29I7KHI_ 

Solar powered 
pond fountain 

The floating fountain ^ 
which aerates your pond || 

- no power points or ^ 
installation required 

Not only will this clever fountain bring a 
charming touch to your garden pond, but it 
requires absolutely no installation, wiring 
or power points. 
Thanks to the very latest solar panels, all 
you need to do is place the solar “island" 
on your pond and as soon as it's in direct 
sunlight the fountain pump begins to work, 
aerating your pond water and creating a 
delightful garden feature. 

• Suitable for ponds over 2ins deep 
• Creates spray up to 18ins high 
• Measures 8!£ins (22cm) in diameter by 

4ins(10cm) deep 
• With a selection of three snap-on 

nozzles for different fountain effects 
• 100 litres per hour pumping capacity in 

peak conditions 
On offer for only £69.95 plus p&p. 
Order today. 

To order by post, ptease complete coiflon anO said a> The Sdection. (C953|, 
BeJIon Boat) Wei LouBbtoouflh. Lrics LEll 5XL 

Product_Qty Price Total 
(C9S3/H643 Solar Pond^Fountain | | E69.95 

Please rememba to add £150 p&p E3L50 
GWW0 TOTAL 

laittwtCTiaMifieqBftTOvfcrC_mme payaKn tte Setafm 
Masflplag)0ftiaia wir<iffitssftfeaPeiawiieBSwteitaoMMtii;astaata»w 

Signature _ . _ 

Mi/Mrs/Miss_Initials_Surname. 

j Postcode_Daytime Tel. No._3j 

1 See )5GE6tf 
I unaPrmtnn.vi floasoisft'iwwij'JwjBnB&riittrt&*3a&$atituaysttK& 

I caiwxe •*&*&*& asters oar U&*iun3T» air osaaen 

I HywtaefiasnmtneaaitmiiiifsfiiimtBdimiiar □ C953 

■'C 

•v 
■‘.‘■•TP 

«Jthouoht^(iasp»ct'66 5Jocina£pots*ito. 
[Mass am* 1010 H days tor «Wy. Sublet to 
avataodSy N vw are not My wttfW nw 
SftoOiOB «dl rotund your mowr ri via return m 
gowfc unfUmasec) wdntn 71##. StobMay rtorte 
aranotaHadM. UKiKOortsor*y 
TheSfltsatov 
Setem read West. LouptoaouQH. lets LE llSXL 

ORDER NOW 
ON OUR 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

01509 638637 
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SHOPAROUND 

DASHLITE 
-BRITISH 
ANTIQUE REPLICAS 

Alon-Sat 9ctm-5.30pm 
32 SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE-, BURGESS HILL 

(BETWEEN GATW1CS & BRIGHTON) WEST SUSSEX RHI5 9RX 

Tel: 01444 245577 

Designed with 
your freedom 

in mind 
If having a shower or 
bath used to be difficult, 
it needn't be anymore. 
• The Easy-BaLhe is a 
deep soaking bath which 
allows easy access. 
• Includes unique 
features such as the 
integral seal complete 
with contoured backrest. 
• Complete Installation 
and free advice line. 

RING NOW ON 

0800 
0180088 

Please send me a free colour brocfture. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
01714811989 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX.-0171782 7824 

TRAVEL 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL 0171680 6860 

FAX: 0171782 7930 

“antique desks 

Urae stock of old desks Oak, Mahogaty,. 

WaSv’ictoran, 
Partner's. Dickens and 

Free delivery within mainland vft. 

Dp! CIO 

wb, m 

don spencer antiques 
WARWICK 

(01926) 499857 or (01926) 407989 
Mobile 0836 525755 

flnritpie-desto.co.iifr 

OLD DESKS PURCHASED 

36a. Market Ptr* Warwick fBenealh Vintag* 

creating the period. Perfect! 

At William Tillman our craftsmen lovingly create 

modem masterpieces that reproduce the finest 

examples of English 18th and 19th century furniture 

to perfection. Call now and let us introduce you to 

quality that cannot be surpassed anywhere. 

WILLIAM TILLMAN 
W'lieri iml} pt'i ieclion is good enough 

Substantial discounts currently available on marry 

items, including chairs. Please ask for details. 

30, Si James’s Street, London SWIA 1HB 
Telephone: 0171 839 2500 Fax: 0171 930 8106 

14-24, Crouch Lane, Borough Green, Kent TN15 8LT 
Telephone: 01732 883278 Fax 01732 884439 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714811989 (TRADE) 

01714814000 (PRIVATE) 
FAXi017L 782 7824 

CHECK-IN 

Because we think the world of you Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAA approved 

Madmal 
pv-ptf IBB 

SYDNEY 
PFRTH 

current best buys on the world's linest airlines 

DKMf rewn onc«K nnm 
hm tern 

£237 £419 NEW YORK £173 £184* CARIBBEAN 
£235 £417 BOSTON £235 £245** MEXICO CITY 

CAPETOWN 

oneway 
to® 

ERS >-)- 
£266 E4Z7 

■Ui ■>v°9 RSI £272 r~m HARARE E3 £386 
HONGKONG £227 £354 LOS ANGELES £292 £351 NAIROBI £259 
SINGAPORE £263 £356 SAN FRANCISCO E292 £351 DUBAI £182 tii 
BAU £213 £345 LAS VEGAS £292 £321** CAIRO £138 ■»>: 

TOKYO E3Z3 £469 TORONTO £263 £337 ROME £69 £115 
INDIA £209 £350 VANCOUVER 

■Departure. Vi/93 - 
£361 

31/3^9 
£537 AROUND THE WORLD 

■‘DBjwtuies i/tt/M - uyin® 
£672 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

AUSTRALIA FROM £417 RETURN 
PLUS AUS S50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 

worldwide attention to detail 

AUSTRALIA £32 ■ USA £29 • AFRICA £39 • PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20 

USA CAR HIRE FROM Q0 PER DAY • CALL NOW FOR OUR THU3RMADE WORLDWIDE AND NORTH AMERICA BROCHURES 

fill on: imsi centres ore open Mcn-Ss! item 9-6cn • Tlscrj 9-7pm - San '!0-6pn» 

NEW ZEALAND FROM £405 RETURN 
*0TUS- Cjftfg^ 

For the neat tomtom on wwUwUe 
travel IMMmlera is yoor one stop 

travel stop. 
Traflfiiuters offers more tow cost 
flights to more destinations than 
anyone. Experts in drives since 

1970, ve can tailor-make yonr very 
own package wife op to 75% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAILF'NDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-938 3366 ANYTIME 

Aim. 1458 IAEA ABtA 69701 

42-50 Earls Court Road 
Lonqtiaal Travel: 

194 Kensington High Street 
Longhanl Travel: 

Hist & Business Class: 
215 Kensingion High Street 

Transatlantic & European: 

22-24 The Priory Queensway 
Worldwide Travel: 

4B Com Sheet 
Worldwide Travel: 

254-284 Sauchiehail Street 
Worldwide Travel: 

58 Deansgate 
Worldwide Travel: 

First & Business Class: 

LONDON W8 6FT 
0171-938 3306 

LONDON W8 7RG 
0171-938 3939 
0171-938 3444 

LONDON WB6BD 
0171-937 5400 

BIRMINGHAM B4 BBS 
0121-236 1234 

BRISTOL BS11HQ 
0117-929 9000 

GLASGOW G2 3EH 
0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
0161-839 6969 
0161-839 3434 

Trailfinders does not impose charges on credit cards people think the world of us! 

OPEN 7 DAYS 4/10 Richmond Road, Kingston, Surrey KT2 SHL 

3H5I 

■MW/*]/ 
HONG KONG 

35ES5E 

j from £478rtn I 

£3^09 l £289o/way | 
^ J Depart by 30th June J 

JUi OfltRJCHT MWQ3 HODKFU PAID AIRPORT YKXES 

WIDE 
USA & CANADA 
ATLANTA wten.fra.E341 

HarJ 

5 
s 

0181 547 3322 
JLBTA *97-4 JkTQl 3?SS IATA 

GLOBAL Hi 
A M K U 1 C A 

s 
Trrrr 

CHEAPEST FARES ALLDIiTWinr;;! 

•'AIS r- ‘Jr 
c*w::s E?5 E1SS 

S55 HFPC* £23a 
i'F.lp. £,19 UCr? 
f;f*-ji tf? Hid m 
iln-'A iCA. £i9J 5S£t:£ t«J 

k.v?xesca? fTi.H’i-Artcf.;'*:::* 

0870 606 4316 
Pr:».l :or A'0'. haAiri ,T3Sf J' 

BROCHURE HOTUME 

0181546 4545 

mm *are. 

Faresavers 

CYPRUS tics 

01476 592095 

CAR HIRE 

from £2 1 per day 

fuuy INCLUSIVE 
I_ 

USA & CANADA 

0181 546 61 

►►►►►►►►►►►►► 
ManinontTiawC 

1 week fully inclusive 

car rental in 

Malaga from £69 
Portugal £77 

as.* saws 

-0Wo* j|f 

FI. i G K TB O 0 K E R S 

BUPA 
Travel Insurance 

TRAVEL Insurance 
We will not be beaten on pricol 

0990133218 7days 

PI 
SUMNER BARGAINS 
Lb( irtn hob OMUJurtM 

mahtOnct Ma £200-209 
*£* vah« hob » CmW 
GpMeMMBHvonnan’trt 
'tMqwhoioamtaRh«W 
KoWCnMCafuGBsnMPDmi 
*Spadtfn to (M Mamh 

MOCTU tfiaap HpA EurfWW 
■Ohc FmiAmUJi group 3* 

0181 757 3030 

Travel 
Continues 
on Pages 

32-34 

TTavel as many times 

^ £49.95^ asyouUke 
With put annual travel imaranev, 
you can take multiple trips 
throughout the ym 
To mrol. call quoting 
reference TIAZ2 

loss ranee 
Services 

tvfcnmx TIA2Z 
Unn aw open 7 days. 0800700737 

Aiwritofale to iWftCwhwnAw 

No need to compromise 
ajgjgg: 

Sweden 
^RYAN/UR 

LOW FARES AIRLINE 

- jT/TTr1:?— 

Manchester Manchester Amsterdam 
From from from rr- sperUii. Ev-'opcan ’-offers. 

" S3 (;r^a( rrUcYn-i 

\ it phetfs trotfi IcisTor, Hr,- fntovv. 

one-way 
hK. taxes 

return 
Inc. taxes r British Midland 

The Airline for Europe 



Tom 

Chesshyre 
gets down 

■■ with Ibiza’s 

party animals 

10 miles 

-San . 
Antonio-. I B I '2 A, 

San Jose - 
i Ibiza town It's 4am and Kaos night¬ 

club in San Antonio — 
the busiest resort in Ibiza 
— is living up to its 

name. Some 400 scantily- 
dressed clubbers are pulsating 
to dance music as a stream of 
foam spurts across them from 
two raised chutes. Jumping on 
each others" shoulders and 
waxing their arms in the air. 
they are covered in thick white 
suds. looking like a wild tribe 
of abominable snowmen. 

The sunken dancefloor is 
rapidly filling to waist height 
with foam. As the level rises, 
the slipping and sloshing in¬ 
tensifies amidst shrieks of de¬ 
light. “It's SO sexy!" screams 
an abominable snowwoman. 
flinging suds in our direction. 

Ibiza - as 1 soon discovered 
on my foamy visit — deserves 
its reputation as the clubbing 
capital of the Mediterranean. 
Between May and September, 
more people come to party on 
this Balearic island than any¬ 
where else in the Med. or for 
that matter, the rest of Europe. 

Its extravagant nightclubs 
(the largest with capacities oi 
up to 8,000) attract some of Eu¬ 
rope's best DJs as well as an in¬ 
creasing number of British 
dub promoters such as Car- 
wash. Ministry of Sound, 
Miss Moneypenny's and Ren¬ 
aissance. Last year, more than 
lialf a million Britons visited 
Ibiza, the majority coming lor 
its nightlife. 

Tills summer, even more vis¬ 
itors are expected with several 
tour operators offering cheap 
packages for clubbers. To get a 
feel for this year's scene. I and 
photographer Circe Hamilton 
joined a package tour in May 
neither expecting nor getting 
much sleep. . 

"This is the best island to 
party and we will show" you 
the best places with the best 
people" enthused our rep 
Gavin at the ""ice-breaking 
meeting on the first morning. 
Agroup of 40 had assembled 
at tiie Hotel P^dsPark (rapid¬ 
ly renamed “Hotel Piss-up ) m 
the centre of San Antoroo. 
was Ham and we were all 
bleary-eyed after arriving on 
night at 3.40am. Gavin han¬ 
ded out welcomijig sangnas 
a bit early in the rooming, but 
what the hell, we were in ibiza. 

~ -w- e then offered a 
v 1_I few pointers on 

I-I surviving our stay. 
■ JL **We donl want 

you to kill yourselves, so no 
balcony hopping. He 'oo^ea 

Next was a rundown of sev- 

a-Sw Bjg.n1" 
night: a 

-Wef & Wicked" day rnp ^ 

SS3K3 by awajer pW 
?Tes Paradis (one of the >s 
finSx biggest dubs): and a 
SSJ. rrnise" with cham- 
^SjTdXrbeo.e.Wepu. 

°“F “like 
JJ? dtSded to follow 
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rr53 
°"^,^a*si“ound for food and a siesw ^ aI 

7pm dubbing at 
10pm before Jg 4am 
lam (retumme ms< 
and 7am). Partymg. U ^ 
takes 8 which 

^ surrounded 
overlooks a oa> hotels — 

tvd0f5taflS beautiful 
was buzzing HI « brown- 
land not so beautttuu ^ 

ingl^.'^So Spnniitrd 

rthnnYifiUSl IS the l 

Then another, with matted 
hair a stained T-shirt and 
needlemarks in his arms came 
up: “Hash. You want hash? 
No? OK.” And off he scuttled. 

The beachgoers next to us - 
a friendly group of teenagers 
on a package tour from rare- 
ham in Hampshire—watched 
with amusement. “We bad all 
that yesterday,” said Amy Clif¬ 
ford. 17. "One guy offered us a 
cup of dodgy-looking orange 
juice. No way were we going 
to try that - it could have had 
anything in it-"' 

Retreating to Bar M tor a 
drink, we bumped into Andy 
McKav. who runs Manumis¬ 
sion - Ibiza’s biggest non 
successful and raunchiest duo 
—with his brother. Mike (who 
is in charge of the steamy 

stage acts). Five years ago. 
they were working ai a club in 
Manchester, but it was petrol- 
bombed by rivals and they de¬ 
cided to move to Ibiza- in 
between mobile telephone 
calls, he explained the appeal 
of the island’s clubs. There's something 

magical about Ibiza 
which makes peo¬ 
ple relax and enjoy 

themselves." he said. rufflinB 
his bleached blond hair. It s 
not all about drugs, although 
a lot of people take them. We 
don't promote drugs — you 
can party and have a good 
time without them.'" 

We quickly discovered there 
are three sets of people who go 
clubbing in Ibiza. The first 

_ORC^WW-TON 

IBIZA CLUB’ FILE 

j Ton, Chesshyre rn.ve.led Hh CU* F^le “d 

Hertz. Fr»»estvle holidays can be booked 
■ Getting there /noofl 502555)- A week's B&B in 
through mow*"' ^^onio costs from £259. A 

JSJESSSl-r « H°ttl P“dS W ““ fn>m 
£199. Rights from GatwicK ^ aH-mclusive, 

" GettirL^m?wiS Hertz (0990 996699) is £119. It s 
Group A car rental w m some of lhe more 
worth hrnng aorto loo^ Djscobus lbiza (0o 349 7119 

353 --£-g ^alSVtoTown ew ^ 

2SEj«(0IS1-330 7209) at 

funky-disco. Every Sajurd^u' at gs Paradis (entrance 
Clockwork °r^8e£!™hWLdn«day until September 2.-. 
£15). Dance rous>io • 0n San Antonio Road 
Cream (015 Vin^Housemusic from Liverpool's best 
(entrance EaKJj)" H £ Thursday until September 
known dub pronjotei^ t ^ Manumission (07000 
10 (and all Saturdays i ^ { Road (entrant: £27). 
462686) mMgMonday until September 
Steamy dance and funk, t [y pacha. Avenue 
2L&«ry o Soundgm-JTS^m yK/l}S 

OchodeAgostomlb^ September4. Miss 
garage mus'c- tvcry En ^ qJ £, ^no (entrance 

Moneypcnny *?LJ!'exclusive venue so dress smartly. 

SgffiScsa- 

land most obnoxious) is the 
Beer Boyz. who wear football 
shins and Nike trainers, chant 
football songs and tiy to pull 
birds". The second is the Up 
For It Girlz who wear mini¬ 
skirts and see-through tops 
and usually pair off with the 
Beer Boyz. The third set is the 
Serious Clubbers; male or 
female, straight or gay. but 
united in trendiness- 

Beer Boyz and Up For it 
Girlz mate do with the clubs 
in San Antonio's West End. 
which play songs by Abba, the 
Bee Gees and Spice Girls. Sgt 
pepper’s. Gorm's Garage and 
Plav 11 are favourite hangouts. 

One night at Play 11. we met 
three Beer Boyz from Cardiff 
who claimed to have pulled 
14 Up For U Girlz between 
them in six days. “It'S just so 
easy.” boasted David, 20. 

Claire and Janine from 
Swansea. UFIG's of the first 
order who we met on the wet 
& Wicked" trip, claimed a simi¬ 
lar romantic success rate. I’m 
after him tonight," said Ja- 
nine. pointing at a holiday rep 
(reps are considered some¬ 
thing of a scalp) as the water 
came cascading down from 
sprinklers in Es Paradis. 

Serious Clubbers hang out 
at a series of bars, including 
Savannah. Caffe del Mar and 
Caffe Mam bo. on the north¬ 
west side of San Antonio. 
From here, most go on to one 
of the big clubs in San Antonio 
or Ibiza Town. We bumped 
into the promoters of Larwasn 
(Arlene, Claudine, Poppy and 
Nigel) at Caffe Mambo. the hip- 
pest of all the bars. To a back¬ 
ground of "ambient" dance 
music. Nigel said: "We have a 
strict admissions policy — 
groovy, funky, furry, sexy, 
shiny. We don't want people in 
football shirts. Why don’t you 
come along?*’ I pondered 
was my wardrobe sufficiently 
funky, furry and shiny? 

Aboard the Enchanting 56 Passenger MY Monet 

6th September*. 27th September" &• 4th October 199S 

Only those interested in travelling 
on small ships should read 
on....The newly launched Ml 

Monet is to our minds the perfect 

ship, in the _CTS 
perfect plac 

On our final night. 
we took up Nigel’s 
invitation. Car¬ 
wash is held at Es 

Paradis and Arlene (green rub¬ 
ber two-piece) was at the door. 
In jeans and my brightest 
shirt. I felt underdressed - 
but was allowed in. 

Arlene then appeared on a 
raised platform and launched 
into a frantic, gyninasticuance 
routine. “Hey. put your note¬ 
book away." said ihe Disco 
Kid. one of the DJs. Come ore 
[his is Ibiza, have a dnnk. KJ 
time you partied.’’ I did, and 
have no idea what time I re¬ 
turned to the hotel — but judo 
ine from my hangover on the 
beach the next day. n roust 
have been fun. 

at the perfect 
time. The 
months of 
September 
and October 
are an 
excellent time 
in which to 
enjoy this 
wonderful stretch ol the 
Mediterranean coasdine. The 
Summer crowds have dispersed, yet 
the weather should still be warm 
■and perfect for exploration. 

The intimate and private yacht-like 
Monet, with her thirty luxuriously 
appointed outside cabins, offers me 
idol environment a coastal voyage 
from Barcelona to Nice. It is a journey 
of infinite interest and beautv which 
will include some of the loveliest 
places in Mediterranean France. 

We will sail from Barcelona along 
the Costa Brava Coast to Rm Vendres 
on the French'S pan ish border This 
delightful spot and neightounrig 
Collioure have long been favoured by 
anists and will mate for an interesting 
and leisurely day ashore. Nearby are 
the foothills of the Pyrenees and the 
ccv of ftrpignan where Catalan is soil 

commonly spoken. 

In the busy fishing port of Sere 
where much of the South of 
France’s seafood comes ashore, we 
will be able to visit nearby 

- Carcassone. 

This is one 
of the most 
attractive 
and best 
preserved 
medieval 
cities in 
France with 
its cicy walls, 

_ towers and 

currecs Our next call will be 
Marseilles where we can explore the 
old town or perhaps drive to nearby 
Aix-en-Provence, a delightful town 
that is ideally explored on foot. 

In St Tropez. a place to avoid in 
Julv and .August, we will haw the 
pleasure of seeing the town as 
endearingly attractive as it was when 
Matisse painted its colourful building^ 
long ago. .Along the coast in the resort 
of Le Lavandou we may visit nearby 
Bormes-les-Mimosas. a beautiful 
village exquisitely situated amongst 
oleander camomile and eucalyptus. 
Our penultimate call will be at 
Cannes, perhaps the best known of 
all the Cote d'Azur resorts and the 
perfect place to arrive aboard a yacht. 

The Monet, with the exception of 
the first night, will moor overnight 
in each port along the way. only 
sailing during daylight 

MY MONET 
The Monet has been specifically' 

designed for coastal cruising, 
recognising the increasing demand for 
small, well run and comfortable 
vessels. She offers a very-different 
experience to that provided aboard trie 
large reson style ships. There are no 
Door shows, entenainment staff or any 
of the other regimented events found 

on huger vessels. 
What you will find is a superbly ran 

ship offering excellently prepared 
meals and with only a maximum ot pb 
passengers on board you will find 
peace and quiet, leaving you free to 
enjoy the incomparable beauty of some 

of the loveliest places in the 
Mediterranean. 

Spacious passenger cabins are 
located over three decks and have 
outside views. They are finished with 
beautiful hardwoods and quality fabnes 
and offer TV VCR, multi-channel 
music, telephone, individual climate 
control, generous wardrobe space and a 
private shower and toilet. Other 
facilities include; single sirring dining, 
large comfortable lounge and bar. bhop. 
fitness room and clinic. On . 
Deck there is a Jacuzzi, splash pool and 
spacious areas for relaxing and reading. 

THE itinerary in brief 
Day l London Heathrow to Barcelona. 
Embark MY Monet and sail. 
Day 2 Port Vendres. 
Day 3 Sete for Carcassone. 
Day 4 Marseilles For Aix-en-Provence. 

Day 5 Si Tropez. 
Day 6 Le Lavandou. 
Day 7 Cannes. 
Day' 8 Nice to London Heathrow. 

-This -uilinf LffUlis hi r*if>rf iwAtjrom N« w 

Rdrt-iiflU. 

PRICES PER PERSON 
Sharing a Twin or Double Bedded Cabin 

Cji 'C' iT»*.«rw4^Cm*..ftMBFttofcl £1395 
Cal 'B' nWuintWt.i'f’jnaJilW'Jf Luwirrt* £1495 

Cat-A’ tftailr antela- 
Cat ‘S* U»drIf li»* twn £1 3 
TPnik Season jlitfn suppiemon ■ MO P" P*™*- 

Price includes: Economy class air nwU 
nichis aboard die Monel on full board, pon 

nanslcis. UK depamin: ux. anpon 

taxes. 
Not included: Travel insurance, shore 

excursions, gratuities. 

for further details 
Telephone 0171-409 0376 

,7 ±rf > l wkI1 during ofcc* bcur,l 

Brochureline 0171-355 1424 •»*>*• 

fiOBLt CflltDOHlfl LiniTtP 
11 CHARLES STREET. MAYFAIR, LONDON WIX BIE 
^^^ 0376/355 !42d FAX. 0I7.--W 0634 

an, E-MAIL Inf*@nobto-col8donw to ut ASIA 
3108 WEBSITE: www.niile-eoWQiucieo.ul V32IX 
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Fear of floods 
revisited 

Andrew Sanger nearly died in a flash flood in Provence. 

Six years later he returns to confront his fears_ 

The violent flash floods in Vaison-fe-Romaine, southeastern France; in September 1992 left dozens dead and devastated towns and campsites 

hen the jagged 
outline of the Den* 
telles de Mont- 
mirail comes into 

view, my heart misses a beat 
and 1 feel fear. 1 follow the 
country lane which loops 
around the foot of the Den- 
telles and links these pretty, 
sunlit Provencal villages, con¬ 
tinuing to the attractive mar¬ 
ket town of Vaison-la-Ro- 
maine. Six years ago, this area 
was hit by floods in which at 
least 43 people died. I was 
there when disaster struck. 

The sky is a silky blue, and 
the dry air is scented with yel¬ 
low broom. I have returned, 
booking the same hotel (Hotel 
Montmirai!) with the same 
tour operator, in the belief that 
the only way to get over the 
trauma is to revisit the scene. 

On the afternoon of Septem- 

; =■, ;> * ••-r. , * 

Decisions, decisions. 
With on more craft and more crossings than anyone else 

the Irish Sea, you will find yourself spoilt for choice with Stena Line. 

From Fishguard, for instance, do you take the luxurious Superferry, 

or the 99 minute Stena Lynx? Then again, from Holyhead and Stranraer 

there is the Stena HSS to consider; the largest fast ferry in the world 

that will get you to Ireland with all the comforts of a conventional 

ferry but in half the time. Added to which, this year's prices are every 

bit as competitive as last year's; at £199* return for a car and 5 people 

travelling between 17th July and 6th September 1998, your pound 

will go even further. Call Stena Line on 0990 70 70 70 or see 

your travel agent For details of inclusive holidays, call Stena Line 

Holidays on 0990 74 74 74. 

I 
•Return price valid for up to 10 days in Ireland via Supurfeny bom Fishguard and Holyhead. Book by 30th June 1998. 
Applies to new bookings only. For full details please sec our ament Fast Ferry and Ferry Guide. Subject to availability. 

Stena Line 
The next generation of ferry company 

7 
agendas . 

.-Montadran _ - ’ 
« Boaumes-de- 

■Vacqueyras Venise 

Carpentras* 
3 mites . 

ber 22. 1992, 1 drove north 
from Carpentras to Montmi- 
rail. A bad storm had blown 
up the previous evening and 
the police at a road-dosed 
barrier in Carpentras proba¬ 
bly should not have let me 
pass, but my wife and two- 
year-old son were waiting and 
I Insisted. As 1 drove, the 
storm shifted into a higher 
gear. Between Beaumes-de- 
Venise and Vaisoit-ia-Ro- 
maine. incredible quantities of 
rain — 64 gallons per square 
yard — fell in three hours; Che 
normally (ridding River 
Ouv&ze rose 60 feet in an hour 
and hosed away the Moulin 
du CSsar riverbank campsite 
and wrecked 104 houses on a 
new estate. 

Caravans and cars, several 
with people inside, were 
tossed like bits of polystyrene. 
Some were smashed to pieces 
against the Roman bridge 
which crosses the OuvCze at 
Vaison, others were found 
miles downstream near Avi¬ 
gnon. At its height, the Ouvdze 
was flowing over the top of the 
bridge, sweeping away its sol¬ 
id stone l7to-oentury parapet 

As well as those who died 
here, others were washed 
away at Vacqueyras. Gigon- 
das and Beaumes. Some were 
never found, while unofficial 
campers or tourists may not 
have been counted. 

Rain came down as i had 
never seen. Thunder rolled 
and banged. The sky flickered 
like a neon light The water 
swirled deeper, muddier and 
faster, pushing the car, yet 
somehow f kept going in low 
gear. I turned into a road 
which was now a torrent. This 
had been the D233. 

The worst was still to come. 
Round a comer the road 
dimbed. dipped then vanished 
beneath an expanse of brown 
water racing across the fields. 
With heart in mouth I clung to 
the steering wheel and aimed 
for the far side. In mid-stream, 
the car was lifted by the wafer, 
seemingly to be borne away. 

For an instant I understood 
water in its primal form, as 
one of the four elements, a 
limitless power. A horrible 
sense of futility and vulnerabil¬ 
ity was destined to be my final 
thought Yet miraculously, 
instead of floating away, the 
car was dashed against an ob¬ 
stacle beneath the surface, the 
wheels gripped and went for¬ 
ward. regaining the road and 
climbing out of the stream. 

poolside terrace, under the big 
plane tree, the tables are smart¬ 
ly laid and wallers serve con¬ 
vivial diners. Yet it must be a 
mirage, an impossible vision. 
Wasn't ail this washed away? 

Surrounded by greenery 
and vines, the Montmirail is 
small, traditional, family- 
owned and has a reputation 
for fine cooking. Marc Nrcotet, 
39, took over the business two 
days after the flood and has 
vivid memories of die damage. 

“September 22 was a disas¬ 
ter for me and the family. The 
hotel belonged to my father, 
but two days after the flood he 
had a stroke. We opened again 
the next year, but for four 
years more f had terrible prob¬ 
lems. Repairs and making 
good cost £150,000, but the in¬ 
surance paid only halt". 

As well as restoring the 
hotel and grounds. Mr NicoJet 
spent £25,000 on protecting 
the property against future 
storms. He pur up guttering 
on the hotel roof — unusual in 
Provence — because, he says, 
he cant stand the sound of 
water felling any more. 

“When there is a storm I am 
like a cat But 1 believe now 
that every person has inner re¬ 
sources. 1 acquired a strength 
I didn’t know, about Every 
evening during those years, 
when T kissed my two sons 
goodnight 1 said to myself, 
‘AllezJ You must overcome all 
this!’ And I have. It's just this 
year that I really started to feel 
that everything is okay again.” 

T 

E 
yennially. I was re¬ 
lieved to meet up 
with my family and 
make it back io the 

hotel where, eerily, everything 
seemed almost normal. In the 
bar, drinkers joked nervously 
as thunder cracked — until 
suddenly, four feet of sludge 
lurched through the door and 
swirled around. 

Outside, the water dragged 
tables and chairs and flower 
tubs, even concrete and brick¬ 
work, over the terrace. The 
electricity and phones were al¬ 
ready out The only light was 
from the emergency exit signs 
in the corridors so this is 
where we sat until they went 
out and we were forced into 
the bedrooms. 

In the morning nearly all 
the water had gone, reduced to 
mud and puddles. Taking any 
roads passable, we found a 
way out. 

Six years later, on the Hotel 
Montmirail’s immaculate 

o the north, in Vaison. 
I asked "Michel Tal¬ 
bot, head of tourism 
at the mairie (town 

hall), if the floods have been 
forgotten and the damage put 
right. “Except in people’s 
minds ” he said. “In all. the 
storm caused about £44 mil¬ 
lion of damage. By now al¬ 
most everything has been put 
right, but the past is still there. 
It’s not something one could 
imagine or forger.” 

He walked me around, the 
impressive Roman sites, cur¬ 
rently attracting about 80.000 
visitors a year. Apart from 
some pieces of mosaic washed 
away, the carefully sited quar¬ 
ters. like the hilltop medieval 
district south of the river, es¬ 
caped more or less unscathed. 
Only toe modem pan of town 
was submerged. 

Perhaps the storm* most 
enduring legacy is the legisla¬ 
tion brought in afterwards, 
prohibiting accommodation in 
flood-prone areas. This ap¬ 
plies throughout France, to 
campsites and houses, and re¬ 
moves toe onus from local au¬ 
thorities. A memorial to vic¬ 
tims of toe flood has beat erect¬ 
ed at a new recreation area on 
the site of the devastated hous¬ 
ing estate ar Les Emindes. west 
of the town centre. There are 
no signs and M Talbot agrees 
most visitors wont find it Like 
M Nicoler at Montmirail, he 
senses the time has come to 
leave the experience behind. 

From a high ridge near 
Hotel Montmirail 1 looked 
across a glorious landscape, 
almost luminous in toe pearly 
sunshine, of rolling vineyards 
and the hazy Cevennes hills 
beyond the Rhone. And sud¬ 
denly realised there was no 
fear; instead, a sort of joy. 
Storms happen. 

Just one more thing to do. 1 
walked up the lirtle Montmi¬ 
rail road, eager to find the ob¬ 
stacle that had prevented the 
car being washed away. It was 
a small wall over a culvert and 
a bank of earth running by the 
road. Wild flowers grow on 
the bank, and there's not even 
a trickle in the culvert 
• Andrew Sanger returned to the 
Hotel Montmirail with VFB 
Holidays (01242 240330). Three 
mghtsr half-board costs from 1248 
ln July ana August, including 
cmss-Channel trawl. Three 
nights’ half-board with a return 
journey on rhe Caiois-Avignon 
Motarail costs from £485 in July 
and August. Prices based on two 
shanng with insurance included. 

The DemeUes de MontminriL high above ih, ~ 
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Loyal for years 10 Nor¬ 
mandy and the north. 
! judged myself far 
wiser than the hordes 

who joined the rush south to 
the Mediterranean, with its 
crowded beaches, burning sun 
and furious traffic jams. 

Now I too have succumbed 
to the lure of the sunny south. 
■Hie supposed horrors of over¬ 
crowded camp sites, chock-a- 
block roads and beaches bur¬ 
ied under an avalanche of sun¬ 
worshipping bodies, are easily 
avoided with a bit of common 
sense, and the south of France 
has charms no one should 
miss — especially a Mediterra¬ 
nean diet of good meals out 

It does not nave to be expen¬ 
sive. My own experience is 
that restaurant and hotel bills 
tend to be a little lighter in Pro- 
venoe than in Normandy. The 
sheer number of restaurants 
makes pricing very competi¬ 
tive and, in the south far more 
frequently than in the north, a 
free picket d'eau arrives with¬ 
out request or any attempt to 
sell you mineral water. 

A little knowledge of the rela¬ 
tive merits of the local wines of 
Provence, languedoc-Roussil- 
lon and the French south-west 
can also play an important 
part in keeping the spending 
within bounds. Even the 
grand palaces of the Cote 
d'Azur can become surpris¬ 
ingly affordable. 

Our favourite place for the 
past few years has been La 
Belle Otero, atop the Carlton 
in Cannes.That may sound ap¬ 
pallingly pretentious, but the 
truth is that at Fr290 including 
everything (complimentary di¬ 
bits, wine, coffee and service) 
the British-owned restaurant 
offers (though, sadly, not in 
July or August) lunchtime val¬ 
ue for mono' that is simply 
not to be found anywhere in 
London. 

Whenever possible we eat 
on the terrace, actually so nar¬ 
row that it is more a grandiose 
gutter inside the hotel facade’s 
parapets. Often the mistral or 
another of the Riviera's numer¬ 
ous gusty winds forces us to 
finish our meal one-handed, 
while arm-wrestling to keep 
the giant parasol in place, but 
die cooking, by Francis L 
Chauveau. is exquisite, the 
service full of charm and the 
wines local and well-chosen. 
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Pretty St-PauWe-Vence. home to La Colombe d'Or 

Promotional lunches 
are also being presen¬ 
ted ar the neighbour¬ 
ing Royal Gray in the 

Hfltel Gray d’Albion. by a new 
chef, at Fr205 for three 
courses. The terrace is more 
spacious, but has no sea view, 
and the cooking, while good, 
does not yet have quite the 
Otero's flair and originality. 

In Nice we are fairly regular 
customers for simple seafood 
at the Grand Cafe Turin (also 
known as Chez Jo L'Ecailler), 
not that that ingratiates us to 
the hurried and frequently 
brusque staff. But the bustling 
establishment is handily 
placed between the old town 
and the Museum of Modern 
and Contemporary Art, afford¬ 
ing views of the swifts twirling 
around the city square. 

In the narrow streets of old 
Antibes it is quite possible to 

find lunch for as little as Fr58 
(try Le Safranier or Le Brulot 
for maximum economy). Bui 
the most evocative place to 
lunch or dine (the menu with a 
choice of six starters, main 
course and dessert is Fr20Q) is 
Les Vieux Mure, a stone's 
throw from the Picasso Muse¬ 
um and cathedral. Its large 
windows and terrace overlook 
the sea, the circling regattas of 
dinghies and the comings and 
goings of grand yachts to and 
from the biggest pleasure port 
in Europe. 1 recommend the 
cod pissaJadigre. the red mul¬ 
let or sea bass, and the laven¬ 
der crfcme bruke. 

A favourite at Biot, home of 
the Fernand U-ger Museum, 
is LesTerraiUers, m an immac¬ 
ulately convened 16th-century 
pottery (the oven has become a 
private dining room). Again, 
despite proximity to the road, 
there is a shaded outdoor ter¬ 
race and Claude Jaoque's crisp 
vegetable tarts, roast John 
Dory with the local speciality 
of a chick pea gateau and saf¬ 
fron sauce, and gratin of red 
berries lingers in the memory 
as one of the most delicious 
meals I have had this year. 

Mougins, where Picasso 
lived for years at Notre- 
Dame-de-Vie, is the best 
served of ail the Riviera vill¬ 
ages for restaurants. Roger 
Verge is still the market leader 
at Le Moulin de Mougins and 
his simple terraced bistrol, 
L’Amandiers, but we have 
also eaten well at no fewer 
than five of the many restau¬ 
rants in the village centre. A 

FACT RLE 

Information and reservations 
(precede numbers with 0033 
when dialling from Britain. 0 
when dialling in France): 
La Bdle Otero. Cannes 
492995110 
Royal Gray. Cannes 
4 92 99 79 60 
Grand Cafe Turin. Nice 
493 62 29 52 
Le Safranier. Antibes 
4 93 34 80 50 
Le Brulot. Antibes 
4 93341776 
Les Vieux Murs. Antibes 
493 34 0673 
Les remillers, Biot 
493650159 
Le Moulin de Mougins. 
Mougins 4 93 75 78 24 
L’Amandiers de Mougins. 
Mougins 4 93 90 00 91 
La Colombe d'Or. Si 
PauWe-Vence 4 93 32 SO 02 
Le CaBoard. Haut-do-Csgnes, 
Cagnesr«ur-Mer 4 93 20 73 21 
Tiftw. GoJfeJuan 4 93 63 7! 16 
Le Jardin dc Sdbastien. Si 
Raphael 4 94 44 6656 

des Lkes. Si Trope* 
4 94 9729 00 

keen community council en¬ 
sures that Mougins is free of 
both lourist clutter and traps. At St-Riul-de-Vence die 

administration is 
more liberal, but 
standards are still 

high. It is worth paying one 
rather elevated biD at La 
Colombe d’Or for the chance to 
view one of the most excep¬ 
tional private an collections 
on the inn’s walls — with paint¬ 
ings by all the local greats, in¬ 
cluding Picasso. Picabia, Mat¬ 
isse. Dufy and Chagall, and a 
mural by Leger adorning the 
fig-tree-shaded terrace. 

In the narrow streets of 
Haut-de-Cagnes. we were par¬ 
ticularly delighted by the 
charm of ihe dining room with 
an opening roof at Le Cag- 
nard. On fine nights, diners 
eat beneath the stars, but on 
our last visit there were cheers 
when torrential rain gave way 
to sun just long enough for the 
sliding panels to be opened for 
a couple of minutes. 

Astonishingly in this imprac¬ 
tical beauty spot, there are at 
least another four restaurants 
(des Ftintres. Josy Jo, Entre 
Cour et Jardin and Table 
dYves) worth investigating. 

The best bouillabaisse of the 
coast, experts advise, comes 
from Teiou. beside the beach 
at Golfe-Juan where Napoleon 
landed on his return from 
Elba. It is powerfully rich and 
consumed by both locals and 
visitors with relish. 

(n St Raphael try Le Jardin 
de Sebastien for generous and 
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Twins Jacques and Laurent Pourcel have won three Michelin stars for the food at their restaurant, Le Jardin des Sens, in Montpellier 

inventive cooking, tasty risot¬ 
tos and perfectionists' dishes 
of young rabbit or lobster. The 
Frl50 weekday lunch, includ¬ 
ing local wine, is a snip. 

In St Tropez the leading chef 
isLaurenrTarridec. whose res¬ 
taurant, the Bisrrot des Lices, 
dominates the famous square 
of that name. 

J was once treated, courtesy 
of the French Government 
Tourist Office, to a demonstra¬ 
tion of the preparation of Prov¬ 
encal specialities by M Tarri- 
dec, which was quite ironic be¬ 
cause he is in fact a Breton, 
and as a chef has a creative 
fiair and ambition which ex¬ 
tends far beyond the reproduc¬ 
tion of regional specialities. 

At Ramatuelle I harbour 
fond memories of the Auberge 
de I’Qutrtede. off the beach 
road, a real country inn serv¬ 

ing rustie delights such as 
tartlets of sardines and toma¬ 
toes, grilled steaks and roast 
bream. 

On the same visit 1 stayed at 
the Hostellerie Btfrard in 
Cadiere d’Azur. perched above 
the streaming traffic on the 
A50. Rene Krard specialises 
in delirious vegetables, but 
there are also superb pasta 
dishes and spit roasts, and al¬ 
though everything does not al¬ 
ways run absolutely smoothly, 
the menus, from Frl60, are 
modestly priced. 

Montpellier must have a 
mention because of the well- 
deserved success of the dedi¬ 
cated twin brothers. Laurent 
and Jacques Pourcel, in becom¬ 
ing both the latest Michelin 
three-star chefs and Gault Mil- 
lau’s chefs of the year. Despite 
being garlanded with such lau¬ 

rels, the twins have not rushed 
to put the prices at their restau¬ 
rant, Le Jardin des Sens, into 
ihe stratosphere. Their menus, 
which ! believe are still the 
cheapest available in a three- 
star restaurant in France, arc 
full of painstakingly re¬ 
searched and magnificemlyde- 
tailed creations. This was the first place 

I ever heard of toast¬ 
ing rape-seed so they 
could make a rape- 

seed oil dressing that tasted of 
something' 

There are plenty of good 
and inexpensive restaurants 
around the Goffe du Lion, but 
few outstanding ones. After 
Agde and Stte, especially, the 
Languedoc coast is the sort of 
area where Hike to call in the 
aid of the Guide Rouiard. 

specialist in locating honoura¬ 
ble cooking at modest prices, 
as a supplement to the more 
gastronomically inclined 
books. 1 have found the Rou¬ 
iard series an invaluable, and 
thus-far wholly dependable, 
guide to cheap, good places all 
over France. 

There is one last gastronom¬ 
ic destination before the Span¬ 
ish border: L'Aimandin ar St 
Cyprien. 20 kilometres shorr 
of ftrpignan. The chef. Jean- 
Paul Hartmann, comes from 
Alsace but he has adapted 
very skilfully to Mediterr¬ 
anean cooking and works won¬ 
ders with the local langous- 
ones and artichokes. 

Across on the Atlantic coast, 
my wife and I virtually discov¬ 
ered Le Table des FrCres Ibar- 
boure at Bidart. At the very 
least we were among the first 

customers at their ornate pavil¬ 
ion. We have been back twice 
and prices are still moderate 
for such high-dass cooking. 

My happiest memories of 
Biarritzare of the Bisrrot Belle¬ 
vue, the bistro of the much 
grander and more expensive 
Cafede Paris. I had a delirious 
sardine and tomato tarr which 
1 still remember with relish 
three years after the event. 

In Saint Jean-de-Luz i was 
delighted recently to redis¬ 
cover the modest" Vieille Au¬ 
berge, little changed since the 
owners' family took it over 
when I first knew it in the 
1950s. They still specialise in 
fish soup, paella and grills, 
and the dishes are all under 
FrIOQ. I will not bother you 
with how link we used to pay 
in the Fifties, because tliat isnh 
really relevant, is it? 

Escape the 

WORLD CUP 



Forget tea. I’ll 
have a ‘bahr’ 

Bahr. here... bahr, here... 
get ya bahr. here.” The 
voice was booming and 
adenoidal, a cigar-and- 

whisky-cured baritone, redolent of 
late nights and general bad living. 
I looked up from my seat at an ice- 
hockey dust-up between Boston 
Bruins and a visiting redneck leam 
from Dallas, and found myself 
staring at a haunted wreck of a 
man. deep into middle age. wear¬ 
ing a tattered baseball cap. Coke 
bottle-thick spectacles, his mouth a 
fumble of decrepit denial work. 
He was the ice-hockey equivalent of 
a cigarette girl at an old cinema: 
suspended from his neck was a tray 
on which balanced a dozen cans of 
a liquid suhstance generally allied 
lager, but which, in the vowel- 
heavy inflection so common 
ihroughout coastal Massachusetts, 
is known as "bahr". 
“Gimme a couple a bahrs here,” 
shouted Joe. a guy on my right in 
his early fifties, with hangdog eyes 
and a pronounced Adam's apple. 
He passed one on to me. “Here ya 
go. Doug,” he said. “Hockey ain't 
hockey without a bahr." I was a lit¬ 
tle stunned by this act of .spon¬ 
taneous generosity. After all. I had 
just met Joe five minutes earlier. 
"You go to many Bruins games?’ I 
asked him. 
"Used to. when they played at the 
Gahden." he said, referring to the 
now-defunct (and much lamented) 
Bosion Garden, a splendidly dingy 
bam of an athletic arena: the son of 
dump that looked like a smoke¬ 
laden, monochromatic set for a 
Warner Bros boxing film of the 
1030s. But when Boston's shiny 
indoor sports stadium, the Fleet 
Center, opened a couple of years 
ago. the authorities closed it down. 
"Ever since they stahted playing 
hockey in the Fleer I ain't been 
coming no more.” Joe said. 
“I’m just a fireman and there’s no 
way I can afford $65 for a Bruins 
ticket. The only reason I'm here to¬ 
night is because I won a ticket in a 
lottery . Hockey in Boston just ain't 

As the yuppies 
take over 

central Boston, 
Douglas Kennedy 

longs for the 

good old days of 
ten-cent cigars 

the game of the working man no 
more.” 
Instead, the game now belonged to 
the three guys on my left, a trio of 
“suits" in their early thirties, 
pin-srriped in Brooks Brothers 
navy flannel, their wrists adorned 
with expensive Swiss timepieces. 
One of them introduced himself. 
"Name’s Brad Bingley ” he said, 
his voice a prep-school honk. He 
was a "mutual fund guy”. 
[ asked Brad if it was difficult 
getting tickets for the Bruins. "Not 
in our company,” he said. “I get my 
secretary to call a broker. He gets 
as many as 1 need. We have to pay 
over the odds, but hey, it’s the client 
who ultimately gets stuck with the 
bill, so who cares?' he chortled. 
He had paid $137 each for his 
tickets. "That seems like an obscene 
amount to shell out for a mere 
hockey game." 1 gasped. 
He rolled his eyes. “You're out of 
touch with Boston," he drawled. 
"This town is now the mutual fund 
capital of the world. A major cor¬ 
porate HQ — and booming. Apart¬ 
ment rents are sky-rocketing and 
there's a shortage of office space. 
Which means there’s plenty of 
money around town up for grabs.” 
Though Brad was, without 
question, a premier cru example of 
Yuppie Scum, he was right about 
one thing: Boston, which celebrates 
its tea-party role in the American 
Revolution during Harborfest this 
week, has become a city of suits. 

Loiter within its perimeters and 
you will discover a new breed of 
corporate Emigres, refugees from 
New York and"Los Angeles who’ve 
fled the nerve-jangling tensions of 
major metropolitan life for the gra¬ 
cious pleasures of Boston. 
And there is no doubt that, of all so- 
called historic American cities (plac¬ 
es like San Francisco and New Orle¬ 
ans, which have managed to resist 
hyper-development and maintain 
some semblance of architectural in¬ 
tegrity). Boston remains the most 
visually refined. 
At dusk on a winter’s night under 
the malt-whisky glow of lamplight, 
die spindly red-brick splendour of 
Beacon Hi/I (Boston's Belgravia, a 
perfectly intact quarter of 19th-cen¬ 
tury town houses) looks like the 
stage set for one of Henry James's 
tales of life among the New Eng¬ 
land squirearchy. The elegant residential ave¬ 

nues of Back Bay combine 
with the colonial dignity of 
Harvard Yard (at die heart 

of the university across the river in 
Cambridge) to give Boston a sense 
of venerable solidity, a diy of 
weight and gravitas. With its great 
centres of teaming (Harvard, M(T. 
Boston University et al), its adora¬ 
tion of hoch Kultur (the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra is one of the 
world's finest), and its proudly aus¬ 
tere Puritan heritage, it has always 
presented a bookish, high-minded 
face to the world. Which other city 
has sparked a revolution over tea? 
Dig below this genteel veneer, how¬ 
ever, and you'll discover an intrigu¬ 
ing ethnic stew of Irish. Italian and 
African-American neighbour¬ 
hoods. areas like "Southie" and 
Roxbury. where the patois is 
punchy and life is anything but gen¬ 
teel. More tellingly, it remains a 
great student town, which means it 
is a hive of serious book shops, 
endless coffee bars and the usual 
bevy of counter-culture restaurants 
serving up macro-neurotic cuisine. 
But, whereas the city was once an 

The stylish redevelopment of Quincy Market which attracts crowds of well-heeled shoppers, reflects Boston’s move upmarket 

affordable alternative to Man¬ 
hattan's high-priced arrogance. 
Boston- is becoming another 
example of urban stratification. 
The inner city is an array of 
designer shops, with visitors and 
residents alike making a beeline for 
that blueprint for successful town 
centre renewal. Quincy Market, 
transformed by the architect who 
then tailed up Covent Garden. 
With £1.225 a month being a typical 
rent for a Back Bay apartment, 
those with six-figure incomes are in¬ 
creasingly dictating the tone of the 
dry. 
Sitting in the antiseptic Fleet 

stadium, sandwiched between 
Joe-the-Fireman and Brad-the- 
Mutual-Fund-Dirrbag, I couldn't 
help but fed that I was a buffer 
between two disparate Bostons: the 
rough-and-tumble old Boston of 
ward politics and ten-cent cigars, 
versus the brave, new. upwardly 
mobile world of young urban 
professionals. 
And it wasn’t a struggle to place my 
allegiance with the ten-cent 
brigade: for though Boston's new¬ 
fangled Yuppie Scum might brag 
about dropping $137 on a hockey 
ticket, they'd never buy a stranger a 
beer — or I should say. a bahr. 
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Weekend 

per roopi per night 

breakfast included : ^ HP 
for two adults arid two children: Xix 

Kids also eat free / : 
at lunch & dinner -S xk 

At participating hotels: 

Summer Special Dinner Menu 

. # 
<2> '> 

for £ 11 * or less per persor 
(*and many hotels already for £ 8.5) 

erson 

® AUSTRIA 
£56: Vienna « £64: Innsbruck • £82: Salzburg, 
Vienna. 

BELGIUM 
£36: Antwerp, Brussels • £45: Brussels, Charleroi, 
Gent. Toumai ■ £51: Liege • £56: Antwerp. 
Brussels. Leuven • £64: Brussels, Hasseft • 
£73: Ostend • £82: Bruges (1). 

© SWITZERLAND 
£51: Lausanne • £82: Geneva. 

CYPRUS 
£64: Nicosia. 

QD GBUWANY 
£36: Bautzen, Cottbus, Frankfurt. Hanau, Leipzig. 
Plauen, Walsrode • £45: Jena, Leipzig, Zwickaua 
£51: Apolda. Bamberg, Cottbus, Dresden, 
Hannover, Kemen, Kirchheim, Munich, Stuttgart • 
£56: Dortmund, Hamburg, Passau, Rastatt, 
Stuttgart. Wolfsburg ■ £64: Berlin. Bremen, 
Cologne, Dortmund, Essen, Frankfurt, Futda. 
Hamburg, Hannover, Heidelberg, Karlsruhe, 
Lubecfc, Minden. Munich. Numberg, Schwerin, 
Stuttgart * £73: Bonn, Cologne, Dusseldorf, 
Mannheim. Munich (2), Wiesbaden • £82: Berlin, 
Frankfurt, Heidelberg • £92: Dusseldorf. 

CD SPAIN 
£32: Madrid • £51: Alicante • £64: Madrid. 

CD FRANCE 
£32: Amiens, Angers Bordeaux, Orleans, Paris, 
Reims, Tours • £36: Clermont-Ferrand, title, Lyon. 
Nevers. Paris. Poitiers, Toulon * £45: Annecy, 

Blois. Bordeaux, Brest, Cannes. Lyon, Marseille, 
Nantes. NJmes. Reims. Tours • £51: Dijon, 
Grenoble, Metz. Paris • £56: Montpellier, Paris, 
Strasbourg • £64: Calais, Paris - £73: Paris, 
Toulouse • £82: Nice (3), Paris • £103: Paris. 

<&> FINLAND 
£64: Helsinki. 

UNITED KINGDOM 
£32: Birmingham, Bolton, Braintree. Coventry, 
Glenrothes, Leeds, Livingston, Rugby, Stockton- 
on-Tees ■ £36: Birmingham. Stirling, Strathdyde, 
York • £45: Aylesbury. Belfast. Burton. Cardiff (4), 
Sandy-Bedford • £51: Manchester, Warrington • 
£56: Nottingham • £64: Ashford, Belfast. 
Birmingham, Ellesmere Port, Glasgow, Leicester, 
Newcastle, Newport. Sheffield. Telford ■ 
£82: Leeds. London • £92: Edinburgh. London * 
£103: London, Maidenhead, Manchester • 
£120: Cambridge. London. 

(ST) GREECE 
£82: Athens. 

©ITALY 
£32: Quarto cfAttino (Venice) - £45: Bologna, 
Dimaro * £56: Bologna, Naples • £82: Florence, 
Milan * £103: Rome. 

® MALTA 
£82: Malta. 

(£» THE NETHERLANDS 
£36: Moerdijk, Soestduinen • £51: Rotterdam 4 
£56: Utrecht • £64: Eindhoven * £73: Leiden • 
£82: Amsterdam, Maastricht. 

CD PORTUGAL 
£36: Porto. 

POLAND 
£73: Warsaw. 

ROMANIA 
£103: Bucharest 
@3 RUSSIA 
£73: Moscow. 

...and further afield 
BAHRAIN - £56: Bahrain • EGYPT- £51: 
Hurghada. Safaga • KENYA - £73: Nairobi • 
KUWAIT- £138: Kuwait • MOROCCO - £73: 
Casablanca • OMAN - £32: Muscat • £64: Muscat • 
£73: Salatah • SAUDI ARABIA - £36: Jeddah • 
£56c Najran • £73: Jeddah, Riyadh • U-AJE. - 
£51: Sharjah • £64: Abu Dhabi • £73: Dubai. 

...and many more destinations 
with similar rates 

THE KIDS ARE ALWAYS WINNERS 
Just take your child in to a participating hotel 
and walk away with an exciting prize. PLUS, 
10 family weekend breaks to be won in our 
Dr. Dolittle competition*. jlftfTIMtt 
For details, pick up a leaflet SfSVliSTJ 
in any hotel participating ||||| ITTI C 
in the Summer Special. If ULI I IM 

BOSTON FACT BOX 

■ Douglas Kennedy travelled with Virgin 
Atlantic (01293 747747), which flies once daily 
to Boston from Gatwick Airport Megasaver 
tickets, on sale until July 9 for travel in July, 
are £470 including tax. 
■ Getting there: Trailfinders (0171-937 5400) 
offers tailored holidays 
to Boston: direct flights 
from £235. hotel accom¬ 
modation from £51 per 
day for a double room, 
and car hire for £148 a 
week. City break opera¬ 
tors indude Virgin Holi¬ 
days (01293 617ISI). 
which offers return 
flights from Gatwick 
and three nights' room- 
only accommodation for 
£579 between July 1 and 
August 31: Kirker 
Holidays (0171-231 3333) 
and Thomson City 
Breaks (0181-210 4500). 
■ Accommodation: The 
Charles Hotel in Historic fundi Historic fun during Harborfest 

Cambridge is perfectly situated for Harvard 
Square and its restaurants, cinemas, book¬ 
shops and shopping. Rooms from £210. 
Another leading Boston hotel is Che Boston 
Harbour, which currently has rooms from 
£260. For reservations call 0600 893391. 

MJNnxKMAStt ■ Upcoming events 
The 17th Boston Harbor¬ 
fest Pune 30 to July 5) 
celebrates Boston's role 
in the American Rev¬ 
olution, including the 
famous Tea Party. 
■ Further information: 
Massachusetts Office of 
Travel and Tourism 
(0171-978 5233). Stateside, 
call the Boston Visitor 
Center (001 617 536 4K)0). 
Under the US Visa Waiv¬ 
er Scheme, UK passport 
holders do not need a 
visa if staying for less 
than 90 days. Guide 
book: New England 

ag Harborfest (Lonely Planet. £1299). 

^ofeiScujSnifC -^oMoygmiv. ^pMcujSw, 
Resort- Garden Court* EXPRESS* 

niUippiemcnt of BF 2.100 on Friday and Saturday night. (2) supplement of DM9, Q) supplement of FF 25 a: Holiday inn Hkc, (4) opening mt&Augua * HotrK in Italy at* instated from the D* Dojink1 competition. 

Rates arc dci room per night including buffet breakfast for up to two adults and two children aged 12 and under sharing their parents' room and are valid at participating Crownc Plan, Holiday Inn and 
Holiday Inn Express hoick every day et the week from 28 June to )2 September 1998. Booking* are subject;o the awilaWiiy of rooms snouted to Urn Offer. Up to two children aged 12 and under ton 
choose a free d«h from the Kids' menu during lunch and dinner when dining with their parents. Kids Cat Free is not available at Holiday Inn £*pms hotels and «h locations where prohibired by law. Rales 
are payable m local currency. The Pound Sterling pnees nScato the approximate equivalent of the fixed total rotes and are for guidance only Boss Hotels and Resorts is not Uabte tor fluctuations m 
exchange rates At participating hotels only: dimer from the -Summer Special' menu n never more than £11 pet person: pike indude* a Choice of 2 courses (either -.tarter and mam course or main course 
and deucril and a drink. The Dr. Ddittfe competition « void where prohibited or otherwise resbkied bjr taw. Full terms and conditions tor both the Weekender Plus Summer Special end the Dr. Dolittle 
competition are available upon request via the telephone number listed betow. ... 

TOLL-FREE RESERVATIONS: 0800 897121 

Picture this 

Buy Foreign Currency Travel insurance or American Express 

Travellers Cheques from NatWest Qnd get 

*Free films ef 
free extra sets of prints at 

T'c-rtl services Trust be pvrcncsedbu 50 $e?;enber 159S. 

• See branch hr dirtclk SibjcU to Mrcass and or. a 'by:, one get one f. be*- 

& NatWest 
More than just a bonk 

Notional Westminster Bank Ft 

Ruqisli.'red Office: 4, Loi*^ London EC2P26P. teja-rf h Na 929027 
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The freak shows are long gone, but 

Britain’s fairs are still buzzing 
with colourful characters and 

rides, finds Stephen McClarence They still talk about Alf 
Myers. The Armless 
Wall of Death Rider, 
who could strip down 

a motorbike engine with his 
feet. He is not to be confused 
with Tommy ‘Toes*’ Jacobsen, 
the Armless Pianist 

Or with Tornado Smith, the 
Wall of Death rider who put a 
coffin in his sidecar and sat a 
skeleton in it. As his bike 
hurtled round in ever-fasier 
circles, there was no disputing 
his slogan: ‘Tornado Smith 
rides with Death". 

Fairgrounds have never 
been places for the squeamish. 
Until 30 or 40 years ago they 
generally included freak 
shows, with Kona the Rat Girl 
competing with the Giraffe¬ 
necked Girl from Burma. Phys¬ 
ical deformity was a money- 
spinner. 

Not today. The 250 fairs 
travelling round Britain 
between spring and autumn 

Spider Lady and no Jungle Boy 
at Lincoln Pleasure Fair on this 
soggy Saturday. Just rides, 
stalls, two dozen of Britain's 
5.000 fairground families (inter¬ 
related on a Plantagenet scale), 
a lot of lights, a lot of noise and 
an awful lot of mud. 

“If you think this is muddy, 
you should have been in Leices¬ 
ter last week,” says Davey 
Briggs. waiting for the pennies 
to drop in Ids amusement ar¬ 
cade. “The water was 3ft deep 
on one side of the park. Some 
guys went jet-skiing in it That’s 
nibbing it in. isnl it? As for 
Melton Mowbray...” 

Abha’s Knowing Me. 
Knowing You pulsates above 
the roaring generators. You 
could almost light up a small 
town with the electricity being 
used here, particularly after 
dusk, when fairgrounds are at 
their most magical, conjuring 
up an illicit, dangerous world, a 
dark theatre afrexcitemeru full 

There are 250 fairs touring Britain, most offering traditional carousel rides which still attract the crowds, even if today’s youngsters want more high-tech thrills 

have no place for Living Skeie- of* gaudy;, gfaipour and devil- 
tons or Fire-eating Negroes may-care firing- 
dancing on broken glass. Pol¬ 
itical correctness and human 
compassion put paid to 27in 
dwarfs and 7ft 4in giants. 

So there is no Fat Lil, no 

Until then, with puddles in 
the afternoon grass, try the 
candyfloss, the toffee apples, the 
popcorn, the Ghost Tran with 
its bat chairs and supporting pfl- 
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ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR 
Newcastle Town Moor Fair-- 

I June 26-July 5. Europe’s biggest 
j acreage funfair [01388 813856) 
! Hall Fair-\ 
( October 9-1?, Britain's biggest week- 
! long fair. 13th century origins , 
|(01132853341) 
St Helens Show and Fafr-—-. 
July 30-Augpst 2. held m Shertley Park 
with cacus and bands [01704 822667) 
Nottingham Goose FaJr- 

September 31-October 3. dates back 
to 13th century [01159 703808) 
IBunton Charter Fab-' 
October 22-24 (01159 703808) 
Loughborough Pleasure Fair —- 
November 1214 [0121444 1363) 
Stratford-upon-Avon Mop Fair-7-- 
October 11-12, originally a Wring fair ^ 
Tor servants (0121444 1363) 
Cardiff Big Weekend—- 
August 7-9. new city centre fair with J&'W 
lots of music [01656 782922) W W 
Oxford StBOes Fair-—— 
September 7-8. one of the oldest Srrtrsh 
fairs (01784 454780) 

Source: National Fairground Aroriii*(Q114 222 7231) 
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lars carved like giam thigh 
bones. Hook-a-duck or Pick- 
up-a-penguin to win a Tele- 
tubby. “Waltz Around at the 
Speed of Sound", chum your¬ 
self up (and possibly relive 
your lunch) on The Cyclone 
ride. Join the synchronised 
screaming or feed coins into 
Davey Briggs' Coronation 
Street fruit machine. 

“it’s going out now, this Cor¬ 
onation Street a bit old-fash¬ 
ioned." he says. "EastEndens 
games are taking over. Mind 
you. my family goes right back 
to steam swings and fcnny-a- 
ride in the early 1800s. I’m a 
Briggs now. but my mum was 
an Amis. You know' the 
Amises? You know Renee 
Marshall? Her husband had a 
circus and my father did the 
ridey-horses with him." 

Renee Marshall used to be a 
daring young girl on the flying 
trapeze. Now retired, she 
greets me in the front room of 
her chalet-caravan on a show¬ 
ground site at Brighouse, West 
Yorkshire. Her daughter. San¬ 
dra Wright, is stirring the tea. 

“Aunty Violet had snakes." 
says Sandra, very casually. 
“You’d go in her caravan and 
there was this big box in the 
bedroom. Two pythons 
wrapped in blankets, fed with 
live rabbits. And there was 
another woman. Madame 
something. 1 can’t remember. 
She did a snake act/’ Renee looks up from 

the sofa. “I know 
who you mean ” she 
says. “But it wasn’t 

snakes. Sandra. It was croco¬ 
diles. A lovely act and such a 
beautiful girl. She was the talk 
of London. And do you remem¬ 
ber Oscar the baboon? And 
the night Aunt)’ Liz’s monkey 
got out?" 

Sandra pours the lea. She is 
the fifth generation 10 work in 

fairs and the highest-ranking 
woman in the Showmen's 
Guild, the trade association 
whose members run 95 per 
cent of Britain's funfairs. 

“You’ve got a lot of water 
games now." she says. “Hook¬ 
a-duck and floating penguins. 
Bui there aren’t so many slot 
machines and Spare Invaders. 
Most children have their own 
computers and video games." 

At the height of the summer 
season. 600 fairs are running 
in Britain every week. In the 
winter off-season — tradition¬ 
ally from Bonfire Night to Val¬ 
entine’s Day — many show- 
people take their fairs abroad. 

‘There was someone in 
Lancashire who went to 
Mozambique,” says Renee, 
who made her circus debut at 
six. “And there’s been a spate 
of them going to Singapore 
and Thailand. 1 think people 
still go to Ireland and the Isle 
of Man." 

She heaves a box from the 
bedroom filled with hundreds 
of old photos: Renee as an Indi¬ 
an squaw; a cousin’s big-lop 
wedding with a tiger next to 
the bride; her father's Cine¬ 
matic Show at Hull in 1911. 

There are 32,000 photos like 
these in the National Fair-, 
ground Archive, an ever- 
expanding collection of books, 
films, videos, manuscripts and 
souvenirs of Bisepio the 
Strong Man. Enoch Farrar's 
Scenic Whales and Shuffle- 
bottom’s Wild West Shows 
(two of the Shufflebottoms 
married on a circus elephant). 

The archive was set up at 
the University of Sheffield four 
years ago by Dr Vanessa 
Toulmin. a businesslike 
woman who calls herself "the 
most over-qualified candyfloss- 
spinner in the country". She 
combines academic doul (her 
PhD. titled Fun Without 
Vulgarity, was a history of 

with ii. cant be recaptured 
once they're gone." says Dr 
Toulmin.""You can preserve a 
fairground ride but you can" 
pickle 1 he showman. Sliow- 
people are seen as living on 
the margins of the society. 

"I think there’s sometimes a 
suspicion an both sides - 
from punters and showpeople 
— so we want to broaden peo¬ 
ple’s understanding.” Bade with political 

incorrectness. she 
recalls the boxing 
booth owner who 

exhibited his daughter fight¬ 
ing hears, and the story of 
Annie Holland and the Fat 
Boy of Pcckh3m. 

“Annie had three children, 
one of them very fat - 40 
stone. A friend said to her. 
•You should exhibit this ’ere fai 
boy; you could make a lot of 
money.' So she took him 
round village halls and fairs 
and one year at Nottingham 
Goose Fair, he met the Lion 
faced Lady. They goi married 
and lived happil) ever after.” 
The Uon-faced Lady? “Facial 
hair. I suppose. One up from a 
Bearded Lady." 

With computer games and 
high-tech rides, fairs have 
certain!) changed since those 
days, but (he weird and 
wonderful stories of its freak- 
show past will long live on. 

The Green family enjoys the dodgems at Blackburn fairground in the 1950s 

showpeople) with practical 
experience — spinning candy¬ 
floss, running children's rides 
and generally "ducking and 
diving" at weekend fairs. 

Her family has a 100-year 
history in the business. She 
was bom at Winter Gardens 
Fair in Morecambe. Lanca¬ 
shire. Her grandfather ran 
one of the first "house-housey” 
(bingo) stalls and she boasts: 
"One of my aunties can jump 
on a galloper — that's a round¬ 
about — with two cups of tea 
and not spill a drop.” 

Fairs have a rich social 
history dating back to the 13th 
century. “Mop" fairs, where 
servants and farmhands were 
hired, were followed by "runa¬ 
way mops". Servants unhappy 
with their new employers put 
themselves up for hire again 
and hoped for the best. 

"In the early 19th century, 
fairs were seen as places for 
whorehouses and drunkards." 
says Dr Toulmin. “But by the 

end of the century they were 
respectable. ‘Patronised by All 
Classes of People’, as my 
grandfather said on his ride." 

Nostalgia — the charm of 
Victorian rides, the barrel 
organ piping out Second- 
Hand Rose — still attracts the 
crowds, but these days it is not 
enough on its own. 

“Children and teenagers 
want the latest rides." says Dr 
Toulmin. ‘They want to go 
faster and faster. They’ want 

up to 

technology- They want The 
Terminator” 

She writes regularly for 
World's Fair, the newspaper 
that opens a brightly-painted 
door on a curious way of life. 
Its For Sale section includes 
"Original distorting mirror'. 
”12 ducks with rods" and 
across the page "Warned: 
crooked cottage. Musi lie in 
good condition.” 

’The fairground way of life, 
the tales and memories that go 

32% off 

f The J/iedacufo.’i QE2 1999 World Cruise, 1 

\ a c&um&ty °f 49 destinations. J 
Plus early payment savings of 25%. 

Only Cunard can efier you a magnificent World Croise aboard the 

lasl of the great ocean liners. And trust Cunard to plan an tonaran, 

that combines so many fabulous destinations in one thrilling voyage. 

What’s more, booh and pay by 15 August 1998 and Cunard will even _ _ ___ 

offer ytxi some remarkable savings too. It all makes a worid of difference. . - 
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0800 000 500 
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01703 716605 
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Cruises fpll 
for 1999 
plus free insurance 
Book and pay before 29th August *98 to save up to an incredible 
32% on P&O's unforgettable cruises (later bookings still save up to 

28%!). Take your pick from Arcadia. Oriana or Victoria. Alternatively, 

save up to £700 per person on a Mediterranean or Scandinavian 

adventure with Princess Cruises. Either way you’ll be spoilt for choice! 

worldchoice 
together we'll go far 
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Making 
comfort your 

business 
With less and less space in economy class, it is worth 

paving extra to fly business class on your 
holidays. Alistair McDonald reveals the best deals 

Long-haul flying is be¬ 
coming increasingly 
uncomfortable. Air¬ 
lines may offer more 

and more entertainment to 
while away the endless 
in-flight hours but no amount 
of films can stop you getting 
backache. 

A comfortable seat is the 
most important factor in any 
long flight and. on almost 
every airline, the comfort of 
the seats is getting worse. 

We cant really blame the 
airlines for the drop in stand¬ 
ards. While in real terms fares 
continue to fall, space — the 
most precious commodity on 
any plane — is fixed. With 
relentless competitive pres¬ 
sure on their costs, the airlines 
have to squeeze in more and 
more passengers. 

But while first-time globe¬ 
trotters may put up with 
cramped eeonomy-dass seats, 
unappetising food and stuffy 
cabin air, the more experi¬ 
enced flyers are beginning to 
grumble about the deteriora¬ 
tion in standards. 

ftrhaps it's time for holiday¬ 
makers to consider buying a 
bit more of that predous 
space, by lashing out on one of 
those sumptuously wide seats 

Emirates has won awards for its business class service 

in that quiet business-class 
cabin you pass through envi¬ 
ously as you board the plane. 

There are a number of 
advantages. Where economy 
class typically gives you 30in 
to 34in between the base of 
your spine and the back of the 
seat in front, business dass 
offers passengers between 
45inand60in. 

Put another way. if you are 
not too tail, in economy you 
might have room to slide a 
tennis racquet sideways 
between your knees and the 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES COMPARED 
S- '••• ----«/■«..* 

1 ROUTE 
j 

DISCOUNT PRICE 
A CARRIER 

BA‘POINT TO 
powr PRICES 

; Loodoo-Bangkok £1^35 (Eva Air) £2520 

l txndotHBa^iR £1,378 (Air China) £2,402 

: LonfofsBmaosA/rM £2^324 (AfitateJ £4^69 

|; UmdotHMU £1438 (Gutt Air) £2j388 

>: Loodochtslamatnd £867 (Pakistan ktemational) £2,885 

! LomtavHoog Kong £1^96 (Gulf Air) £3396 

| LandoihJoluiinMbDE £1,440 (Austrian Air) £2.489 

■ LondarNnrVMk £604 {Kuwait Am £3002 

!' ManctMsterSlii^qmre £1,908 (Emirates) £3,015 

• UmdaoBydiiay £1^90 (Olympic Air) £3399 

l' UndwHhntoewr £1*399 (Air Canada) £3/482 

\ RouruMM-Worto from £2^454 (Traftfindera) £3499 

i Brtfisft Airways 0345 2221U OfyrrrpfcAJr0171409 2400 

i Eva Air0171380 8300 Ah Canada 0990 247226 
l Nr China 0171630 091S TraBfiwlera 

; AUtaDa 0171602 Till (Transatlantic 0171937 5400. 

j Guff Air 01714081717 Other long haul: 0171938 3939) 

i Pakistan International AmexGoM CatdltenlService 
.01717345544 01293820044 

! Austrian AJr 0171434 7350 Ames Platinum Cant Travel Service 

;• Kuwait Air0171412 0006 0800 700700 

Emirates 0171808 0033 

B 

* The BA point-KHJQtni price has been used because it is retarded as an 
Industry benchmark. Fares are tor return travel (except round-thaworld), 
departing on June 27. and exclude cases 

ut isn't aD this 
prohibitively expen¬ 
sive? Certainly, if you 
want to fly with some 

of die major European or 
American carriers, it can be 
pricey. We used British Air¬ 
ways as a point of comparison 
and asked them for the busi¬ 
ness dass return fare to New 
York, which is E3.102. while 
the economy dass excursion 
fare costs a mere £588. 

Sydney? You’ll have little 
change from £4.000 for busi¬ 
ness. compared with £609 for 
the current excursion rate. 

But don't despair. BA may 

What 
better than 

setting off 
on a cruise 

to Australia? 
20% off perhaps. 
Kuun 11ir -opliiM fra lion it Syliiry die natural 

lu*anM nl" ilto Saillimt \ljis. li*** |i1;u-pn «m earlll liaw* a- 

mill'll in oflor a- .Yihiralin ami Nrv» Zi'SlLuM. 

Ami lr» J«i|* uflrr ,i> unit'll J- PAtO"- >iip*«rb'iH»rs. 

Orisuta and W.tiiid. 

Both I'flbrilesNh nmilrinr iIk- muliikma of rlawr 

cruising willi uumulldt Iiimitw-, ami comforts. 

\im! m iili a mx vu*t*L journey ilirn* s anifik- linn- m 

enjoy litem. Aral your lirsiiiiiilKm uni. 
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in-flight magazine net In busi¬ 
ness dass, you can get in some 
practice on your backhand. 

Flying economy an a Jumbo 
747. you sit ten abreast in a 
3-4-3 configuration; in busi¬ 
ness dass it varies between 
four abreast (2-2) in the front of 
the plane or upper deck, to 
seven across (2-3-2) elsewhere. 
So do you prefer to travel in 
the minibus with the rest of 
the team or in luxury in the 
chairman’s Bentley? 

Business dass has more 
lavatories per passenger and 
bigger overhead kickers; you 
can check in closer to the time 
of takeoff (usually one hour, 
compared with two hours for 
economy passengers); you can 
wait in a posh airport lounge 
far from the crowds; you get 
bettor food and drinks, and a 
more elaborate meal service. 

And there’s more. Increas¬ 
ingly. airlines are providing 
flexible meal times so you can 
eat when you wish and staff 
are always on hand to offer an 
extra snack or drink — unlike 
in economy class, the bar is 
never dosed. 

/ otV 
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Little-known carrier Eva Air flies from London to Bangkok (above) three times a week, and Us business dass fares can be tempting low 
WORLD 

be out of read), but in-flight 
comfort can be much more af¬ 
fordable if you think laterally 
and do a tittle hunting around, 
investigating what’s on offer 
from lesser-known airlines 
such as Kuwait Airways or 
Eva Air. for example. 

Who would suspect that 
Kuwait Airways flies between 
London and New York or that 
Air New Zealand flies from 
here to Los Angeles? Who has 
heard of Eva Air. a Taiwanese 
carrier which flies regularly 
between London and Bang¬ 
kok? And who would have 
thought that Emirates, a Gulf- 
based carrier, operates from 
the UK to many destinations 
in Asia inducting Bangkok. 
Kuala Lumpur, Singapore. 
Hong Kong and Manila? 

Granted, you may not 
always experience BA’s stan¬ 
dards of service but many of 
these carriers are extremely 
comfortable. Emirates, for 
example, has won numerous 
awards for its in-flight service, 
while Pakistan International’s 
new Business Plus Class is its 
First Class re-launched at an 
already miserly dub-dass rate 
of £867 to Islamabad through 
its consolidated agents. 

The main disadvantages are 
that some of these airlines 
may not operate as frequently 
as BA and their flight times 
may be longer because of 
re-foelling stops or changes of 
plane en route. For example. 
BA flies twice daily to Bang¬ 
kok whereas Eva Air operates 
only thrice weekly. Passengers 
taking Emirates to Asia must 
change planes in Dubai (no 

Europe, Aria, Australia and 
North America with any of the 
above canters. If25,000 mfles 
isn't enough, you can opt for 
32j000 miles priced at £2£23 
or. for more adventurous 
globetrotters, 38j000 miles at 
£3X168. 

Entertainment wont make up for discomfort on long flights to places such as Singapore 

visa is required because you 
remain in transit) but you may 
have to write off a few hours of 
your time between flights and 
the overall journey will be 
more tiring than a non-stop 
service. Kuwait Airways has 
cheap fares to New York not 
only because irs little-known 
in this country, but also 
because it's a "dry" airline — 
no alcohol is served on board. 

The deals vary from airline 
to airline, route to route and 
can also depend on the time of 
year. Normally, discounts 
with Air Canada are rare but 
because we’re into summer 
now (when fewer executives 
are flying) it offers attractive 
Apex (advance purchase) busi¬ 
ness-class fares to Canada (see 

chart) from mid-June. Some 
carriers have “spouse" fares, 
provided two passengers are 
travelling together. Business 
Network charges £759 per per¬ 
son. when two travel together, 
for return flights with Olym¬ 
pic Airlines to Johannesburg. 

There are other ways to se¬ 
cure a business-class saver. If 
you’re flying Down Under, 
want to break your journey at 
numerous cities and can af¬ 
ford to do so. opt for a round- 

the-world (RTW) fare. You can 
use several airlines and create 
your own route. The Star Alli¬ 
ance airline grouping (which 
includes Air Canada. SAS of 
Scandinavia, Lufthansa, Thai 
Airways, United and Brazil’s 
Varig) has a mileage-based 
RTW deal which allows 25.000 
miles of flying for £2.454. 
Fifteen stops (with a minimum 
of three) are allowed. That 
mileage should give you a sim¬ 
ple circuit covering points in 

ingapore Airlines 
(SIA), Ansett of Aust¬ 
ralia and Air New 

__ Zealand together mar¬ 
ket a “Great Escapade” fare 
costing £3,085. It allows 29,000 
mfles of travel and gives exten¬ 
sive coverage of Aiikralia and 
New Zealand. Moreover, you 
can make as many stopovers 
as you like provided you don’t 
exceed the allowed mileage 
and only make three each in 
Australia and New Zealand. 

Finally, you might acquire 
an American Express Gold or 
Platinum card and use its 
International Airline Program¬ 
me. People who pay for flights 
with Amex Gold and Platinum 
cards fly business dass when 
they pay the full economy fare 
with Canadian Airlines. US 
carrier Continental, Emirates 
and United, with more in the 
pipeline. Amex Gold and 
Platinum cardholders may 
also buy two tickets for the 
price of one with Continental. 
Qantas. South African Air¬ 
ways and United. 

Business Travel at your fingertips... 
TOO ludtng schec&ied irfrfrws. wfth 800.000 discount (arcs U> 1.000 destinations 

BUSINESS CLASS 
BANGKOK 7 ISO. CHICAGO £49* 
DUBAI •esn SINGAPORE £1117 
NEW YORK £447 FLORIDA £IM4 
JO’BURG •£759 HONGKONG £1394 
NEW ZEALAND £744 CALIFORNIA £1451 
AUSTRALIA cm TOKYO £1745 

FIRST CLASS I 
NEW YORK 7 £105 NEW ZEALANDmCZi9S 
DUBAI £1580 AUSTRALIA £2518 
HONGKONG £2188 JO’BURG £2940 

“ bawd on two pceniin trwellMf 

HOTELS 
SHERATON, BANGKOK from 
HYATT REGENCY. HLK. from 
JUHEIRAM BEACH. DUBAI from 
_ buxd on twin Chirr 

as pppm 
CMpppnt 
o* pppm 

* Car Rental * Transfers * Insurance * Accommodation * 

X‘ BUTSHAlRWrarS 
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0500 747 757 
OPEN 9am - 9pm 7 DAYS A WEEK 

for c-!' izicii offers see Tclef CXf P>j>« 275 ITV 
ASIA C$257 = —A L AGENTS fO?. ATC- HO;C£=$ 
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r* float along 
this romantic 
and beautiful 

river listening to 
Puccini, Vferdi or 
Mozan sounds 
idyllic enough. To 
combine that with 
visics ro see the art 
treasures that its 
great cities offer 
and attend musical 
performances in 
Vienna and 
Budapest is truly a 
cultural feast. 

In just seven 
days we are able to visit 
four countries - 
Germany, Hungary, 
Slovakia and 
Austria and call 
into nine pons 
indudir^g the 
capitals of Vienna 
and Budapest. 

Such a journey by road, 
with an assortment of hotels 
and border crossings 
would indeed be a tiring 
experience, whereas by 
river we are able to sail 
through the very heart of 
Europe with great ease. 

individually con¬ 
trolled air-condition- 

A 7 Night Crube 
FROM PASSAU TO BUDAPEST 
Aboard the MS Amadeus 

28th April to 5 May 1999 

with John Amis & Opera Intertudes 

n. AD cabins 
have outside views 
through large 
panoramic windows, 
except for cabins on 
the Haydn Deck 
which have rwo 
smaller windows. 

Over the years 
Luftner's have 
gained an excellent 
reputation for then- 
dining. The single 
sitting resnuram on 
the Amadeus will be 
no exception to 

this. Excellent, international 
cuisine will be served in 

the non-smoking dining 
room. Breaklast will 
be served in bullet 
style, whilst lunch 
and dinner are by 
table service. 

Afternoon reais 
served and a midnight 

buffer is available. 

Music Ashore 
Included in che arrangements 

will be visits to the 
Volksopeia in Vienna, 
Mozart Orchestra in Vienna, 
(Siatsopeia at a 
supplement), and a special 
performance in Budapest 
and Bratislava Philharmonic. 

THE MS AMADEUS 

Built in Holland and bunched in the Spring 
of 1997, the MS Amadeus is the new flagship of 
the Austrian nver ermse company. Luftner 
Reisen, one or the most experienced river cruise 
opcrarois on the Danube. 

Very much one of the new generation of 
river vessels, the Amadeus is one of the best of 
her kind in Europe. Rar entertainment and 
relaxation passengers will find many fodlines 
rarely found on other river vessels. 

The well desired Panorama Lounge with 
large picture windows affords wonderfully 
unobstructed views. There is a spacious sun 
deck with a whirlpool and bar. main lounge, 
shop, hairdresser and library. ° ' 

□mica c 

Music on Board 
On board die Amadou we can look forward 

to performances by ‘Opera Interludes', the 
excellent rounng company who will sing 
highlights from some of trie most I oval operas 
and provide us with a Last Nighc Gala Concen. 

Priees range from £1225 per person 
in a twin bedded cabin and 

from £1445 for a twin cabin For sole use. 

for further deiails 
Telephone 0171-409 0376 

fi Jiw j dunng other Iwssl 

Brochureline 0171*355 1424 Clhonl 
The beautifully appointed cabins are spacious 

with an approximate size of 153 square feet which 
compares very hwurably to the average of 100 
squae feet found on mosr other European ttor 
vessek. The cabins have comfortable twin beds 
which can be combined into one double bed. 
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TRAVELLERS’ BULLETIN BOARD 

South Africa (Insight Guide 
£16.99) 
This guide tries hard to capture 
the eclectic mix of races and 
cultures that make up the 
Rainbow Nation — and has 
stunning photography. The 
travel tips directory at the back 
has information on visas and 
accommodation. 

Southern Africa on the Wfld 
Side (Cadogan, £15.99) 
Africa expert Rupert Isaacson 
offers an overwhelming range 
of fixes for the adrenalin addict 
Historical, cultural and ecologi¬ 
cal background is included 
with the best places for balloon¬ 

ing. white water rafting, sky diving, hunting with Bushmen and 
kloofing (leaping free-style into poofs from overhanging cliffs). 

The Vegan Travel Guide: UK and Southern Ireland (The Vegan 
Society £4.95) .. ... 
Vegans and vegetarians have been waiting for this guide since 
ihe last edition in 1988. Recommendations include the type and 
format (take-away/snacks/restaurant) of food, the numbers of 
rooms and prices. Lists of 
vegan food criteria and animal 
derivatives makes this a useful 
reference for vegans, travelling 
or not. For non-meat eaters 
heading south, the Viva! Guide 
to Vegetarian Brighton (Viva! 
£2.99) offers local options. 

The Great British Festival 
Guide (Summersdale £9.99) 
Yet further proof of British 
eccentricity: covering more 
than 500 festivals during the 
next year, this guide will take 
you co the Castleton Ancient 
Garland Ceremony. Celebrity 
Connections near Canterbury 
or more famous events such as 
Glastonbury and Notting Hill Carnival. Listed fry location, the 
guide gives the history of each festival and ticket information. 

Bahamas. Turks & Caicos (Lonely Planer £11.99) 
Offering a broad look at the islands, this guide gives advice on 
transport and accommodation for travellers arriving by luxury 
liner or freighter. Highlights include major dive and snorkel 

sites, dps for the environmental¬ 
ly conscious travellersand hints 
for keeping your cool when 
gambling, most memorably: 
‘•Remember you are playing a 
game. It is for pleasure.” 

French Bed & Breakfast 
AJastair Sawday’s Special 
Places to Stay (Alastair 
Sunday Publishing £12.95,) 
With ah emphasis on independ¬ 
ent and individual accommoda¬ 
tion. this guide gives personal¬ 
ised recommendations on fairy¬ 
tale chateaux in the Dordogne 
or farmhouses in Picardy. 

Joanna Hunter 

Closing down 
THE Indonesian tourist board will dose its London office on 
July 1, a victim of the financial crisis engulfing the country. 
writes Joanna Hunter. 

Afir Passaribu, director of the London office, said that the 
office's budget had been withdrawn. Six other Indonesian tour¬ 
ist boards around the world will also dose. 

More than five million tourists visited Indonesia last year — 
just under 200.000 were estimated to be British. This year num¬ 
bers have fallen due to reports of smog and political instability. 

“It’s a strange decision and a disappointment” said Raj 
Kumar, managing director of Destination Far East which of¬ 
fers tailor-made trips to Indonesia. 

The Indonesian Embassy will be handling tourists' queries 
from July I (0171-499 7661). 

Death prompts call for improved safety, writes Tom Chesshyre 
fWEuaam 

A scuba diver is dwarfed by a six-foot long giant wrasse seen while diving on the Great Barrier Reef in Australia 

Scuba divers warned 
HOLIDAYMAKERS who go 
scuba diving on Australian 
Great Barrier Reef are being 
warned to ensure instructors 
are fully qualified and that 
safety precautions are in 
place, after a British woman 
drowned there this week. 

Rowena Sines, who emigrat¬ 
ed to Australia from the Isle of 
Wight 13 years ago, vanished 
after being caught by a 
current on Wilson Reef. 230 
miles north of Cairns. She 
was the fifth person to die 
while scubadiving off Queens¬ 
land this year. 

Mystery also still sur¬ 
rounds exactly what hap¬ 
pened to an American couple 
— Tom Lonergan. 33. and his 
wife Eileen. 2S — who disap¬ 
peared while scuba diving off 

the Great Barrier Reef last 
January. 

In 1997.17 people died while 
diving in the UK; worldwide 
figures are not kept. The 
British Hyperbaric Associa¬ 
tion — which collects data on 
diving accidents — said travel¬ 
lers should always check com¬ 
panies are registered with ei¬ 
ther the Professional Associa¬ 
tion of Diving Instructors, the 
British Sub-Aqua Club or an 
equivalent foreign body (see 
numbers below). 

Dr Peter Benton, who analy¬ 
ses BHA data, added that peo¬ 
ple should also use their com¬ 
mon sense to see whether div¬ 
ing centres look well-main¬ 
tained. Tatty, scruffy build¬ 
ings are a giveaway,” he-said. 
“even if the centre daims to be 

registered with one of the 
main bodies it could well be 
that it has not been checked 
for a long time. If that is so. its 
training levels and mainte¬ 
nance may well have slipped.” 

Regal Holidays sends about 
6.000 people a year on diving 
holidays (mainly in the Red 
Sea) and claims all its instruc¬ 
tors and diving centres are 
recognised by PADl. Its boats 
take medical sets, oxygen 
back-up canisters (in case a 
diver surfaces too quickly and 
gets decompression sickness) 
as well as marine radios (to 
contact the coast guard in 
emergencies). 

A spokeswoman said: 
“Most problems with our 
clients haveoccured when ma¬ 
cho people go down too deep 

come up too and then 
quickly.” 

Bob Boler. diving officer at 
BSAC. which has 55.000 mem¬ 
bers worldwide, said: "Obvi¬ 
ously it's terrible to hear 
about the woman dying in 
Australia, but if you look at 
the sport overall it is statistical¬ 
ly very safe.” 
• Safety tips: 
1. Check the diving school or 
centre is recognised by either 
BSAC (0500 947202) or PADl 
(01179711717). 
2. Never dive alone. 
3. K no* your limitations. 
4. Don't drink or smoke the 
night before. 
5. Ensure equipment is well- 
maintained. 
6. Don’t dive on the day 
before flying home. 

A pricey 
connection 

Prime Ministers — they 
are just like buses. (Or, 
in this case, trains.) You 

wait for ages, then two show 
up at once. 

Well, a Prime Minister and 
a Deputy, at least- At the offi¬ 
cial launch last Tuesday of the 
Heathrow Express, the new' 
rail link between Paddington 
Station and the airport we 
were treated to speeches from 
Tony Blair and John Prescott. 

They were quite rightly 
enthusiastic about the new. 15- 
minute connection—indeed, a 
breathless voice 
told waiting jour¬ 
nalists over the 
video link that the 
prime ministerial 
service had taken 
just 13 minutes — 
for the trains are 
brand new, dean 
and comfortable, 
and you bucket 
along through the 
less beautiful 
parts of west Lon¬ 
don at up to 
JOOmph. Appar¬ 
ently the service 
will remove 3.000 
cars from the 
roads around 
Heathrow each 

by Cath 
Urquhart 

problem for many of us is that 
the Heathrow Express starts 
and finishes at Paddington, 
one of the least central of 
London^ major stations- Most 
travellers will then have to 
make a further journey fry 
Tube into central London.,,' 

On Tuesday, Tony Blair 
said the new link. “Will 
transform people's, first 
impressions of London. Week) 
not want their first impres¬ 
sions to be the worst aspects of 
Tube travel” 

When I came back toPad- 
dington, l headed 
for the Tube to 
find foe ticket haj I 
had been moved 
due to construc¬ 
tion work. 1 then 
faced a 14-raunue 
wait for the'next 
Central ’ Lice 
train. Sadly,. tile 
Heathrow -Ex¬ 
press may simply 
mean travellers 
have to waft: a 
further 15 min¬ 
utes to see Lon¬ 
don at its worst - 

TRAVEL EDITOR I HAVE to: give 
guidebook pub¬ 

lishers Blue 
day, which sounds like good 
news, although 1 reckon they 
should have kept that fad 
quiet Knowing our love affair 
with the car, 1 suspect that at 
least 3,000 other drivers, 
hoping the roads will be 
emptier, will take to their cars 
immediately. 

But between foe congratula¬ 
tory speeches and the cham¬ 
pagne reception, several 
issues were ignored. Firstly, 
the fare the Heathrow Ex¬ 
press costs E10 each way. and 
£20 each way in first class — 
this is on top of the cost of your 
transport to Paddington. Shar¬ 
ing a taxi is cheaper. 

However, the fundamental 

Guides marks for effort this 
week. Clearly stung by foe 
suggestion that their guides 
are worthy-but-dull—they are 
good on historical detail hut 
short on restaurant and hotel 
info—they have revamped foe 
series and sent me a rather 
raunchy T-shirt to promote the 
new image. The slogan on the 
back reads: “Want to see every¬ 
thing?” Whatever next? 
Perhaps Rough Guides and 
Lonely Planet, which like to" 
think' of themselves as the 
trendy young things of the 
guidebook world, will be print¬ 
ing T-shirts that advise us to 
grab the pipe'and slippers and 
curl up with a good book 

Sharing the perks 
THOMSON Travel Group — Britain’s largest tour operator— 
this week announced further details of the travel perks it will be 
offering people who bought shares in its flotation in May. fol¬ 
lowing criticism that it had been keeping investors in the dark, 
writes Tom Chesshyre. 

Members of Thomson’s Founders' Club will receive 10 per 
cent reductions on some pre-bookable extras on Thomson and 
Skytours holidays, including guaranteed seats and extra leg 
room on flights and taxi transfers from airports. These benefits 
come in addition to those previously announced — members 
will be eligible for IO per cent off prices of Thomson and Sky- 
tours holidays from May I, 1999 and most Holiday Cottages 
breaks from September 1,1998. They will get more tag gage al¬ 
lowance on Britannia flights, rising from 20kg to 30kg. 

Thomson had been criticised for not being dear about the ben¬ 
efits of the Club, which has more than half a million members 
and was a major selling point in the high-profile flotation. Since 
then, shareholders have not been contacted directly about the re¬ 
ductions they will receive: information packs are being sent out 
this week arid a direct booking line will open on Wednesday. 

A spokesman for Thomson said: The flotation was in May. 
we don’t think it has taken too long to inform people.” 

Do nothing 

And get paid for it. 

To get money 
back on everything 

you spend, call 

0800 TOO 
mra be iBer 

VCffi MUMicanneq 

It pays you to 

A GREAT 
BEACH. 
Oh...and a wealth of 

museums and art galleries. 
Nor to mention plenty of bars, cates 

mui Pores from /'535 per 

person for 7 ni-jlus IJiVIJ. 

CALL SUPERSTAR HOLIDAYS ON 

0171 957 4300 

On the Tracks of Marco Polo 
PEKING, SHANGHAI, SUZHOU & GRAND CANAL CRUISE 

I hisisawonderiulopportunitytuvisitsomeofthe 
well known sights of ancient and contemporary 
China at a very moderate tariff. The journey com¬ 
mences with a non-stop flight by British Airways’ 
wide-bodied Boeing 747from London Heath row to 
Peking. In Peking stay at the 4-star Holiday Inn Lido 
Hotel for two nights on halfboard, included during 
our stay arc visits to the Great Wall. Ming Tombs, 
dinner at a local restaurant and a visit to the famous 
Peking Opera. 
From Peking we fly tn Shanghai for hvo nights at the 
4-star Radisson SAS with a 'dine around' allowance 
of S15 dollars per person. InShonghai arc included 
a visit to the Yu Yuan Canlcas Jade Buddha Temple. 
Shanghai Art Museum, the Bund. Nanking Road, 
dinner at a local restaurant followed hy an acrobatic 
show. 
From Shanghai w board the train and trawl west 
to the 'Carden City' of Suzhou, slaying two nights 
at the 4-star Ester Hotel on half board. During our 
stay visit two of the most famous gardens. On our 
second day in Suzhou lake a three-hour cruise hy 
launch along the Grand Canal to foe 'silk' town of 
Wuxi returning by road in the evening to Suzhou. 
The follovring day return by rood tnShartj$ui and lly 

well Peldr^Duckbanquet in the evening. The journey 
concludes with a return non-stop flight from Peking 
to Heathrow arriving later foe same day. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
I9W(- prrnirsofiinahnn row7i 

Fridays July3.10.17.24.31X795 
August 7. U.21.28X795 

September 4.11.18.25X850 
Octobers. 9.16X895 

i**4 • •> /.•«.■»— 

SinglesupplementX95 
plu.PK dejurturi; L«. Net Included: vi<-tif o- 

curemcntmuonc* IippinjjjnJ wneaisirrorl Uta. Our 
oirrem Lmlilmm« BmkiiV lavailiWcnn rvquali shallimiy to all reservations. 

0171-6161000 

9 days from £795 
to Peking in themomingandcheck-in once 
more at the Holiday Inn Lido Hotel, in foe 
afternoon a visit is made la Turn an Men 
Square and the Forbidden City with a fare- 

VQYAGE 5JUIES VERNE • 
21 Dorset Square London NW1 6QG 

TiwriPnan-tK’n.LtiL ABT.UIfibl ATflUR'OB 

Internet bnp^A*ww.yjvxo.ak 

" unuiWkrrnlc*rrKmrrVTYttmnfnttn>txTi -Swn. FnrtKroiul 
M»it>Y..'air>*lftf hnur.jrrHdn-jpaitMrlatnsiinlt, 

til »l 11 !»' tt ‘‘ * 1 ' 
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O VISIT Berlin — Germany's 
former and future capital — 
with Time Off {0990 846 3633). 
You can slay three nights for 
the price of two. B&B, at the 
Hardenburg Hotel from E286 
per person, including return 
flights from Heathrow, trans¬ 
fers and taxes. Departs daily. 
Valid throughout July and 
Augusr. 

□ LOOKING for the land of 
opportunity? Premier Holi¬ 
days (01223 516688) has re¬ 
duced its fly-drive packages to 
America. The "New England 
Sampler tour, including re¬ 
turn flights from Manchester, 
two nights’ accommodation- 
only in Boston, and one night 
each in Cape Cod, Spring- 
field. Killington. While Moun¬ 
tains and Portland, is now 
£723 per person. “Indian Vis¬ 
tas" indudes flights out of 
Manchester, car hire and ac¬ 
commodation in Los Angeles. 
Scottsdale. Williams. Monu¬ 
ment Valley. Lake Powell and 
Biyce Canyon. The package 
costs £745 per person. Flights 
depan daily; taxes included 

□ FOUR nights in Beijing is 
£393 per person with the Air 
Travel Advisory Bureau (0171- 
636 5000/0161-832 2000). The 
offer includes accommoda¬ 
tion-only ar the Huadu Hotel, 
transfers and taxes, and de¬ 
pans every Saturday from 
Heathrow. Valid until Septem¬ 
ber 30. Day trips to the Great 
Wall of China, the Summer 
Palace or the Forbidden City 
cost an extra £64 per person. 

□ FIND out what inspired 
Rembrandt Amsterdam Trav¬ 
el Service (01992 456080) is of¬ 
fering three nights' B&B at 
the Novotel Hotel, Amster- 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

dam and return flights from 
Gatwick from £227 per per¬ 
son, including transfers and 
taxes. Departs July 10. 

□ COUPLES only. Jetsave 
(01342 312033) has reduced the 
price of 14 nights' all-inclusive 
accommodation at Couples ho¬ 
tel in Ocho Rios, Jamaica, to 
£1.499 per person between 
July 1-10. Includes return 
flights from Heathrow Dr Gai- 
wiclt. departing daily, trans¬ 
fers, UK departure mes and 
wafer-skiing, scuba diving 
and green fees. 

□ JS London still the capital 
of cool? Find out for yourself 
with Sunvil UK (0181-232 
9788). Two nights' B&B at the 
four-star Swallow Internation¬ 
al Hotel, Kensington, is £99 
per person. A 'Three Palace 
Pass” combines entrance (o 
the Tower of London, Hamp¬ 
ton Court Palace and Kensing¬ 
ton Palace. The pass costs £25 
per adult and £19 per child. 

□ HAYES and Jarvis 
(0181-222 7S00) is offering sev¬ 
en nights' half board at South¬ 
ern Palms, south of Momba¬ 
sa. Kenya, including return 
flights from Gatwick or Man¬ 
chester (the latter has a £19 
supplement), for £459 per per¬ 
son. including transfers and 
UK departure taxes. Depans 
July 5 and July 12. 

Joanna Hunter 

"Croppies” fascinated by the phenomenon of crop circles will descend next month on Wiltshire, where unexplained shapes such as this one near Silbury Hill appear frequently 

TRAVEL TIPS by Jill CraWsha\ 

TRAVEL 

JOURNALIST 

OFTHE YEAR 

Crop in for 
mystery tour 
THERE are currently 15 crop 
circles, mostly around 200 to 
300 feet long, in Wiltshire, be¬ 
lieved by “croppies” to be the 
crop circle capital of the world. 
Followers believe these geo¬ 
metric shapes are symbols 
that convey' important mes¬ 
sages to mankind. 

You can find out more on a 
Crop Circle Celebration Week¬ 
end on July 18-19 at Alton 
Barnes, near Pewsey. when in¬ 
ternational experts will dis¬ 
cuss the phenomenon. There 
will be workshops and option¬ 
al helicopter flights for aerial 
phonography. 

The cost is £25 a day (£45 for 
two), and details are available 

from Wiltshire Crop Circle 
Study Group (01380 860759). 
The Marlborough Tourist In¬ 
formation Centre (01672 
513989) can provide informa¬ 
tion on crop circles, prehistoric 
sites and can book B&B accom¬ 
modation from £25 per head 
for a double room. ■ IF YOU think you 

could do better than 
the England team. Sports 
Tours (01708 344001) 
organises matches abroad 
for adult and children's 
football teams from the UK 
to play against their 
counterparts in Europe. 
Travel is by coach, ferry or 
Eurotunnek accommodation 
is often in theme parks such 
as the Davy Crockett Ranch 
at Disneyland Paris, and 

Ever wanted to be a shepherd? Then try ‘The Sheep Dog Experience" in West Yorkshire 

TRAVELLERS TIP 

WHEN you are not using your personal stereo on 
holiday, it's a good idea to turn the batteries the wrong 
way round so that if any of the buttons are pressed 
accidentally, the batteries are not used up. Also, be very 
careful if you take your personal stereo on the beach — 
if sand gets in. it can dog up the mechanisms. — Margi 
Shand. Slough, Berkshire 

Send vour suggestion, in no more than 75 words, on a post¬ 
card to: Trawllers' Tip. The Times Trawl Desk, I Penning¬ 
ton Street. London El °\N, with your name and address and 
duytime telephone number. If wars is published, you will win 
the Lone/v Planet guidebook and phrasebook of your choice. 

Duinrdi Holiday Park in 
Holland. Prices are based 
on groups of 40: three nights 
costs £98 per person, based 
on 40 travelling, for coach 
travel half-board 
accommodation and football 
arrangements. 

High on Greece 
"THE British have always 
had a love affair with the .Alps, 
bur completely ignore the 
mountains of northern 
Greece. Yet they're only an ex¬ 
tension of the Alps, and almost 
untouched — with deep gorges 
and arched packhorse bridg¬ 
es. Byzantine monasteries and 
ancient stone houses,” says the 
admittedly biased Suzi Stem- 
bridae, who runs Ftloxenia 
(01422 375999), the Yorkshire- 
based company specialising in 
off-the-beaten track Greece" 

The company is pioneering 
a Metsovo Eco-Experience 
tour where you can choose 
from a range of pursuits in¬ 
cluding hiking, rock-climbing, 
riding, rafting or kay along. 
Holidaymakers stay in family- 
owned inns in the village of 
Metsovo, where locals” still 
wear traditional dress. A 
week’s B&B accommodation 
costs between £475 and £509. 
which covers flights bui not 
car hire (£195 a week). 

En suite tents 
NO more trek¬ 
king half a 
mile across a 
damp field in 
the middle of 

_ the night to a 
concrete WC 

block: Canvas Holidays (013S3 
644000) has introduced the 
tent with loo. At its St Aygul/ 
site in Provence, each rent 
comes en suite with its own 
permanent private shower, lav¬ 
atory and washing-up sink. 

A peak season fortnight, ar¬ 
riving between August 7 and 
15. costs a family of two adults 
and two children a total of 
£917 inclusive of return ferry 
crossing for car and passen¬ 
gers, the price dipping to £267 
for arrivals between August 30 
and September 30. ■ lFyou fancy being a 

shepherd for a day. the 
Mainline Border Collie 
Centre (01274 564163) at a 
working farm on the edge of 
llkley Moor in West 
Yorkshire is offering "The 
Sheep Dog Experience”, 
half- and full-day courses 
learning to handle 
professional dogs. With the 
help of your new faithful 
friend, you can attempt to 
herd a small flock of sheep 

China: 
Yangtse Cruise 

^ 4 night cruise/3 nights Beijing 

! \ verv special opportunity to cruise on the famous Vangtse and 

we the magnificent Three Gorges and the ever-changing 

scenery alone this might)’ river. _ 
4 night anise (cabin with baleoml from Chongqing to^uhan 
aboard the first class MV President including nil excursions., 
meals; 3 nis 1st class Grand View Garden Hotel. Begmg m* 

MVP^esident: all cabins are outside, fully airc.vnctiik.ned, with 

balcom. twin beds, private shearer.'wt. - foivnrd kmngtfofien.«r 

excdlCTH view.asv.vn sail. RtAuiram. bare lihrai). sundeck. 

Grand View Garden Hotel: attractive low-,w hotel wiili .. 
restaurants, bar, swimming pool Imdonn. Aircon rooms «uh 
TV minibar. phone, hath shower. I? m.ns from an cemie^ 

Warriors):Optional2night 4* for lull dav 

nccuniion. * From£1494:179extra ^ 

Dept date; *?ldatc: *** 
I a (id. 2y Alls ’9fi 06 Au^ 
.^juj £849 10 Aug 

Alternative:» n. cruise 
4 7i« Beijing. Departures 15 Jul «> 
Tlieiw* bides Bdafr ^ bolll^s 

POTn*w. •» m am- md cvcuisow. Inb Bqim; iiw mwfc,. Ik 0ep» 
Pw»^i |w»* Junrttwin.Notind:Umuns. U«l*p« 

a*, dpfltwil BiMoawei**!" uW‘. 

To book, telephone: topen O 
a* 01306 744300 

Fax: 013U6 “44S34 

around a simple obstacle 
course. Half-day courses cost 
£45. full days £78- A “Meet 
the Dogs" programme with 
demonstrations costs £15 for 
families and small groups. 
Longer breaks are also 
available with 
accommodation at local 
B&Bs. hotels and 
self-catering caravans. 

Exec treks 
To tempt time-conscious execu¬ 
tives who want to have a ball 
in Nepal without roughing it. 
Himalayan Kingdoms (0117 
923 7163) has introduced a 
15-day Gentle Trekking and 
Luxury Lodges holiday/ 

Visits to the Ghandruk Gur¬ 
kha centre, to Kathmandu and 
Pokhara. the starring point for 
many Himalayan adventures, 
are included, as well as two 
days of rafting down the Seri 
river (on grade one rapids, the 
gentlest on the rafting scale). 
The tours cost £1.550-El.660 
for flights, accommodation 
and most meals. 

Egyptian magic 
‘THE newly re-presented 
Egyptian department of the 
Louvre is the best collection 
IVe visited this year,” says 
David Lawson, who visits doz¬ 
ens in his role as managing di¬ 
rector of cultural specialist 
Prospect Tours (0I8J-995 2151). 

‘The exhibits have been ar¬ 
ranged in a highly innovative 
way in both historical context 
and by theme, so that you can 
easily trace the development of 
Egyptian agriculture, religion, 
attitude to death and domestic 
life through the ages.” 

Prospect's two-night trips 
cost £235 to £250 for two 
nights’ B&B at the Hotel 
Relais du Prt. return travel by 
Eurostar, a camel of Metro 
tickets, one-day museum pass 
and half-day guided tour of 
the Louvre's Egyptian wing. ■ The 30-day Ioter-RaH 

pass, which allows 
unlimited travel within 27 
countries, now costs £259 for 
anyone 26 and under and 
£349 for anyone older. 
Shorter period passes are 
available depending on (he 
zones in which you wish to 
travel. These passes can be 
bought from Campus Travel 
(0171-730 3402) or from 
mainline stations and rail 
shops. The Eurolines (0990 
143219) pass is the alternative 
by coach. A pass costing £199 
or £249 allows those under 
26 unlimited travel for 30 or 
60 days respectively. 

• Travel articles published since 
January this year in The Times 
are available on our Internet site. 
See"Most Recenr links on 
http:/< www.the-times.co.uk 

Departures: Monday 29 June to Saturday July 4,1998 
Lowest avatfaWe pubfisiied tares tar return travel. 

London - 
Amsterdam 

Birmingham - 
Berlin 

London - 
Copenhagen 

London - 
Edinburgh 

Edinburgh - 
Lamaca 

£58 KLM uh 
(ex-City/Stensted) 

from £100 Go 
(ex-Stansted) 

£58 KLM uh 
(efcCity/Stansred) 

£229 SA 

from £102 AB Airlines 
(ex-Gatwick) 

£155 Iberia 
(ex-Heaihmw) 

£58 KLM uk 
(ex-Siartsted) 

from £100 Go 
(ex-Siansted) 

£189 BA 
(ex-GatwIchi 

Airline telephone numbers 

ABAIittnas 0800 458 8111 
British Airways (BA) 0345 222111 
Go 08456 054321 

from £143 Transmna 
fax-Gatwick) 

£150 Go 
lex-Stansied) 

from £158 KLM uk 
(evCity/Starvsted) 

£398 AB Airlines 
[ ex-Gatwick) 

£504 BA 
te*-Heathrow/Gatwick) 

£238 KLM uk 
(ex-Stansted) 

from £180 Go 
iex-SLanaed) 

£454 BA 
levGatwIck) 

Iberia 0171-830 00U 
KLM ok 0990 074074 
TTransavia 01293 596650 

* Fares with Go ana Transavia include tax. Other fares shown exclude rav 
* Prices shown in the left-hand column are the lowest published excursion 
tares. Prices shown in the rightband columnare the lowest published flout*? 
feres which do not require a Saturday night stay and which, in many cases, 
allow changes or canceflauon without penalty. In all cases you are advised 
to check the restrictions, rf any, when booking. 
* Availability is not guaranteed. 

SPRING '99 

CRUISE 
OFFER 

The Eastern Mediterranean, 

Suez Canal & Red Sea 

Aboard Aegean l 

Alternatively, save £££s on a 
Best Western Summer Saver 

Wiih ever ?20 quality 3 and 4 star hotels in Great Britain, 

many ^th M rosettes awarded for their excellent cuisine, 

free children's accommodation and travel1, and more 

indoor pools than any other hotel group, you'll be 

suipnsed at the amazing savings offered with Best Western. 

3 nights dinner, bed and breakfast Summer Saver* 

prices start from just £108.00 half board. 
y. ICO WTOWifl? **3 COnChllUft. 

*BTAV2.ViX 

ATOL 
The Travel ColWiion. 

Drepdenc House. Dotting. Surrey RH34A2 

"1 tic 
lc.«vc! 

! < Villn ti"tl 

••'Contact ycur Travc; Asent cr-c»T' ’ 

0345 747474 
tor reservations-or to request ycur rr.it 

^ Getaway Breads brochure toper. 7& ynt*.) 

Western 

F1NNAJR OFFERS 

SAVER FARES 
from LONDON 

STOCKHOLM 

Including faxes 

Book by 8th July 
Travel up to 31st July 
"Defy senicos from GaSwck in 
association wkh BriSsh Airways 

Reservations 
0990 997711 
asm foer beat 9am Agmt 

Itineraries 
RED SEA DISCOVERY © Days 
15th April - 25th April 1999 

O Fly from Gdiim'ck or Mjncfcriln lo Hrrjfclion, 
Oar for Ktwmw n route lo il’ip.'Jmii tnmfrr 

© Alibi 9 7Irrtw(. Syna/or £/irmj«vst*r P.iltKyr* 
O Lmuica. Cyprus for .Mrcosin 
© AsbJiJ Israel/or Jmisjlrm s, fVlJilJvm 
© Port SdiJ. figvpt/or Oirt> i PyriiwiJs 
9 Trjmit Sue: OreJ 
O Sham tl Sbnkb. Egypt/or 5l Ciritmnc't iMon.is(cn' 
© ApKa. Jordan for Ptir.i 
® u © Sd/.yn Egypt for Lnror. Pjirn.il- j. TJ>r I'.illcy 

of ibt Kinds RrlumJlijjhl to UK from HinyhiJj 

v_in. A _ c r ! THREE CONTINENTS AND TWO Join Voyages of Discovery next Spnng fora 
memorable fl or 13 day cruise and enjov __ . , .. „ , ' 
.. , .... , . ' 25th Apn) -/ih May 1999 
the opportunity to visit some of the most 
fascinating sites and dries in the worid - the ° RvIrm Cjtu,ick fo HvrdfoJ.r. Egypt, 
rose-red city of Petra, Luxor, Kamak and D,rrfl ,0 ih+in S‘tkM ' 
the Vaney of the Kings. Damascus, Jerusalem, ® Li:<or , Jnul 4 Tbt’ 
St. Catherines Monastery in the Sinai Desert, ^ "^r 
Cairo & the Pyramids, Istanbul, Ephesus... ® Shmel a°W’- ^ V5l- C«Ws AWhirrr 

© Atfnba. Jonian /or Petru 
Aegean I which is exclusively chartered by @ S(e. ^/or Cd„01 py^ mctuJ^ 

Voyages of Discovery for British passengers on W t Ubt Sbw. 9 hamil Suez Canal, 
these craises, is a friendly, comfortable ship. d Urxl/or Jrrewlm * 8nbU« 
with a maximum of 650 passengers. All cabins 0 A, ^ 0 WiJsi TuAey f„ Eflhaus 
are bnght, modem and comfortably furnished ^ JsWlffcKl TuA£). 0 Al 

with two lower beds or a double bed. ® Gaa/or Aifcms Gym* 

A limited number of places are available on CanaL © Corfu & rrfum /Lifei i* UK 
our special 'excursions included1 offer, with all 

tours (except overnights) included in your I 
r .. , r ju mostf>urts of cuii ihfreis a rboict . 
fare, alternatively, enjoy savings of up to ^.Uk ^0*'V 
x.370 per person on brochure tares. Pares .. 
from just £1349 per person for I) days now .•!;« f * 

include return flights from Gatwick or 
Manchester, excursions, all port and airport 
taxes, all meals and entertainment on board, . ■ 
an informative programme of talks on the Mi 
places we visit and overseas transfers. 

Aatumn *98 itineraries - still _ " 
(united availability. 

For further details cal! us now; 

24 hour brodiureline 01293 433041 ^ ^ ~ 

Reservations0(293 433030 votages of 

[g Voyages of Discover^' P\ I C p T / C D V 
gg ProaiapHcnac. Bees'S^, 0*vjtr, XferSwua. RHiorGB JL_^ 1 O V-» V L. Iv I 

MSs Tel: 01293 433030 Fax: 01293 453036 VnL-ai|p.u! [WiMn Talunl.TOvrTnnrILnii’n) 

■ijt 

-v-^; . 

VOYAGES OF 
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32 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

0J714811989 CTRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX-01717827824 

World 

0|^erS. 

pr.teS 

Verc 

-£.205 «~t 

Brussels 

£.88 rti n 

Mma*cK 

£ I 6 2 rt f V 

For tltcuSAA^S 

©l WorU Offers 

cmU, u5 now on! 

0345 22211! 
Book ^ 8trk Jm|aj 

World offers -==— 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
, The world's favourite airline 

Fares ire mum troai London and subject (oaoiUiility and crawl 
pentyls. Travri penois may vary. loctode* pre-*w«f cd>» torren *l 
3nf lw '98. For deoils see fTV Teletext p380. ynt» nwl agent. 

Bntuh Anon Travel Simp or hook nl pay “ our VAeb die 

■ ‘Htatatari* SatMfttw 

i»faii« g 
■ Anytfle Hate. derttnarian ■ 

USA 
FAKTrS fkom 

Pop In MM9MUifa 
onMlhr IocMmI 

£192 
k r r ii r 

CANADA 
fare;, from 

SOUTH AFRICA 
FAKES FROM 

HuraliwHm* 
tours for aB age*, 
fobnloni wforf*. 

£406 
RETURN 

£276 RaRKeodi tows. MMrivo 

Usury ’SUiiafUMii**' 

2 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 0 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 Lh 01420-88140 or 0171-287 5535 | 

mw>m» 12«AStregtAtoate»b.GU341W I ^USfc3 

52 fcmBtSfcwL London.VllffiX SSIabthII 
NUTOM30«1S«r017IJ87 4S22 

WHY WE'RE WE BEST 

OFFIdALUT APPOINTED^O 

I TRAVEL Mood. 

ih±3, mi.kJ 
Indudes 10n«t 

accommadition 

PHUKET PACKAGE £497 
h*dudms2nts Bangkok. lOuts Phuket 

SYDNEY rti from £408 NEW YORK 
BRISBANE £406 LOS ANGELES 
MELBOURNE £406 FLORIDA 
PERTH £406 SINGAPORE 
CAIRNS £410 KUALA LUMPUR 

AUCKLAND £391 BANGKOK 
JO'BURG £329 HONG KONG 
<0ap*ftra 01 J« • 2« Hat IMS 
ROUND THE WORLD 
• LON ► LA. ► StOHCI ► BANGKOK ► LOU 

• LOM *■ SINGAPORE ► CMRNS *■ SYDNEY ► FU ► LON 

• LON »8AU» PERTH nrttet KUOURNE ► 
AUCXLANOVLOa AMG£L£3»- MEXICO CTTT» LOM 

HUES AM SEASONAL / TAXES HKL 

PACKAGE 
Includes 3 nights hotel, airport transfers. 

Reef cruise and Kuranda day tour. 

0171 258 0280 01382 322 713 

\NEW ZEALAND JUghts Jr £391 

24Hour mfB8oam£<m*cm 

0171 402 4108 

FLiGHTSEATS 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

BookjoarUml 
fcmwMmM 
August and net oafyr 

d»fmmmwmaahat, 

mil gin yarn 

0800 074 4538 

X TRAVEL 

Adventure travel and flights at Affordable prices I 

!£££« —CURRENT BEST BUYS — R«voi™«*y 
CVW BIN QW BIN On BIN F**“ ” 

snwnr-.. nsK.iyn Mmcnwa-n/o-ru» wbukl-ma-/mAUSTRALIA 
CAIRNS ..„tl15.. HM BAIL_£22*...nt5 CAPEIOWN.—X245—TJ65 tnmabnfltrocnNOW 
PHIH. - SWOON_£2W._£AI0 MEXICO OIY.—£280...£J8S chT^sStUAS 
AUOIANO. -£215 ...Off CAIRO-r£l«.„£2l» 0OD£lAlffBOOO9.-«W iSteiT^ 
INDIA - im..£»5 BEUtNG.-Cm~.£H)l HAVANA-W,(ri‘X0 5 
•UMAS £244...£410 DUBAI— DOT-mt 01*10-HM...MW t M W Mn> 
KATHMANDU.. £250.. «I5 I0KW)-£2HL_«H> I0R0NIO-_„ __. 
COLOMBO... £24J...£H7 MAUBItUS-£410... £459 NEVTOBL-Ml...HD C^™™La 
B4NCC*.OQl.MW HABtOBt.-C21T .CM LOSANCQK...fIW..£7W 
SINGAPORE—..£260.. £155 HARARE_£245 ..£JW CASABLANCA.-£220 

- AROUND THE WORLD - 
LONDON - BAU- CAJKNS - overbad to - SYDtffY - LOS ANGELES - MAMI - LONDON £67? 

Whether v<w ** holitUytnR or vfotlng home, would like to RO dnecl o» with i Hopewo. at Plaunwn Travel 
we oWcr more Brghtt vw more deiOQjftorw. al Mlheri0* price to mhI 

LONG H-U.-L. 0171 957 5122 WWi-vl-WIIC 6 ITLROPE: 0171 957 2654 
El1 

52 EARLS COURT ROAD, KENSINGTON. LONDON W8 6EJ B 
OPEN: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM-6PML SATURDAY 10AM-2PM iata 

Travel Insurance 
Comprehensive Policies 

From £1 per day 
"No ■<>• Nutt "Anv iWtimauuu 

Lilli a* Mil'll 

01582 476026 

mm 

H0HTREAl|^ij§ 

jO'BURG’ 

CAPETOWN 

0171 G37 46701 
TtolVIL IHSIX -A37A F4IJ5 

NCIV YOHK C19-? 5PSIN C7? 
CHKACiO C2t7 FOnruCAL CTV 
OtlCANDO C17V cahahics tw 
t.iNcuii t:iv AusnvtiiA 
■oSTOu cict s unicA c-.rt 
WAi.inS’CH 61E? 0U3AJ £157 
AILANTA ££i» C4niBnrAHC16» 
CANADA £139 MEXICO £1t? 

0171 373 8383 

tLIGHTSEEKERS 
H 3 =0.-.i L"'Jt 1L. 

: cj m ( lici it s io aj. .;; it:1 
SPAIN ro USA 
ParTUGAL £7$ CANADA 

CA.MASIES U9 CtSlE8EAN 
lOSAtD £*.:9 FAR EAST 

G=tcCE r35 INDIA 
CYPRUS c::-» acsikaaia 
TURKEY £35 AIF.1CA 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES 

"Award winning Annual Cover" 

Overseas 
Express © 

0171 724 2121 
KlumtMi uuasaKUOB) 

w 

Toronto 
Montreal 
Ottawa 
Halifax 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Edmonton 

£159 
£219 
£263 
£249 
£339 
£269 
£339 
£389 

colossus nn^^Sj 
:E22 

'■mini 

Australia 
GREAT BARRIER REEF 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 

fly into 
SYDNEY, 
MELBOURNE 
or BRISBANE 
and out of 
CAIRNS - or 
vice-versa 

HIGH SEASON 

AxeixJtides:- 
• Retumffights on BririshAirarays and/or Owtasinducfing 

prepaid aaport taxes 
■ 1 STOPOVER permitted in each direction, choose from 

Bangkok, Singapore, Bdjng, Hoag Kong, Jakarta, 
Kuala Lumpur or Tofyo. 

• 3 nights xaxnmoda&n at f&ga Cakmia! Cfei, Cairns, 
trin share 

• Return aaporttranrfesm Cams 
• HIEE f6gM from ^rtlne^ to Gamts or 

viCHWH 

Cairns 

<M17BR» 12 Kgb Steel Aten. Harts. GU34 IBM I flUfhfi 
MwMnnlgTro Qr fc>SSl^yl 

52R*g«StwUiMda*W1BflK 
ftuSiSiSX-j FAX: 01420-82133 or 0171-287 4522 
«t»m» mfafrci to awiJaMity. Itenicttoiq may apply. *«* br drtafc 

0541 500 300 
or ccntacr vour trave: seen: 

debonair 3D 
Ss-it assignrr-ent • Free refreshments 

Convenient 5:rpcrt travel ’inks 

11 K.HTSLATS 

OOOI) 2.39904 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
ATOL 3712 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 

FLIGHTS 

iairlinkI 

neera's v_a; '■ n yi_ 1 riF/rr^iicT^Trmi 

0181 669 S607 

53 NEXUS TRAVELE3 
try f'LiGitT.< 

GOA 

Ol 17 927 7727 / 983 2555 

,0-BURG 

tf-428 vn .thl 

Flights 

' NEW YORK fr £184 AUSTRALIA £407 
BOSTON £237 N. ZEALAND £355 

Open 7 days 

CHICAGO 
FLORIDA 

£248 BANGKOK £355 

£289 HONGKONG £345 

LOS ANGELES £308 SINGAPORE £390 
S. FRANCISCO £308 BALI rm 

Car Hire 
Fully inclusive car hire m South Africa. 

FLIGHTBOOKERS 

SOUTH@ 
a. ' ^ * .r.n 

IAS VEGAS £308 INDIA_03? 

L Hotels 
■ Holds in South Africa. 

«VdMi fax-31 KrtftPW. Mother US tecnaCdtrl No»-WDk 1990 

Special Offer 
Experience the Betting wBdWe of 
Kruger National Park. 4 day lour me 
actotn (twmshare) & game drives. 

Subpn to Mfafafty CC axdwja and ndvdet I 

Look V S 

0171 757 2308 
Gatwltk Branch 

ra un 

lomi ustwrlcx Branch 

1 01293 568 300 

||||fpw 1d^ airways 
' ' ♦ ■-/; ’ -r- hb . y-J'.: ,. .'M ■'-iiAv.! 

i#4 23-n.ilok 

■ t 

4 -; ' s-' -£•' $ '■< ; v?'-> lv 

Direct Travel Insurance 
for TOP QUALITY COVER AND VALUE 

UK'S BEST 

“"■“5S5 £956*0 

01903 812345 
for inilonl rover or quolotion 
9om • 8pm Seven dcyi o weelr 

JETLINE 
Oeoanlei f»r*$ *.:• -ili riet'.i'iAlior.-. 
SPAtS •<> i.-sesi Uii 

pcmTUGU :n ciSiaerAH :i9 
CAS-R'.ES 19 S. iPaiCA 23? 
1SPSSL '.49 CANADA JI!) 

GREECE 12'D iSDIA 290 
CY'FH'US 149 FAR EAST 310 

‘ininir.HTije AUsrwuA 349 
FLI1RIOA SI * ECTa LIST ii' ’ 

CJU. sr-.v ro T.ivr £XXt'< 

ciEtEriinxn 
’. n - • ~ r. 

FLIGHT SEARCHERS 

01920 484007 

Only £45 

08007832605 
WxtMfeTVaw'iaHrance 

benz 1 

SE:i YORK :u? 5;NGKCK:3.: } 
V 7 ’ll 

rTTTMW>TT 

f - H-' 11 
• iyl 

nit :il>rv' 

0171 255 22227| 

FRANCE 

, FPEE . 
FERRY OFFER 

CRUISE & 
SAIL ABROAD 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

0£.RM4fyY 
A Vtf h CAR 0NLY £199 

Rwn HanrieO or Newendd cflrsct to Kambvg £a99 repm 
*w up to 4 In a a twtag at up to £3SL ftr trowel ta Jane 

wl Johi Fiatarious cohoard bdBin add a camfartaN* 
d04»deap.aib|aettoaia8aUUy.FbrbaaMnes and 

fcrthor d«afa ptoan caB quoting NP199. 

0990 333 OOO 

vt--Or)ef:hcfe;'-<: 

- Atfe .Y-> V:; ?T 

froi4A;£TQ6Yiytorfey1 
' ' ■ - —h lr 

call 08456 054321 

.■yy ^ - v 5 -1 

froim £tv0 
■ ... 

;b^^Mus#iril.ta«es iSDe^op^c; 7 4ay5 i tctetextfage 369 I wv.w.go-f^.ccm .,c.... 

tSS&L-;~£i*£&4 

Of Wo**, P* 

%**£&ii*- 

from i 
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CHECK-IN GREECE SWITZERLAND SPECIAL INTEREST USA & CANADA U.K. HOLIDAYS EAST ANGLIA 

4 . 

k 

■ '■*•-?***- 

^ * 

l'r^ne3j 

fcii.cs 

^«ey. ' 
ri ■'! 

■*-L “ ^ 

-/V $ $6ftfc; 

..** ■> .-*- 

7It 

Airline Network - the way to go! 
USA& CANADA' AUSTRALIA&NZ■ REST OF THE WORLD 

NEW TOftK~*£I77 

BOSTON +«44 

WASHINGTON+<244 

CHICAGO £257 

CHARLOTTE Off 

Atlanta an 
TORONTO 074 

WTOBURGH £274 

FLORIDA *082 

N. ORLEANS £290 

* 4rpi l 'fl.'W 

GREAT VALUE Wj 
car rental fill 

DALLAS £315 

HOUSTON £313 

LAS VEGAS £319 

DETROIT £323 

SEATTLE 020 
PHOENIX 020 

DENVER £323 

CALGARY £347 

VANCOUVER £372 

HAWAII £428 

Sm§| Ir £ |6pw 

CALIFORNIA 
SPECIAL hj* |.^V 
oewwjifMs ■ # C |W 

100 kiting Khedukd urines 

PERTH ? £414 BRISBANE £416 

DARWIN £416 SYDNEY £418 

MELBOURNE £416 CAIRNS £423 

ADELAIDE £416 N. ZEALAND £4S2 

BUSINESS. CLASS 
BANGKOK TCSiA AUSTRALIA £778 

DUBAI -£597 FLORIDA £1146 

NEW YORK £647 HONG KONG £1394 

©■BURG -£759 CAUFORNIA £1651 

■tanlonlK' piocnpn iMnf 

TRAVEL EXTRAS 
* Hotels * Insurance * Or Rental * 

* Hotorivomr* * Villas * Coach Tours * 

n» BRITISH AIRM6VS 

Prelerred Afeni 

NAIROBI Tan 

BANGKOK £297 

BAHRAIN £315 

DUBAI £315 

STH AFRICA 030 

BE1IING 042 

BARBADOS £349 

INDIA £350 

HONG KONG £363 

SINGAPORE £364 

K. LUMPUR £367 

HARARE £390 

MEXICO CITY £429 

MANILA £432 

TOKYO £4*7 

RIO D. JANEIRO £499 

BUENOS ABES £517 

AMSTERDAM £91 

ROME £03 

ZURICH ID* 

VLLLV 

FAR EAST HOLIDAYS 
BANGKOK Snu 4+hold k £399 

HONG KONG 5rus 3+hotd u £469 

PENANG Uni* 3*hoid h £469 

PHUKET lOAtt -tfthoiri ir £479 

Um< pMn l>Ml min lifu " 
f»i pencil m err Dm ■ ■•■•■''I 

800.000 'fecount Ures - 1A00 demniUM 

alted vtUa bultaayiktaerfnte 
Tat 01489 B7793B ATM. 2671. 

CYCUDB, Ihteteft MteOfc Pu- 
■oa. SaniratnX Stfnoa etc. VUte 
ft Tariam— - Efanph Grand Sra- 
Jdr Sine® HolMayi 0171 379 
1933 ATOL 2378-_ 

HLOXBUA. Homs on iwrtn, 
tank tm da caste neoncatn 
fflluM 4- nd. vHte ft SWt*. 
nantMI7 Aha 01*88 378999. 

ISLAND SaAtag umimd Grases-Ba- 
MS* arttft year an ymcJo tfcto 
ftminnr skippered ex tenben. 

SKiS-sBoSas^TafcsH 

SUET Grech feted nonet* for 
maMwbeaeefcanmelsxsrian 
escape ten lbs anfc «■« 
Ictanda 046 J4e* Tttmu Col* 
lectio- TM 0181 332 9780 
AWTAATTQATCL _ 

SttDLY Ionian. Faroe. Corfu, Laf- 
kas. Mspntel. Kbeca. Caphato- 
sla, tcVadlta vote ala sd- 
ram poole. famOr wrahofto aed 
aeaaUeeottaflMn baaeoroi lo- 
eadont away ben Un omta- 

-i - 0281 996 9373 A8TA 
V1337 ATOL 1022 ATTO. 

9MFLV Crete ■ Oaeapa On arala- 
atiean arf npsdarao (in ceet 
CMtn. Beewcedi DeeebT eMT*0**> 
aillae wfefc pdwe poeda, qeel&T 
IhLUHIBll Hint nilBlff I III! flOtOT 
Res toted wwdsftag and m 
etal (sunn hoUdxTt. 0181 995 

' 9323 ABTA V1337 ATOL ATTO 

Iff 1BKS leeonweerts Bn 
Grata rfc house* is hideaway *n- 

sztsstf&rzzusl 
ATUL ATTO. 1 

ZAKVNTHOS Steel beach loc. m 
toias/epta f/c. «n yr, col brack. 
Tc boofc 0142fi 6S62Z7 [74 brl 

2 HOLIDAY IN 
•SWITZERLAND 

: VMaf&0 

•RvnoMa 
9 Renting apanmem 

• GSwimimng'pool 

• a Play ground 

• ^Sightseeing 

2 tj Bar - Terrace, etc, 

• 8 days / 7 night 

• f 14(h p.p. 

2 Daisy so*' *nli tirtcafflc 
• bdirfiiis ww!s ai dealing 

9 fee r*intnHBg pool ad soon, 

9 Vdaoe lirini wd 

9 i cjpca) Sets ctcaaig 

• Opdon vrth 7 breakts 1175 

S TcLftl 24/4% 2111 
• (Min 2 pov-SqipL ol £3)-p^. 

• fr«» 15-ffI w 25US.98) 

5KYB0S The Hobetic Eapatleue. 
1b Creesa end the Cadttbean. 
Tel: 0171 284 306S or 
awailmiiMW _ 

IQOtK. Gorf. BpwW » LataerwHQl- 
litCTa «e grain. 81gaee,terfW»e- 

agwiTL*?* gqsaa 
us Cokwr Mten 01794 
BOOSOOTTA B4022 

TUBS. SctanWea, raalks 6 nete 

HEW OKUOtD Coanaedea - OK 
eparteHetsftg teneqefl hum I 
to rant. 01306 877600 | 

IH Ye* Holiday lan. Mil* nice 
ad malnfatnaa apu all to pep- 
■ki ft aef ■ Immhl One on ! 
aeaiewaiatiie ms ion ft 
gMeiaj«i.9deBm nti ben C99 
(a £17k pat won yanaden epc 
Ins 41 Ajattmeine iMnraHea- 
>1017193S3&51 (men 7 ten) 

(cottages 

IRNEY 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

BALEARICS FRANCE 

£119 
For details of our daily tax-inclusive return 

flighes contact your navel agent or rtli 
AB Airlines FREE on 

0800 45 88 111 
Shannon from £85 

(Gatwick, Stdrutcd or Birmingbam) 
Nice from £119 iGawick) 

■Beriin from £119 (Gatwick) 
Lisbon from £119 (Gatwick) 

wwnftabaa'fines.com 

LAST odnaia - Utamta. Lax. Finn- 
honae. pool. Gdne, iftiapa fl. Tflg 
laie MM ♦ San. Tal Owner 

I (00)33 SS7 464823 Faa lOO) 33 
I 557465087 

MSttMCA ArtZBcUaa vUlaa I taxm- 
lunuaa wtth pdvaia pools, apart- 
■au ft botefencrose ike latent 
toll orfare. Open 7 dm Oab 
llaaaica BeUdkye on (01903) 
234024 (24 bn) A8TA V4424X 

MEH0BCA Cain n Itanar. Datacbad 
riba. 3 4bl bad, ertraio pool 
(about 3(Ht tendO Z both. I 
■her. avail 10-31 fol. C660pw. 
Tat 01642 221211 

negro raienca ft Cola Sen Vlu- 
centa. UaKnca. Beenttfnl ooon- 
trrsMe rllla* wttk prte pools, 
apu ft btla. Open 7 day* Oak 
FoUeaea UaUAn* 01903 
230128 (ittM ABTAV4424K 

MJRTD FoUensa Urn!, 3 bed 2 
hath ape Sin* 6 plea cot. FooL 
dm* to 01296 4323S1. 

CITY BREAKS 

FRAna Rom PaedftColals. Rcor- 
dr. tele. Moselle, Brfttnnr. tote. 
HoUdae beoaa and abort trwtl 
0131 353 64S7 «TA 

SOLFC JUAN Lna On. elpe 2(4. 3 
adns mb. Fool. E32S/C150pe. 
jolAoe. Tel; 01372 465540 

mum saeole Ezptera due 
twaodfol a»oaa rata cnaar of 
France. Spadau, larnlam, a/c 
o^oTLaa aS0t24J 400684. 

MED. feenn. SIC mountain ft 
coastal propsrthss raeap wfah 
goo^BmU^pcoenraggn: 

awrawratewerf 

IM8HAJSY mien da France ent- 
dw. 120 coaaral ft raral loen- 
Uocil 01922 72S70S MW. 

PAMS ZKmrparaaana Lnx apt wa¬ 
it refnrtk sopar “«“• donum of 
raotanrenta. cinbe ueaiby. Latpo 
lonaoo. bedroom -twin bode. 
Bleeps 2 - 4, overlook* oaidans. 
HotalB Slate 01967 431616. 

PROVENCE (Baudot Also) Luxury 
eWa In too acre oUae gKrra. 
■leope 9. pool 11x5 raeun*. 
cloned, enclosed from country 
tans. 10 eras io shops, reataa- 
onKia bole poll come* beach. 
To lax Jolt 11 u> taflW L 
£3300. or C12S0/w«ak. Contact 
a ftobextson. TaL0033 4 9190 
8449 F*c00S3 4 9190 8442 

PROVENCE Large VUIa, near St 
Ttopax. Sips 9. Fobotooe private 
views over vtnayaide- Laipa pool 
Mtf gatnw moBiOifpmow Ait 
Goltory- SpUxuttd dmn sad fa- 

MALTA & GOZO 

EXTENSIVE data ot BotaU, VO- 
lM ft Apts. For bast price*. Bro- 
cbnra a rail M0I462 679 B/9. 

MOROCCO 

•UMAKH3L Trad Jim - old dtp. 
Gr chum. Stpa 6-8-Taroca. UaM 
lac. £3OOrar. 0171 480 7998 

CYCUHQ Down qehn eoontry 
Turni enonoti axamete to 

woifcnp an appetite tor the next 

U In France ft Italy. We rany 
your taoge. aendwuer 01606 
813337 ATOL 2412 ATTO 

PORTUGAL 

. Solandu docox and fa 
by TV. MaoiBclant 

n> 20 - Oct 9 ft Xmaa and 

AB AIRLINES 
FIRST FCW VALUE 

Craprki - Scaiutnl- Bununglmu -ShmuB -LtJva- Berbo-Nuf 

FRANCE ITALY 
?US •■;.£« Fl.T«f-:£lJ6<-ir 

•CilvlSrwkf. CtlyBrc.tVif 
.-.-.£144 • • :.-.C194«a ’ 

Corl.lirt- Cor Hire 
2 0J0'! £32 3<1oysr.-»t 

7aays;'.e-l5r TdJy>l(.£1t2 

Avail Sep 20 - Oct 9 ft Xmas and 
|W Tear. Tali 01433 650308 

PROVENCE Nr- Ota*. DeHnhrfoJ ^ 
dodad arfefe bonen 2 bode. 2 
bntbe. Latpo Midon. BsnatttoJ 
view. Far loofl let. Octotrar to 
May EXO par month.00 33 4 66 

PROVENCE Vineyard Hfc Jtep“- 

61»fe6 Fax 0033 490 619805 

SOUTH West Franca. 2 heneee fra 
rani with poole.teftoyan. kaaeb 
10 mine. Aeall fe 27th Ipne-1 ltb 
fafy.Tafc 01B18S8 1821. 

ST TR0PG2/ Inland Lawotr ettrae 
bones, wooded MlWdo. bteatk- 
takinp alow, atnes, ragte, pcoL 

TZ inly. Hob¬ 
day TOteaL fftuf. lanala. cMlde 
clob. rafllua. 

ALGARVE LAgoa. Prints efllk. 
Ribalds ovvriookfaw ran. Maid. 
PooL Sips 58.01^273 507964. 

AFFORD Tala do Late Owner* 
dob. 4 BB, rttia. pool makLAop 
6 on. 20*fc orf. 0l7S2 261383. 

QUMTA do LAGO One botaes with 
their own poole aronad 72 hues 
of pelf ( dlacotmu fat our CM- 
ante) from S to 6 hawom. 
FlfiGO to tSflCO weakly. In the 
Palmar ft Patter bios book. 

I 01494 812002 

ALGARVE 
Villas UDi Pools 

World's besi choice - 
Expert personal service 

101992 557735 

j Sunday Booking Service 10am 1pm 

01992 557835 

‘SometbmgSpeaaj' 

' PORTUGAL ft Canaries. AU mean 1 
, VTUoa/apts. booria, ponaadaa, | 

A8TAE143X_ 

CARVOatO Luxury *m». «JP» 7t 
Own pooL 0<b». maid StBl «r*U 
(toq/3epi/0ct.01Bl *50 SOaa. 

OUIKTA DO LAGO Lnxtuv rfltaft 
ipaitBMfit wafliMt Tut 01202 

REAL Foiragoad. AU types ramals/ ' 
bolkUys. north to sooth. Portfb- | 
Uo 01747 861381 _ 

SIMPLY Portugal - Truly tftdiridsi- 
ol rlOoa with pools. Blmious 
manor bn urns and aelacted bo- 
teto and pousadaa all over this 
Inchuijas country, plus flexI- 
Me ■wandering’boifatoyeand^y 
Mwaka. 0181 996 9323. ASTft 

1 71337 ATOL 1922 ATTO_ 

PORTUGAL MADEIRA 
& THE AZORES 

AMERICA 
Escorte^Groups 
& Bespoke Tours 

0181 747 8315 
Ffiehts-onty 

0181747 3108 
|LA Manchester I 

0161 83214411 
wd—Be— lailmnnaaritkceid. I 

aurenaxta iam 

TURKEY_! 

nnLYAli ft r.it». vntae mtn re- 
mn, mkklaft diilhft Jeep sa¬ 
faris -3o~i the usTDtea coast. 

issr.?a 

SMPLV Turkey. Discover ft da- , 
Uuhtf ally dlffemni Turkey, sway | 
bum tbs nrirairan. wbh cm , 
nphiv range of rural cottages, 
vlttewith pools and btrarflr 
teaeta. Phra our Osxtea wander- I 
inn programme, special Inraraat 
hauaeva rnTr~ 11 iiblnil tea- 
M city braate. 0181 995 9323 
ABTAV1337 ATOL 1922 ATTO I Escape to 

UnspoBt Turkey— 
e IdyS^craaalvSagcs 

e V»n with pooh and 
country eooage 

e Hotels with 
and character 

e Gifts Cnxswg 

e bcribUmdCapruriocn 

e 2 centres and 
Grier-made uwino 

DOUUNAY HOLIDAYS 

01452 501978 
iKW TTAT3M0 

UJl. holidays 

h os EASONS 

COIJNTKV 
scom^ 

Hand-picked cc<»g« 
ducft^jout Bnoin. 

Coastal and countryriie. 
Free cofeur brochure. 

Phene 01502 502 6o3 

Quctt 

First Choice For Over 

600 
Dram Cottages 

Thiouthout The LIW 

OI75I 47SS47 

A division of Forte Hotels 

ThuUdonai 
hotek offering the 

perfect escape 
For • fcet U»« Breris bndutd 

FULHOUDAYS 
for Vest Country seif-entering 
ttee inilcit ci onr 4to eotuQes. 

homo mtn a Inn 
AI rrndlr aacnbiu &»ui rmrd 

Colour Brochott 

01647 433535 
mmHeccten ikteUJtftutt 

IT'5 THE 

ONLY 
Brochure 
VOU 11 NEED 

We have the widest 
choke of quality 
cottages at great 
value prices 

MiioMrn> 
raw SK MCI 

BROCHURE. 

QUuTtyjf i'jot 
DKC /-•“ 01455 

852505 

USA & CANADA 

ABSOUim.V nowteie tear D»s- 
neyl The bast apwtmant on San- 
(bal in. Pb. Poradl** Bwxiba*. 
Stells. WOdUfo. Safa! -98 Vacua- 

2nd JULY 

fr £310.!4 

FRANCE 
Villas ^ Pools 

01992 557719 
Sunday Booking 10am - 1pm 

01992 557819 

‘SometbingSjiegal 

including flights a car II S;:-6i»$T«.:0181 iij 
ASTA 2-12 -~c. 2V:i U r:r.is Gr-.-cn. Kc ££l 

WINTER SUNSHINE WITH 

| TYlcufie' 
• Cities • Countryside • Resorts - 
- Madeira • Algarve • Lisbon • 

ii+CMMC' 24 HRBR0CHURE line 

SOTc^Portugal 0990 462442 
aEia V5I4S Or lMyoar travel aeairt 

BBT Florida prices bum tan peop- 
erty rap ml MpcUUaM Luxury 
taMB and hnertmanes to euperb 
Mte. oSi Coast, Oitendn, 
and Kaye- For Colour tnrabraa 

aaswsar" 

. BOSTON & 
NEW ENGLAND 

Carjden Parjc 

SPECIAL 

l^covwntv t, coastal ^ 
mCOTTACKS OF CHARACTER! 
I AND DISTINCTION 
l Wen Coaatry. Wma. ibe Heart of 
L Eet^udaadfhc Sooth San. i 

FREE Cater Bwbm d 

English Country 
Cottages a AN UNWVAJJJID 

choice in Eo&lond’i 
loveliest areas. 
Frre 4Jb page 

| colour brochme. 
H Ring 
r (09901851111 
Li^lDTEEUIkCIHra 

NORPOiR/Snflplte beetCotragra- 
Rea iwa eobmr Biwteue. 
017S67D220S 

RAC*** The 
BLAKENEY HOTEL 

uASsner, horsolk 
(imgucaMletmedpnsikxi 

Wm oveilankins National Tnist 
yll Harbour, 60 bedroonu, 

M tad indoor pool, spa balh, 
pH "I—V mini gym i' 

PjjS bjCj^rd/gaina roQnn Relax, 

I^S wnl, walL, taniwaich, play 
gw golt explore ibe Norfolk 

yflbgei. momrysKle Se cow. 

S5 n MiAnrzk tf tfahu J Brmfa 
*4, Jtf 7BojHeif6eyt 

Ru.hradmrtirirpbooe 

F= 01263 740797 

aaaavmiri vmlte (ranbry Web eo»- 
ragra mates oil Um most benuB- 
ftrt rates or Sdottew tetojg. 
7nt fenr tad price bo* Ol*. 
106 tete colour broehtn*. 
017S67W741_ 

tBBA»9periaUeraCteote«M> 
over lfo oottnges. 01*65 
852SOS (Tatt±aorv. 

■SKSSJSfSSE*S3 
uiuegaa. Ate too ring, boating 
and home drawn eaxwrxne. Sp*- 
daj jetry ItariftNS* 
bva braehum caS 01602 
S60688 (34 Hcrnm) _ 

BIMMa COTTA4K. 284 oo- 
tact fudhridnU neeiteM tajau- 
nraftlnend— nr~ -- xrrrv 
Ste>01833 68106a_ 

M|(Hte Irish Cottages in 
SoothutD listed. Colour bro- 
riiniu.01756 702214 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CUMBRIAN COTTfttffS 280 «rt- 
tenaa pa ETg teperaad. Latera 
efnb nvniL Short Bad eommar 
Swkr Q122B 5999SO. 

LUXURY 
SUMMER 
BREAKS 

Sar* £59.00 per night 

Tkn magnificent four star boui 

is lucoird iu 750 sms of 
prim- Choshiir <oumrysidr 

ara Ckrilcr, wilbiu easy 

tuts of die Uli 

> 45 holes of golf including 
the new Nicklnus Course 

• Jock Nicklaus Golf School 

• Superb Spa 
_.uik1 much, much more. 

Jintjlv the discerning 

Free bcoduve fcdturing 

3S0 selected West 

Country cottages 

01326 565555 
hnpj/*rt~riuiK«nS 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

ACTIVITY ft Special Interns* hoH- 
daye and w/enda for famOlwi. 
couples and stoops. Over 150 
(Upas ro«V> Include watemporu, 
alrsposia, motouraottm, ateowotle 

•sasasaaa 
8S2SOS OJC227V_ 

LAMCPA1E 3 ft4 baa luxury hoaa- 
ea. . Inc tatere club with pad. 
0161 9049445__ 

SUPER Late Outlet C 
1998 colour beoehuie. 
702208 _. 

LONDON 

Fax: 0181459 4422. 

SAVE up to 50% OB yum London 
hotel Mile Quality hotels all 
centrally located. 2* la 5* from 
E29. 0181 770 0123-Ths Hotel 

i Directory 

rannld Self, arts ft 
no, murder mysrec- 

Acorn Activities 

CYCLING Holidays tab summer. 
From eacntei Wonderful Cy- 
dira BrocbarwQlSAB 7707S6 

SUFFOLK Cycle bub Quality 
boMays with roll faaeftan. W/a 
or kraair 8ioeh01449 721556 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

NORTHUMBRIA 

MORTHUMBMA'S beet Cottages. 
J998 heat aver colour brochure 
01756 702217_ 

NORTHUantnA ^adaUeis. 
Choose bom oner ISO cottage*. 
0145S BS2B0S (UC22SL 

SUPERB COTtagaa Northumbria, V 
Date, Urn, Peaks. Sytes Col- 
unw 01244 345700. 

PEAK DISTRICT 

AWAY from It aU. Superior ejOect- 

■ Luxury Mobin Home 
Holidays 

Lam A«flib*iy Dtaeorara 

For Dte»B» 8 fciB colour 

brochure 

Hwne: 
01724 28X203 (24hr) 

SAVE MONEY 

- BOOK DIRECT! 
2,000 PRIVATE 

OWNERS ADVERTISE 

Chateaux • Villas £ Farm Homes, 
many with poofs 

• Cottages - Studios ■ Apartments 
■ Family Hotels • MoMe Homes 
• Bed & BreaKfcssts • City Breaks 

All regions ol France. 
Ftee 316 pg Colour Brochure 

Tel: 01484 682503 
hnprS/Mwjcheznousxom 

: CHANNEL : 
: crossings: 
• DOVtR - CALAIS • 

• Cities & Short Breaks ■ 
Venice * Florence • Borne • Skify • Sorrento 

TTlctaic 
*4 Italy 

|-.T* ^ I*- tn 

MtO 
atol lira 
abtavshs 

rrm& 

FOR THE LOWEST FARES 

FROM DOVER TO CALAIS 

CAIL SEAFRANCE FERRIES ON 

0990 711 7'i Si 

& Portugal 

• MADEIRA • ALGARVE • POUSADAS • 
• CITIES • COUNTRYSIDE • 

Ouse ret: TW 

24 HR BROCHURE LANE 

0990 462442 
atio atoldq Aroians Or se« your travel agent 

CREATE YOUR PSffEGT 
ITALIAN HOLIDAY 
Do as you IScs. When you Bfce. 

How you Hee. See your Travel Agent 

or call our 24 hour ITALIAN, ‘ 

brochure hotwc on ^jea^x**1** 

0990 437 227 theuSaosa^houmt- 
fhnJn Dm TTB teW» ■«» 

worldwide 
Discover tne unique experience of a 

small group adventure in 

Spain Greece Turkey 
Bulgaria Russia Iceland 

Egypt Morocco Tanzania 
Thailand Vietnam Borneo 

••• plus another 7(KxM countries.^,^ 

8 to 30 days. Prices from E345^4^jM 

Call 01252 344161 sVl® 
(24 hTS) for brodiure jpZm 
Exptore WoriiJwWe tSAT) Akleshot f ™ • 

CU11 ILjQ www.explore.cauk A 

Fully bonded AHO/ATOL 2595 

JULY SPECIAL 

3 mphis from £109 
Bed breakfast & evening meal 

Large seafrtnu hotel, 

anznzmmaa 

indoor pod, jacazzi. sauna 

•FREE CAR FERRY* 
Sandringham Hotel 

Seafroot Sandown Isle af Wight 

Tel: 01983 406655 
mehts August £129 

DALES Bmarifol nunwi) IMM 
beras. Step 4 19 18. tats wO- 
MBft- BtoebtaatOSOO 854309. 

.. ." I ' 4 ’—f ■ > 

3Z23EEi5s5t3 

EAST ANGLIA 

jrsraggas 

mm 

Z2ZSSSSSSS5! 
« YORKSHIRE'S DALES, 

MOORS jnd COAST 

Dales 
Holiday ■ 

rXattaqcs 01756 
J .. 790919 
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SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171680 6868 
FAX: 0171481931? 

HOW TO PLACE YOUR OWN ADVERTiSEMENT i iVc-'— 

•xT TELEPHONE 

I 0171 481 4000 
For assistance on placing your ad and 

receiving your Rendezvous box number 

POST, FAX OR E-MAIL 

Post* Advertise for only £&23 per l&w and a single bax'FaXJ 017? 4819313 
doge-'of £iU5 {box no. is open. 28 days}. Send in your{.send dricrib asTfosT) 

wording, including yourrrame, address, tafaphonena:, credit card E-mgj{* Lisa BaR@newsint.CO.uk 
no., and expuy date to: lira Times, ^Nswjw, Classified j J 
Advertising; PO Box 484,1 Vsginia Street, londpn EJ 9BL 

S’0897 505 563 
and then follow the 

simple voice instructions. 
^afls cod £1.00 per mmfie (BT Premium el afi tones] 

AB udueiliscrs wi now receive postal rapBes gad 

Box Now.: ; 
Rendezvous, P.O..Box3K3,h 

Virginia Street,; ^ - 

LADIES 
GENTLEMEN 

355335 

mm 

m 

(■■NlflunnM il*i 
ra^ariminllnaMintlr 

wAananvMdng 

Wtan making contact 
Mei*i tor tf* Brat ttrna it la 

atMnbia » mm in • |»Me 
ptocs and let a mambar of ymr 
tan*,era muted fctond know 

NOm&alcsSDubjs «*■*. 100k 

m 

SS4ASR55.- 

332 

3E 3T~E 
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SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

" Would I recommend the 
Katharine Allen 
Barron to'those shy, 
retiring males oat there? 
Toa batcha* 
Ne3 Coffins (Spectator) 
KATHARINE ALLEN 

MuriapBnrm 
IS Thaper St London W1M 
TetSITI 505 311S 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exdusioe introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity 

The Old Brewery, Burford, 

Oxfordshire 0X18 4SG 

Telephone 

01993 824500 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

TNU, rftag, ta*» tattata, 

NORTH EAST ladta*! For tetroa m 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Despair tf bw mfiotmg HEtagsrt 
FMple. MkUoWE Angta? Tlwy ara 
Muod. nwa botoog to RSUH 

nnxtacuxt*- For boa fctaviow C*J 

RS/P 
Gaymr 01604 5BS998 
Linda 0121 777 7666 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

NEXUS 
HmcMBrnytetelt 

0113) 3*4 SUM 
(■UQ3I9XM 
IWIIWUU) 
INtuwaa 

NOT A DATING SatVKH 
OR MAKUM3B BUREAU 

Dateline 
"The UJL’slargest 

1 agency-.* 
Th bmoMCfT 

For&re deodb in absoime 
confidf nee Dq» N. Pwrimr, 

25 Abingdon Rd. London W86AL 

01869 324 100 

^EXECUTIVE dab 

BRIGHTON 
Marina 

For Introductions in Sussex 

01273 818100 

ENJOYING THE SOCIAL SEASON? 
Lila ooakj be mono fun if you ol 

Anml bw«duceen* and Enchanted Evw*p 
for attractive. profession^ people. 

Pkmai Cheryl Brown 

CION 0171 351 5535 

■dr DOCTORS ♦ A\C-:l~EC~i * SA\'<;RS * ACL0'<jtiiA*iis + 

I drawing down the moon i 
| ?e rstl • 0=oo jion co s j l;an-*, • § 

• “z partner for life..-that's v-/h*re z 
■f Dr tv. in:: Dov.n the Moon comes in” 

0171-937 6263 5 

f <” E D i A ★ 

Sara &den 

-IV.KHiK'l stuVt-N< }‘0.U:... 

(r..!.”:.Vs> r.-’anot/.^iup' ' 

\ .. i 

ma1. C*< '.'jKlir 

■ jr -c-s :: t • 

. *;• : r*: v.'. A 
vrv *'? 

-_GI75_3 330350: .:.v-_OI7M99_9626 

... . . • . ■ . : ■ l; / 

DUET 
EA13» 

Exclusive Introductions 
from a truly individual 

bureau in Sussex. 
Surrey. Berks. Kent. 

All interviews 
conducted personally by 

Jenny Jacsmb 

01342 317081 

sr 

.’isL. 
huratUKOant 

fyftefhdnBidCbBadMBa 
0800141141 

C! 

AQrBOSNiaOEK 
warns 

SHOCLtoSE 
AUDOeSSKDto:. 

ootbehmes 
NEWSPAPERS L.H) 

rXX BOX 3553 

voKaraoA 
sriiur 
LONDON 

iHoMB.ltaB*ata*llBaa.craan.BmM8Ba3DT 

illi 

/hwfine 

r rowther 
antCaameCU 

TortfuBtjiewbKtim w 
ArSnAMs ^ 
Oi 17 973 5877^ 

/5ii 

THE EXECUTIVE CLUB 
^SrJonaV 

j7 FcrquBty 
j. ■dHwfcaiwfe 

Ar5>»A£« 

01714998833 

• quality professional 
business members 

offices in 
London. Surrey. Sussex 

Avon/Samerset 

0171483 3377 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 
International Bmau for 

town and country people. 

Wei respected bureau tor cflscsming people from 28 - 80 
Wft provide a unique unrivsded service 

and vwttaxne personal contact w*h members. 

Tel HEATHS) HEBB) PERCY 01432 342204 
or fax 01432 370381 or write 

COUNTRY PAHTtOtS 9 Riverside Court, 
Wye St, Hereford HR2 7RA 

abia supported code 
arpRAcncEgrofT 

“Are you 

meeting theK^g 
right kind 
of people?’ 

FREEPHONE 'f\V64*4A&p uOW ON 

0800 122 122 

EXECUTIVE (M PARTIES ' 
Tbe BLUE ELEPHANT 

tad to Ttebnd rate mod artetcltai nstend. Vs t 
-. SAVOY 

dttaPacfc. You ^ be ^eikhBlrfxaaisIlBi Baxter ten tAhafnfed ; 
ME.C0S1ES9. 

LANGHAM SUMMER BALL 
JniQinta^EndoixdteBSpstaldRmdTtelJDs^nHAn.liyi'Uadifie ! WINDOWS - PARK LANE HILTON 

8eB«gt^.CoaCTto»dniacjLMjtiiaiic^lc«ccira<ltw.coliMapd ; TbeteebDQe2nhloar((>ePaAl£ssl4missp«iacDlarandBiKtiutoas 
owdBeindikbieadirbnteves. 

A W wad itstiidBd bgateaei wring boobs of BOOL 

ELEPHANT oo the RIVER 
Luotod an fee mr tart a W» NBi teas prertha Tbases te aetannl is 

: ■Bora^te**eaBtwA»aaBqtwartCliaei JonnibBcnM 
: dBnerdMB. Coo£5BlotegB^Bpagi«Qq^oa(»»ax«oeii™r.o#' 

ASCOT-HENLEY-WIMBLEDON ~ 

INTERNATIONAL & SPORTING EVENTS 
SocriBxntatyCO ■ 3 nattx £125'-taojeeo 

IIOI.ID A AS 

SMB 

Life is more colou rf u I with Club Sirius 

0800 542 6000 
Cal! lor your free Information Pack 

■ 

.S i iv i 

CREATING r£OFE£ CHE.V.ISTRy 

10 CHARLES n STREET. ST. JAMES’S LONDON SW1 

ClvS 

Personal introductions . in the UK. 

0171 499 8833 
Soda/events 

O 1 3 2 3 4 ') <> 2 SO 

PirmSilER PARTIES Onbclt>gofwiriaatnbam*alnMto.««nw^pr^_ - ^ 
aectofvw portfaa. Wta akuwrdmc" wntMnflpwitu.^ mnm at lQ 

THE TIMES 
THE SUN DAYTIMFS 
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No: 3468: The Plays of the Bard — V by Salamanca 

a 13 I* |s 

a> 121 

29 I 130 

22 I 123 

37 I 136 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3468 
in association with Waterstone's 

NAME.. 

ADDRESS 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No 346S. 63 Green Lane, St Albans, 
Hertfordshire AL3 6HE. by Thursday, July Q. 

W 
WAXERSTONTTS 

The winner will receive 
a Waterstone’s book 
token worth £75. Five 
runners-up will each 
receive a book token 

worth £10 

KATF atkinv •*- 

**?*■&-> •— • k >1 . ~ “■ 
. WtDt MY «MM —: *■ 

Waterstone’s first opened a bookshop in 1982. and now has a branch in 
almost every major unvn.and aiy in ihe UK and Ireland. Each of ilk 
100-odd branches has at least 50.000 titles in stock and can order any 

book currently in print in the UK. Out-of-Prim Bcoksearch. 01892 
522700. Mailing Service and Signed First Editions. 01225 44S596. Fbr 

your neatest branch of Waterstone’s call 01225 448595. 

RICHARD Hi (Mis)Quotations are either Coptic or plain definition dues. Where Across dues are paired, they are 
in the correct order, with no overlapping. 23 may be deduced as defined as following 11 & 16, and an Across on 
each line is appropriately treated (1.154-55). Three further Acrosses and six Downs may be considered as Richards 
(second and first words of I.i.20). Numbers after clues indicate the length of grid entries. 

DOWN 

2/3 “Now is the winter. -. (4,5) 
5.. . of our discontent made... (4) 
7.. . glorious summer by this... (9, two words) 
9.. . son of York" (4) 
4 What surgeon uses as drastic cure having to 

cut internally? (8) 
6 Shakespeare's blow — (to the head?) — has 

Prince spinning (3) 
8 These fish may be seen to be cut up in the mid¬ 

dle of kitchen etc, slimy (6) 
10 Gather — for a service? (5) 
11 Prophecies for snouts, say? (9) 
16 Dreams of American standing in for one in Il¬ 

linois, possibly (9) 
18 Went back and bought another round? (9) 
19 “IH give you oil" — Constable (painter)? (5) 
21 First one bom — senior among females (5) 
27 Short work by Shakespeare? A little piece ap¬ 

pearing on a telly, weakly? (6) 
30 Verily wrinkle dress uniform (5) 
32 People obtain ones in new fashion (5) 
33 Spotted fish as said, exemplary (4) 
34 Woman, see. with power to trap a male? (4) 
35 Man about Henry the younger? 
37 “The King's name is a tower of strength” (3) 

ACROSS 

! /9 Injuries women had following a tar possi¬ 
bly in Paraguay group (5.4) 

12/13 Trees, ones on Greek Island (hot), penned 
by merry wandering minstrel (6.6) 

14/15 Goose eggs are heard turning to prevent 
a man's childish game (4,7) 

17 Settle one in rare production (6) 
20/22 Descriptive of calm water cover — ship’s 

pulled in some crustacean, say, working So¬ 
lent (5,6) 

24 /25 Disposal, right for dumping, terribly han¬ 
dled in a river forest (7.4) 

26/28 Sloth ones have found acceptable taking 
r-rest right at start of sailing — engineers on 
board? (4,7) 

29/31 They destroy twin ages the second one 
leaves — time and time again they cut water 
going over drops (6.5) 

33 Holiday place one travels endlessly out to? (6) 
36/38 Work too much round green fruit-juice, 

say. reversing poor obscurity (7,4) 
39/40 Sharp rock it's unnecessary to lose ship 

on be it water ebbing no longer tame (6.6) 
41/42 Bottom fish only have soft part larval 

limb (4.5) 

MSpJzIfJl 

o\K>CnXr/V 

Solution and notes for No. 3465 
World Cup 98 by Phil Brindali 

The unclued rings give the six coun¬ 
tries who have won previous 
World Cups in order of their first 
winning it: 

URUGUAY 

GERMANY 

BRAZIL 

ENGLAND 

ARGENTINA 

followed by the winner of this simu¬ 
lation. team FIFTEEN. 

The winner is Mrs J. Wild. Son- 
ning, nr. Reading, Berks. 

The runners up are: Adrian Payne, 
Carshalton, Surrey, Miss D. Frances 
Milne. Shepton Mallet. Somerset: P. 
Middtewidc. West Molesey. Surrey: 
Stephanie Perks. Claverley. Shrophsire: 
J. Harrington. Weybridge. Surrey. 

by Robert Sheehan 
IN DUPLICATE BRIDGE, the de¬ 
clarer nominates the card he wants 
played from dummy, rather than 
playing ir himself. If he calls for “a 
heart”, dummy has to play the low¬ 
est heart. Some declarers abbrevi¬ 
ate their request further, just say¬ 
ing ‘■heart" when they want the low¬ 
est card played. That is considered 
spiwy. rather like clicking your 
cards when drawing them out of 
your hand, but it is within the 
rules. 

When fiorr Gawiys and Bobby 
Richman met in the middle of the 
199S Generali world individual 
tournament, they were both up 
with the leaders. This hand con¬ 
cerned the above point. 

Dealer West East-West game Pairs 
*09 
* K 9 2 

• A109 

4KQ863 

J J N * 10 3 2 
383 * _ VJ10764S 

*8 
VQ8S 
«KJ4 

♦ J 10 9 7 *t 2 I * I *A 

♦AK47654 

VA 
*0765 

*5 

Contract: Six Spades by South 

Lead: the lack of dubs 

North opened One Club and 
South (Gawrys) responded Two 
Spades. After North had rebid 
2NT. South drove on to Six Spades 
after finding out that North held 
the ace of diamonds. 

Justin Hackert led the jack of 
clubs to trick one. and Gawrys cov- 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 3b 

HABARA 
|b) A woman1!, outdoor silk garment, “It 
is now generally made of white calico, 
but a similar covering of black silk for 
the married, and of white silk for the un¬ 
married. is now worn by females of the 
higher and middle classes." 

KORERO 
(bl Conversation. “The torero would let 
the Maoris tell the pakehus what they 
couldn’t so easily lell them in a setting 
shaped by European conventions." 

NANT 
(bl A brook or valley in Wales. "A hill- 
road scrambles through orchards and 
vineyards and across dashing nants 

cred, though there is a good case 
for ducking. Now Richman (East) 
had to shift to a diamond to beat the 
contract legitimately. However, he 
returned a heart, giving declarer a 
chance. 

The winning line is to cross to 
dummy's queen of spades, take the 
king of hearts and run the trumps. 
Thar squeezes West in the minors. 

But Gawrys assumed that, as 
East had failed to return a diamond 
ar nick two. he must have the king. 
Thus Ills only hope was that the 
dubs broke 4-3. If West had the ten 
of spades, dummy's Q9 would pro¬ 
ride the entries to establish the fifth 
dub, and then he could draw 
trumps and finally enter dummy 
with the ace of diamonds to cash 
the club winner. 

With the ten of spades offside, 
this line should fail, but when 
Gawrys took the trump finesse, he 
made the fine decision to play low 
from dummy by saying “spade", 
not “nine of spades." Well, it is true 
there are no indefinite articles in 
Polish, his native language. But 
when l put that to fta trick Jourdain, 
boss of the bridge writers’ trade as¬ 
sociation. he replied tartly that even 
in Polish there must be words for 
“low” and “nine". 

Richman followed low’ to the 
nine, obviously not expecting de¬ 
clarer to be finessing. But 1 am sure 
he would have played the ten if Ga- 
vrys had called for “the nine of 
spades". 

Now Gawrys ruffed a dub; when 
the suit failed to behave, he revert¬ 
ed to the the squeeze line mentioned 
above and so made the contract 

(mountain torrents) to a lofty ledge of 
pasture-land." 

HALVA 
(bj A sweetmeat made of sesame and 
honey.“From the first time he tasted hal¬ 
va as a child. Gholamali Rastegar was 
obsessed by the traditional Arabic sweet¬ 
meat made from honey." 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 36 
Question I 
African studies: NAIROBI; Middle East¬ 
ern studies: BAHRAIN; Modem car-1 
toon techniques: DAN BLAIR: Latin 
American studies: BUENOS AIRES. 
Question 2 
Number A: 102564 
Number B: 410256 

CHESS| 

SEW 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

ON a regular basis l like to address 
the postbag from Times readers 
that deal with the knottiest and 
most difficult of the chess puzzles 1 
set as the daily Winning Move. 
This week there are some particu¬ 
larly entrancing tactical points invit¬ 
ing further elucidation. 

On Monday, April 13, I pub¬ 
lished the following position as a 
Winning Move. Black is to play 
and the position is from the game 
Timbers v Pandars, Latvia. 1998. 

Black has a very good attack but 
is hampered by the counterattack 
on his own queen. If he continues 
actively with 1.. . Qxh3, White hits 
back, with 2 Qd8 mate. How did 
Black solve these problems? 

m £«• \ 
Ak W; 

.v§\ m- * 

m m 

y*i 

The solution was l . . . Rh21 2 
QE3 (2. Qxd7 Rhl fc mate) 2 . . . 
Qd3+! 3 Qxd3 Rhl checkmate. 

Peter Wylie of Devon suggest 
that White can try to defend with 2 
Kgl when 2. . . R&2+ 3 Kfl only re¬ 
peats the position. However. Black 
has 2 - . . Rhl+f 3 Kxftl Qxh3+ 4 
Kgl Qg2 mate. 

The previous week, another 
attacking position attracted your 
attention. Thursday. April 9, l gave 
this position from a university 
game contested in the 1920s. 

White is to play and the position 
is from the game Alexander v Mar¬ 
shall, Cambridge 192S. White has a 
powerful attack but the obvious 
moves do not work. How does he 
proceed? 

Solution: 
I Na4! bxa4 2 Rf4! exf4 3 gxf4 and 
Black is helpless against the attack 
along the s-file. e.g. 3 . ■ - Neb 4 
Rgi+ Ng5 5 Rxg5* fitgS 6 fo and 
wins. Note that 1 Rf4 does not work 
as after 1. . . evf-J 2 gxf4dxc3 Black 
covers the gl square- 

Kenneth Mackay of Sutton Cold¬ 
field suggests that Black could re¬ 
treat lire queen with 1 . . . Qa7, so 
that after 2 Nxc5 Qxc5. he threatens 
counterplay with . . . Qxc2+. 

However. White would meet 1 
. . . Qa7 with 2 Rf4! and his attack 
again wins as in the game. 

Finally, this week, I congratulate 
Graeme Oswald of Chester-le- 
Street fbr discovering a more effi¬ 
cient conclusion to a puzzle 1 pub¬ 
lished later in April. Here is the 
position: 

Black to play. This position Is 
from the game Bertram v Herfunh. 
Leipzig, 1998. 

Hew did Black make maximum 
use of the open h-file? 

vsw-.—as—w—n 
mtm 

'm ±m 

m J 
Wk ?\-<v & AxiU 

im immsm .’.v.v. *■ . . ■ iuui v v • ■* 
A j&i P, 

The solution given and played 
was: l . . . Rxh2! 2 Nxh2 Qxg3+ 3 
Kgl Qxh2+ 4 K£2 Bg3* 5 Kf3 Qh5+ 6 
Kxg3 Qxe2 and Black will win easi¬ 
ly. Mr Oswald points out that in¬ 
stead of 4 . . . Bg3+ winning the 
queen, Black has 4 . . . Qh4+, 
which forces mate. 

• Please keep on sending in your 
queries. All comments are welcome 
und the best will be printed tn this 
column. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

WHITE to play. This position is 
from the game pfurhuus v 
Copenhagen. 1988. White has unv- 

8 ^ 

■mt 

. it m m* 
> . 

, jf mwrm 
ah c U c 1 g h 

en the black king inm a dangerotts 
position. How did lie now finish 

off? 
The first correct answer drawn 

on Thursday will win a year's sub¬ 
scription to the Staunton Society. 
Answers- on a postcard please, ad¬ 
dressed to Winning Move compen- 
non. The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street. London LI 9XN. . 

The answer will be published 
next Saturday. 

Solution ro last weeks competition: 

1 Rc6+ 

The winner is: . .. t 
E.R. Johnson of Wiliasion in Nant- 
wich. Cheshire. 

by Tim Wapshott 
WHAT ONLY regular visitors to 
Florida used to know about holiday¬ 
ing there a la carte and on the 
cheap is now' given away on the In¬ 
ternet. If youare touring on a budg¬ 
et there are several invaluable book¬ 
lets which will help you. 

Coupon books offer standard ho¬ 
tel accommodation but at discount 
prices. Armed with one of the cou¬ 
pons you can stay in clean and com¬ 
fortable three- and four-star hotels 
— such as Ramada. Hilton. Holi¬ 
day Inn and Howard Johnson — 
for about £15 or £20 each, based on 
two sharing. 

The easiest way to get your 
hands on these booklets is ro pick 
them up when you arrive in Ameri¬ 
ca. but if you hit the brochure web¬ 
sites first you can save time by find¬ 
ing oui just where to look. For exam¬ 
ple. the Florida Exit Guide 
(hrrp.7/w»'w'.e.vit£uide.com) is A4 
in size, runs to 160 pages andhas a 
grass-green cover. You will find 
stacks of copies outside perrol sta¬ 
tions or inside the door of restau¬ 
rant chains such as McDonald's, 
Pizza Hut and Denny's. The sum¬ 
mer booklet has 300 coupons. 

The Exit Guide tells you what's 
ahead, exit by exit on the interstate 
highways. As well as discount hotel 
dtals. some coupons offer restsu- 

° 2L*2. 
1 MM-arjuaati ■=*—v-: 
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LwWn«i .Aflraifeins Recreation Camping Slate Parts 

Find out all you need to know about sunny Florida on its website 

ram and attraction discounts, too. accommodation search engine to 
Exit Guides are available for of the call up hotels featured in the guide, 
north American states. Full details Specific voucher prices are not 
are available at the website. shown but phone, fax and, where 

The See Borida guide is regional- available, website details are given, 
ised, with separate editions for dif- With both guides, the only condi- 
ferent parts of the state such as the tion stipulated is that you must 
Keys. Its website (http://www.see- mention the coupon when booking. 
fiorida.com) is slower but a little Sometimes, but not always, you 
more comprehensive, offering an will also be asked foran actual cou- 

NEW SOFTWARE 

pon. The guides are usually updat¬ 
ed every couple of months. 

CYBERSPACE FORTY THREE 
turned up a hotchpotch of answers. 
This was the competition giving 
100 readers the chance to share in 
over £5.000worth of Direct Connec¬ 
tion trial six-month Internet ac¬ 
counts. 

To coincide with the London com¬ 
pany's tenth birthday celebrations, 
readers were invited to submit wit¬ 
ty e-mail messages to a dose friend 
on their birthday, in 15 words or 
less, using only the top and bottom 
fines of letters on the keyboard. 

“I wiz u wizzin time on your blrty 
— be were time creepz up on you", 
was the greeting submitted by Mr 
1. Cameron, from Rjsley, near War¬ 
rington. Cheshire. 

From Goole, north Yorkshire. 
Mr Daniel Oneill suggested: “U R 
twenty. C U in boozer twenty to 
nine. FYezzy time". Many messages 
alluded to celebrations in the local 
pub. 

John Ellis of Beconfield, Herts, 
suggested: "Pop into Rover Return 
prize booze pub ionite, t buy you 
quite nice beer." 

Mrs J.Wilson from Huyton. Liv¬ 
erpool, came up with: "I expect you 
ro commence pub booze up promo. 

SOLUTION TO JUMBO 1T1 

cyberboy. Twenty one tomorrow." 
Mr D. Bindon of Dorchester. Dor¬ 
set. submitted this entry: “O pretty 
nun, crown our meet in your pub: 
come to me by even". Oxford's Ni¬ 
gel Birdt came up with: 'Twenty 
nine once more? No nipper, no tee- 
nybopper, I remember your 
prime", while Paul Fletcher in Cam¬ 
bridge countered: "Womb extL 
Youve been bom twenty verz. 
WOW." 

David Woosnam in Caerphilly. 
South Wales, proposed: "Enjoy 
youzen. But try to enzoy zomeone 
zexy vim." Karen Lamb of Edg- 
ware. Middlesex, offered us this: 
"Puberty no. bur twenty two. So to¬ 
morrow 1 be nice to you". 

John Lewis in London wrote: 
“Minor no more, in merry vein, 
empty your cup. your prime un¬ 
rein " Mr D. Mason of Southern, 
Lincoln, suggested: "Eppy birty 
mite, zorry bout nonzence but quey- 
bort buzt ony rows Q n Z we rein." 
An early favourite of the judges 
was the entry from Chris Robson of 
Nottingham': "-ppy birt—y -ope 
your new computer -eybo-r- wor- 
better t-n mine.” 

Congratulations to all of the 
above winners, who each receive 
Direct Connect accounts. More win¬ 
ners next week. 

BASED ON the immensely popu¬ 
lar comic series, which has sold mil¬ 
lions of copies. Spawn: The Eternal 
is an action adventure alive with 
the sound of fisticuffs. Instead of 
wasting your enemies with colossal 
weaponry, this is something of a 
punch fesL 

You must guide the comic-book 
hero. Spawn, through three time 
periods over IS levels. The graphics 
are fluid and efficient and. when¬ 
ever you meet an enemy, the game 
kicks into battle mode. This has the 
feel and sound of a Street Fighter 
title. 

The action begins in Hefrs Or¬ 
chard. the entry1 point into hell 
through which Spawn must ex¬ 
plore four paths leading in different 
directions. He must punch his way 
to die Tower, then ascend it to take 
on his final enemy. Malebolgia. 
The game looks fine but Spawn re¬ 
mains a fairly ugly hero. 

The bieger shortfall is the lack of 
rewards'V skilful players as 
Spa^m progresses through the 
game. The wooden crates to be 
found littering a corridor can be 
kicked open with a well-aimed hoel 
but rarely do they contain any¬ 
thing- Although you do easily pick 
up mystical energy bonuses along 
the wav. it is not so easy to under¬ 
stand just what special powers, if 
any. you are gaining. 
Verdict: 6 out of 10. Punch-drunk 
playStation aciion/advenwre 

tide. £34.99. 

SLIP A Honda RVF-RC45 motorcy¬ 
cle between your legs and see how 
vou fare in Interactive Entertain¬ 
ment's Castrol Honda Superbike. 
While several decent bike raring 
aames hat c come along in the post 
f? months, this is possibly the first 
to rake the genre more seriously. 

PlayStation 
Spawn: The Eternal 

Here, the emphasis is on the cor¬ 
rect handling of such a powerful 
bike. Now. when you head into a 
sharp bend at a very high speed 
you can easily come a cropper. This 
mean machine responds ro your 
handling much more in the way a 
real bike might, which makes it a 
more challenging, and thrilling, 
test of your skills. 

Once you have mastered the 
basics in trainer mode you can lest 
your new-found biker skills on the 
"test oval. 

There are 10 fictional courses to 
race, against up to 23 other bikes. 
Half see you screaming around 
bends in built-up areas, the other 
are more familiar-looking race 
tracks. The game has a split-screen 
mode so two people can race each 
other on one PC. 

This is a worthy stab at the bik¬ 
ing world although it lacks some of 
the pokey urgency of the arcade- 
style versions, such as Moto Racer. 
Nor does ii measure up to other 
titles for dazzling crash sequences, 
although the grainy quality of the 
scenery graphics are unexpectedly 
appealing- 
Verdict: 7 out of 10. Meaty 
motorcycle simulation — balance 
is power. £34.99. 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 

Send your queries to Morgans Mod'm Manner V* Times, Weekend, 
/ Pennington Street, London El 9XN 

fffl 1 recently spent a few days in a 
u^J country house and was sur¬ 
prised to notice many of the guests 
reading newspapers at breakfast 
My father always insisted that it 
was impolite to read at the meal 
table. Have 1 been missing oppor¬ 
tunities over the years? — Mrs Eve 
Fleming, Warwick 
nn Although reading at the table 
[Alat any other time of the day is 
considered bad-mannered, break¬ 
fast, particularly over a weekend, is 
one occasion when the polite guest 
does not have to sing for his supper 
— quite the opposite. 

f7=\] My wife and 1 haw been invit- 
L-sJed to a friend’s wedding and 
reception, but our children (aged 
two and four) have not. To enable 
us to go, we will haw to be away 
two nights. While accepting that 
this is their special day, we feel una¬ 
ble to go without taking our chil¬ 
dren. Would it be impolite to reply, 
saying “We very much look for¬ 
ward to coming to the wedding, 
but as we are unable to 
find anyone to look 
after our children, we 
will not be able to come 
to the reception?" — 
Name and address with¬ 
held 
mit most certainly 
toy would be. If die 
bride and groom were 
able to accommodate 
children, they would 
make it known. It 
would be unkind of you 
to impose your wishes 
and to make them feel 
guilty’ at an already 
stressful and busy time. You must 
decide which is more important to 
you: sharing their big day, or spend¬ 
ing it with the children as usual. 
They have paid you the honour of 
inviting you to their wedding; sure¬ 
ty you can repay the compliment by 
organising child care? 

Should widows continue wear¬ 
ing their wedding rings? I 

have continued to do so, but when 
in the company of male friends, 
strangers have sometimes 
assumed that we are married. 
Would it be suitable to wear the 
ring on ray right hand? What 
about the niceties of signalling 
avaflabUity/unavailabilify to 
potential male friends? — Name 
and address withheld. 
XI No, it would not be suitable for 

you to wear your wedding ring 
(Hi your right hand, as this could be 
interpreted as your being commit¬ 
ted to Christ in a relationship analo¬ 
gous to marriage, such as belong¬ 
ing to a religious order. I am sure 
this is not quite the sentiment that 
you are trying to convey. As far as 
giving the green, red or even amber 
tight to men, there are far more sub¬ 
tle ways to do this rather than the 
artful sporting of ironmongery. 

1 Having just returned from a 
I holiday in the Channel 

Islands, where my friends and I en¬ 
joyed the delights of several after¬ 

noon cream teas, we found our¬ 
selves m a dOemma: in the absence 
of butter, does one spread die 
cream or jam first on the scone, 
and if one were to be given butter 
as well, would this alter the situa¬ 
tion? — Ms A. Brook, Bristol ®The butter-free scone is first 

dabbed with jam and then dol- 
loped with the cream. Committed 
cholesterol fans who also use butter 
should apply it before the jam. 

A lady cousin lives with, and 
has young children by, a 

wealthy and ebarming Arab gentle¬ 
man, long resident in this country. 
Hie “consort” has a habit of kiss¬ 
ing my 13-yearold son upon arriv¬ 
al and departure. My son does not 
seem to mind, but he is about to en¬ 
ter a major public school, where 
my cousin’s father, brother and l 
were educated. The intention. I be¬ 
lieve, is for their own son to join 
the same house at this school and 
this is likely to entail visits and fur¬ 
ther kissing. Are you against the 

idea of this kissing and, 
if so. bow would you set 
about tactfully bring¬ 
ing it to an end? — 
Name and address with¬ 
held 
I All am not Times 

have changed since 
Winston Churchill 
kissed his old nanny at 
Harrow and one of his 
fellow schoolboys 
opined, “That is one of 
the bravest things T 
have ever seen." To¬ 
day's fathers aim to be 
loved, rather than 

feared and respected, and many of 
our top schools have become so in¬ 
ternational that children are in¬ 
creasingly sophisticated about for¬ 
eign customs. 

Recently, while slaying at my 
home in southwest France, I 

was invited to a sapper party with 
English friends. Since my house 
does not have running water or 
electricity, I asked my hosts upon 
arrival whether 1 could use their 
shower. On drawing bade me 
shower curtain, I found my host¬ 
ess's underpants and bra hanging 
from the shower. My quandary is 
this; should I have replaced the bra 
and pants after my shower in exact¬ 
ly the same position as I found 
them, or should I have left them on 
the heated towel rail? I do not 
know my hosts well enough to fed 
that I could discuss the matter, but 
at the same time I did not wish to 
cause offence. In the event, ! re¬ 
placed them as 1 found then. — 
RDS Polley. BFPO 40 
[Xl You did the right thing. Minor 

embarrassments should al¬ 
ways be glossed over gracefully. 
Furthermore, as no doubt your 
hostess's underclothes contained 
elastic, had you put them on the hot 
rail you might have run foe risk of 
bringing a whole new meaning to 
the word “smalls’*. 
John Morgan is associate editor of 
GQ 
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...AND IT5£Rffl£AL 
MA££ PRODUCES A 
REACTIVE PRESSURE 
QFUtUMA&rtABLE 
DESTRUCTIVE FORCE! 
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WORD 

by Phitip Howard 

HABARA 
a. A board game 
b. A siLk doak 
c. A type of syllogism 

KORERO 
a. A Korean foot boxer 
b. Talk, chitchat 
c. An Indonesian zither 

NANT 
a. A swimming ant 
b. A brook or valley 
c. A prayer bell 

HALVA 
a. A gambling game 
b- Honey pudding 
c. An Islamic butcher 

Answers on page 35 

TWO BRAINS 

by Raymond Keene 

“MY experience, in bmh government and in¬ 
dustry. has demonstrated to me dial those 
who are mind sports enthusiasts bring a spe¬ 
cial dimension of intellectual acumen and 
competitive drive 10 [heir professional activi¬ 
ties” — Sir Brian Tovey, former Director 
General cf GCHQ 

Question I 
Al the Brain-free Local Association meeting, 
(hey- once again muddled up die signs for 
their lecture topics: African studies. Middle 
Eastern studies. Modem cartoon techniques 
ami Latin American studies. Can you help? 
Ol BRAIN. AH BRAIN. ADL BRAIN, USE 
BRAIN SOE 
Question 2 
Number A is of indeterminate length but 
ends in 4. Number B has the same digits as 
A in the same order, except that it starts with 
the 4 instead of ending with h. H is also 4 
times the size of A. Using this information, 
can you work oat the shortest possible num¬ 
bers for Biting ail the criteria? 

Answers on page 35 

CROSS WORDS 

by Brian Greer 

The second Crossword 
Championship, in 1971, 
was won by James Atkins, 

a professional singer. He attribut¬ 
ed his success to “practice and a 
ragbag of a mind that stores 
away completely unrelated bits 
of fact". 

Until his next triumph in 1976. 
the title was monopolised by the 
remarkable John Sykes, who 
went on to win ten champion¬ 
ships, and would undoubtedly 
have won more if he had not re¬ 
stricted his appearances. 

John Sykes was a lexicogra¬ 
pher and a polymath. His obitu¬ 
ary in 1993 relates how, as a phys¬ 
icist attending a meeting with 
Russian scientists, finding that a 
key paper had not been translat- 

PICTURE LINE 

ed into Russian, he produced his 
own translation overnight 

A regional final for the Cham¬ 
pionship resembles nothing 
more than an examination. Four 
times in one afternoon, after 
Mike Rich has counted down to 
the start, the candidates turn 
over the papers, and tackle the 30 
questions, against the dock. 

As a competitor, 2 found it 
nenrewacking, particularly 
when inspiration dried up and 1 
could hear frantic scratchings of 
pens on either side. As editor, it is 
more relaxing. Having watched 
the oft, I stroll to my station and 
enjoy a few minutes of peace be¬ 
fore the first competitor arrives 
to check the answers. 

As the trickle of finishers be¬ 

comes a flood, 1 may fed 
explaining a devious du&oadgpy■ ” 
ine a ruling on a passible aftarar.N 
five answer. 

Though it is very rarefoacsojch 
a claim to succeed, there was ther 
famous case at York when Ed- ' 
mund Akenhead was (fismefowi 
to accept “Erik" as a variani of 
“Eric" until the sign far “Entes. 
Bar* down the corridbr-_.was: 
pointed out to him. The editor 
also has the pteasure of handing 
cut the prizes. Next week l wR de¬ 
scribe my experiences when T ' - 
was invited to fulfil this function 
at the 1996 American Grasswoni 
Puzzle Tournament. i \ 

• The writer is crossword editor 
o/The Tunes •->. 

READERS are invited to suggest 
what Tony Blair might have been 
saying as he stood among 
construction workers during die 
“topping out” ceremony al the 
Milfennhzm Dome. 

This picture will appear again next 
week with an entry chosen from 
those submitted. Send “speech 
bubble” suggestions — on 
postcards only, please — with your 
name and address tat Pictureline. 
Weekend, The Times. 
I Pennington Street; 
London El 9XN. 

The Editor’s derision is final. The 
dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. July & 

Last week's winning caption, left, 
was submitted by Anthony 
Hewitson of Bolton. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

“That wasn’t hoofiganism. it was terrorism." 
— German football federation boss after 
French police identified 614 German neo- 
Nazis in Lens 

“There'S only one team that is going to trim 
now, and that is England”—Kevin Keegan 
just before Romania scored the winning goal 

“If the parents didn't da it, who did?”—Au 
pair Louise Woodward in TV interview 

“The law should not put police into bed¬ 
rooms nor coerce gay men to be hetero¬ 
sexual” —Ann Keen MP in favour of lower¬ 
ing age of consent for homosexuals to 16 

There is a wave of homosexual trium¬ 
phalism sweeping the country” — Richard 
Littlejohn in ThsStm 

“Is this the most dangerous man in Britain?” 
—The Sun warns that Tony Blair is in favour 
of the European single currency 

Tt is on time, on track and on budget” ~ 
Tony Blair on the Millennium Dome, which 
is still looting for between £50m and BI75m 
in private sponsorship 

“Jonathan DtmWeby was the worst pre¬ 
pared popinjay of a reporter I have ever en¬ 
countered” — Camille Paglia after storming 
out of an interview 

*Tbis is the Judy Garland of the 100 metres” 
— Former armed robber John McVicar, in 

court to defend Linford Christie's action- 
against him. 

“To pretend somebody said something 
whentbey were supposedly dying? irs mon¬ 
strous, isn’t itT —Eari Spencer contests Mo- 
homed Al Fayects account of Diana's Jast 
words ' . 

Tt is weft known that many media figures 
enjoy if — Naturist Foundation, hosting a 
kit-off edition of Gardeners’ Question Time 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 173 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be a 
collection of five Oxford University Press titles, the world’s 

most trusted reference books, valued at more than £100. 
Included are The Oxford English Reference Dictionary and 

The Oxford Dictionary of Literary Quotations. Entries 
should be sent to: Jumbo Crossword 173, The Times, 

I Pennington Street, London El 9XN to arrive by Thursday, 
July 9. The name of the winner will be published on July II. 
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name_ 

ADDRESS, 

POSTCODE... 

ACROSS 

1 Impudent, unlike 60 (9) 
6 Smoke, being in a state, and fiD a 

glass perhaps (6) 
9 Expertise essential to player’s 

performance (10} 
16 Hero’s just good friends with 

heroine in such scenes (43.5.7) 
17 Learned Muslim is in film about 

old left (7) 
18 The inception of an attempt to 

embarrass (5) 
19 One railed at the way urban 

Americans travel (9) 
20 Fancy ancient name for 35 (I I) 
21 As US tourist has it. mostly thick 

chips are served m Scots town (8) 
22 Testing occupation for physicists? 

(4-.V&5) 
26 About El? Hard to believe that's 

given admission to front of house 
here (7.4) 

28 As quickly as possible, becoming 
lean — plump at first (4.4) 

29 Force industrialist to reveal 
contents for dyestuff (6) 

31 Deserving of love? Get married! 
(4) 

32 Bingo call — “blind fifty" missing 
forTiouseT (3.5) 

33 District rich with US-earned cash 
— showing talent without dass. 
hand to get in (7,5) 

37 Usually, actor's left punctually 
with other players (6.4) 

39 Flaunt fee. almost turning out rich 
(8) 

41 Prompt needed shortly after first 
act? (5.2) 

43 Some take a siesta, to be most 
relaxed (7) 

44 Teenager carries weapon in 
seaside town (8) 

45 Information no longer available 
for outing? (4.6) 

47 Scheme with old inmate, and look 
out for type of lens (1Z) 

49 Swallow extremes of earnest 
authoritarianism — from me? (9 

50 Groove with die revellers? (4) 
53 Take a StroR for example, round 

the wood (6) 
54 One left out of French XV 

suggesting hand of piquet? (8) 
55 One may mark off tale about 

exotic land (5,6) 
57 Studying data — on the Red 

Arrows? (11,7) 
59 Orange the frequency of a 

motorcycle race (JJ) 
62 Golfs what he plays to represent 

die country (43,4) 
65 One supporting established trade, 

inspirit (9) 
661 seriously injure back in US 

tourist area (5) 
67 Turning out a paper tiger, 

perhaps? (7) 
68 Accepted irrevocable events 

flowing from banks* link-up? 
(5.53.6) 

69 European currency includes a 
new of type of coin for part of the 
UK (10) 

70 Knowing about loose term for 
commnmty*s being woolly (ti 

71 Great praise, having got ad lunar 
module into space (9) 

DOWN 

1 Fish and meal taken after port? 
(6,4) 

2 Take bade mouldy Cdair and start 
to moan (7) 

3 Exploit woman’s boss — someone 
forgetful (7-4) 

4 Sharing ideas? This process could 
create new strain (5-13) 

5 Get off with posh girl on old 
passenger ship (6) 

6 One seen in a 'luwie-land' 
performance? (22) 

7 Seriously criticise a 
revolutionary's confident style (7) 

8 Band, up to touring years without 
flagging (10) 

10 A little gale fluttering tasteful 
ribbons? (11) 

11 Point oat sticky stuff on top — it’s 
common sense (8) 

12 Entertainer initially capitalising 
on vulgar note? (5) 

13 Exploit 16? Reason — it promotes 
youthful activity (9.10) 

14 Very neat translation, 
encapsulating Latin historian (9) 

15 Steadfast showing concern (4) 
23 Was the source of further debate, 

primarily about article (9 
24 Extra fee paid daily, during 

increased activity (9) 
25 Jack got over rising urge to 

interrupt affected lady in a 
sharply pointed way (8) 

27 Proposed original ideas involving 
reactionary movement (7,42,6) 

28 Go mad over failure to produce 
casual footwear (4-4) 

30 The power of justify a *C' — in 
the first case, quotes missing 
(11.7) 

34 Share in decision about fool’s 
mental health (6) 

35 Continue to support increased 
running costs lb) 

36 Unqualified victory for live-in 
companion (8) 

38 Use parrot to demonstrate motion 
of this extinct creature? (9) 

40 Bay. perhaps, coming in to my 
study of place-names (8) 

42 Quantum jump in voting to admit 
academician (8) 

46 Diligently supporting a dry run. 
in a fascinating manner? (12) 

48 Dog heard loudly, then not so 
loud, given thick earl (11) 

50 Breed type of butterfly — one 
ranked important overseas? (4,7) 

51 Larrup coed, furious about 
manner of performance (10) 

52 Doing good, reformed fence I met 
m dishonest Cumnstances (10) 

53 European bread or cake (5,4) 
56 Halt search — there's a catch (4.4) 
58 Bask quality of 65's product, 

perhaps? (7) 
60 Cany the stamp of W.G. Grace, 

for example (7) 
61 Goose male in dress (6) 
63 Artist bedding up Italian aunt's 

jewellery (5) 
64 Entrance all those in attendance 

m 
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NO 1431 
ACROSS 
I Yotfre doing just what we 

need! (533) 
8 Oik in on seams (7) 
9 Name tag (5) 

10 (A vote) against study (3) 
II Yukon gold-rush area, river 

m 
13 Secret mysterious (6) 
14 Socially tnept (6) 
17 Makes appear by magic (S) 
19 (Wine, waste paper) 

receptacle (3) 
21 Panic warning signal (5) 
22 To the centre (7) 
24 Helpful passer-by (Luke 1(8 

(4.9) 
DOWN 

! Man's formal evening top 
(4.4) 

2 Element 33; a rat poison (?) 
3 A small investor (3) 
4 Fear, repulsion; genre of 

Story, film (6) 
5 (Cleopatra's) naive youth 

!M) 

6 One from Tashkent (5) 
7 (One's) max. food intake (4) 

11 Authorised (version of Bi 
He)&5) 

12 Poet Laureate, lived on loW- 
P) 

15 After-dinner entertainment 
U) 

16 Self-evident remark (6} 
IS Dunedin area (NZ) (5) 
20 Explosion, door-slam sound 

(4) 
23 COTflid: sounds like bad ad 

(3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1442 

ACROSS: I Round Table 8 Trigger 9 Tiara 20 Pink 
11 Maverick 13 Actual 15 Gateau 17 Chivalry 18 Gust 
21 Noise 22 Spindle 23 Lion* share 
DOWN: 2 Orion 3 Nigh 4 Turban 5 By foe way 
& Canula. 7 I . JJ._■_ HIM ■ . "__ » 

14 Trivial 16 Crisis 19 Udder 20 Wish 

the^^times bookshop 
__JjKWTtMES CROSSWOKD TtlXES NOW AVAILABLE! 
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